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INTRODUCTION 
1. BACKGROUND 
Dehong Tai, also referred to as Chinese Shan, is the language of a minority group in the 
western part of Yunnan Province in the Sino-Burmese border area of Southwestern China. 
The name Dehong is a transliteration of the term tati xorJ (ta.r/ 'bottom; under; the lower 
part [of]' + xorJ 'the Hong River [Nujiang in Chinese], i.e. the Salween River') meaning 
'the lower reaches of the Lu River' and referring to the Counties of Luxi, Yingjiang, 
Longchuan, Ruili and Lianghe and the town of Wanding (1llJir lilT) administered by the Dehong 
Dai and Jingpo Autonomous Prefecture of Yunnan Province.l Speakers of Dehong Tai call 
themselves taPla6, literally 'upper or northern Tai',2 a small number referring to themselves 
as taj2tai4 'lower Tai'. Surrounded by the Jingpo, Achang, Lisu, Benglong, Bai and Yi, all of 
Tibeto-Burman stock, Dehong is reported to have over a quarter of a million speakers 
according to the 1982 Chinese census.3 The area is also inhabited by a number of other Tai 
dialect speakers such as White Tai, Shan, Po-ai and Zhuang, some of which have distinct 
written scripts. About a dozen dialects with the indigenous self-reference term 'Tai' still 
remain to be investigated (WU pers. comm.; Wang 1984). 
A member of the Tai language family, Dehong Tai has much in common with Tai 
varieties spoken in Assam, India. Other closely related dialects are Tai Mau, a Shan dialect 
spoken in eastern Burma on the Sino-Burmese border, and Tai Nuea (or Tai Niia), which is 
also spoken in that area. Alternatively, 'Tai Niia' may be used as a cover term, that is, as the 
equivalent of Chinese Shan. While its speakers are officially recognised as a minority 
nationality and administratively classified with Tai Lue or Sipsongpanna as Dai ( {l ),4 
Dehong Tai exhibits substantial differences from these latter languages. Mutual 
unintelligibility is reported to exist between the two (Wu pers. comm.), although they are of 
close genetic affinity and share a large number of cognates. 
2 
3 
4 
There has been a debate about the meaning of this term; see Wijeyewardene (1990:27-28) and 
the references cited there. 
Also called Tai-Nuea, which should be distinguished from Tai Lue (pronounced as taP 1ft in 
Dehong) or Sipsongpanna Tai spoken in the south of Yunnan. Other names, such as Bai-yi, have 
been used by earlier Chinese scholars (see Luo & Xing 1950), but this invites confusion with Yi, 
a dialect of Tibeto-Burman stock. See also fn.l. 
The 1990 government census reported that there were altogether over a million Dai (Tai) speakers 
in Yunnan, including other Tai varieties. No precise figure of Dehong speakers was given. 
See Luo (1993) for a more recent account of Tai dialects in this area. 
xi 
xii 
Dehong Tai has a distinctive Indic-based script, recen y reformed by the Chinese 
authorities. No evidence is available as to the historical origin s of this script, although it is 
claimed to date back to the Ming Dynasty of the 14th century AD (Yang 1987:4). Work on 
this variety of Tai has mainly been undertaken by Chinese schplars (Yu & Luo 1980; Meng 
& Fang 199 1), and research has been scarce in Western sourc s until recently. Works in the 
latter category include a brief introduction by Young ( 1985) 0 Tai Mau, a paper by Harris 
( 1975) on three Tai Nuea dialects, and a paper by Gedney ( 19  6), also on Tai Nuea. Gedney 
( 1994) has offered brief descriptions of several Shan dialects Similarities can be observed 
between these dialects and Dehong, but their exact reiationshi): remains to be clarified. More 
recently, Edmondson et al. ( 1995) have carried out an exten ive survey on Shan varieties 
mainly on the Burmese side, with Dehong also included. Edmondson and Solnit (in press) 
have conducted an accoustic analysis of the tones of five Shar dialects, of which Mangshi 
Shan is identical to the variety studied here. Li (1977) makes n specific mention of Dehong, 
but it could be classified under his Southwestern branch. 
The dialect under consideration is spoken in Mangshi (=C *), the capital of Luxi County 
and of Dehong Dai and Jingpo Autonomous Prefecture, which is the easternmost part of the 
Dehong-speaking area. This dialect is chosen as representati, e of Dehong Tai by Chinese 
linguists on account of its homogeneity. The text of the dictionary is compiled from the 
following works: 'A Dehong Tai-Chinese lexicon' (MS, prep ed by the Central Institute of 
Nationalities, Beijing, 1984), A comparative lexicon of t e Zhuang-Dong (Kam-Tai) 
languages (compiled by the Fifth Research Group, Langu ge Research Centre, Central 
Institute of Nationalities, 1985), and A Chinese Dehong Taz dictionary (Meng & Fang 
1991) .  These contain a large corpus of data, but limitations of space and time have forced me 
to include here only basic Tai vocabulary and commonly used everyday words. Interested 
readers are encouraged to refer to the original sources. 
The intention of this dictionary is to provide data for a comp�ative study of Tai languages 
by supplying material from a dialectal variety which has een poorly documented. No 
attempts have been made to impose grammatical categories on the entries, as the boundaries 
between certain word classes are a theoretical issue beyond the scope of this dictionary. Since 
this language has its own writing system, entries are writter in the Dehong script with a 
phonetic transcription based on the International Phonetic A phabet, except for the palatal 
semivowel, which is written as y rather than j. 
The following notes are primarily based on the author's collaboration with Professor 
Lingyun Wu, an expert in Dehong Tai and Tai Lue who was vi iting The Australian National 
University between late 1990 and early 199 1 .  As the informati n is based on several sources, 
errors and omissions may be found when further investigations are carried out. 
2. A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF DEHONG TAl 
This section offers a brief description of the Dehong langu�ge. A sketch of Dehong Tai 
phonology is provided before discussion of some phonetic feat�res of the language, followed 
by an outline of some of the main points of Dehong graminar. A short introduction to 
Dehong orthography is given in §3. The position of Dehong in he Tai family is treated in the 
final section. 
2.1 DEHONG T AI PHONEMIC INVENTORY 
2.1.1 CONSONANTS 
There are seventeen consonants in Dehong, listed in the following table: 
TABLE 1: DEHONG CONSONANTS 
P t k ? 
ph th 
ts 
f s x h 
m n 1) 
J 
w y 
xiii 
Except for the nasal In!, all consonants can occur initially. Only the unaspirated stops Ipl, 
It! and /k/ and the three nasals 1m!, In! and Irj can occur finally. 
As can be seen from the above, Dehong Tai has a relatively simplified consonant system. 
There are no preglottalised stops, which exist in some Tai varieties and are suggested in the 
Central Thai orthography. 
2.1.2 VOWELS 
Dehong has a system of nine short vowels plus an additional contrast between short a and 
long aa: 
TABLE 2: DEHONG VOWELS 
i i u 
e o 
a,aa 
Short Ia! and long faa! does not contrast in open syllables, where only laa! occurs. 
The following diphthongs can be recognised for Dehong: 
TABLE 3: DEHONG DIPHTHONGS 
iu al ui 
eu au oi 
€u ai; ai au :Ji 
aai,aau 
Syllables with diphthongs do not allow final consonants (i.e. there are no rhymes like 
*iup, *ai1), *aut, *aain, or *aik in Dehong), unlike simple vowels which permit final 
consonants. There are no triphthongs in Dehong. 
xiv 
2.1.3 PHONEMIC TONES 
Dehong has six tones on open syllables (those ending with a final vowel, semivowel or 
nasal). The ordering of the tones described below approximates that of the etymologically 
equivalent tones in other Tai languages (see §4). I have slightly changed the ordering of tones 
found in works such as the 'Dehong Tai-Chinese lexicon' for ease of comparison with other 
dialects. 
The six tones in Dehong and their tone values are described as follows: 
1 rising, 24: maal 'dog', xaal 'to look for' 
2 high fall, 53 (transcribed as high level 55 by the Fifth Research Group 1985): 
maa2 'to come'; xaa2 'thatch grass' 
3 low level, 11: maa3 'shoulder', xaa3 'to give a daughter in marriage' 
4 low fall, 31: maa4 'hemp; insane', xaa4 'slave; to slaughter' 
5 mid fall, 43 (transcribed as high fall 53 by the Fifth Research Group): maaS 
'horse', xaaS 'to slander' 
6 mid level, 33: m& 'mother; female', xacP 'branch; to feel dizzy' 
Checked syllables (those ending in -p, -t, -k) allows tones phonetically similar to Tones 1, 
3 and 5 of open syllables: sukl 'cooked, ripe', 1akl 'heavy', hok3 'six', ?:Jk3 'to go out', bk5 
'outside', haak5 'root'. No other tones are found to occur with checked syllables. 
2.2 SOME PHONETIC FEATURES OF DEHONG 
A number of interesting phonetic features occur in Dehong involving alternations of 
consonants, vowels and tones. Some of these alternations are found to be systematic, others 
sporadic. Examples of such alternations are given below. 
2.2.1 CONSONANT ALTERNATIONS 
Consonant alternations are found between the following types: 
(1) Aspirated and unaspirated 
This type of alternation may indicate that sound change is in progress. In the following 
examples, the aspirated sounds supposed to reflect a more original source seem to be used 
side by side with the unaspirated sounds. The last two examples are included here because 
the IxI sound is pronounced as aspirated [kh] in some other Tai dialects. 
phegl - pegl like; as 
phuy2 Jj2 - puy2 Jj2 Buddhist monk 
phu3 - pul classifier for humans 
thopS - topS to hit; strike 
thok3 taaS - tok3 taaS however; in fact 
thapS - tapS to block 
x:Jn2 - bn2 smoke 
xanl - kanl sentence final particle 
xv 
(2) Voiceless and voiced 
This type of alternation is sporadic, sometimes involving change in the place of 
articulation. 
pot3 -mot3 
torfl-lorfl 
hil _ yil 
top5 -lop5 -mop5 
tat} -mat} 
(3) Liquid and pharyngeal fricative 
used up 
classifier for plants 
female private parts 
to fold 
country, area 
This type of alternation also occurs in some Northern Tai dialects, where the liquid may 
replace the pharyngeal. 
lai5-hai5 
lanS-hanS 
Jip5-hip5 
laay6ts��-haay6ts�� 
let} -hat} 
(4) Velar and sibilant 
this 
that 
to chase; to drive out 
ring 
to be bright, brilliant 
This kind of alternation is found to be quite systematic in Dehong, a process which is quite 
unusual among the Tai languages. It occurs with front high and mid vowels, not with back 
vowels or open vowels. 
xiDl -siDl 
xiif -siif 
XeU2 -SeU2 
xeu4-seu4 
xeul -seul 
xfl--sfl­
xeml-seml 
ginger 
body 
fishy smell 
tooth 
green 
excrement, shit 
Chinese 
Of these, the velar reflects the etymologically original initial while the sibilant is a recent 
innovation. Occasionally the reverse is possible: 
siu3 -xiu3 chisel 
(5) Velar and palatal 
Place of articulation accounts for this type of alternation, which is also represented in the 
Northern Tai dialects. 
ke�-tse� 
ke� -tSe� 
kin2 -tsin2 
to pick up 
rice husk 
pressing, urgent 
xvi 
ksrP -tssrP 
yin2 - yin2 
ysn2 - ysn2 
ysn4 -ysn4 
core; centre 
to hear 
mill 
the stalk of a fruit 
(6) Velar/pharyngeal and alveolar 
Again, this type of alternation is quite unusual in the Tai languages. Some of the 
alternations involve change in vowels and tones. 
kai4 -tai4 
korrP -t:Jl1f1 
b4-t:J6 
xak5 -tak5 
xipl -thipl 
hipl-tipl 
hUpl- tupl 
h:Jml -t:JrrP 
yom2 -tom2 
to set (fire), to burn 
to cover 
also, too, as well 
step, level (of a ladder) 
to kick 
narrow 
close 
to gather 
to stroke, to touch 
(7) Velar stop/pharyngeal fricati ve and glottal stop 
This process has taken place in some Northern Tai dialects, where the glottal stop has 
replaced the velar. See Zhuang ?up 'to shut' . 
ksu2 - ?su2 blind 
kiu4 - ?iu4 a ply (of thread) 
hUpl - ?upl to shut 
hipl - ?ipl narrow 
hiy2 -?iy2 morpheme indicating locati ve 
(8) Velar and liquids 
This is similar to type (3) cited above. 
kut5 -lut5 to slip off; to miss 
kanJ - lanJ to scratch 
hutl -lutl shrink 
(9) Plain and glottal stop 
This is similar to type (7), but this process seems phonologically unmotivated, as such 
alternation does not involve similarity in place of articulation. 
senl - ?enl 
len4-?en4 
to splash, spatter 
to play 
tt:m3 - ?t:m3 
thurP- ?urP 
(10) Miscellaneous 
short, not tall 
to swallow 
xvii 
The following examples do not fit into the above categories. The majority of them are of 
rare occurrence. As can be seen, some also involve alternation of vowels and tones as well. 
Some processes are difficult to explain. 
saat' -thaat3 to end; to finish 
kirft -hirft to pick up 
pt:t' - wut' to throw 
kaarf5 -waarf5 middle 
tse2 -se2 sister 
tS:J tl -sot' 
wit5 -lit5 
p:Jtl -btl 
ht:m5 -ht:y5 
tht:rtI -tht:t.f 
morrP-morf 
ht:m2 -ht:n2 
tiLsaam4 -til-saartl 
thaDI -siDI 
Y:Jk3 -tS:Jk3 
2.2.2 VOWEL ALTERNATIONS 
to drink 
to whittle 
short (in length) 
excessively; more than 
to add 
soft; spongy 
get ready for; to pack up (so as to be ready for) 
a kind of insect 
to block the way; to hinder 
to poke, to jab; to stab 
Like consonants, vowels alternate in Dehong Tai. As can be seen from some of the above 
examples, some also involve changes in consonants or tones. There are also alternations 
which occur between vowels only. The following types are found: 
(11) Mid and high 
This occurs with front vowels and is infrequent. 
It:rrfI-Jirrfl 
pt:g3 yaa3 -pig3 yaa3 
(12) Low and mid 
classifier for long objects 
idea; method; strategy 
This alternation also occurs with front vowels and is found to be quite systematic. 
laam6 -It:rrP 
thaapS -tht:pS 
maa!f-mt:!f 
tsaak3 -tst:k3 
ham5-ht:m5 
to tie; to tether 
to press, to stick, to paste 
incomplete; gap 
be tom; broken; be broad 
excessively; more than 
xviii 
thaag1 -thE:gl 
takl -tE:kl 
tsaa3 ti3 -tse3 tiJ 
(13) Mid and high 
cut 
to scoop (water) 
small pagoda built of sand 
This type of alternation is typically found with back vowels and is also quite systematic. 
toJP-toJP -tuJP-tuJP 
phog6 -phug6 
mog6 mot5-mug6 mut5 
bt5 -lut5 
t:JIIP -tunP 
h:Jt5 -hut5 
x:Jt5 -xutl 
(14) Half close and half open 
exactly, whole; entirely 
jump over (something); make a dive for 
dust 
to slip off 
to gather 
to stroke (beard); to smooth out with fingers 
to scrape off 
This type is also found with back vowels only, a process reminiscent of the situation in 
some Northern Tai dialects such as Wuming and Yay, where only the half close /0/ remains. 
This type of alternation shows that Dehong is following Wuming and Yay in simplifying its 
vowel system. 
xopS -x:JpS 
tot3 -t:Jt3 
p02 -p:J2 
yog6-y:Jg6 
tcfi -t:J6 
(15) Front and back 
to kneel down 
to take off (clothes) 
already 
to raise; to carry 
also; too 
Examples in this category are of two types. The first involves vowels of the same tongue 
height and the other involves changes in tongue height. 
yirP-yirP 
yitl -yitl 
yit5 -yit5 
yer/-yigl 
hapS -hUpS 
hag2 -hog2 
gapS -gopS 
taagl -tigl 
wif -wof 
pitl -p:Jtl 
to pass over 
to subtract; minus 
to extend; loosen 
to aim at 
to shut 
net 
to combine; merge 
to solidify; coagulate 
to roll up (leaves) 
short 
xix 
( 16) Rounded and unrounded 
This type is found to occur between the high back rounded vowel lui and the high back 
unrounded vowel Iii. 
pcP-pi6 
wut5 - wit5 
phunl -phinl 
Junl -linl 
(17) Back and central 
tSirJ -tsarJ 
hai4-ha4 
teP -ta6 
ionS -Jan6 
2.2.3 TONE ALTERNATIONS 
classifier for humans 
to throw 
classifier for sheets 
bruised 
(of weather) to be fine, sunny 
to give 
classifier for animals, written characters and suchlike 
to spill; to overflow 
In addition to consonant and vowel alternations, tone alternations are also found, though 
less frequently. Some examples have already been cited above which involve accompanying 
changes in vowels and consonants. Other alternations occur with tones alone. Only certain 
tones have alternations. The following two types are the most frequent: 
(18) Tone 3 and Tone 4 
Jom3 -Jom4 
hom3-hom4 
m03 hol -m04 hoi 
(19) Tone 1 and Tone 3 
motl -mot3 
phel -ph& 
btl -bt3 
to fall, to topple 
to cover 
cap, hat 
used up 
to spread 
short 
The above examples show that Tone 3 in Dehong tends to accommodate other tones; in 
rare instances, we find that Tone 3 alternates with Tone 6 as well (e.g. JanP -Jam3 'to dive 
(into water),). 
2.2.4 CONTRACTED FORMS 
Contracted forms are frequently found in Dehong with spatial or temporal and deictic 
morphemes. They are composed of the initial of the first element and the finals of the second 
element. More than a dozen forms of this kind have been recorded by Young (1985:27) in 
the dialect she investigated. Following are some examples in Dehong: 
xx 
tanS 
mai5 
paan4 
panS 
p:JnS 
that one 
today 
over there 
that one; that person 
on that occasion 
(= ta61anS) 
(= ma61ai5) 
(= patti lanS) 
(= pul lanS) 
(= p:Jk5 lanS) 
The above forms are used side by side with the full (i.e. uncontracted) forms. On the other 
hand, there are some items which have obviously developed from full forms, which have 
gradually become obsolete. A case in point is the word for 'who', phail, which has come 
from pu1 lai6, a form which has lost ground in Dehong but which is still in use in most of the 
Northern branch dialects. Similar examples include thail 'where', from ti61ai6; thai4 'here', 
from tF lai5; than4 'there' from ti6 lanS. Some of these forms can even be used to form new 
compounds (e.g. ti6 thail 'where'). 
2.3 LEXICON 
2.3.1 WORD FORMATION 
Dehong words can be classified, in terms of their structure, into two types: simple and 
composite.5 
2.3.1.1 SIMPLE WORDS 
Simple words can be monosyllabic or polysyllabic, the latter being made up of elements 
that cannot stand alone as meaningful units. Examples of monosyllabic words are: faaS 
'sky', haa6 'plague, cholera', laa2 'wet rice field', man2 'oil, grease', phil 'spirit, ghost', tapl 
'liver'. Examples of polysyllabic simple words are: soi3 meu2 'clan, family', mopS m€pS 
'the temples', laa6 IF 'not serious', kam6 tS€y2 'taboo'. Monosyllabic words make up the 
majority of simple words. Polysyllabic simple words are mostly loanwords. 
2.3.1.2 COMPOSITE WORDS 
Composite words are of two types: compound and affixational. In terms of their form and 
structure, the former type are typically patterned as follows: 
( 1 )  Coordination 
A coordinated compound consists of two or more than two components which are of 
equal status and of the same form class. For example: 
5 
kaarP x:JIl 
work-affair 
work; affair; matter 
In what follows, especially in the main body of the dictionary, I avoid using labels such as nouns, 
verbs, adjectives and so on because the boundaries between certain word classes appear to be 
somewhat arbitrary. It is a characteristic of Dehong, as in Chinese and many other Asian 
languages, that in most cases verbs and adjectives have the same syntactic function. 
tS:JP them1 
to help-to aid 
to help, to aid 
?:JrP s:JnJ 
to lead-to teach 
to instruct 
Jaat5 taap3 
to speak-to answer 
to reply 
Jak1 Jaal 
heavy-thick 
important 
(2) Modification 
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This type is represented by two or more elements of which one element is the head and 
the other(s) is the modifier. Various types of semantic relationships can be discerned between 
the head and the modifier. For example: 
kipJ mP 
nail-hand 
fingernail 
kaag6 wan2 
middle-day 
during the day; daytime 
pau4 wan2 tok3 
direction-the sun-to set 
the west 
paa6 xP 
fish-Ioach 
loach (a kind of small edible eel-like freshwater fish) 
h6 waan1 
salt-sweet 
sugar 
m04 J11i4 
cooking pot-soot 
soot 
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(3) Subject-predicate 
sopJ kat5 
mouth-capable 
to have a glib tongue 
kon2 y:Jy3 
person-mad 
lunatic 
tsai6 yaau2 
heart-long 
to be broad-minded 
(4) Predicate-subject 
kum3 korfl 
sufficient-bottom, base 
buttocks, bottom 
par.f kon2 
different-person 
human character 
pa3 tsai6 
happy-heart 
to be happy 
(5) Verb-object/complement 
tS:Jm2 tsai6 
to put-heart 
to mind (doing); to take to heart 
het31arft 
to do/make-wine/feast 
to arrange a wedding ceremony 
bm2 tam3 
to bow-to be short 
to surrender; to acknowledge defeat 
gin21oi3 
to feel-tired 
to feel tired 
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Like other Tai dialects, affixation is a common process of word formation in Dehong. A 
few nominal prefixes are commonly used to form words of this kind, the most frequent ones 
include ?u4 'prefix for kinship denoting 'parents' or 'male siblings", pul or pil 'noun or 
pronoun prefix', ts<J2 'plural noun or pronoun prefix', til 'prefix indicating 'insect", karP 
'plural verb suffix indicating reciprocality' . In addition, some forms can be used as lexemes 
as well as affixes. For example: 
hoi 'head; things shaped like a head; beginning; start', e.g. hol m<Jrr 'east'; 
hoi tsai 6 'heart'; hoi tel 'at the beginning' 
brf 'thing; reason; path; nominal prefix', e.g. brf kirP 'food'; brf tf2 'use, 
utility'; brf kon2 'the way of the world' 
lam5 'water; abstract noun prefix', e.g. lam5 huS 'knowledge'; lam5 lakl 
'weight'; lamS herr 'strength' 
saail 'line; string; noun stem (often figuratively)" e.g. saail tsai6 'soul, 
lifeline'; saail ta6 'eyesight, visibility'; saail let3 'sunlight' 
taarr 'way; direction; nominal prefix (used with verbs or adjectives to form 
abstract nouns)', e.g. taarrli6 'goodness, good points, merits'; taarr kaS 
'trade, buying and selling'; taarr suyl 'height' 
2.3.2 MIRROR EXPRESSIONS 
Another noticeable feature of the Dehong lexicon, though infrequently found, is what 
might be called 'mirror expressions'. Here a two-syllable expression can have free order for 
the syllables. The two forms of the expression are identical in meaning. Some examples are 
given below: 
m<Jl maak3 = maak3 m<Jl 
saak5 haapS = haapS saak5 
m:Jrr taf2 = taP m:Jrr 
scattered about in a mess 
contribution 
to expect; to look forward to 
2.3.3 FOUR-SYLLABLE EXPRESSIONS 
Four-syllable or elaborate expressions abound in the Dehong lexicon. Such composite 
expressions are typically made up of nouns, verbs or adjectives, or a combination of nouns 
and verbs or adjectives. Some of these expressions have gained the status of set phrases, 
others behave more like freely combined items. The most interesting pattern is that which 
involves rhyming of the second and third syllables. Here the final of the second syllable 
rhymes with that of the third syllable, that is, the vowel and final consonant of the third 
syllable are the same as those of the second syllable. This seems to follow from the 
traditional practice of Tai people chanting folk songs or poems in which the favoured poetic 
form is 'linked rhymes', a practice which is still much preserved in many Tai dialects today. 
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tScP bn3 m:Jn3 Jeni 
life-before-pass-ancestor 
ancestors 
may2 karl tagS JoOi 
country-wide-mouth of river-big 
big place 
bP Jai phai tsan2 
hill-thick -cliff-steep 
sheer precipice and overhanging rocks 
kaOi tsai6 Jai2 x02 
centre-heart-inside-throat 
heart; innermost being 
2.4 GRAMMATICAL NOTES 
2.4.1 NOMINALS AND NOUN PHRASE COMPONENTS 
2.4.1.1 PRONOMINALS 
Dehong has a system of 11 pronouns based on person and number, distinguishing 
between dual and plural with a further distinction between inclusive (including the addressee) 
and exclusive (not including the addressee) in the first person dual and plural numbers, as 
summed up in the following table. 
TABLE 4: DEHONG T AI PERSONAL PRONOUNS 
PersonIN umber Singular Dual Plural 
1st karP ha:y2ha2 (inc!.) hau2 (inc!.) 
ha:y2 xai (exc!.) trP (exc!.) 
2nd maP s:JOi xai sui 
3rd man2 S:JOi xai xau1 
The indefinite plural prefix tsa2 may be used with all the plural pronouns. Interrogative 
pronouns are formed by putting the interrogative morpheme Jai6 after the classifier or noun in 
question. Kinship terms are normally used instead when addressing a person of higher 
status. In some cases the use of plural pronouns is conditioned by sociolinguistic or cultural 
factors. This is particularly reflected in the possessive use of plural pronouns, which are 
required if the head noun is conceptually collective, or if the head noun is a kinship term 
which is of higher status than the referent being talked about. Thus, to express concepts like 
'my family', 'your elder brother' or 'his father' plural pronouns are used. 
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2.4.1.2 DEICTICS 
Dehong is like other Tai dialects in having two basic full deictic forms 1ai5 'this, here' and 
1anS 'that, there'. As noted earlier, most deictics have contracted forms when occurring with 
nouns or classifiers (see §2.2.4). More examples are: bi5 'this one (person)' < b5 
'classifier' + 1ai5; tsanS 'like that' < tsa5 'like, similar to' + 1anS. 
2.4.1 .3 CLASSIFIERS 
The most common classifiers in Dehong include b5, puI (piI) for humans, ta6 for 
animals, and ?arP for inanimate things. Quite a few nouns can be used as classifiers. A small 
number of 'verbal classifiers' are also found, some homophomous with lexical items: p:Jk5 
'an act of doing something'; haapJ 'a load (of)'. Unlike a number of Kam-Tai languages, 
Dehong classifiers do not allow reduplication to express the concept of 'every' or 'all', which 
is represented by the clitic JjI or kul: kul wan2 'every day'; kul b5 'every person'. The 
order for classifier constructions is NOUN + NUMERAL + CLASSIFIER. 
2.4.2 VERBS AND VERB PHRASE COMPONENTS 
2.4.2.1 TEMPORAL-ASPECTUAL MARKING 
Temporal-aspectual markers in Dehong include til-IRREALIS; hauS(jauS-<::OMPLETIVE, 
PAST; wai5/hai5/yu3-PROGRESSIVE. Except for til, temporal-aspectual markers occur 
postverbally. The form 1af1, which mainly functions as a modal, can also be used to mark 
PERFECTIVE/COMPLETIVE. 
2.4.2.2 MODAL MARKING 
About half a dozen modals are found in Dehong: Jdy3/phui3 'ought to, should'; 103/s0 
'must, should'; 1aj4 'can, to be able to'; mol 'can, to know how to'; tsaarl 'can, to be able to, 
to know how to' (the last two are also used as lexemes). In addition, two negative modals 
yarl SE:u6 '(there is) no need to' and yarl tapS 'need not to' are found, with no positive 
counterparts. All modals occur preverbally. 
2.4.2.3 PASSIVE 
Several verb forms, notably tso4 , gai5, tuk5 and tok3, function preverbally as passive 
markers, with negative (or adversative) connotations. Quite often, passive meaning can be 
obtained by putting the undergoer in subject position (in which case no passive marker is 
used). For passives with good connotations, the form 1af1 is used instead. 
2.4.2.4 COMPLEX CONSTRUCTIONS 
A number of forms are operative in complex constructions to indicate various types of 
relationships. The most common forms are: bpS pal 'because' (cause-effect), ?aul 'to 
take', tP 'to carry, use' (instrumental, ?aul also can function as an object-raising or disposal 
marker); sil 'to compare', manl 'to be like' (comparative); hai4 'to give, allow', bpS 'for, 
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for the sake of' (purposive and benefactive); waEP 'to say' (quotative, complement marker). 
The last item is often found in compounds functioning as connectives such as han} waEPI 
thug} waEP 'although .. .'; '1am3 waEP 'no matter what'; ?arP waEP 'it is said that...'; bi2 waEP 
'but'; pa2 waEP 'if'; ph:J!? waEP 'if, in case'. 
2.4.2.5 SENTENCE PARTICLES 
Sentence particles play a heavy role in Dehong discourse. They signal various 
illocutionary forces. The following items are among the most common: ?:J2, kan} , saEP­
politeness; waaiL·-expressing surprise; ?<J5, hauS, hog}, p:J2-assertive; ?aP, ?:J}­
expressing admiration; ?ai2-expressing disagreement or disrespect; hau3-question; J:J}­
exclamation; 1:J2-seeking agreement; 1:J5-imperative. 
3. DEHONG ORTHOGRAPHY 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
As mentioned in §1 ,  Dehong has an Indic-based written script, which is distinct from that 
of Tai Lue, although some similarities can be detected. The existence of this script is thought 
to date back to at least some time before the Ming Dynasty ( 14th century AD), according to 
Chinese sources (Jiang 1984:398, quoted by Yang 1987:4). 
At the moment two forms of Dehong orthography are used among the community, the 
Old Script and the New Script. The former was used to record local history, folk tales, family 
trees, Buddhist doctrines, medicine, and other forms of traditional learning, while the latter 
was the result of language reform by Chinese authorities after the early 1950s, and it is the 
new form which is now taught in schools. In addition to a brief description by Yu and Luo 
( 1980:106-109) of both scripts, Zhou et al. ( 198 1 )  also provide a succinct account. A 
detailed description is presented in Yang (1987). Still a more recent version of the script 
which differs from both the Old and the New Scripts in that it uses symbols at the end of a 
word to mark tones, is reported by Sawangpanyangkun and Charoenphom (1994). 
There are several differences between the Old Script and the New Script. According to 
Yang, the Old Dehong Script did not have tone marks to distinguish phonemic tones (except 
for Tone 5 [C2] in open syllables with final laa!, for which the mark [:] is used, with the final 
deleted (p.12), unlike Standard Thai. Thus there is no distinction between forms like fag) 'to 
bury', fa!? 'listen', fag3 'bank, shore' and farj+ 'body, group' (p.23). Tone marks were added 
to the current script by the Chinese authorities in the mid-1950s for ease of popularising the 
language. Also, the Old Script does not distinguish between Ia! and laa! (except in syllables 
with these as single finals without any endings), that is, lail versus laail, lau! versus laau!, Iak/ 
versus laak/, lapl versus laap and lat! versus laat! were represented as laiI, lau!, Iak/, lapl and 
lat! respectively in the Old Script. Nor does the Old Script distinguish between Iu! and 101, IiI 
and la/, or between /iI, leI and lEI when these vowels appear as the main vowel in compound 
finals, that is, lui! and loil, lurn! and lorn!, lurj and lorj, lukl and loki, lupl and lopl, lut! and 
lot! were written as loil, lorn!, lorj, loki, lopl and lot! respectively. Similarly, liu!, leu! and lEu!, 
etc. were represented as leu!, lern!, lerj etc., except in syllables with these vowels as single 
finals, where the distinction was made (Yang 1987:8-9; Wang 1984:3 15-3 16). Certain 
phonemes did not appear in the Old Script, for example, Ltl If I only occurs in the New Script, 
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and was represented by 0 /w/ and Ul /ph/ in the Old Script (Yang 1987:23ff.). A number of 
single phonemes had more than one written form in the Old Script, displaying more intricate 
usage. A comparison between the two scripts is given in Tables 7 and 8 in the next sub­
section. 
3.2 THE NEW SCRIPT 
The present Dehong Script exrubits a virtual one-to-one mapping with the actual sound 
system. No complication exists in the present Dehong Script of the sort of Standard Thai 
where there is a division for high, mid and low consonants or of Tai Lue where there is a 
two-way distinction between high and low consonants. Tables 5 and 6 present the current 
form of the Dehong Script, with the phonetic value specified for each item. 
TABLE 5: DEHONG ORTHOGRAPHY: CONSONANTS 
phonetic Dehong phonetic Dehong 
value Script value Script 
p U ph W 
t 07 th CD 
k '1 x a 
? 1I h rn 
ts II s 'V 
m I::J n 11 
1) n 1 .A 
f lJ} w a 
y {j 
TABLE 6: DEHONG ORTHOGRAPHY: VOWELS 
phonetic Dehong phonetic Dehong phonetic Dehong 
value Script value Script value Script 
i B iu Bo 
e n eu no 
€ 0 €u 00 
a ai )J au a 
aa 1 aai I)J aau 10 
u L ui f}J 
0 La oi lJ' 
0 U oi U)J 
a D ai D)J au Do 
j g ai r 
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The following tone marks are used in New Dehong Script: 
Tone 1: 
Tone 2: 
Tone 3: 
Tone 4: 
Tone 5: 
Tone 6: unmarked 
Some remarks on New Dehong Script: 
(1) The symbol a in Dehong has three phonetic values: (a) [w] as an initial consonant, (b) 
[au] as a vowel, and (c) [-u] as final vowel in diphthongs. The symbol }J is an 
allograph of LJ (i.e. both represent the [y] sound, with LJ occurring as initial and }J as 
final). 
(2) The back mid vowel 101 is written as La when occurring as final, L when followed by a 
final consonant (e.g. t::JLO mol 'doctor', t::JLJ1 mon3 'grey'). For checked syllables, the 
unmarked tone is Tone 5 (Tone C2 in Dehong), as against Tone 6 for open syllables 
(e.g. ,Iu kaap5 'to bite' and ,I kaa6 'crow', 07LU top5 'to fold' and 07La tcfi 'body; 
classifier for animals'). 
(3) Short Ia! is inherently unmarked in Dehong Script, in contrast with long laa! (e.g. Ai1 
lan2 'noisy' and .-IIi11aan2 'a long time'). 
(4) Tone marks are put on the last symbol of a syllable, regardless of whether this 
represents a vowel or consonant (e.g. t::JL,' mul 'pig', t::JL,LJ mupl 'to hit with a stick'). 
3 .3 THE NEW AND OLD SCRIPTS COMPARED 
As indicated in §3 . 1 ,  there are some differences between the Old and New Scripts. The 
main differences lie in the distinction and non-distinction between a number of vowel 
phonemes as finals as well as in the different representation of some consonants depending 
on whether they occur initially or finally. Tables 7 and 8, based on Yu and Luo (1980) and 
Yang (1987), compare the two scripts. 
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TABLE 7: OLD AND NEW DEHONG SCRIPTS COMPARED: INITIAL CONSONANTS 
phonetic New Old phonetic New Old 
value Script Script value Script Script 
P U u ph w W 
t 07 07 th CD CD 
k 1 1 x a a 
? 11 11 h f{7 f{7. /I 
ts "D "D s 'V 'V. X 
m 1:1 1:1 n 11 11 
.v n n 1 .A .A 
f II} W w a a 
y u u, '}J 
TABLE 8: OLD AND NEW DEHONG SCRIPTS COMPARED: FINALS 
Finals New Old Script Finals New Old Finals New Old 
Script Script Script Script Script 
-i B B -im BI:I -in BI1 nl1 
-e n -r -em nl:l [0 -en nl1 n", 
-e 0 � -em 01:1 -en 011 
-a - -am 1:1 -an 11 0 "., -
-aa 1 L ·L -aam 11:1 -aan 111 
-a 0 [Ja -am 01:1 -an 011 [J11 -i g -im gl:l [JI:I -in gl1 
-u I: L I: -um 1:1:1 -un 1:11 � C -0 La La -am LI:I -on LI1 
-0 lj �,� -om UI:I 0 -on ljl1 ljl1 U 4,� 
-ai r r 
Continued on next page 
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Finals New Old Finals New Old Finals New Old 
Script Script Script Script Script Script 
-i1) Hn -lP Hu -it Hm 
-e1) fin fin -ep fiu fiu -et fim fim 
-£1) On -sp Ou -st Om (lJ) 
-a1) n -ap U -at m 
In n lu u 1m m -aa1) -aap -aat 
-a1) Dn IJn -ap Du -at Dm Um -11) On -lP Ou lJu -it Om 
-U1) Ln f[1 -up !P -ut Lm f.!.1 Lm -01) Ln -op LU -ot Lm 
-01) un un -op UU UU -ot Um Um 
-ik HI -iu Ha 
-ek fil fil -eu fia fia 
-ck 01 -su Oa 
-ak I -au a a, -ai '}J 7 -aak Ii I la To • .[0 -aai I'}J -aau 
-ak DI -au Da Da -ai D'}J D'}J 
-Ik 01 [J1 
-uk LI L1 -ui f)J -ok -oi fJJ LI fJJ 
-ok UI UI -oi U'}J U7 
4. DEHONG TAl: A HISTORICAL-COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
This section deals with some aspects of Dehong Tai phonology and lexicon in a historical­
comparative perspective. 
4. 1 INITIAL CONSONANTS 
One striking feature of Dehong is its simplified consonant system. This includes, among 
other things, the loss of preglottalised stops and the loss of the palatal and alveolar nasals as 
ini tials. These consonants exist in other Southwestern dialects such as Standard Thai (in 
written forms) and Tai Lue and in dialects of the Northern branch. In agreement with 
Southwestern and Central branch dialects, Dehong preserves the distinction between 
aspirated and unaspirated stops, with the aspirated velar stop becoming a velar fricative. A 
distinction is made between the labiodental fricative [f-] and the aspirated labial stop [ph-]. 
No consonant clusters are found. 
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4. 1 . 1  PATTERNS OF REGULAR SOUND CHANGE 
A number of regular sound changes can be observed in Dehong with respect to initial 
consonants. Some of these sound changes lend support to current opinions regarding 
reconstructed protoforms, other changes raise new questions. Patterns of regular sound 
change based on Li' s ( 1977) system are summarised below: 
Proto Tai *p-, *b-, *ph-, *pl, *bl- :::::} Ip/: 
pa3 'eight ' ,  pactl- 'aunt' ,  pi6 'year' (from Proto Tai *p-); 
pj6 'elder sibling' ,  paat5 'time, instance' ,  paP 'daughter-in-law' (from Proto Tai *b-); 
pcP 'father' , p£n4 'board' , pul 'person' (from Proto Tai *ph-); 
paa6 'fish' ,  paul 'emtpy' , pin4 'to turn inside out' (from Proto Tai *pl-); 
paat5 'to fall' ,  puS 'betel' (from Proto Tai *bl-). 
Proto Tai *ph-, *phllr- , *br- *vr- :::::} Iph/: 
phaa3 'to split ' ,  phet3 'spicy hot' ,  phu4 'male';  phitl 'wrong, to quarrel' (from Proto 
Tai *ph-); 
phaal 'rock, cliff' , phaafl- 'to walk' , phakl 'vegetables', phaak3 'forehead' , ph::Jk3 'taro' 
(from Proto Tai *phllr-); 
phaak5 'to be separated' (from Proto Tai *br-); 
phaaS 'big knife ' ,  phuk5 'tomorrow' ,  phQm5 'together' (from Proto Tai *vr-). 
Proto Tai *?b-, *m-, *hm-, *mw- :::::} 1m!: 
maa3 'shoulder' , maan4 'village' ,  maar! 'thin' (from Proto Tai *?b-); 
maaS 'horse' ,  m& 'mother', muk5 'mucus', mot5 'ant' (from Proto Tai *m-); 
maal 'dog' ,  maak3 'fruit' , maaj4 'widowed' , maP 'new' (from Proto Tai *hm-); 
mai5 'tree, timber' , murj 'to roof' , mai2 'classifier for meals' (from Proto Tai *mw-). 
Proto Tai *f-, *v- :::::} If I: 
faal 'partition waIl' ,  faa3 'palm of the hand, sole of the foot' ,  farP 'to knead', fatl 'to 
sieve ' ,  fanl 'to dream' (from Proto Tai *f-); 
faaS 'sky' , fan2 'to chop' ,  f::Jrj 'straw' ,  fat5 'to whip' ,  fai2 'fire ' ,  fuk5 'mat' (from 
Proto Tai *v-). 
Proto Tai *w-, *hw-, *IJw- :::::} Iw/: 
waaj2 'finish' ,  wi2 'to fan' ,  wai2 'measure of length of an armspread' ,  waa6 'to say' 
(from Proto Tai *w-); 
waail 'rattan' ,  waanl 'sweat' ,  wil 'comb' ,  waan3 'to sow, to scatter' (from Proto Tai 
*hw-); 
wan2 'day, sun' ,  wai2 'yesterday',  w02 'ox' (from Proto Tai *IJw-). 
Proto Tai *t-, *d-, *th-, *tl-, *tr-, *pr :::::} It!: 
taI/ 'stool' ,  tai3 'to creep or move like a worm' , tapl 'liver' ,  tQk3 'to hammer in, to 
pound' ,  tontl 'to boil, to cook in water' (from Proto Tai *t-); 
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taa2 'to smear, to paint', (j6 'place, location', taa6 'wharf, landing', taak5 'land leech', 
tat5 'to cast (net)' (from Proto Tai *d-); 
tf2 'to hold, to take along' (from Proto Tai *th-); 
terrP 'to be full, filled', tau4 'gourd, bottle', taul 'turtle', tot3 'to fart' (from Proto Tai 
*tl-); 
taaP ' 'to die', taa6 'eye' (from Proto Tai *tr-); 
taul 'shuttle of a loom', taak3 'to dry in the sun', tEk3 'to break, to burst out', tElP 
'wasp', tqf 'cucumber' (from Proto Tai *pr-). 
Proto Tai *th-, *thl-, *hl-, *pr- => Ith/: 
tham4 'cave', thau4 'old, elders, seniors', thanl 'to pull out, to extract', thall 'to 
arrive', thot3 'to take off, to pull out', thul 'chopsticks', th;}k3 'male (animal)', thukl 
'to be cheap; to hit (the mark)' (from Proto Tai *th-); 
thOll 'bag, pocket', thail 'to plough, a plough', thacfl 'to wait', thaaml 'to ask' (from 
Proto Tai *thl-); 
thap5 'to block, to close', thum3 'to be alike, to resemble' (from Proto Tai *hl-); 
thau5 'to hunt for' (from Proto Tai *pr-). 
Proto Tai *?d-, *n-, *hn-, *1-, *hl-, *d-, *dl-, *?dllr-, *nllr-, *?bllr- , *m1Ir- => Ill: 
1f1i4 'to obtain, to get, to be able to', laa3 'to scold, to revile', 1af1i4 'thread, silk', 1etP 
'one, single, only', larf 'nose', lutl 'to drink, to suck', Ukl 'late at night' (from 
Proto Tai *?d-); 
laa2 'rice field', laa5 'mother's younger sibling', lai5 'this', 1arf 'to sit', 1ar; 'younger 
sibling', 10t5 'to massage', 1urf 'to wear, to put on', bn2 'to lie down, to sleep' 
(from Proto Tai *n-); 
laal 'thick', laaml 'thorn', laaul 'to have chills and fever, to be cold', 18Jl 'skin, 
leather', 1akl 'heavy', 1j4 'debt', 10k3 'deaf', 10t3 'beard, moustache' (from Proto Tai 
*hn-); 
JiI} 'monkey', loP 'to chase', 1in5 'tongue', brf 'to follow (a stream)" luI} 'uncle 
(father or mother's elder brothers)" 1;}t5 'blood', luk5 'child, offspring', 1;}k5 'deep' 
(from Proto Tai *1-); 
1aail 'many, much', laanl 'grandchild', lakl 'post, stalk', 1ail 'to flow', 1ek3 'iron', 
10ml 'loose, too big to fit', 1� 'left over, remainder', 1;}m4 'smooth', 1;}k3 'gadfly' 
(from Proto Tai *hl-); 
10p5 'to fold, to bend', lEUl 'to roam, to wander' (from Proto Tai *d-); 
lak5 'to steal', 1e2 'to lick', lik5 'young, small', 10m2 'wind', 10n5 'to overflow', lukl 
'bedroom', bt5 'to escape, to be free from' (from Proto Tai *dl-); 
1ipl 'raw, unripe', lukl 'bone', lErf 'red', bP 'hill, mountain', 1ai2 'inside', laP 
'which', larrP 'dark, black ', lEt3 'sunshine, sunlight' (from Proto Tai *?dl/r-); 
1an2 'noisy', laaP 'dew', 1ak5 'outside' (from Proto Tai *nllr-); 
l;}IP 'month, moon', IF 'gallbladder', laarf 'white-spotted' (from Proto Tai *?bllr-); 
laai2 'saliva' (from Proto Tai *m1Ir-). 
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Proto Tai *s-, *z-, *c-, *ch-, *x- =:} lsi: 
saal 'a kind of tree whose bark can be used for making paper',  saail 'string, line, cord',  
saak3 'pestle', saaml 'three', saat3 'mat',  saaul 'girl, young lady', safl 'intestine', 
saul 'pillar' ,  sipl 'ten',  sUIl 'tall, high',  sifl 'shirt, garment', sutl 'mosquito net', 
suk} 'ripe, cooked' (from Proto Tai *s-); 
saai5 'left (side), sai2 'fish-trap', sak5 'to wash (clothes)', sP 'to buy',  sF 'straight' 
(from Proto Tai *z-); 
s:)t3 'to set fire to, to kindle' (from Proto Tai *c-); 
sik3 'to tear' (from Proto Tai *ch-); 
si3 'to ride' (from Proto Tai *kh-); 
S£Il 'hard (not soft), stiff' (from Proto Tai *khl-) ; 
sfl 'excrement',  sw� 'scorched, burnt', sw2 'fishy smell', Sill 'ginger' (from Proto 
Tai *x-; see §2.2.1 (4) for more examples of alternations between lsi and IxI). 
Proto Tai *J-, *c-, *k-, *g-, *kl- =:} Its/: 
tsaan2 'verandah, porch', tsaaJf 'elephant',  tsaIj 'to hate',  tsaP 'to be so, to be correct, 
yes', tset5 'to wipe', tsim2 'to taste', ts�k5 'rope, string' (from Proto Tai 
*J-); 
ts�m5 'to sink' ,  tsup} 'to suck, to kiss', tsaP 'heart, breath, mind',  tsau4 'master, 
owner, lord', tsaak5 'to root out, to uproot, to eradicate' (from Proto Tai *c-); 
tsap} 'to join', tsi3 'several, how many' (alternating with ki3), tswft (alternating with 
kwft) (from Proto Tai *k-); 
tseJj2 'tripod, city', tsim2 'tong' (from Proto Tai *g-); 
tsam5 'purple', tsiP/ 'petal of flowers, section of orange' (from Proto Tai * kl-); 
tsHP 'to wake up, to be awake' (from Proto Tai *tl-). 
Proto Tai * k-, * g-, *kh-, *y-, *x-, *h-, *?-, *kl-, *kr-, *gl-, *gr-, *kw-, *khw-, *yw- =:} /k/: 
kaa6 'crow (the bird)',  kaaif 'fishbone',  kaat3 'mustard', kaml ' to hold in closed 
hand', k& 'old (of age)',  ki3 'how many, several',  kopJ 'frog', kutl 'fern, fern tree',  
bt3 'to hinder' (from Proto Tai *k-); 
kaaS 'to trade', kaP 'swollen', keJj2 'tripod', bn2 'to carry something on one end of a 
stick or shoulder-piece on the shoulder' ,  kipS 'to take hold of with tongs or claws' 
(from Proto Tai *g-); 
kot5 'crooked, bent, to coil' , bkl 'to hit', kin2 'tight', kaarrfl 'overcast, cloudy' (from 
Proto Tai * kh-); 
Jd6 'sweat, perspiration', kaan2 'shoulder pole' ,  kaJj2 'chin',  kauS 'owl',  kon2 'people, 
person, human being' (from Proto Tai *y-); 
kaau4 'shin', keu3 'hook, to hook', kaapS 'to bite, to hold in the jaw', kit5 'to rub', 
kaaI/ 'steel' (from Proto Tai *x-); 
kom6 'to cover up', bnJ 'wild goose' (from Proto Tai *h-); 
k�n6 'thorn', bt3 'to plug up', keu4 'to twist around' (from Proto Tai *?-); 
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kactl 'rice seedling', kaP 'far, distant' ,  karfl 'to endure' ,  kaaIf 'middle' ,  koi4 'banana', 
kupl 'conical wicker hat, hat made of bamboo or wicker' ,  kEp3 'rice husk, chaff' 
(from Proto Tai *kl-); 
ka# 'near, close by', kaap3 'petal of flowers, husk' (from Proto Tai *kr-); 
kaan2 'to crawl' (from Proto Tai *gl-); 
kaan6 'work, affair' (from Proto Tai *gr-); 
kaaIf 'a kind of barking deer' (from Proto Tai *kw-); 
kaari 'spacious, roomy, wide' (from Proto Tai *khw-); 
kam2 'sentence, word',  kaaj2 'water buffalo' ,  kon2 'smoke' (from Proto Tai *yw-). 
Proto Tai *kh-, *x-, *y-, *khl-, *khr-, *xr-, *gr-, *khw-, *xw-, *yw- � Ix!: 
xaa1 'thigh, leg', xaai1 'to sell ' ,  xau1 'hom', xem1 'needle', xoi1 'son-in-law',  xon1 
'body hair', xun3 'turbid, muddy' ,  xw1 'arm', xaat3 'broken, tom',  xet3 'small 
frog' (from Proto Tai *kh-); 
xaanfl 'to cross (a river)" xaan1 'to answer, to reply' ,  xau3 'knee' ,  xatft 'rice, food',  
xai3 'to dry up, to get dried' ,  xeu1 'green', xe1)l 'chopping board' ,  x::Jt5 'to scrape 
off', xop3 'to bite' ,  xot5 'to dig, to hoe' ,  xirfl 'to ascend' (from Proto Tai *x-); 
xaaiZ 'to spit out of the mouth' ,  xani2 'gold', xarrP 'night', xaat5 'to gird, to tie 
around',  xai2 'dried sweat and dirt on skin' ,  x::Jk5 'enclosure for animals' ,  x02 
'neck', xoni2 'to itch', xip5 'a length span from thump to middle finger' (from 
Proto Tai *y-); 
xai4 'to be ill' ,  xak1 'diligent', xau1 'they',  x::Jrf 'a kind of basket' ,  xaarf 'rib, side', 
xa1)l 'to shut up' (from Proto Tai *khl-); 
xa� 'top (toy)', xai3 'egg' (from Proto Tai *khr-); 
xaa1 'to look for' ,  xaam2 'indigo',  xon1 'way, road',  xe1 'fish net', xo1 'to laugh' 
(from Proto Tai *xr-); 
xaanS 'lazy', xok5 'mortar, mill' ,  x�rf 'thing, object' (from Proto Tai *gr-); 
xaa1 'righthand side' ,  x::Ji3 'to cross (one's leg)' (from Proto Tai *khw-); 
xaam2 'word, language',  xaan1 'axe',  x::Jn1 'spirit, soul',  xw1 'to hang up' (from Proto 
Tai *xw-); 
xaaiZ 'water buffalo' ,  x::Jn2 'smoke' (from Proto Tai *yw-). 
Proto Tai *1)-, *I)w- *]1- � 11)/: 
1)aa2 'ivory, tusk' ,  1)aaP 'easy', 1)au2 'shadow',  1)�n2 'silver, money',  1)�k5 'mythical 
water creature, dragon' (from Proto Tai *1)-); 
1)02 'ox' (from Proto Tai *I)w-); 
1)in2 'to hear',  1)Etft 'shrimp' (from Proto Tai *]1-). 
Proto Tai *h-, *k-, *kh- *y- *s-, *r-, *v-, *hr-, *dr-, *xr-, *thr-, *ml/r-, *dl-, *hl)- � Ih/: 
haan3 'goose' ,  haEfl 'five', hapl 'to shut' ,  hai4 'to give', het3 'to do, to work' (from 
Proto Tai *h-); 
hipl 'to pick, to pluck',  h::J1)l 'to echo' (from Proto Tai *k-); 
h::Jn2 'muddy, turbid' (from Proto Tai *kh-); 
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hat5 'to tie around, to gird, hipS 'to chase, to follow closely' (alternates with lipS) (from 
Proto Tai *y-); 
haau2 'pole for hanging washing, etc.' (from Proto Tai *s-); 
haak5 'to vomit', haP 'chicken louse', ham2 'bran', hau2 'we', harj 'nest', h::JP 
'footprint, trace', hcP 'to leak', huS 'to know', h�m2 'house' (from Proto Tai *r-); 
hikl 'bank, side', h::Jn2 'to chop' (from Proto Tai *v-); 
haa6 'cholera, plague', hajl 'steamer', haul 'to bark', hep1 'mushroom, fungus', h03 
'to wrap' (from Proto Tai *hr-); 
hoj4 'mountain stream', hul 'ear', hok3 'six', hutl 'to shrink' (from Proto Tai *xr-); 
hof11'l 'to cover', hof11'l 'indigo, dye' (from Proto Tai *gr-); 
h;i? 'boat', h;}t5 'bedbug' (from Proto Tai * dr-); 
hanl 'to see, to perceive', haul 'head louse', h� 'sweat', heul 'to wither', hUll 'to 
cook, to boil', hukl 'loom' (from Proto Tai *thr-); 
h;}rj 'bright, brilliant' (from Proto Tai *hl-); 
hak5 'to love, to be fond of, to cherish' (from Proto Tai *mlIr-); 
h£¢ 'dried up; drought', h::Jt5 'to stroke' (from Proto Tai *dl-); 
h::Jn2 'cock's comb', h;}k3 'the gums, gills' (from Proto Tai *hIJ-). 
4.2.2 MERGER 
As can be seen from the above, consonant mergers typically occur with palatal and velar 
sounds, and with consonant clusters involving these sounds. What strikes us as prominent is  
the functional load of the initials flJ, /kI, Ix! and /hi, each representing items that have 
developed from about a dozen sources, some of which have alternate forms (see §2.2.1 
above). 
4.2.3 SPLIT 
A number of consonant splits in Dehong offer problems for the reconstructed protoforms. 
A protoform is often found to be realised by different sounds in Dehong. This is particularly 
the case with the reconstructed preglottalised stops. For example, Proto Tai *?b- is realised as 
[m], [p] and [ph]: maar.! 'some'; pan3 'twist, tum'; phEft 'to extend, spread'. Proto Tai *?d­
is represented by [1-], [h-] and [th-]: laafl 'thread'; h:J[/ 'loud noise, resound'; thurP 'to 
swallow'. Such a split also occurs with the liquid: Proto Tai *1- is realised as flJ, ItI, Iyl, Its! 
and Ix!: lug2 'uncle'; t£pS 'to split, to sever'; yaanl 'to leave, to bid farewell'; xok5 
'watermill'. It seems that more work needs to be done in this area. 
4.2 TONES 
4.2.1 TONE MERGER 
Tonal coalescence occurs in words of the type maw! 'thin' (Tone A l  for Standard Thai 
baay) and maar.! 'some' (Tone Cl for Standard Thai baay). For words starting with 
etymologically voiced initials in the checked tone category, Dehong does not have a tonal 
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distinction for vowel length (invariably Tone 5), unlike Standard Thai and some other Tai 
languages. The following table sums up the patterns of the Dehong Tai tone split in a 
historical-comparative perspective (poo-Israkij & Luo 1991 :16). 
TABLE 9: PATTERNS OF REGULAR TONE SPLIT IN DEHONG 
Proto Tai 
category/tone 
voiceless 
aspirated 
voiceless 
unaspirated 
preglottalised 
voiced 
A 
24 (= Tone 1) 
33 (= Tone 6) 
33 (= Tone 6) 
53 (= Tone 2) 
B 
11 (= Tone 3) 
11 (= Tone 3) 
11 (= Tone 3) 
33 (=Tone 6) 
Compare Dehong with Standard Thai: 
C DL 
31  (= Tone 4) 11 (= Tone 3) 
31 (= Tone 4) 11 (= Tone 3) 
31 (= Tone 4) 11 (= Tone 3) 
43 (= Tone 5) 43 (= Tone 5) 
DS 
11124* (= 
Tone 311) 
11/24* (= 
Tone 3/1) 
11/24 (= 
Tone 311) 
43 (= Tone 5) 
TABLE 10: PATTERNS OF REGULAR TONE SPLIT IN STANDARD THAI 
Proto Tai A B C DL DS 
category/tone 
vI. aspirated 24 1 1  4 1  1 1  1 1  
vI. unaspirated 33 1 1  4 1  1 1  1 1  
preglottalised 33 1 1  41  1 1  1 1  
voiced 33 41 55 4 1  55 
4.2.2 TONE SPLIT 
A noticeable tone split occurs with Tone category A, where there is a three-way 
distinction, with Tone Al  splitting into two tones conditioned by whether the original 
consonant is aspirated or unaspirated, and a division between Al  and A2. To be more 
specific, Tone A l  in Dehong is represented by Tone 1 for voiceless aspirated sounds and 
Tone 6 for the others, which is quite similar to Standard Thai. But Dehong preserves the 
distinction between Tone A l  and Tone A2, quite unlike Standard Thai. Certain tones are in 
complementary distribution in words or syllables with different initials. A case in point is 
Tone 1 and Tone 3 in words with labial stops plus the back vowel [u]. The former occurs 
with unaspirated [p] while the latter occurs with aspirated [ph]: pul 'classifier for human 
beings'; phu3 (meaning the same as pul). For checked syllables, Dehong allows 3 tones, 
which is quite similar to Standard Thai. Tone 1 with checked syllables occurs with short 
vowels only. 
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4.3 LOANWORDS 
Loanwords in Dehong come from several sources. Chinese is perhaps the largest supplier: 
saai5 'to guess, to make a guess', sm2 ' fairy', ts& 'paper', w:Jy5 ' emperor, king', t03 'to 
gamble', faay5 ' to guard against, to caution, to prevent', mEu2 'a second', matfl 'mould', 
tsatP 'an administration area, prefecture'. Others include Sanskrit: su2 Ji3 ya3 'the sun', 
phaa2 laa2 'Buddha'; Pali: phaa3 saa3 'nation; religion'; Burmese: paan2 ' flower'. 
4.4 WHAT POSITION DOES DEHONG HOLD IN T AI? 
In this sub-section we consider some facts of the Dehong lexicon in the light of Li ( 1 959). 
It will be seen that more empirical work needs to be done before a firm conclusion can be 
made for subgrouping the Tai languages. 
By Li's criteria, Dehong may justifiably be classified under his Southwestern group, 
sharing a larger number of cognates with Southwestern dialects other than those of the 
Central and Northern branches. This includes a number of forms on the basis of which Ii 
sets up his three-branch scheme. Yet there are some difficulties or puzzles to be solved. One 
is that to some extent Dehong appears to be a bridging dialect between the Southwestern and 
Northern divisions, having in its lexical stock a number of items that are on either side of the 
borderline in Li's classification. There are quite a few lexical items which are typically found 
in the Northern group, but not found in other Southwestern branch languages. This is not 
only true of nouns and verbs but also of some function words. For example, Dehong has a 
set of about a dozen lexical items for expressing negation which are quite complicated and 
which overlap the Southwestern, Central and Northern branches. This suggests that Dehong 
should be considered as a distinct subgroup in the Southwestern branch. Our theory may be 
suppported by the fact that Dehong shares a number of words with Tai Pake in India (quite 
geographically distant from Dehong) which are not found in other Tai languages, a fact that 
indicates that the two languages were of the same subgroup. Certain aspects of the Dehong 
lexicon also deserve attention in comparative Tai. For example, Dehong has a number of 
basic words which are used side by side with cognate forms, something that should be 
considered when subgrouping is undertaken. 
4.4 . 1  PROBLEMS FOR LI 'S CLASSIFICATION: SOME EXAMPLES 
While Dehong has a number of lexical items typical of the Southwestern branch, such as 
phet5 ' spicy', fatf4 ' sky', laatP 'a cold', it also has quite a few items which are typically 
found in the Central and Northern branches but not found in other dialects of the 
Southwestern branch. The following items, which have been found in non-Southwestern 
languages only (Li 1977), occur in Dehong: 
hoTP noisy 
jam2 wet 
kaam4 cloudy 
kaai3 piece, classifier 
kam2 mouthful 
ketfl to twist; twisted 
1an2 noisy 
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JigS 
JuS 
sarn4 
tauS 
thaagl 
thum3 
ts::)[.f 
xok5 
steep, abrupt; to incline sharply 
to offer as tribute (in Northern meaning 'to redeem' )  
dirty 
shuttle of the loom 
pond 
to resemble; be similar to 
umbrella 
waterrnill 
The fact that such lexical items are normally not found in other Southwestern dialects may 
suggest a closer link between Dehong and non-Southwestern languages when Proto Tai split. 
Quite often, Dehong has both the Southwestern items and Northern ones. The following 
examples may illustrate: 
honP (NT); karP (SW) 
tuk5 (Wuming fik5); haul (SW) 
kor/ (Zhuang �oor/; Buyi �or/); hu2 (SW) 
thunP (NT); manl (SW) 
together; together with 
progressi ve marker 
hole 
to resemble, to be like 
More significantly still, a set of cognates are found in Dehong which are shared by the 
Northern branch as well as the more distant cousins of the Kam-Sui group, but are not found 
in other Tai dialects of the Central or Southwestern branches. 
Gloss Dehong Zhuang Buyi Kam Sui Mulao 
to endure yenS nan4 zwn3 jan3 7jan3 jan3 
to give birth (to) JegS se1]l �iiif' saaif' haaIn4 S££1]l 
to cross tai3 uP ttfi ttfi 
to borrow ts& �i5 �ie5 tel (IDai) 
to rescue kiu3, tsiu3 kouS t�auS tuS tuS c�uS 
to mill (rice) jen2, 1]£n2 nen3 fliin3 flen4 flerP njen3 
to request siuS kou2 t�au2 t�u2 kou2 c�u2 
These facts show that grouping Dehong into the Southwestern branch is not entirely 
satisfactory. Further work needs to be done. 
4.4.2 THE LINK BETWEEN DEHONG AND T AI PHAKE: SOME IMPLICATIONS 
As mentioned earlier in the introduction, there are remarkable similarities between Dehong 
Tai and Tai varieties of Assam, India, one of which is Tai Phake (Banchob Bandhumedha 
1 987), with which Dehong shares many features. A comparision between Dehong Tai and 
Tai Phake shows that there are a number of basic words which are found only in these two 
languages, not in other dialects of the Tai family to the author's knowledge. 
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Gloss Dehong Phake 
to stand tsuk3 cuk1 (also found in Till Nuea) 
hard-worldng kai5 kafl 
pilln xarfl khjn3 
to listen th::Jm3 th::Jm1 
to catch seLfl seu3 
to stay sau2 sau2 
to pull out thoil thoi3 
sufficient6 kum3 kum1 
These shared items may indicate that at some time further back in history the two 
languages were one. Other features, such as the treatment of Proto Till preglottalised stops, 
may lend further evidence to this hypothesis. Note that the two languages are at present 
geographically quite remote from each other. There is no reason for us to take into account 
language contact as a factor for these shared typological and lexical features, features that are 
to be attributed to nothing else but close affinity. The case of Dehong and Till Phake shows 
that geographic considerations as the ultimate factor for subgrouping need to be used with 
caution. Li ' s  three-branch division of Till languages may be subject to revision as new 
evidence becomes avilllable. The Southwestern branch as a subgroup is open to discussion. 
At present we have no ready answer to the question rill sed in this sub-section. More detillled 
investigations need to be carried out. 
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11 ? 
111 ' !?aai/, Discourse particle expressing 
surprise. 
11 1 - /?aa2/, To boast, to be arrogant. uiJ -
O1Loug ' '7JowOd paP ?aa2 t06 pP 
tsau4 phw1! Don't  be too arrogant ! 
11 1 - 1S - /?aa2 lei2/, 1 .  To be physically 
strong. 2. To boast. 
11 1 - .-I I '  /?aa2 1aa4/, 1 .  To feel ashamed 
of oneself, to be shy. 2. To be polite. 
111"  .-I I "  /?aa3 Jaa3/, Illness, sickness, 
disease. 
111 ' !?aa4/, 1. To open (wide). - u/1 ?aa4 
paak3. To open the mouth. 2. To spread 
or to separate. - a/ ' ?aa4 xaa1. To keep 
one' s  legs apart. 3 .  (Of an opening) to 
be big. 
111 /?aa6/, 1. Father's younger sister. 
2. Noun prefix to form abstract nouns. 
111tgl " /?aa6 faa5/, Uncle, father' s  
younger sister' s husband. Also ?aa6 
xojl. 
1111 1 "  /?aa6 kaa3/, Universe. 
1111S " O1W "OLO !?aa6 lei3 te3 ts03/, 
Fire. 
111.-1 1 - !?aa6 1aa2/, 1 .  To be satisfied, 
to be (self-) contented. 2. Exclamatory 
particle. 
111.-1 1 "  !?aa6 laa3/, Sickness, i l lness, 
disease. 
111.-111 /?aa6 laak5/, Notes, 
explanations, annotations. 
111.-1 1n /?aa6 1aaIJ2/, 1 .  Aunt, father' s 
younger sister. 2. Capital (finance). 
111.-1 1u !?aa6 1aap3/, Range, scope. 
111.-1W /?aa6 1e2/, CaJamity,misfortune. 
111.-1LO.-lLO /?aa6 103 103/, Nature, the 
world of nature, the real world. 
l1h:::Ind !?aa6 meu2/, Nationality, 
nation. 
1118Sn /?aa6 miIJ2/, Task, duty. 
1111J11 /?aa6 saak5/, Age. 
1111JL1 /?aa6 sok3/, Incantations, 
magic arts. 
111"Oln !?aa6 tsaaIJ2/, 1. Temper. 
2. Character. 3 .  Lifestyle. 
111"OLd !?aa6 tso2/, Good deeds, 
merits, contributions. 
111"OUn /?aa6 tSOIJ2/, Condition, 
situation, state, current state of affairs. 
11 1a l01  /?aa6 waat5/, Mistake, error. 
111a l" !?aa6 xaa3/, Season. 
111a lri /?aa6 xaaIJ5/, Power, right, 
authority. 
111aSn /?aa6 xiIJ3/, Season. 
111alJl !?aa6 xoi 1/, Uncle, father's 
younger sister's husband. 
111w� /?aa6 yan3/, Idea, plan, strategy. 
111wun /?aa6 YOIJ3/, Form, formality. 
111w� /?aa6 yu5/, Age. 
l1bJ !?aai4/, Name for first child, 
firstborn boy. 
111'}lalri /?aai4 xaaIJ i/, Lizard. 
111'}l !?aaj5/, 1 .  Adversative passive 
marker. - I::m - .-It ?aaj5 ma1)6 ?aai5 
Jaa3. To be beaten and scolded. See ts04. 
2. To suffer, to endure (hardships). un 
-.-Ii! ya1)6 ?aai5 Jaj4. Cannot take any 
more. 
l1bJ I !?aaj6/, 1. Steam, vapour. 
2. Smell .  
l1bJ2 !?aai6/, To be shy, to  be ashamed, 
to be bashful. uiJ - pai3 ?aai6. Don't  
be shy. 
1 
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11 I'}J.-I 1 , /?aai6 Iaa4/, To be shy, to be 
bashful. 
111'}JuQI-1 /?aai6 p;;m6/, To be shy, to be 
bashful. t:iJ1Wnll/n - man2 ya1]6 
tsaa1]6 ?aai6 p;;m6. He/She won't  be 
bashful/shy (i.e. He/She is outgoing). 
1118 /?aam2/, 1 .  To be surprised, to be 
strange, to be odd. - mW AU ?aam2 te5 
I:;;. It' s really odd. wnt:iB " Aljn - 'Vii 
ya1]6 mil /:)1]6 ?aam2 sa1]l. There's 
nothing to be surprised at. 2. To take 
(responsibility). m/u - haapl ?aam2. 
To take responsibility. 
1118a18 /?aam2 xaam3/, 1. To take 
responsibility, to shoulder. 2. To 
guarantee, to promise. 
111t1 /?aam6/, Third daughter. 
111� /?aan2/, 1 .  To estimate, to prectict. 
wn - AJJllLO ya1]6 ?aan2 /ai4 ts04. 
(I) cannot prectict. 2. To expect (to do), 
to plan (to do). 10 - oiJVlI '  OJ1 
Vlnd7t:iDi/t kau6 ?aan2 wai5 haa4 wan2 
het3 mw5. I plan to finish (the work) in 
five days. t:i{ - oiJmBmg ' Vlnd7 
mai5 ?aan2 wai5 ti6 hi1 het3?What are 
you going to do? 
111� /?aan3/, 1 .  To read (esp. in the 
phrase - AB1mlfiA/iJ ?aan3 /ik5 hol 
/aail). 2. To count. t:i{ - AD " t:iB " 
ar ADn maP ?aan3 /£2, mil Xai6 /;}li? 
Just count, how many are there? 
111�mLa /?aan3 tho4/, 1 .  To narrate or 
tell (a story). 2. To sing (a song of 
praise). 
1111-1 1  /?aan6/, A cold. 
1111-12 /?aan6/, Saddle. 
111n /?aarp/, 1 .  Incantations. 2. Tattoo. 
Also sam2 ?aa1]2. 
111ri /?aarp/, Basin. 
111ri11 ·  /?aa1)3 kaa3/, Tuesday. 
111ri1�ri /?aa1)3 ki1)3/, Since, now that, 
under these circumstances. - wnmnd7 
AJJwgli'V{ U;Jm/i1 ?aa1]3 ki1J3 Y8IJ6 
het3 /ai4 ti1]l su4 pai3 taan4. Since you 
cannot do (the work), there is no point in 
talking about it. 
11lri'1.lln /?aa1)3 saa1)2/, Even though, 
even if. - UL: VlLauLomD8J1m/i1 
1L rj 'V /t:dUlj 1WOt:iJ11UmL awn 1/iJ 
?aa1]3 sa8IJ2 pu1 ho1 pol t;}l man2 taan4 
k03 saam1 p::>k5 yau1 man2 k:;4 t06 ya1]6 
kaai2. Even though the leader has had 
three talks with him, he stil l  refused to 
correct (his mistakes). 
111n /?aa1)4/, 1. To intend (to do), to 
expect (to do), to plan to do. 2. To 
attempt (to do). 
11lnl1n ' /?aa1)4 ?e1/, To have a desire 
to gain, to seek for. wnVllji/t - mB 
'Vii ya1]6 h::>n3 ?aa1]4 ?e1 ti6 sa1]l .  To 
have no desire for personal gains. 
111nai /?aa1)4 xai4/, 1 .  To intend (to 
do), to plan to do. - 1t wI ' VILa ?a8IJ4 
xai4 kaa3 thaa1 ho1. To intend! plan to 
have a haircut. 2. To attempt (to). 
'VD'iani1 - lInOU/fJ s;}k3 xen1 
?aa1]4 xai4 ?iu5 paai6. The enemy 
attempted to retreat. 
111n /?aa1)6/, Goril la, big monkey, gibbon. 
111u /?aap3/, To bathe (in the river). 
- A8 ?aapl /am5. To take a bath. 
11Iu'1.ll� /?aap3 saam1/, To bathe a 
newborn baby on the third day after its 
birth (as a traditional practice). 
11lu i?aap5/, 1 .  To bid, to entrust. 
- 1/I1W/tl ?aapS kaan6 thaam2. To 
entrust (sb.) with a task. 2. To match, 
to fit, to become, to be suitable for. 
l::JJ1.ALWlJf}�/jj.ADnl::Jnd.AiJlJn - man2 
101)6 s� 1aaj2 1£1)6 meu2 1ai5 Y81J6 ?aapS. 
This red-striped shirt does not become/ 
suit him/her. 3. To award, to confer. 
4. (Of a parent) to marry off his/her 
daughter. See xaa3. 
11IUlJ11 /?aap5 hai4/, To award sb. 
(with sth.), to grant (titles) to sb. 
11IU"f I ' i?aap5 laa4/ 1. To be 
perfunctory. 2. To show due respect 
for somebody' s  feelings. 
11luUI-1 /?aap5 pan6/, To award or 
grant (a title) to sb. - lJ§1Jnri 
rnLdrn!J1 ?aapS pan6 tsi6 se1)l h01 
haan1. To (be) award(ed) a title of hero. 
11luULn /?aap5 pOIJ6/, To appoint, to 
delegate. 
11lu"tJi1 /?aap5 saak5/, To make 
contributions, to contribute. Also saak5 
?aapS. 
11lu"tJri /?aap5 SaIJ3/, To entrust. 
11ld /?aau2/, 1 .  To be dark. 2. To be 
blurred. 3.  To be blind. rn/l::JJ1 -
rniJaui1.A{!n taa6 man2 ?aau2 haj5 
h:m1 1�1)6. One of his eyes is blind. 
See m:;t3. 
11la i?aau6/, Father' s younger brother, 
uncle. 
11')J i?ai2/, Hey ! (sentence particle 
expressing disagreement or disrespect). 
11)) /?ai3/, Name for the fourth daughter. 
11JJ /?ai6/, To cough. 
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118 i?am3/, Not, negative marker. - "Or 
?am3 tsai6. Not be. - .AB ?am3 1j6. No 
good. - rni1 ?am3 han1 .  Didn't see, 
haven't seen, not see. - l::J/ "  ?am3 maa2. 
Not come, didn't come. See Y81J6, 
maau3, paP. 
1181 1 - /?am3 kaa2/, Not only . . .  (but 
also . . .  ) l::JJ1 - luillJ/nwa7lJr7 
"O/nrnDciad man2 ?am3 kaa2 bj4 
tsa81J6 phat1 ya� tsaa1)6 m£m4 xau1. 
Not only can he read, he can also write. 
118"f� i?am3 Ian1/, Or, or else, 
otherwise. - rnnrfl"Of}iJrnnrfl ?am3 
Ian1 het3 c�j5 het3. Or else do it this way. 
118ul /?am3 paa6/, Not yet. - l::J/ "  
?am3 paa6 maa2. Have not come yet. 
- l::JDi1 ?am3 paa6 mm5. Not yet 
finished. 
118al  /?am3 waa6/, No matter 
(what/who/where/how). - rnnrfl.Ai ' 
1/I11Jril{j1JL: oiJlJr "OLdlJ/ "  ?am3 
waa6 het3 1aa4 kaan6 sa1)l k:;4 su4 wai5 
tsaiD tsol tsaa2. Whatever job you do, 
you should do it well .  - unl1 
wf 1{j.ALiJit ?am3 waa6 pen6 phai1 b4 
103 kaa3. No matter who you are/he is, 
you/he should go. 
11� /?am6/, 1 .  To hide, to keep secret. See 
si1)3, p:;m6, tet3. 2. To have a nightmare. 
a§J1ULi1l::J/ "  10l::J§ "  - xin2 pon5 maa2 
1aj5 kau6 mj2 ?am6. Last night I had a 
nightmare. 3. To be stuffy . .Ar mil -
"O§ri"O§rirnLn 1ai6 thai4 ?am6 tSi1)l 
tSi1)l h01)6. It' s so stuffy in here. Also 
?�m6. 4. (Of weather) to be overcast. 
See kaam4. 
111-1 /?an6/, 1 .  Nominal marker (used with 
demonstratives, verbs or adjectives to 
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fonn nouns). - IBI1 ?an6 kin6. Food, 
things to eat. - m§ ' ?an6 tP. Tool, 
things to use. - AL,n ?an6 1uri. Things 
to wear, clothing. - ALn ?an6 101]1. 
The big one, big thing. 2. A general 
c lassifier. 
1I101..-1jj /?an6 Iai5/, 1 .  This one. 
2. These kinds (of things). 
11 101..-1 vi /?an6 lan5/, 1. That one. 
2. Those kinds (of things). 
1I101..-1ri l?an6 IaIJ3/, As for, regarding, 
concerning. - AUn I::ifidA}J, 1J{ It 
aI ' rnLomli1 ?an6 1a1]3 1:;1]6 meu2 1ai5, 
su4 kaa3 xaa1 hol taan4. As for this 
matter, we/you should talk to/check with 
the head. 
1I101..-1r /?an6 Iai6/, Which one/sort? 
- ufil1aunl::i{ ?an6 1ai6 pen6 XQ1]l 
maP? Which one is yours? 
11101..-18 /?an6 Ii6/, 1 .  Beautiful. 
2. Good items. 
1I101D I  /?an6 waa6/, Topic marker 
translatable as 'so-called, the thing 
mentioned/talked about, with regard to, 
with respect to, talking about. . . ' 
- l::i{mBrnfirilAl1uLdrnfirilrno ?an6 
waa6 maP ti6 het3 lan5 pol het3 hau5? 
Talking about the thing you intended to 
do, has it been done yet? 
lID l?au6/, 1 .  To take. laun - UO kau6 
ya1]6 ?au6 yau5. I won' t  take it. 2. To 
fetch. It - a[]naLd kaa3 ?au6 x<J1]6 
xol. Go and fetch something. 3. To 
study, to learn to read and write (esp. 
in the phrase -.;/BI -Ajj ?au6 lik5 
?au6 1aaiZ). 4. (Of a man) to marry, to 
take a wife, (of a girl) to be married off. 
- I::iW ?au6 mel. To take a wife. - WLO 
?au6 phoi. (Of a girl) to be married 
off, to take a husband. 5. Disposal 
or object-raising marker. - AI " 
1111 rnfirill::iOI1 rnfi ' 'TJrht ?au6 
1aa4 kaan6 het3 mm5 he1 tsa1]3 kaa3. 
(Let' s) finish the work before we go. 
6. Sentence particle denoting manner. 
mB ' UjJ - , unaB- AOnmBI1 til pai6 
?au6, ya1]6 xP 1£1]1 tin 6. (Let' s) go on 
foot, don' t  ride the bicycles. 
rnliilam08 -, wfunwO& haa1]2 
kau6 t£m4 ?au6, phai4 ya1]6 th£mi. 
I did it by myself, no one helped me 
at all. 
11 D 1101  /?au6 kan6/, To marry, to be/get 
married. 
11 D..-I I '  /?au6 laa4/, To keep self-respect, 
to be face-saving. 
lImm /?au6 mau6/, (Often used with 
negatives) to look down upon, to belittle. 
11 D II r /?au6 tsai6/, 1. (To do) as one 
likes. 2. To be conscientious. 
lIr /?ai2/, Sentence particle expressing 
adrni rati on. 
lIn ' 1 /?e1/, 1 .  Child. 2. The young (of 
an animal). 3 .  Noun stem denoting 
'small child' or young animals, 
translatable as '-let' .  
lIn ' UJI ' /?e1 faa1/, Twins. 
lIn ' 1� /?e 1 kai3/, Chick. 
lIW 1L� /?e1 kon2/, Young child, 
baby, infant. 
lIn ' aljj /?e1 xaai2/, Calf. 
lIn ' ..-IL1 /?e1 lok5/, Young bird. 
lIn ' �L /?e1 mull, Piglet. 
lIn ' unO; /?el pet3/, Ducklet. 
lIW 'tlUn /?el SOIJ I/, Twins. 
lIn ' 2 !?el/, To expect, to look forward 
to. See mQ1]2. 
lIn ' 11d /?elkaau3/, To expect, to 
look forward to. 
J1W I:lUri /?e 1moI)2/, To expect. 
J1n ' ai ' !?e 1xaa1/, To look for, to seek, 
to expect. 
J1W 1 !?e3/, Few, less, small quantity. 
)10 - )lBrJi"'(On ?au6 ?e3 ?it1 1�I)6. 
Just take less (amount)lDon't  take too 
many/much.  wn - WO yaI)6 ?& yau5. 
(There is) quite a few/a fair bit/a large 
amount now. Also k&. 
J1W O1W 1U /?e3 te5 ko4/, At least. 
- 118" rnf ' OJ1--onrnnr:iJ"'(ill:iDI1 ?e3 
te5 b4 siJ haa4 wan2 tS8IJ3 het3 lai4 
mw5. It will take at least four to five 
days to finish (the job). 
J1W 2 /?e3/, To be satisfied, to feel 
comfortable, to be happy with. 
J1W /?e4/, 1. To be tired, exhausted. /:iJ1 
- fJ1BfJ1ljl1fJ1lii rnf man2 ?e4 ti6 ton6 
taaI)2 hai5. He was exhausted and fell 
over halfway on the trip. 2. Excessively, 
too (much). /:i11--o0 ··.,,(iJ11LrJiULO - it 
WO maak3 ts� lai5 sut1 pa2 ?e4 kaa3 
yau5. These fruits were overripe. 
J1n /?e6/, To pass (time), to kill (time), to 
idle away (time), to drag on (the time), to 
delay. - wild ?e6 yaam2. To delay. - /:iO 
- 0i1 ?e6 m� ?e6 wan2. To idle away 
the time. 
J1n1 /?ek3/, And, with, together with. "'(Id 
- "'(B11 1am5 ?ek3 lin6. Water and soil .  
J1n"i.,.j,}i /?ek3 Iai4/, And, with, 
together with. 
J1n"i.,.jDiJ /?ek3 Igi4/, And, with, 
together with . 
J1n8 /?em3/, To sew laces or patterned 
strips on the edges of clothes (for 
decoration). 
J1n8J1nl:l /?em3 ?em6/, (Of young 
women) fair-skinned, to have a fair 
complexion, to be attractive. 
J1nv{ /?en 1/, (Of water) to splash. Also 
sen1 . 
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J1n", !?en4/, 1 .  To play. uiJ - UJjj pai3 
?en4 fai2! Don't  play with fire ! 2. To 
make use of, to take advantage of (in 
order to get personal gains). - 11LU 
?en4 sopJ. To talk glibly, to pay lip­
service. 3. To perform (a dance, a play). 
- 110ii ?en4 S�I)2. To perform a play. 
4. Verb stem forming compounds 
denoting a certain psychological activity 
or state. 
J1n", J1U'" /?en4 ?on4/, (Of a speech) to 
be longwinded, to be overelaborate. 
J1n", l1JBn /?en4 fiI)4/, To stand on 
ceremony, to pay attention to social 
etiquette, to have good manners. 
J1n", lOB ' /?en4 phi 1/, To play tricks, to 
trick. 
J1n", 'tILU !?en4 sop3/, To sow 
dissension, to foment discord, to incite 
one against another. 
J1 n Vi /?en6/, Tendon, nerve, blood vein, 
sinew. 
J1nri /?eI)2/, 1. To compete. See xek5. 
2 .  To compare (with), to contrast (with). 
J1nri1Vi /?eI)2 kan6/, 1 .  To compete. 
See xek5 kan6. 2. To compare (with), to 
contrast (with). 
J1nri1n01.,.jn01 /?eI)2 ket5 let5/, English, 
British. 
J1noi /?et3/, One, used as ordinal number 
or in compound numerals such as sipl 
?et3 'eleven' ,  saam1 sipl ?et3 'thirty­
one ' ;  when used with numerals above 'a 
6 
hundred' it designates the immediate 
lower number (i.e. paak3 ?et3 'a hundred 
and ten' , mun3 ?et3 'eleven thousand'). 
11ntfJ-UntfJ !?et3 set3/, To be 
disgusting, to feel disgusted. 
1101' /?Ek3/, Yoke. 
1108 /?Em3/, Low, short (in height). ILJ1 
- kon2 ?Em3. A short person. - lIUi 
11Ui ?Em3 ?::Jk1 s::Jkl. Very short. l:::J�i 
- 11B ' I:::J( man2 ?Em3 sjl mai6. He is 
shorter than you. Also tEm3. 
110l::l /?Em4/, To eat with, (of certain dish) 
to go with (rice), accompanying. IBvi 
aa - wi11r1 kin6 xau4 ?Em4 phakl 
saI]l ? What dishes are we going to have 
with rice? 
110l::l /?Em5/, Sound of a cough. 
1108 /?Em6/, To come close slowly. 1:::JJ1 
- I:::Jt '71L·· 10W(W( man2 ?Em6 maa2 
tsu2 kau6 yaP yaP. Very slowly he 
came close to my side. 
1101-1' /?ml/, Small ,  very young. 
110� 1 /?m3/, Swallow (bird). See lok5 
?::Jn3 ?w6. 
110� 2 !?m3/, 1 .  To do physical exercise. 
2. To jump. See ww1, t::JI]1. 
110�'1 1 '  !?m3 kaa4/, To dance. 
110n /?EIJ 1/, 1 .  To kick (the shuttlecock) 
(as a kind of game). 2. (Of a horse) to 
kick back while jumping up (as being 
irritated), to buck. 
110n !?EIJ3/, Jar, urn. 
110ri /?EIJ4/, Waist. See ?w6. 
110ri 1Jl0ri /?EIJ4 hEIJ2/, To exert all 
one's strength. - ILi1 ?EI]4 hEI]2 kon2. 
To exert all one's strength to dig. 
110ri .-108 /?EIJ4 lEm2/, Bent back, 
hunchback. 
110ri .-IOn /?EIJ4 IEIJ4/, Suddenly, all 
of a sudden. 1:::JJ1 - .-1011 a rJl:::Jt man2 
?EI]4 lEI]4 lw4 xau4 maa2. All of a 
sudden he dashed in. 
110U !?Ep3/, Small box such as a 
matchbox. 
11001 /?Etl/, 1 .  Small ,  tiny, little. Also 
?w1. 2. The sound made by a piglet. 
11001 /?Et5/, To have sexual intercourse 
(esp. in the phrase - 111 ?a5 kan6). 
110r:i" !?EU2/, To be blind. Also kw2, 
?aau2. 
1100 /?EU5/, To smoke (meat/fish), to 
fumigate. auJ1l1Jj.j - rnU11lnuLO 
.-II:::JI:::JOft x::Jn2 faP ?w5 h::J6 saaI]5 pol 
lam6 mw5. The smoke has made the 
wall black . 
1100 /?EU6/, Waist. Also ?EI]4. 
11B ' !?i 1/, 1 .  Sentence particle expressing 
surprise or suspicion. 2. Verb stem 
denoting certain psychological states. 
11B ' 11U8 !?i l ?om6/, To be thrifty, to 
live a simple life. Also ?jl Y::Jm6. 
11B ' .-II.: /?i 1 lu1/, To pity, to be 
pitiful . 
11B ' "'DB ' /?i 1 tsi 1/, To be stingy, to 
be miserly. 
11B ' WU8 /?i l yom6/, To be thrifty, to 
live a simple life. Also ?jl ?::Jm6. 
11B - 1 /?i2/, Meat, flesh. Also l�. 
11B ·· 2 /?i2/, 1 .  To force one's way (out) in 
a crowd. 2. To squeeze. uiJ - 10 paP 
?j2 kau6. Don't squeeze me. 3 .  To be 
crowded. aurial'}JaLW At11LJ1 -
l1{jll1{jl x:;1]4 xaai6 xuP Jan5 kon2 
?i2 ?ik5 ?ik5. The meeting room was 
crowded with people. 
118 · !?i3/, Second daughter. 
118 '  /?i4/, To call (a pig to eat). - I:fL' I:ff'" 
lBI1AI:d ?i4 mu1 maa2 kin6 Jam5. To 
call a pig to eat. 
118 /?i6/, To sustain, to endure, to stand (a 
trail or pressure). 
1181:l' /?im3/, To be full , to have enough 
(of), to be sufficient. lBI1 - kin6 ?im3. 
To eat one' s  fill . 
1188..-10 /?im3 lau4/, To be drunk, to 
be drunken. 
11881lf /?im3 tsai6/, To be tired or 
sick of (doing sth .), to feel bored, to 
feel disgusted. 101:ff '" - ail kau6 
maa2 ?im3 tsaj6 xai5! I really feel sick 
(of it) ! 'Vril:ff '" - ail sa1]1 maa2 
?im3 tsai6 xai5. I am really tired of you. 
118� !?in3/, An article (of luggage). 
1181101811 !?iIJ I tiIJ I/, 1. To hop. 2. To 
be nice and tiny, to be delicate. 
118ri' l?iIJ2/, 1 .  Place, site, location. 
2. Noun stem (often combined with 
demonstrative pronouns) indicating 
location. See hi1]2. 
118r'i..-l� /?iIJ2 Iai5/, Here. 
118r'i..-l� /?iIJ2 Ian5/, There. 
118r'i..-lf !?iIJ2 Iai6/, Where, which 
place. 
118ri /?iIJ3/, A noun stem (see following 
entries). 
118ril1U}J /?iIJ3 ?:li4/, Little finger. 
118ril:lUri !?iIJ3 m:lIJ3/, Compass. 
118ri01W ..-IW /?iIJ3 te3 le3/, 
1 .  Character, personality. 2. Self­
esteem. 3 .  Good manners. 
118rimuri /?iIJ3 thoIJ3/, Home, house, 
residence. 
118riwl- l?iIJ3 yaa3/, House, residence. 
118n /?iIJ4/, 1 .  To roll (over). 1:f11ALH -
It - I:ff '" maak3 Jom2 ?i1]4 kaa3 ?i1]4 
maa2. The ball kept rolling back and 
forth . 2. A kind of bird. 
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118n /?iIJ6/, To lean back, to lean against. 
uil - 'VIti pai3 ?i1]6 saa1]5. Don 't lean 
against the wall. 
118nuDn /?iIJ6 pgIJ6/, To depend on, 
to rely on. unl:fB " - 'Vriuo ya1]6 mj2 
?i1]6 p�1]6 sa1]1 yau5. There is nothing to 
depend on now. 
118u !?ipl/, To be narrow. l1UriuC­
wOo ?:;1]4 yu3 ?ipl phwl. The 
bedroom is too small .  
11801 /?itl/, 1.  To press (sugarcane). 
- l1Uil ?it1 ?:;j4. To press sugarcane. 
2. (Of horses) to run and kick back (as 
when being tamed). 
118m..-lDn !?itl lgIJ6/, 1 .  A little bit, a 
small amount. lUj,jI:fB " - UO bj2 mj2 
?it1 J�1]6 yau5. There is only a tiny bit 
left. 2. (As verb modifier) a bit (more). 
070idrnr I:fJ1AB - tEm4 haj4 man2 Ji6 
?it1 J�1]6 Write it a bit better/more 
carefully. I:ff '" wOtJl0rnILJwDYirnri -
maa2 thEml kau6 haaplph�nl haj4 ?it1 
J�1]6. Come and help me a bit with this 
table, please. 
11801 !?itl/, Grape, raisin. See maak3 ?it1. 
1180' /?iul/, To shout, to yell .  - 'Vnri 
u{ 'VnriAL'7 ?iu1 se1]1 yai3 se1]1 J01]1. 
To shout loudly. 
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118 d /?iu5/, To flee, to run away (from), 
to escape. 
118d u l", /?iu5 paai6/, To flee. 
1180 /?iu6/, Strand, ply. Also kiu6. 
l1Ld /?02/, To boast , to exaggerate. 
l1Ld018·  11[p11101 /?02 ti3 ?02 ?aat5/, 
To indulge in exaggeration. 
l1LO /?04/, 1 .  Name for the fifth daughter. 
2. A kind of reed. 
l1lJi /?oi l/, 1 .  To sing (a song). - alld 
?oil xaam2. To sing a song. 2. To recite. 
- .AB1.Aljj ?oi1 Jik5 Jaaj2. To recite a 
text. 
l1L1 1  /?ok3/, Chest. Also ?:;k3. 
l1L12 /?ok3/, A measure of length for 
cloth (about 80 cm). 
l1L8 1  !?om3/, Dowry. 
l1L82 /?om3/, 1 .  To line, to sew laces or 
patterned strips onto the edges of clothes 
(and suchlike) for decoration. Also 
?em3. 2. To put sth. underneath (to 
reinforce). 
l1L8 /?om6/, 1 .  To hold in the mouth. uiJ 
- .AneJl:::JftpaiJ ?om6 Jeu5 mj.2. Don't 
put your fingers in your mouth. LJIId.AiJ 
uDnLJnrnljti - .AI,,: "7Jg "" a{ a6 yaam2 
Jai5 p"1]6 ya1]6 hcry5 ?om6 Ju4 ts¥ xai6 
yau5. Nowadays it is not so common for 
people to chew tamarind. 2. To recite, to 
learn by heart. See ?oi1. 
l1LIo1 /?on l/, 1. To be noisy. See Jan2. 
2. (Of water) to be turbid, to be muddy. 
l1Llo1tJ1UIo1" /?on 1 h:m2/, (Of water) to 
be turbid, to be mUddy. 
l1LIo1.,j� /?on1 lan2/, To be noisy. 
.A( lIn lId'! - JaP ka81]6 kaat3 ?on1 
Jan2. It was quite noisy in the market. 
l1L� /?on4/, 1 .  To be soft. ac}"v{ mL8 -
nBriJ.ADn xau4 su4 tom4 ?on4 ?it1 
J"1]6. The rice should be cooked a bit 
softer. 2. To be weak. mLOaBn1:::J11 -
mn ' t06 xiry2 man2 ?on4 te5. He is very 
weak. 3 .  To rinse the mouth, to gargle 
(esp. in the phrase - uh ?on4 paak3). 
l1L�l1L�l1U�l1Ul-1 ·  /?on4 ?on4 ?:.m3 
?'Jn3/, 1 .  Action of gentleness, of being 
subdued. 2. Urbane. 
11 Ll-1 /?on6/, Dregs. 
l1Lr'I /?OTj4/, 1 .  Hollow (of hand), palm 
(of hand), sole (of foot). 2. Chest, 
breast. 
l1LU /?op3/, To bake. 
l1U /?'J1/, Sentence particle expressing 
admiration. 
l1U /?'J2/, Sentence particle expressing 
politeness. 
l1U /?'J6/, Sentence particle expressing 
confirmation. 
l1UiJ /?'Ji3/, To feed (animals). - 1:::Jf "  
aljj ?:;i3 maa5 xaai2. To feed cattle. 
l1UJJ /?'Ji4/, Sugarcane. 
l1U'i 1 /?'Jk3/, 1 .  To exit, to go out, to 
come out. - mIn ?:;k3 taary2. To leave 
home, to go out. 2. To be related, (of 
children) to be born to the same parents. 
I:::Jn - me6 ?:;k3. Biological mother. 
adunl1uB.AUti - 111 xau1 pen6 pj6 
}:;1]5 ?:;k3 kan6. They are siblings. 
LJnUUJ - ll1a{ ya1]6 pol ?:;k3 kan6 
xai6. Not related, not born to the same 
parents. 
l1U"''i u l 1  l?ok3 paak3/, To express 
one' s  opinion, to be outspoken, to be 
unable to keep silent. 
l1u"m l  /?ok3 waa6/, The Door­
Opening Festival (the 1 5th of the 
seventh month of the lunar calendar). 
l1Ui2  /?ok3/, 1 .  Grandmother, 
grandfather's younger sister. 2. Brain. 
l1U11101 l?ok3 ?Ek3/, Brain. 
11 U1 '1H] /?ok3 tsau4/, Grandmother, 
grandfather's younger sister. 
l1UI:i' /?om2/, To be short and stout. ILJ1 -
kon2 ?om2. A short and stout person. 
See ?£m3. 
l1U8 /?om3/, To warm oneself by a fire 
or in the sun. - 11)j.j ?om3 faP. To 
warm oneself by a fire. 
l1UI:i 1 /?om4/, Nappies. 
l1UI:i 2 /?om4/, To apply (fertiliser). 
- I1)LJ1 ?om4 ion3. To apply fertiliser. 
l1U� I?on l/, Small, young. Also ?wi, 
?on3. 
l1U� /?on3/, 1 .  Soft, tender. w11/riIlJD "  
AiJ  - 'V!lJ7'VLmrnLr7 phak3 kaat3 
tsil Jai5 ?on3 suti suti h01]l. These 
vegetables are very tender. See ?on4. 
2. Smooth and refined. 'Vt AD ' - saa3 
J� ?on3. Fair skin. 3 .  Small, young. See 
?on1 .  
l1U� l?on3/, 1 .  Uncle. 2. Aunt. 
l1UIo1 /?on6/, 1 .  To lead, to show (the 
way, how to do). I:Jf 1:Jf" - mLrnfirilAD" 
ma.i2 maa2 ?:.m6 tu6 het3 J£2. You come 
and lead us to do the work. 1:JJ1 - IOlt 
a/ ' I:Jf man2 ?on6 kau6 kaa3 xaai ma.i2. 
He took me to look for you. 2. To look 
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after, to take care of. 1:JJ1 - j7fi ' LJnl:Jf" 
AiJ man2 ?on6 ?e1 ya1]6 maa2 Jai5. She 
is looking after the child and cannot 
come. 
l1UWl.JUI-1 /?on6 sonl/, To instruct, to 
teach. 
l1UIo101lri l?on6 taarl/, 1. Before, long 
ago. I:JD - I:JfLJLfnDJ1rnfirilmB'Vr7 
m;}6 ?on6 ta81]2 ma.i2 yu3 h;}n2 het3 ti6 
sa1]i ? What were you doing at home 
before? 2. At the beginning, at first. 
- AJ1I:JJ1 rnfirillJDiJo/ ?on6 taa1]2 Jan5 
man2 het3 tS;}j5 waa6. He said this at 
first. 3 .  (To do or act) first. I:Jf It - AD " 
IOlt IJ1Ar7 ma.i2 kaa3 ?on6 taa� J£2 
kau6 kaa3 kan4 181]1. You go first and 
I ' l l  follow later. 
11 un' /?Ofj l/, 1 .  To jump over. Also t01]l. 
2. (Of the shot of a gun) to be far­
reaching, distant. 
l1Uri /?Ofj2/, 1 .  (Of colour) to come off 
(as in washing). 2. To stain, to be 
stained. 
11 Uri 1 I?Ofj3/, To cook, to stew. - 1:J/1 
701]3 maak3. To cook/stew fruit so as to 
makejam. 
11 Uri 2 /?orp/, To win. mLol:JDiiLJn - t02 
m;}1]2 ya1]6 701]3. To go out in battle and 
meet with a defeat. 
l1uri !:l In /?Ofj3 maafj3/, Victory. 
l1uri !:IOn /?Ofj3 mEfj3/, Victory. 
l1Uri '1.Jl I?Ofj3 saa6/, Victory, honour, 
glory. 
l1Url I?Ofj4/, Place, location, site. See ti6. 
l1Url"f}j /?Ofj4 lai5/, Here. 
l1Url"f� /?Ofj4 lan5/, There. 
l1Url"ff /?Ofj4 lai6/, Where. 
l1Url"fU� /?Ofj4 bn2/, 1 .  Bedroom, 
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place to sleep. 2. Bed. 
l1UrlWljJ' /?::JTj4 phaai4/, Toilet. 
l1Url018 /?::JTj4 ti6/, Position. 
l1UrlW� /?::JTj4 yu3/, Address, place to 
live. 
l1L /?ul/, 1. Breast, breast milk. 
2. Maternal grandmother. 
l1L .-IljJ /?ul laai2/, (Maternal) 
grandmother. 
l1L .-101-'1 !?ul lml/, 1 .  Breast. 
2. Milk. 
l1L 010 !?ul tau4/, Breast. 
l1L wi !?ul yaa6/,Maternal 
grandmother. 
l1L /?u3/, Cradle. 
l1L I /?u4/, To simmer (rice). - ao ?u4 
xau4. To simmer rice. 
l1L 2 /?u4/, 1 .  Father, address term for 
father. 2. Prefix for kinship terms 
indicating 'father' or 'kins of father' s 
generation' . 
l1L 1110 /?u4 ?aau6/, Father's 
younger brother, uncle. 
l1L au')J /?u4 x::Ji l/, Uncle, father's 
elder sister's husband. 
l1L: .-ILIi /?u4 lUTj2/, Mother' s elder 
brother, uncle. 
l1L 1:110 /?u4 maau3/, Mother' s  
younger brother, uncle. 
l1L' l:In /?u4 me6/, Parents. 
l1L O1L /?u5 tu5/, Season. 
l1L O1L 'TIO ·  /?u5 tu5 h�5/, 1. Warm 
season. 2. Rainy season. 
l1L O1L 101 /?u5 tu5 katl/, Cold 
season. 
l1L O1L I:IJJ /?u5 tu5 mai4/, Hot 
season. 
l1L /?u6/, Fame, reputation. 
l1L1 /?ukl/, To mix, to stir. - aOI::iO ?uki 
xau4 m�6. To mix rice with flour. 
l1L1110 /?ukl ?au3/, 1 .  To sulk, to be 
sulky, to be irritated. 2. To be sad. 
I::iiro[ aLa - mai4 tsai6 x02 ?uki ?au3. 
To feel sad. 
l1L1 !?uk5/, 1 .  To lose, to be beaten . ad 
- rna xaui ?uk5 hau5. They lost/were 
beaten. 2. (Of a shot) to miss the target. 
11 L�:jl /?um2/, A kind of plant. 
l1L�:i2 /?um2/, To cover. wI ' uiJ - rnLd 
phaa4 paP ?um2 hol. Don ' t  cover 
(your) head with the quiltlblanket. 
l1L� /?um4/, 1 .  To carry in the arms, to 
hold in the arms. I::iI1 - nn ' It 
IJntim/m1JBn man2 ?um4 ?ei kaa3 
yem4 taat5 si1]3. She went to see the 
movie with a child in her arms. 
2. To carry (in general). - mnl::ir 
rnFuBAun./lnAn ·· ?um4 ta1]3 maa2 hai4 
pi6 l:;� 1a1]6 1e2. Bring some chairs in 
for our guest(s) to sit on. - nlnAedaOl::ir 
AO ' ?um4 ?aa1]3 lamS maa2 1£2. Take 
the water jar in. 
l1L� /?un3/, 1. To reheat, to warm up, to -
heat up. nOaOIJnJ1lt - I::iL01Jn ' 
IHAOn ?au6 xau4 yen6 kaa3 ?un3 mo4 
sei kam2 1�1]6. To take the cold food to 
heat up in the pan. 2. To be warm. Aed 
- Jam5 ?un3. Warm water. 
l1L�llr /?un3 tsai6/, To feel warm (at 
heart), to feel relief. 
l1Lr'I /?UTj4/, Palm (of hand). 
l1Ln /?UTj6/, 1 .  Mud. 2. To be muddy. 
lI}Lt1mC7wOdaU1m/fi - mfi" foni tok3 
phwi xoni taa1]2 ?U1]6 te5. There has 
been too much rain and the road is very 
muddy. 
1l!",U !?upl/, To shut, to close. - 1.'LU 
?up1 sopJ. Shut the mouth. Also hup1. 
1l!",U l !?up5/, A bolt (of cloth). 
116U2 /?up5/, To braise. 
11601 !?utl/, To suck, to drink. - .Aid ?ut1 
Jam5. To drink water. - .A[Jm ?ut1 J�t5. 
To suck blood. Also Jut1. 
11601116 !?utl ?u6/, Idiot. 
11� !?i6/, Yes ! That 's OK! (used as a 
reply). 
11�1 l?ik5/, 1. To drink greedily. - It 
.AO·· ?ik5 kaa3 lE21 Drink it up! 2. A 
drink, a mouthful (of water or wine). 
IBI1.AldrnO' -.A[Jnai1 kin6 1am5 hE1 
?ik5 J�1]6 xan1 .  Have a drink of water 
first. 
11�1:i /?iml/, No, not, not yet. - It ?im1 
kaa3. To not go, didn't go. - I::iB "  ?im 1 
mil. To not have, have not. - u{ 
?im 1 yu3. To be not in, do not stay in. 
- rni1 ?im1 han1 .  Do not see, can't see, 
haven't seen. - .AiJnBi1 ?im1 1ai51]in2. 
Haven't heard, cannot hear. Also ?am3. 
11�l:l l /?im6/, To be stuffy. rn[Ji1 
rnuti.AiJ - "'D§ri"'D§rirn[Jti h�n2 
h:J1]4 Jai5 ?im6 tSi1]l tSi1]l h�1]1. This 
room is stuffy. Also ?am6. 
11�1:l 2 /?im6/, (Of food) to go off. aO"'D[J "  
.AiJULol::ini1 - UU xau4 ts� Jai5 pol 
men1 ?im6 yau5. This food has gone off. 
11�vi !?in3/, To insist on (doing). unrnF 
1::ii1lt , 1::ii1 - mB ' It Y8IJ6 hai4 man2 
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kaa3, man2 ?in3 til kaa3. He was not 
allowed to go, but he insisted on going. 
11�101 l?in6/, To swallow. - 1::i0mul " uht 
1Juril::iOm ?in6 ma5 yaa4 yaa6 kaa3 
s:J1]l ma5. To have taken two tablets. 
See thin6. 
11�rl !?il) l/, To prolong one' s  stay in a 
place, to continue staying in a place. 
1::ii1l::it- mBmiJrniJ man2 maa2 ?i1]l 
ti6 thai4 hai5. He prolonged his stay 
here. 
11�rl11lrl I?il) l ?aal) 1/, To be dull­
witted, to be stupid. 
11�rl1 In /?il) l kaaIJ6/, Toad. 
11�rt /?iI)3/, 1 .  Area. See ?:J1]4. 2. Basin 
(geography). 
11�rt .-10101 l?il)3 Im6/, Area, district, 
territory. 
11�rt .-IOJJ /?iI)3 bi6/, Mountainous 
area. 
11�rt 018 /?iI)3 ti6/, Area, district. 
11�ri /?iI)4/, (Big) cave. 
11�n l?iI)6/, Not. - "'Dr ?i1]6 tsai6. Not to 
be. -u{ ?i1]6 yu3. To be not in, not to 
stay in. See ?im1 .  
11�U' /?ipl/, To suffer from hunger, to 
be without food, to be short of (food/ 
supplies). - IBI1 - .A,=n ?ip1 kin6 
?ip1 lu1]6. To lack food and clothing. 
- a01J/i::Jai1 ?ip1 xau4 saaml wan2. To 
be without food/go hungry for three 
days . 
11 O ·  !?";J4/, To hiccup. 
110 "  /?g5/, 1. To agree, to approve, to 
allow. l::ii1un - man2 ya1]6 ?�. He 
doesn't agree/approve/give permission. 
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2 .  Sentence particle expressing 
agreement. 
110 ·  alri /?'d5 xaa1J2/, To agree, to 
allow, to approve. I::JJ1ULO - LJO man2 
p02 ?::? xa8Ji yau5. He has given 
permission/approved. 
110"iJ /?'di2/, 1 .  Friend, companion. See 
taP. 2. Sentence particle to call attention: 
'Hey ! ' .  
110"iJ'1LO /?'di2 ko5/, Friend. Also taP 
koS. 
1101 /?'dk3/, To stain, to be stained (with). 
O1Bw10 - )lLn'17iJ tin6 kau6 ?�k3 
?wi haj5. My feet were stained with 
mud. I::J§ "" I::J( - 1::JJ1'17iJ mi2 maP ?�k3 
man2 hai5. Your hands were stained 
with grease. 
110� /?'dm4/, 1 .  (Of mist or fog) to cover. 
I::JU1 - O1f[1nidllt .-lO '  1::J0n mok3 
?�m4 tOIi I]am2 tsaa3 1�1 m�I]2. The fog 
covered the plain. 2. (Of smoke) to fill 
the air, to make invisible, (of tears) to fill 
the eyes. aUJ1lI}iJ - O1/01W xon2 faP 
?�m4 taa6 te5. The smoke made things 
invisible . .-11;]01/ - LJLnLJLn 1am5 taa6 
?�m4 yOI]6 yOI]6. Tears filled the eyes. 
110� /?'dn4/, To block (a hole). - '17L"" .-IL' 
?�n4 hu2 lui . To stoplblock a rat-hole. 
110U /?'dp3/, Box, wooden chest. 
11001 /?'dt3/, To pluglblock (a hole), to 
cork. )lOI::J§ "" - '17L' ?au6 mP ?�t3 hul. 
To block one's ears with the hands. 
110[j" /?'dU2/, To call (a dog). 1t - I::Jf '  I::JI 
.-lIT kaa3 ?�u2 maa1 maa2 1£2. Go and 
call the dog to come here. 
110d /?'dU3/, To be sulky, to sulk, to 
annoy. aB ' - xil ?�u3. To be sad and 
sulky. 
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LIl I ' 1 /faa1/, To attach to, to keep close to. 
LIlI ' '10U110U01LO /faa1 kEp3 ?Ep3 
to6/, Bodyguard. 
LIlI ' '10U110U"01:l /faa1 kEp3 ?Ep3 
tsam6/, Bodyguard. 
LIlI ' 2 /faa1/, 1 .  Wall , partition. 2. Cover. 
LIlI ' I:lUri /faal m01J3/, Window. 
LIlI ' UOIo1 /faa1 pm6/, (Bamboo) cover 
for urns or other similar utensils. 
LIlI ' 3 /faal/, Twins (esp.in the phrase )lW 
- ?el faa1). 
LIlI" 1 /faa3/, Palm (of hand), sole (of 
foot). - I::J§ "" faa3 mj2. Palm. - O1BI1 faa3 
tin 6. Sole. - 1DU01BI1 faa3 k£pJ tjn6. 
Sole of a shoe. 
LIlI"  2 /faa3/, To experience, to encounter. 
- llLO)l/I::JL"" I::Jno.-liJ faa3 tso4 ?aa6 mu2 
meu2 1aj5. To (have) encounter(edY 
experience(d) such things. 
lJlLULIlI "w l "  lJll-1 /hop5 faa3 yaa2 hanl/, 
Encounters, personal experience. 
LIl I '  1 /faa4/, 1 .  Instance of an act, time. 
.-II ULCjl::JiJ.J"U/c] - LJO 1aa2 p02 maaj6 
saam1 faa4 yau5. The field has been 
weeded three times. 2. Lot, batch, 
group. )lW 1iJ - .-liJnid)lu1LJW 
1L070 ?el kai3 faa4 1aj5 I]am2 ?ok3 ye2 
ku6 t�6. This batch of chickens have all 
hatched safe and well .  3. Session 
(of meeting), tenn (of a course). 
4. (Sexual) impulse. 
Lg I '  2 Ifaa4/, 1. To distribute. 2. (Of a 
disease) to have a relapse, to recur. 
3. To mix (powder) with water. 4. (Of 
objects) to get damp (because of 
humidity). 5. To be prosperous, to be 
wealthy. I:::JIi1AftILi1 - mW maan4 lan5 
kon2 faa4 te5. That village is prosperous. 
Lg I "  1 Ifaa51, Aunt. 
Lg I "  lJlLD Ifaa5 ho1/, 1 .  Senior lady of 
the headman' s  family. 2. A pious 
Buddhist nun. 
LgI "  2 Ifaa51, Sky, heaven. - UL'jAOfjUU 
faa5 pol l£rr yau5. Dawn is breaking 
now. 
Lg I "  .,18 Ifaa5 kaam4/, To be overcast, 
cloudy. 
Lg I "  ., 1r'101lri..-lOri Ifaa5 kaa1)4 taa1)2 
IE1)2/, Lovely autumn weather, clear and 
sunny (sky). 
Lg I "  a ld..-llol..)Uri Ifaa5 xaau1 laai6 
s::>1)3/, Moonlit sky. 
Lg I " ..-In  Ifaa5 la1)6/, Thunder. 
Lg I "  ..-IOn Ifaa5 1E1)51, Drought. 
Lg I "  ..-IUvl Ifaa5 bn51, (Of weather) to 
be sunny, to be fine. 
Lg I "  ..-ILn Ifaa5 bl) l/, 1 .  Lord. 
2. Headman of a tribe. 3 .  Senior of the 
family of the headman. 
Lg I "  ..-ILritlOri Ifaa5 b1)5 mg1)51, Name 
of a Chinese solar tenn, 'the Awakening 
of Insects' , when all the insects are 
believed to awaken from their winter 
hibernation. 
Lg I "  tlOU Ifaa5 mEp51,Lightning. 
Lg I " wl "  Ifaa5 phaa3/, (Of thunder) to 
strike. 
Lg I "  wllil Ifaa5 phaan3/, To be inborn 
(with), to be innate. 
Lg I "  w IIilO1B ' 1..)0 Ifaa5 phaan3 ti l 
Sg6/, To be created by nature. 
LgljJ Ifaai II, Dam. 
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LgI}j Ifaai2/, 1 .  To paddle, to  row (a  boat). 
- rnD" faaj2 hil. To row a boat. 2. To 
wave (hands). - I:::Jfr faaj2 mi2. To wave 
hands. 3 .  To shake, to wag. 
- mIn faaj2 haa1Jl . To wag the tai l .  
Lgljj Ifaai3/, 1 .  Side. 2. Area (of 
residence). 3. Department, section. 
Lgljj., lvt Ifaai3 kaan6/, Department, 
section, division (of an organisation). 
Lgljj"L� Ifaai3 kon4/, Hips. 
Lgljj..-l l '  Ifaai3 1aa4/, Cheek. 
Lgljju l '  !faai3 paa4/, Side, aspect, 
respect, field. 
Lgljjl..)B ' tlOU Ifaai3 si 1 mEp51, 
Temples (body part). 
Lgljjal ' Ifaai3 xaa1/, Thighs. 
LgliJ Ifaai51, To be slanting. 1J/ri - UU 
saa1J5 faai5 yau5. The wall is slanting. 
See tsaai5. 
LgI1 Ifaak3/, 1 .  Present, gift, souvenir. 
mUlJ - t::>p3 faak3. To present a gift in 
return. 2. To offer as a present for love. 
3. To send, to mail. - 1JBft faak3 sin3. 
To send a letter. 
Lgh Ifaak51, 1 .  Bamboo strips used for 
flooring. 2. Side (of a road, river, dike 
or suchlike). adULdaltJrnum - AtJul ' 
AHlt UU xau1 pol xaam4 h::>t5 faak5 
lamS paa4 lan5 kaa3 yau5. They have 
crossed over to the other side of the 
river. 
Lglvt' Ifaan 1/, 1. To cut off, to pare down. 
- 1:::J11ILOIBI11JBIADn faan1 maak3 
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k04 kin6 sik5 ]:ui. To pare down a piece 
of pear to eat. 
LgI� 1 Ifaan2/, A kind of barking deer, a 
type of hornless dear. 
Lg IIo.f2 Ifaan2/, 1 .  To rebel, to be against, to 
be opposed to. 2. (Of old diseases) to 
recur. See faa4. 
LgI�  Ifaan3/, To commit an offence, to 
offend. Also phitl. 
LgIIo1 Ifaan6/, To turn over, to rummage. 
- aBii faan6 xiIj. To turn over (as in 
sleep). UB0770U - "7!}J pin4 ?:JpJ 
faan6 kui1. To ransack boxes and chests. 
Lglri IfaaIJ l/, 1 .  Dark red (esp. in the 
phrase .;fl]n - l£Ii fa8lJl). 2. The Qing 
Dynasty. 3. The Manchu nationality. 
Lgln IfaaIJ2/, 1. Having poor eyesight, 
short-sighted. m/ - taa6 faaIj. To be 
short-sighted. 2. (Of light) to reflect, to 
be dazzling. - m/wl]dt.mmJ11ri faa1J2 
taa6 phwl Y81J6 hani saki. (Of sunlight 
or lamplight) to be dazzling, to be 
reflecting. 
Lg ln' l IfaaIJ4/, A lump (of earth as being 
dug up or ploughed up). 
Lgln' 2 IfaaIJ4/, To bump into, to corne 
across. See p:;1J4. 
Lglri IfaaIJ51, 1 .  To protect, to defend, to 
guard against, to take precautions 
(against). oiJ7J[ ml]J1 - "7L,u/8 wai5 
tsai6 hw2 faa� ku6 yaam2. (We) 
should take precautions at any time. 
2. To prevent. - /IrN faa� faP. To 
prevent fire. - m/ fa81J5 haa6. To 
prevent a plague. 
Lg l ri o l  IfaaIJ5 waa6/, To assume, to 
think, to consider, to believe (that) (often 
followed by a clause asserting a contrary 
fact to what was thought to be the case). 
"70 - I::1J1ULO"7t mcrv/ kau6 faa� 
waa6 man2 p02 kaa3 hau5 saa6. I thought 
he had gone already (but in fact he 
hadn't). I::1J1 - "7ounmL,' man2 fa� 
waa5 kau6 ya1J6 hu5. He thought I didn't 
know it (but in fact I did). 
Lgln IfaaIJ6/, 1 .  Crossbeam. 2. A piece 
(of meat, cloth or suchlike). 
Lglu Ifaap51, To be flat. ufirilmh:tufiJ1 
77WULU - pet3 haan3 pen6 ?an6 sopJ 
faapS. Ducks and geese are creatures 
with flat mouths. 
Lgltil Ifaat3/, (Of taste) to be astringent. 
1::111 - mLri maak3 faat3 h01Ji. 
Astringent fruits. 
Lgla Ifaau3/, Air leak, not airtight (as 
when one speaks with missing front 
teeth). 
Lg}j Ifai2/, Fire, flame, light, conflagration. 
Lg)J Lg I "  Ifai2 faa51, Lightning, flash. 
Lg)JwB ' Ifai2 phi l/, 'Ghost light' (i.e. 
phosphorescent light, will-o' -the-wisp). 
LgJj Ifai3/, A kind of herb. 
Lg1 1  Ifak1/, 1 .  To be pregnant (esp. in the 
phrase - 1JJ1Wfi" faki san3 thel). 2. To 
carry (a small bamboo basket) by tying 
(it) around the waist . 
Lg12 Ifak1/, 1 .  Sheath, bean pod, pea pod 
and suchlike. - wt faki phaa3. Sheath 
of a knife. - WLO fak1 thol. Bean pod, 
pea pod, snake bean. 2. Classifier for 
these. WLO - .;fiJI::1B "" VI/ ' I::1l]m thol 
fak1 lai5 mP haa4 ma5. There are five 
grains inside this bean pod. 
lIJ1 Ifak51, To chop, to mince. - .4J" fak5 
1�. To chop meat. ·Aft - 1� fak5. 
(Meat) mince. 
lIJl-1 Ifan l/, 1 .  To dream . ..-ILJ1 - lon2 fan1. 
To sleep and dream. 2. A dream. 
lIJ� 1  Ifan2/, Seeds. - wi fan2 phak1 . 
Vegetable seeds. 
lIJ�2 Ifan2/, 1 .  To cut, to slash. - l1JLJ1 
fan2 fun2. To cut firewood. 2. To kill , 
to fight. - 1)01 fan2 s;}k3. To battle, to 
go to war. 
lIJ� /fan4/, To make cord by twisting 
fibres between the hands. - (JOt fan4 
ts;}k5. To make cord. 
lIJl-1 /fan5/, 1 .  To scrub, to knead. - a0l::10 
fan5 xau4 m;}6. To knead flour (as in 
making dumplings). 2. To repeat. uiJ 
- altdwOd paP fan5 xaam2 phw1. 
Don't be too wordy/longwinded, don't 
make too much repetition, make it brief. 
lIJri /fa1) 1/, To bury (sth .) . - I::1L1 
fa1)1 mok3. To bury. 
Ll)rl /fa1)2/, To listen. ml..-lLrnC - taa6 1u6 
hu1 fa�. What one sees and hears. 
nBJ1..-10iiJiiml · - 1)in2 1£2 fa1)2 taa5. 
Attention, please. See t:;m3. 
lIJrl /fa1)3/, Shore, coast, bank. - rnfj1 
fa1)3 hik1. River bank. 
lIJr'l /fa1)4/, 1. Flock, group. Unl1 -
Unl1l1JLri pen6 f8IJ4 pen6 fU1)1 .  (To be) 
in groups, in large numbers, in crowds, 
in throngs. 2. A lump, block (of earth). 
- ..-IBI1 f8IJ4 1in6. (A) lump of earth. 
lIJn /fa1) 6/, 1. To supply, to provide 
(with). 2. To keep on working (despite 
some disturbing factors). 
lIJo1 /fat l/, To winnow, to sieve, to sift. 
- ao fat1 xau4. To winnow rice. 
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lIJ01 /fat5/, 1 .  To whip, to lash. 
lIo(Junrnlri - ?au6 tS:;1)6 haa1)l fat5. 
To whip with a whip. 2. To spurt (as in 
passing urine or faeces). 
lIJr /fai2/, To be quick. af1 - xan1 faP. 
Quick, quickly. 
lIJF /fai3/, To expect, to look forward to, to 
wish to (esp. in the phrase - 1I1ri faP 
?aa1)4). 
lIJOri /fE1) I/, 1 .  To carry or bring (along). 
- Ur f£1)l paa2. To carry or bring 
along. 2. To hold. - mfj ·· f£1)l tP. To 
hold, to have in hand. 3. To stay, to live 
in (a place) (esp. in the phrase 1)0 -
sau2 f£1)l). alii - xaa1)2 f£1)l. To exist 
side by side. 
lIJ8 ' Ifi ll, A boil ,  ulcer. 
Ll)8ri /fi1) 1/, To warm oneself by the fire 
or in the sun. lIU11::1r - ..-IOrfl..-lO ·· ?:;k3 
maa2 fi1)1 1a3 1£2! Come on ! Come out 
and warm yourselves in the sun ! 
lIJ8rl  /fi1)4/, 1 .  Law, custom. 2. Good 
manners. 3 .  Reason, logic. 
lIJ8r'llIJl " I::I Drl1L� /fi1)4 faa5 mg1)2 
kon2/, Truth, commonsense. 
lIJ8r'l101JOrllJ18ri /fi1)4 kau3 thu1)2 
hi1) I/, Old customs, traditional laws. 
lIJ8r'l10mLrllJ18ri /fi1)4 kau3 thu1)2 
hil) 1/, Old customs, traditional laws. 
Ll)8r'l.-lUrl /fi1)4 101)3/, Reason, cause. 
Ll)8r'lI::l I�uOnI::l Drl /fi1)4 maan4 PE1)6 
mg1)2/, Local custom, social system, law 
and order. 
lIJ8r'luOn /fi1)4 PE1)6/, 1 .  System. 
2. The way of the world, courtesy, 
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protocol, social etiquette. 
lI'J8riuDn IfiI]4 p�I]6/, 1 .  System. 
2. Courtesy, social etiquette. 
lI'J8rimLn IfiI]4 thuI]2/, Social system, 
law and order. 
lI'J8ri"tlun IfiI]4 tSJI]6/, Truth. 
lI'J8ri"tl un.-l un 01 In IfiI]4 tSJI]6 bI]6 
taaI]2/, Truth. 
lI'J8oill'J801' Ifit1 fit 11, Whistle. 
lI'J801 Ifit51, To escape, to flee. See paai6, 
bml, lani. 
lI'Jl]J Ifoi2/, 1. Eaves (of house). - mf}J1 
foP h�n2. Eaves of a house. 2. Edge, 
frontier. 3 .  Remote. I:::JIJ1UBil:::Jli1 -
maan4 pikl maan4 foP. Remote village. 
lI'JlJJ Ifoi3/, To spend, to consume, to cost. 
- "VLowDd foP sol phwi. To be too 
costly, to cost too much. 
lI'JLIo1 1  Ifon !/, Rain. - 07C7 fonl tok3. To 
rain. aBn - xiIJ3 foni. Rainy season . 
lI'JLIo1.-1L0.-lL8mun Ifon1 l03 10m2 
thJI]2/, Wind and rain. 
lI'JLIo1l::l I "  .-10101 Ifon 1 maa5 lEn6/, 
Shower. 
lI'JLlo1lDUri Ifon l phJI] l/, Drizzle. 
lI'JLlo1wF .-IL8.-1l!l Ifon 1 yai3 lom2 loI]2/, 
Violent storm, hurricane, rainstorm. 
lI'JLIo12 Ifon !/, To rub, to brush,  to scrub, to 
wipe (clean). - ana foni xeu4. To 
brush one' s  teeth. 
lI'JLn IfoI]2/, 1 .  Wave, billows. - ,-(8 fOIJ2 
lam5. Waves, billows. Also hIJ2. 
2. Flame (esp. in the phrase - lIJjj fOIJ2 
fai2). 3 .  Tassels. 
LgLri IfoI]51, (Of water) to splash, (of dust) 
to fly up. 
lI'JLrill'Jln IfoI]5 faaI]2/, (Of water) to 
splash, (of dust) to fly up, (of people or 
other living creatures) to rush out in 
large numbers. 1LJ1nlj11:::J1 "" - ail kon2 
?::Jk3 maa2 fo� faaJ/ wai5. People 
rushed out in large numbers. 
LgLoi Ifot3/, 1 .  A bundle, bunch or sheaf 
(of coiled strings, cords, grass and 
suchlike). - uf} ' fot3 y�. A bundle of 
grass. 2. To wind, to coil. 
LgUJJ liJi l/, A piece of (meat), an amount 
of food picked up with a pair of 
chopsticks. 
lI'JU1 IfJk51, 1. To whiten newly-woven 
cloth by certain means. 2. To whittle 
(a piece of wood) into a rough shape. 
- "Va hk5 saul. To whittle a pillar. 
LgUIo1 IfJn6/, Bundle. nmn{ I:::JI "" - .-(f}n 
?au6 thu3 maa2 hn6 };}IJ6. Go get a 
bundle of chopsticks. 
lI'Juri' IfJI]2/, Wave, billows. Also fol/. 
lI'Jun.-l8 liJI]2 lam51, Wave, billows. 
lI'JunlJ� liJI]2 wan2/, High noon. 
lI'JL' Ifu!/, Classifier for (a serve of) 
medication, horse reins, halter, coffins 
and suchlike. 
lI'JL' Ifu2/, To float up, to float. - .-(f} ' 
'-(8oil fu2 };}1 }am5 wai5. To float on 
water. 
LgL: Ifu4/, To support, to help, to hold by 
the arm. Also fu5. 
lI'JL Ifu51, To hold by the arm, to support, 
to help. - malIJf} "" nljJ1 fu5 thau4 f� 
?::Jn3. To bring along the old and the 
young. 
lI'JL1 Ifuk51, Mat. 
lIJLI'l Ifun 1/, To trample, to step on, to 
tread. UiJlt LlJLJ1l1Ln - 1Iin paP kaa3 
fun1 ?url fun 1 ?aa1]3. Don't trample in 
the muddy water or in the mud. 
lIJLH Ifun2/, 1 .  Firewood. 2. Rouge and 
powder, cosmetics. 
lIJL� Ifun3/, 1 .  Fertiliser. 2. Rubbish. 
lIJL�lIJUJJ Ifun3 foi II, Muck, manure, 
dung. 
lIJL�lIJO ' Ifun3 fgl/, Green manure. 
lIJL�lJlOH Ifun3 hgn2/, Rubbish (from 
cleaning the house). 
lIJLIIt Ifun4/, A measure of weight. 
lIJLri l  IfuI) l/, 1 .  A group, a gang (of 
people), a flock (of cattle). 1:::11 "  aljJunl1 
- rrrjJ maa5 xaaj2 pen6 fU1]l hai5. 
Flocks of cattle, cattle in flocks. 
2. Classifier for these. ILJ1 - .-IDn 
kon2 fU1]l 1�1]6. A group of people. 
lIJLn2 IfuI) 11, To mend, to stitch. - I:::ILO 
fU1]l mo4. To mend a pot. 
lIJLo1 Ifut 1/, 1 .  Astringent. Also faat3. 
2. To be stiff (as of a lock or window 
hinge as a result of not having been in 
use or lacking lubrication). 
LIl O '  1 Ifg l/, 1. Tea-leaf, leaf (in general). 
See maj6. 2. Plants used as fertilisers. 
lIJO ' 2 Ib1/, To braid, to plait. - 07DUlJljd 
f�l t�p3 yw1. To plait one's hair. 
lIJO - Ifg2/, To support with the hand, to 
support sb. (such as an invalid person) 
by holding his hand, to put or place 
one' s  hand(s) on another person for 
support. Ilja7l:::1t - aLb bt3 maa3 f� 
x02. To hug, to embrace, to be shoulder 
to shoulder. 
lIJ01 1  Ifgk3/, 1 .  Bamboo curtain. 2. A 
kind of bamboo fish net. 
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lIJ01 2  Ifgk3/, To study, to learn. - uljnlJt 
hk3 PE1]3 yaa3. To learn skills. aLn -
xo� f:Jk3. School. II - kaa6 f:Jk3. 
Tuition fees. 
lIJO"i..-l8lJlnHn I8 If::lk3 li6 hen2 
I)aam2/, To learn sth. well ,  to study sth. 
in order to fully understand it. 
lIJO"i..-l81lJlnH..-l IJJ Ifgk3 li6 hen2 
laai2/, To learn to read and write. 
lIJOri' IbI)2/, Straw, rice straw. 
lJll ' /haa1/, Snow. 
lJll " Ihaa2/, 1. We two. Also 8:)1]1 haa2. 
2. A kind of weapon. 
lJll" Ihaa3/, Classifier for rain ,  wind, 
snow, hail and suchlike, translatable as 
'a shower (of rain) ' ,  'a gust (of wind)' .  
- LlJ[!1 haa3 foni .  A shower of rain. 
lJll '  1 /haa4/, Five. 
lJll '  2 Ihaa4/, To endure, to put up with, 
can afford (to do). lJn - .-I;JlJO ya1]6 
haa4 lai4 yau5. Cannot put up with (it) 
any more, cannot stand (it) any more. 
aLJ107lri1 '}JaJ1, It It 1:::11 "  1:::11 "  lJn -
.-I;JU'}J xon1 ta81J2 kai6 xan5, kaa3 kaa3 
maa2 maa2 ya1]6 haa4 laj4 paj6, It' s such 
a long way that we cannot afford to 
shuttle back and forth. 
lJll "  Ihaa5/, 1 .  To block or hinder part of 
a current so as to make it flow more 
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slowly or to redirect it. 2 .  Discourse 
particle. 
lJ'l1 1 Ihaa6/, Cholera, plague. 
lJ'l1.-lL lhaa6 lu1/, The plague. 
lJ'l1'1.lnO lhaa6 seu6/, To die of plague, 
to be struck by plague (a common 
curse). 
lJ'l1 2  lhaa6/, To breathe out. 
lJ'l1')J lhaai 1/, 1 .  To disappear without a 
trace. 1:i111t rnO ' - aBa1aBa1rn[[i 
man2 kaa3 hEl haail witl witl h01]l. 
He went away without a trace. 2. To 
recover (from an i llness). m/iiunl1 
ULO - UO ta8IJ2 pen6 p02 haail yau5. 
To have fully recovered from an i llness. 
3. To be lost. 1JrJ1JrJ - rna sa1]l sa1]l 
haail hau5. Things were lost. 
lJ'l1})' lhaai2/, 1 .  The third of the Ten 
Heavenly Stems. 2. Territory, 
possession. 
lJ'l1'jj Ihaai5/, 1 .  To be fierce, to be 
ferocious, to be fiendish. - lltllt 
haai5 kaak5 kaak5. Very fierce, very 
ferocious. 2. (Used after a verb) to be 
good at, to be capable of. 
lJ'lIJoJ lhaai6/, To offer sacrifice to heaven 
by pouring wine on the earth. - ."fd 
haai6 1au4. To pour wine (as in offering 
sacrifice). - wB ' haai6 phil. To offer 
sacrifice to a god. 
lJ'lhl  Ihaak5/, Root. -I:iLa haak5 mo6. 
Lotus root. 
lJ'lh2 lhaak5/, 1 .  To vomit. - ."fOm 
haak5 1�t5. To vomit blood, to spit blood. 
2. Things vomited. 
lJ'l18 Ihaam1/, To carry (by two or more 
people). - rnBYi haaml hinl . To carry 
stones. 
lJ'l18 lhaam2/, 1 .  (Of land) to be deserted, 
to lie waste, to go out of cultivation, to 
be unoccupied, to leave or to be left 
uncared for. ."fr - 1aa2 haam2. 
Deserted land. rnOI1 - h�n2 haam2. 
Unoccupied house, deserted house, 
shabby house. 2. To be lacking; not 
to be. (Often fol lowing a condition, 
translatable as 'if X, then there will be 
no Y') .  wi' rn/'}JrnW - mU" UO phaa5 
haajI hel haam2 ti2 yau5. If the knife 
gets lost, there will be no tools to use. 
nnriJ1JnriJ."fH - lBI1 ?et3 set3 1am5 
haam2 kin6. If you thought the water 
was not clean (and therefore unsuitable 
for drinking) there would be nothing to 
drink. 
lJ'l1101 1 Ihaan 1/, Paint. (J/nrnl(J/n -
tsaat/> hak5 tsaat/> haanl. Painter. See 
hak5. 
lJ'l11012 Ihaan 1/, To be heroic , to be brave, to 
be courageous. mBmO'imB - ti6 t�k3 
ti6 haan1. The more (they) fought, the 
braver (they) became. 
lJ'l1� lhaan3/, Goose. 
lJ'l1� Ihaan4/, To be lame. mBI1 - tin6 
haan4. Lame foot. - lb'71b'7rnLrJ haan4 
kuk5 kuk5 h01]l. (To walk) with a lame 
foot. 
lJ'l1� Ihaan5/, Step, stage (of stairs). 
lJ'llri lhaaIJ l/, 1. Tail . - a/jj haa1]l xaai2. 
Ox's tai l .  2. Tip or top of a plant. 
3. Classifier for bamboo shoots, 
firewood and suchlike . ."fL01JUrJ - 103 
S:11]l haa1]l. Two bamboo shoots. 
lJll  ri lJl n d /haaI) 1 heu 1/, Coward. 
lJllrilJlLD lhaaI) l ho1/, Garlic. 
lJllrinO� lhaaI) l I)�m2/, Interest 
(finance). 
lJllr'i /haaI)2/, 1. Groove, trough. - I:JI:' 
haa1)2 mul. Trough. 2. Prefix denoting 
'-self' . 
lJllr'ilJl l - /haaIJ2 haa2/, We two (excl.), 
the two of us (excl.). 
lJllr'ilJlL lhaaI)2 hu5/, To be conscious 
(of), to be aware (of), self-knowledge. 
lJllr'i'1[] /haaI)2 kau6/, By myself, only 
me, me alone. 
lJllr'i'1UJJ lhaaIJ2 bi2/, On one' s  own, 
by oneself, alone. 
lJllr'iaO ' lhaaIJ2 X'd1/, We two (excl.). 
lJllr'i....j n[] /haaIJ2 leu6/, Alone, by 
oneself. 
lJllr'i....j �ri /haaI)2 liI)l/, Automatic. 
lJllr'il:l� /haa1)2 man2/, 1 .  By himself, 
by herself, by itself, he himself, she 
herself. 2. (To put) separately. 
lJllr'iwl , . .j /haatl phaan3/, Nature, 
natural. 
lJllr'iaF /haaI)2 xai4/, Of one' s  volition, 
(to do sth.) willingly. 
lJllri lhaaI)3/, Few and scattered, thin, 
sparse. UJI ' ULn.·{'N1J/J1 .• {'N - wOo 
faal p01)6 lai5 saanl lai5 haa1)3 phwl. 
This bamboo fence is a bit weak (i.e. a 
bit too thin). 
lJllr'l l lhaaI)4/, Multi-storeyed (building), 
high building, tower. mgJ1 - h�n2 
haa1)4. Multi-storeyed building. mBi1 -
thin3 haa1)4. Stairway. 
lJllr'l2 /haaI)4/, 1 .  To lay a trap for 
catching game. - ul haa1)4 paa6. To lay a 
fishtrap; to fish with a fishtrap. 2. To 
prepare a horse or similar beast of 
burden for riding or carrying things. 
1:JJ1 - 1:Jf" mn ' mB ' It mlflUJI:J1 
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man2 haa1)4 maa5 tel til kaa3 taa1)3 fun2. 
He prepared a horse to go and carry 
some firewood. 3 .  To dress up (for), to 
make up, to dress in a certain style. 
lJllr'llJlOvi "  /haaI)4 hm2/, To prepare 
(for), to make preparations (for). 
- aawilLJ11Jli:JILO ha8IJ4 hw2 xau4 
phakl kon2 saaml koS. To prepare food 
for three people. 
lJllr'llJllr'laOn lhaaI)4 haaI)4 X'dI)6/, To 
dress in a certain style. 1:JJ1 - I:Jgi1 
ILJ1,;{t mfi " man2 ha8IJ4 haa1)4 X�1)6 
m�nl kon2 laa2 te5. He dresses in the 
style of a farmerlHe is dressed up like a 
farmer. 
lJllr'laOn /haaIJ4 X'dI)6/, To dress up. 
l:JJ1mgl - mil man2 t�k5 ha8IJ4 x<J1)6 
hai5. She is dressing/making up. 
lJllr'l /haaI)5/, 1 .  (Of a man or woman) to 
be di vorced, separated without getting 
remarried. ULO - po6 haaI!. A 
divorced man. I:Jn - me6 haaI!. A 
divorced woman. 2. To fasten (belts), 
to gird. - 1J/JJ haaI! saail . To fasten 
a belt. Also h8IJ5. 3 .  To hold up, to (be) 
interfere(d) with, to delay, to be left 
uncared for or unattended. Also 
haam2. 4. To omit or leave undone 
unintentionally, as in ploughing or 
weeding, to miss out. mil - thail 
haaI!. To leave parts unploughed 
unintentionally, to miss some parts in 
ploughing. 
lJlln /haaI)6/, 1. Style, fashion, manner, 
shape. 2. Classifier for clothing. 
3. Classifier for upland fields. m')Jaa 
UJI" 1Jljri - hai6 xau4 faa5 s::>1)l haa1)6. 
Two upland cornfields. 
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lJlln1 1" w i ·  /haaI)6 kaa3 yaa5/, Corpse, 
body. 
lJlln.-lB /haaI)6 li6/, Beautiful, pretty, 
good-looking. 
lJlln�l ·  /haaI)6 tsaa5/, Ugly. 
lJlln�uO /haaI)6 tsop3/, (Finger) ring. 
Also Iaari tS::JpJ. 
lJllO l  /haap3/, 1 .  A carrying pole and the 
loads on it, a load. 2. To carry on a 
shoulder pole. I::Jr - rnfl::Jtmai2 haapJ 
thajJ maa2? Where did you carry it 
from? 
lJl I02 /haap3/, 1. (Of grains) not plump. 
aD - xau4 haapJ. Blighted grain. 
2. (Of voice or sound) to be coarse, to 
be harsh. 11nti - se1)l haapJ. Coarse 
voice, harsh sound. 
lJllu /haap5/, 1 .  To slap. - I1}/JJ.,(f ' haap5 
faaP Iaa4. To slap on the face. 2. To hit 
(with a stick). 770aUI1 - ?au6 x::Jn5 
haap5. To hit with a stick. 
lJllm /haat3/, 1 .  Shoal, sea beach, sand 
beach. 2. The flower, particularly the 
stamen of corn. 
lJl101 /haat5/, 1. (Of animals) not 
thoroughly castrated. 1JJ07UI1 - kaP 
t::Jn6 haat5. A cock which was not 
thoroughly castrated. 2. (Of a girl) to 
flee from being 'snatched' (as in Tai 
ethnic practice of arranging a marriage in 
which the would-be bridegroom and his 
family and relatives wait for the girl on 
her way and take her away as if by 
force, which in reality does not involve 
any violence). 11/0"(/1 - saau1 laak5 
haat5. A girl who escaped from being 
snatched. 
lJlld l  /haau2/, Pole for hanging washing, 
vegetables, meat and suchlike to dry; a 
load of things, such as smoked meat, 
dried vegetables, washings, on a pole. 
lJlldW1 /haau2 phak1/, A pole for 
drying vegetables; a load of vegetables 
on a pole. 
lJlld -"uD '  /haau2 S'd4/, A pole for drying 
clothes; a load of washing on a pole. 
lJlld2 /haau2/, To dredge for; to scoop up 
from the water. 11' - wi:ll::it 77UJJI::JL: 
kaa3 haau2 ph am 1 maa2 ?::Ji3 mu1. To go 
and get some duckweed to feed pigs. 
lJllO /haau3/, Discourse particle used for 
softening the tone. 
lJlld /haau4/, (Of manners, temperament 
and suchlike) to be rude, rough, irritable, 
irascible. 07LI111[ - ton4 tsai6 haau4. 
To be short-tempered, to have an 
irascible temperament. 
lJllO /haau5/, 1 .  To whip. See hiu2, haap5. 
2. To draw (water) with a pipe or 
similar tool; to absorb. a/jjl::JOI1 -
77Lm"("jJ"(H xaaj2 men5 haau5 ?ut1 Jai4 
lamS. Sponges can absorb water. 3. To 
tie up, to gird. See hat5. 4. Discourse 
particle(assertive ) .  
lJl'}i /hai l/, 1 .  Jar, (rice) steamer. 
2. Discourse particle. - I::JrO/11ti hail, 
maP waa6 sa1)l ? Yes, what did you 
say? 
lJlJJ 1 /hai2/, 1. Chicken louse. 2. Banyan. 
lJl;J 2 /hai2/, 1 .  To trim. 2. (Of moths and 
similar insects) to eat, to bore through. 
lJl'}J /hai3/, 1 .  To beat (gongs). - 1un -
I::JUii haP b1)6 haP m::J1)2. To beat 
drums and gongs. 2. To knock at (a 
door). - AI' 07L haP /aa4 tu6. To knock 
at the door. 3. To fluff (cotton). - ij}J 
haP kui6. To fluff cotton. 
q-nJ /hai4/, To weep, to cry. uUiJ"Vnfl -
nBa P:JP seI]1 hai4 ?iul . To burst into 
tears, to cry loudly and bitterly. 
lJ'lJJlJ'lJJlJ'lUrilJ'lUri /hai4 hai4 hOl)5 
hOI)5/, To keep weeping and wailing. 
lJ'lJJ1JI;Jl:ln /hai4 saai I me6/, (Of a 
girl on her wedding day upon leaving 
her home for the bridegroom' s) to cry 
(as an ethnic practice); (of a mourning 
famil y' s female relati ves) to weep for the 
dead. 
lJ'lJ..i /hai5/, 1 .  This. Also /ai5. nun ­
?:JI]4 hai5. This place, here. iLO - koS 
hai5. This person. 2. Post-verbal 
auxiliary denoting a progressive action 
or ongoing situation. tiJ1070HA/jJ -
man2 tem4 /aaj2 hai5. He was/is writing. 
tiJ1rnnmi/11 - man2 het3 kaan6 hai5. 
He waslis working. tiJ1An - man2 
181)6 haj5. He remained seated. 
3. Discourse particle. 
lJ'lJJ /hai6/, Dry field, upland field, as 
opposed to /aa2 'wet rice field' .  
lJ'lJJ.-IL1.-1 1 - lJ'l 18 /hai6 10k5 1aa2 
haam2/, Deserted land; an uncultivated 
field. 
lJ'li /hakI/, (Of a stick, a branch of a tree 
or suchlike) to break off. aUJ1ALI1Ai/ -
unl1"V/i:107UI1 x:Jn5 Jon4 lai5 haki pen6 
saami t:Jn6. The stick broke/was broken 
into three pieces. 
lJ'l1 I /hak5/, To love, to be fond of, to 
like. - 07Dii hak5 t<JI]2. To love (one's 
own) country. See kek5. 
lJ'l1lJ'lLI:l /hak5 homI/, To love dearly, 
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to be very fond of. 
lJ'l1lJ'lUI:l /hak5 homI/, To love dearly, 
to be very fond of. 
lJ'l11101 /hak5 kan6/, To love each 
other, to be in love with each other. 
lJ'l11Jf /hak5 tsai6/, To be fond of, to 
like, to enjoy. 
lJ'l12 /hak5/, Lacquer. 07LI1 - ton4 hak5. 
Lacquer tree. See haani . 
lJ'l1::i /hamI/,Testicles. 
lJ'l8 I /ham2/, 1. Bran. 2. A unit of 
measure of length for cloth (about 8 
metres). 
lJ'l1:�j2 /ham2/, 1 .  To roll. - uhBI1AO·· 
ham2 yaa6 kin6 /e2! Come and have a 
smoke! 2. To mould, to knead (into a 
ball). - ti/1ABI1 ham2 maak3 Jjn6. To 
knead earth bal ls. 
lJ'l8 /ham3/, 1. (Of crops or fruit) to be 
half-ripe, to start to get ripe. aOAr At 
ADri - xau4 /aP /aa2 /<JI]I ham3. The 
crops in the field are beginning to ripen. 
2. (Of people) to be young. ULO - po6 
ham3. Young married man. 
lJ'l 8  /ham4/, 1 .  To persuade or advise (sb. 
to do sth .). - tiJ1AD' "'Dr ham4 man2 
l� tsai6. Persuade/ advise him to have a 
rest. 2. To keep inviting sb. (to stay for 
a meal or for the night). - UBAUnAD' 
A/U ham4 pi6 b� J� /aapS. To keep 
inviting (the) guests to stay for the night. 
lJ'l8an ' /ham4 xe I/, To advise, to 
mediate, to make peace between. 
- uDl1wBa1il1 ham4 xel p<Jn6 
phitl kan6. To make peace between 
quarrelling parties, to patch things up 
between quarrelling parties. 
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tJ1 8  /ham5/, Rather, somewhat, quite. wn 
- AB yaI)6 hamS li6. Not very good. 
A/riAiJ - ABaunADn laaI)l lai5 ham5 
Ji6 x:JI)6 1�I)6. This one is a bit better. 
Also hE�, hEmS. 
tJ18ar' /ham5 xai4/, Nearly, almost. 
- I:JDti'Ouif,.lt lQLOWO hamS xaj4 
mEI)3 tS:Jt3 kaa3 ku6 ka5 yau5. Nearly 
everyone has got a share. 
tJ1� /hanl/, 1 .  To see. lawn - 1:JJ1 kau6 
yaI)6 hanl man2. I didn't see him/her. 
2. (Of things) to last (long), to be 
durable. 1:JJ1l:JnOAiJ - AI",n07n ' man4 
meu2 lai5 hanl IUI)6 teS. This kind of 
cloth is quite durable (i.e. it stands wear 
and tear). 
tJ1�.-I I ·  /han l laa4/, 1 .  To bring forth, to 
bring to light. 2. To be born, to see the 
world, to come into being. 3. To meet. 
tJ1�[]1  /han1 waa6/, 1 .  Although. 
2. Even if, even though. 
tJ1�al� /han l xaan2/, Magnificent, 
colourful. 
tJ1 �  /han5/, That. jlUn - ?:JI)4 han5. 
There, that place over there, yonder. lLO 
- ka5 han5. That person. Also lan5. 
tJ1 ri' l  /hall/, 1 .  Nest. 2. A noun stem to 
form compounds meaning 'parent' . 
tJ1rlal:{ /haIl xam2/, Mother. 
tJ1rlU I - /hllI)2 paa2/, Parents. 
tJ1rlllOri /hall S£1) l/, Father. 
tJ1ri2 /haI)2/, To hold, to contain. Af wI",ii 
- AldrniJ lai2 thuI)2 h8Jl lam5 hai5. 
The bucket has water in it. l:JI",naUI1AJ1 
- ad-v/l1oiJ mUI)6 x:Jnl lan5 h8IJ2 
xau4 saanl wai5. That basket contains 
some milled rice. 
tJ1 rl  /haI)4/, 1 .  Dirty, unclean. aL0-Vo-vC 
- 07W xa2 sau3 suI haI)4 teS. Your 
kitchen is too dirty. UJJ1BI1j111 -
jlwnif' paP kin6 ?an6 h8IJ4 ?an6 hoP. 
Don't eat dirty/unclean things. 
2. (Of rain) to be excessive. UBAiJUJI",11 
- 07W pi6 Jai5 funl h8IJ4 teS. There has 
been too much rain this year. 
tJ1 ri  /haI)5/, To tie up. Also haa�. 
tJ1 U  /hapl/, To close, to shut. - AI ' 071", 
hapl laa4 tu6. Shut the door. Also hupl. 
tJ1U /hap5/, 1. To invite. -1:JJ11/tnnd'! 
I:JLdA/jj hapS man2 kaa3 het3 mol Jaaj2. 
To invite him to be a teacher. 2. To 
meet. 101t - 1:JJ107UI107/iirniJ kau6 
kaa3 hapS man2 t:Jn6 taaI)2 hai5. I went 
to meet him on his way. 3 .  To receive, 
to catch (sth . ). 10wB�J1t rnF I:Jf, I:Jf 
- 'OLdAJJ kau6 thim4 kaa3 haj4 maP, 
maP hapS ts04 lail ? (If) I throw (it) 
over to you, can you catch it? 
tJ1U01Lrl /hap5 tUI)2/, To undertake (a 
task), to take on (a task). - 1/l1w/ii 
hapS tUI)2 kaan6 thaaI)2. To take on a 
task. 
tJ1 01  /hat l/, 1 .  Dare. l:JJ1wn - It man2 
yaI)6 hatl kaa3. He dare not go. 2. (Of 
rice) crudely ground or sieved, 
unrefined. ad - wDdlBI1'O/' 07n ' 
xau4 hatl phwl kin6 tsaa5 teS. The rice 
was too coarse to eat. 
tJ101 /hat5/, To put on (a belt), to tighten 
(with a rope or belt), to gird, to be tight. 
- -v/JJ hat5 saail. To put on a belt or a 
sash. - 'OBI1j1Ba1ADn hat5 tsin2 ?itl 
1�I)6. Tighten (it) up a little bit. UJJ -
rnDiiwDdlL0-vlJJa/d'!It paP hat5 
hEI)2 phwl k06 saail xaat3 kaa3. Don 't 
tie (it) too hard lest the rope breaks. 110' 
rn/n-"iJ - wOo, -"/.,nu/umfl" s:tt 
haa1)6 lai5 hat5 phwl, IU1)6 yaapJ te5. 
This shirt is too tight to fit. 
lJ1(j1 /haul/, Head louse. 
lJ102  /haul/, To yawn, to feel sleepy. 
lJ1r:l'1ln /haul kaaIJ2/, To yawn. 
lJ1r:l.,fU� /haul bn2/, To be sleepy, to 
feel sleepy. 
lJ1d /hau2/, 1 .  First person plural 
(including the addressee), we, us. 
- mti-,,/;J hau2 t8IJ2 laail . All of us, we 
all. See tu6, S:11)l haa2. 2. Honorific 
term of address. 
lJ1r:l /hau3/, 1 .  To bark. I:::J/ '  - nrinri 
maal hau3 1)okl 1)okl. The dog kept! 
was barking. 2. General question 
particle. I:::JJ1UL0I:::JI"- man2 p02 maa2 
hau3? Has he/she come yet? uL'jrnfld'J 
I:::JOi1 - p02 het3 mw5 hau3 ? Has it 
been done? 3. Sentence final particle 
indicating confirmation or agreement. 
"Or - tsai6 hau3. Yes, that's right. -"B 
- Ji6 hau3. That's fine, that 's good. -"iJ 
- lai4 hau3. That's OK. 
lJ1rl /hau4/, 1. Ringworm. 2. To be crude, 
to be coarse. 
lJ1Bo1lJ1rl /hitl hau4/, To be crude, to 
be coarse. -,,/jjl:::Jg "  - mfl" laai2 mf2 hitl 
hau4 te5. To be crudely made. 
lJ1r:l /hauS/, 1 .  To be burning hot. 
- o/mo/mrnLri hau5 waat5 waat5 h01)l. 
To be burning hot (intensifier). 
-"Od'Jl:::JiJlI}jj - la3 mai4 fai2 hau5. The 
sun was scorching hot. 2. To flare up. 
UN"Or - wOo pai3 tsai6 hau5 phwl. 
Don' t  be cross, don' t  be angry. 
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3 .  Sentence particle (assertive). 1:::JJ1 
ULol:::J1" - man2 p02 maa2 hau5. He has 
come already. 4. The tenth of the twelve 
Earthly Branches. 
lJ1! /hai4/, 1 .  To give, to offer. n01t 
-1:::JJ1 ?au6 kaa3 hai4 man? Take this 
and give (it) to himlher. 2. To allow, to 
permit, to let. wF - 1:::J[l:::Jl "phail hai4 
maP maa2? Who let you come? 
3. Discourse particle expressing 
sympathy for the person or thing being 
talked about. nfl 'nUl1rnLri, UN-"t ­
?el ?:1n3 h01)l, paP laa3 hai4. He/She is 
just a child. Don' t  blame/scold himlher. 
l:::JJ1ufll1rniJ, 1t mLfl - nBa1-"On-"O " 
man2 pen6 hai5, kaa3 toP hai4 ?itl 1�1)6 
1£2. He is ill . Let's go and see him. 
4. For, for the benefit of. rnfl ' ul ' ug' 
- 1:::JJ1 he4 yaa4 yi5 hai4 man? Make 
him some tea. 
lJ1r /hai6/, A piece or plot of land (within 
a larger piece). -"I" "Of ' -"iJI:::JB " 11B0 -
laa2 tsaa5 lai5 mP sipl hai6. There are 
ten plots in this (big) rice field. 
lJ1n ' I /hell, 1 .  (Of animals) to be 
untamed. l:::Jf ' mO-"iJ - mfl ' ,  
"O/.,nu/urnu maa5 t� lai5 hel te5, 
tSU1)6 yaapJ h:16. This horse is untamed 
and is hard to control. 2. To be shrewd. 
3. To fear, to be afraid, to be alarmed, 
to be in a state of anxiety (esp. in the 
phrase -"B1L0-"B - li6 ko6 Jj6 hel). 
lJ1n ' 2 /hell, Clause conjunction denoting 
a sequence of actions, translatable as 
'and then' ,  or '(do sth.) before (another 
thing)' .  rnfld'J1/I1I:::J0i1 - "OnagJ11t 
het3 kaan6 mw5 hel tsa1)3 xin2 kaa3. 
Finish the work before (we/you) go 
back. Also h£l. 
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lJlW lhe3/, Placenta, (human) afterbirth. 
lJlW lhe4/, 1 .  To pour. -.�{firnr 1:iJ1 
oll1AOn he4 1am5 haj4 man2 waan3 
kJIi. Pour him a bowl of water. 2. To be 
slanting, to slant, to lean on one side. 
AtiABl1ununi1, wOI1 - ua 1a1)1 lin6 
Y8IJ6 pen2, ph�n1 he4 yau5. The ground 
is uneven and so the table is slanting. 
lJlW lhe5/, To hinder, to obstruct, to stop, 
to block, to resist, to guard against. 
lJlW 1Jl1 /he5 haa6/, To take 
precautions against plague, to prevent 
plague. 
lJlW "1.J�ri lhe5 siI) I/, To block, to 
hinder. 
lJlW ITIU lhe5 tap5/, To stop (sth. from 
happening or sb. from doing sth.), to 
prevent, to hold back, to obstruct. 
lJlW mri lhe5 taI)5/, To block, to 
resist. 
lJlW �I·  lhe5 tsaa3/, To block, to resist. 
lJlW am lhe5 xatl/, To guard against, 
to resist. 
lJln lhe6/, 1 .  To come loose, to fall apart, 
not hold together. TlBl1ut,," - ,t rna 
?in3 pu5 he6 kaa3 hau5. The luggage has 
come loose. 2. Incontinence of wind, 
faeces or urine. 
lJln., lhek3/, Tin. 
lJlnH Ihen l/, Civet cat, weasel. 
lJln� lhen2/, To learn, to study (esp. in the 
phrase UJ01 - f�k3 hen2). 
lJlnri lheI) I/, 1. A thousand. 2. Head of a 
village (in feudal society). 
lJlnriu8.-t8.,H lheI) l pi6 Ji6 kam2/, 
(Of an opportunity) only once in a 
thousand years. 
lJlnriu8.-t8wlH lheI) 1 pi6 li6 yaam2/, 
(Of an opportunity) only once in a 
thousand years. 
lJlnU I lhep3/, 1 .  Mushroom. 2. Fungus. 
lJlnU2 /hep3/, Hailstone. See maak3 hepJ. 
lJlnoi lhet3/, 1 .  To do, to make. - AI ' ,111 
het3 1aa4 kaan6. To do a job. 2. To work 
(as), to work (on), to be. 1:iJ1 - rnLo 
man2 het3 ho1. He works as the head, he 
takes the lead. uBl1lJLI1 - TIL" yin 1 
tson6 het3 ?u4. To regard the enemy as 
kith and kin, to take the foe for one' s  
father. - rnJJ - AI "" het3 hai6 het3 
1aa2. To work in the field, to be a farmer. 
3 .  To cook (food). - wi het3 phak1. 
To cook some vegetables/ dishes. 
lJlnlillJlF lhet3 hai4/, To cause (sth. to 
happen or sb. to do sth.), to make (sb. 
do sth. or sth. happen), so as to, so that. 
altdl:iJ1 - ,ouLdall1ulu xaam2 man2 
het3 hai4 kau6 pol xaan1 yaapJ. HislHer 
words made me unable to answer. 
l:if OII:iJ11Jti, - l:iJ1wfltilJ{ mai2 waa6 
man2 S8IJ1, het3 hai4 man2 thi1)l tsai6? 
What did you say to him that made him 
so sad? 
lJlnlillJlln lhet3 haaIJ6/, 1 .  To pretend 
(to dolbe). - TlIdAilnBJ1 het3 haa1)6 
?am3 1ai4 IJin2. To pretend not to hear. 
2. To disguise as. - Unl1'LJ1,t het3 
haaIJ6 pen6 kon2 kaa3. To disguise as a 
businessman. 
lJlnlillJl� ' lhet3 hill, 1. How? - rnnci! 
het3 hil het3? How do (you) do (it)? 
2. Why, how come? 1:iJ1 - Tlldl:il"" 
man2 het3 hi1 ?am3 maa2? Why didn't 
hecome? 
lJlnlillJl� · .,U lhet3 hil ko4/, In any 
case, whatever happens, rain or shine, 
definitely. ,a - mB ' l:il"" kau6 het3 hi1 
k:J4 til maa2 . In any case I ' ll definitely 
be coming. 
1JlntiI1� lhet3 kam6/, To give alms (to 
monks). 
1JlntiI..-l� Ihet3 lai4/, To be 
unsympathetic, to be ruthless. wfJ -
wOo paP het3 1ai4 phw1. Don't be so 
unsympathetic, don't  be so ruthless. 
1JlntiI..-lO lhet3 lau4/, To hold a 
marriage ceremony, to have a wedding. 
1JlntiI..-l8 lhet3 li6/, 1 .  To be careful, 
(to do) carefully. 2. To be ready, to be 
finished. 3. To be easy (to do). 
1JlntiI..-lLn' lhet3 loIJ I/, Energetically, 
vigorously, fully. - l�r[)UJJ het3 101]1 
kam5 ts:;i6. To fully support. 
1JlntiI�D1 lhet3 m;)k51, To do sth. bad 
to, to plot to frame (sb.) . 
1JlntiIuUn Ihet3 p:)IJ6/, 1. To make. 
2. To perform. 
1JlntiI1Jrl lhet3 saIJI/, Why, how 
come? 
1JlntiImlu..-lDn Ihet3 thaap3 1;)IJ6/, 
Suddenly, all of a sudden. 
1JlntiIm�rl lhet3 thiIJ I/, To achieve, to 
reach. 
1JlntiI"O� lhet3 tsan51, That way, in 
that manner. - rnnift het3 tsan5 het3. 
Do (it) this way. 
1JlntiI"OUtiI1JlU01ul)J /het3 ts:)t3 h:)t5 
paai6/, To carry (a cause) through to the 
end. 
1JlntiI"OutiIautiIo8r'1 Ihet3 ts:)t3 x:)t3 
siIJ4/, To finish, to bring to an end. 
1JlntiI"OD}J Ihet3 ts;)i51, So, this way. 
- rnnift het3 ts�i5 het3. Do so, do (it) 
this way. 
1JlntiIaO"i lhet3 xEk3/, 1. To perform 
a marriage ceremony. 2. To get married. 
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1JlntiIwlu Ihet3 yaap3/, To be difficult, 
to find sth. difficult (to do). 
1Jlnd Iheu2/, A flower name. 
1Jlnd Iheu3/, To wither, to be withered, 
(of skin, leaves and suchlike) to wrinkle. 
willi I' ,,·oj - If" u6 phak1 ts� 1ai5 
heu3 kaa3 yau5. These vegetables are all 
withered. An - 181J1 heu3. Wrinkled 
skin. 
1JlnO lheu4/, To carry by hand as one 
carries a suitcase. - A&C:Ji" wfiiA[Jn 
heu4 1am5 maa2 thU1]2 1�1]6. To carry 
back a bucket of water (by hand). 
1Jlnd /heu5/, A snare (for catching game). 
1JlnO lheu6/, Grave. See paa3 heu6. 
1JlO ' IhE I/, 1. Clause conjunction meaning 
'and then' .  If" - 111dC:Ji" 110 " kaa3 h£l 
sam5 maa2 s£2! Come back again next 
time, see you next time ! 2. Discourse 
particle indicating acommitative action 
or situation. C:JJ1rnuna/id - aOC:Jit1C:Ji" 
man2 h:;/.f xaam2 h£l xau4 maan4 maa? 
He came into the village singing (a 
song). 
1Jl08 IhEml/, 1. To kill. 2. To remove 
(feathers) by pulling out after scalding, 
to pull out (hair, beard, weed). 
1Jl08 IhEm2/, To prepare for, to be ready 
(for). - aLa h£m2 xol. To pack 
(things) up. uLa - ABu6 pol h£m2 Ji6 
yau5. Things are ready now. Also hw2. 
1Jl08 IhEm51, A bit too (much), quite, 
somewhat . - u/a}1Ba1ADn h£m5 
yaau2 ?itl 1�1]6. A little bit too long. Also 
h£/.f, ham5. 
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t}10v1 1h£O 1/, To tilt the head back, to look 
up (with one' s  head raised). - 11ii 
hen1 kaaIj. To raise one's chin (i.e. to 
look up). 
t}10� 1h£02/, To prepare, to pack up, to 
get ready . Also hEm2. 
t}10� 1h£04/, 1 .  To bite (bones). 1::11 '  -
.A,=;1 maa1 hen4 Jukl. The dog bit the 
bones. 2. To hit, to strike (with a 
hammer). 3 .  To be lame. 
t}10ri IhE1)2/, 1 .  Strength, force, power. 
lIU"'? - ?:Jk3 h£I/. To exert one's 
strength. 2. To be strong, to have 
strength. 1::111 - 1JB ' I::1r man2 h£Ii 
sji mail. He is stronger than you. 
t}10ri1L� IhE1)2 kon2/, Manpower. 
t}10ri.-l l - IhE1)2 Iaa2/, Busy season, 
period for rice-planting. 
t}10ri.-l8 /hE1)2 lam5/, Hydropower. 
t}10r'l IhE1)4/, To be dried up, to dry up, 
dried. lIJLI1 - fun2 hEIjI. Dry firewood. 
.At - Jaa2 hE1]4 . Dry field. See }£1]5. 
t}10r'laF IhE1)4 xai3/, To be dry (as 
opposed to sau5 'to be wet, to be 
damp') .  1Jb' fJ71dfJ7BlIun - su4 tam2 
ti6 ?:J1]4 hE1]4 xaP. (It) should be 
put/stored in a dry place. 
t}10ri IhE1)5/, Somewhat, quite, too 
(much). - .Ai::lwf]d hE� Jam1 phwl. 
Too much/many. un - .AB ya1]6 hE1]5 
Ji6. Not too good. Also hEm5. 
t}1001 IhEt5/, 1 .  To refine (oil). - 1::111 
het5 man2. To refine oil. 2. To temper 
(metal) with fire, to smelt (metal), to 
make (steel). - .An"'? het5 Jek3. To 
smelt iron. 3 .  To forbid (sth.), to 
keep . .  .from . . .  , to keep off. - a6 ha5 
xau4. To keep away from food, to 
refrain from food (as during one' s  
illness). - ul ha5 yaa6 . To  prohibit 
smoking; to keep cattle from being fed. 
4. To cut off, to block. - .Ai::l.At ha5 
JamS Jaa2. To block the flow of water 
into the field, to drain (water) from a 
field (as when the rice is getting ripe). 
- .Ai::lllDul ha5 Jam5 ?au6 paa6. To 
drain water (from a pond or field) in 
order to catch fish. 
t}10dl  /hm5/, (Of fire) to burn, (of sth.) 
to singe. f01]2 faP hw5 ts04 s;fl. The 
shirt got singed by the flame. 
t}10d2 /hm5/, A bunch, bundle, string or 
cluster of (things linked together by a 
string). ul1JUr'l - paa6 s:J1]l hw5. 
Two strings of fish. 
t}1S ' Ihi l/, Female private parts. Also yi1 .  
t}1S- /hi2/, Long and slim. 
t}1S- /hi3/, (Of fence, bamboo baskets or 
suchlike) to be fine and closely woven, 
(of a utensil) to be tightly closed or 
sealed, to be airtight. 1J1vi.Ai; - fJ7n· 
saan1 Jai4 hP teS. To be fine and closely 
woven. rnu - hap1 hP. To be tightly 
closed. 
t}1S- .-IOU lhi3 IEp5/, To be close (in 
relationship). 1JUriul ' - 111fJ7fi" s:J1]l 
paa4 hP JEp5 kan6 teS. Both sides are in 
close/good relationship. 
t}1S"  /hi5/, A kind of tree whose buds are 
edible. 
t}1SI::J !him 1/, 1. To rob, to loot, to invade, 
to take (away) by force (esp. in the 
phrase - rnLU him1 hop3). 2. To snatch, 
to rush on (to do sth.) .  
"CJlB8 !him2/, Nearby, by the side, close 
by, neighbouring, to adjoin. ,LfimLn 
AnU - UjJ kon2 th::)Jl JepS him2 pai6. 
Pedestrians keep to the sides of the road. 
- muld01B ' m[Ji111uI:i01LJ1I::J/1 
'LOm'NAHAhJ him2 h;)m2 til h::m2 
ts;)m4 ton4 maak3 k04 hai5 Jam 1 Jaail. 
A lot of pear trees grow/were planted 
beside the house. See kaj4. 
"CJlB801B !him2 ti6/, Environment, 
surroundings. 
"CJlBI-i /hin 1/, Stone. 
"CJlBri /hiI)2/, Place, site, location. See 
?ir/, ?;)1)4, ti6. 
"CJlBri.-l)j !hiI)2 Iai5/, Here. 
"CJlBri.-lH !hi1)2 lan5/, There. 
"CJlBri.-lf !hi1)2 lai6/, Where. 
"CJlBn /hiI)3/, Bell. 
"CJlBU /hipl/, 1. To grab and hold, to grip. 
- ALa1 hipl Jot3. To grip one's beard 
(with tweezers). Also hipS. 2. To 
squeeze, to place in between, to press 
from both sides. AI ' O1L - llLOI::J§ oJaa4 
tu6 hipl ts04 mP. (Someone's) hand got 
squeezed in the door. 3. To be narrow, 
to be small (in space). m[Ji1 mUr7A'N ­
O1n· h�n2 h;)1)4 Jai5 hipl te5. This room 
is very small. 
"CJlBU"CJlUI::f !hipl hom4/, To be 
worried. 
"CJlBu !hip5/, 1 .  To press (for), to extort, to 
force (to do). - a/Id hipS xaam2. To 
extort a confession. - AB ' hipS Ji4. To 
press for payment of debt. 2. To pick 
(up) (with a tool), to grab. - w1,BI1 
AD o. hipS phakl kin6 J£2. Please grab 
some dishes to eat. Also hipl. 
"CJlB oi !hit 1/, Scabies, impetigo, pimples. 
"CJlB01 /hit5/, (Of woman) to be sexually 
active, to have a strong desire for sex. 
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"CJlBd !hiu2/, To whip (esp. in the phrase 
lIJ01 - fat5 hiu2). See haapS, haau5. 
"CJlLd !hol/, 1 .  Head (body part). 
2. Leader, head. 3. The stem tuber of a 
plant such as potato or taro. 4. Classifier 
for these. 5. Government office, 
(official)palace. 
"CJlLdl1Li !hoI ?okl/, The chest. 
"CJlLdl1L !hoI ?u 1/, Nipple. 
"CJlLr:l LIll O .-I I '  I:IOn !hoI faa5 laa4 
m�I)2/, North, south, east and west 
everywhere. 
"CJlLd"CJl11-i !hoI haan l/, To be 
courageous, brave. 
"CJlLd"CJlLU /hol hup5/, Total amount. 
"CJlLd1Ll-f /hol kon2/, Population. 
"CJlLdal8 !hoI xaam2/, As the saying 
goes, it is said that . . .  - u[J110/ hol 
xaam2 p�n6 waa6. As the saying goes, 
legend has it that. . . ,  it is said that. . .  
"CJlLdall-i !hoI xaanl/, Axe. 
"CJlLdaJl /hol xai4/, (To have a) 
headache. 
"CJlLdal::f !hoI  xam2/, 1. Kingdom. 
2. Golden palace. 3. King. 
"CJlLd.-l11-1 !hol laan4/, To be bald. 
"CJlLd.-ll:l· !hol lam5/, Source of water. 
"CJlLd.-lI'1JI"CJlOri !hol lai.1sail h�1)2/, 
Dawn, early morning, the beginning of 
the day. 
"CJlLd.-lf' /hol lail/, Morning. 
"CJlLr:!.-IUJJ !hoI bi6/, Top of a 
mountain, peak. 
"CJlLdl:ll" /hol maa3/, Shoulder. 
"CJlLdl:l ll-1 !hoI maan4/, 1 .  The top end 
of a village. 2. The temple of a village. 
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lJ'l LdI:lH  thol man2/, Potato. 
lJ'lLdI:lO thol mau2/, To have a 
headache. 
lJ'lLdI:lLO' thol m04/, Chef, cook. 
lJ'lLdI:lLOw l '  /hol m04 yaa4/, Tobacco 
pipe. 
lJ'lLdl:lOri thol mgI)2/, The east. 
lJ'lLdW1 thol pan3/, To have a 
headache. 
lJ'lLdu8 thol pi6/, The beginning of the 
year, early in the year. 
lJ'lLdu§ri thol piI)2/, First, at the 
beginning, at first. 
lJ'lLdUl1 thol phakl/, Radish, turnip. 
lJ'lLdUlO-" thol phgk3/, 1. Taro. 
2. Kasaya worn by Buddhist monks. 
lJ'lLdUlOl-o{ thol phgnl/, Seat of honour. 
lJ'lLd'tJl - thol saa2/, White-haired, grey­
haired. 
lJ'lLd'tJn ' thol sell, Kunming (capital 
of Yunnan Province). 
lJ'lLd01lri thol taaI)2/, At the 
beginning, at first, first. 
lJ'l Ld 01 n - thol te2/, At the beginning, at 
first. 
lJ'lLd"tlr thol tsai6/, Heart. 
lJ'lLd"tll}J /hol tsui l/, Headman 
(derogatory) . 
lJ'lLdal:l /hol xam6/, Evening (one or 
two hours after getting dark). 
lJ'lLdao" thol xau3/, Knee. 
lJ'lLdaOIo1 thol xml/, Arm. 
lJ'lLdaLIo101lri thol xon l taaI)2/, 
Crossroad, T -juncture. 
lJ'lLdaUri thol XOI)2/, Foreman. 
lJ'lLO th02/, 1 .  To plane sth. down, (of 
sth .) to brush (past), to shave, to scrape 
(into shreds), to shred. nOVILDWi -
UnI1'VnJ1V10 ' ?au6 hoI phakl hal pen6 
sen4 hel. To shred turnips. 2. Plane. 
3. To read or recite (poems, Buddhist 
scripture and suchlike). - 11811 - wid 
hal sinl hal tham2. To recite (religious) 
scriptures. See phat1, ?aan3. 
lJ'lLD th03/, 1 .  Pack, packet, parcel. - au 
hol xau4. Food in packets (such as one 
wrapped with banana leaves). 2. To 
wrap, to pack. - 1[J hol h6. To pack 
salt. 3 .  Classifier for wrapped or packed 
objects. 1[J11Un - h6 S01]l hol. Two 
packets of salt. 
lJ'lLO /h04/, 1 .  To chase, to drive (cattle 
and suchlike), to expel. - l:if"- a/i.i ho4 
maa5 ho4 xaaj2. To drive cattle. 
- I:iOtil:iii-i ho4 me1]2 mun2. To throw 
out flies. 2. To drive (a car). - lthol 
kaa2. To drive a car. 
lJ'lLOlJ"l1  /h04 haa6/, The Plague­
Expelling Festival, the Torch Festival, 
falling on the night of the 25th of the 
sixth month of the lunar calendar, in 
which torches are lit and gongs and 
drums beaten to defend against plagues 
and diseases. 
lJ'lLO /h06/, To leak. AH - I:iOi1uo lam5 
ho6 men5 yau5. Water all leaked out. 
lJ"ll]J" /hoi3/, 1 .  Core, pit, stone, seed, any 
hard core inside fruits, things shaped 
like this or conceptually seen as these. 
- I:iI1 hoi3 maak3. Fruit pits. - rn/ hoP 
taa6. Eyeball . 2. Classifier for round, 
ball-shaped objects (e.g. dishes, tables 
and chairs, bottles, fruits, hats, pots, 
eyes, oysters, towns, sun, moon, stars). 
lJ'l[]J thoi4/, 1. Mountain stream. 
2. Mountain valley. 
tJ1L1 Ihok3/, Six. 
tJ1L1-U8U Ihok3 sip II, Sixty. 
-U8UtJ1L1 Isipl hok3/, Sixteen. 
tJ1L1 1  lhok51, 1 .  To be dirty, to be messy, 
to be untidy. mf}i1 - Ulfi" Ua7 
mfhlld..-1f}n h�n2 hok5 teS, patl hel 
kam2 J�1)6. The room is in a mess. Let's  
tidy i t  up. 2. To be weedy . ..-1r-- Jaa2 
hok5. Weedy fields, fields overgrown 
with weeds. 
tJ1L12 lhok51, Placenta, (animal) afterbirth. 
tJ1Ll:J Ihoml/, A verb or adjectival stem 
indicating 'pleased, happy' .  
tJ1Ll:J-UOr'i Ihoml SEIJ2/, (Good) 
feeling. 
tJ1Ll:J"'tlr  Ihoml tsai6/, To be warm­
hearted. See tsom2 tsai6. 
tJ1Ll:J"'tlL8 Ihoml tsom2/, To celebrate. 
tJ1L8 Ihom3/, 1 .  To cover, to cover up 
(with). UlL01La7t:Jr-- t:Jn - wi tal kutl 
maa2 hom3 me4 phak1. To get some 
fern leaves to cover young vegetable 
seedlings (so as to protect them from 
the strong sunlight). - wI ' hom3 phaa4. 
To cover with a quilt. 2. To sway, to 
swing, to wag. UJJUllii - wLUwLumL/7 
paj6 taa1)2 hom3 yopJ yopJ h01)I. To 
wag one' s  head while walking. 
tJ1L8 Ihom4/, 1 .  To cover, to put a cover 
on, to seal. ml ' ..-1Lti - ..-1f}J haal J01)1 
hom4 Joj6. Heavy snow covered the 
mountainslThe mountains were covered 
with heavy snow. 2. (Of trees) to be 
thick and shady. t:J{ t:Jil - UlL81L8mLti 
mai6 mai5 hom4 tum3 kum3 h01)I. The 
leaves are thick and shady. 3. (Of 
wounds) to heal. 
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tJ1LI:I lhom6/, 1. To shade, to be shady. 
Wil..-10iht:JilUlfi" , malt .-Innur7 -
mil thai4 Jet3 mai4 teS, hau2 kaa3 J81)6 
?:.J1)4 hom6 hai5. The sun is scorching 
hot in here. Let 's go and sit in a shady 
place. 2. To join (in doing), with, 
together with. t:J[ - aUlt ..-10 ··maP 
hom6 xaul kaa3 J£2. You go with them. 
- lBI1 - we hom6 kin6 hom6 yu3. To 
eat and live together. 3 .  To be of the 
same. - uB - .-If}11 hom6 pj6 hom6 J�n6. 
To be of the same year and same month, 
as of people of the same age. 4. Prefix 
denoting 'mutual ' ,  'of the same' or 
'sharing a common view or goal' . 
tJ1L1:I11101 lhom6 kaan6/, 1 .  To work 
together. 2. Colleague. 
tJ1 LI:I1 101  lhom6 kan6/, Together, 
together with, (to do) at the same time. 
1Jutiaf}:' It - t:Jrs:.J1)1 x�l hom6 kan6 
kaa3 hom6 kan6 maa2. You two go 
together and come back together. 
tJ1LI:I..-InO lhom6 leu6/, In conformity 
(with), to conform to. 
tJ1Ll:ll:lnd Ihom6 meu2/, Of the same 
kind, of the same class. 
tJ1LI:II:IOO1 lhom6 mEt51, Mutual 
benefit. 
tJ1LI:IUUn Ihom6 pOIJ6/, To cooperate. 
tJ1Ll:IlDU8 Ihom6 phoIJ51, To approve, 
to agree. 
tJ1LI:I-uIJJtJ1W Ihom6 saai l he3/, Fellow 
countryman, compatriot. 
tJ1Ll:lm lri lhom6 thaaIJ3/, Of equal 
status or the same rank, of the same 
class. 
tJ1LI:I"'tlO "  Ihom6 tS';J51, Of the same 
kind. 
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lJ1L� /hon 1/, To retreat, to step back, to 
, 1 regress (esp. in the phrase - An hon 
181]1). - rniJiT hon1 hut3. To shrink 
back. 
lJ1L� /hon5/, Placenta. 
lJ1LI-1 /hon6/, Noisy. See ?on1. 
lJ1LI-1.-lJ;J /hon6 Ian2/, Noisy. 
lJ1Lri /h01) 1/, 1 .  (Of words or rumours) to 
spread. a/6a/8 - it iiJ7uniL,mB 
xaau3 xaam2 hOI]l kaa3 ku6 ?aI]4 ku6 
ti6. The words have spread everywhere. 
2. Sentence particle to enhance 
descriptive effect. f::riJO/ma/m - mai4 
waat5 waat5 hOI]l. (It's) burning hot. 
1::J0aurillu"iau"i - man2 xaI]l tsak3 
xak3 hOI]l. He is really funny. 
lJ1Lrl /h01)2/, 1. Ear of rice, corn, 
wheat and other similar crops. 
2. Honeycomb. 3. Cage for keeping 
animals. 4. To swell, to feel tight (as 
of a wound). 
lJ1Lrl""UOn' /h01)2 SE1) I/, Crown. 
lJ1Lrlm8 /h01)2 tham2/, Shrine for idols 
or ancestral tablets. 
lJ1Lri /hoI)3/, Crotch (of trousers) .  - iU1 
hOI]3 kon6. Crotch of trousers. 
'TILri /hOI)5/, 1 .  Eagle. 2. Earthen bowl or 
jar. 3 .  The eighth of the ten Heavenly 
Stems. 
lJ1Lri1U8 /h01)5 bml/, Earthen bowl, 
earthenjar. 
lJ1LriuLI::f /h01)5 pom1/, Eagle. 
'TILri"tlUl:f /hol)5 ts::>m1/, Earthen bowl, 
earthenjar. 
lJ1Ln /hOI)6/, (Of leaves) to fall .  I.!JD ' l::JiI -
I::JljJ1UO f�l mai5 hOI]6 men5 yau5. The 
leaves of the tree(s) have all fallen off. 
'TILO /hop3/, To fall forward, to fall 
prostrate. 
lJ1LU /hop5/, To come across, to meet, to 
encounter. I::Jf - 1::J0mBwr maP hopS 
man2 ti6 thai6? Where did you meet 
him? 
lJ1LU01LO /hop5 t03/, To contact, to be 
in contact. 
'TI Llil /hot3/, 1 .  To shrink, to hold back. 
imrnu - mBJ1 - I::Jg "kat1 ha6 hot3 tin6 
hot3 mi2. To shiver with cold. 2. To 
water (plants), to pour (water) over, to 
splash. - 'VLJ1 hot3 son1. To water the 
vegetable garden. 
lJ1L01 /hot5/, To wet, to soak. una - iLJ1 
yeu6 hot5 kon6. The urine wets the 
pants. 
lJ1U /h::>6/, 1. Clause conjunction 
indicating 'and then' or 'having 
finished' . I::JW- 'VtJI::JWme2 ha6 sam5 
me2. To mend again, to mend a second 
time. 2. Complement marker. I::JN -
ULlJm/i1l.!JiJwrJ mai4 ha6 p02 taan3 faP 
phau1. It' s  so hot as if it were burning. 
3. Discourse particle expressing 
confirmation. LJr - tsai6 ha6. Yes, it 
islThat's it. 
lJ1UJJ /h::>i l/, Shellfish; generic term for 
living creatures with hard shells such as 
snails, clams, oysters or other similar 
molluscs. 
lJ1 U JJlIJ I "  /h::>i 1 faa5 /, Snail .  
lJ1UJhIO /h::>i 1 kaap3/, Clam. 
lJ1UJJ.-lS" /h::>i 1 li3/, Oyster. 
lJ1UJJnW /h::>i 1 1)e2/, Freshwater 
mussel. 
lJ1UJJ /h::>i2/, Imprint, trace, footprint, 
mark, vestige. - mBJ1 haP tin6. 
Footprint. - wI" h:JP phaa5. A mark or 
scar left by a knife-cut. 
lJlUJJ /h:>i4/, 1 .  To hang (over), to hang 
down (on), to carry sth. by hanging it 
down on (one's shoulder, neck or 
suchlike). 10rnl1l::iJ1rJ1ll7ul""- I::il=un -
nU11t LJO kau6 hanl man2 thU1]l paa2 
h:Ji4 maa3 se4 ?:Jk3 kaa3 yau5. I saw him 
go out with a bag on his shoulder. 2. To 
have (a badge, earrings and other 
ornaments) on. - nLiirnL' h:Ji4 1]01]2 
hul. To have earrings on. 3. (Of 
woman) to be pregnant. I::iI1 - nn ' LJO 
man2 h:Ji4 ?el yau5. She is pregnant. 
lJlUJJ1UVI lh:>i4 bn6/, A form of Tai 
verse. 
lJlUJJ1lr /h:>i4 tsai6/, To worry about, 
to care about, to show concern (over). 
lJlUJJ /h:>i5/, String, bunch, cluster. 
1::i11nBa1unJ.1 - maak3 ?itl pen6 h:Ji5. 
Grapes are in clusters. 
lJlU-; l  lh:>k3/, (Of hair) to be grey. 
aLl1rnLOULo - LJO xonl hol pol h:Jk3 
yau5. (His) hair has turned grey. 
lJlU-;2 lh:>k3/, Spear, lance. 
lJlU8 /h:>ml/, 1. To be fragrant, to smell 
good, to give off a good smell. - n{jfJ 
n{jfJ h:Jml ?i1]3 ?i1]3. To be very 
fragrant, to smell very good. 2. To 
collect, to gather. - UJL� h:Jml fun3. To 
collect/gather manure. 3 .  To save up 
(money), to keep (for future use). 
- 1JLO h:Jml sol. To save up money. 
4. To put in order (such as things of the 
same sort). 
lJl U81.J 18W 18 Ih:>ml saam1 yaam2/, 
1 .  A kind of flower. 2. A Tai classic. 
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lJlU8 lh:>m2/, 1 .  To press one's palms 
together to make a bow. - I::ifrh:Jm2 
mi2. To greet with one's palm pressed 
together. 2. To join (strands of thread). 
3. (Of animals) to be with young. 
lJlUl� /h:>m3/, (Of a patient) to get better, 
to feel better, to gradually recover (from 
an illness). 
lJlUl�l  lh:>m4/, Indigo, dye, a plant from 
which indigo can be extracted. 
lJlU82 /h:>m4/, To smoke, to fumigate, (of 
smoke) to fill the air. aUI1UJiJ - mn ' 
x:Jn2 faP h:Jm4 te5. The smoke was 
really awful!There was a great deal of 
smoke. 
lJlUI-i /h:>n l/, (Cock's) comb. - 1iJ h:Jn1 
kaP. Cock's comb. 
lJlU�j l  lh:>n2/, 1 .  Dregs . ."ftd."f{ 1J/ti - I::iB "" 
rnUI1 lam5 lai6 saa1]4 mP h:Jn2. There 
are some dregs in the water jar. 2. (Of 
water) to be turbid, to be muddy . ."ftd -
lamS h:Jn2. Muddy water. 
lJlU�lJlUI:::f lh:>n2 h:>m4/, Indigo, dye. 
lJlU�2 /h:>n2/, To cut or chop wood (into 
smaller pieces). nOI::i'iJ."fLJ1."f'iJ ­
unwvltdmuJ.1 ?au6 mai5 10n4 lai5 h:Jn2 
pen6 saaml t:Jn6. Cut this chunk of 
wood into three smaller pieces. 
lJl U� lh:>n3/,Sentence-initial particle 
denoting the speaker's disbelief in what 
is being talked about. - I::iB "" I::i[j."f{ h:Jn3 
mP m� lai6? There cannot be such a 
thing !!That cannot be true ! 
lJlUl-1 /h:>n5/, 1 .  To be burning hot. 
."fOrilI::iJJ."fOril - la3 mai4 la3 h:Jn5. The 
sun is scorching hot. 2. To be sad, to be 
distressed, distressful. ."fun - mliil::iJJ 
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1:;1]6 h:;n5 taMi mai4. Sad things, 
distressful things. 
tJlUI-1 !h�n6/, To wander around, to loiter, 
to roam around. - 11m h:;n6 kaat3. To 
wander in the street, to roam around in 
the street. 
tJlUri !h�!)l/, To echo, to resound, (of 
sound) to be loud and far-reaching. 1Jfiri 
- se1]l h01]l. Loud voice/noise. I:::JLO ­
auriaii mol h01]l X01]l xmi. (Of 
voice) to echo, to resound. 
tJlUn !h�!)2/, 1 .  Cushion or similar things 
for horse's saddle. 2. To line (in 
sewing). 3. To carry or hold sth. 
wrapped with or supported by cloth, 
leaves or similar things, or in a 
container. nOI:::Jt1 - rrrjJ ?au6 man4 
hoI:P haj5. To hold sth. wrapped with 
cloth. See tU1]2. 
tJlUri !hO!)3/, Bedroom. 
tJlUn !hO!)4/, 1 .  Room (in a house). 
rnDJ1..-1t7..-1iJl:::JB ""- 7lfim h<1n2 1a1]3 1ai5 
mP tset3 h01]4. This house has seven 
roomslThis is a seven-room house. 
2. Classifier for rooms. 
tJluntJlD� !hO!)4 h::m2/, Family 
circumstances, family financial 
situations. 
tJlUri /ho!)S/, 1 .  (Of people) to cry out, to 
call (out), to sing. - 1:::JJ1l:::Jt rnF ho� 
man2 maa2 thaj4. To call him to come 
here. wF - 10 phafl ho� kau6?Who 
called me? - ..-liJ1JfirioM07W ho� 1aj4 
se1]l waanl teS. To sing very well ,  to 
sing beautifully, to have a nice voice. 
2. (Of birds or other animals) to sing, to 
cry . ..-ILi - lok5 ho�. Birds sing. 1JD:.. 
S<11 ho�. Tigers roar. 
tJlUn l !hO!)6/, Ditch, canal. 
tJlUn2 !hO!)6/, A weight unit (equal to 0. 1 
jjn or 50 grams). 
tJlUU !hop3/, 1. To carry sth. by holding it 
in the arms. 2. An amount of things as 
carried in the arms. It- lI}LJ1I:::JI ··-
..-IDn..-lD ··kaa3 hopJ fun2 maa2 hopJ 1<11]6 
1£2. Go and get some firewood. 
tJlUU !hopS/, 1 .  A layer of rice (with 
stalks) in a stack. 2. To surround, to put 
one's hands around sth. l:::JiJ07Lt1 
..-liJ1LJ11JIi:llLrilUmlJn - mai5 ton4 1ai5 
kon2 saam1 k05 bt3 ya1]6 hopS. This 
tree (is so big that) even three people 
cannot surround it with their hands 
joined. 
tJlUI1l !hotl/, Have not achieved (sth .), 
cannot achieve (sth. ) ,  (sth.) cannot be 
done (because of certain factors). lBI1 -
lJO kin6 hotl yau5. Can ' t  eat now (e.g. 
because the food is not cooked or is off, 
or the time is too late). 
tJlU01 !hotS/, 1 .  To stroke (beard or fur), 
to detach (leaves from a twig or branch, 
grain from its stalk) by stroking, to make 
cord by twisting the threads. - au hot5 
xau4. To detach grain from its stalk 
- 7lD1ULO hot5 tS<1k5 po6. To make 
cord. Also hut5. See hUpS. 2. To reach, 
to arrive, to achieve (one's goal), to be 
through (with). I:::J{I:::JD..-I[ - I:::Jtmai2 m<16 
1aj6 hot5 maa2? When did you arrive? 
I:::JD..-liJ..-I/ ' 1II1..-1i:lwDri, lJnU"}.J..-liJ - m<16 
1aj5 1aa4 kaan6 1am1 phw1, Y8IJ6 pai6 
1aj5 hot5. There is too much work to do 
and so we won't be able to leave today. 
aLt107lii 1Jfit1..-1 iJlJI007fi' 
lu,JoJ1..-1DnlJnuiJ..-liJ - It xonl ta8IJ2 
sen4 Jai5 yaau2 teS, k:Jj2 wan2 J:JIi ya1)6 
paj6 Jai4 h:Jt5 kaa3. It's a long way off 
and one won't be able to reach the 
destination in one day. 3. To pierce 
through. A/jjA/ ' wOdwnAiJmOii -
JaaP Jaa1 phw1 ya1)6 Jai4 te� h:Jt5. The 
book is too thick to make a hole through 
with an awl .  
lJlL /hull, 1 .  Ear. 2. Classifier for 
mushrooms and fungus. 
lJlL .-Il1 Ihul lok3/, To be deaf. See 
lok3. 
" 1 2 lJlL /hu I ,  1 .  Hole. 2. Mortar. 3.  The 
amount of (husked) rice in a mortar, a 
mortarful of (rice or pounded rice 
cakes). 
lJlL '1ll-1 /hu2 kon4/, Anus. 
lJlL".-In Ihu2 laI)6/, Nostril, nose. 
lJlL"010 /hu2 tau6/, The hole in a 
cooking stove to let smoke out. 
lJlL al'1 Ihu2 xokSI, Mortar. 
lJlL"2 Ihu2/, 1 .  To smooth a newly-made 
cord by rubbing it with wax or cloth. 
2. To cover up, to muffle, to keep 
(beans or suchlike) in an airtight 
container (so as to make it germinate or 
ferment as in making beansprouts or 
bean sauce). - WUJnUI hu2 th03 Ipk5. 
To cover beans (i.e. to make 
beansprouts). 
lJlL /hu3/, To be wrinkled. 'LJ1W(l1t 
rnfiAD:.tti - 1/f:J0J1WO kon2 thau4 kaa3 
he1, J� Ja1)l hu3 kaa3 mEn5 yau5. When 
getting old, one has wrinkles on the 
facelWhen one gets old, one's skin 
wrinkles. See hun1. 
lJlL /huSI, 1.  To know, to understand. wn 
- ufiJ1wf Y8IJ6 hu5 pen6 phaj1 . Don't 
know who it is. - Aun hu5 b1)6. To 
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understand things, to be sensible. 2. No 
sooner. . .  (than) . . .  (often used in pairs as 
'hu5 . . .  hu5 . . .  ' ) .  - mM - rnfid'! hu5 taan4 
hu5 het3. No sooner said than done, to 
act upon words. - rnun - I::it hu5 h:J� 
hu5 maa2. To come as soon as one is 
called. 
lJlL lJll-1 IhuS han 11, Experience, 
know ledge, sensibility. 
lJlL .-Ian IhuS IEI)2/, To understand, to 
be clear (about), to know. 
lJlL uO"i IhuS pEk3/, To identify. 
lJlL UUri IhuS pOI)3/, To understand, 
to know, to learn. 
lJlL 1)1 /hus tsak1/, To know, to be 
acquainted with, to be familiar with. 
,awn - 1::iJ1 kau6 ya1)6 hu5 tsak1 man2. 
I don' t  know himlher. 
lJlL 1)11:!11)� /hus tsak1 makl 
tsi6/, To know by name. 
lJlL 1)f /huS tsru6/, To be intimate 
with, to have a good understanding of. 
lJlL wFlJll-1.-18 Ihus yajJ han l laml/, 
Learned, erudite. 
lJlL 0 1  /hus waa6/, 1 .  To know (that), 
to �nderstand (that). 1::iJ1 - AUnl::ifidAi! 
wnABrnfid'! man2 hu5 waa6 J:J1)6 meu2 
Jaj5 ya1)6 Jj6 het6. He understands that 
this is sth. that shouldn ' t  be done. 
2. Once (sth. happens, a consequence 
will follow). - It rnO ' lJOUUII::i/ij//J 
WO hu5 waa6 kaa3 he1 tsau6 p:Jk5 maa2 
yaapJ yau5. Once you have gone, you' ll 
find it hard to come back. 
lJlL ald /huS x04/, Reasonable, 
sensible, intelligent, refined and 
courteous. 
lJl!}J Ihui II, To open. - Al ' mL huj1 1aa4 
tu6. To open the door. 
lJl!}J.-In · /hui 1 Ie l/, To make known. 
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lJl !)J "J  � ri !hui l IiI)l/, To start (a 
machine). 
lJlL1 !huk1/, Loom. 07LO - t02 hukl. To 
weave cloth. ad1t rnfio1 - xaul kaa3 
het3 hukl. They are going to weave 
cloth. 
lJlL8 /hum2/, 1. To smoke (sth .), to 
fumigate. n01uJ1·,{(7 - LJlii ?au6 x:Jn2 
1a1]3 hum2 yu�. To smoke out 
mosquitoes with herb smoke. See h:Jm4. 
2. To keep a fire for later use by 
muffling the hot charcoal with ash, rice 
husk or suchlike. - I1}j.j hum2 faP. To 
keep a fire going by covering the hot 
charcoal with ash. 
lJlLI-1 /hun l/, 1. To wrinkle. rnuj.j - h:Ji2 
hunl. Wrinkles. See hu3. 2. To shrink. 
1LO - ko6 hunl . To shrink with fear. 
lJlL� /hun2/, 1 .  To tie up (into a bundle). 
- I1}LJ1 hun2 fun2. To tie up firewood. 
See xun2. 2. To fight, to wrestle. 
lJlL�1j.11 /hun2 kan6/, To wrestle. 
lJlL� !hun3/, Model, image. 
lJlL�lijl '  !hun3 faa5/, Weather, climate. 
lJlL�lJlln !hun3 haaI)6/, 1 .  Image, 
portrait. 2. Situation. 
lJlL� !hun4/, To tighten up. See hat5. 
lJlLri l  /huI) 1/, Disaster, calamity. 
lJlLri2 /huI)l/, 1 .  To cook or boil for a 
long time. ao - xa0 hU1]l. Porridge. 
- ao hU1]l xa0. To cook porridge. See 
tom4. 2. To brew (wine). - AO hU1]l 
1a0. To brew wine. 3. To melt, to forge 
(metal). - Afi1 hU1]l 1ek3. To melt iron. 
lJlLrl /huI)2/, 1. Rainbow. 2. Banyan tree. 
lJlLrilJllri /huI)3 haaI)3/, 1 .  (Of a state, 
situation or condition) to be chaotic, to 
be unstable. 1::J1J1I::JDii - 07fi ' maan4 m"1]2 
hU1]3 ha8IJ3 teS. The country is in a state 
of chaos. 2. (Of a person) to be careless 
in doing things. 
lJlLn !hUI)6/, To be bright (not dark), (of 
the day) to dawn. 11}1 ' - faa5 hU1]6. Day 
is breaking. See 1£1]2. 
lJlLU /hupl/, 1 .  To shut. - liLU hupl 
sopJ. To shut the mouth. See hapl. 
2. To sew, to stitch .  liD' uljah1t LJD, 
noafil:1 - rnfi '1HADn s.,4 p:)2 xaak5 
kaa3 yau5, ?au6 xem1 hupl hel kam2 
1"ri. This shirt 's seam is coming apart. 
Get a needle to stitch it up. 
lJlUJ !hup5/, 1 .  To gather. - I::Jt 07U1::J111 
hUpS maa2 t:Jm6 kan6. To gather 
(scattered) things together (with hands 
or tools). 2. To rob, to loot. See hipl, 
hopJ. 3.  To burst into flames. 
lJlLoi 1 /hut1/, Wart. 
lJlLoi 2 /hut 1/, 1 .  To shrink, to hold back 
(one' s  hand and suchlike). - I::Jg "hutl 
mi2. To hold back one' s  hands. 
- agJ11t hutl xin2 kaa3. To shrink 
back. 2. To breathe in, to suck (in). 
wfio1wOo, 1Bl1rnfi :.. li/071JI07rnLrJ 
phet3 phw6, kin6 hel hutl saat5 saat5 
h01]l. (The food) was so (spicy) hot that 
(helI/we) kept breathing in (to cool 
down the burning tongue). 
lJlL01 /hut5/, To strip (leaves from the 
twigs or branches), to detach grain from 
stalks, to stroke (the beard), to move sth. 
with one' s  palms or hands. - ao hut5 
xa0. To detach grain from the stalks. 
"<Jl� ' !hil/, 1 .  How? I:::1r - rnn07 maP hP 
het3?How did/would you do it? 
2. What? 1:::111 - 01 man2 hi] waa6? 
What did he/she say? 
"<Jl � '  1 1 "  /hil kaa3/, A pragmatic­
oriented adverb with a strong negative 
force, expressing the speaker's disbelief 
in what is being talked about. - tl( AI 
hil kaa3 tsai6 laa6! How could it be ! (It 
would not be true ! )  1:::111 - 71f t AI man2 
hP kaa3 ?� laa6!He/She will never 
EVER agree ! 
"<Jl� ' 1LO !hil ko2/, In any case, under 
any circumstances. 1:::111 - mB ' It man2 
hil k02 til kaa3. In any case he should 
go. Also hiI ko4. 
"<Jl� ' 1LO /hil ko4/, In any case. I:::1r -
lJ{ wOid10 rnF lldA{!n maP hP ko4 
s0 th£ml kau6 t£m4 hai4 kam2 1:]1)6. In 
any case you should help me write it for 
a while. See hiI k02, hiI k;)4. 
"<Jl� ' 1U !hil b4/, In any case, under 
any circumstances. 10 - mB ' rnn07Af ' 
11111:::1011rnn ' tlrlUUllt kau6 hil k;)4 til 
het3 laa4 kaan6 mw5 hel tS8IJ3 p:;k5 
kaa3. In any case I ' l l  finish the work 
before I leave. 
"<Jl� - !hi2/, Day after tomorrow. Also m:]6 
hj2. 
"<Jl�1 /hikl/, River bank, ridge, side. 
- Aid hikl lam5. River bank. 
"<Jl�� /hin2/, (Of smell, such as that of hot 
pepper) to be pungent, to sting the nose. 
"<Jl�ri !hil) l/, A long time, long (of time). 
uihl:... wOd paP kaa3 hi1)l phw1. 
Don' t  be away for too long (i.e. for 
several days). unuUj - a( Y8IJ6 p02 
hi1)l xai6. Not too long. 
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"<Jl�n !hil)2/, 1 .  (Of fire) (to start) to burn, 
to be burning. UJiJ - 1:::1i "" UO faP hiry2 
maa2 yau5. The fire started to burn. UJiJ 
- mn- faP hiry2 teS. The fire was 
burning cheerfully. uiJlJr - wOo paP 
sai3 hi1)2 phwl. Don' t  make the fire too 
strong. 2. (Of a person) to flare up, to 
be angry. 
"<Jl�U !hip5/, 1 .  To chase, to follow 
closely, to catch up with. un - AJJ 
a§a1ad ya1)6 hipS lai4 xitl xaul. Cannot 
catch up with them. Also lipS. 2. To 
drive out, to expel. I:::1L: aOlJLI11t UO -, 
7IU'11t rnn ' AO " mul xau4 sonl kaa3 
yau5, hipS ?:;k3 kaa3 hel J£2J The pig(s) 
got into the vegetable garden. Drive it 
(them) out! 
"<Jl�o1 /hit l/, To scold by shouting at. uiJ 
-, mlJ1ABAB pai3 hitl, taan4 Ji6 Jj6. 
Don't yell .  Speak softly. 
"<JlO " !h'd2/, 1. Boat. 2. Classifier for nets 
and similar objects. 3. A bunch of 
naturally-grown bananas. 
"<JlO" !h'd3/, Sweat, perspiration. 
"<JlO '  !h'd4/, To give. Also hai4. 
"<JlO "  /h'd5/, 1. To be tired. u'}Jmiiol1 
U'}JULO - pai6 tali wan2 pai6 p02 h�. 
Walking all day made (us/me) tired. 
2. To be wild, to be deserted, to be 
uncultivated. lJLI1 - lJLl1rnl1d sonl h� 
sonl haam2. Deserted garden. 7111 -
7Il1rnlld ?an6 h� ?an6 haam2. Wild 
plants. 
"<JlO !h'd6/, To be bright, to be shining, to 
glitter. lJUti - s:;1)3 h�. To be bright, to 
shine. 
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lJlDji /hgi2/, An interjection (as a calling 
or answering signal). 
lJlD"i /hgk3/, Gum, gills. See kt:m4. 
n ·· 2 lJl�101 /hgn / ,  1 .  Home. 2 .  House. 
3. Family. 4. Clan. 5. Surname. 
lJlD�lll�f /hgn2 tsaan2/, Typical Tai 
style (two-storeyed) bamboo house 
(with verandah). 
lJlD�wn /hgn2 ye6/, House. 
lJlD� /hgn5/, Leprosy. 
lJlDri /hgIJ2/, To be bright, to be brilliant. 
lJlDlJlDriuDri"tluri /hg6 hgIJ2 pgIJ2 
s:>1J3/, To be shining bright, to be 
glittering. 
lJlD01 /hgt5/,Bedbug. 
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1 1 ' "JS ' lkaa1 li6/, Curry. 
1 1 - 1 lkaa2/, 1 .  Car, truck. 2. Shackles, 
yoke. 3 .  Idiot. 
1 1 - "J I ·· lkaa2 Iaa2/, Foreigner, 
Caucasian, Westerner. 
1 1 - 2 Ikaa2/, Crow (bird) (tone variation 
with kaa6). 
1 1 - "JI:I lkaa2 Iam6/, Crow (bird). See 
kaa6 ke2, kaa6 1am6, kaa6 x03. 
1 1 - 3 /kaa2/, To part, to separate. 
1 1 - 1:1 Lrl /kaa2 mOIJ2/, Up in the air, up 
in the sky. 
11 "  1 lkaa3/, To go. 1::JJ1t.m - /jO man2 
yaIJ6 kaa3 yau5. He is not going. 
11 "  1Un /kaa3 kOIJ6/, To dance a kind 
of local dance (to the accompaniment of 
drums). 
11" 2 /kaa3/, The tenth of the ten Heavenly 
Stems. 
11 "  "J I - /kaa3 Iaa2/, A record for date of 
birth. 
11" "J l o  lkaa3 Iaa5/, 1 .  Natural disaster. 
2. Illness. 
1 1 '  lkaa4/, 1. Rice seedlings. 2. To grow 
(seedlings), to sow (rice seeds). - 1.I}J1 
kaa4 fan2. To grow seedlings. 3 .  To 
jump, to dance (folk dance). 4. To 
play or practice (swords, boxing and 
suchlike). - aOt1 kaa4 xm5. To practise 
boxing. 
1 1 °  /kaa5/, 1 .  To do business, to trade. 
2. Business, trade, buying and selling. 
1 1 °  a l'}l /kaa5 xaai l/, To do business, 
to be engaged in trade. 
1 1 °  O1S o  "tI001'01" /kaa5 ti5 SEt5 tsaa3/, 
Treaty, pact. 
11 1 lkaa6/, Crow (bird). 
1hW /kaa6 ke2/, Crow (bird). 
11"J1:I /kaa6 Iam6/, Crow (bird). 
11"JL� lkaa6 10n3/, Roc (an enormous 
legendary bird believed to have been 
transformed from a gigantic fish). 
11'01-; lkaa6 tsaak3/, Magpie. 
11aLD lkaa6 x03/, Crow (bird). 
11w lri lkaa6 yaaIJ2/, Egret. 
1 1 2  lkaa6/, 1 .  Price, value. 2. To engage 
in trade. See kaa5. 
11lJlOri /kaa6 hEIJ2/, Wage, salary. 
1 Ia l ·· /kaa6 xaa2/, 1 .  Writings. 
2. Letter. 
11unlo1 /kaa6 pen6/, All . See kaa6 x�6. 
11uS" /kaa6 pi3/, Young Buddhist 
monk, layman. 
1 1011  lkaa6 tak1/, To be about to, to be 
going to, future marker. See til . 
11mlri lkaa6 thaa1)3/, Wish, desire, 
hope. 
11"'Oln lkaa6 tsaa1)4/, Wages. 
11ai-1 lkaa6 xan1/, Price, value. 
- a{.A[}n kaa6 xanl xai6 hv6?What is 
the price (for it)?lHow much is it? 
11a8n lkaa6 xi1)2/, Price for a bride (a 
traditional practice in arranging a 
marriage). 
11aO lkaa6 x';J6/, All. See kaa6 pen6. 
11a01 lkaa6 x';Jk5/, Valuable, precious. 
11iJ Ikaai l/, 1.  A cover. - 076 kaail tau4. 
A cover of a bottle. 2. Piece, lump (of 
sugar or suchlike). - Ai:J77U;J kaail 
Jam5 ?:Ji4. A lump of sugar. See bn4, 
hojJ, luk5. 
11jJ 1 lkaai2/, 1 .  To reform, to change. 
- AUn07h 77/0 kaai2 J:J1J6 taak5 ?aan2. 
To change the plan. See laaj6. 2. To 
correct (a mistake). - AunwBm kaaj2 
b1J6 phjtl. To correct a mistake, to make 
a correction. 3 .  To saw (a big piece of 
timber into thin boards or planks). See 
J�. 4. To be crude, coarse. 5. To feel 
extremely itchy (as when one's skin is in 
contact with the poisonous leaves of 
some plants or the hairy parts of a 
caterpillar). 
11JJ 2 lkaai2/, Water buffalo. Also xaai2. 
11JJ 3 lkaai2/, 1 .  A measure of length, 
equal to two and a half Chinese feet, 
about 80 cm. 2. The hairy parts of 
certain plants or living creatures such 
as bamboos or caterpillars. 
11;J lkaai3/, 1 .  To build, to construct 
(bridges/houses). - aLa kaai3 xo1. To 
build a bridge. 2. To add, to put, to 
stack. 3 .  To save (life), to rescue. 
- 1Jh,UU/11 kaai3 saak5 kapl paan6. 
To save lives. 4. To mention (sb. or 
sth.) , to talk about. 07/14 - taan4 kaai3. 
To mention/talk about (sth. or sb.) . 
5. To move sth. with a stick, hands or 
suchlike. 
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11jJaLdl:lW min lkaai3 xo1 me2 
taaIJ2/, To build bridges and make paths, 
to perform good deeds. 
11-,j lkaai4/, To dust off, to brush off 
(gently as with a duster), to comb or 
divide one's hair (with a bamboo strip or 
needle). 
11;j lkaai5/, To glance. - C:J007/AOn kaai5 
man2 taa6 J�ll. To take a glance at 
him/her. 
11'}J lkaai6/, 1 .  To pass, via. - mil,/" 
kaaj6 thai4 kaa3. To pass through here. 
AQUO' llBI1 - Of:" a/i1mgrhuiillOo 
luk5 p� tsjn6 kaai6 wu2 xaan3 thi1Jl 
k:Jli ts�u6. To go to Guangzhou from 
Peking via Wuhan. 2. To owe. See 
Y:Jm2. 
11'}J1.J1n lkaai6 saa1)4/, Light blue. 
111 lkaak3/, Large spoon, ladle. 
11� lkaam3/, Fortune, luck. - AB kaam3 
Jj6. Good fortune, good luck, to be 
lucky. 
118 lkaam4/, Overcast, cloudy. wI " - [aa5 
kaam4. To be cloudy. 
11� lkaan 1/, The sound made by a goose. 
11�' 1  lkaan2/, 1 .  Shoulder pole. - uujj 
kaan2 pj2. A kind of shoulder pole, 
with both ends tilted up. 2. A load. See 
haapJ. 
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1 1�2  lkaan2/, Dare. - mli1 - rnnd'! kaan2 
taan4 kaan2 het3. Dare to speak out and 
dare to act. 
11� 3 lkaan2/, To crawl. lInnljJ1 - .Ag ' 
.ABl1rniJ ?e1 ?:m3 kaan2 1�1 Iin6 hai5. 
The baby was crawling on the floor. 
11� lkaan3/, 1 .  Family hall for worship­
ping Buddha. 2. Pond, pool (esp. in the 
phrase - .AH kaan3 lam5). See 1:;1)1 . 
11� lkaan4/, 1 .  Stem, stalk. - wi kaan4 
phak1. Vegetable stalk. 2. Bunch. 
- I1}jj kaan4 faP. A torch. 3. Classifier 
for plants such as vegetables or other 
things with a stem such as torches. 
11� lkaan5/, 1. To collapse, to fall like a 
landslide. I1}hJ"OLO.AHWBU - rna faai1 
ts04 lam5 thip1 kaan5 hau5. The dam 
was washed away by the flood. See 
lan3. 2. To scratch or be scratched. 
3. To remove (com ears and suchlike 
from their stalks). - aOI1}I ' kaan5 xau4 
faa5. To remove com ears from their 
stalk, to harvest sweet com. 
11101 lkaan6/, Work, business, affair, 
matter. 
1 11011 1 '  lkaan6 kaa5/,Commerce, 
business. 
11101.-1 1 - lkaan6 Iaa2/, Farm work, 
agriculture. 
1 1101ml8 lkaan6 thaam2/, Position, task. 
11wnh lkaan6 tsaak5/, Industry. 
1 1101auri lkaan6 XOIJ I/, Work, 
business, affair. 
11ri18ri lkaaIJ I kiIJ I/, The sound of 
metals or china crushing. 
11ri I lkaaIJ2/, Chin, jaw. - uljii kaa1)2 
po�. A broad chin. 
11ri 2 lkaaIJ2/, To depart, to leave. 1"}J -
kai6 kaa1)2. To go for a long trip. 
11ri I /kaaIJ3/, Crossbow. 
1lrial ' 1.JOri /kaaIJ3 xaal SEIJ I/, The 
magic crossbow (in folktales). 
11ri 2 /kaaIJ3/, To latch, to put a bolt (on 
the door). It- .AI ' mLrnn ' kaa3 ka8IJ3 
la4 tu6 he1. Go and put the latch on the 
door. 
11ri 3 lkaaIJ3/, 1 .  To wield, to recast a 
much-worn knife or hoe by adding iron 
to the cutting edge. 2. (Of one' s  eyes) to 
feel very uncomfortable as when sth. 
gets into them or when one is feeling 
sleepy, (of one' s  ears) to feel 
uncomfortable at some noise or course 
language. 
11rilJ1L /kaaIJ3 hu ll, To be jarring, to 
be unpleasant to the ear. 
11ri011 /kaaIJ3 taa6/, To be dazzling, to 
be offending to the eye. 
11r'l 1 /kaaIJ4/, Fishbone (esp. in the phrase 
- ul ka8IJ4 paa6). 
11r'l 2 /kaaIJ4/, To be spacious, roomy, 
broad, vast, wide. rngJ1rnljri.AiJ - mW 
h�n2 h01)4 lai5 kaa1)4 te5. This house is 
very spacious. 
11ri I lkaaIJ5/, (Of fishbone and suchlike) 
to get stuck in the throat. 
11ri 2 lkaaIJ5/, 1 .  Kang, a low level 
administration unit (above a village) in 
the feudal society in the olden times. 
2. Head of such an administration. 
3. A heap or pile (of). 4. A division, 
section (horizontal or otherwise). 
11ri1W l:!nl:!Ori lkaaIJ5 ke3 me6 
mgIJ2/, Local shamen, local headmen, 
sorcerers and sorceresses, local VIPs. 
1 1n 1 lkaaI]6/, Middle, centre. 
1 1nl1C lkaaIJ6 ?u3/, Children, 
offspring. 
11nlJlld lkaaI]6 haau1/, Heaven, sky. 
1ln�ri lkaaI]6 haI]2/, Children, 
offspring. 
11n.-ll ' lkaaI]6 Iaal/, Children, 
offspring. 
11n.-l l ' .-I lri�I}j lkaaI]6 Iaal laaI]2 
tsaai2/, Children, offspring. 
11n.-l l ' 016 lkaaI]6 laa4 tu6/, Threshold. 
11n.-l lJJ /kaaI]6 Iaai6/, Often, usual, 
usually. 
11n.-lr lkaaI]6 Iail/, In the morning. 
1 ln.-lr"'UrlJlnri /kaaI]6 lail sai l heI]2/, 
Early morning, morning, dawn. 
.-I lnl:l ll-1 /kaaI]6 maan4/, Courtyard. 
11nulri lkaaI]6 paaI] 1/, In the 
wilderness. 
11n011ri /kaaI]6 taal)2/, Midway. 
1 ln"Of lkaaIJ6 tsai6/, 1 .  Wish, desire. 
2. Opinion. 
1In[] l "  lkaal)6 waa3/, During the Wa or 
Door-Closing Festival, the Mid-Wa 
Festival (the 1 5th of August of the lunar 
calendar in which offerings are made to 
Buddha). 
1In[] l "  "0 1 "  .-I n- lkaal)6 waa3 tsaa3 
le2/, The Mid-Wa Festival, the Mid­
Autumn Festival. 
11n[]1ii lkaal)6 wan2/, During the day, 
daytime. 
11nal:l lkaaIJ6 xam6/, In the evening, 
at night, night-time. 
1 lna�1ii lkaal)6 xin2/, During the 
night, at night. 
11n 2 lkaaI]6/, Deer (animal). 
11n 3 lkaal)6/, 1. Threshold, wood 
railings. 2. Checkpoint. 
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11n 4 /kaal)6/, Steel . 
11u lkaap3/, 1 .  Petal (of flowers) . 
- I:fU'7LJt kaapJ m:;k3 yaa4. Petal of 
flowers. 2. A pair (of oxen, horses, for 
ploughing or hauling things). 3 .  The 
outer layer of plants, hard outer skin or 
shell of sth. such as fingernails, shell of 
snails. - "" ,  kaapJ 1aa1. The outer skin 
of bamboo shoots. - ",Bol:ffj " kaapJ ]ju5 
mP. Fingernail .  - rnuJJ kaapJ h:;jl. 
Oyster shell .  4. Classifier for these. 
5. The first of the ten Heavenly Stems. 
1IUI:lO ' lkaap3 mg4/, Butterfly, moss. 
Also maak3 ma4, maa.ry3 ma4. 
11u 1 lkaap5/, 1 .  To bite, to hold in the 
jaw. - afla kaapS xeu4. To clench one's 
teeth. 2. (Of shoes) to wear or rub the 
feet because of being too tight. 3. (Of a 
Buddhist monk) to receive (an offering). 
11u 2 lkaap5/, 1. Epoch .  2. Generation. 
11u1U� lkaap5 bn3/, History. 
11UI:l l1-11nril:lOri lkaap5 man4 
keI]2 mgI]2/, History, situation, 
circumstances. 
11UI:lOri lkaap5 mgI]2/, 1 .  Dynasty, 
reign. 2. Time. Also kaapS yaam2. 
1 lu"Of /kaap5 tsai6/, To be angry, to 
be furious. 
1 1u"OO lkaap5 tsau5/, Olden times, old 
generations. 
11uwl8 lkaap5 yaam2/, 1 .  Dynasty, 
reign. 2. Time. See kaapS maIJ2. 
1101 1 lkaat3/, Market, market day, a cycle 
of market days (five days). 
1101"'U 1 - /kaat3 saa2/, Market, market 
day. 
11012 lkaat3/, Mustard. wi - phak1 kaat3. 
Mustard plant, green vegetables. 
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11d lkaau3/, 1 .  To agitate, to accuse, to 
sue. ,/:.trW/ ' uDI1 - I:i�i kaa3 laP faa4 
YEn3 kaau3 man2. To go to sue him in 
the court. 2. To expect, to wish, to long 
for. - auu - aUJJ kaau3 x:JpS kaa3 
x:Ji6. To long for, to have great 
expectations (for). 
11d lkaau4/, Shin, knee. 
11daOn lkaau4 XETJ6/, Shinbone. 
110 lkaau6/, Spider. See mOI]4 kaau6. 
1 10.-lB '  /kaau6 Ii4/, Korea, Korean. 
1}J · lkai3/, A generic term for chicken. 
1}Jl..DL lkai3 phu4/, Cock, rooster. 
1}Jl..DL O1UIo1 lkai3 phu4 t:m6/, 
Castrated cock. 
1}JmDri lkai3 th�TJ3/,(Ring-necked) 
pheasant. 
1}J11ria8 /kai3 kaaI)2 xam2/, 
Phoenix. 
1}JaDri lkai3 X�I)3/, Young female 
chicken that has not yet laid eggs. 
1')J 1 lkai4/, (Long-tailed) pheasant. 
1')J2 lkai4/, To light (a fire, a torch). 
1":' lkai5/, 1. Often. 2. To be diligent. 
3. To be clever. 
1":'1":' lkai5 kai5/, Often, usually. 
1":'a1 lkai5 xak1/, To be diligent. 
1JJ lkai6/, Far, distant. aLJ1 - xon1 kai6. 
A long journey/trip. 
1JJ11ri /kai6 kaaI)2/, To be far away, 
to be a long way off, to be distant. 
1JJwlda ldw l\o1 lkai6 yaau2 xaau2 
yaan1/, To be far, far away, to be distant. 
18 1 lkam2/, 1 .  Mouthful. aO...-lB ­
...-Ild...-lBng, xau4 li6 kam2, lam5 Ji6 
?jk5. To have a mouthful of food and a 
drink of water, a mouthful of food to go 
with a drink of water. 2. Time (used in 
compounds). 
1818 lkam2 kam2/,Repeatedly, 
frequently. 
18.-1,J lkam2 lai 1/ ,  Now, at the 
moment. 
18.-1":' lkam2 Iai5/, 1 .  Now, at present, 
this time. 2. Then. 
18.-1r /kam2 Iai6/, Whenever. 
18.-1nO /kam2 Ieu6/, Immediately, at 
once. 
18.-1Dn lkam2 1�I)6/, Shortly, in a 
minute. 
1 8 2  lkam2/, Sentence, word. See xaam2. 
18 /kam3/, Dark red, purple. 
181:11 " m l� lkam3 maa5 thaan2/, A 
kind of Buddhist religious ceremony. 
181..D 1 "  lkam3 phaa3/, 1 .  Often, usually, 
frequently. 2. History. 
18�r lkam4 tsai6/, 1 .  (To do) as one 
likes, to feel free to, (to do sth.) at will. 
- l:ir kam6 tsaj6 maP. Do as you like. 
2. To mind. un01U - ya1J6 tapS kam6 
tsaiD. Never mind, don't take it to heart. 
Also kam6 tsaj6. 
18aun lkam4 XOI)6/, Some, partly. Also 
kam6 x:JI]6. 
18 /kam5/, 1 .  To support, to prop up. 
nOl:iil - mil ?au6 mai5 karnS hai5. To 
support with timber. 2. (Of strong 
smells) to sting, to irritate. 
11:1 lkam6/, 1 .  A bunch (of flowers, 
vegetables or suchlike), a handful (of). 
wi - ...-IOn phak1 kam6 l<1I]6. A bunch 
of vegetables. ao'V/J1'V/1d - xau4 saan1 
saam1 kam6. Three handfuls of milled 
rice. 2. To hold, to hold in a closed 
hand, to grasp. - ti{j ,. kam6 mf2. To 
clasp hands, to hold hands. 3. To fast 
(for religion). - 'VBYi kam6 sin1. To 
fast, to abstain from meat, wine and 
suchlike as a religious practice, 1BI1 -
kin6 kam6. To practise abstinence. 4. To 
avoid, to shun, to abstain from. - 'VLU 
kam6 sopJ. To avoid certain food (as 
when one is sick). 0111 - wan2 kam6, 
The anniversary of the death of a parent, 
ancestor or anyone else held in esteem. 
1I:H::!� /kam6 man2/, Let (it) be, let (sb. 
do as he/she likes). 
11:l'1lf /kam6 tsai6/, 1. (To do) as one 
likes, to feel free to, (to do sth.) at will. 
- tir kam6 tsai6 mai2. Do as you like. 
2. To mind. unmu - yar/ tapS kam6 
tsmD. Never mind, don't  take it to heart. 
Also kam4 tsaP. 
11:l'1l0r'i /kam6 tSE1)2/, Taboo. 
11:laun /kam6 X01)6/, Some, part (of). 
- mI:' - unm{ kam6 XOI)6 hu5, kam6 
xoI)6 Y8IJ6 hu5. Some know (it) and 
some don't. - ""Ud'! -, ulld kam6 xoI)6 
bt3, kam6 XOI)6 ya�. Some (are) 
short, some long. 
1� /kan l/, Sentence final particle. Also 
xan1. 
1� /kan2/, 1 .  Handle. - alYi kan2 xaan1. 
The handle of an axe. 2. Classifier for 
objects with handles such as brooms, 
umbrellas, knives and hoes. 
1�01Ld /kan3 t02/, 1. To repent, to 
confess (one's sins). 2. The Festival of 
Confession (following the Open-Door 
Festival in Mid-September of the lunar 
calendar), the Kan-ToFestival. 
1�mB� /kan3 thin3/, 1 .  The beginning of 
winter. 2. The Offering Festival (the 
15th of October according to the lunar 
calendar in which Buddhists make 
offerings to Buddha). 
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1� 1 /kan4/, 1 .  To endure, to bear, to 
sustain. - "TJ{ ufil1aLO kan4 tsai6 yen2 
x02. To swallow an insult, to submit to 
humiliation. 2. To refrain fromITo avoid 
(certain food). - 'VLU kan4 sopJ. To 
avoid certain food. 
1� 2 /kan4/, Side. 
1�",j 1 '  /kan4 Iaa4/, Front, ahead. 
1�",jri /kan4 laIJ l/, Back, at the back, 
behind, afterwards, later on. 
1�",jr /kan4 Iai2/, Inside. 
1�",jU1 /kan4 bk5/, Outside. 
1�",jD ' /kan4 1;)1/, Top, on top of, 
above. 
1�uDIo1 /kan4 p;)n6/, The other side, 
counterpart, the opposition. 
1�'1.l1':' /kan4 saai5/, Left-hand side. 
1�011 /kan4 tai4/, Underneath, bottom, 
beneath, below. 
1�al ' /kan4 xaal/, Right-hand side. 
11-1 /kan5/, 1 .  (Of children) to make a 
noise. 71fi ' 71Ui1 - 111 ?e1 ?on3 kan5 
kan6. The children were making a noise. 
2. To persist in, to hold on to, to manage 
with an effort. - mfid'!""I ' aun kan5 
het3 Jaa4 XOI)1. To work with difficulty. 
1101 1 /kan6/, 1. (Of moss) to eat (through), 
to spoil .  2. (Of fire or light) to go out. 
See mot3. 
1101 2 /kan6/, 1 .  Each other, one another. 
""B - Jj6 kan6. To love each other. wfifl 
- theI)l kan6. To quarrel with each other, 
to argue with each other. 2. Together, 
to merge, to amalgamate. ti{' wB ' 
'VI/:l""ln""l:ld - tir a{jnuun mu2 thj2 
----------------------------------------------
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saam1 1aa1)1 1um2 kan6 maa2 xi1)1 p:)1)6. 
The three points will be discussed 
together. mLH - nOIJ( nOBLO hum6 
kan6 ?au6 tsru6 ?au6 x02. To make a 
joint effort, to strive together. 
111 /kaI)4/, 1 .  To open (an umbrella), to 
set up a tent, mosquito net or suchlike. 
- llUri k8IJ4 ts:)¢. To open an 
umbrella. 2. To shade off (sunlight with 
the hand(s)). Hg -'- ."d'mi2 ka1)4 1aa4. To 
shade off sunlight with the hand(s). 
11111 "  /kaI)4 kaa3/, To bless. 
11111 "  "'tll"  n8 /kaIJ4 kaa3 tsaa3 
I)am2/, To bless. 
1n /kaI)6/, 1. To melt. See xaa3. 2. To be 
distracted, to be bewildered. mriml - II"" 
ta1)4 taa6 ka1)6 kaa2. To be bewildered, 
to be panic-stricken. 3 .  To lose (one's 
way). - mIn ka1)6 taa�. To lose one' s  
way. 
1U /kapl/, 1 .  A kind of bamboo container 
with a lid. 2. Sheath. - wI ' kap1 phaaS. 
Sheath, scabbard. 3. To join, to connect. 
- mIn kap1 ha8IJ1. (Of animals) to mate. 
4. To graft (plants). - mU1HI1 kapl 
ton4 maak3. To graft (fruit trees). 
5. Grafting. 
1U /kap5/, To be tight, too tight to fit, too 
small to fit. 10umBt1 - wOO k£p3 tin6 
kapS phwl. The shoes are too tight. 
1U1S�aSI-1"'tlr /kap5 kin2 xin1 
tsai6/, Hardships, difficulties. 
1UUS"  /kap5 pi3/, Young Buddhist 
monk. 
1U1JOU /kap5 SEp5/, Difficulties. 
1U"'tlr /kap5 tsai6/, Strained, difficult. 
101 1  /kat1/, The sixth of the ten Heavenly 
Stems. 
1012 /katI/, To bite, to take a bite . .-t{ -
Ht1m6 1u1 kat1 man4 hau5. The rat bit 
the cloth. 
1013 /katI/, To be cold . .-tH - lamS kat1. 
Cold water. 
101."J!i /kat1 IaI)3/, 1 .  To wander, to 
idle around. 2. To lose consciousness, 
to feel dizzy. 
101 /kat5/, To be capable, to be expert (in), 
to be clever (at), to be good at. lLI1 -
kon2 kat5. A capable person. HI1 - mfi' 
man2 kat5 te5. He/She is  very capable. 
10 /kauI/, To mix (ingredients). See 
xon2. 
1tJ /kau2/, 1 .  (Of children) to be naughty, 
to make a noise. nn ' nUI1 - mfi' ?e1 
?:)n3 kau2 te5. The children are very 
naughty. 2. To disturb, to interrupt. 
UiJHI"" mil - lnOl0 paP maa2 thaj4 
kau2 keu2 kau6. Don't  come and 
interrupt me. 
10 /kau3/, 1 .  Old, former. ult1HDn -
paan6 m;}1)2 kau3. Old society. nDjj ­
?;}j2 kau3. Old friend. onnmDn - we1)6 
t;}1)2 kau3. Former capital. 2. Used, 
second-hand . .-tnl - 1ek5 kau3. Second­
hand books. 
1d I /kau4/, Hair knot, hairpin, haimet (of 
a married woman). 
1d 2 /kau4/, Nine. 
."JdUUI11JSU1na /kau4 p::>I)4 sipI 
keu3/, Hardships, difficulties and 
obstacles. 
10 /kau5/, Owl. 
10lJlLOI:IOO /kau5 hoI mwI/, Owl. 
10'TlL tlOd /kau5 hul mwl/, Owl . 
10011t10d /kau5 taa6 mwl/, Owl. 
1[] /kau6/, I, me. 
1F /kai4/, To be near, to be close to, to 
adjoin, next to, nearby, (of distance) 
short. uiJaU1mlii - pai4 xon1 taaIj 
kai4. To take a shortcut. mOii moultlJ;; 
nuimiilli '  uli1 - 111 t:nl hau2 paa4 
wan2 ?:Jk3 taIj tsaa4 paan3 kai4 kan6. 
The eastern part of our country is near 
Japan. 
1F 110U /kai4 ?Ep3/, 1 .  Neighbour. 
2. Neighbouring, adjoining, nearby. 
1F tl li-1110U'1.I[!1 /kai4 maan4 ?Ep3 
son II, Neighbouring villages, 
neighbours. 
1i /kai5/, The twelfth of the twelve 
Earthly Branches. 
1f Ikai6 I, To be swollen, to swell, to 
inflate. uB '"- pj2 kai6. To be swollen. 
- uB "" kai6 pj2. To swell, to inflate. 
1W � In /ke2 laa.rpI, Capital (finance), 
investment. 
1W "tlL /ke2 tsu2/, Kindness, favour, 
grace. 
1W /ke3/, 1 .  (Of humans) to be old, 
senior. lLJ1W01LJ1 - kon2 thau4 kon2 
ke3. Senior people, old people. 2. (Of 
vegetables) to be old, tough, not tender. 
wi - WOdlBI1/,J!/J phak1 k& phwl 
kin6 yaapJ. The vegetables are too tough 
to eat. 3. Less, small quantity. Also ?e3. 
4. Headman. 
1W /ke4/, To undo, to untie. - 110 '  aLa 
ke4 s� x02. To unbutton a shirt/jacket! 
garment. 
1n '  ULDi /ke4 pot3/, To solve (a 
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problem). It - I:::J( WB ""kaa3 ke4 pot3 
mu2 thj2. To go to solve a problem. 
1W uUil /ke4 p:)i3/, To liberate, to set 
free, to let go. 
1W a ")J  /ke4 xai6/, To explain, to 
answer (a question), to solve (a 
problem). - I:::J{ wB "" ke4 xai6 mu2 thj2. 
To answer a question, to solve a 
problem. 
1n /ke6/, 1 .  Group, flock, team. Ufil1UJLri 
ufil1 - pen6 fUI)l pen6 ke6. To be in 
groups. 2. A kind of toy played with by 
children during the Spring Festival . 
1n., /kek3/, A kind of bamboo tray with 
stands. 
1n1 /kek5/, To like, to love (to do), 
to have a liking for, to be fond of. 
- ufitJ""lj.j kek5 yem4 1aai2. To like to 
read. - u{ ufil1UJI",ri kek5 yu3 pen6 fUI)l . 
To like to live in groups. See hak5. 
1n1'1.1L /kek5 su4/, To love, to be 
fond of. 
1n1"tlf /kek5 tsai6/, To love, to like, 
to be fond of. - m{ ""B' ul" kek5 tsai6 
tu2 ]i3 yaa5. To lovellikelbe fond of 
music. 
1n1"tlL8 /kek5 tsom2/, To like, to 
love, to be fond of. - ufitJIJOii kek5 
tsom2 yem4 ts�Ij. To enjoy going to the 
theatre. 
1ntl /kem6/, Together with, to join (sb. in 
doing sth.). See hom6. 
1nl-i /ken l/, To chase, to drive out, to 
expel. - I:::JOiiI:::JLJ1 ken1 m£Ij mon2. To 
chase out flies. See ho4, 1ip5. 
1n� /ken2/, To entwist, to wind, to coil, 
to wrap up, to bind up. - ml",fdl:::JJJ ken2 
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tum3 mail. To coil up threads (into a 
ball). - rnLornuj.jl:::Jlr:iJ ken2 hal h:;i2 
maat3. To dress a wound, to bind up a 
wound. 
1nr'i /kerl/, 1 .  Tripod. 2. City. Ar - laP 
kerr. Inside the city, in town. See werl. 
1nr'iI:lDr'i /keI)2 m�I)2/, (Current) 
situation, current affair, state of the art. 
1nn /keI)4/, 1 .  To be clean. ArrnOi1 -
a;.J07fi" laP h:m2 ke1]4 xail te5. The 
house is very clean inside. 2. To finish, 
to be finished. noaoArOIJ1,BI1 - rnlj ' 
?au6 xau4 laP waan3 kin6 ke1]4 hEl! 
Finish up the rice in the bowl !  
1nU /kep3/, To pick up, to collect. 
- l.lJLJ1 kepJ fun3. To collect manure. 
Also tsepJ. 
1nm l /ket3/, (Fish) scale. - ul ket3 paa6. 
Fish scale. 
1nm.-l81-1 /ket3 lin6/, Pangolin, 
pangolin scales. 
1nm 2 /ket3/, 1 .  To crack (the shells of 
sth. such as that of pumpkin seeds) with 
the teeth. - I:::Jlj07u,l:::Jlj0707ljn ket3 
ma5 pak5 ma5 tE1]6. To crack pumpkin 
seeds. 2. To be coarse, not smooth . 
1nd /keu3/, 1 .  A hook. - lln keu3 tS8IJ6. 
Steelyard hook. 2. To hook, to hang on 
a hook, to carry with a hook. nOWLr7AId 
- afjJ1l:::Jr ?au6 thU1]2 Jam5 keu3 xin4 
maa2. To lift up the bucket of water with 
a hook. 
1nd /keu4/, To twist around. aO " u, -
Aln07BAO ' 07LJ1l:::JiJ xi2 pak5 keu4 Jaa1]6 
ti6 bl ton4 mai5. The vines twist around 
the tree. 
1nd1JOri /keu4 SEI) l/, Jewellery, 
valuables. 
1nd /keu5/, To chew. See yEm5. 
10 "" 18 - /kE2 ki2/, Tiger. See S;}l . 
101 /kEkl/, False, unreal . 
101 /kEk3/, Broken, shabby. See tEk3, 
y:;k3. 
108 /kEm2/, 1 .  To keep an eye on, to spy 
on, to oversee. - ,111 kEm2 kaan6. To 
supervise work, to oversee (work). Also 
tSEm? 2. To look for, to search for. See 
lEm2. 3. To leave (a plant to grow for 
seeds). 
108 /kEm4/, Cheek. 
101:1 /kEm6/, 1 .  To add, to fill ,  to 
supplement. - I:::Jfi '  kEm6 me4. To fil l  
the gaps in a sown field with seedlings. 
2. To have a concurrent job, to have two 
or more jobs concurrently .  - rnfir:iJrnLo 
kEm6 het3 hoI. To hold the post as head 
concurrently (apart from the main 
position). 3. (Of a position) deputy, 
vice, assistant. aLJ1 - xunl kEm6. 
Adjutant, aide-de-camp. 
10� 1 /km2/, 1 .  A severe pain. 2. A roll 
(of sth.), classifier for objects in rolls. 
aljuufi,ULt7 - AOn XEpl yek5 pU1]3 
ken2 l�li. A roll of film. 
"0�2 /km2/, 1. To look, to watch. 
- rnvi ken2 hanl. To see. 2. To be 
jarring to the ear. See tE1]2. 
10� /km3/, 1 .  To be hard (not soft) . l:::JiJ 
- mai5 ken3. Hard timber, hard wood. 
2. (To do sth.) intentionally, on purpose. 
1:::Ji1 - rnfir:iJ man2 ken3 het3. He did it 
on purpose. 3. Really, just, (the) very . . .  
- ABmfi" ken3 Jj6 te5. Really good. 
'LI1'LaCir al':111 - Ufll1CiI1Ua kon2 k05 
ma.i2 xaa1 Jan5 ken3 pen6 man2 yau5. 
He/She is the very person you are 
looking for. 
10i-1 /k£n5/, To choke. 
101-1 1 /k£n6/, 1 .  Centre (esp. in the phrase 
- ,In ken6 karul). 2. The hard core, 
seed or stone inside fruits. - Ci/1aUId 
ken6 maak3 x:;m3. The stone of a peach. 
See kuk5, h:;P. 
101-12 /k£n6/, 1 .  To be unlucky. 2. To cut 
out, to gouge out, to scoop out (esp. in 
the phrase aui - x:;ki ken6). 3. (Of 
rice) half -cooked, not totall y cooked, 
cooked but not done. a6 - xau4 ken6. 
Half-cooked rice. 
10ri /kEI) I/, To mock, to ridicule. See 
y:;i6. 
10n /kErp/, 1 .  (Of animals) genetically 
small. ,il - kaP kny. A kind of 
genetically small crucken. 2. Dark red. 
nLa - 1)02 k£1)2. A dark red cow. 
10n /kEI)4/, To wipe one' s  anus with 
a bamboo strip or the like after 
defecating. 
10ri /kEI)5/, A piece (of salted or smoked 
meat). AO' rnOn - AOn J.,5 h£1)4 k£ry5 
J�1)6. A piece of dried meat. 
10n /kEI)6/, To tender boil (vegetables). 
Wi710 " AilmB ' - ,BI1 phaki ts� Jai5 
til k£1)6 kin6. These vegetables are 
going to be served tender( -cooked). 
10U 1  /kEp3/, Rice husk, outer skin of 
grains. 
10U0181-1 /kEp3 tin6/, Shoes. 
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10U2 /kEp3/, To lean close to, to snuggle 
into. 
10UllJl ' /kEp3 faa1/, 1. Bodyguard. 
2. To take along (with somebody). 
10U 1  /kEp5/, Long bamboo strips tied to 
the railings or roof to support the thatch 
grass. 
10U2 /kEp5/, To inquire, to make an 
inquiry into, to question. Also ts£p5. 
10umll::l /kEp5 thaam1/, To inquire, to 
question . 
1001 1 /kEt3/, 1 .  Square silver button (of 
lady' s  dress). 2. Classifier for rings and 
sirilllar ornaments. 
1001 2 /kEt3/, To divide, to distinguish. 
- 'Vi ka3 saki. To distinguish 
(between). 
10011lU" /kEt3 ?ok3/, To  delete, to 
exclude. 
10011:l0ri /kEt3 mEI)3/, To divide, to 
classify. 
1001 /kEt5/, 1. To suffocate. - aLa ka5 
x02. To seize someone by the throat. 
2. Thin and small. mLoaBfiuuld - t06 
xiry2 y:;m1 ka5. To be slight of figure/ 
stature. 
10d /km2/, To be blind. ml- taa6 kw2. 
Blind eye(s). See m:;t3. 
10d /km3/, (Of a woman) to be slim, to 
be in good shape, to be good-looking. 
18 ' ..-In., /ki l lek3/, Key. Also tsi1 Jek3. 
18- �d /ki2 tsau4/, Senior of a Buddhist 
monastery, abbot. 
18" 1 /ki3/, 1 .  How many (used in 
questions). CiB " 'LI1 - 'La mj2 kon2 ki3 
k05? How many people (are there)? 
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2. Several . ILI1 - IL01::11" kon2 kiJ k05 
maa2. Several people came. Also tsiJ. 
.,S" 2 fkj3/, Loom. 
.,S '  fkj4/, To be anxious, to be eager (to 
do). - rnil{nB ' UJJ ki4 hai5 til paj6. To 
be anxious to go. Also tsj4. 
.,S 1 fkj6/, 1 .  (Of flowers) to be in bloom, 
to open. I::1U1w/:... rna mok3 yaa4 ki6 
hau5. The flowers are in bloom. 2. To 
lay out, to spread out, to display. 
)JOWL' - rnn - ?au6 fuk5 ki6 hel. To 
spread/lay out the mat. 3 .  To be young. 
Also tsj6. 4. To be happy. w{ AB - '1Jr 
yu3 Jj6 ki6 tsaP. To be happy and gay, to 
be in high spirits. Avf'1Jr - Jaa4 sail 
tsaj6 ki6. To feel happy, to be free from 
worry. 
.,S2  fkj6/, Sweat, perspiration. See hiJ. 
.,S., fkjk5/, To grind, to crush (sth .) into 
powder. - wI ' wi kik5 yaa4 yaa6. To 
grind herbs . 
.,S.,"O I ·  fkjk5 tsaa5/, 1 .  Hardships, 
calamity. 2. To be sad. 3. To be 
worried. 
.,S8 fkjm2/, 1 .  Pliers, tongs, scissors or 
the like. - WjJ kim2 fai2. Fire tongs. 
2. Small bottle, canteen. - Aa kim2 Jau4. 
(Small) wine pot. 
.,S� fkjn2/, 1 .  To be tight, tightly. nli:l ­
)JBo1ADn 1]aaml kin2 ?jtl J"1]6. To hold 
a bit more tightly. 2. To be urgent. AI ' 
1111 - rna Jaa4 kaan6 kin2 hau5. The 
work is urgent. 3 .  Very. erN - 07n · 
mai4 kin2 teS. Very hot. 
"SI-1 fkjn6/, To eat, to drink, to smoke 
(cigarettes), to take (medicine). - aa 
kin6 xau4. To eat rice, to have a meal. 
.,SI-1.-lr] fkjn6 Iau4/, 1 .  To drink wine, 
to drink alcohol. 2. To have a wedding, 
to attend a wedding. 3. To get married. 
"SI-1"0111 fkjn6 tsaal)4/, To be 
employed. - uDI1 kin6 tsaa1]4 p.,n6. To 
be employed by someone. 
.,Sl-1aO-i /kin6 XEk3/, 1 .  To go to a 
wedding, to attend a wedding, to have a 
wedding. 2. To get married. 
.,Sri 1  fkjl)3/, (Small) branch, stalk. See 
lJaa6. 
.,Sri2 /kil)3/, To respect, to show respect 
to. - WUn ki1]3 y01]4. To have great 
respect for. ILI1ALJ:l - WUr7I::1I107n -kon2 
Jum3 ki1]3 YOlJ3 man2 teS. Young people 
show great respect for him. 
"Sri��01 I ·  /ki1)3 man3 taa5/, Hot 
season (from the 16th of the first month 
to the 15th of the fifth month of the Tai 
calendar). 
.,Sriwl  /kil)3 yaa6/, Girl, lady . 
.,SriwLd fkjl)3 yo2/, To respect, to 
show respect (to). 
.,SLl l  /kipl/, Hoof. - 1::11 ·  kipl maa5. 
Horse hoof. 
.,SLl2 /kipl/, Section (of an orange, garlic 
or suchlike). - 1::111 '1JUi kipl maak3 
tsokl. Section of an orange. 
.,SLl3 /kipl/, To cut, to sever. - ula? kipl 
paat3. To tailor, to cut. 
.,SU fkjp5/, To take hold of or to grab 
with tongs or claws. )JLW{ - wi ?au6 
thu3 kipS phakl . To pick up food with 
chopsticks, to use chopsticks to pick up 
food. Also hjpS. 
1Sm /lcitl/, To have a slight friction or 
clash. 
1Smaun Ildtl XOIJ4/, To encounter (a 
bad situation), to meet with. 
1Smn l - /kitl  IJaa2/,Contradiction. 
1S0 /kiu2/, 1. Moxibustion. 2. The 
colour of overripe fruits, black. 
1Sr'l lldu3/, 1 .  Lane, small lane. 2. A 
narrow path or pass in between two big 
objects. 3. (Mountain) pass. 
1S0 lldu6/, Strand, ply. I:JJJ - AOn mail 
kiu6 1;:)1)6. A ply of threads. Also ?iu6. 
1So"j8 lldu6 lam5/, Midstream, main 
current. 
1S0"jLI:f lldu6 10m2/, A place where 
there is a draught. 
1LD /ko l/, To call a chicken (to eat). 
1LO /ko2/, To wrap, to wrap up. See ha3. 
1L011JJ /k02 kaai3/, To offer a 
sacrifice to. 
1LD"j I "  1L,ri /k02 1aa5 kUIJ3/, OX. 
1L0"jS '  "jLO /k02 Ii4 106/, An old term 
for Mangshi. 
1L01l8uS·  /k02 tsam3 pi3/, An old 
term for Meng Mao. 
1Lr'l 1 /k03/, 1 .  To build (a dam, stairway 
or suchlike) by stacking stones or piling 
up lumps of earth. - (J1n�tka3 te2 1aa2. 
To build a dike. 2. (Of a woman) to tie 
up the hair after marriage. 3. To live, 
lead (a life). - I:JOOJ1 ka3 m� wan2. To 
lead a life (of), to spend one's  life (doing 
sth.). 4. Auxiliary verb with perfect(ive) 
aspectual meaning. I:Jt1LJnuht -
uOtJBJ.1 man2 Y8IJ6 paa6 kaa3 ka3 p� 
tsin6. He/She has never been to Beijing. 
1Lr'l 2  /k03/, Noun stem indicating 'person, 
people' .  See koS. 
1Lr'l"j I "  a i '  /k03 1a5 xaa5/, Nepalese. 
1Lr'lI:jLr'l /k03 mUIJ5/, The firstborn 
child. 
1Lr'l01�1:j 1 - /k03 tam2 maa2/, 
Sakyamuni. 
1Lr'101Lr'l /k03 t03/, Buddhist idol. 
1Lr'101Uri /k03 tOIJ3/, 1 .  Storehouse, 
bam, storeyed-building. 2. Shop. 
1Lr'lo101 /k03 waat5/, Kasaya and the 
like. 
1Lr'lo� /k03 wan3/, To be pregnant. 
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1LO I /k04/, Also, too, as well. 10 - (J1B ' 
It kau6 ko4 til kaa3. I want to go too. 
Also b4. 
1LO 2 /k04/, 1 .  To join threads. 2. To mix 
ingredients. 3. To make (coffins). 
1LO /k05/, 1. Classifier for human beings. 
ILt11Jlc1 - kon2 saaml koS. Three 
people. 2. Friend (esp. in the phrase 
nOj,j - / (J1j,j - ?;:)i2 koS / tai2 koS). 
1LOlJlL /ko5 hu5/, Azalea. 
1L0"jJJ /k05 lai5/, This person. See 
bi5. 
1LO I /k06/, A clump of plants. - l:JiJ ko6 
maj5. A clump of bamboo. 
1LO 2 /k06/, To fear, to be afraid. - wB ' 
ko6 phil. To fear ghosts. 
1LOWUri"llUriwll-1 /k06 YOIJ3 SOIJ3 
phaan6/, To fear, to be scared, to be 
frightened. 
1l}J /koi4/, Banana. 
1l]J /koi6/, A type of large basket. - ao 
koi6 xau4. Grain basket. 
1L8 /kom1/, (Of one ' s  complexion) to be 
plump and smooth-skinned, full and 
round. AI ' - laa4 koml. A chubby face. 
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"lL8 lkom2/, An old weight unit (equal to 
80 liang). 
"lL8 lkom4/, To bend, to lower (one' s  
head). - .1/ ' kom4 laa4. To lower one's 
head. 
"lL8.-1 1 "  018011  /kom4 laa4 tam3 taa6/, 
To lower one' s  head, to obey, to be 
obedient. 
"lLI:l /kom6/, To cover, to cover up. 
- .1BJ1'7J11.10n kom6 lin 6 tsan5 l�li. To 
cover up with a layer of soil .  
"lL� /kon2/, 1 .  Human beings, people, 
person, person skilled in certain 
profession. 2. Classifier for human 
beings. See koS. 
"lL�lJln� lkon2 hen2/, The common 
people. 
"lL�lJlOn lkon2 hEll/, 1. A man of 
unusual strength. 2. Labourer working 
on a public project. 
"lL�"l I ·  lkon2 kaa5/, Businessman. 
"lL�"l11-1 /kon2 kaan6/, Labourer, 
worker. 
"lL�"101 lkon2 kat5/, A capable person. 
"lL�"101.-1B"l lkon2 kat5 lik5/, A 
learned person. 
"lL�.-ILri lkon2 IoIJ l/, Headman. 
"lL�.-IL8 lkon2 Ium3/, Young people, 
youngsters. 
"lL�.-ID01 lkon2 1�t5/, A person with a 
mental disorder. 
"lL�I:lB . .  /kon2 mi2/, The wealthy, rich 
person. 
"lL�I:lL01 lkon2 mut5/, 
1 .  Acquaintance. 2. Friend. 
"lL�I:l�  " w id lkon2 mi2 yaau2/, 
Pickpocket, thief. 
"lL�U  11-1  "l I n  lkon2 paan6 kaaI)6/, 
Middle-aged person. 
"lL�UlI� lkon2 phaan1/, The poor. 
"lL�01n- mun lkon2 te3 thoIJ3/, 
Aboriginal person, local people. 
"lL�"tlr' /kon2 tsai5/, Servant. 
"lL�Wun lkon2 YOIJ3/, Mad person, 
lunatic. 
"lL� lkon3/, To dig, to dig up. - 1Jf.!1 kon3 
sonl. To dig (up) a vegetable garden. 
"l[!1 lkon4/, 1 .  Buttocks, bottom, anus. 
mL" - hu2 kon4. Anus. 2. End. - wi ' 
kon4 yaa4. Cigarette ends. 3 .  Basis, 
bottom. - t::JLom01rna kon4 mo4 t£k3 
hau5. The bottom of the pot broke. 
"lLl-1lJlJJ lkon4 hai4/, The bottom of a 
valley. 
"lLl-1mlrilJllril:lDn lkon4 thaaIJ l haaIJ l 
m�IJ2/, The end of a flat plain. 
"lLl-1aL8 /kon4 xum4/, Bald-tailed. Iii 
- aLt::J kaP kon4 xum4. A bald-tailed 
chicken. 
"lLIit /kon5/, Pain, ache. - afji1 - t::J')J 
kon5 xin4 kon5 mai6. To feel pain all 
over the body. 
"lL1-1 1 lkon6/, To fall down, to collapse, (of 
trees) to be uprooted (by a strong wind). 
'7Jlt::JJ1 - rna tsaal man2 kon6 hau5. The 
frame collapsed. See lan3. 
"lL1-1 2  lkon6/, Pants, trousers. 
"lLl-1wld '  lkon6 yaau2/, Long pants. 
"lLri IkOIJ l/, 1. To scold by shouting at, 
to yell. 2. (Often used after a verb) the 
sound of yelling or shouting. }IBd - -
?iul kOIJl kOIJl. To shout, to yell .  mfja1 
- - hitl kOIJl kOIJl. To scold by 
shouting (at). See h:J�. 
"lLn IkOIJ2/, Wheel (of a millstone, a spin 
or suchlike). 
'1LrlU01 ,..j8 /kol)2 pat5 Iam5/, Watennill . 
'1LrlULQ'1l}J /kol)2 p02 koi6/, A hand 
tool for fluffing up cotton. 
'1Lrl'1.lUrl /k01)2 SOI)2/, A cart for 
bathing the Buddha in the Water­
Splashing Festival. 
'1LrlWn01 /kol)2 yet5/ , Spinning wheel. 
'1Lrl /kOI)4/, Prawn. See 1)W2. 
'1Lri /kOI)5/, 1 .  To tum, to make a turn. 
- mlnUJJlt koI/ taarl pai6 kaa3. To 
make a tum and walk over. 2. Coil. 
- 1)1'}1An1 k01)5 saai1 1ek3. A coil of 
wires. Also bI/. See t01)3. 
'1Ln /kOI)6/, 1 .  Hole, opening. - mIld 
k01)6 tham4. Cave. See hu2. 2. Bow. 
oLm - wot5 k01)6. To draw a bow. See 
kaa1)3. 3. To be hollow (not solid). 
'71ljI11DI1 - tson6 kw3 k01)6. A hollow 
brick. 
'1LnaLrj" /kol)6 x02/, Throat. 
'1LnaLQ1:JllJl /k01)6 x02 hoil/, Adam's 
apple. 
'1LnaLQ,..j D'1  /k01)6 x02 1�k5/, To be 
greedy. 
'1LU I /kop3/, (Big) frog. See xet3. 
'1LU1:Jl8oi /kop3 hitl/, Toad. 
'1LU'18Vi,..j DVi /kop3 kin6 l�n6/, Lunar 
eclipse (lit. 'the frog eats the moon') .  
'1LU'18Vi[]� /kop3 kin6 wan2/, Solar 
eclipse (lit. 'the frog eats the sun ' ) .  
'1LUanciJ /kop3 xet3/, Frog. 
'1LU 2 /kop3/, 1 .  To pair up with, in 
addition (to), to be attached to. ABI -
Aljj lik5 kopJ 1aaj2. Appendix. a{}n -
IljU X�1)6 kopJ bpS. Attachment, 
accessories. 2. (Of remarks, talks or 
arguments) to concern, to involve, to 
relate or be related to, to touch upon. 
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07111 - Aljnmln.A!riAJ1 taan4 kopJ 101)6 
ta� 1aa1]1 1an5. To talk about that 
matter, to concern that matter. rr/ljnalld 
- tJl1110tJ{}nAri h01)5 xaam2 kopJ 
maan4 kau3 m�1)2 1a1]1. To sing the 
praises of one's homeland. 
'1LUJ1noi /kop3 ?etl/, And, with, in 
addition. 
'1LU /kop5/, 1. A pair, a couple. lIn -­
?e1 kopS. Twins. 2. Even (number). 
lIl1 - ?an6 kopS. Even number. 3. To 
sew (quilts, cotton padded jackets and 
suchlike). - wI ' gJLId kopS phaa4 
hom3. To sew quilts. 
'1L01 /kot5/, Crooked, winding, 
meandering, zigzagging. - - nLOnLo 
kot5 kot5 1)02 1)02. To be meandering, to 
zigzag. mIn - taa1)2 kot5. A winding 
path/road. 
'1U  /k02/, 1 .  Also, too. ad - OlAf/Ail 
xau1 k02 waa6 18.1)3 1ai5. They also said 
this. 2. In case of, if. . .  tJl1mB ' lIO -
gJrtJl1l101/�D " man2 til ?au6 k02 
hai4 man2 ?au6 kaa3 1£2. If he/she wants 
to take (it) just let himlher take it. 
'1uajj /ko2 xai5/, So (used as an 
intensifier after adjecti ves). AB - Ji6 k02 
xai5. So good, so nice. Ai:1 - 1am1 k02 
xai5. So many, so much. tJLI1 - mon6 
k02 xai5. So lively, so exciting. 
'1U /k04/, 1 .  Emphatic particle often used 
with a negative, usually not translated. 
wf - unu( phai1 b4 ya1]6 yu3. No 
one is in. 2� Also, too. tJl1 - mB ' It 
man2 b4 til kaa3. He/She also wants to 
go. Also k02. 
'1UJJ I /koi2/, 1 .  Only, just. - It OI1A{}n 
bj2 kaa3 wan6 b1)6. Only go for one 
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day. 2. To wish. - aF unwTlF bj2 
xai4 pen6 tS<Jj5. I wish it were true !!Let' s 
hope so. 
'1UJJ'1 1  . .  ikoi2 kaa2/, Only, but, except 
that. 
'1UJJ'1UJJ /bi2 bi2/, All, entirely. 
Un"fllW 'JIUi1 - pen6 ?el ?::m3 bj2 
bj2. (Those/They) are all children. 
'1U'}i'1.JL ikoi2 su4/, So long as, as long 
as. - "Dr 1:::J0"DcJ"olria§i111 bj2 su4 
tsai6 mau6 tsau3 tsaa1)4 xin4 kaa6. So 
long as you are willing to learn, you will 
make progress. 
'1UJJol  /bi2 waa6/, But, only, except 
that. l:::JJ1moaF It - L.,ml:::Jln.;fiJ man2 
tau3 xai4 kaa3, bj2 waa6 Y8IJ6 maa1)5 
Jaj4. He/She would like to go, only 
he/she hasn' t  got the time. 
'1UJJ 2 /bi2/, To kidnap, to abduct. 
1:::JJ1"DLougl1 - It WO man2 ts04 p<Jn6 
bj2 kaa3 yau5. She was abducted by 
someone. 
'1U'}J ikoi3/, 1 .  To be weird, to be odd. 
'JI1"DDii - ?aa6 tSE� bP. Weird 
character/temper. 2. To blame . .;fun 
mlii.;fI')J.;fiJwn - .;fiJl:::JJ1 i:;1)6 taa1)2 Jaail 
Jaj5 ya1)6 bP Jaj4 man2. He is not to be 
blamed for this matter. uiJ - 10 paP 
bP kau6. Don't blame me. 
'1UJJ ikoi4/, Tiny, thin and small. 
'1UJj ikoi5/, Contracted form of k05 Jai5. 
'1U')J /bi6/, 1 .  To mix, to stir. 
- aLJ1UJJ1ao bj6 xon2 fan2 xau4. To 
mix rice seeds. 2. To end. 3. (Of 
offspring or siblings) the youngest. 
.;fun 'VIa - i:;� saaul bj6. The 
youngest of younger sisters, younger 
sister who is the youngest of all siblings. 
'1U')Jwl - ikoi6 yaa3/, To end, to finish. 
'1U1 l  ikokl/, 1 .  Box, box-like utensil 
(with or without a cover) for specific 
use. - wI ' rna bkl yaa4 thaul. Incense 
burner. 2. Ladle, ladle-like utensil .  
- I:::Jl1wnd7 bkl maak3 phet3. Chilli 
pepper plate. 3. The outer layer or cover 
of sth., shell. - 'VBi1 bkl sjn3. 
Envelope. 
'1U12 ikokl/, To hit, to strike, to knock. 
- rnLa bkl hol. To hit on the head. 
'1U1 ikok3/, 1 .  Cupping glass or jar (in 
traditional Chinese medicine). 2. To 
treat (sb.) by means of a cupping glass 
or jar. 3. To dig (a draining ditch). -
rnuna/n.;fld bk3 h:;1)6 xa8IJ3 Jam5. To 
dig a draining ditch. 
'1U'1 l  /bk5/, 1. To question, to 
interrogate. 2. To call sb. to account. 
'1U'1'1I'1.JI� /bk5 kaa6 saan3/, 
Chicken (used by Buddhist monks). 
'1U'1mI8 ikok5 thaam1/, To question, 
to call sb. to account. 
'1U'1"OOU ikok5 ts£p5/, To question, 
to call sb. to account. 
'1U'12 ikok5/, Tax. 
'1U� ikom2/, 1. To surrender, to give in. 
lLtd - kom4 bm2. To surrender. 2. To 
bend, to bow (in respect). - aBiimBii 
rnDiilljU1LJ1l:::Jgii bm2 xj1)2 ti1)2 hE1)2 
k:;p5 kon2 m<J1)2. To render one' s  
service for the people, to  give one's  all 
to the people. 
'1U�018 ikom2 tam3/, To surrender, to 
acknowledge defeat, to give in . 
'1U�olri ikom2 waaIJ3/, To call on, to 
call to pay one' s  respect. 
1 U 8 1  lkom3/, 1 .  Cup. 2. Coffin. 
1U82 lkom3/, To hug (a child to sleep). 
- l1nAlji1 bm3 ?e1 1::m2. To hug a 
child to sleep. 
1U8 lkom5/, To hang down, to droop. 
r:n1(J .. ,rilli1 - haapJ 1ak1 kaan2 bm5. 
The shoulder pole bent under the heavy 
load. 
1U� 1  lkon2/, 1 .  Smoke. 2. A branch in a 
tree where birds come to perch. 
1U�2 /bn2/, 1. To carry sth. on the 
shoulder by hanging it on one end of a 
stick or shoulder pole. 2. To be in 
charge, to manage. - "Vljt1 bn2 s::m1. 
To subject (a child) to discipline. al ' -
r:n[ji1 xaa4 k::m2 h�n2. Steward, 
manager, housekeeper. 
1 U � a � lkon2 xam2/, Battle-steed, 
warhorse. 
1u�aB ' /bn2 xi 1/, To be heavy­
hearted, to be dejected, to be melancholy. 
1u�aLd lkon2 xo1/, To be 
independent. 
1u�aLI::l lkon2 xom1/, To be heavy­
hearted, to worry, to be worried. 
1U�1.JOri lkon2 S£I) I/, Battle-steed, 
warhorse. 
1 U � 1  lkon3/, To climb up (a tree, a pole, a 
rope or suchlike). - "Va k:m3 saul. To 
climb up a pole. 
1U�2 /bn3/, Wild goose. 
1U�3 lkon3/, Before, beforehand (esp. in 
the phrase - l1ljJ.1 k::m3 ?::m6). 
1Ul-1 /bn4/, 1 .  Pile, lump. - ..-IBJ.1 bn4 
1in6. A lump of mud. - r:nBt1 bn4 hini. 
Rock, pebble. 2. (Of plants) to be heavy 
with fruits. 3. (Of a woman) bearing 
many children. 
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1UH lkon5/, 1 .  To ladle out, to scoop up. 
- ..-lid k::m5 1am5. To ladle out water, to 
scoop up water. 2. Contracted form of 
kc? lan5. 
1UIo1 lkon6/, Rafter, latch. - r:n[ji1 bn6 
h�n2. Rafter/latch of the house. 
1Uri 1k01) 1/, To bend over, bent. - ..-Irj 
b1]1 1a1]1. To bend one 's  back. ..-Irj -
1a1]1 b1]l. Hunchback, humpback. 
1Uri1nd 1k0I) 1 keu3/, Hook. 
1Url 1k01)2/, 1 .  Hillside, ridge. 
2. Commission fee. 
1Url1 1ri 1k01)2 kaaI)3/, Universe. 
1Url10rl /bI)2 kEI)2/, Hill, hillock. 
1UrltlC /b1)2 mu2/, Pagoda. 
1Url1.JUri /b1)2 SOI) I/, A placename 
in Ruili, well known for being inhabited 
by Dehong Tai speakers. 
1Url"tlB- 1k01)2 tsi2/, Tamarind. 
1Uri /bI)3/, 1 .  To bend, to be crooked. 
- alji1..-1Wi b1]3 x::m5 1ek3. To bend an 
iron bar. 2. To coil up, to twine. - WU] 
b1]3 phom1. To coil up hair. 3 .  Arch . 
..-II ' 071: - 1aa4 tu6 b1]3. An arch gate. 
4. A count (of yarn). 5. Sheath. 
1 u rl 1  /bI)4/, Below, under, underneath. 
- w[jt1 b1J4 ph�nl. Under the table. 
- 07LJ1CJiJ b1]4 ton4 mai5. Under the 
tree. 
1Url1 1� /b1)4 kaan2/, Rolling pin 
(made of bamboo tubes). 
1Url11rl 1k01)4 kaaI)2/, Jaw. 
1Url110 1k01)4 kaap3/, Armpit. 
1Url.-lU., 1k01)4 bk3/, The back of the 
head. 
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1 uri2 /kOI)4/, 1.  Gun. uO ' - yi2 b1)4. To 
fire a shot, to shoot. 2. Noun stem 
indicating gun or similar objects. 
1Url1:J1L "llW /bI)4 hu2 tse3/, A kind 
of drum used in dancing. 
1UrlI:lL[] /bI)4 mo6/, Bamboo pipe for 
fanning a fire, bellows. Also b1)4 pau6, 
1UrlI:lL[]W I '  /kOI)4 mo6 yaa4/, Tobacco 
pipe. 
1UrlU[] /kOI)4 pau6/, Bamboo pipe for 
fanning a fire, bellows. 
1Url3 /bI)4/, To echo. 'VDrialldu( 
Ajjrn/flAU'}JI:::JLa - S£1)l xaam2 yu3 laP 
hoi4 hi6 mol b1)4. The sound of the 
songs echoed in the valley. 
1uri /kOI)5/, 1. Poisonous. ul ' - yaa4 
b1)5. Poison . nL ' - 1)U2 b1)5. 
Poisonous snake. 2. To snare (game 
mammals). 3 .  To drape over, to put on 
or wear (a scarf). 
1un /kOI)6/, 1 .  Drum. 2. Heap, pile. lIJLI1 
- A/1unulrnDr'I fun2 b1)6 fan5 Y8IJ6 
paa6 h£1)4. That pile of firewood is not 
dried yet. unl1 - Unl1ULId pen6 b1)6 
pen6 pum2. To be in piles/heaps. 3. To 
heap up, to pile up. llOI:::JI"- mil ?au6 
maa2 b1)6 thai4. To bring and pile them 
up here. 
1unl:ll� /kOI)6 maan4/, Courtyard. 
1unnL "llW /kOI)6 I)U2 tse3/, A kind 
ofTai drum. 
1un01I� /kOI)6 taan2/, Big drum in a 
Buddhist temple for telling the time and 
for use in religious service. 
1un01u8 /kOI)6 tom5/, Waist drum. 
1un01uri /kOI)6 tOI)2/, Bronze drum. 
1UU /bpl/, 1 .  (Often used in 
compounds) a hard frame for specific 
purposes (such as horse saddles), or a 
hard enclosure of sth. (such as skulls). 
2. A bunch of fruit (such as bananas or 
grapes). l/fl - ANI:::JB "  'VBLJrnlrnlfi 
koi4 bp1 lai5 mil sip1 haa4 hoP. This 
bunch has 15 bananas. 
1UUtJlLrl /kopl hol/, Skull . Also kup1 
ho1. 
1UUI:l I  . /kopl maa5/, Horse saddle. 
1UU /kop3/, 1. A (cupped) handful. 
rnld'Vuri - ham2 s:;1)l bpJ. Two 
handfuls of bran. 2. To take up in two 
cupped hands. - aOllUNIN - AOn 
bpJ xau4 ?:;P kai3 bpJ 1�1)6. To take 
up a handful of grain to feed the chicken. 
1UU /bp5/, 1. For, for the benefit of, for 
the purpose of, in order that. min 1111 -
ILl1l:::JOn thaa1)2 kaan6 bpS kon2 m�1)2. 
To work for the people, to serve the 
people. - UBALr7AilIUJI:::JOOI1AB bpS 
pi6 101)5 lai4 k03 m�6 wan2 Ji6. In order 
that friends and relati ves can lead a better 
life. 2. Because (of). - AunI:::JLI111U'71t 
bpJ h1)6 mun2 ?:;k3 kaa3. To go out 
because of sth. 3 .  To apply (medicine) 
to, to paste (sth.) on, to stick to. - ul ' ul 
bpS yaa4 yaa6. To apply medicine (to). 
4. (Of wasps, ants and other insects) to 
nest on sth. by adhering to it. 
1UUUO /kop5 pg6/, Because. 
1UU1,Hi /bp5 saI)!/, Why, for what 
reason? 
1Uoi /kotl/, To run out of (money), to be 
finished. 'VLdmO"- uo sol ti2 kot1 
yau5. Money is used up. See mot3. 
1UIil /kot3/, 1 .  To hug, to embrace. 
I:::JnadllOllWI:::JI1 - Armi me6 xau1 
?au6 ?e1 man2 bt3 laP tak1 . The mother 
is holding the child in her arms. - I:::Jt 
lIJO" aLa bt3 maa3 f� xol. (To walk or 
sit) with one's hand on the other' s neck 
or shoulder, to be hand in hand and 
shoulder to shoulder. 2. The length or 
size of two arm spans around. 
t::riJ.-tLr1IdB "" 1JUr1 - mai5 101)1 mil s::J1)l 
k::Jt3. A tree trunk four arm spans 
around. 
16' /ku1/, 1 .  To look after, to mind, to take 
care of, to attend. - .-t/ ' 07/ ku1 1aa4 taa6. 
To save face, face-saving. - .-t'iJUD07.-t11 
ku1 1ai5 pet5 1an5. To attend to one thing 
and lose sight of another, to have too 
many things to take care of at the same 
time. 2. To call a chicken (to eat). 
16' .-18 ' lku 1 I i 1/, Labourer, coolie. 
1C lku2/, 1 .  A kind of paediatric disease. 
2. Noun prefix denoting or relating to 
'religion' . 3. Verb stem associated with 
'blessing' . 
1C 1 1jJl:ll� /ku2 kaai3 maan4/, A 
pavilion in a village where sacrificial 
activities are to be held. 
1C I:l l - /ku2 maa2/, To bless. 
1C l..JLd /ku2 s03/, Merits and virtues, 
charitable and pious deeds, beneficence. 
1C ll l - /ku2 tsaa2/, 1 .  To bless. 2. To 
take care of. 
1C llLn /ku2 tSOI)6/, Tibetan. 
1L /ku3/, Bed. 
1L aOIo1 /ku3 xm1/, Hammock. 
1C /ku4/, 1 .  To raise, lift, to straighten. 
- aLGldt ku4 x02 maa2. To raise one's 
head (lit. to straighten one's  neck). 
2. (Of hair) to stand (on end). aLi1rnLd 
- Idtxon1 ho1 ku4 maa2. One's  hair 
stands on end. 3. To borrow, to loan. 
wBId - 1J@ yim6 ku4 sol. To borrow 
money. 
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11.. 1 lku6/, Pair, classifier for things in 
pairs. w{ - .-t{!n thu3 ku6 1<11)6. A pair 
of chopsticks. 
11.. 2 /ku6/, 1 .  Each. - .-tin - .-tB ku6 
1aa1)1 ku6 li6. Each one has its own 
merits. 
See 1i6. 2. (Often used in pairs as 
ku6 . . .  ku6 . . .  ) every. 1d11 - UI1 - Idt 
man2 ku6 wan2 ku6 maa2. He/She 
comes every day. 
11.. I:lD[]�W I� lku6 mg6 wan2 yaam2/, 
Everyday. 
11.. UU1 /ku6 pok5/, All the time, 
always, every time. 
11.. 018  lku6 ti6/, Everywhere. 
1l]J lkui 1/, Chest of drawers, cupboard. 
1li' lkui5/, 1 .  To pry, to prize. - 1d/1 
rnBi1 kui5 maak3 hin1. To pry up a rock. 
2. To drive or control cattle as in 
ploughing. 
1l]J /kui6/, Cotton . 
1l]Jl1.)Lrl /kui6 fOI)2/, Ginned cotton, 
lint (cotton). 
1l]JlJll}l /kui6 hoi3/, Unginned cotton. 
1L� /kum2/, 1. To build (a Buddhist 
temple, grave or suchlike). - ULI1 kum2 
wun3. To build a temple. 2. (Of people) 
to gather together (to dine). - a0111 
kum2 xau4 kan6. To dine together, to 
have a party (where food is provided). 
- .-to kum2 1au4. To gather together to 
drink. 
1L8 /kum3/, 1 .  To be sufficient, enough. 
- 1BI1 kum3 kin6. To have enough to 
eat. 2. To be full, to be complete, all 
present. 1LI1ULGldl" - rna kon2 p02 
maa2 kum3 hau3 ? Is everybody here?/ 
Has everyone arrived? 
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1L8 1 L� lkum3 kon4/, Buttocks, 
bottom. 
1L8mL� /kum3 thon4/, 1 .  To be 
complete, all in readiness. 2. To have the 
whole range of (supplies/goods). 
1L8 /kum5/, To bless. 
1L8a0I-1I:l I� I - lkum5 xm1 maa2 
tsaa2/, To bless. 
1LI:l /kum6/, To chat, to talk (to each 
other), to discuss. - 111 kum6 kan6. 
To have a chat, to discuss. 
1LI:l1Un /kum6 bIJ6/, To discuss. 
1LI:l.-l 101 lkum6 laat5/, To talk about. 
1LI:lal8 lkum6 xaam2/, To discuss, to 
chat. 
1L� /kun2/, 1 .  To roll. /::ih-"LH - It - /::it 
maak3 10m2 kun2 kaa3 kun2 maa2. To 
roll back and forth. See ?ili. 2. To mill 
by rolling. 
1L� lkun3/, Goods, commodities. 
1L�1 IaLda l'}J /kun3 kaa5 x02 xaai 1/, 
Goods, commodities, commercial 
products. 
1LI-1 /kun6/, 1 .  Island. 2. Continent. 
1L1-11L� lkun6 kon2/, Reason, logic, 
commonsense. IJnuun - Y81J6 PQ1]3 
kun6 kon2. 1 .  To be unreasonable, not 
sensible. 2. To lose consciousness. 
1LI-1.-18 lkun6 Iam5/, Island. 
1LI-1.-1Lrl lkun6 IoIJ l/, Mainland, 
continent. 
1LWl]�mgl "  lkun6 tsiIJ6 faa5/, 
Universe, the world. 
1LI-1and lkun6 xeul/, The south. 
1Lrl /kuIJ l/, 1 .  To bend. -"r7 - 1a1]1 ku1]l .  
Bent back, hunchback. - -"r7 kU1]l 1a1]1. 
To bend one' s  back. Also b1]l. 2. To 
protrude. See mm2. 
1Lrl /kuIJ2/, 1 .  Back(bone). 2. Arch. See 
b1]3. 3. Ore deposit, mine. 
1Lrl.-lrl /kuIJ2 laIJ I/, Backbone. 
1Lrla8 /kUIJ2 xaml/, Gold mine. 
1Lri lkuIJ3/, 1 .  To pay tribute to. 
2. Tribute. 
1Lri71lri lkuIJ3 ?aaIJ3/, Loving 
kindness. 
1 Lri.-l l  " lkuIJ3 Iaa5/, Loving kindness. 
1Lril:ll� l " /kuIJ3 maa3 laa5/, Young 
man, lad. 
1Lril:ll�B IkUIJ3 maa3 Ii6/, Young lady, 
girl. 
1Lri"UW /kuIJ3 se3/, 1 .  Migrant. 2. To 
engage in business. 
1b,n /kuIJ6/, Paternal grandfather. 
1LU Ikupl/, General term for a conical 
wickerlbamboo hat. 
1LUlJ1Ld /kupl hol/, Skull. Also bpI 
hoI. 
1LU11u /kupl kaap3/, A kind of hat 
made of bamboo shoot shells. 
1Lumun /kupl t::JIJ6/, A kind of hat 
made of big leaves from certain plants. 
1Lm /kut1/, Fern, fern tree. 
1L01 lkut5/, 1 .  To slip (out of the hand or 
suchlike), to lose one' s  footing, to come 
off. - 111 kut5 kan6. To be disconnected, 
to be separate. - nun kut5 ?Q1]4. To be 
dislocated. See 1ut5, bt5. 2. To be 
delayed, to miss (the time). - -"un -
min kut5 b1]6 kut5 taa1]2. To hold 
things up, to cause delay in work or 
business. See 1ut5. 
1L0171un lkut5 ?::JIJ4/, 1 .  To be 
dismissed, to be removed from a post. 
2. To be demoted. 
1L011Ld Ikut5 k05/, To lag behind. 
1L01Wl8 /kut5 yaarr;2/, To miss the 
time (for). 
1� - 0 1  /ki2 waa6/, To think (contrary to 
facts). 10 - o/unJ.1I::lI1'V/ kau6 kj2 
waa6 pen6 man2 saa6. I thought it was 
him (but it wasn't). 
1� /ki6/, 1. Reins, halter. - I::ll' ki6 maa5. 
Horse reins. 2. To stare (esp. in the 
phrase - 07/ ki6 taa6). See kat3. 
1�01 In l - and Iki6 taa6 1Jaa2 xeu4/, To 
stare angri ly, to look daggers at. 
1�8 /kim2/, To be solid, to be firm, to be 
durable. 10U07BJ.11L..-{i; - O7W kEp3 
tin6 ku6 1ai5 kim2 te5. This pair of shoes 
is very solid. See man4. 
1�� Ikin2/, 1 .  To abound, to be abundant. 
- rnt kin2 thaa2. To multiply, to 
increase in number or quantity. 2. 
Stubborn. 
3. (Of fruit) not fully ripe, unripe, not 
easily cooked. 
1�ri /ki1J2/, To arrive. See phwl. 
1�ri11� /ki1)2 kaan2/, Suddenly, all of 
a sudden. 
1�rimuri Iki1J2 th::l1J 1/, To arrive. 
1�rim�ri Iki1J2 thil) l/, To arrive. 
1�r'i Iki1J3/, 1. Ought to, should. 
- llUJJrn0t11J.1 kiIJ3 tS:Ji6 thEml kan6. 
(We) should help each other. 2. To be 
suitable. - ll( kiIJ3 tsaj6. To be 
satisfied. See thukl. 3. To stick out. 
1�r'illVl Ikil)3 ?an6/, Should, ought to. 
1�r'i.-lB Iki1J3 li6/, 1 .  Should. 2 .  To be 
suitable. 
1�r'imL1 /ki1J3 thukl/, 1. Should. 
2. To be harmonious. 
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1�r'im01 /ki1J3 thgk1/, 1 .  To fit, to be 
in harmony. 2. To be qualified (for a 
job). 
1�1..h::l � - lkipl mi2/,Fingernail. 
1�t.J01L[] /kipl t03/, Beehive. 
1�01' 1 1 - .-l Id lkit l kaa2 laau2/, 1 .  Half­
understood. 2. Half<ooked. 
1�0'f1.Jd lkitl sau2/, To stop (moving 
forward), to halt. 
1�01 /kit5/, To rub, to clash, to create 
friction. 
10 /kg6/, Salt. 
10oll-i /kg6 waan 1/, Sugar. 
101 /kgk3/, 1 .  To match. - lJ.1 hk3 kan6. 
To match each other. 2. To serve as a 
contrast, to set off. 
1011i 1 /kgn3/, 1 .  Bush, jungle. 
2. Railings. 
10� 2 Ibn3/, To scratch (an itch). - 8LId 
hm3 xum2. To scratch an itch. 
10Vl Ikgn6/, 1 .  Thoms, brambles, thistles 
and thorns. 2. Chaste tree. 3. Tax. 
- lJLn hn6 YUIJ2. Land tax. - I::lOn k.m6 
maIJ2. Government tax. 
10VllfllJJ /kgn6 haai2/, Territory. 
10ri /kgrpl, Group, branch or division (of 
religion), school (of thought), faction or 
sector (of an organisation). - llLId hIJ2 
tsum2. Faction, sector. 
10ri"tllri /kg1J2 tsaa1J2/, Name of a 
branch of Buddhist religion. 
10riWL� Ib1J2 yon2/, Name of a 
branch of Buddhist religion. 
10m /kgt3/, 1. To hinder, to be hindered, 
to block. - ..-{f ' O7L kat3 1aa4 tu6. To be 
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kept outside the door. - AldAUn k�t3 
lam5 1:Jlj? To be blocked by flood. 
2. To be half gone, partly empty, 
remaining, leftovers - rnn-bt3 heS. 
Leftovers, remnants. - A[j ' k�t3 1�1. 
Leftovers, remaining. 3. (Of colour) to 
fade off. 4. To bear, to give birth to. 
Afiti - AQ .• lln le� bt3 luk5 Iam:p- To 
bear children. 5. To stare (esp. in the 
phrase - ml bt3 taa6). See Jd6. 
1 001  /kgt5/, To cut, to fell (trees). - lI}Lt1 
bt5 fun2. To cut firewood. IJn"'OLt1 -
lI}t1ALnI:liJ Y8ri tsun2 k�t5 fan2 IOJi 
mai5. No felling. 
100 /kgU6/, To hook. 
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.-I I ' /laa1/, Thick. uMvBIAiJ -
I::Jlnl::Jt1 WL 1mfi' paan2 sik5 lai5 laa1 
maaIJ6 man2 thuk1 teS. The thickness of 
this piece of plank is just right. AI ' -
Iaa4 laa1 .  Thick-skinned, shameless. 
.-I I  " 1  /laa2/, Paddy field, wet rice field. 
.-1 1 - 11 Ln /laa2 ?U1)6/, Rice fields that 
are wet all year round . 
.-1 1 - 01 Ln /laa2 t01)6/, Field (in flat 
plains). 
.-I 1 - l1W 018" /laa2 tse3 ti3/,Terraced 
field. 
.-I I  " 2  /laa2/, Discourse particle, used in 
leave-taking. 8L1'1mlnI::JLJ1, u"}JABAB -
xon1 tam:? mun6, pai6 Jj6 Jj6 Iaa2J The 
road is slippery. Please take care ! It 
AUjjAUjj - kaa3 bP bP laa2. Please 
walk slowly (a formulaic expression in 
leave-taking). IOlt IJrj - kau6 kaa3 
yau5 laa2. I must be going now. 
.-II "  1 /laa3/, To scold, to revile. - "'Og laa3 
ts;6. - II1 1aa3 kan6. To quarrel with 
each other, to scold by name. 
.-II "  2 /laa3/, Noun stem indicating 'time, 
season' . 
.-II "  .-18" /laa3 Ii3/, Clock, time, hour. 
.-II " .-IL /laa3 Iu5/,Climate. 
.-II "  I:IW /laa3 me3/, Reputation, fame. 
- "'Og1Jfiri laa3 mel ts;6 seIJ1. 
Reputation,fame. 
.-II" l..IW /laa3 se3/, Parents. - In- wa 
1aa3 se3 ke3 thau4. Parents, old folks. 
.-II "  1..18" /laa3 si3/, 1 .  Month. 
2. Season . 
.-II "  1..18" 1..I 8ul..I Uri /laa3 si3 sip1 
S01) 1/, 1. The twelve months. 2. The 
four seasons. 3 .  Name of a book telling 
the customs of the Tai people . 
.-II" 3 /Iaa3/, Very, extremely, 
exceptionally. Immfi' lm - kat5 teS 
kat5 laa3. Very capable, exceptionally 
capable. 
.-I I '  1 /laa4/, 1 .  Face. - Aljj Iaa4 IaaP . 
A pockmarked face. 2. Direction, side . 
IL U/ ' IL - ku6 paa4 ku6 laa4. All sides, 
all directions. 1JUriu/ ' 1Jlid - s:JI]l paa4 
saam1 1aa4. All sides. 3. Page. 
.-I I '  "CJlO� /laa4 hgn2/, 1 .  Housework . 
2. Family circumstances, family 
financial situation . 
.-I I '  "CJlUri /laa4 h01)3/, The north, 
northside. 
.-I I '  1 11-1 /Iaa4 kaan6/, 1 .  Work. 
2. Thing. 
.-I I '  auri /laa4 X01) l/, Work. 
.-I I '  .-I I ' /laa4 Iaa1/,Thick-skinned, 
shameless. 
;f l '  1:1 1 ' /laa4 maa5/, Long face, long­
faced. 
;f l '  I:I ln /laa4 maa1J6/, Thin-skinned, 
shy. 
;f l '  I:IF /laa4 mai3/, Look unfamiliar, 
look strange, new-faced. 
;f l '  wl"i /laa4 phaak3/, Forehead. 
;f1 ' 1.Jr"'0118 /laa4 sail tsai6 ki6/, 
One ' s  face glowing with health. 
;f l '  1.JOn /laa4 SEfJ6/, Rib. 
;f l '  1.JO"i /laa4 sgk3/, 1 .  War. 2. Front 
line. 
;f l '  011 /laa4 taa6/, Looks, face. 1)007 -
set5 1aa4 taa6. To lose face. 
;f l '  O1ln /laa4 taaIJ2/, Direction. 
;f l '  O1LO /laa4 t03/, Direction. 
;f l '  011: /laa4 tu6/, Door. 
;f l '  aOn /laa4 XEfJ6/, Rib. Also 1aa4 
s£Ji· 
;f l '  w id /laa4 yaau2/, Length. 
;f l '  2 /laa4/, To be late (esp. in the 
morning). AI: 1 - 1uk5 1aa4. To get up 
late. 
;f l '  OH /laa4 wan2/, Afternoon. 
;f l "  /laa5/, Mother' s younger sibling, aunt. 
;f l "  l.I',l l "  /laa5 faa5/, Mother's younger 
brother's wife. 
;f l "  ;f In /laa5 IaafJ2/, Mother' s younger 
sister, aunt. 
;f l "  1:1 10 /laa5 maau3/, Wife 's  younger 
brother. 
;f l "  ui  /laa5 pai5/, Wife 's  younger 
brother' s wife. 
;f l "  1.Jl!j /laa5 saaul/, Mother' s 
younger sister, aunt. 
;f l "  a l "  /laa5 xaa5/, Eamings, salary. 
;f I "  a 8 /laa5 xam2/, Mother' s younger 
sister, aunt. 
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;f l "  auJ /laa5 xoi l/, Mother' s  younger 
sister's husband, uncle. 
;fl l /laa6/, 1 .  Cloth used to hold a child on 
the back. wf '- phaa4 1aa6. Such cloth. 
2. Noun stem indicating 'parent' ,  
'vehicle' or suchlike. 
;fIn,: /laa6 ?u3/, Parents. See p06. 
;f1t}1n /laa6 hafJ2/, Parents. 
;f11:l81 /laa6 mik5/, 1. Sign, omen, 
portent. 2. Circumstance. 
;f lu l - /laa6 paa2/, Parents. 
;f lwW /laa6 phe2/, Parents. 
;f11.JW /laa6 se3/, Parents. 
;f 11.JOri /laa6 SEfJ l/, Father. 
;flO'll "  /laa6 taa3/, Wage, salary. 
;flm l - /laa6 thaa2/, Vehicle. 
;f lm l - l.I',ljj /laa6 thaa2 fai2/, Train. 
;flml . .  I:Inl-1 /laa6 thaa2 men6/, 
Aeroplane. 
;fI"'OI "  /laa6 tsaa3/, 1 .  Officials. 
2. King, ruler. 
;fla8 /laa6 xam2/, Mother. See me6. 
;f 1 2  /laa6/, To prepare, to get ready for. 
tiJ1ULO - rn/uaiJuo07B-vUri8(l1t AI" 
man2 pol 1aa6 haapJ wai5 yau5 til S01)3 
xau4 kaa3 1aa2. He/She has already 
prepared a load of food to take to the 
field. 
;f1t}10H /laa6 hm2/, To prepare, to get 
ready for. 
;f 1 3  /laa6/, Not serious, careless. - U{ -
1BI1 1aa6 yu3 1aa6 kin6. To lead a simple 
life .  
;f1;f8 /laa6 li6/, Not serious, careless. 
- rnnrfl 1aa5 Ji6 het3. To do something 
carelessly. 
;fljl l /laai l/, 1 .  Many, much, plenty of, a 
lot of, a large quantity (of). - 1LO - 1LJ1 
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1aaj1 k05 1aaj1 kon2. Many people. 
1Jri1JriAI::1 - S8IJ1 S8IJ1 1am1 1aaj1. 
A lot of things. 2. How many, how 
much? f::JiimB ' It - OJ1 maP til kaa3 
1aaj1 wan2? How long will you be 
(going) away for? f::JB "" ILJ1 - ILO mP 
kon2 laai1 k05? How many people are 
there? 
.-I bl 2  /laai 1/, 1 .  To read (aloud). 1J& ­
UUIAOn sam5 1aai1 pok5 l;;}1]6. Read (it) 
again. 2. To greet. - uBAutiAn 1aaj1 pj6 
b� 1a1]6. To greet relatives by asking 
them to take a seat. 3. To do religious 
service, to offer sacrifices (to). - wB ' 
1aail phj1 . To offer sacrifices to 
ancestors. 
.-Iljj 1 /laai2/, 1 .  Spotty, colourful, 
multicoloured, striped, marked. - f::JU1 -
f::J{ laai2 mok3 laaP mai6. Pattern, 
variety. - Ani1 1aai2 1en2. Mottled, 
motley. 2. To feel dizzy (esp. in the 
phrase 071 - taa6 laaP). 
.-Iljj 2 /laai2/, Saliva. mLfJA& - thum3 lam5 
JaaP. To spit. 
.-Iljj 3 /laai2/, Dew. Afrrrf;f::JB ""- 1ai1 hai5 
mP Jaai2. There was dew this morning. 
.-Iljj 4 /laai2/, Maternal grandmother. wI -
yaa6 JaaP. Maternal grandmother. 
- ALri 1aai2 101]1. Maternal grand­
mother. See ?u1. 
.-Iljj 5 /laai2/, 1. Writings, letter, document. 
2. Art, (special) skill. 
.-I ljj.-lOd /laai2 Im2/, The art of 
fighting (in olden times). 
.-Iljjl:::l � .. /laai2 mi2/, 1 .  Crafts, 
handicrafts. 2. Fingerprint. 
.-Iljj1J81011"  /laai2 sik5 taa3/, Eight 
Characters indicating one's birthday. 
.-Iljjm8 /laai2 tham2/, Buddhist 
scripture, Buddhist doctrine. 
.-Iljjmlul:::l u1 /laai2 thaap5 m::>k3/, 
Official notice, bulletin, placard. 
.-I I� /laai3/, The mouth of a dam, the part 
in a river where water flows swiftly 
because the bed is getting narrow. 
- A& Jaai3 lam5. The part of a river or 
stream where water flows swiftly 
because the river bed is getting narrow 
or where there is an abrupt decline. 
.-II,:, /laai4/, Silk, natural silk. - Alii 1aaj4 
la8IJ2. Natural silk. - wLI::1 1aai4 phom1. 
A black strip (as ornament) for binding 
the plait or bun of a married woman. 
.-I I,:, 1 /laai5/, 1 .  To smear. See taa2 . 
2. To pollute, to be polluted. 
.-I I,:, 2 /laai5/, Discourse particle for 
drawing attention. - aurif::J[w{ mil 
1aaj5,xo1]1 maP yu3 thaj4. Here you are. 
.-11", 1 /laai6/, To change. - aUI1 - ALii 
1aaj6 xin4 laai6 101]2. To keep changing. 
rnluAiwDd, I'}JTf; - f::Jt haapJ lak1 
phw1, kai5 kaj5 Jaai6 maa3. The load 
was so heavy that (hell) had to change 
shoulders frequently . 
.-11"'11-1 /laai6 kan6/, 1 .  To exchange. 
uB ' 1JUrial :... pj4 S01]l xaa1 laai6 kan6 
(or: S01]l xaa1 1aaj6 pj4 kan6). The two 
of them exchanged pens. 2. To take 
turns, in turns. 1JUriaf ' - It uf mill ' 
S01]l xaa1 laaj6 kan6 kaa3 paP taa6 kaa4. 
The two of them took turns to look after 
the rice seedling bed. 
.-11", 2 II aai 6/, 1 .  To be idle, doing nothing . 
w{ - yu3 1aai6. To lead a life without 
working. IBJ1 - kin6 1aai6. To eat 
without working. 2. Free of charge, (to 
take) for nothing. uiJno -, 'Vb' 
rnr UOI1'VLd paP ?au6 Jaai6, su4 hai4 
p;}n6 sol. Don't take others' things for 
free, you should pay for them. 
"J I')J"J I')J /laai6 laai6/, 1. Alone, only. 
101uiJ1BI1au - unlBl1wi kau6 k:Jj2 
kin6 xau4 Jaai6 Jaai6, yaI)6 kin 6 phak1 . I 
ate plain rice with nothing to go with it. 
2. Free of charge. rnr - l/Jun nO hai4 
Jaai6 Jaai6 k:J4 yaI)6 ?au6. (Won't) 
take/accept it even for free. 3 .  All. 
Unl1(JOfJ - pen6 tS;}j5 Jaaj6 Jaai6. (They) 
are all like this. adunI11Li-h/l1 - xau1 
pen6 kon2 kaan6 Jaaj6 Jaaj6. They are all 
workers. 
"J 1"i lIaak3/, To change, to vary, to alter. 
- (J{ Jaak3 tsai6. To change one's mind, 
to cease to be faithful . 
"J 1"itJllri /laak3 haa1J l/, 1 .  To change 
shape, to differ. 2. To disguise, to dress 
as, to be in diguise, disguised form. 
"J 1"i"J I')J /laak3 Iaai6/, To change, to 
vary. 
"J 1"i"J I}i lIaak3 Iaai2/,Variation, 
difference. 
"J 1"iuOn /laak3 p;;>1J6/, To be unique, to 
be peculiar. 
"J !1 1 /laak5/, To pull ,  to drag, to (be) 
trail(ed) aIong. l:J{uiJ - 10 maP paP 
Jaak5 kau6. Don't you pull me. 1:JJ1 
rnLul1" It - ILJ1aLO man2 h04 kaa2 
kaa3 Jaak5 kon3 x02. He/She drove a car 
to bring the goods back. 
"JhtJlUn /laak5 h01J5/, Brand-name 
products. 
"J !1"J !1 /laak5 Iaak5/, Arms, 
ammunition. 
"Jh"Jld /laak5 laau5/, Trawling net, a 
kind of fishing net. 
"J !1"JU01 /laak5 Iot5/, To be naked. 
"J 1 "1I� 101 /laak5 maat5/, 1. Docket, 
ticket, voucher, note. 2. Document, 
papers, credentials. 
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"J!1uU}i /laak5 poi2/, The magic ring, 
a dark-red ring made of strings, worn on 
the arm or the neck for keeping evi l 
spirits away. 
"J !1a I01 /laak5 xaat5/, 1. Constel­
lation. 2. Eight Characters (indicating 
the hour, day, month and year of one's  
birth). See Jaai2 sjk5 taa3. 
"J!1 2 /laak5/, Ten million. 
"JI� 1 /laaml/, Thorn, thorny plants. uUIi -
y:JI)2 Jaam1. Thistles and thorns, 
brambles, thorny undergrowth. 
"J 1�101-11Iu lIaaml bn6 kaap3/, Sisal 
hemp. 
"J 1�10I-1tJlL "{lIn /laaml k;;>n6 hul 
tsaa1J5/, Cactus. 
"J I� 2 /laaml/, To burn off sth. such as the 
soft down of a duck/chicken or the hair 
on a piece of meat by putting it quickly 
over the flame before cooking. - lJ}iJ 
Jaam1 fai2. To burn off (the soft hair) 
over the flame. I:JI" mOcho -
liJlld..-lOn maa2 th£m1 kau6 Jaam1 kai3 
kam2 J;}I)6. Come and help me to burn 
off the soft feathers of the chicken. 
"J 18  1 /laam2/, (Qf fire) to spread. lJ}iJ - It 
(JLUlunlJ}OIi fai2 Jaam2 kaa3 ts04 k:JI)6 
f;}I)2. The fire spread to the pile of 
straws. 
"J 18 2 /laam2/, To miss the point (as in 
cutting or shooting). 07001 - It t£t3 
Jaam2 kaa3. To miss in cutting. 
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..-1 1 8 3  /laam2/, Moment, hour, often used 
with names of animals to indicate a 
particular period of time during the day. 
tiJ1V1i1.,i/' llUJ - lJr7 man2 han1 1aa4 
ts04 Jaam2 sa1]l ? At what hour was he 
born? 
..-118 /laam3/, Prefix for ordinal numbers. 
- rnf ' laam3 haa4. The fifth. 
..-1 18 /laam4/, 1. Toothpick. 2. A stick 
used as a mixer. 3. A waxed stick used 
for smoothing out newly-woven cloth. 
..-I 181l�n /laam4 tSlI)4/, A long (about 
70 cm or 4 thumb-forefinger spreads), 
round wax-coated stick for polishing 
threads in weaving. 
..-1 11:1 1 /laam6/, Earth, soil. 11[J1.-JBI111[J1 
- ?�k3 Jin6 ?�k3 Jaam6. To be stained 
with earth and mud. 
..-1 11:1 2 /laam6/, To tether. tiJ11t - til ' man2 
kaa3 Jaam6 maa5. He went to tether the 
horse(s). 
..-Ilvl /laan 1/, 1. Grandchild. 2. Nephew, 
niece. 
..-I lvla[jl /laan 1 xoi 1/, 1. Grand­
daughter' s  husband, grandson-in-law. 
2. Niece's husband, nephew-in-law. 
..-I lvlui /laan1 pai5/, 1 .  Grandson's  
wife, granddaughter-in-Iaw. 
2. Nephew' s  wife, niece-in-Iaw. 
..-I lvl"Uld /laan 1 saau1/, 1 .  Grand­
daughter. 2. Niece. 
..-I lvllll}i /laan1 tsaai2/, 1 .  Grandson. 
2. Nephew. 
..-I I�  /laan2/, 1 .  Slow. - 1UaiJ laan2 k� 
xai5. So slow. 2. (Of time span) long. 
VI{jri - hi1]l laan2. A long time. 
3. Less, few, rare. - tiB"" laan2 mil. Of 
rare occurrence. - wI"" Jaan2 yaa2. Hard 
to find, rare. 
..-IlliI l /laan3/, Disaster. See phe2. 
..-I I1iI 2 /laan3/, To waste time, to idle away 
(the time), to delay or be delayed. 
- wIld laan3 yaam2. To waste time . 
- .-Jf ' aljri laan3 laa4 x:J1]l. To delay 
work . 
..-I I� /laan4/, 1 .  To be bald (esp. in the 
phrase VlLO - ho1 Jaan4). 2. To be 
sunken. See xum3, bk1 . 
..-I I� 1 /laan5/, To be difficult. 
..-II� 2 /laan5/, Million. 
..-Ilri 1 /laal) 1/, A general classifier for 
objects, substitutable for haa1]6, yaa1]3, 
?an6. V7ljriVlL:' .-J[Jn t:J1]3 hu1 laa1]l 
1�1]6. Earring. 1JBi11Jljri - sin4 s:J1]l 
laaIJ1. Two skirts. 
..-Ilri2 /laal) 1/, To winnow. - a6 laa1] 1 
xau4. To winnow grain . 
..-Ilri /laaI)2/, 1 .  Princess, Miss, aunt 
(father or mother' s younger sister), lady, 
woman. 2. Classifier for girls or women 
(honorific ) . 
..-I lrilJlUri /laal)2 h:J1)5/, The ruler's 
wife, the Lady of the Seal. 
..-Ilril:lF /laal)2 mai3/, Bride . 
..-I lril:lW /la3l)2 me2/, Wife. 
..-Ilril:lDri /laal)2 mgI)2/, The ruler's 
wife, the Lady of the Seal . 
..-Ilri"Uld /laal)2 saau1/, Girl, young 
lady . 
..-Ilri"UOn /laal)2 SEI) 1/, Princess, Miss, 
a polite term for addressing the ruler's  or 
landlord's  daughters. 
..-Ilrilll}i /laal)2 tsaai2/, Children, 
offspring. 
.;I lna l d  /laa1]2 xaau l/, Nun. 
.;IInw8n /laaIl yirp/, Woman. 
.;l In 1 llaaI)3/, Spotty, white-spotted, 
piebald, skew bald. I::JL: - mul 1aa1)3. 
A piebald pig. 1::Jj "  - maa5 1a81)3. A 
piebald or skewbald horse. See 1aaj2. 
.;lIn 2 /laaI)3/, 1 .  To air, to hang out 
(washing). - 1)0 ' 1a81)3 s:fl. To hang 
out washing. 2. To wander about. It -
It mr kaa3 1a81)3 kaa3 taa2. To wander 
about, to idle about doing nothing. 
.;l In /laaI)4/, Cold. - .-I/d 1a81)4 1aaul. To 
have a fever, to have malaria. See katl . 
.;lIn llaa1]5/, To wash (dishes). - m{ -
alft 1a� thu3 1a� waan3. To wash 
dishes. See sak5, suk5, tukl. 
.;lIn /laaI)6/, To tie a rope to two points, as 
in fixing a clothesline, to tether. 
- -v/}Jrnfi' m/11)0 ' laa1)6 saail hel 
taak3 s:fl. To tie up a clothesline. 
.;I InllUU llaaI)6 ts:)p3/, (Finger)ring. 
Also haa1)6 tS:JpJ. 
.;Ilu 1 llaap3/, Dare not do sth. again as a 
result of some unpleasant experience, as 
a child having been scolded for doing 
something wrong . .-li"I.-liJlt - UO 1uk5 
1ai5 kaa3 1aapJ yau5. The child would not 
dare to do it again. 
.;Ilu 2 llaap3/, 1. Sword, (big) knife (esp. 
in the phrase - llh 1aapJ tsaak5). 2. A 
cut , an instance of a cutting action. lIjl1 
- .-IOn fan2 1aapJ 1�1)6. To give sth. a 
cut. 
.;Ilu 1 llaap5/, Range, domain, scope, 
limits, territory. n/ - .-If ' 1//1 ?aa6 
1aapS 1aa4 kaan6. The scope of work. 
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.;IIu.;l8 /laap5 Iam5/, Territorial waters . 
.;I Iu.;l8101 llaap5 lin6/, Territory . 
.;Ilu 2 llaap5/, To have a rest, to retire, to 
finish (work). 
.;I Iu1 1101 /laap5 kaan6/, To take a rest, to 
take leave, to stop work. 
.;I Iun88 /laap5 I)im2/, To retire (from 
a post). 
.;I lumd /laap5 thau4/, To retire (from a 
post). 
.;1 101 1 llaat5/, To speak, to narrate. 07/11 -
taan4 1aat5. To give a speech .  a'}J ­
.-Iljnm/iin/I::Jfxai6 1aat5 h1)6 taa1)2 ?aa6 
mu2. To give an account of what was 
happening . 
.;I I01.;1}! llaat5 Iai4/, To talk about, to be 
concerned about, regarding, with regard 
to, with respect to . 
.;I I01.;1n ' llaat5 lel/, To instruct. 
.;I I01l.Dn ' /laat5 phel/, To propagate, to 
announce, to make known. 
.;II01 01LO llaat5 t03/, To comment, to 
talk about. 
.;1 1012 llaat5/, 1 .  (Of water) to overflow, to 
flood . .-Ild - aarnOI1f:Jt 1am5 1aat5 xau4 
h�n2 maa2. Water flooded into the house. 
2. To let (water) in. f:Jl1lt - .-Ild.-lt 
man2 kaa3 1aat5 1am5 1aa2. He went to let 
some water (i .e. direct it) into the field. 
.;1 101.;1 101 llaat5 Iaat5/, Plenty, in large 
numbers . 
.;I I01.;1 I01.;1801.;1801 /laat5 laat5 lit5 
lit5/, 1. Plenty, in large quantity or 
numbers, countless. 2. (Of water, dust 
and suchlike) to be everywhere. 
.;l Id /laaul/, 1 .  To have a chill and a fever, 
to have a cold, to have malaria. a iJ -
xai4 1aaul .  To have a chill and a fever, to 
have malaria. 2. To be cold. Im -
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10111:::J/ " .-"n  kat1 1aau1 ken3 maa2 1aa1]4. 
To be piercing cold, to be exceptionally 
cold. 
.-l ldUOd /Iaau2 p£u2/, Cousin(s). 
.-lId lIaau5/, To pull (down). - UBi1 1aau5 
pin4. To pull down. Also 1]aauS. 
.-lIO lIaau6/, Stars, planets. 
.-llollLOUnfl lIaau6 ?04 pem3/, Vega. 
.-l IOtJ1lri lIaau6 haaI) 1/, Comet, tail of 
the comet. 
.-l 1 0  tJ1 1  ri m O�  lIaau6 haaI) 1 th;m3/, 
Name of a constellation, the Plough 
Frame constellation. 
.-l IO.-lOri /Iaau6 IEI)2/, Venus. 
.-l lo"'U18.-lLd lIaau6 saam1 102/, Altair. 
.-l IOO1Lna� lIaau6 tOl)6 xam6/, Vega. 
.-lIO"tllri.-lLri lIaau6 tsaaI)5 101) 1/, The 
Big Dipper, the Plough (literal ly the Big 
ElephantStar). 
.-l IOOB .. /Iaau6 wi2/, Name of a 
constellation, the Fan Star. 
.-l')J 1 llai 1/, (Of water or other similar 
liquid) to flow, to run . .-li:J - un 
ll/n.-lO lamS 1ai1 ya1]6 tsaa1]6 1au6. 
Running water never gets stale. 
.-l')J2 /Iai 1/, Discourse particle (seeking a 
yes/no answer). "Or - tsaj6 1ai1 ? Is 
this/that so? rnfid'J"ODiJ - het3 ts�i5 1ail ? 
Shall I1we do (it) this way? 
.-l"}J llai2/, (Not used alone but only in 
certain compounds or combinations) 
water. (J1fii.-li:J(J1fii - tek1 1am5 tek1 
1ai2. To fetch water . .-li:J - rn'}J.-It1am5 
laP hai6 1aa2. Irrigation and water 
conservation. 
.-l jj 1 llai4/, 1 .  To get, to obtain. I:::Jr 1t -
wfl:::Jt maP kaa3 1ai4 thaP maa2? 
Where did you get it? 2. To finish 
(doing). 10UL0(J10tJ - UO kau6 pol 
t£m4 1ai4 yau5. I have already finished 
writing. rnfid'Jun - het3 ya1]6 1ai4. Have 
not finished doing (the work) yet. 
3. Used with nouns of time, indicating 
the time from the past up to the speech 
moment. I:::JI1UL01t - .-IDJ1.-1Dnuo man2 
pol kaa3 1ai4 1�n6 1�1]6 yau5. He has been 
away for a monthiHe left a month ago . 
4. To be able to, to be permitted to do. 
I:::Jrun(J1[jJ - maP ya1]6 toP 1ai4. You 
cannot (i.e. are not allowed to) see it. 
L1JD1 - "O/nrnu f�k3 1ai4 tsaa1]6 h::;6. It 
can be learnt. 5. To be all right. 
W L1 "0 i'J'V IJ.J rn r I:::J fi (J1 B ' - .-I '}J - - rn U 
phuk5 tS8IJ3 saai4 hai4 maP ti1 1ai4 1ai1 ? 
- la[4 h::;6. Is it OK for me to return it 
to you tomorrow?-Sure. 6. In a short 
time, once, no sooner. . . than . . .  - o/(J1B ' 
1t "OL01t BI1BI1 1ai4 waa6 til kaa3 ts03 
kaa3 xan1 xan1. No sooner did you say 
to leave than you actually went to do so 
(as a polite expression used by a host 
who requests a leaving guest to stay 
longer). 
.-ljj.-llr'i"tlf 1l lr'l llai4 laaIJ3 tsai6 
?aaI)4/, To have one's  goal fulfilled, to 
achieve what one wishes. 
.-ljjnB� llai4 I)in2/, To hear. 
.-ljjaLo /Iai4 x04/, (Often in negative) 
to be good for, to be fit for. 1LI11LO 
.-li1rnfid'J1Jrhljun - kon2 ka5 1an5 het3 
sa1]l k:y4 ya1]6 1ai4 x04. That guy is good 
for nothing. Also 1ai4 b1]6, 1ai4 1]04. 
.-ljj2 llai4/, To resemble, to look alike. 
.-It (J1/1:::J11 - I:::JfiBd 1aa4 taa6 man2 1ai4 
me6 xau1. He/She resembles hislher 
mother. .-It (J1/BduB.-IUn - 1J11:::J0i1 
1:::J0i1 1aa4 taa6 xau1 pi6 b1]5 1ai4 kan6 
men5 men5. The brothers look very 
much alike . 
.-I'}i /lai5/, This. 1LO - k05 1ai5. This 
person. 110 ·· - tsi2 1ai5. These. I::Jnd -
meu2 1ai5. This kind, this sort. 
1l0n.-l'}i i?'Jfj4 Iai5/, Here, this place. 
US.-I'}i /pi6 lai5/, This year. 
[]�.-I'}i /wan2 lai5/, Today. 
w 18.-1'}i /yaam2 Iai5/, Now, at the 
moment, at present. 
.-I '}J l  /lai6/, To smile (esp. in the phrase 
AI ' - 1aa4 1ai6). 
.-I'}J2 /lai6/, To moisten (the throat by 
drinking some water). 
.-I'}J3 /lai6/, To be dirty. rnB�h)LD -
1::J1IJ1rnLr7 him2 sopJ 1ai6 mak5 yak5 
h01)l. The comer of (your) mouth got 
very dirty. 
.-I'}J4 /lai6/, Sentence final particle 
indicating agreement. 11( - tsai6 1ai6. 
Yes, it is. mntiJ110ilmLoAB - het3 ts;)i5 
t06 Ji6 1ai6. It's good to do it this way. 
.-11 1 /lakl/, (Of things) to be heavy. mID 
- haapJ 1ak1 . A heavy load. 
.-11.-1 1 ' /lakl laa1/, Paramount, 
important, serious, critical. 
.-I1wF /Iakl yaiJi, Important. 
.-1 1 2  /lakl/, Another, different. I::JndAiI ­
rnlnl::Jl1l::JndAOn meu2 1ai5 1ak1 haa� 
man2 meu2 1;)1)6. This is of a different 
type. 
.-1 1 3  /lakl/, Post, stake. - mDfl 1ak1 t€1)3. 
Milestone. - mu1 1akl t:Jk3. 
A (big) stake for building dams. 
.-1 1 4  /lak1/, Kilometre, mile. 
.-I1UUJJ /lakl p'Ji2/, To be going to, to 
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be about to. 
.-I1.-1S ' /lak1 Ji4/, Calendar. 
.-11  /lak5/, 1 .  To steal (esp. in the phrase 
- AOm 1ak5 1;)t5). 2. (Used with other 
verbs) to do something stealthily, 
secretly or quietly . 
.-11.-18 /lak5 lam5/, To fetch the first 
two buckets of water for the New Year 
(a common traditional practice). 
.-I 1 .-1 U 8  /lak5 Ioml/, Secretly, 
stealthily, quietly . 
.-I1"Ul]J /lak5 s'Ji4/, To be jealous, to 
envy. uil - uOJ1 pai3 1ak5 soj4 p;)n6. 
Don' t  be jealous of others . 
.-18  /lam 1/, Many, much, plenty, 
numerous. 1LI1 - rnntiJAunm/nn/'}J 
kon2 1am1 het3 b1)6 ta� 1)aai6. Many 
hands make light work. 
.-18.-1 1 ' /laml laal/, Plenty (of), a large 
number of, very many . 
.-I8.-1 1JJ /laml laai 1/, Plentiful, in large 
numbers, populous . 
.-18.-10 ' /laml l�l/, 1 .  (Something) to 
spare. 2. Unwanted, unnecessary, 
cumbersome . 
.-1 8  /lam2/, 1 .  Classifier for vehicles such 
as cars, motorbikes, bicycles, planes or 
boats. 2. The trunk of a plant. - l::JiI 
1am2 mai5. The trunk of a tree . 
.-18 /lam3/, 1 .  To dive, to plunge into 
water. 2. (Of the root of a plant) to go 
deep into the earth, (of a cut) deep. 
- A01 1am3 l;)k5. To go deep into. 
.-I8tJ1noi /lam3 het3/, To venture . 
.-I81:lh /lam3 maak5/, To be greedy. 
.-18 /lam5/, 1. Water, liquid. 2. Abstract 
noun prefix meaning 'sense ' ,  
'substance' or 'ability' . 
.-I8lIJLI-1 /lam5 fon l/, Rainwater. 
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..-I8lJ10n !lams hE1]2/, Strength, force. 
..-I8lJ1W:l !lams h:lml/, Perfume. 
..-I8lJ1L /Iams huS/, Knowledge, 
learning. 
..-18101 IIams katS/, 1 .  Ability, skill. 
2. Standard. 
..-18181-1 IIamS kin6/, Drinking water. 
..-I8..-1 1JJ IIamS laai2/, 1. Saliva. 2. Dew, 
mist. 
..-18..-11 IIamS lak3/, Weight. 
..-I8..-1nn IIamS 1e1]6/, Tea (liquid). 
..-18..-18 /lamS li6/, 1. Clean water. 
2. Quality . 
..-18..-181-1 !lams lin6/, Soil, condition of 
soil . 
..-I8..-1L8 /Iams lom2/, Milk. 
..-I8..-1Un !lamS b1]2/, To flood, a flood. 
..-I8..-1L IIamS lus/, A flood. 
..-181:111 IIamS maak3/, Fruit juice. 
..-I81:1 1d IIamS maau2/, The Ruili River, 
the Mau River. 
..-I81:1H IIamS man2/, Oi l . 
..-I81:1LO !lamS m03/, Well, spring, 
spring water, well water. 
..-I81:1L1 IIamS mokS/, Swill, slops, 
hogwash . 
..-181:101 !lams mgkS/, Ink, Chinese ink. 
..-I8n l� lIamS 1]aan l/, Semen . 
..-I8Wn01" /lams phet3/, Chilli sauce. 
..-I8w�r'1 !lams phi1]4/, Honey. 
..-I8'1JL IIamS su3/, Vinegar . 
..-18011  !lams taa6/, Tears. 
..-I8011� IIamS taan4/, The art of 
speaking, speaking skill . 
..-18010 ·  01 10; IIamS tgS taat3/, 
Waterfall. 
..-I8"tlf IIamS tsai6/, Spirit, mind. 
..-I8"tlnO IIamS tseu6/, The Irrawaddy 
River. 
..-I80H IIamS wan2/, The Wan River 
(across the County ofLongchuan, called 
the Longchuan River by the Chinese) . 
..-I8ah::f !lamS xaam2/, Mood, modality 
(of speech) . 
..-I8aUri IIamS X:l1] l/, The Lancang 
River, the upper reaches of the Mekong 
River. 
..-I8aurf /lamS X:l1]2/, The Xong or the 
Lu River (across the area where Dehong 
is spoken and from which Dehong got 
its name), the Salween River (so called 
on the Burmese side) . 
..-I8wln /lamS yaa1]2/, The Yang River 
(across Meng Yang of Lianghe County), 
the upper reaches of the Ruili River. 
..-I8wl0; /Iams yaat3/, Water for 
offerings . 
..-11:1 1 lIam6/, Dark, black (as opposed to 
white). - l:if}a1l:if}a1 Jam6 mitl mitl . 
Very dark, very black . .ABI1 - Jin6 Jam6. 
Black soil. 
..-11:12  /lam6/, To dive, to swim under water. 
- .A1:d Jam6 Jam5. To dive. ,lnO' - ul 
kaa6 ?-;iI Jam6 paa6. Water birds swim 
under water to catch fish. 
..-11:1 3 lIam6/, To expose to the sun, the rain 
and the like. uiht - UJLI1/.AOrflO'iJ paP 
kaa3 Jam6 [onl/Jet3 wai5. Don't you 
walk in the rain/expose yourself to the 
sun . 
..-I� /lan 1/, 1 .  To escape, to sneak away 
(esp. in the phrase - ul}J ianl paaj6) . 
2. To slip, to go down (of food). See 
ian3. 3. To be late for or to pass the 
appointed time . .Aljl1 - ,t u6 i:m2 ianl 
kaa3 yau5. (I/He/She) overslept. 4. To 
have incontinence. una - ,t u6 yeu6 
1an1 kaa3 yau5. To have had an 
incontinence of urine. 5 .  Also 1an5. 
"j� 1 /lan2/, Noisy. 1UnHUii - Ll}1' b1)6 
m:J1)2 1an2 faa5. There was a deafening 
sound of gongs and drums. 
.-I�.-IOr'i llan2 Ig1)3/, Noisy. 
.-I�I:lLd llan2 mo2/, Noisy. 
.-I� 2 /lan2/, Noun stem for certain 
institutions or royal palaces. 
.-I�.-I I - /lan2 Iaa2/,Palace. 
"j�1� /lan2 kan2/, Actively, 
energetically, quickly. 
.-I � 111 LO /lan2 to3/, Yamen, government 
office in feudal China . 
.-I�mB- /lan2 thi2/, Royal palace. 
.-I� /lan3/, 1 .  To fall like a landslide, to 
collapse. 1J/ri.AL�r(ngi1 - sa� 10m5 
h;;m2 1an3. The wall collapsed and the 
house fel l .  2. (Of food) to go down the 
throat, (of dish) to go with the rice. 
aaun - aLo xau4 y81)6 1an3 x02. The 
food wouldn't  go down the throat. 
w"iHnO.AiI - aa07W phak1 meu2 Jaj5 
Jan3 xau4 teS. This kind of vegetable 
goes well with the rice. 3 .  (In shooting) 
to pull the trigger. - 1Uri Jan3 b1)4. To 
pull the trigger, to fire a shot. 
.-I�.-I I '  /lan3 Iaa4/, To put on a long face. 
.-I�.-II ' .-I�l11 l /lan3 laa4 lan3 taa6/, 
Unsympathetically, relentlessly. 
.-I� I:l I�a ljJI:lOr'i /lan3 maan4 xaai 1 
mgrl/, To betray one' s  country, to turn 
traitor to one 's  own country. 
.-I�lD01 /lan3 phEk5/, To plot to 
murder, to frame. 
.-I�l..lC /lan3 su3/, 1 .  Disaster, scourge, 
harm. 2. To be harmful to, to do harm 
to, to be disastrous to. 
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.-I� 1 /lan4/, 1 .  To cross (a tunnel or cave), 
to go through. - .ALn1JliiLl}g ' wB· 1an4 
101)6 saa.ry2 f�l thiJ. To go through a 
thick jungle/a dense forest. mhHiI -
aaaln mBI-ht haak5 mai5 1an4 xau4 
waa1)6 hin1 kaa3. The roots of the tree 
go deep through the crack of the rocks . 
2. (Of sound) to reverberate, to be earth-
shaking. - mfjl - .AD'}) 1an4 hoi4 1an4 
bi6. To echo/sound in the valley . 
.-I� 2 /lan4/, To offer sacrifices to. 
- WB.:rBI1 1an4 phil 1in6. To offer 
sacrifices to the God/spirit of earth . 
.-I� /lan5/, That. 1LO - k05 Jan5. That 
person. ulld - yaam2 1an5. (At) that time. 
muri - h:J1)4 1an5. There, yonder, (over) 
that place. 
.-1101  /lan6/, Tumour, abnormal distention. 
.-In 1 /la1) l/, Skin, leather, hide, bark. 
- aljj 181)1 xaai2. Ox' s  hide. - Hil 1a1)1 
maj5. The bark of a tree. 
.-In 2 /la1) II, Back, hind, behind. - HIi1 
1a1)1 maan4. The back of the village/ 
Behind the vi llage. aI ' - xaa1 Ja1)l .  Hind 
leg. 
.-In1un Ila1) 1 ko1) l/, Bent back, 
hunchback . 
.-In 3 /la1) l/, Load, classifier for loads. 
.-In 4 /la1) l/, Classifier for houses. mgi1 
- .Ail h;;m2 181)1 1ai5. This house. 
.-In 5 /la1) 1/, To be like, as, to be alike. un 
- lJr 71/ri ya1)6 1a1)1 tsai6 ?a81)4. Not as 
one wishes, not as one expects. Also 
Ja1)3. 
.-InlJl� , Ila1) 1 hill, 1 .  What, how? 
- mnd'ilJn.AB 181)1 hi1 het3 tS81)6 Jj6? 
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What is a better way to do (it)? 1:::JJ101 -
man2 waa6 181]1 hP ? What did he say? 
2. In any case, anyway. 
.-Irl'1lo1 /la1) l kan6/, To resemble, to be 
alike, to be similar, similarly, equally. 
..-IB - Jj6 1a1]1 kan6. Equally good. Im ­
kat5 1a1]1 kan6. Equally capable . ..-If ' ml -
1aa4 taa6 1a1]1 kan6. To look alike, to 
look similar. 
.-Irl'1[] /la1) 1 kau3/, Still. mnd1"1JOiJ 
mnd1"1Jt7..-1B - het3 ts;}i5 het3 tsa1]3 Jj6 
181]1 kau3. It' s better still to do it this 
way . 
.-IrlO I  /laIJ l waa6/, Really, as it is said. 
..-IB - 1JI 1i6 1a1]1 waa6 saa6. It's really 
good (as it was said). 
.-Iii 1 /la1)3/, Like, as. - ul"1JLH..-IH 1a1]3 
paa6 tsom2 1am5. To feel like a fish in 
water, to be in one's  element. Also 1a1]1. 
.-Iii 2 /la1)3/, Wormwood. 
.-In I /la1)6/, Nose. 'Uii - ko1]2 1a1]6. 
Bridge of the nose. 
.-I n 2  /la1)6/, To sit. - mB ·· mBHan -­
..-IHl:::Jnd1uI1a1]6 til him2 xe2 1am5 met3 
paa6. To sit by the side of the river 
fishing. 
.-IU /lapl/, 1 .  To close (the eyes). - 011 
1ap1 taa6. To close the eyes. 2. To put 
out or to extinguish (a lamp or fire). 
- I1}jJ 1ap1 fail. To put out a fire. See 
hap1, mot3. 3. To embezzle (part of 
what should be issued), to pocket (a 
portion of one's pay). - ..-It at uOI1 
1ap1 1aa5 xaa5 p;}n6. To pocket a portion 
of another's pay. 4. To be sound/fast 
asleep. I:::JJ1UL0..-lUJ1 - It WO man2 pol 
bn2 1ap1 kaa3 yau5. He/She is already 
fast asleep. 5. The second of the ten 
Heavenly Stems . 
.-IU1.J81i /lapl si1)3/, To be dark. 
..-IUUL01JBt7wO 1ap1 pol si1]3 yau5. It is 
(getting) dark already. 
.-IU I /lapS/, To grind (a knife, an axe or 
sharp-pointed tools such as needles and 
forks). - I:::JBm lapS mit5. To grind a 
knife. 
.-IU 2 /lapS/, 1 .  To block or hide (from 
view). mW - 1J/'}Jml he5 lapS saai1 
taa6. To block the view (of). 2. (To do 
sth .) careless(ly). - mnd1 lapS het3. To 
do (sth.) carelessly . 
.-IU1:J1L8 /lapS hom3/, To hide, to keep 
in secret. 
.-IU.-Irl /lapS la1) I/, To talk or to do sth . 
behind closed doors. 
.-IU01LO /lapS to6/, Airnlessly, without 
purpose . 
.-Iuml"  .-I I "  /laps thaa3 IaaS/,Residence 
(in a Buddhist temple) . 
.-10 I /lau2/, Classifier for guns, bullets and 
suchlike. 1:::Jf1'Uti - ..-IOn maak3 ko1]4 
1au2 1;}1]6. A bullet. I:::JUI1Jun - mok5 
S01]l 1au2. Two cannons. See hoP, 1uk5. 
.-1 0 2  /lau2/, White- or grey-haired (esp. of 
one who is not old in age). aLJ1mLd -
xon1 hal 1au2. Grey-haired. 
.-1 0 3  /lau2/, (Of one's  arm or foot) 
strongly built, robust, big. 
.-I[] I /lau3/, Abdomen. 
.-I[] 2 /Iau3/, To coax (a child). See y05. 
.-1 0 3  /Iau3/, To poison (fish). - Ul 1au3 
paa6. To poison fish. See m;}6. 
.-10 /lau4/, Alcohol, wine, liquor, whisky. 
.-I01:J1Lr]1:J1[!1 /lau4 hoI h01)2/, First-
brewed wine, wine of good quality. 
"UJl.JOn /Iau4 SE1)3/, First-brewed 
wine, spirits, whisky. 
.-lollin /Iau4 tsaaI)6/, Wine of poor 
quality. 
.-lO /lau5/, Enclosure for fowls. - 1}J Jau5 
kaP. Chicken pen. See hOIJ2. 
.-lD I /Jau6/, To decay, to rot, to be rotten. 
.4]' ULdA{ - uo J.ti-p02 Ju5 Jau6 yau5. 
The meat is rotten/off. 
.-lD  2 /lau6/, To speak humbly to, to report 
to or to address superiors, to beg. - alid 
Jau6 xaam2. To speak humbly or report 
to. 
.-If /lai l/, Morning. - rrrNCir It wF Jail 
haj5 maP kaa3 thail ? Where have you 
been this morning? 
.-lfD� /lail wan2/, Every day, day by 
day. 
.-lr  /lai2/, Inside, in. - m[JJ1 JaP h<Jn2. 
Inside the house, in the house. - 'TIr 
JaP tsaj6. In the heart. - Aid JaP Jam5. 
In water. 
.-lr  ll in /lai2 tsaaI)3/, Within, in (a 
period of time). - 1JltdOJ1A}JunCiB" 
uliduO JaP tsa8IJ3 saaml wan2 Jaj5 ya1)6 
mil yaam2 pau3. (IIWe) have no spare 
time in the next three days. 
.-If /lai6/, 1. Which, indefinite pronoun. 
nun - ?:;1)4 Jai6. Which place, where. 
lLO - ka5 Jai6. Which person, who. uB 
- pj6 Jai6. Which year, what year. Cind -
meu2 Jaj6. Which sort, what sort. 
2. (Often used with the set phrase 
Jj6 . . .  li6 . . .  ) a particle indicating 'one or 
two . . . ' . ABOJ1AB - li6 wan2 Jj6 Jai6. 
A day or two. ABuBAB - Ji6 pj6 1j6 1ai6. 
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A year or two. ABuU1AB - li6 p:>k5 li6 
Jaj6. Once or twice. 
.-If aD /lai6 xau6/, And the like, and so 
on and so forth . CiB " 'TInCiwl "  aLa 
ali1and - mi2 tsem6 phaa5, xol, xaanl, 
xeu2 Jaj6 xau6. There are knives, hoes, 
axes, sickles and suchlike. 
.-In ' I /lel/, A kind of poisonous creeper 
plant. 
.-In ' 2 /Iel/, 1 .  To show, to lead, to 
instruct. - AljnaLYimln Jel l£!/ xonl 
taaif. To show the way, to lead the way. 
2. Discourse particle (question). 
10un It Cir - kau6 ya1)6 kaa3, maP 
1el ?  I am not going, how about you? 
.-lW I /Ie2/, 1 .  Bugle. 2. A small bamboo 
tube used in loading gunpowder. 
.-lW llU� /Ie2 ts:>n2/, 1 .  Area, district. 
2. The world. 
.-lW 2 /le2/, To lick. u}JnoABt1 - olft 
paP ?au6 lin5 Je2 waan3. Don't lick the 
bowl with your tongue. 
.-lW 3 /le2/, To blame (esp. in the phrase 
'TIl " - tsaa5 1e2). 
.-lW /le3/, To wander, to travel, to visit. 
CiJ11t - uBAUn man2 kaa3 1e3 pj6 }:;1)5. 
He/She is going to visit his/her friends 
and relatives. - Ci[Jn 1e2 m<J1)2. To 
travel around the world. 
.-lW 'J18� /Ie3 ?in3/, Toilet. 
.-lW .-lW 1J1UIo11J1UIo1 /le3 le3 h:>n6 
h::m6/, To travel about, to wander about. 
.-lW .-lnl-i /le3 Ien4/, To travel. 
.-lW 1:l101 /le3 maat5/, To respect, to 
show respect to. 
.-lW O1uJ /le3 toi2/, To visit, to go 
sightseeing. 
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.-In - /le5/, To expose, to keep open, to 
(leave) open. - lILti le5 ?OIi. With 
one's  coat and shirt unbuttoned, to have 
one 's  chest exposed . ..-II ' mL - mil laa4 
tu6 le5 hai5. The door was left open. 
.-In ·  .-I I '  /le5 laa4/, To make an 
excuse, on the pretext of. f:Ji1ufj ' 
l10aF ..-liJ1J8unaF aI' mn -vfj, 
1J811aU0l1m/nlUJlt - man2 pP tsau4 
xaj4 lai4 sam5 ya1)6 xaj4 waa5 ta� sj6, 
sam5 ?au6 p�n6 taa1)3 k02 kaa3 le5 laa4. 
He/She likes it (i.e. wants very much to 
get it) but does not want to state this 
directly, saying that someone else likes 
it. 
.-In - U I01 lIe5 paat5/, Slick, shifty, sly. 
.-In"i /lek3/, Iron. 
.-In"i.-lO /lek3 Ig6/, Saw (tool). Also 1�6. 
.-Inl-i 1  /len 1/, Great-grandparents, 
ancestors . 
.-ILri.-lnl-i /lon l lenl/, Ancestors. 
.-ILn.-lnl-i /lon6 Ienl/, Ancestral grave. 
.-Inl-i2 /len 1/, To cheat, to deceive. uiI ­
uOI1 pai3 len1 p�n6. Don't  cheat others. 
.-In� /Ien2/, White spot on the head of an 
animal, striped, spotty, piebald. f:J1 '­
maa1 len3. A piebald dog, a spotty dog. 
1J0 ' - s�l len2. A skewbald tiger. 
.-I ljj.-l ljj.-ln�.-In� /laai2 laai2 len2 
len2/, Multicoloured. 
.-In� /Ien3/, To press (down), to squeeze. 
.-In� /len4/, To go sightseeing, stroll 
about. ..-In- - 1& len4. To amuse oneself, 
to go sightseeing. 
.-In� /Ien5/, 1. To tread on, to step on, to 
pedal . - ..-IDrimBI1 len5 l£1)1 tin6. To 
pedal a bicycle. 2. To fluff or tease 
(cotton). - lQJ len5 kui6. To fluff or 
tease cotton. 
.-Inri /lel) l/, Crop (of a chicken), goitre. 
- Iii le1)l kai3. Crop of a chicken . 
.-Inri /leI)3/, 1 .  A kind of water scale. 
2, To press. Also len3 . 
.-Inri.-ln01 /le1)3 Iet5/, To be fluent in, 
to be at home in (a foreign language). 
.-Inn /leI)4/, Tea. 
.-Inn /leI)5/, 1. To raise (children), to raise 
(cattle), to feed, to look after. 
- rnOi1 - un ·· le1)5 h�n2 ler/ ye2. To 
support a family, to be the breadwinner 
of a family. - f:J1 ' - aljj le� maa5 le1)5 
xaai2. To raise cattle, to herd cattle . 
2. To breed, to bear (a child). - ..-IQ 
le� luk5. To bear a child, to give birth 
to a baby. 
.-InU /Iep3/, To tuck (in), to insert (a small 
object) in or into. lIamBI11JO' -
aOmL01LI11t ?au6 tin6 s� lepJ xau4 
ho1 kon6 kaa3. To tuck the bottom of the 
shirt in . 
.-InU l  /lep5/, Claw, paw, talon. - Iii lepS 
kai3. Chicken's  claw. 
.-InU2 /Iep5/, (To go or walk) along . 
- mBld..-l81t lepS him2 lam5 kaa3. 
To walk along the river. 
.-Intri 1 /Iet3/, To be numb. al '- rna xaa1 
let3 hau5. My feet are getting numb . 
.-Intri 2 /let3/, 1 .  To play (stringed musical 
instrument). - mBr"! let3 ti1)3. To play 
(or pluck) a musical instrument. 2. To 
squeeze a small object with fingernails, 
as in killing a louse, to nip off. - f:JBi1 
1et3 min2. To kill a body louse by 
squeezing it between two fingernails. 
.-IntiJ 3 /let3/, To pass (liquid through a 
strainer), to strain. 
.-Ind l  Ileul/, To be sticky. 
.-Ind2 /leu II, To turn (one's  head/face) 
back. - .AI " 1:::11 "" LJntJ 1eu1 1aa4 maa2 
yem4. To turn one's  face back to look. 
.-InO lleu51, 1 .  Finger, toe. 2. Classifier 
for finger rings and similar small 
objects. 
.-Ino1 ln IIeu5 kaaIJ6/, Middle finger. 
.-InOH� ·· IIeu5 mi2/, Finger. 
.-InOO1IH /leu5 taam6/, Ring finger. 
.-Ino01BI-1 /leu5 tin6/, Toe. 
.-InOllB·  IIeu5 tsi51, Forefinger, index 
finger. 
.-Ina lleu6/, 1 .  One, single, alone, only. 
rnliil:::lJ11LO - haa1]2 man2 ka5 leu6. 
He/She alone, only him/her. 2. The 
same. 1JUrial ' 1t LJIld - s:;1]l xaa1 kaa3 
yaam2 1eu6. The two of them went at the 
sametime. 
.-10 - /lE2/, Sentence particle (imperati ve). 
1:::11 "" miJ - ma2 thaj4 1E2/ Come here ! 
.-10 IIE6/, Sentence particle (expressing 
agreement). I:::Irm/J1l:::1l ""mL07J( - maP 
taan4 maa2 t06 tsaj6 1E6. What you said 
is right. 
.-101 IIEkl/, To be lame. aI ' - xaa1 1Ekl. 
A lame foot. 
.-10" /lEk3/, 1 .  To pound into powder or 
small particles, to crush into powder 
(esp. in the phrase 071:::1 - - tam6 1Ek3 
1Ek3). 2. (Of an animal being kil led) to 
struggle while breathing its last. LJnul 
ml}J - al1 yaIJ6 paa6 taai6 1Ek3 xan1. 
Has not breathed its last. 
.-101 IIEk51, To exchange. - 1JLO 1Ek5 
sol. To exchange money/currency . 
.-I01.-1liJ /lEk5 kaai6/, 1 .  To change 
(for). 2. To exchange . 
.-10111-1 /lEk5 kan6/, To exchange. 
.-I01au� /lEk5 x::m3/, To exchange. 
.-108 /lEml/, 1 .  Sharp-pointed, sharp . 
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I:::IBm - mit5 1Em1. A sharp-pointed 
knife. aOn.Ahwl'}J - x�1]6 1aak5 phaai1 
1Em1. Sharp weapon, good tool. 
2. Smart, clever, crafty, foxy. 1LJ1 
1LO.AiJ - wB ' mn" kon2 ka5 1ai5 1Em1 
phil te5. This fellow is rather foxy. See 
xa3 . 
.-108 /lEm2/, To look for, to search (for). 
- 7J01wUril1JU1 1Em2 ts:;k3 ph:;t3 
s:;k5. To search everywhere. 
.-108 /lEm3/, To tether, to tie (an object) on 
one end of a rope in a fixed position. 
Also 1aam6. 
.-108 /lEm4/, 1 .  Classifier for bamboos, 
arrows and similar long, thin objects. 
2. Noun stem for these. 
.-I08H�1-1 IIEm4 min6/, Arrow . 
.-I08ULI-1 /lEm4 pun6/, Arrow. 
.-IO� Ilml/, 1. Breast. See 10m2. 
2. (Breast) milk. 1JUI:1 - rnf lin ' lIUi1 
s:;m1 1w1 haj4 ?e1 ?:;n3. To breastfeed a 
baby. See 10m2, 1am5 ?u1. 
.-IO� /lm2/, Crocodile . 
.-I0� 1  /lm3/, 1 .  Soldier. 2. To practise. 
- .AIJJa0i1 1w3 1aai2 xw5. To practise 
boxing. 
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.-I0�2 IIm3/, 1 .  To extract oil by heat, to 
refine (oil). - 1:::J11 1en3 man? To refine 
oil, to extract oil. 2. To forge (iron). 
- .An-1 1en3 1ek2. To forge/strike iron. 
.-IO� IIm4/, Firm, secure. lI}/}J.ALtil{j1d -
faai1 101]1 kim2 1en4. The (foundation of 
the) dam is very firm. See man4. 
.-I0�11-1 IIm4 kan6/, To be in very 
good relationship, (of relations) to be 
firm. 
.-IO�.-I I ' /lm4 laa1/, Firm, secure. 
.-IO� /lm5/, Spleen, pancreas. 
.-101-1 1  /lm6/, Area, site, location, place. 
.-IOI-1.-1SI-1 /lm6 lin6/, Territory. 
.-IOI-101Qri IIm6 t;;'1)2/, Territory, land. 
.-IOl-1auu IIm6 x:)p3/, Frontier. 
.-101-12 IIm6/, 1 .  To run. 2. (Of animals) to 
be on heat. 
.-IOri l  IIEI) I/, 1. Vehicle, cart. 2. A load 
carried in a vehicle. jlO - It O1/fll:::Jr 
1JUti - ?au6 1e1]1 kaa3 ta8IJ3 maa2 s:J1]l 
1e1]1. To use a cart to bring back two 
loads. 
.-IOria l,:i IIEI) I xaai2/, Cart drawn by a 
buffalo. 
.-IOri.-lBI-1 IIEI) I lin6/, The earth (as 
opposed to the sun). 
.-IOril:l l "  IIEI) I maa5/, Cart drawn by a 
horse. 
.-IOril:lnl-1 IIE1) 1 men6/, Plane . 
.-IOrinLo IIE1) 1 1)02/, Cart drawn by an 
ox. 
.-IOri01BI-1 IIE1) 1 tin6/, Bicycle. 
.-IOri2 lIE 1) 1/, To worry, to be worried. 
.-IOril:lQri /IE1) 1 m;;'1)2/, Plague, 
pestilence, disaster. 
.-IOrillf IIE1) 1 tsai6/, To worry, to be 
worried. 
.-IOri IIE1)2/, 1 .  To be bright (not dark). lI}/' 
- rna faa5 1e1]2 hau5. Day is breaking . 
2. To fully understand, to be crystal 
clear (about sth.) . O1/t1.AiJ1Ji - taan4 
1ai4 sak1 1e1]2. To be very clear in 
expression . 
.-IOrilJl� IIE1)2 han 1/, To discern, to see 
clearly, to have insight into. 
.-IOriuUri IIE1)2 p:)1)3/, To understand 
clearly, to be well aware of. 
.-IOri /IE1)3/, To tie sth. to a long rope with 
one end fixed in a position. Also 1em3 . 
.-IOn /IE1)4/, 1 .  To lie face up (esp. in the 
phrase - O1hrrJ!}J 1e1]4 taak3 haai1) . 
2. To stick out, to straighten up 
(physically). - jlL -1 1e1]4 ?ok3. To stick 
out one's  chest. 
.-IOri IIEI)5/, (Of weather or season) dry, 
no rain (during rainy season). lI}t -
.ADm faaS 1e1]5 1et3. The weather is very 
dry. See he1]4. 
.-IOn /IEI)6/, Red. I:::JU-1wf ' - m:Jk3 yaa4 
1e1]6. Red flowers. 
.-IOmgln' /IE1)6 faa1) 1/, Dark red . 
.-I On lJl un' /IE1)6 h:)1) I/, Blood red. 
.-IOna lo IIE1)6 waau2/, Bright red, 
scarlet. 
.-IOnauri IIE1)6 x:)1)3/, Pink. 
.-IOU /IEp3/, 1. Pincers. 2. Small bag for 
specific purposes (such as a tea bag or 
one for holding salt, chilli or pickled 
vegetables) . 
.-IOU /IEp5/, 1 .  To fill (gap/crack). See 
?;;,t3, ?;;,n4. 2. To tuck in (mosquito 
nets/quilts). - 1J!,pi 1epS sut1. To tuck in 
mosquito nets (so as to keep mosquitoes 
away). 
..-IOU..-IOU /lEp5 lEp5/, To be lustful, to 
lust, (of woman) to be coquettish. 
..-IOuaOu /lEp5 XEpl/, To be on guard 
against, to be vigilant, to watch out for. 
..-1001 /lEt3/, 1 .  Sunlight, sunshine, the 
sun. - lIU11J/i::l1J/OLJO J£(3 ?::Jk3 saami 
saau4 yau5. The sun has risen quite high 
(Ii t. the sun has risen to three poles' 
height). 2. To be sunny. l::J{}illJ}/ " - m;;}j5 
faa5 J£(3. It' s a sunny day today. 
..-IOo1l1u'1l:1u'1mlo1 /IEp5 ?::>k3 m::>k3 
thaat3/, The clouds melt and the mists 
disperse, (of the sky) to clear up. 
..-1001 /lEt5/, To hurry, to urge, to push or 
press (sb. to do sth.) .  1::J111::J1 "" - 0711 
0711 rnLri man2 maa2 1£(5 taak5 taak5 
hOIJi. He/She kept pushing (us/me). 
..-IOm"'ULO /lEt5 s03/, To urge, to press, 
to push, to advance. 
..-IOd l  /lEUI/, To wander, to roam, to 
travel. I::JI1'1t - l::J{}iiLJO man2 kaa3 Jwi 
m;;}rl hau5. He/She went travelling. 
..-IOd2 /lEUI/, To ruin, to break, to be 
broken, to damage. a{}nllfii1 - rno 
X;;}IJ6 ?en4 lwi hau5. The toy was 
broken. 
..-IOd3 /lEUI/, (Of fluid) thin. aornLri -
LJ/l::JwDdrno xau4 hUIJi Jwi yaam6 
phwi hau5. The porridge was too 
thi nlw atery . 
..-100 I /lEU3/, Grain (for animals), animal 
feed. 
..-1002 /lEU3/, To discard, to throw away. 
See wut5. 
..-lB ' I /li l/, (Land) rent, (land) tax. - .-II "" 
Jji Jaa2. Land rent. 
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..-lB ' 2 /li l/, To move, to migrate. - m{}11 
Jji h;;}n2. To move (house) . 
..-IB- u l� /Ii I paan3/, Paradise 
(according to cultural beliefs) . 
..-lB· 1 /li3/, 1 .  Bud, tip of young shoots. 
2. Funnel. 3. (Wooden) plug. 
..-IS·  2 /li3/, To filter, to strain. 
..-IS '  /lj4/, 1. Debt. LJUId - Y::Jm2 Jj4. To be 
in debt. 2. Enmity. aum - x::Jt3 Jj4. To 
start a feud, to become enemies. 
..-IB ' ..-1001 /li4 Igt5/, Debt of blood, 
intense and deep-seated hatred . 
..-IB I /lj6/, 1 .  Good. 2. Should . .-IUn 
I::Jfio.-lilLJn - mfim J::JIJ6 meu2 Jai5 yaIJ6 
Jj6 het3. This sort of thing shouldn't be 
done. 3. Verb prefix meaning 'having or 
causing a certain feeling' , translatable as 
'-ful ' or '-able' . 
..-IBl1l')J /lj6 ?aai6/, Hateful ,  
disrespectful. 
..-IBtfl1 /li6 hak5/, Lovable, lovely. 
..-IS1L[J /lj6 k06/, To fear, to be afraid, 
to be fearful. 
..-IB..-IS /li6 li6/, 1. (Often used in 
imperative) carefully, take care. U/J ­
pai6 Jj6 Jj6. Take care, walk slowly. 
2. Exactly. I::JI "" .-liJ1JBU.-I{}11 - maa2 Jaj4 
sjpi bn6 Jj6 Jj6. To have been (here) for 
exactly ten months.  
..-IS'Ol o  /lj6 tsaa5/, What's  good and 
what's bad. - 1Jri'1/JI::J{t..mm{ Jj6 
tsaa5 saIJi b4 mai2 Y8IJ6 hu5. You 
don't really know what's good and 
what's bad. 
..-IB'Of /li6 tsai6/, To be comfortable . 
..-IS'Orl /li6 tsal)2/, To be  hateful. 
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.-182  /li6/, 1 .  Gallbladder. - /:iB - Ji6 mil. 
Bear' s bladder. 2. A fish net. 
.-18 3  /li6/, (Often used in pairs) each, 
every. - 011"",,· - UU' 1i6 wan2 kaa3 Ji6 
p:;k5. To go once each/every day. 
- 'Lo.,rjl - rn/p Ji6 k05 1ai4 Ji6 hoP. 
Each got one. 
.-184  /Jj6/, (Often used as connective) the 
I '  · · ·6 4 more . . .  the more . . .  - rJ1111 - tlL/:i 11 taan 
Ji6 tsom2. The more hell talked, the 
happier hell became. 
.-1811  /lik5/, 1 .  Book, writings, volume. 
2. Classifier for cigarettes. 
.-I81.-1 I"}f /lik5 Iaai2/, Books, 
newspapers, writings, culture. 
.-I811.11011n /lik5 saa6 taa1)2/, 
Newspapers. 
.-I81and /lik5 xeu1/, Lyrics, love 
poems, poetry in general . 
.-1812 /lik5/, Young, small. 1J1i:J1JHrJ1H ­
AUiJA/",H11l0 saam1 sam3 tam3 Jik5 ]:;j5 
Jum3 thau4. The young, the middle-aged 
and the old, three generations. /:ih1 - At 
AUiJ maan4 1ik5 Jaa2 J:;i5. Small villages. 
See ?cn3, ?:;n3, bi5 . 
.-I8tl /lim1/, (Of society or country) to be 
stable, to be peaceful, (of cattle) to stay 
in the grazing land, not running about, 
(of a spinning top) to spin well, to spin 
for a long time. alnrn/pAiJ - rJ1W 
xaaIJ3 hoP 1ai5 Jim1 te5. This top spins 
well. 
.-I8tluW O1W 1.11 "  /lim 1 pe3 te3 saa3/, 
1 .  Peace, stability. 2. Peaceful, stable. 
.-I8tl1.10 /lim1  sau2/, To be stable, to 
be peaceful .  
.-I8tl1.1W !liml se3/, To be stable, to be 
peaceful. 
.-I8tlO1W /lim1 te3/, 1. To be stable, to 
be peaceful. 2. Stability, peace. 
.-I8tl1Jr /lim1 tsai6/, Peace of mind . 
.-188 /lim2/, 1 .  Wheel. - AOri Jim2 J£1]l. 
Wheels of a vehicle. 2. Classifier for 
wheels. 
.-188.-18 !lim2 Iam5/, Water trough 
across a mountain valley . 
.-188.-1[1 /lim2 Iokl/, A kind of toy 
played with by young people during the 
Spring Festi val. 
.-188 Ilim4/, 1. Wooden wedge, peck, 
plug. 2. Classifier for these. Also l£m4. 
3 .  A pile of crops or thatch grass after 
being cut in harvest. 
.-I8� !lin5/, Tongue . 
.-I8�1}J /lin5 kai3/, Uvula. 
.-I8�.-IUri /lin5 b1) 1/, Awkward in 
speech. 
.-I8�I:lLd'TILd !lin5 mo3 hol/, The brim 
of a hat. 
.-181-1 1  /lin6/, Earth, land, soil .  - /:iDn Jin6 
m��. (The) land. See 1aam6. 
.-181-12 /lin6/, Pangolin (esp. in the phrase 
,ndl - ket3 Jin6). 
.-I8n /1i1)2/, Monkey. 
.-I8ri !li1)3/, 1. To be steep, precipitous. 
AU'}J - bi6 li1]3. The hill is steep. 2. To 
drain off (water), to pour. 
.-I8ril:ll" !li1)3 maa3/, To be cunning, to 
be foxy. 
.-I8n !li1)4/, To shirk. uiJ - ,l1wOd pai3 
Ji1]4 kan6 phw1. Don't  shirk your 
responsibilities. 
.-I8tJ !lip1/, 1 .  Unripe, not yet ripe. /:i/1 -
maak3 lip1. Unripe fruits. 2. Raw, not 
cooked (as opposed to suk1). ·4]' - 1:f1-
lip1. Raw meat. 3. (Of firewood or 
straws) not dried, freshly cut. UJLI1 -
fun2 1ip1. Freshly cut firewood, 
firewood that is not dried . 
....t8tJ....t8tJandand l1ip 1 lip1 xeu1  
xeu II, 1 .  (Of fruits) far from being ripe. 
2. (Of people) to be foxy, to be cunning, 
to be full of tricks. 
....t 8tJ....t 8tJ....t Ori....tOri lJip 1 lipl lE1]5 
lE1]5/, To lack commonsense. 
....t8m l1it11, 1 .  To tap off, to snap (the 
fingers). - I::Jft 1it1 mj2. To snap the 
fingers. 2. To bounce back, to lapse 
back. - lIU1/t lit1 ?:;k3 kaa3. To 
bounce off. 3. To jerk, to jump. 
uIArWliiAJ1 - wlrnwlrnrnLrI paa6 laP 
thUIl 1an5 lit1 thaat5 thaat5 h01)l. The 
fish in the bucket kept jumping. 
....t801 llit5/, 1 .  To dismantle, to undo 
(weaving or knitting). - rnDI1 1it5 h<1n2. 
To dismantle a house. 2. To cut off, trim 
off (the small twisty branches of a 
bamboo tree). 
....t 801U001 l1it5 PEt5/, To get rid of, to 
abolish. 
....t 80111101....t I'}Jull-1 l1it5 tsaat5 laai6 
paan6/, Change of dynasty or of regime, 
dynastic changes. 
....t 8d l1iu 11, To twist, to wind, to screw, to 
pinch, to be slanting, to be crooked. 
- I::JBi1rnL: liu1 min3 hu1. To give sb. a 
pinch on the ear. 
....t8ti l1iu2/, 1 .  To be twisted, crooked, 
curly. 8LI1rnLU - xon1 hoI liu2. Curly 
hair. 2. A ply (of threads). 
....t 8o lliu5/, Kapok tree. 
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....tLd 11011, 1 .  Thick (of fluid). 8UlIbri -
xau4 ?u1)1 101. Thick porridge. 2. (Of 
food) rich, sumptuous. 3 .  (Of voice or 
sound) unclear, low. 
....tLd....t l� 110 1  laan2/, To be slow. 
- 1111wb' 101 1aan2 kaan2 thu1. To 
crawl slowly. 
....t Ld....tLd....tnd....t nd 110 1  10 1 1eu1 leu11, 
(Of smoke or fog) to be thick, to fill the 
air. 
....tLti 1 1102/, Father's  younger brother's 
wife, aunt. 
....tLtiu8....tLti....tUri 1102 pi6 102 101]5/, 
Wives of brothers, sisters-in-law. 
....tLti 2 /102/, To mix, to be mixed up, to 
blend, to tangle, to mingle, to confuse. 
rnfl" wlii8LI1 - te5 phaa1)2 xon2 102. To 
confuse right and wrong. wnABlIDI::J( 
wB " l1I-1l1ldl::JDI1II11JUrlAlrlAiJ -
8LI1111I::Jr ya1)6 li6 ?au6 mu2 thj2 ?an6 
?am3 m<1n1 kan6 s:;1)1 1a81)1 1ai5 102 xon2 
kan6 maa2. Don' t  confuse two separate 
issues. 
....tLti 3 1102/, To rob, to loot. - liD 102 ?au6 . 
To rob, to take by force. 
....tLO'1I ·  1103 kaa3/, Illness, sickness . 
....tLO 1 11031, Bamboo shoots, a sprout, 
young shoots. - rnOti 103 h€1)4. Dried 
bamboo shoots . 
....tLoand 1103 xeu11, Dish cooked with 
salted bamboo shoots. 
....tLO 2 11031, Classifier for human beings. 
See ka5 . 
....tLOllUjj 1103 tS::Ji5/, Woman, lady. 
....tLO 3 1103/, To pour, to tip or dump (large 
amount of things) into, to cast or mould 
(metal) . UJLI1ALri - 8U& fon1 101)1 103 
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x::Jm4. A downpour of rain, torrential 
rain. 
"J LD 3 1103/, Should, to need (sth.) ,  need to, 
must, to be necessary. - m[Ji1mun 
.;I[Jn 103 h�n2 h::J1]4 1�1]6. Need a house. 
11k' - Qu1mOii su4 103 ?::Jk3 hni· 
Need to work hard. mfid'ilJ[JiJ 
mfid'imi - het3 ts�i5 het3 takl 103. It's 
necessary to do it this way. 
"JLD1.JW /103 se3/, To respect. 
"J LD1.JW "JW 1:1 101 /103 se3 le3 maat5/, 
To respect, to show respect to. 
"J Ld 1104/, Spade, shovel. 
"J LD 1105/, 1 .  Cart. - nLO 105 1]02. Ox 
cart. 2. Pulley. - 1::1'}J 105 mail. Bamboo 
tube for spinning threads. 
"JL[] 1106/, (Of snakes) to crawl,  to move 
along, (of a troop or parade) to move 
forward. - a01::1111 106 xau4 maan4. To 
march into a village. 
"Jl]J l1oi2/, To chase, to drive (cattle). 
- Ifii1 10P kenl. To chase, to run after. 
- lJUH loP tS::Jm2. To follow closely. 
See lipS, ken 1 , h04. 
"Jl.iJ /loi3/, To be tired, exhausted. l::1uJ -
moP loP. To be exhausted, to be tired 
out. 
"JI]J /loi6/, 1 .  To hang down, to droop. 
1::11:' ml:' - mul hul bi6. A pig with 
drooping ears. 2. To loosen, to strip 
or remove (grains) from their stalk. 
- aOlI)/" 10i6 xau4 faa5. To remove 
grains of com from the cob. 3. (Of 
appearance) to be wan and sallow, to 
be downcast . .;It - 1aa4 1::Ji6. To have a 
sallow face, to be downcast. 
"JL1 /lok3/, 1. To be deaf. ml:' -
(m( .;II ' )  hul 10k3 (hul 1aal). To 
have a deaf ear, to be deaf. 2. To be 
stubborn. uiJ - wOO paP 10k3 phwl. 
Don't be so stubborn . 
"J L1 l /lok5/, 1 .  Generic term for birds. 
2. Name for the sixth son. 
"JL11lU�1l0� !lok5 ?::m3 ?m3/, 
Swallow (bird). 
"J L1 01 C !lok5 tu4/, Turtledove. 
"JL11Jnd !lok5 tseu3/, Myna. 
"J L11JU1 !lok5 tS::lk3/, (House) 
sparrow. 
"JL1and !lok5 xeul/, Parrot. 
"JL1aL� l1ok5 xum4/, Quail .  
"JL1WLri !lok5 YUIll, Peacock. 
"JL1 2  l1ok5/, 1. To put (a chicken or a 
duck) in boiling water so as to remove 
its feathers, to scald. 2. To tender boil 
(vegetables) before putting (them) out to 
dry, to boil rice before steaming. mn.;lH 
- ao tay4 lam5 lok5 xau4. To tender 
boil rice. 
"JLtl 110ml/, 1 .  Loose, too big to fit. 
I::1LomLo - wOO mol hal loml phwl. 
The hat is too big. 2. To be well-to-do, 
to be better off, to be in easy 
circumstances. - IBJ1 - mf! " loml kin6 
10ml tf2. To be better off. 
"JLtl1Jf /loml tsai6/, To be carefree, to 
be free from worries. 
"JL8 1 l1om2/, Milk. See ?u1. 
"JL8 2 l1om2/, Wind, air. 
"JL8"JOri l1om2 1EI)5/, Strong wind. 
"JL8"JBd /lom2 liul/, Whirlwind. 
"JL8 1.J lrilJlOri /10m2 saaI)2 hEI)2/, 
Hurricane, violent wind. 
�L8 /lom3/, To fall (into). - mf wIn 10m3 
hu2 tha81]l. To fall into a pit. - mLn 
10m3 hUll. To fall/sink into a mire. 
- '7JOI::J 10m3 ts:;)m6. To sink. 
�L8 /lom4/, 1. To sink, to collapse, to fall 
over. 2. (To attend) to great detail . '7Jn " 
'7Jt '7JUtd - tse2 tsaa2 tS:Jm3 10m4. To 
look after (sb. or sth.) very well . 
�L8 /lomS/, (Of things) to fall down, to 
fall over, to collapse, (of people or 
animals) to topple, to fall. 
�LI:l /lom6/, To smell. I::Jf - .AL, .A/J.JUnl1 
n/-;J'vn maP 10m6 1u6, 1aai1 pen6 ?aaj6 
sa1)l ? Come and smell it, what smell is 
it? 
�L� /lon2/, (Of books) dog-eared, (of 
clothing) to wear out. 
�L� /lon3/, (Of stains or colour) to fade 
away, to come off, to disappear. 
L,m'1Jl.AiJ - ya1)6 sak5 1ai4 10n3. Cannot 
be washed clean, cannot be removed by 
washing. 
�Ll-1 /lon4/, Classifier for logs and trees. 
See ton4. 
�LIo1 /Ions/, To overflow . .Atd.AUn -
nU1I::Jt UO 1am5 1:J1)1 10n5 ?:Jk3 maa2 
yau5. The pool overflowed. 
�LIo1� I01 /IonS laatS/, To flood. 
�LIo1�O ' /IonS Igl/, To be excessive, 
excessively, to have more than is 
needed. 
�Lri 1 /101) 1/, 1 .  Grandfather, noun stem 
indicating grandparent. See 1en1 . 
2. (Cannot be used alone as a predicate 
but as a modifier for noun + classifier 
phrase) great, big. 1::J11.Alnmif' - aOiJ, 
lU.AOnUnlBI1.AiJl::J/]11 maak3 1aaIi 
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hoP lOll x:;)j5, kau6 1�1)6 Y81]6 kin6 1ai4 
men5. This is such a big pineapple that 
I cannot eat it all myself. 1/f1 mn " 
.Al1mif' - mif'.Aln koj4 he2 1an5 hoP 
101)1 hoP 1a81]1. Those bananas are 
really huge. 3.  Intensifier, often comes 
after an adjective phrase or a four­
syllable expression. l::JiJulmulm - mai4 
waat5 waat5 101)1 . To be burning hot, to 
be furious . .Ain"'" - lak1 ?aak5 
kaak5 101)1. Very heavy . .AOI1.Al::Jal::Jafjf1 
- 1�n6 1am6 xam6 xin2 101)1. In the 
middle of the night, on a very dark night. 
�[!lJlL /101) 1 ?u1/, Grandmother. 
�Lri1Jd /101) 1 tsau4/, Grandfather. 
�Lri 2 /101) 1/, To forget. - It .Afjt:ht 101)1 
kaa3 lim2 kaa3. To have forgotten, 
forgot. un - un.Afjld Y81]6 101)1 Y81]6 
lim2. Have not forgotten, will never 
forget. See 1im2. 
�Lri 3 /101) 1/, To make a mistake, to go 
astray. mfl1 - It UO taan4 101)1 kaa3 
yau5. (I/Y ou) have made a mistake in 
speech .  - mIn 101)1 taa1)2. To lose one's 
way, to go astray. 
�Lria l�::f /101) 1 xaam2/, To eat one's  
words. 
�Lri01L[]��8a8n /101) 1 t06 lim2 
xiI)2/, To forget. 
�Ln 1 /101)2/, To descend. - It 101)2 kaa3. 
To go down. 
�LntJlO� /101)2 h,m2/, To break up the 
family and live apart, to divide the family 
properties and live apart. 
�Ln�n- /loI)2 Ie2/, To criticise, to 
blame. 
�Ln�u� /101)2 Ion2/, To stay out for 
the night in someone else' s  place before 
migrating (as an old custom). 
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.-lLrlllnri flOl)2 seI)3/, Fortune-telling. 
.-lLrlO1I /101)2 tai4/, Less than, no more 
than, below. 'Vlcl'vBV - saaml sipl 
lOll tai4. Less than thirty, below thirty. 
.-lLrl 2 flOI)2/, A patch of land made of 
several smaller plots. 
.-lLrl flOI)4/, Winnowing basket, big flat 
basket (for holding provisions or for 
sleep). 
.-lLri floI)S/, To be fluent (in a language), to 
be expert (in). LmwriJ.AiJ - ya1)6 phatl 
1ai4 101)5. Not quite fluent in reading 
aloud. me - .AINl1niilW .Anm hu5 
101)5 1aaP ?e1)2 keS 1et5. To be fluent in 
English, to be expert in English. 
.-lLn 1 floI)6/, Forest, jungle (esp. in the 
phrase - mLd 101)6 to2). - W{!11 101)6 
th:;m3. Jungle; grave. 
.-lLn 2 flOI)6/, To suffer from diarrhoea, to 
ha ve diarrhoea. 
.-lLU flop3/, To roof a house by removing 
part or all of the used thatch grass or rice 
straw and putting on new thatch. - rn{!11 
10pJ h.,n2. To roof a house (by replacing 
the old thatch grass with new). 
.-lLU.-lun flop3 bI)6/, (Of friends or 
relatives) to visit a newly-wed or a 
young mother who has just given birth 
to a baby. 
.-lLU flopS/, To fold by rolling, to gather 
(grains) in a sunning mat by lifting up 
the edges of the mat, to fold up the edge 
of a quilt cover as in stitching. See topS. 
.-lLo1 flot3/, Beard, moustache . 
.-lLo1lJlU1 flot3 h:>k3/, Grey beard. 
.-lLo1nOI:l /lot3 I)Em6/, Moustache. 
.-lL01 IIots/, To massage, to knead, to rub, 
to run over (by the wheel of the mill). 
- wi'VLtJ 10t5 phakl som4. To rub 
pickled vegetables. 
.-lU /b1/, Sentence particle (exclamation) . 
rnln.ABmn· - haa1)6 1i6 teS 1:)! What a 
beautiful thing! 
.-lU /b2/, Sentence particle (seeking 
agreement). md.A{! ' wiJu6 - hau2 1.,4 
thai4 yau5 1�? Shall we have a rest 
now? 
.-lU /bS/, Sentence particle (imperative). 
rnnciJlJ{!iJmnciJ - het3 ts.,i5 het3 1::Y! 
Just do it this way ! 
.-lUJJ 1 /bi2/, To swim (in the river). 
- .A& hP 1am5. To swim in the river. 
un - .AiJ mum It ya1)6 hP 1ai4 h:Jt5 
kaa3. Cannot swim across. 
.-lUJJ 2 /bi2/, Slow, slowly, gently . 
- - l:JP hP. Very slowly, very gently. 
mli1 - taan4 hj2 1:Jj2. To speak slowly . 
It - kaa3 hj2. To go/walk slowly. 
.-lU,:i /bi3/, To take off or pull down 
(skirts, pants), (of skirts, pants) to slip 
off . .ALJ.1mB '- II ' u6 kon6 til hP kaa3 
yau5. The pants almost slipped off. 
.-lU}J /biS/, Small. 
.-lUJJ 1 /bi6/, 1. (Of fire) to weaken, to 
abate. l.IJNuUj - It u6 faP p02 1:Ji6 
kaa3 yau5. The fire died down. 2. To 
stop. l1&.A{!llld - ?am3 1.,4 ?am3 1:Ji6. 
Not stopped. 3.  To bury. ml'}J 
rnnDnulml1.A[jl1& - taai6 hel ya1)6 
paa6 tan2 1.,4 ?am3 hi6. (RelIt) is dead 
but has not yet been buried. 
.-l UfJ  2 /bi6/, Mountain, hill . 
.-lUfJ.-l I ' tn l ' 1lj;j /bi6 laal phaal 
tsan2/, High mountains . 
.-lUfJ1l8.-l8and /bi6 tsam5 lam5 
xeu 1/, Green hills and clear waters, 
picturesque scenery . 
.-lU1 /bkl/, 1 .  A patch or a plot (of land). 
.AI" - 4!n 1aa2 bkl 1::)]/. A patch of 
land. 2. Concave, hollow, sunken. 
.-lU1 /bk3/, 1 .  Hump of an ox or camel. 
2. Concave, hollow, sunken. 
.-lUl l /bk5/, 1. Outside, out, external. 
111/ul- kan4/paa6 1:;k5. Outside. 
- - .Af.Af bk5 1:;k5 laP laP. Inside and 
outside. 2. To tear off, to skin, (of 
snakes or other similar animals) to cast 
off skin. - u01I::JiJ bk5 p�k3 maj5. To 
remove the bark of a tree. nL" - alu IJU2 
bk5 xaapS. Snakes cast off their skins. 
.-lUI.-lJj /bk5 lai5/, Besides this, apart 
from this. 
.-lUI.-l� /bk6 Ian5/, Besides that, apart 
from that. 
.-lUI't.J11iI /bk6 saat3/, Layman. 
.-lUI01Qn /bk6 t::lJl/, Abroad, outside 
the country. 
.-lUI2 /bk5/, 1. To kneel down (esp. in 
the phrase - a6 bk5 xau3). 2. To nod 
(one's head). - fJ7LO bk5 hol . To nod 
one's  head. 
.-lU8 /1:)mi/, To do sth. secretly, (to take 
over) by surprise. uiht - 07[jj paP 
kaa3 bml toil. Don't  go and peep. 
- 070i bml t�k3. To take over by 
surprise. 
.-lU8.-l08 /bmI IEml/, Stealthi ly, 
secretly, quietly . 
.-lU8UUJJ  /bml p:)i2/, To make 
performances in honour of the 
sponsoring family during a religious 
service. 
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.-lU8 /bm2/, 1 .  Basket for holding dye. 
2. To surrender (sth .) ,  to give up (sth .). 
- 1JL" bm2 su2. To surrender. 
.-lU8 /bm4/, To surround, to enclose . 
- 0701 bm4 t�k3. To attack by 
surrounding. Also bm5 . 
.-lU8 /bm5/, To surround, to enclose, to 
besiege, to fence (off). 1J01afiJ11::J1" -
I::Jll1rniJ s�k3 xenl maa2 l:Jm5 maan4 
haj5. The enemy has surrounded the 
village. - 1JLJ1 broS son1. To fence off a 
garden. 
.-lUI-1 /bn l/, Maggot. 
.-luj;j /bn2/, To lie down, to sleep. 
.-luj;j.-lU /bn2 Iapi/, To be fast asleep. 
.-luj;jtnW /bn2 phe2/, (Of the king, 
headman or other noble person) to die, 
to pass away . 
.-luj;jtnW /bn2 phe3/, To spread-eagle. 
.-lUj;j01L8 /bn2 tum2/, To stay out. 
.-luj;j[]j;j /bn2 wan2/, To take a siesta, 
to take a nap (in the daytime). 
.-luj;jaIJJ /bn2 xaai2/, 1 .  To sleep and 
eat outside with the cattle (as when there 
is a plague in the village, during which 
period the cattle are kept outside and the 
herdsman stays out with them). 2. To 
sleep like a log . 
.-lU� 1  /bn3/, 1 .  Noisy. - - .AJ1.AJ1 bn3 
bn3 lan2 Jan2. To be noisy. See Jan2. 
2. Disorderly, chaotic. uLr'I - YUJi J:;n3. 
To be in disorder, to be chaotic. 
3. Careless(ly). - 07111 bn3 taan4. To 
speak carelessl y. 
.-lU�2 /1:)n3/, (Of a master Buddha) to die. 
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".ju� /lon4/, To take off (clothes), to 
unload. - 1J{!1LI1 J:m4 s;il- kon6. To take 
off one's clothes. - a{!n bn4 x�nl. To 
unload. 
".ju� /lon5/, 1 .  (Of colour) to be pure, to 
be unmixed. w{!1 - ph�k1 J:Jn5. Pure 
white. 2. (Of weather) to be fine, to be 
sunny. Ll}/" - faaS bn5. Fine weather, a 
sunny day. 
".jUI-1 /lon6/, Highland, tableland. 
".jUri /101) 1/, 1. Pus. 2. Lake, pond. 
- )71"n }:;1]1 ?U1]6. Mire, bog, morass. 
".juri 1 /101)2/, To flood (esp. in the phrase 
.;/8 - Jam5 bIj). 
".jUri2 /101)2/, 1 .  To gamble, to bet. /::irmB ' 
- 1Jr7 maP til J:JIl sa1]l? What are 
you going to bet on? 2. (Of devils, 
ghosts or spirits) to do harm to. 
".jUri3 /101)2/, To rake (wet rice fields). 
".jUri1JU8 1101)2 som2/, To offer food 
to Buddhist monks. 
".juri4 /101)2/, Cage, big basket. - mLo 
br:r t04. Big bamboo cage/basket. 
".jUri5 /101)2/, Young sow or bitch not yet 
begun to breed. 
".jUri /101)3/, To pull down, to weigh 
down, (of human beings) to be heavy. 
".jUrilJlUJJ /101)3 hoi4/, To concern, to 
feel nostalgic about, to think fondly of, 
to be sentimentally attached to (a place or 
person). 
".jUriO'l I ·  /101)3 taa5/, To worry, to be 
worried. 
".juri /101)5/, Younger sibling, younger 
cousin. 
".jUri\1J l ·  /101)5 faa5/, 1. Younger 
brother' s wife. 2. Younger sister's 
husband. 
".jUri1U}J /101)5 bi6/, The youngest of 
the younger siblings. 
".jUriUI /101)5 pai5/, Younger brother' s 
wife, sister-in-law. 
".j U ri 1J I d /101)5 saau 1/, Younger sister. 
".jUri"tlIJJ /101)5 tsaai2/, Younger 
brother. 
".juria8 /101)5 xam2/, Younger 
brother' s wife, younger cousin's wife. 
".j Uri a l]J' /101)5 xoi 1/, Younger sister's 
husband, brother-in-law. 
".jUriwBri /101)5 yiI)2/, Younger sister. 
".jun 1 1101)6/, 1 .  Skilled, fluent (in speech, 
reading) . .;//j.jWa7.;/'jJ - Jaaj2 phat1 Jaj4 
bri. To be fluent in reading. See mut5, 
m:Jn6. 2. To follow (a stream). 3 .  To 
slide. 
".jun2 /101)6/, 1. Thing. 2. Reason. 
3. Path. 4. Nominal marker. 
".jUnlllriO'llrilln ' /101)6 ?aal)4 taal)2 
?el/, Wish, desire, intention. 
".jun1U1B� /101)6 kap5 kin2/, Crisis. 
,,.jUn101 /101)6 kat3/, Skil l ,  talent. 
".jUn1BI-1 /101)6 kin6/, Food, things to 
eat. 
".jun1Boinl - /101)6 kit l  l)aa3/, 
Contradiction. 
".jun1L� /101)6 kon2/, Reason, the way 
of the world, what is natural and normal . 
".jUn".jB /101)6 Ji6/, Benefit, merit. 
".jUn".jBI-1 /bI)6 lin6/, Geography. 
".jum:l� /101)6 man2/, 1. Thing. 
2. Reason, commonsense, the way of 
the world. 
".junaJJO'llri".j ld /101)6 xai4 taal)2 
laau1/, Illness, sickness. 
".jun�L· lJlL O'llri /101)6 mu2 hu2 
taa1)2/, Thing, affair. 
.-IUnuJJ01Ir'iw ln /101)6 pai6 taI]2 
yaa1)6/, Behaviour. 
.-Iun"tJ� ·  O1 Ir'ia IJJ 11:>1)6 si5 taa1)2 
xaai 1/, Business, buying and selling. 
.-IUn01Ir'i /101)6 taa1)2/, Cause, the 
hows and whys. 
.-IUn01n - � I� 11:>1)6 te5 maan3/, Fact. 
.-Iun01�- /101)6 ti2/, Use, utility, 
usefulness. 
.-IunwIOw !1 11:>1)6 yaap3 yaak5/, 
Difficulties. 
.-Iunwn8011r'i01 l,j.i /101)6 yem4 taa1)2 
toi2/, View, viewpoint. 
.-Iun3 /101)6/, Relations by the marriage of 
one's  children. 
.-IUU /lop5/, To present (to royalty), to 
offer as gift. 
.-IUUUIo1 /lop5 pan6/, To offer as a gift, 
to present (a gift) to. 
.-IUDi /lot1/, To be short (in length/time 
span). a§l1 - xin2 1:;t1 . The nights are 
short, a short night. - U/O/:i[]J1/11 J::Jt1 
yaau2 m:-Jn1 kan6. To be of the same 
length. See bt3, m::Jt1. 
.-IUDi 1 /lot3/, Tube, bobbin, reel in 
weaving, classifier for bobbins and 
reels. - /:iN 1:;t3 maj1. Bobbin, reel in 
weaving. 
.-IuDi 2 /lot3/, 1. (Of animals) to have a 
miscarriage. 2. To be short (in length). 
See 1:;t1. 
.-IU01 /lot5/, 1. To escape, to be free from, 
to flee. 2. To tear or detach (meat from 
the bone, pulp of fruit from the hard 
core). 3 .  To be distinct (in pronunciation). 
.-II..' /lu 1/, Rat, mouse. 
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.-Ie /lu2/, 1 .  Careless, crude and rash. 
2. (Of woman) to be loose in morals, to 
be coquettish. 
.-I L' .-I d /lu2 lau4/, Alcoholic . 
.-IL /lu3/, To give alms, to donate, to offer, 
to contribute (in religious service). 
.-IL /lu5/, To be out of order, to be ruined, -
to be damaged, to bebroken. mt7w[]J1 -
/:if]J1UO t81]3 ph:-Jn1 lu5 mw5 yau5. The 
chairs and tables are all broken . 
- - ,,·i/I1A/l1 lu5 lu5 laan6 laan6. To be 
broken, to be shabby . 
.-IL /lu6/, To look. m/ - rrlL' UJii taa6 lu6 
hu1 {81]2. To look and listen, to observe . 
/:i;J/:i1" ufitd - maP maa2 yem4 lu6. 
Come and have a look. 
.-IL11� 1 - /lu6 kaa3 Iaa2/, To tell fortunes, 
fortune-telling. 
.-IL11  /lu6 kaa6/, To respect, to show 
respect to . 
.-IL.-IIJJ /lu6 laai6/, To insult, to bully . 
.-IL�1101 llu6 maan6/, To inspect one's  
clothes (as in religious service), to 
practise divination . See lu6 s�. 
.-IL"tJD '  /lu6 s';}4/, To inspect one's dress. 
Also lu6 maan6 .
.-ILWU8 /lu6 y:>m2/, To look down 
upon, to belittle, to play down. 
.-IL1 1  /Iukl/, Bone. 
.-IL1tJlLdao" /luk1 hoI xau3/,Shinbone . 
.-IL1.-1ri /luk1 Ia1) 1/, Backbone. 
.-IL1aln l1uk1 xaaI]4/, Ribs. 
.-IL1 2 /lukl/, Bedroom (of a Buddhist 
monk). 
.-IL1 1  /luk5/, 1 .  Children, offspring. 
2. Classifier for children and small 
objects . 
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.-lL11lU"'i /luk5 ?ok3/, One's own 
child . 
.-lL11lU"'i.-lll-1cjJ /luk5 ?ok3 laan l 
xai3/, One's  own children and grand­
children. 
.-lL11lU� /luk5 ?on3/, Little child, 
baby . 
.-lL11lL 1un /luk5 ?u5 bIJ4/, 
Orphan. 
.-lL1111 1 ·  /luk5 faal/, Twins. 
.-lL11JlU /luk5 hap5/, Stepchild. 
.-lL11LdllU� /luk5 k03 ?om4/, 
Firstborn child . 
.-lL11UJJ /luk5 bi6/, Youngest child. 
.-lL1.-llri /luk5 IaaIJ2/, Children, 
offspring. 
.-lL1Ui /luk5 pai5/,Daughter-in-law. 
.-lL11.11r:l /luk5 saaul/, Daughter. 
.-lL11.1�U /luk5 sip5/, Stepchild. 
.-lL101LI-1 /luk5 ton3/, Eldest child. 
.-lL1�ljj /luk5 tsaai2/, Son. 
.-lL1clJ'l /luk5 xoi 1/, Son-in-law. 
.-lL1WBri /luk5 yiIJ2/, Daughter. 
.-lL1 2  /luk5/, To get up, to rise. ""'LJ1 -
lon2 1uk5. To get up (from sleep). 
.-lL1 3  /luk5/, From, since. I:::J[ - wfl:::Jr 
mai2 1uk5 thail maa2? Where are you 
from?IWhere did you come from? 
- IJf7l:::JwitLJ/0rnOJ1ULol:::JBfnl " UBLJO 
1uk5 tsem6 phaak5 yaanl h<Jn2 p02 mj2 
haa4 pj6 hau5. It has been five years 
since (I/he/she) left home. 
.-lL1.-l�11 ·  /luk5 lai5 kaa3/, From now 
on. 
.-lL8 /lum2/, 1. Meeting, organisation . 
2. To get together, to meet, to join . 
.-lL811-1 /lum2 kan6/, To meet, to join 
together, to sum up. 
.-lL8.-l 1 - /lum2 Iaa2/, 1 .  To serve, to look 
after, to take care of. - UL0l:::Jf7 1um2 1aa2 
po6 me6. To look after one's  own 
parents. 2. To foster, to train, to 
cultivate, to develop, to grow. - 1Jr7 
1JUJ11LJ11a7 1um2 1aa2 sa1)3 s:m1 kon2 
kat5. To train professionals. ULi1JUId 
- I:::JU1LJI " pukl s::>m4 1um2 1aa2 m::>k3 
yaa4. To grow flowers . 
.-lL8 /lum3/, Young (of age). 71/1Jit ­
?aa6 saak5 1um3. To be young. 1LJ1 -
kon2 lum3. Young people. 
.-lL�lll l ·  /lum4 faa5/, The world, all around 
the world. 
.-lLI-1 /lun l/, (Of the surface) to be 
scratched, to be bruised . 
.-lL� /lun2/, 1 .  To be tired. I:::JU}J - m::>j6 
1un2. To be tired, to be exhausted . 
2. Final, last (in order). l:::J/nUl1wlja -
maa2 ?::>n6 phwl lun? In the order of 
arrival, first come, first served. 3 .  Noun 
stem indicating siblings . 
.-lL�llC /lun2 ?u3/, Younger siblings . 
.-lL�1UJJ /lun2 bi6/, The youngest of 
siblings . 
.-lL�.-lI · /lun2 Iaa1/, Younger siblings. 
.-lL�.-l I ·  /lun2 Iaa4/, To be slow, to be 
delayed. 
.-lL�.-lri /lun2 laIJ l/, Later on, later. 
.-lL�.-lLd /lun2 103/, Woman. 
.-lL�I:lU� /lun2 mon2/, Younger 
siblings . 
.-lL� /lun5/, 1 .  To be in tum. See pan3. 
2. A (twelve-year) cycle . 
.-lLI-1 /lun6/, Cotton fibre, kapok. - wI " 
1un6 phaa4. Cotton wadding (for a quilt). 
....j Lr'i /lUI)2/, Uncle, father's or mother's 
older brother, father's or mother's older 
sister's husband. 
....jLr'iUJ I ·  /lUl)2 faa5/, Uncle, father' s  or 
mother' s older brother, father' s  or 
mother' s older sister' s husband. 
....jLr'iaUJJ /lUl)2 xoi l/, Uncle, father' s 
older sister' s husband, mother' s older 
sister's husband. 
....jLr1 /luI)5/, To make string by knitting. 
- I::J")J 1u1]5 mail. To knit string. 
....jLn IlUI)6/, To wear, to put on . - 1)0'  
1U1]6 s;t1, To put on clothes, to wear 
clothes. 
....jLU /lupl/, To flood over, to submerge, to 
inundate. �"1tJWlJ] - rrni 1aa2 k:J4 
thum4 1upl hau5. The fields were/are all 
inundated. 
....jLU /lup5/, To caress, to stroke (beard! 
fur), to apply (ailments) to. - nl,,,Id 1upS 
I)um2. To caress. - I::JLI107hnuri 1upS 
mun6 taa2 phaI)l. To apply powder, to 
whitewash, to beautify. 
....jLrrl /lutl/, 1 .  To drink, to suck. - ."fa 1utl 
1au4. To drink wine. 2. To come off, to 
slip off . 
....j LrrltDh /lutl phaak5/, To detach 
from, to depart . 
....jLrrlw ll-i /Iutl yaanl/, To free from, to 
detach from. 
....j L01 /lut5/, 1. To be delayed, to be late 
(for), to pass the time (for) (esp. in the 
phrase - wIld 1ut5 yaam2). - Ul11 1ut5 
paan6. To pass the time for marriage. 
2. (Of the water level) to be low, to 
drop . ."fEd - 07/wuldaW 1am5 1ut5 taa6 
y:;m2 xe2. Water level drops (in dry 
seasons). 3 .  To slip down, to come 
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down. 1111mB ' - I::JICJo kaan2 til 1ut5 
maa3 yau5. The shoulder pole is on the 
verge of slipping off the shoulder . 
....j �1 /likl/, (To be) late at night. Uj)."fUI1 
- wOd paP bn2 1ikl phwl. Don't  go 
to bed too late . 
....j �1....jnri01nna�� !likl lel) l tel)6 
xin2/, To be late at night, in the middle of 
the night. 
....j�1....j�1....jUri....j Uri /likl likl 101)3 
101)3/, To be late at night, at midnight. 
....j�l::l l !liml/, Python. 
....j �l::l2 /liml/, First element in a compound 
meaning 'the whole (of), all over' . 
....j�l::l I:lDr'i01Dr'i1 1 - /liml m;}1)2 t;}1)2 
kaa2/, Country, nation. 
....j�l::l1J�riUJ I ·  /liml sil)3 faa5/, The 
world over, all over the world . 
....j �l::101Dr'i /liml t;}1)2/, Country, land, 
territory . 
....j�l::101 Dr'iI:lDr'iuDIo1 /liml t;}1)2 m;}1)2 
p;}n6/, Foreign land, foreign country. 
....j�l::la lri /liml xaaI)3/, Everywhere, all 
over the world . 
....j�8 /lim2/, To forget. - IW llL' 1im2 ke2 
tsu2. To forget the kindness (of sb.). See 
101]1 . 
....j�8aBr'i /lim2 xiI)2/, To forget. wn -
."f'jJ ya1]6 lim2 xi1]2 1ai4. Cannot forget. 
....j�� /lin2/, 1 .  Last (in order), lastly, final, 
finally, later, future, afterwards. ULo 
0701lUI1, 1JUYi070."fgl1 paS t�6 ?an6, 
sanl t�6 lin2. To punish the one (who 
erred) in order to teach others-to learn 
from past mistakes to avoid future ones. 
See 1un2. 2. The youngest child. 
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.-I�ri /liI) I/, To move, to make a move. 
71CiO"NuiJ - tsuki wai5 paP Jil/! 
Stand still and don't move! uiJ -
auriuDI1 pai3 liIJi x:;IJi p<1n6. Don't 
move/touch other peoples things . 
.-I�ri�� - /lil) l rni2/, To act, to pop into 
action . 
.-I�riau� /lil) l xon2/, To move, to 
shake, to be unsteady. 
.-I�ri /JiI)3/, Culvert. 
.-I�n lliI)4/, 1 .  To steam. - ad JiIJ4 xau4. 
To steam rice. 2. To throw . 
.-I�U /lipS/, To chase, to drive (out), to 
catch up with, to expel. - UD07 lipS 
pa5. To drive out, to chase out. 
- 77U107Diht JipS ?:;k3 t<1rr kaa3. To 
expel from the territory. - afja1adit 
JipS xiti xaui kaa3. To catch up with 
them. Also hipS. 
.-10 ' 1 /I'd1/, Leftover, remainder. ad -
xau4 J<1i. Leftover rice/food. 
.-10 ' 2 /I'd1/, Above, on, on top of, 
preceding. il1/U/ - kan6/paa6 J<1i. Top, 
top part. i/U - kaapS J<1i. Previous! 
preceding generation. 7111 - tsan5 J<11. 
Top level. 
.-10 '  aLri /1'd 1  XOI)2/, The upper reaches 
of the Xong (i.e. the Salween River) (as 
opposed to tai4 xori), the Tai-speaking 
areas on the east bank of the river. 
.-1 0 '  3 /I'd1/, To disobey. U/11JLU - a/id 
paak3 sopJ J<1i xaam2. To disobey verbal 
instructions. 
.-10 " /1'd3/, A kind of wild fruit. 
.-1 0 '  /1'd4/, To have a rest, to stay or put up 
for the night. - w"Niid.-1Dn J� thai4 
kam2 1<1IJ6. To take a rest here for a little 
while. al:J.-1"N - 1:J/11.-1"NI.JO xam6 Jai5 1� 
maan4 1ai5 yau5. We are going to stay 
for the night in this village . 
.-1 0 '  �I" al" 1Jf  /1'd4 maa3 xaa3 
tsru6/, To have a rest. 
.-1 0 '  �UJJ /1'd4 moi6/, To take a rest. 
.-1 0 '  1Jf 1l'd4 tsru6/, To have a rest. 
.-1 0 '  /I'dS/, Meat, flesh . 
.-10 ' �JJ IlgS mai4/, To have a fever . 
.-1 0 '  �� IlgS man2/, Fat (pork) . 
.-10 ' �U� Il'dS mon2/, Lean meat. 
.-10  /I'd6/, 1 .  To saw. - I:J"N J<16 mai5. To 
saw timber. 2. Saw (tool). Also Jek3 J<16. 
.-10.., 1  /lgk3/, Gadfly. 
.-10..,2 /lgk3/, To stare (esp. in the phrase 
- 07/ J<1k3 taa6). Also kj6, ka t3. 
.-101 1 /lgkS/, Deep. uiJaL07 - wHd paP 
xut5 J<1k5 phwi. Don't dig too deep. 
.-1012 /lgkS/, To choose, to select. wDId 
1:JJ1 - I:J7F 1:J7if'.-1Dn thEmi man2 J<1k5 
hai4 hoP J<1IJ6. To help himlher choose 
one (thing). 
.-108 /1'dm1/, Python. Also Jimi. 
.-108 /lgm4/, Smooth, shiny . 
.-101-1 1  /I'dn6/, 1 .  Month. 2. The moon. 
.-IOI-11Jnn /I'dn6 tseI)6/, The first month 
of the traditional Tai (lunar) calendar . 
.-I01-11� Ilgn6 kam6/, The second 
month of the traditional Tai (lunar) 
calendar, winter or cold month. 
.-101'1'1.118 /lgn6 saam1/, The third month 
ofthe traditional Tai (lunar) calendar . 
.-101'1'1.18" /I'dn6 si3/, The fourth month of 
the traditional Tai (lunar) calendar. 
.-I01-1'T11 '  Ilgn6 haa4/, The fifth month of 
the traditional Tai (lunar) calendar. 
'''0101lJlL1 /l;:m6 hok3/, The sixth month 
of the traditional Tai (lunar) calendar. 
"'OIo1"'tlnm /l;:m6 tset3/, The seventh 
month of the traditional Tai (lunar) 
calendar. 
"'Olo1uOm /l;m6 PEt3/, The eighth 
month of the traditional Tai (lunar) 
calendar. 
'''01011ci /J�n6 kau4/, The ninth month 
of the traditional Tai (lunar) calendar. 
"'Owu8u /l�n6 sip1/, The tenth month 
of the traditional Tai (lunar) calendar. 
"'OW1.J8Ul1nm /1�n6 sip1 ?et3/, The 
eleventh month of the traditional Tai 
(lunar) calendar. 
"'Owu8u-uUri /1�n6 sip1 SOI) 1/, The 
twelfth month of the traditional Tai 
(lunar) calendar. 
"'OIo1"'U /J�n6 Iap1/, The last day of the 
tenth month . 
"'OIo1"'U� /J�n6 bn2/, The last day of 
the month. 
"'OIo1�lo" /l�n6 maat3/, Lunareclipse. 
"'OIo1�r· /I�n6 maiJ/, 1. The first month 
of the year. 2. Next month. 
"'OIo1-UU� /J�n6 son5/, Leap month . 
"'01012 /J�n6/, Earthworm (esp. in the 
phrase 078 ' - tjl Jgn6). 
"'01013 /I�n6/, (Of water) to overflow. 
"'Ori /1�1) 1/, Yellow. 
",OrilJlUri /l�1) 1 hOI) 1/, Dark yellow. 
"'Ori"'On /l�1) 1 IEI)6/, Yellow mixed 
with red. 
",Oria":' /l�1) 1 xai3/, The colour of a 
yolk. 
",Oria8 /l�1) 1 xam2/, Golden yellow. 
"'On 1  /l�1)2/, To compare. LJn-Vrl -
070107/11 ya1)6 s81Jl Jg1)2 tEk5 taan3. 
Incomparable, unparalleled. 
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"'On2 /1�1)2/, To bet, to gamble. Also ]:)1)2. 
.-IOn3 /l�1)2/, To be wild, to be untamed. 
a/jj - xaaj2 Jg�. Wild ox, untamed ox. 
.-IOn /1�1)3/, 1 .  To disobey. - a/Ed Jg1)3 
xaam2. To disobey orders, to be 
disobedient. 2. Various, plentiful, 
dense . .-11:1 - Jaml Jg1)3. Various, 
numerous. 
"'On 1  /l�1)6/, One. 'L�hLci - kon2 ka5 
Jg1)6. One person. 
.-IOn2 /l�1)6/, Two days after tomorrow. 
See mg6 Jg1)6. 
.-10m /l�t3/, TIl-tempered, quick-tempered 
(esp. in the phrase "71( - tsai6 Jgt3). 
.-1001 /I�t5/, 1 .  Blood. 2. Neurotic. 'LI1 
- kon2 Jgt5. A neurotic person, an 
oversensitive person. 
",001.-1L8 /J�t5 lom2/, Nerve. - .-I{ 
Jgt5 10m2 Ju5. Mental disorder. 
� m 
�I ' /maa1/, Dog. 
� I ' "'JJ /maa1 lai2/, Jackal, wolf. 
� I ' ",8101 /maa1 lin6/, Fox. 
� I ' -Un - /maa1 se4/, Male dog. 
� I ' aLr:l /maa 1 xo1/, Jackal. 
�I " l  /maa2/, To come. It- kaa3 maa2. 
Come and go. 
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1:l 1 " 2  Imaa2/, Meal. ..-IB0J11J/i::J - li6 wan2 
saam1 maa2. Three meals a day. 
I:l l "  l1 1 - Imaa2 tsaa2/, To bless. ILfJaDYi 
- kum5 xm1 maa2 tsaa2. God bless you. 
I:l l - ad Imaa2 xau4/, Formal meal, 
dinner. 
I:ll " 3 Imaa2/, 1 .  Unexpectedly, to one's  
surprise. I:i{ - a1ail maP maa2 xak1 
xaj5. (1 didn't  realise) you were so 
intelligent. 2. Sentence particle 
(expressing surprise). - , llL"" unl1 
ll[]il maa2, tsu2 pen6 ts�j5. Good 
heavens, this is not the way it should be. 
I:ll "  1 Imaa3/, Shoulder. - 1J[] ' maa3 s::fl-. 
Padded cloth on the shoulder for 
carrying things on. 
I:l l "  1Jl 1 "  Imaa3 haa3/, King, emperor, 
ruler. 
I:l l "  1Jl 1 "  .-I I "  l1 1 "  Imaa3 haa 3 laa3 tsaa3/, 
King, emperor, ruler. 
I:l l "  1Jl1 "  O1W oB" Imaa3 haa3 te3 wi3/, 
Queen, emperor' s wife. 
I:l l "  lJlOri Imaa3 h(1)2/, Strength. 
I:l l "  01 1 "  Imaa3 taa3/, Parents. 
I:l l "  2 Imaa3/, 1. To cross over (a 
mountain). See xaam4. 2. To put, to 
add (lye into a dye jar) (esp. in the 
phrase - ..-180m maa3 Jam5 tau6). 
I:ll "  3 Imaa3/, To damage (esp. in the 
phrase ..-Ie - Ju5 maa3). 
1:l 1 ' 1 Imaa4/, Hemp, 
I:l l '  2 Imaa4/, Epilepsy. unl1 - pen6 maa4. 
To have epilepsy. 
I:l l ' .,,::, Imaa4 kai3/,Epilepsy. 
I:l l '  .-IL8 Imaa4 10m5/, Epilepsy. 
I:l l '  I:lL Imaa4 mu1/, Epilepsy. 
I:l l '  3 Imaa4/, To be angry, to flare up. See 
i<Jt3. 
I:l l '  4 Imaa4/, To struggle (for or to do 
sth.). 
I:l l "  Imaa5/, Horse. 
I:l l "  "L"" I-,  Imaa5 kuk5 kaak5/, Stilts. 
I:l l "  .-IB '  Imaa5 li4/, Donkey, ass. 
I:l l "  .-ILO Imaa5 104/, Mule. 
I:l l "  n l� Imaa5 l)aan 1/, Stallion. 
I:l l "  nLo01LoaliJ Imaa5 1)02 t06 xaai2/, 
Cattle, beasts of burden. 
I:l l "  1.JBrimLo Imaa5 sil)2 th02/, 
Camel. 
I:l l "  1.JBU1.JUri Imaa5 sip1 s:)1) 1/, 
A kind of Tai dance. 
I:l l "  1.J� "  Imaa5 si4/, Filly. 
I:l l "  aB Imaa5 xi6/, Horse for riding. 
I:ll'}l Imaai 1/, 1 .  To mark. - 07B..-I{uu 
mil maai1 tj6 JaP papS haj5. To mark 
on a notebook, to take down in a 
notebook. - 07ljfi maai1 t�)Jl- To 
record, to keep as a record. 2. To be 
engaged (to be married). 
I:l I'}la I8 Imaai 1 xaam2/, To take notes, 
to keep minutes, to record. 
1:l 1'}ll1f Imaai 1 tsai6/, To intend to do. 
1:l 1'}ll1L� Imaai 1 tsun2/, To allow, to 
permit. 
I:lI'}laltiJ Imaai 1 xaat5/, To decide, to 
make a decision. 
I:lliJ Imaai2/, To add (firewood as in 
building a fire), to add (string or thread 
as in making a long cord). 
I:ll,::, Imaai3/, To be eaten with (rice), to go 
with (rice). - ad maai3 xau4. To be 
eaten with rice, to go with rice. 
8 1iJ Imaai4/, Widowed. ULO - p06 maaj4. 
Widower. Cifi - me6 maai4. Widow. 
81JJ 1 Imaai6/, To weed (esp. in the phrase 
- /J/ maai6 yaa6). - ,tmaai6 kaa2. To 
weed (the grass) from the young rice 
plants. 
I:::l IJJ 2 Imaai6/, To court (a lady). 
811 1 Imaak3/, Generic term for fruit, head 
noun in compound designating fruit or 
fruit-like objects. 
8 1tii l1Bo1 Imaak3 ?itl/, Grape. 
8 1111L[i Imaak3 ?02/, Pomelo. 
8 1111L\o1 Imaak3 ?un6/, Coconut. 
8 11lJll ' .-1101 Imaak3 haal laat5/, 
Pineapple. 
8 11lJll ' Imaak3 haa4/, Longan. 
1:::l 11lJll:l Imaak3 hamIl, Testicles. 
8 11lJlnU Imaak3 hep3/, Hailstone. 
1:::l 11lJlnd Imaak3 heu4/, Water­
chestnut. 
811lJlBIo1 Imaak3 hinl/, Stone. 
8 11lJlLrl'1Jr Imaak3 hoI tsai6/, Heart, 
mind, thought. 
8111nn Imaak3 ke1)6/, Pineapple. 
8 11.-1UJJ Imaak3 bi2/, Dishcloth 
gourd, towel gourd. 
8 118� Imaak3 man5/, Plum. 
8 118L\o1 Imaak3 mon6/, Peach. 
8 118Ln Imaak3 m01)6/, Mango. 
8 1180 ' Imaak3 m�l/, (Of rubbish) to 
be scattered about, to lie everywhere; (of 
clothes) to be stained. Also m�l maak3. 
8 1180 ' Imaak3 m�4/, Butterfly. Also 
maaIJ3 m�. 
1:::l 11nLO Imaak3 1)06/, Pomelo. Also 
maak3 ?02. 
8 11UC Imaak3 pu5/, Tamarind. 
8 11011  Imaak3 taa6/, Eyeball. 
811wntii Imaak3 phet3/, Hot pepper. 
1:::l 11WB01 Imaak3 phit5/, Pepper. 
8 11'1JU1 Imaak3 tS:lk5/, Orange. 
8110 1101 Imaak3 waan l/, Orange. 
1:::l 11a ll:l Imaak3 xaaml/, 1 .  Olive. 
2. Chinese hawthorn. 
1:::l 11a lri Imaak3 xaal)3/, A top for 
spinning. 
811auri Imaak3 X:l1)3/, Peach. 
811aO ' Imaak3 x�l/, Eggplant. Also 
xa1. 
811aO ' "UL8 Imaak3 x�l som4/, 
Tomato. 
811WB� Imaak3 yin4/, Lemon. 
811 2 Imaak3/, To sing (a song). - a/td 
maak3 xaam2. To sing a song. 
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811 3 Imaak3/, (Of grease) to stain . .rItdW1 
- llLe/'vO' lamS man2 maak3 ts04 s�. 
Grease stained the clothes. 
8h 1 Imaak5/, 1. (Of ears of com) to be 
plump, (of one's  complexion) to be 
chubby, to be plump, to be ful l-grown. 
Ci/]d7ao - mW mEt3 xaLfl maak5 teS. 
The rice/wheat is plump-eared . .rI/ ' -
m/Cil1 laa4 maak5 taa6 man2, (To have) a 
chubby face and bright eyes. 2. To be 
rich (esp. in the phrase Cia " - mj2 
maak3). 
8h 2 Imaak5/, Classifier for knives, hoes, 
axes and other tools with handles. ah1 -
.rIOn xaan1 maak5 l�IJ6. An axe. See 
faak5. 
8h.-lOri Imaak5 1�1)3/, To be rich, to be 
plentiful. 
I:::lh81 ·  Imaak5 maa3/, To grow. 
8h8B . .  Imaak5 mi2/, Rich, wealthy. 
8h01nl:::l Imaak5 tem6/, To be full, to · 
be plump, to be wealthy. 
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I:l lvi  Imaan l/, 1 .  To have good fortune, to 
be fortunate (esp. in the phrase 1/8 -
kaam3 maan1). 2. (In shooting) to hit 
the mark, to be accurate, (in hunting or 
fishing) to catch (game). 
1:l1� 1 Imaan2/, (Of crops) to form ears. 
u l ,:i 2 2 C 1'"1 Imaan I, Incantation, to practise 
incantation. - Ll}1 ' maan2 faa4. Magic art, 
trickery. See maan6. 
1:l 11-1 1 Imaan3/, To be slow. - Tlfi1T1fi1 
rnLri maan3 ?oi4 ?oi4 hOIJ1. To be very 
slow, slowly. 
1:l 11-1 2 Imaan3/, 1 .  Real, true, authentic 
(esp. in the phrase "'Or rnW "'Or - tsai6 
te5 tsai6 maan3). 2. First element in 
compounds associated with 'real , true' .  
1:l 11-11:l 11-1 Imaan3 maan3/, Really, truly, 
absolutely. 
I:l 11-1 011 Imaan3 taa6/, Glasses, 
spectacles. 
1:l 11-1"tl1:l Imaan3 tsam6/, Glass. 
1:l 11-1 3 Imaan3/, Incantation. Tone variation 
with maan2. 
1:l 11-10111-1 Imaan3 taan3/, Incantation. 
rnLd - hol maan3 taan3. To chant 
incantation. 
1:l 1�  Imaan4/, 1. Village (esp. in the phrase 
- lLJ1 maan4 kon2). 2. Classifier for 
villages. I::JB " 1::J1i11LJ1llll:1 - mi2 maan4 
kon2 saam1 maan4. There are four 
villages. 
1:l1�"'dI:lOri118ri Imaan4 kau3 m;)1]2 
?il] II, Hometown, homeland. 
1:l1�"'dI:lOri.-lri Imaan4 kau3 m;)1]2 
lal) l/, Hometown, homeland. 
1:l1�.-I81:l0ri'tlnri Imaan4 \i6 m;)1]2 
se1]2/, (Of society or country) to be 
peaceful, to be prosperous, to be free 
from chaos. 
1:l1�.-I81:l0ri01nl:l Imaan4 li6 m�1]2 
tem6/, To be prosperous. 
1:l1�.-IU'" Imaan4 Iok51, Countryside. 
1:l1�.-IL I:lOri.-l� Imaan4 ]u5 m�1]2 
lan2/, (Of a country) to be in turmoil and 
chaos of war. 
1:l1�I:lOri Imaan4 m;)1]2/, Area, place, 
district. 
I:l I�u81:l0ri.-lUri Imaan4 pi6 m�1]2 
101]51, Towns in close association. 
I:lI�ULdI:lOriI:lLj..1 Imaan4 po3 m;)1]2 
mon6/, Peaceful country. 
I:llvi Imaan51, To work too hard, to exert 
all one's efforts. uiJ - wOd paP maan5 
phwl. Don't overwork yourself. 
1:l 1j..1 1 Imaan6/, Burmese, Burmese people. 
1:l 1j..1 2 Imaan6/, Divinatory tools, divinatory 
symbols . .-11: - lu6 maan6. To practise 
divination, to divine, to divine by means 
of the Eight Diagrams. See maan2, 
maan3. 
I:llri Imaal]2/, First element in compounds. 
I:llri.-lUri Imaal]2 101]2/, Legendary 
child prodigy. 
I:llril:lL' Imaal]2 mu2/, Politics. 
I:llriwtJ Imaal]2 phau1/, A kind of 
animal. 
I:llri'tll - Imaal]2 saa2/, Prince. 
I:lln 1 Imaal]3/, Flying squirrel. 
I:llnl:lO '  Imaal]3 m�4/, Butterfly.  Also 
kaapJ m.t1, maak3 m.t1. 
I:lln 2 Imaal]3/, To think (that) (contrary to 
fact), to suspect (that). la - all::JJ1 
ULdit walll kau6 saaIJ3 waa6 man2 
pol kaa3 yau5 saa6. I thought he had 
gone already (but in fact he hasn't). 
� lri1 1 "  .-II" Imaa1)3 kaa3 laa3/, To bless. 
�Iri Imaa1)4/, 1. Half. - uB maa1]4 pj6. 
Half a year. - ·4!11-4!n ma81J4 l::m6 
l�}[i. Half a month. AOI1 - km6 maa1]4. 
Crescent, half-moon. 2. Half dollar (a 
silver coin used in Yunnan area before 
1950). 3.  To be chipped, to have a gap. 
wI" - phaa5 maa1]4. A chipped knife. 
ana - xeLfl maa1]4. Missing tooth . 
� Iri  Imaa1)51, To be busy. - - 07010701 
maa1]5 maa1]5 t;}k5 t;}k5. To be very busy, 
to be busy as a bee. 
�In 1 Imaa1)6/, 1 .  Thin (not thick), as 
opposed to 1aal. - mIn maa1]6 haa1]3. 
To be thin. 2. Classifier for thin, flat 
objects such as paper and leather. lJn ' 
mf ' - tse4 haa4 maa1]6. Five sheets of 
paper. 
�In 2 Imaal)6/, Some. - 1:::i0 - ulld maa1]6 
m;}6 maa1]6 yaam2. Sometimes, 
occasionally. - 1LOmL' , - 1Lounm{ 
maa1]6 koS hu5, maa1]6 koS ya1]6 hu5. 
Some knowlhave known (it) and some 
don't/haven' t. 
� Inaun Imaa1)6 X01)6/, Some(one), 
some(thing), an indefinite pronoun 
indicating people or things. - aF 1t -
unaF 1t maa1]6 X01]6 xa;4 kaa3, maari 
X01]6 Y81J6 hai4 kaa3. Some (people) 
want to go, some don't . 
�Iu 1 Imaap3/, To be flat. 1/i1 - kaan2 
maapJ. Flat shoulder pole. Also mcpJ. 
� Iu  2 Imaap3/, To blackmail (esp. in the 
phrase - I:::iF maapJ mail). 
� Iu  Imaap51, To flash, to twinkle, to 
shine, to glitter. Also mcpJ. 
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� lu�8u Imaap5 mip51, To twinkle, to 
glitter. 
� l o1 1  Imaat3/, A wound, to wound. 
- 1Ur'I maat3 ko1]4. Gun wound. VlUjj 
- hoP maat3. Scar. - ml'}J maat3 taai6. 
Casualties, the wounded and the dead. 
VlLo1Li1 - ml'}J hoI kon2 maat3 taai6. 
Number of casualties. 
� lo1'1lr Imaat3 tsai6/, To feel pained 
(at heart), to feel distressed, to very 
much regret (what has occurred or what 
has been done). 
� lo12 Imaat3/, A round of (boxing), a 
fight with sticks, an act of nipping with 
the fingers. 
� lo13 Imaat3/, Bamboo nail ,  nai l .  
� lo14 Imaat3/, To fasten (with clips or 
pins). 
� 101 Imaat51, To take .. .for. .. , to regard 
as . . .  , to think (that). lIol:::ii1 - unl11Li1 
A{mOi1ufil:imLo ?au6 man2 maat5 pen6 
kon2 laP h;}n2 yem4 t03. To regard him 
as a member of the family. 
� 101'T1ln� 18  Imaat5 haa1)2 maam51, To 
be self-abased, to feel oneself inferior. 
� 10111  Imaat5 kaa6/, To emphasise, to 
value. 
� I01.-1'" Imaat5 lak1/, To emphasise. 
� 101�� Imaat5 man4/, To keep in 
mind. 
� 101�[] Imaat5 mau6/, To look down 
upon, to belittle. 
� 1011J1 - Imaat5 saa2/, Memory. 
� I0101un Imaat5 t::>1)2/, To keep in 
mind, to memorise, to cherish the 
memory of. 
� I0101D� Imaat5 t�n4/, To look down 
upon, to belittle. 
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�10101  Imaat5 waa6/, To think (that), 
to consider (that). ,a - ,§fJ.rIB 
I:iU1 rnF l:ii-hld.rl[Jn kau6 maat5 waa6 
kiIJ3 Ji6 m:Jk3 hai4 man2 kam2 1;}IJ6. 
I think (we) should tell himlher (sth. 
about it). 
� I01WBIo1 Imaat5 yin 11, To admit, to 
acknowledge, to confirm. 
� Ici 1 Imaau3/, No, not, not yet. - ,t 
maau3 kaa3. To not go, didn ' t  go. - I:iB " 
maau3 mil. Not have. - wI ' - wt maau3 
phaa4 maau3 yaa3. Have not finished, 
did not finish. 
�ld""l01 Imaau3 lan1/, Or, otherwise. 
� Idu l  Imaau3 paa6/, Not yet. - l:it 
maau3 paa6 maa2. Have not come, didn't 
come. 
� Ido l  Imaau3 waa6/, No matter what, 
in any case. 
�Id 2 Imaau3/, 1. Unmarried young man. 
2. Mother' s younger brother. 
�ldl1Jl · Imaau3 faa5/, Young man. 
� ldablo1 Imaau3 xun 1/, Mother's  
younger brother. Also xun1. 
�ld"" ld Imaau3 laau5/, Widower. 
�}J Imai II, Thread. 
�;j Imai3/, (Of appearance) to be good­
looking, to be attractive. I:iB " - mP maP. 
Good-looking, attractive. 
�;j-uLu Imai3 sop3/, To pay lip­
service, to say good things (without 
putting them into practice). 
�"}J Imai4/, 1 .  To bum, to be hot. /Ijjj -
"DL[]'V[J' I:iJ1 faP mai4 tso4 s� man2. 
Fire burnt his clothes. /Ijjj - .rIU7J faP 
maj4 bj6. To have a bushfire. 2. Hot. 
.rIDdI - almalm 1Et3 mai4 waat5 waat5. 
The sun is scorching hot. 3. To be 
angry, to flare up. l:i{ujJ - wDd maP 
paP maj4 phwl. Don' t  you get cross. 
�"}JaB ' Imai4 xi II, To be sad, to be 
sorrowful. 
�"}J"ll  Imai4 tsai6/, To be sad, to feel 
sorrow. 
�JJ 1 Imai5/, 1. Generic term for trees. 
2. Timber, wood, bamboo. 
�JJ'CJlL1 Imai5 hok3/, A kind of 
bamboo. 
�JJuO� Imai5 pm4/, Coffin .  
�JJUL1 Imai5 pok3/, A kind of 
bamboo, the shoot of which is edible. 
�JJ-uln Imai5 saa1J2/, A kind of 
bamboo. 
�JJ-uld Imai5 saau4/, Bamboo pole 
used as a clothesline. 
�JJ-ub8alt:l Imai5 sum1 xaau1/, 
'White firewood' ,  a kind of firewood, 
mainly from date trees, cut and then 
stripped of bark, used by Buddhist 
monks specifically for worshipping the 
Buddha in winter or spring. 
�JJaulo1""o Imai5 xon 1 lau6/, Coffin. 
�JJ2 Imai5/, 1 .  Ruler (tool). 2. A measure 
of length, about 33 cm. ']70 - l:it 
mJjJ.rIL ' l:iJ1mU/1.r1NI:iB " .rI1JJ - ?au6 
maj5 maa2 tuP 1u6, man4 t:Jn6 lai5 mP 
Jaajl maj5. Get a ruler to measure this 
piece of cloth to see how many mai (i.e. 
how long) it is . 
�JJ3 Imai5/, Today (contracted form of 
m;}6 1ai5). 
�JJ Imai6/, To put on (a shawl, cape, cloak 
or suchlike). '1J[J' - s� maj6. Cloak. 
�'i Imak1/, 1 .  To mark on timber or 
bamboo, to make a concave surface on 
(a piece of wood or a tree), to notch. 
2. (Of a stick or suchlike) to be thick on 
both ends but thin in the middle. 
�11l1� /makl ?aan2/, To plan, to make 
a plan for. 
�1� 1;J /makl maai l/, To make a 
decision, to make a rule. 
�1�h;, /makl maan3/, To make a 
decision, to decide on. 
�1018� /makl tin3/, To decide, to 
make a decision. 
�1llJ���a l '  /makl fan2 man3 xaa4/, 
To slaughter, to massacre: 
�1 /mak5/, To like (certain foods), to 
relish. t:fJ1 - t:f11 man2 mak5 maak3. 
He/She likes fruits. 
�8 /mam3/, To put a lot of food into 
another person's  bowl with the help of 
chopsticks or <.lippers, as when offering 
a guest or friend more food. 
�� 1 /mam6/, A bunch of (threads, hair, 
silk or suchlike). 
�� 2 /mam6/, To feed a baby by chewing 
food before putting it into its mouth. 
- aarnF)ln ' )lUff mam6 xau4 hai4 ?el 
?:m3. To feed a baby by chewing food 
for himlher before putting the food into 
his/her mouth. 
� l-1 l /man l/, Sterile (either of people or 
animals). 
� 1-1 2  /man l/, (Of firewood) not completely 
dried, half-dried. 
�� 1 /man2/, He, she, it. 
�� 2  /man2/, 1. Oil, grease. - nl"man2 
IJaa2. Sesame oil .  2. Oily, greasy. 
- 1)0071)007 man2 s:}t5 s:}t5. Very 
greasy. a'}Ja'}J - - xail xail man2 
man2. To be full of grease. 
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���L /man2 mull, Lard. 
��lC1 /man2 phakl/, Vegetable oil. 
�� 3 /man2/, Potato. See hol man2. 
�� /man3/, To cut, to slash, to chop. See 
fan2. 
�� 1 /man4/, Cloth. 
��1 1 - .-1 1 - /man4 kaa2 Iaa2/, Machine­
made cloth, foreign cloth. 
��1 1}J /man4 kaai3/, A kind of Tai 
cloth. 
��1.J8� /man4 sin4/, Cloth for making 
skirts. 
�� 2 /man4/, Firm, unshakeable, steadfast, 
steady, permanent. 
��10� /man4 kEn3/, To be firm, 
solid, unshakeable. 
����01nn01nn /man4 man4 teI)6 
teI)6/, To be very firm, to be very solid 
and steady. 
��aDri /man4 x;}I)3/, To be firm, 
steadfast. 
�1-1 /man5/, Plum. See maak3 man5. 
�� /man6/, To sprain, to wrench. 07BI1 -
tin6 man6. To sprain one's foot. alfi ­
x02 man6. To sprain one's  neck. 
�n /maI]6/, To beat, to hit, to fight. - 111 
marl kan6. To fight each other. 
�trl /matl/, Flea. 
� O1 l  /mat5/, Bundle, bunch (of). 1)g ' 
AiJwil/l.JUri - si5 Jai4 phakl kaa3 
s:JIJl mat5. (IIWe) bought two bunches 
of vegetables. 
�012 /mat5/, To tie up, to bind, to gird. 
)lOWilunAiJ - UnI1ABt:f07AB 
t:f07rnD ' o/nrniJ ?au6 phakl bll 1ai5 
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mat5 pen6 1j6 mat5 1i6 mat5 hE1 waa1)6 
haj5. Tie these vegetables up into 
bundles and pile them up. 
I:Id /mau2/, 1 .  To get drunk, to be drunk 
(esp. in the phrase - .AU mau2 1au4). 
2. To feel sick, such as seasick and 
carsick. mLa - h01 mau2. To feel dizzy. 
- mIT mau2 h�. Boatsick. 3. To 
indulge in, to wallow. - 'VIa mau2 
saau1. (Of a young man) to be infatuated 
(with a woman). 4. Murky, unclear (of 
vision). 
1:10 1 /mau3/, To tender boi l, to put easily 
cooked food or vegetables (such as rice 
noodles or pea tips) into boiling water to 
tender boil them. - W1 mau3 phak1. To 
tender boil vegetables. 
1:1 0 2  /mau3/, (Of vehicles) to go very fast, 
to dash. 
I:Irl 1 /mau4/, 'Flat rice' .  See xau4 mau4. 
I:Irl 2 /mau4/, The fourth of the twelve 
Earthly Branches. 
1:10 /mau6/, Light (in weight), as opposed 
to 1ak1 'heavy' .  il/1 - kaan6 mau6. Light 
work. 
1:11 /mai1/, To fine, to issue a penalty to. 
1:11 �I /mai1 tsi6/, To regret, to repent. 
I:If 1 /mai2/, You (singular). See su1. 
1:1 f 2 /mai2/, First element in compounds. 
I:If01U /mai2 t�6/, Even if, even 
though. - tiO.AiJLJnilfJOwLlrnB 
"'OLUi/" maP t06 m�6 1ai5 ya1)6 kaa3 m�6 
phuk5 tj6 ts04 kaa3. Even though you/we 
are not going today, you/we've got to go 
tomorrow. 
I:IF /mai3/, New, as opposed to kau3. uB 
- pj6 maP. New year. 
1:11  /mai4/, 1 .  Mute, dumb. iLI1 - iLI1.Al,;7 
kon2 mai4 kon2 1uk3. The mute and the 
deaf. 2. Silly, stupid. - .AUi.ADtl.A{ 
maj4 bk5 1Em1 laP. To look silly but to 
be clever at heart. 
1:11  /mai6/, 1 .  Leaf. - tiiJ mai6 mai5. 
Leaves of a tree. 2. Classifier for leaves, 
knives, hoes, hats and suchlike. 
il,.LJ'VUri - kup1 S01)1 maj6. Two 
bamboo hats. 
I:In  " 1  /me2/, Wife. wLa - ph01 mel. 
Husband and wife. 
I:IW llU� /me2 ?�n3/, Concubine. 
I:IW .-ILri /me2 IoI) 1/, (Lawful) wife (of 
a man who has concubines). 
I:IW .-IUJ..i /me2 bi5/,Concubine. 
I:IW 1:I1'}l /me2 maai l/,Fiancee. 
I:In " 2  /me2/, To fix, to repair, to put in 
order. - mOI1 mel h�n2. To keep up 
maintenance (of a house). - wi ' mel 
phaa4. To make a bed. - .AB mel Ji6. 
To correct. 
I:IW .-IIJJ /me2 Iaai2/, To redo (sth .), to 
repeat (doing), to do (sth.) again. - rnli1 
mel laaj2 taan3. Say (it) again. 
I:IW /me3/, To grow, to enlarge, to 
increase, to expand, to develop. ali -
.AUnwli1'Vln xaak5 mel hri phaan3 
saa1)4. To promote production. 
I:IW '1ln /me3 kaaI)4/, To expand, to 
develop. 
I:IW I:IO� /me3 mm4/, Bat. 
I:IW 010 - /me3 t';J2/, To increase, to 
develop. 
I:IW �I· /me3 tsaa3/, Table, column. 
- LJlid mel tsaa3 yaam2. Timetable. 
I:lW 0 101 Ime3 waat5/, To develop, to 
expand. 
I:lW ah Ime3 xaak5/, To develop, to 
expand, to promote. 
I:lW ad Ime3 xau4/, To develop, 
development. 
I:lW I Ime4/, Goat, sheep. - "Onl1 me4 
tsen6. Sheep. 
I:lW 2 Ime4/, Shell .  - rnL' me4 hu1. Ear. 
I:lW 3 Ime4/, 1 .  Young seedling of a plant 
(other than rice seedlings) . - lJI ' me4 
yaa4. Tobacco seedling. - (J7Dn me4 
tEll. Cucumber seedling. 2. Classifier 
for such young seedlings. 
I:lW 4 Ime4/, Porcelain, china (esp. in the 
phrase aDn - x�}Jl me4). 
I:lW Ime5/, To be rotten (from the inside). 
- "OB ' me5 tsj2. To erode. 
I:ln Ime6/, 1 .  Mother. 2. Married woman. 
3. Female. 4. Big, primary, major. - u/ 
me6 paa6. Big fish. 
I:lnJ11 Ime6 ?aa6/, Father's younger 
sister. 
I:lnJ1U"i Ime6 ?ok3/, Biological 
mother. 
I:lnJ1L Ime6 ?ul/, Biological mother. 
I:ln"J l "  Ime6 laa5/, 1 .  Mother' s younger 
brother' s wife. 2. Mother's  younger 
sister, aunt. 
I:ln"J l "  Ur Ime6 1aa5 pai5/, Mother's 
younger brother's  wife. 
I:ln"J l " 1.Jld Ime6 laa5 saau l/, Mother's  
younger sister (not yet married). 
I:ln"JLri Ime6 101) 11, Biological mother. 
I:ln"JLO Ime6 102/, Father's younger 
brother' s wife, aunt. 
I:ln"JU":' Ime6 bi5/, Concubine of 
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one's father. 
I:ln"Jun Ime6 bI)6/, Mother-in-law, 
address term for female relations by the 
marriage oftheirchildren. 
I:lnl:lljJ Ime6 maai4/, Widow. 
I:ln1:l11"J1:l Ime6 maak3 lam6/, 
Prostitute. 
I:lnI:lLO' Ime6 moll, Witch, sorceress, 
female medium. 
I:lnl:ll,iJ Ime6 mui4/, Go-between, 
matchmaker. 
I:lnl:l� .. Ime6 mi2/, Thumb. 
I:lnu l '  Ime6 paa4/, Aunt (older than 
parents). 
I:lnUlI� Ime6 phaan3/, Legendary 
goddess who has control over one' s  ups 
and downs. 
I:ln1.J�U Ime6 sip 51, Stepmother. 
I:ln"Od Ime6 tsau4/, Husband's  mother. 
I:ln� Imen l/, To smell bad, to be odorous, 
to stink. 
I:ln�J1�1:l Imenl ?im6/, (Of food) to 
be spoiled. 
I:ln�01C Imenl tu3/, The smell of rotten 
meat. 
I:ln�aOo Imen 1 xw2/, The smell of 
fish, seafood and suchlike. 
I:ln� Imen4/, Porcupine. 
I:lnl-1 1  Imen6/, To fly . .AL' - rna lok5 
men6 hau5. The bird flew away. 
I:lnl-12 Imen6/, (Of flowers) to fade off. 
I:lnlil Imet3/, 1 .  A fishing rod, to fish with 
a fishing rod. 2. To fetch water by 
casting a bucket into the river or well 
with a hook. 
I:l n 01 Imet5 I, Eleventh of the twel ve 
Earthly Branches. 
I:ln0101W w i "  Imet5 te3 yaa5/, Maitreya. 
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I:Ind /meu2/, Kind, sort, class, variety. 
- oAr meu2 1ai6? WhatlWhich kind? 
I:Ind'1LI-,f /meu2 kon2/, Mankind, man. 
I:Indauri /meu2 x:)I] 1/, Object, thing. 
I:Ind /meu4/, 1. To distort, to be distorted. 
2. To be tricky, to be cunning. rnflrfl ­
het3 meu4. To play tricks, to do 
mischief. "'Dr 1L01"'Dr - tsai6 kot5 tsai6 
meu4. To be evil-hearted. 
1:10 "  /mE2/, Jewellery, valuables (esp. in 
the phrase - UJUJ1 mE2 th:m2). 
1:10" /mEk3/, 1 .  To carry on the shoulder. 
- l::JiJ mEk3 maj5. To carry timber. 2. A 
carrying load. 1::JJ11::Jf]111UiJl::Jr- oAOn 
man2 mEk3 ?:)j4 maa2 mEk3 l.,ri. He 
carried a load of sugarcane. 
1:10'1 /mEk5/, To be of the same type, 
variety or colour, pure and unmixed. See 
tset5. 
1:I0'1.-lW /mEk5 le5/, Juggling, magic 
art. 
1:101-1 1  /mm1/, To boast. I::Jruf; - maP 
paP mm1! Don't  you talk big ! 
1:I0l-1wln /mm1 phaaI]2/, To be 
boasting, to be false, to sham, to be 
hypocritical. 
1:101-12 /mm1/, 1 .  To be accurate (in 
shooting). 2. (In hunting or fishing) to 
have a tendency to be successful in 
catching (game). 
I:IO� /mm2/, To stick out, to be 
outstanding. - lIU1I::Jr mm2 ?:Jk3 
maa2. To stick out. 
1:1 0 lit /mm3/, 1 .  (Wheat) flour. 2. Noodle. 
1:10101 /mm5/, To be finished, to finish, to 
complete, to be completed. wltdoAr 018 '-
1/11 yaam2 1ai6 tjl mm5 kaan6? When 
shall (we) finish work? oAhll1rnflrfl ­
WO 1aa4 kaan6 het3 mm5 yau5. The 
work has been done. 
1:10101'11-1 /mm5 kan6/, To offset, to 
cancel out, to counteract. "VUriul - s:)1)1 
paa6 mm5 kan6. Each side counteracts 
with/offsets the other. 
1:I01011:1Lril /mm5 mot3/, To be finished, 
to be completed. "VOaulrfl - S.,u6 paat3 
mm5 mot3. The harvest was finished. 
1:I01011:101o11:1Lrill:lLril /mm5 mm5 mot3 
mot3/,Entirely, completely. 
1:101-1 /mm6/, 1. Classifier for objects with 
handles such as knives, axes, hoes and 
sickles. 2. Classifier for thin flat objects 
such as bamboo hats and paper. 1Lurnl '  
- kup1 haa4 mm6. Five bamboo hats. 
See maa1)6. 
1:I0n /mEI]2/, 1 .  Generic term for insects. 
I::JLn - m01)4 mE1)2. Insects. See m01)4. 
2. Head element in compounds 
associated with insects. 
1:I0ntJlUJJ /m£I]2 h:)i2/, Wriggler, 
mosquito larva. 
I:IOn'10n /mEI]2 kEI]2/, Firefly. 
1:I0nl:lo /mEI]2 mau6/, A kind of 
flying ant. 
1:I0n 1:1 8 , /mEI]2 mi4/, Dragonfly. 
1:I0nl:lb� /mEI]2 mun2/, Housefly. 
1:I0nnLd /mEI]2 I]02/, Scorpion. 
1:I0n"Ulu /m£I]2 saap3/, Cockroach. 
I:IOn018�ln /m£I]2 ti l laaI]2/, 
Centipede. 
1:I0n�I� ln /mEI]2 tsaa2 laaI]2/, 
Centipede. 
I:IOn�8� ln /mEI]2 tsi ! I aaIJ 2/, 
Centipede. 
�Ori /mup/, To divide into shares, to 
separate. - 111 m£1]3 kan6. To divide, 
to share. - 1/11 m£1]3 kaan6. To divide 
work, to share work. 
�Orinh /mEl)3 l)aak5/, To split. 
�Oril..O l ·  /mEl)3 phaa3/, To divide 
equally into two. 
�Oril..O l1 /mEl)3 phaak3/, To divide 
equally into two, to have an equal share. 
�Oril..Oh /mEl)3 phaak5/, To separate. 
�Oril..O lo1 /mEl)3 phaat3/, 1 .  To 
separate. 2. To distinguish. 
�Ori"tl08 /mEl)3 tSEm3/, To 
distinguish. 
�Ori"tlD ·  /mEl)3 tS;}5/, To classify. 
�On /mEl)4/, Chipped, nicked, notched, 
missing. ana - xeu4 m£1]4. Missing 
tooth. a!J::' - waan3 m£1]4. A chipped 
bowl. 
�OU /mEpl/, 1. To peep, to spy on. 
2. To lay in ambush. 
�Ouml '  fmEpl thaa4f, To lay an 
ambush (for). 
�OuW�- fmEpl yi2f, To ambush. 
�Ou fmEp3f, 1 .  To be flat. 1!J1 - kaan2 
m£p3. Flat shoulder pole. 2. (Of eggs) 
to be cracked, to be broken, (of tyres, 
balloons or suchlike) to go flat, to be 
broken. O1nn - It LJO te1]6 m£p3 kaa3 
yau5. (It) was crushed/cracked. 3.  To 
swindle, to extort, to blackmail. - .rInft 
m£p3 len1 .  To cheat, to swindle. 
- /::if 1JLonDi1 m£p3 mail Sol 1];}n2. 
To extort money. 
�OU fmEp5f, 1. To flash, (of light) to 
shine or reflect. lJJ/ '  - LJ/ftLJII1 faa5 m£p5 
yaan1 yaan1. Lightning kept striking. 
wf - lJ/::i phai1 m£p5 tsam6? Who 
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made the mirror reflect? 2. To appear, to 
come into view . .rII]d7 - lIU1.r1UIJ/::ir 
LJO la3 m£p5 ?:;k3 bi6 maa2 yau5. The 
sun rose from above the hill . /::in - ui -
lIU1.r1BI1/::ir LJO me4 pak1 m£p5 ?:;k3 
lin6 maa2 yau5. The pumpkin seeds 
began to bud and emerge from the soil. 
3. To protrude, to stick out. - .rIBft 
m£p5 lin5. To stick out one' s  tongue (as 
in making a face). 
�Oo1 fmEt3f, Silk with scale-like pattern 
for decorating skirts, pillows or 
leggings. 
�OO1 l fmEt5f, 1. Seed, grain. lJJLI1 - fun3 
ma5. Granulated fertiliser. 2. Classifier 
for grains, peas, beans, seeds, coins, 
drops of (water) and suchlike. WU11JUri 
- thal s:;1]l ma5. Two soya beans. 
�OO1l.1J� fmEt5 fan2f, Seeds. 
�001tj18 ' fmEt5 hi lf, Clitoris. See ta3. 
�OO1�L' fmEt5 mu2f, A Burmese 
monetary unit, one tenth of a kyat. 
�OO1Un - fmEt5 pe2f, A Burmese 
monetary unit, one twentieth of a kyat. 
�OO1mn - fmEt5 the4f, A Burmese 
monetary unit, one fifth of a kyat. 
�001 2 fmEt5f, To make (money), to make 
(a profit). - 1JLO ma5 sol. To make 
money. 
�001 3 fmEt5f, To be virtuous, to be holy 
and pure. 1Il1lJf]01l1l1 - ?an6 tsa5 
?an6 ma5. Things holy and pure. 
�Od fmwlf, Cat. 
�Od fmw2f, To look at, to watch. O1Lfl -
toP mw2. To watch. 
�Od fmw3f, Temple. See v:;t5. 
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�Od /mw5/, To be dirty, to be covered or 
stained with dirt . ."f/ ' - 1aa4 mw5. Dirty 
face. 
�OdaOd /mw5 xw5/, 1 .  To be 
naughty. 2. To be arrogant, to be 
conceited. 3. To be cunning, to be foxy. 
�B ' l  /mi l/, Bear (animal). 
�B ' � I ' /mi l maal/, Black bear. 
�B ' � I ·  /mi l maa5/, Brown bear. 
�B ' �Ori /mi l mEI)5/, Bat. 
�B ' 2 /mi l/, 1 .  The sound made by a cat. 
2. The sound made by humans when 
calling cats. 
�B ·· /mi2/, 1 .  To have, to exist. - ail mP 
wai5. To exist. - 1LJ11JBU1LO mP 
kon2 sipl koS. There are ten people. 
2. To be rich, to be wealthy (esp. in the 
phrase - I::1h mP maak5). 
�B .. ..-l l "  � 1�011 /mi2 laa4 maan l taa6/, 
Honourable, graceful, respectable. 
�B - ..-lUn /mi2 bI)6/, To be related, to 
be involved. 
�B - aD., /mi2 x;:)k5/, Riches and 
honour. 
� B - w � /mi2 yam6/, To be effecti ve, to 
have effect, to work. 
�B ··We /mi2 yu3/, To exist, there 
exists. 
�B" 1 /mi3/, To (tear) open with the 
fingers. lllEd - mfiJ."fJ", aOLIJIDuj 
1JJ",irno tsaam2 mP toj2 lu6 xau4 faa5 
pol suk1 hau5. Tear open the skin of the 
com ear to see if it is ripe. 
�B" 2 /mi3/, Course (of dishes). 
1Bf.1wi1Jltd - kin 6 phak1 saam1 mP. 
To have three courses of dishes. 
�B "  1 /mi4/, 1. Dark. ."fU1Jfjfl - lapl 
si1]3 mi4. It is getting darklNight falls. 
2. Soot. See mo4 mi4. 
�B "  2 /mi4/, Sweet-sounding, pleasant to 
the ear. 1Jfiri - se1]l mi4. Pleasant 
sound. 
�B "  3 /mi4/, Dragonfly. See m£1]2 mi4. 
�B., /mik5/, Brand, brand name, 
trademark. 
�B.,mB ·· ..-l l "  /mik5 thi2 Iaa3/, China, 
the Han (as it is referred to in old written 
works). 
�B� l  /min l/, Trigger (of a trap or gun). 
�B�2 /min l/, To complain, to blame. See 
1e2. 
�B�3 /min l/, To cheat. 
�B�jl  /min2/, Louse. 
�B�aIJJ /min2 xaai2/, Ox louse. 
�B�2 /min2/, To smear, to paste. 
�B� 1 /min3/, Fate. Also mi1]6. 
�B�2 /min3/, Lip, lip-like paired objects. 
- 1JLU min3 sopJ. Lips. See pin3, pi1]3. 
�B�lJlB ' /min3 hi ll, Vagina lips. 
�B�lJlL /min3 hull, Ear. 
�B�3 /min3/, Classifier for mushrooms or 
objects of similar shape. 
�B� /min5/, A kind of plant. 
�Bn /miI)2/, Order. uLn - p01]6 mi1]2. To 
issue an order, to order. U[[1 - rnF 1::1J11t 
p01]6 mi1]2 hai4 man2 kaa3. To order him 
to go. 
�Bri /miI)3/, To try to increase the 
pressure inside the abdominal cavity, as 
when one is trying to empty the bowels. 
I:IBnl:lOri /miIJ3 mEIJ5/, Bat. 
I:IBn /miIJ6/, Destiny, fate (esp. in the 
phrase ,It] - kaam3 mi1)6). Also min3. 
I:IBnml8 /miIJ6 thaam2/, 
Responsibility, duty. 
I:IBLJ /mipl/, To squeeze or nip (with the 
fingers), to knead, to suffocate, to 
strangle, to clutch at (one's  throat). 
- aOULi mip1 xau4 puk1. To knead 
glutinous rice cakes. See yip1. 
I:IBo1 /mitl/, 1. To twist, to wring, to 
break. - ufiwuurimUI1 mit1 pen6 S::I1)l 
t::ln6. To break into two pieces/trunks. 
2. To be tilted, to be crooked, to be 
askew, to be aslant. 1JLU - sopJ mit1. 
Distorted/tilted mouth. 
I:IBo11:10101 /mit l  m�n6/, To be tilted, to 
be crooked, to be askew, to be aslant. 
I:IB01 /mit5/, Knife (in general), sharp­
pointed knife, small knife. ulN - paai6 
mit5. The point of a (sharp-pointed) 
knife. aLa - xom2 mit5. The cutting­
edge of a knife. See phaa5. 
I:ILd l /mol/, 1 .  Teacher, artisan, expert. 
2. Doctor. 
I:ILd1 1 "  .-1 1 - /mol kaa3 Iaa2/, Fortune­
teller. 
I:ILdall:{ /mol xaam2/, 1 .  To 
congratulate (with songs and dances), 
as when someone has just built a new 
house, or just got married. 2. Singer. 
I:ILd.-ll},i /mol laai2/, Teacher, educator. 
I:ILd l:lOri /mol m�IJ2/, A well-respected 
person in the country or region who is 
versed in polite letters. 
I:ILduW min /mol pe3 taaIJ3/, 
Fortune-teller. 
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I:ILdtnB ' /mol phi l/, Beggar, shaman. 
I:ILdw l '  /mol yaa4/, Medical doctor. 
I:ILd 2  /mol/, Can, to know how to do, to 
have the ability (to do). I::ifiw{jfl -
rnfid't.-lt]w{jfl me6 phi1J4 mol het3 
JamS phi1)4. Bees can make honey. 
'LJ1I::iOii,lwuln - rnfid'tllU1aOnm{j ' 
kon2 m�� kaa1)6 tsa8IJ6 mol het3 ?::Ik3 
x�1)6 fi2. Mankind can make tools. See 
hu5, tsa8IJ6. 
I:ILO /mo2/, To be noisy, to sound. 
1Jfiri,un - I::if" UO se1)l k:;1)6 ma2 
maa2 yau5. The (sound of) drums began 
to roar. 
I:I LO 'TI I - /mo2 haa2/, To use coarse 
language as when one is angry, to be 
furious. 
I:IlP.-I� /mo2 Ian2/, To be noisy, to be 
uproarious. 
I:ILO 1 /mo3/, 1. Mine. - aid ma3 xam2. 
Gold mine. 2. Spring, well. .-Ild - Jam5 
ma3. Spring water. 3 .  Onion. wi -
phak1 ma3. Spring onion, shallot. 
I:I L0 2  /mo3/, Tube, hose. - ulnmn ma3 
yaa1)6 ta1)6. Rubber/plastic hose. 
I:IL0 3 /mo3/, 1. To grind, to mill . 
2. Mill. liD - ,t - aOI::iO ?au6 mo3 
kaa3 ma3 xau4 m�6. To use a mill to 
mill/grind rice flour. 
I:I L0 4  /mo3/, Hat (esp. in the phrase 
- rnLO ma3 hal). 
I:ILd l /mo4/, 1. Cooking pot. - mut] mo4 
t::lm3. Earthenware pot. 2. The amount 
of food cooked in a pot, classifier for 
such amounts. mg]wi - .-IOn tom4 
phak1 mo4 J�1)6. To cook a saucepanful 
of food. 
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I:l LD 1:J1 Ld /m04 hol/, Hat. Also ma3. 
I:lLDI:l8 ' /m04 mi4/, Soot. 
I:lLDUl1' /m04 phakl/, (Buddhist 
euphemism) cooked dish, meat. 
I:lLDUl111U� /m04 phakl ?on3/, 
(Buddhist euphemism) pork. 
I:lLDUl1"jLri /m04 phakl loI) l/, 
(Buddhist euphemism) beef. 
I:lLDw l '  /m04 yaa4/, Smoking pipe. 
I:lLD 2 /m04/, To rub, to wear (out). 
I:lL[] I /m06/, 1 .  To feel about, to grope 
for. See IJom2. 2. To stroke, to caress. 
I:lL[] 2 /m06/, Waterlily. 
1:ll]J /moi l/, Frost. aBn - xiIJ3 moil. 
Frost season. 
l:luJl:lL� /moi2 mon2/, (Of a woman's  
face) to be plump, chubby, full-grown. 
I:l[}l /moi5/, To be extinct, to become 
extinct, to perish. rnlfiuLornlfi - haaIJ2 
pa3 haari moi5. (Of a thing) to emerge 
by itself and perish by itself. 
1:l[}l1:J1I}i /moi5 haai2/, To perish, to 
disappear. 
1:l[}ll:lU01 /moi5 mot5/, To be extinct, 
to become extinct. 
1:l1JI1  /moi6/, A ladle (esp. in the phrase 
- Aid moi6 1am5). 
1:l1Jl2 /moi6/, To ache, to feel sore. nDr'! ­
al-tJnD ?£IJ4 moi6 xaa1 tsepJ. To have a 
pain in the back and the legs. 
I:lL"i /mok3/, To bury, to cover (with). 
I::iI1LJfiAUI1 - w/irjJaYi man2 yaIJ2 bn2 
mok3 phaa4 wai5 xan1. He is still fast 
asleep, covered with the quilt. 
I:lL"iUJri /mok3 faI) I/, To bury. 
I:lL"i1:J1 I')l /mok3 haai 1/, To cover up, to 
stifle. 
I:lL1 1 /mok5/, A lump (of anything that is 
shaped like a lump or a ball). - lI)iJ 
mok5 raP. A fireball . 
I:lL1 2  /mok5/, Spittle. rnLId - AIdAliJAOn 
thum3 mok5 1am5 1aaP 1�IJ6. To spit 
saliva. 
I:lL1 3  /mok5/, Swill ,  slops, hogwash. 
I:lL8 /mom3/, To cover, to put away 
(unripe bananas) for ripening, to nurse 
(a grievance), to brood over (sth.), to 
fester. - ilJ' mom3 koi4. To cover 
bananas. - 'TIfi mom3 tsaIJ2. To nurse a 
grievance. - AUri mom2 }:)IJ1. To fester. 
I:lLI:l /mom6/, To be soft, to be spongy. 
AriABJ1 - 1aIJ1 Jin6 mom6. Spongy 
topsoil. 
I:lL� /mon2/, Round (shape). AI ' - 1aa4 
mon2. A round face. 'TI1::i - tsam6 mon2. 
A round mirror. 
I:lL� /mon3/, Grey, dusty. 110'  - s� 
mon3. Grey shirt/jacket. See m:;IJ1. 
I:lL� /mon4/, Otter. 
I:lLIit /mon5/, 1 .  To go through, to get into, 
to make one's way (into). - rnl:iAU'}J 
mon5 tham4 bi6. To get through a 
mountain cave. See wan3, m:;n3. 2. (Of 
pigs) to dig up earth with the snout. 
I:lLIitI:lW /mon5 me2/, 1 .  To repair, to 
fix. 2. To settle (a dispute), to mediate. 
I:lLvt I /mon6/, 1 .  Good fortune, good luck. 
I::iI1I::iB ' - O1n· man2 mP mon6 te5. 
He/She has good luck. 2. Buddha. 
I:lLvt 2 /mon6/, To be lively, to be bustling 
with noise and excitement. - ALri - Alri 
mon6 10IJl mon6 1a81]1. To be very 
lively. 
�L1-1 3 /mon6/, To accompany, to keep 
company. - 1:::JJ11t mon6 man2 kaa3. To 
accompany him/her to go, to go with 
himlher. 
�Lri /mol) l/, A kind of fish basket, with a 
narrow opening. 
� Lri /moI)3/, Pipe, tube, anything shaped 
like a pipe or tube. - .-I1:d mOIJ3 1am5. 
Water pipe. - lLJ1 mOIJ3 kon6. Trouser 
legs. 
�Ln /moI)4/, Insect, caterpi llar. See m£li· 
�Ln.,lo /mol)4 kaau6/, Spider. 
�Ln"j ln /moI)4 IaaIJ2/, Silkworm. 
�[!lan8 /mol)4 xem1/, Ant. 
�Lnal!'1 /mol)4 xon 1/, Caterpillar. 
� Ln /moI)6/, 1. Loose, soft, spongy, light 
and flaky, to puff up. 8LY1l:::Jn '  jlLI1 -
07fi" xonl me4 ?on4 mOIJ6 teS. The 
sheep wool is really soft. 2. (Of clothes) 
too big, fat. 
� Ln�L01 /mol)6 motS/, Dust. Also 
mUIJ6 mut5. 
� LU 1 /mopS/, 1 .  The soft pulp of 
fruits, such as that of pineapples. 
2. Classifier for objects shaped like a 
ball, a ball (of), a lump (of). - Lr:j"j,j mopS 
raP. Fireball . 
�LU 2 /mopS/, To fold. See topS, lOpS. 
� Lo1 /mot1/, To finish, to be finished, to 
end (esp. in the phrase - O/j.j motl 
waaP). See pot3. Also mot3. 
� Lo1 /mot3/, To be finished, to be all gone, 
to be exhausted, to be used up, to run 
out (of). I:::JDI1 - mw5 mot3. To finish, to 
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be finished. jlOI:::JDI1j10 - ?au6 mw5 
?au6 mot3. To take away everything. 
"Un ' 07ft- uo tse4 ti2 mot3 yau5. The 
paper has been used up. See pot3. Also 
motl. 
�L01 1  /motS/, Ant. 
�L012 /motS/, 1 .  Witch. 2. Sacrificial 
activities (presided over by a witch). 
rnnr:iJ - het3 mot5. To perform sacrificial 
activities, to offer sacrifice. 3. The 
eighth of the twel ve Earthly Branches. 
�U)J /moi 1/, Pubic hair. 
�U}J /moi6/, To be tired, exhausted. 
I:::JJ1Un - 1JBnBa1 man2 yaIJ6 moi6 sil 
?itl. He/She is not tired at all .  
�U}J"jtjl /moi6 loi3/, Tired, exhausted. 
�U}J"jL� /moi6 Ion2/, Tired, 
exhausted. 
�U1 /mok1/, Bamboo tube. Also mok3. 
� U ., l  /mok3/, To tell .  - rnF l:::JJ1uiht 
mok3 hai4 man2 paP kaa3. Tell himlher 
not to go. 
�U"lJlL /mok3 hu2/, To make known. 
�U""1-1 /mok3 kan6/, To tell each 
other. 
�U""jun /mok3 101)6/, To report. 
�U"uO . /mok3 pES/, To announce. 
�U.,2 /mok3/, Cloud. - .-Il:::Jmd"Ut mok3 
1am6 IJam2 tsaa3. To be enveloped! 
hidden in black clouds . 
�u.,3 /mok3/, (Bamboo) tube. 
�U"�}J /mok3 maiS/, Bamboo tube. 
� U.,4 /mok3/, 1 .  Generic term for 
flowers. 2. Classifier for flowers. 
I:::Jlj1U/ '  - .-IOn mok3 yaa4 mok3 1�IJ6. 
A flower. 3. (Of flowers) to bloom. 
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07LJ1I::1/11LU - 1::11 "" UO ton4 mak3 ko4 
m:Jk3 maa2 hau5. The pear trees are in 
bloom. 
I:!U11:!}J /m::>k3 mai5/, Any flower of 
Xy1ophyta. 
I:!U1Wnri /m::>k3 pheI)2/, 
Chrysanthemum. 
I:!U1w l '  /m::>k3 yaa4/, 1 .  Flower. 
2. Smallpox. 
I:!U'1 1  /m::>k5/, Cannon. 
I:! U'12 /m::>k5/, To stir, to agitate, to 
instigate, to arouse. - nflhui1r:nflrfl 
1::101 m:Jk5 ?el ?:Jn3 het3 m:;,k5. To 
instigate young children to do bad 
things. See s:Jk5. 
I:! U'13 /m::>k5/, To flatter, to praise (esp. in 
the phrase - UUr'l m:Jk5 y:J1]4). 
I:!UI:! /m::>m6/, Swollen. 07UJUt711LU 
..-1/ULO - oiJuo t03 Y81J3 tso4 1aa4 p02 
m:Jm6 wai5 yau5. (My/His) face was 
swollen from being stung by wasps. See 
kai6. 
I:!UI:!"J I ' /m::>m6 Iaa4/, To lose face, to be 
shameful, to be ashamed. 
I:! UI:! u8 ' /m::>m6 pi 1/, Parotitis . 
I:!UI-i /m::>n l/, 1 .  Pillow (esp. in the phrase 
- r:nLO m:Jnl hol). 2. To rest sth. on 
(sth. else), to put sth. under sth. else to 
raise it or make it level. nowOi1 -
1JLrinBo1..-10n ?au6 ph:;,nl m:Jnl SU1]l 
?it1 1:;'1]6. To put sth. under the table to 
raise it up a bit. 
I:!U� 1 /m::>n2/, Mulberry tree. 
I:!U�"J lri  /m::>n2 laaI)2/, Mulberry. 
I:!U�2 /m::>n2/, 1 .  Classifier for people. 
See koS. 2. Noun stem indicating human 
beings. 
I:!U�"J lri /m::>n2 laaI]2/, Girl, young 
lady. 
I:!U�l.JOri /m::>n2 S£l) l/, Younger 
siblings. 
I:!U�1]IJJ /m::>n2 tsaai2/, Man. 
I:!U�w8ri /m::>n2 yiI)2/, Woman, lady, 
girl. 
l:!u�a8 /m::>n2 xam2/, Younger 
siblings, younger brothers and sisters. 
I:!U�3 /m::>n2/, Soft, fine. See ?on4, ?:Jn3. 
I:!U�4 /m::>n2/, Lean (meat) . ..-10 :"' 1� 
m:Jn2. Lean meat. 
I:!U� l  /m::>n3/, To pierce, to go through, to 
pass through. - mfd..-1U'}J m:Jn3 tham4 
bi6. To pass through a cave. See wan3, 
mon5. 
I:!U�"Jnl-i /m::>n3 len1/, Ancestors. 
I:!U�2 /m::>n3/, 1 .  To dye. See Y:Jm5 . 
2. Light blue. - r:nUfd m:Jn3 h:Jm4. 
Light blue, esp. after being dyed in 
indigo. - 1/'}J1J/r'I m:Jn3 kaai6 saa1]4. 
Sky blue. 
I:!U� /m::>n4/, 1. To keep begging or 
asking for (sth.), as of a child or beggar. 
See Y:Jn2. 2. To be in large numbers, to 
be close and numerous. 
I:!U� /m::>n5/, Snout moth, snout moth' s  
larva. 
I:!U� /m::>n6/, 1 .  A kind of plant with 
reddish leaves, whose stems and tips are 
edible. 2. (Of things, such as machines) 
smooth. 3. (Of people) to be skillful in 
doing sth. uf]t7U/t:iL07 - p€1]3 yaa3 mut5 
m:Jn6. To be skillful, to be highly­
skilled. 
I:!U�"J I ·· /m::>n6 laa2/, A kind of wild 
taro growing in wet rice fields or by a 
stream. 
l:lulo1nB., Im:.m6 I]ikl/, To be nimble, 
to be quick in action. 
I:lUri l  ImoI] l/, 1. Grey (esp. in the phrase 
I::i!Jrl - mutl m�ll). 2. Used, second­
hand. "VD ' - s;;ft m�1]l. Second-hand 
clothes. 3. To feel worried, to look blue. 
AI ' - 1aa4 m�1]l. To look blue. aB ' - xiI 
m�1]l. To look worried, to feel worried. 
I:lUri2 ImoI] l/, Asthma. 
I:lUri l  ImoI]2/, A kind of fishing net. 
I:lUri2 Imoril, A kind of gong. 
I:lUri3 ImoI]2/, A long piece of bamboo 
strip or the like for putting on top of 
straw or leaves to hold them together, 
such as in building a dam. 
I:lUri4 ImoI]2/, To long for, to look for 
something far away, to expect. - wI ' 
aBflul1d m�1]2 thaa4 xi1]3 yaam2. To 
wait for a chance, to expect a chance. 
I:lUrimr ImoI]2 tai2/, To expect, to look 
forward to. Also taP m�1]2. 
I:lUriolri ImoI]2 waaI]3/, To hope, to 
wish. 
I:lUrio lrilllrllln ' ImoI]2waaI]3 ?aaI]4 
?e 1/, To expect. 
I:lUri ImoI]3/, To pierce, to punch (a hole), 
to drill, to make a hole. See wan3, m�n3. 
I:lUrl ImoI]4/, Cross-section, ring. - An"i 
m�1]4 1ek3. An iron ring. 
I:lUrll:lOU ImoI]4 mEp5/, The temples. 
Also m�p5 m€p5. 
I:lun ImoI]6/, To pickle. - wi"VLiJ m�1]6 
phakl som4. To pickle vegetables, to 
make sour vegetables by pickling them. 
- ul"VLiJ m�IJ6 paa6 som4. To pickle 
fish. 
I:lUU Imop3/, (Of eggs, balloons and 
suchlike) to break, to be broken. Iii -
kaP m�p3. Broken eggs. 
I:lUUI:lOU Imop5 mEp5/, The temples. 
Also m�1]4 m€p5. 
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I:lum Imot3/, 1 .  To extinguish, (of a fire) 
to be out. Ll}jj - u6 faP m�t3 yau5. The 
fire is out. 2. To be blind (esp. in the 
phrase 071 - taa6 m�t3). 
I:lUm Imot5/, 1 .  Termite, weevil. 2. (Of 
wood or grain) to go wormy, to become 
rotten. "VoALnAiJ - I::ilji1u6 saul 101]4 
1ai5 m�t5 men5 yau5. This pillar has 
gone wormy. 
I:lL Imu l/, Pig. 
I:lL nl� Imul I]aan l/, Boar kept for 
covering. 
I:lL UlO Imul phaui/, Roast pork. 
I:lL mD� Imu l thQn3/, Wild boar. 
I:lL' 1 Imu2/, Work, job, thing, affair. 
- ulld mu2 yaam2. Current affairs. 
I:lL "fl- Imu2 laa3/, Thing, course. 
I:lL "f l., Imu2 laak3/, Incident. 
I:lL' "f l� Imu2 laan2/, Ancient times, 
olden times. 
I:lL 1:l1� Imu2 maan3/, Fact, truth . 
I:lL "llD "  Imu2 SQ2/, Hunter. 
I:lL "ll D" Imu2 SQk3/, Military affairs. 
I:lL mlri Imu2 taaIJ2/, Affair. 
I:lL mB"  Imu2 thi2/, Issue, problem, 
thing. 
I:lL 2 Imu2/, 1. A Burmese monetary unit. 
2. A Chinese unit of measure for area 
(= 1115 hectare). 
I:lL Imu3/, Group, cluster. - Ll}Lri mu3 
fU1JI. League, collective. See fU1JI. 
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I:::lL Imu4/, 1 .  (Of children or the young of 
animals) to be fat, to be plump, to be 
chubby, to be pudgy. 2. (Of arms or 
plants) to be sturdy, to be thick and 
strong, to be well grown. mLornln -
aDn t06 haa1J6 mu4 X�1J3. Strongly built 
body. 
I:::lL Imu5/, Tamarind. 
I:::lL"i Imukl/, A kind of plant. 
I:::lL1 Imuk5/, Mucus of the nose. 
I:::lL11.1 1 "  Imuk5 saa3/, To slander, to 
make a false accusation . 
I:::l LvI Imunl/, Part of a loom. 
I:::lL� Imun2/, 1 .  To open (the eye). - 011 
mun2 taa6. To open one' s  eyes. 2. (Of a 
skin disease) to have a recurrence. 
I:::l L�l:::ln • Imun2 me3/, To sprout. 
I:::lL�01n- I:::ln- m l - Imun2 te3 me3 
thaa2/, To develop. 
I:::lL�m l - Imun2 thaa2/, To develop, to 
multiply, (of a skin disease) to have a 
recurrence. 
I:::l LVl I Imun6/, 1 .  Powder, flour, small 
broken bits. - ul ' mun6 yaa4. Herb 
powder. 2. Fine (grain), small 
(particles). See ?:m3. 
I:::lLVl 2 Imun6/, Slippery, smooth. aU1mlii 
- mfi· xon1 taa1J2 mun6 te5. The road is 
very slippery. wBdw/ '  WfiALUlt -
ADi:JmW phiu1 phaa4 phe1 Jup5 kaa3 
mun6 J�m4 te5. This silk quilt cover feels 
very smooth. 
I:::lLrl Imul)2/, 1. To roof, to build a roof. 
2. Roof. 
I:::lLrln8 Imul)2 l)am2/, To cover. 
I:::lLrl1.1Lm Imul)2 sutl/, Top of a 
mosquito net. 
I:::lLrl1Jl" Imul)2 tsaa3/, To cover up, to 
hide, to keep from view. 
I:::l Lri I Imul)3/, Cabbage, broccoli . - At 
ulJ1 mU1J3 1aa3 paan2. Broccoli . 
I:::lLri 2 Imul)3/, To faint, to lose 
consciousness (esp. in the phrase 
- - lnln mU1J3 mU1J3 ka1J6 k81J6). 
I:::lLri Imul)5/, Nest or burrow for animals. 
- I:::J( mU1J5 mu1. Pig' s  burrow. 
I:::l Ln I Imul)6/, A kind of basket. - mu1 
mU1J6 t:;k3. Bamboo basket. - aM 
mU1J6 waai1. Vine basket. 
I:::l Ln 2 Imul)6/, To observe, to look, to 
watch. 
I:::lLnl:::lnO Imul)6 meu3/, To watch, to 
look at. 
I:::lLn01l]J Imul)6 toi2/, To watch, to 
observe. 
I:::l Lnwn8 Imul)6 yem4/, To watch. 
I:::lLnl:::lL01 Imul)6 mut5/, Dust. Also m01J6 
mot5. 
I:::lLU Imupl/, To hit, to strike (with sticks). 
See ma1J6. 
I:::l LU.-lL8 Imupl lom5/, To defeat, to 
beat. 
I:::lLuI:::ln Imupl maI)6/, To beat, to hit. 
I:::lLU1.1L8 Imupl sum2/, To defeat. 
I:::lLm Imutl/, Verb stem associated with 'to 
feel lonely' . 
I:::lLml:::lUri Imutl mOl) II, To feel lonely. 
I:::lLm1:::lUrilDUri1.1 1 - Imutl mOl) 1 phOl) 1 
saa2/, To feel lonely, to feel melancholy. 
I:::lL01 Imut5/, 1. To be familiar (with), to 
know well, to be well acquainted with. 
10un - 1:::JJ1 kau6 ya1J6 mut5 man2. I 
don't know him. UnI:::JB1LJ1 - 1JB1LO 
Y8Ji mj2 kon2 mut5 si1 koS. There is not 
a single acquaintance. 2. To get used to. 
t.JnULAiJ - Y8IJ6 yu3 lai4 mut5. Not get 
used to living (at a place). 
1:lL,0111-1 Imut5 kan6/, To know each 
other. 
I:l� ' Irrul/, Not (cannot be used alone, 
often used with verbs and adjectives). 
See ?am4, Y8Ji, maau4. 
I:l� . . Irru2/, Hand. UL7 - yok5 mi2. To 
raise hands. wt - faa3 JJJi2. Palm. 
1:l� - "jL]l Imi2 lui l/, Wooden handle 
for turning a mill . 
I:l� - wid Irru2 yaau2/, To have a long 
hand, a thief. 
1:l�1 Irruk51, Ink. .Ai-J - lam5 mik5. Ink. 
.Ai-J - .ALa lamS mik5 101. Chinese ink. 
1:l0 ' 1:l 11 Imgl maak3/, (Of rubbish) to be 
scattered about, to lie everywhere; (of 
clothes) to be stained. Also maak3 m�l. 
1:l0 - Img2/, To return, to come back. 
- 11111 m� h�n2. To come home. 
1:l0 ·· "jO ' Img2 IgI/, Over, more than. l:J7/ " 
1JBLJ - haa4 sip1 m� 1�1. Over fifty. 
1:l0· Img3/, To be bored, to feel disgusted, 
to be tired of. iBI1ULO - .,fwo kin6 p02 
m� kaa3 yau5. To have felt tired of 
eating (certain food). uni-J - l:J70 yem4 
m� hau5. To be tired of watching (sth.) . 
1:l0· '1l11-1 Img3 tsaan6/, To be bored, to 
be disgusted, to be tired of. 
1:l0· '1lr1 Img3 tsaa1)2/, To hate, to be 
disgusted with, to detest. 
1:l0 " I Img4/, Gunpowder. - .,Uti m� 
b1J4. Gunpowder. 
1:l0 " 2 Img4/, Ink. 
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1:l0 "  3 Img4/, Butterfly. Also kaapJ m�, 
maak3 m�. 
1:l0 "  4 Img4/, To think, to ponder (over). 
1:l0 I Img6/, Time, when, season. aBn -
xig3 ma6. Period, time. - OJ1ULl1nf"}J 
ma6 wan2 pon5 gaai6. Time flies. 
1:l071U� Img6 ?on3/, When (one was) 
young, childhood. 
1:l071UI-1 Img6 ?on6/, Before, in the 
past. 
1:l0lJl� . . Img6 hi2/, The day after 
tomorrow. 
1:l01JJ Img6 kai4/, Just now. 
1:l0101 Img6 kat II, Winter, cold season. 
1:l01Ul-f Img6 bn3/, Once before, once 
upon a time, before, previously. 
I:l O"j  I "  Img6 1aa4/, Future . 
1:l0"jiJ Img6 lai51, Today. See mai5, 
m�i5. 
1:l0,,j101 Img6 1an51, That day, at that time. 
1:l0"jr Img6 1ai6/, 1 .  When, whenever, 
which/what day, what time. l:J[ - l:Jt 
mai2 m� lai6 maa2?When did you 
come? 2. Discourse particle expressing 
a strong negative feeling on the part of 
the speaker. l:J[afUnl1l:JJ1l:J7ndl, -
"7J{ l:Ji1 mai2 waa6 pen 6 man2 het3, m� 
laj6 tsai6 man2! You said he/she did it, 
but he/she definitely did not ! 
1:l0"jBO�l..lUri Img6 li6 wan2 SO!)3/, 
Lucky days, happy days. 
1:l0"jOn Img6 Ig!)6/, 1 .  Two days ago. 
2. Two days after tomorrow. 
1:l01:l')J Img6 mai l/, Summer, hot 
season. 
1:l0WL,1 Img6 phuk51, Tomorrow. 
1:l01..l �� Img6 sin2/, The day before 
yesterday. 
1:l00 1  .. Img6 waa2/, Yesterday. 
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1:l0o l �  /m'J6 wan2/, 1 .  Life. 
2. Day(time). 
1:l0  2 /m'J6/, To poison (fish). 
1:l0':' /m'Ji5/, Today (contracted form of 
m� 1aj5). 
1:l01 /mgk5/, Cruel, ruthless, sinister. 
1:l01.-tL� /m'Jk5 lon5/, Relentless, 
relentlessl y. 
1:l01.-tOri /m'Jk5 1'JIJ2/, Sinister. 
1:l011JLo1 /m'Jk5 sutl/, To be cruel. 
1:l0J;i 1  /mgn l/, To fill and level up. 
1:l0J;i2 /m'Jn l/, To be alike, to look alike, to 
resemble, to be similar. 1::111 - lJ!iJad 
man2 m::Jn1 tsaaj2 xau1. He looks 
like/resembles his elder brother. 
1:l0J;ilJlln /m�m l haaI]6/, To seem to be 
(the case), to look like. - Un,1U7LO 
.. {/iJul1mDid m::Jn1 harui pen6 t06 1aaj2 
man2 tEm4. It looks like his handwriting. 
1:l0J;i1l-1 /mgn l kan6/, To be alike, to be 
the same, to be similar, to resemble. 
n!iJ .. {/1.iuria! ' - 1)aaj2 1aa4 S::I1)1 xaa1 
m::Jn1 kan6. The two of them are alike in 
countenance . ..  {/A81Juria! ' - 1aa3 Ji3 
S::I1)l xaa1 m::Jn1 kan6. Both the watches 
are the same brand. 
1:l0J;i.-t!i /m'Jnl laIJ3/, Seem, it seems 
that. - iouLO .. /"Nrr7l11LOuDl.AOnWO 
m::Jn1 1a1)3 kau6 pol 1aj4 han1 k03 p::lk5 
1::J1)6 yau5. I seem to have seen it once 
before. 
I:l 0 � /mgn5 /, That day, at that time 
(contracted form of m::J6 1an5). 
1:l0l-1 /mgn6/, 1 .  Inclined, tilted. 1::1801 
1::1801 - - mit1 mitl m::Jn6 m::Jn6. To be 
tilted, to be slanting. 2. To pout (one's 
lips). - llLU m::Jn6 sopJ. To pout one's  
mouth. llLU1::1DUllLU - sopJ mEpJ sopJ 
m::Jn6. With a pouted mouth. 
1:l0ri /m'JIJ I/, (Of weather) to be fine, to 
clear up. See bn5, 1E1)5 . . 
1:l0ri l  /m'JIJ2/, 1 .  Country, (flat) area, 
open plain. 2. Noun head indicating 
'country' or various placenames. 
1:l0ri1ln /m'JIJ2 kaaIJ6/, The world. 
1:l0ri1L� /m'JIJ2 kon2/, The world, the 
human world. 
1:l0ri1L01 /m'JIJ2 kot5/, A placename in 
Burma (Myanmar), well known for its 
rubies and diamonds. 
1:l0ri1U" /m'JIJ2 bk3/, Bangkok. 
1:l0ri.-t l "  /mgIJ2 Iaa4/, Mengla, a 
placename in Si psongpanna. 
1:l0ri.-t ln /m'JIJ2 laaIJ6/, This world, the 
world. 
1:l0ri.-tld /m'JIJ2 Iaau2/, Laos . 
1:l0ri.-tS"  u l� /m'JIJ2 li2 paan3/, 
Heaven. 
1:l0ril:lll-1 /m'JIJ2 maan6/, Burma 
(Myanmar). Also m::J1)2 taj4. 
1:l0ril:lld /m'JIJ2 maau2/, Muang Mau, 
also called Ruil i .  
1:l0rinl.-tliJ /mgIJ2 IJaa6 Iaai2/, 
(Legendary) hell . 
1:l0ri2 /m'JIJ2/, The fourth of the ten 
Heavenly Stems. 
1:l0ri3 /mgIJ2/, An honourable title given to 
dignitaries in a feudal society. 
1:l0ri1JI ' /mgIJ2 saal/, Muang Sa, a Tai­
speaking area in Gengma County, 
Yunnan. 
1:l0ri1JlrimuiJ /mgIJ2 saaIJ2 thoi2/, 
China. 
1:l0ri1Jn ' /mgIJ2 sell, 1 .  Kunming. 
2. Yunnan. 
1:I0ri01F /m�IJ2 tai4/, Myanma 
(Burma). Also m::>1)2 maan6. 
1:I0rim')J /m�IJ2 thai2/, Thailand. 
1:1001 /m�t3/, Seasonings. 
1:I001'l1L8 /m�t3 homl/, Seasonings 
such as ginger and garlic. 
1:10011:18" /m�t3 mj3/, Seasonings. 
n IJ 
n l ' /IJaal/, To take (without permission). 
n l ' 'TIOri /IJaal hEIJ2/, To be 
employed, to work (for someone). 
n l  
.. 
I /TJaa2/, Sesame (esp. in the phrase 
- "'"'La 1)aa2 103). 
n l " 2  /IJaa2/, 1 .  Long, sharp, protruding 
teeth such as those of animals, ivory. 
- 1J[J ' 1]aa2 s�l. The sharp, protruding 
teeth of a tiger or lion. 2. A horn-like 
part at the top or edge of a roof for 
decoration. 3. Branch or contingent (of 
troops). 
n l - .,f1')J /IJaa2 Iaai2/, Hell. 
n l - u l')J /IJaa2 paai2/, Ivory, tusk. 
n l " 1J lri  /IJaa2 tsaaIJ5/, Ivory, tusk. 
n l "  /IJaa3/, To be stupid, to be dumb, to be 
silly. '1LI1 - kon2 1)aa3. Idiot, silly 
person. 
n l ·  /TJaa5/, To be stupid, to be dumb, to be 
silly. 1I1iJ - ?aai4 1)aa5. Idiot. 
n l')J 1 /IJaai2/, Breakfast. See xau4 1afl. 
nl')J 2 /IJaai2/, Appearance, image, manner. 
n l')J'TIln  /IJaai2 haaIJ6/, Appearance, 
image, phenomenon. 
n 1 ')J .,f I '  /IJaai2 laa4/, Appearance. 
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n l�'l10 '  /IJaai3 h�4/, To avoid, to evade, 
to dodge. rm1'10U'}J'1t , t:111'1ujj -
lIu1mlfJlTlL,1/fnn ' han1 kau6 pai6 kaa3, 
man2 k:;j2 1)aaP h.,4 ?ok3 taa1)3 hu5 kaa3 
he1. Seeing me passing by, he/she 
dodged me (i.e. pretended not to see 
me). 
n l")J /IJaai6/, To be easy. rnnm - het3 
1)aai6. To be easy to do. 
n l")Jn l")J /IJaai6IJaai6/, 1 .  To be easy, 
easily. 1L111La",",iJlIH - kon2 ka5 1ai5 
?am3 1)aai6 1)aai6. This person is no 
simpletonfThis fellow is marvellous. 
2. To be far from, to fall short of. ",",I ' 
aUti",",lti",",i1l.Jnult:10i1",",iJ - ai1 1aa4 
X01)l 1a81)1 1an5 ya1)6 paa6 men5 1ai4 
1)aai6 1)aai6 xan1. The job is far from 
being completed. 
n l")J1Jf /TJaai6tsai6/, To be easy, to be 
simple, easily. - rnnmuun 1)aai6 tsaj6 
het3 p01)6. Easily done/carried out. 
n il /IJaak5/, 1 .  To crack, to split (from a 
joint). 0701 - tck3 1)aak5. To crack, to 
have cracks (on sth.) .  2. To open (the 
mouth). - uI1 1)aak5 paak3. To open the 
mouth. - wW 1)aak5 phe3. To spread. 
n l8  /IJaaml/, To take hold of, to hold. t:1g " 
- aui1mo mf2 1)aam1 xon5 tau5. To 
hold a stick in the hand. wBii - 1I1rnln 
thi1)2 1)aam1 ?aa6 ha�. To hold power. 
n I8'T1no1 /IJaaml het3/ . To carry out, 
to undertake. 
n l8 /TJaam2/, Beautiful, perfect, 
magnificent. ",",Iii - 1aa1)2 1)aam2. 
Beautiful girl/lady. - mnr'nW1)aam2 te5 
te5. Very beautiful, pretty. mliilllr'l",",B­
taa1)2 ?aa1)4 1i6 1)aam2. Lofty goal, 
magnificent prospects. 
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n 18-u8n /IJaam2 siIJ4/, Perfect. 
nl� /IJaam6/, The fork of a tree, things in 
the shape of, or conceptualised as, a 
fork. - !::if} " I]aam2 J11i2. The fork of the 
fingers. 
nl�-ul /IJaam6 saa6/, 1 .  The joint of a 
branch. 2. Fork (tool). 
n l�'1lr /IJaam6 tsai6/, The pit of the 
stomach. 
nll-i /IJaan l/, 1. Uncastrated male 
mammals. aljJ - xaaj2 I]aan1 .  Bull .  
2. Semen. 
nl� /IJaan2/, 1. Work, job (esp. in the 
phrase 1111 - kaan6 IJaan2). See kaan6. 
2. Infantile convulsions. 
nlu /IJaap3/, (Large) crack in a rock or on 
the ground. - mii' - AUJJ I]aapJ hoi4 
I]aapJ bi6. Caves in a mountain, 
hollows in a mountain. 
nlua l ' /IJaap3 xaa1/, Groin .  
nlO1 /IJaat5/, To lack, to be short of, to run 
out of (food/money/supplies). 
nlo /IJaaul/, The sound made by a cat. 
nlonhj /IJaaul IJaaul/, 
1. Intensifying suffix for verbs 
indicating crying or shouting. nBd - -
?iu1 I]aau1 I]aau1. To shout, to yell . 
2. Suffix for verbs denoting light, flash 
and similar phenomena. -vun - - s::>I]3 
I]aau1 I]aau1. Shining, glittering. 
nld /IJaau5/, To pull (down). - uBI1 
I]aau5 pin4. To pull down. Also Jaau5. 
nldn ld /IJaau5 IJaau5/, Onomatopoeic 
suffix for verbs denoting crying and so 
on. mil - hai4 IJaau5 I]aau5. To cry 
loudly. !::if '  - maa4 I]aau5 I]aau5. To flare 
up. 
n8 /IJam2/, 1. To incubate. liJ - aiJ kaiJ 
I]am2 xaiJ. The hen is incubating its 
eggs. 2. To cover, to envelope. !::iU1 -
no m::>k3 I]am2 I]au2. To be covered in 
mist. 
n8 /IJam5/, To catch, to hold firmly, to 
arrest. - !::if} " I]am5 J11i2. To shake hands. 
See kam6, IJaam2. 
n8uDri /IJam5 p;:)IJ3/, To take hold of, 
to control . 
n8m8n /IJam5 thiIJ2/, To take charge, 
to be in charge. - ALHtlLnut I]am5 
thi� Jum2 tSUI]3 yaa3. To chair a 
meeting. 
n� /IJam6/, 1 .  To request. - UUI1 I]am6 
y::>n2. To present a petition. 2. To move 
forward. 
n�al8 /IJam6 xaam3/, To request. 
nu /IJap5/, 1 .  To put into stacks (such as 
utentils of the same size), to stack. See 
s::>n5. 2. To slow down the combustion 
of a stove by shutting off the fire to 
ambient air. 
no /IJaul/, To be depressed, to feel 
dejected, to feel gloomy. 
n01L /IJaul ku1/, To feel gloomy, to 
have a worried look. 
no-uLn /IJaul SOIJ2/, To be in low 
spirits, to feel dejected. 
no /IJau2/, Shadow, reflection (in water or 
a mirror). - min I]au2 haaI]6. Shadow. 
- lLI1 I]au2 kon2. Shadow or reflection 
of a person. 
nd /IJau4/, Basis, central root. - ABJ1 
I]au4 Jin5. The root of the tongue, velar. 
ndtTIl1 /IJau4 haak5/, Source, root, 
origin. - !::iiJALri IJau4 haak5 mai5 JOI]l . 
The roots of a large tree. - TlIf::JL"" 1]aU5 
haak5 ?aa6 mu2. The origin! source of 
something. - AUn rnLfr1l1 1]au4 haak5 
/:;1]6 hu5 hanI .  Basic knowledge. 
nOtJlOri /rpu4 hEIJ2/, Main force. 
n018ri /IJau4 kiIJ3/, Principal and 
subordinate. f::Jf]fl1Ji - m£1]3 sak1 1]au4 
ki1]3. To distinguish between principal 
and subordinate. 
n01Lo /IJau4 k03/, Basis. 
nO.-l;J /IJau4 Iai i/, Main current. 
nO.-l1 /IJau4 Iak i/, Main, principal. 
nO.-ln ' /IJau4 Iei/, Instigator. 
nO.-l8 '  /IJau4 li4/, Instigator, person or 
party concerned. 
nO.-lun /IJau4 IoIJ6/, Principle. 
no�8� /IJau4 min i/, Key (to a 
question), crux (of a matter). - f::JL"" wH "" 
unl1mB-vri 1]au4 mini mu2 thj2 pen6 
ti6 sa1] l ?  What is the key to the 
question? 
non' "  /IJau4 IJaa3/, Basis, source. 
nou ' "  018 "  /IJau4 paa3 tiS/, Birthplace. 
nr /IJai6/, 1 .  Silt, sludge, ooze. See ?U1]6. 
2. To silt, to be silted (up). - wDI::1 1]ai6 
th�mI. To silt up, to be retarded by silt. 
nn /IJe6/, 1 .  (Of a person) to be gentle, 
docile, (of animals) to be tame, to be 
docile, to be meek. llr TlLI111r - tsaj6 
?on4 tsaj6 1]e6. To be gentle in character. 
f::J1 "  mLOAN - mn ' maa5 t06 Jai5 1]e6 te5. 
This horse is very docile/meek. 
nnn /IJeIJ6/, Comer, (sharp) angle. 
- 1JlfI 1]e1]6 sa81J5. The comer of a 
wall .  
n01 /IJEkS/, To lie down on one's  back or 
side. 
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nO� /IJEn I/, Forced smile, wry smile. 
- f::Jtiuti 1]W1 maI/ ya1]5. To laugh 
foolishly, to giggle, to smirk. 
nO�nO�nrinri /IJEn I IJEnI IJaIJ3 
IJaIJ3/, To want to cry but fail to do so 
(such as in a desperate or helpless 
situation). 
nO�anonO�1 'ri /IJEn I xeu4 IJEn I 
kaaIJ2/, 1 .  To show one's  teeth. 2. To 
contort one's face in agony, to grimace 
in pain. 
nO� /IJEn2/, Mill . Also yw2. 
nO�1.Jn- /IJEn2 se2/, To frame, to 
make a false charge against. 
llLO,Lfif::JD,AUI::1AJ1 - ts04 kon2 m:Jk5 
1:;m1 1an3 1]W2 se2. To be framed by 
evi l people. 
nO� /IJEn4/, The stem of a melon, fruit or 
suchlike, which links the fruit with the 
branch or stem of the plant. - mf]n 
1]W4 t£1]6. The stem of a cucumber. 
nO�1.Jnn· /IJEn4 seIJ4/, Cause, reason. 
nOn /IJEIJ4/, (A) bundle (of). IIJLJ11Juri -
fun2 S:;1]l 1]£1]4. Two bundles of 
firewood. See xun2. 
nOd /IJEllI/, The sound made by a cat. 
nOd"'llr /IJEUI tsai6/, To worry, to be 
worried. 
nOd /IJEll2/, Shrimp. 
nOo /IJEll4/, 1. Handful. aD - ADn xau4 
1]£u4 J�1]6. A handful of rice. 2. To hold 
between the fingers, to pinch. See mipl, 
yipl. 
nOdnOd /IJEUS IJEllS/, Onomatopoeic 
words suffixed to verbs denoting a 
baby's  crying. mil - hai4 1]W5 1]W5. 
(Of a baby) to cry. 
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n B ' n B '  /1)i I 1)i I /, Onomatopoeic word 
suffixed to verbs denoting moaning or 
groaning. an - xaIJ2 IJil IJil . To moan, 
to groan. 
nB - /1)i2/, 1 .  The third of the twelve 
Earthly Branches. 2. Antelope. 
nB" /1)i3/, 1 .  To be ready. 2. Of one mind. 
nB1 /1)ikl/, To dodge (an upcoming 
object), to evade, to avoid. wnml1 -
yaIJ6 tan2 IJikl . To be unable to dodge, 
to fail to dodge. - 1t IJikl kaa3. To 
pass by with a sidestep. 
nB� /1)in2/, 1 .  To hear (esp. in the phrase 
.. ,.riJ - Jai4 IJin2) . .,fil - 01 Jai4 IJin2 waa6. 
It was said (that . . . ) ,  they say . . .  2. To 
feel ,  to have the feeling or sense (of). 
- I:iDv - 'Vli1 IJin2 m:f'- IJin2 tsaan4. To 
feel bored, to be fed up with, to be tired 
of. 3. Verb stem indicating 'to feel sth . ' .  
nB�l1l')J /1)in2 ?aai6/, To feel 
ashamed, to be ashamed of. 
nB�'L[] /1)in2 k06/, To fear, to be 
afraid. 
nB�.-lli' /1)in2 10i3/, To feel tired. 
nB�llri /1)in2 tsa1)2/, To hate, to 
dislike, to feel disgusted. 
nB�llL8 /1)in2 tsom2/, To feel happy. 
nB�aB ' /1)in2 xi l/, To worry. 
nLti I /1)02/, To be bent, to be crooked. 
1Lm'''/Lm - - kot5 kot5 IJ02 IJ02· To be 
crooked, to be winding. 
nLti 2 /1)02/, Ox. Also w02. 
nLtiulri /1)02 paa1)2/, Yak. 
nLti1J�· /1)02 sj)/, Heifer. 
nLti01lri /1)02 taa1)3/, Pack ox. 
nLrl /1)05/, Name for the fifth son of a Tai 
family. 
nL8 /1)om2/, To feel, to smear, to caress. 
uiJ -, I:iB ' 1:i11 paP IJom2, mj2 man2. 
Don't  touch ! It' s  greasy. 'VLI:i - 1t .,fl ' 
som6 IJom2 kaa3 Jaa4. To feel one's  way 
along . .,fIP - JupS IJom2. To caress. 
nL� /1)on5/, Poison (fluid). 
nLri /1)01)2/, 1 .  Back (of a chair). - mfl 
IJOIJ2 taIJ3. The back of a chair. 2. The 
handle of a utensil. - ma IJOIJ2 tau4. 
The handle of a teapot. 
nLrilJlL /1)01)2 hull, Earring. 
nLrinLrin l - n l "  /1)01)2 1)01)2 1)aa2 
1)aa2/, (Of things such as branches of a 
tree) to be uneven, to be crooked, to be 
disorder! y . 
nLrilllri /1)01)2 tsaa1)5/, The tusk of an 
elephant. 
nUJJ /1):Ji2/, Small jar, pot. - .,fa IJ:Ji2 
lau4. Small wine jar. 
nU1 /1):Jkl/, 1 .  To tum, to tum around. 
.,fOrhr wild - -ub' U'}JI:iII1 IEI]l kaa2 
yaam2 I]::Jkl su4 pai6 maan3. A turning 
vehicle should go slow. 2. Tum, bend, 
curve. - min IJ::Jk1 taaI]2. The curve/ 
tum of a road. 
nU1n01 /1):Jkl 1)Ekl/, To be winding, 
to be tortuous. 
nU1nU1n01n01 /1):Jkl 1):Jkl 1)Ekl 
1)Ekl/, To be winding, to be tortuous. 
nUl itpk5/, 1 .  Bud, sprout, young shoot 
of a plant. - aa I]:Jk5 xau4. Rice sprout. 
2. To bud. aauLa - rna xau4 p02 
Jpk5 hau5. The rice/grain seeds have 
already sprouted. 3. To stretch (the 
neck). - aLa IJ:Jk5 x02. To stretch 
one's neck. 
nU1nU1n��n��  hpk5 l)ok5 l)i-n2 
l)i-n2/, To expect, to look forward to. 
nul:l /I)oml/, To squat. - 11,.1:::1111 Jpml 
kum6 kan6. To squat chatting. Also 
1]uml. 
nul:lnLd /I)oml 1)03/, To squat. 
nUI-1 /l)on6/, Island. 
nUI-1.-18 /l)on6 lam5/, Island. 
nuw1.JIJJ /l)on6 saai 1/, Sand beach. 
nun /1)01)5/, To be winding, to be 
tortuous, to be twisting. 'Lm'Lm - -
kot5 kot5 1]::;ry5 1]::;ry5. To be winding, to 
be meandering. 
nuLJ /I)Opl/, To nod (one' s  head). 
- I:J7LO 1]::;pl hol. To nod one's head. 
nuu /I)Op5/, To put into stacks (such as 
utensils of the same size), to stack. Also 
1]apS. 
nL" /I)U2/, Generic term for snakes. 
nL"tJuj /I)U2 hau4/, Cobra. 
nL1nh /l)uk5 l)aak5/, 1 .  To be shaken, 
to wobble, to become loose. mfl - ta1]3 
1]uk5 1]ak5. A wobbly chair. 2. To be 
useless, good for nothing. 1[fiILa.,ril -
1.000 kon2 k05 Jai5 1]uk5 1]ak5 phwl. 
This fellow is useless/good for nothing. 
nL!:l /I)uml/, To squat. Also 1]::;ml. 
nuJ /I)Upl/, 1. To bend over. See xom3. 
2. To lie on one' s  stomach, to lie prone. 
See popS, ?opS. 
n�1-1 /I)i-n l/, (Of a tooth) to stick out. ana 
- xeu4 1]in1 .  Bucktooth. 
n�� /1)i-n2/, To stick out (one's neck), to 
stretch (one' s  neck in order to see). 
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- aL'::ht uni:1 1]in2 x02 kaa3 yem4. To 
stick out one 's  neck to watch. 
n�LJ /I)i-pl/, A concave-faced cliff. See 
1]�m5. 
n�rr1 /I)i-tl/, To be stupid, to be silly. See 
1]�, 1]aa3, 1]aa5. 
nO '  /1)';)4/, To be stupid, to be dull, to be 
foolish, to be dumb. 'LI1 - kon2 1]�. A 
stupid person, an idiot. See 1]aa3, 1]aa5. 
n01 /1)';)k5/, Mythical water creature, 
dragon. 
n08 /1)';)m5/, To protrude, (of a cliff) to 
overhang . .-II " - Jaa4 1]�m5. Protruding 
forehead. 1.01 ' - phaal 1]�m5. An 
overhanging cliff. 
nO�l  /1)';)n2/, Money, silver. 
nO�a8lJ18t.nn- /1)';)n2 xam2 ham2 
phe2/, Valuables. 
nO�.-IOI-1 /1)';)n2 l';)n6/, Salary, wage. 
nO�a[]" /1)';)n2 xau4/, Income. 
nO�2 /1)';)n2/, To stick one's neck forward, 
to crane one's  neck. Also 1]in2. 
nOI-1 /1)';)n6/, 1 .  Starting point, end point. 
- no 1]�m6 1]au4. Cause, source. - 1)1"}J 
1]�n6 saail .  The end of a string or thread. 
2. Clan, family (tree). 
nOl-1wF aO�Lri /1)';)n6 yaj3 x';)2 101) 1/, 
Famous family, big family, big clan. 
nOm /1)';)t5/, To scare, to frighten, to bully. 
nOmaD '  /1)';)t5 x';)4/, To scare, to 
frighten, to bully. I::fl1uri - uDI1 man2 
y� 1]�t5 x� p�n6. He is still scaring! 
bullying others. 
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U p  
ul ' /paa1/, To trample, to step on, to tread 
on. - nr paal 1]ai6. To step on silt/mud. 
u l ' []I ' /paa 1 waa 1/, To be careless, to 
be forgetful. 
ul  " 1  /paa2/, 1. To carry on the back, to 
carry along, (of an untamed ox) to drag 
along. l:Ji-h/:'" UJ!!ii man2 kaa3 paa2 
b1]2. He/She went to carry some rice 
straw back. - ,;//jjl/tnF I:JJ1UJLn,;/[Jn 
paa2 laaP kaa3 hai4 man2 fU1]6 1�1]6. To 
take a letter for/to him. 2. To be pregnant 
(esp. in the phrase - nn ' paa2 ?el). 
u l - "f l "  /paa2 laa5/, A kind of basket for 
carrying things on the back, back basket. 
u l - Unlo1 /paa2 pen6/, To cause (sth. to 
happen), to result in, to end up. - nun 
I:JDn paa2 pen6 ?:J1]3 m£1]3. To crown a 
victory. 
u l " 2  /paa2/, Honorific classifier for 
Buddhist monks. 1J1n1J/1:1 - saa1]3 
saaml paa2. Three monks. 
ul " 3  /paa2/, (Often compounding with 
hu5 as in the following entry). 
u l - -q'lL /paa2 hu5/, A marker for 
introducing a complement clause 
translatable as ' (you) know perfectly 
well (that), (you are) fully aware of (the 
fact that)' .  - rniJl:J!!iJmBu/JJul ' , 
I:Jr 1J1d,;/DI11t wf paa2 hu5 haj5 m�j5 
tjI paaj6 yaa4, maP samS lw6 kaa3 
thail ? You know perfectly well that we 
were going to weed the fields today, 
where on earth did you go? 
ul "  1 /paa3/, 1 .  Place, arena. - lLJ1 paa3 
kon2. A place where people live, a 
densely populated area. 2. Shrubs and 
bushes, jungle, wilderness, meadow. 
u l "  -q'ln[] /paa3 heu6/, Cemetery, 
graveyard. 
ul "  "f l "  1:l8"  /paa3 1aa3 mi3/, (Religious) 
morals, ethics. 
ul "  "f In /paa3 laa1)3/, Hall for 
worshipping Buddha, niche for a statue 
of Buddha. 
ul "  "f811.1101 /paa3 lik5 saat5/, 
Buddhist worshippers, all living 
creatures. 
ul "  1:l)J /paa3 mai5/, Forest, jungle. 
ul "  1.1Lrl /paa3 SU1) I/, Plateau. 
ul "  a l - "f l "  "fOri /paa3 xaa2 laa2 1<:1)5/, 
Wilderness of desolation, a desolate 
place outside a town. 
ul "  w i '  /paa3 yaa4/, Grassland, 
meadow, pasture, grazing land. 
ul "  2 /paa3/, 1. To remember with 
concern, to be concerned about, to think 
fondly of, to be nostalgic about. 'TIr -
oiJrnL0,;/!!n tsai6 paa3 waj5 hoI brio 
To be concerned about one side. 2. To 
involve, to be involved, to be related to. 
- 'TILoa/IdI:J/l1oiJ paa3 tso4 xaam2 
maan6 waj5. To be related to Burmese. 
3. To occupy by force, to seize. See 
p�1J3. 
u l '  1 /paa4/, Aunt, mother' s  elder sister, 
mother' s elder brother' s wife, father's 
elder sister, father' s elder brother's  wife. 
u l '  2 /paa4/, Half. - uB,;/!!n paa4 pj6 
1�1J6. Half a year. wI' Unl11JUri - phaa3 
pen6 s:J1]1 paa4. To split into two (parts). 
ul' 3 /paa4/, Side, direction. 
u l '  "f l '  /paa4 Jaa4/, (In) front (of), 
ahead, face to face. 
U I ' "f)J /paa4 Iai5/, This side, over 
here. 
u l '  .-11-1 /paa4 Ian5/, That side, over 
there. 
u l '  .-Iii /paa4 Ia1) 1/, Back, behind, hind 
side, in the back. 
u l '  .-10 ' /paa4 1�1/, (On) top (of), above. 
u l '  U ljJlll� /paa4 paai6 tsaan2/, South 
side, the south. 
u l '  1.J 1,:, /paa4 saai5/, Left-hand side. 
U I ' tTll /paa4 tai4/, Bottom, 
underneath, below. 
u l '  []�l1U1 /paa4 wan2 ?ok3/, The 
east. 
u l '  []�tTlL1 /paa4 wan2 tok3/, The 
west. 
u l '  a i ' /paa4 xaa1/, Right-hand side. 
u l "  /paa5/, To have sexual intercourse, to 
copulate. See tsaapS kan6. 
ul  /paa6/, Generic term for fish. 
U I"CJlL1 /paa6 hok5/, Tadpole. 
ul.-lUIi /paa6 101) 1/, Crucian carp. 
uh::::!Lri /paa6 mU1)2/, Carp. 
U llln8 /paa6 tsem2/, Salted fish. 
U 11l8 '  /paa6 tsi4/, Loach. 
ulwn� /paa6 yen3/, Eel. 
ula8 - /paa6 xj2/, Loach, a kind of 
freshwater fish with slimy skin (also 
found in wet ricefields). Also paa6 tsi6. 
ul'jj /paai2/, 1 .  To set, to arrange. 
- W[]i1 paaP ph:ml. To set a table . 
2. Male (elephant). "D/n - tsaW:; paaP. 
Male elephant. 
ul� /paai3/, 1 .  To strike (a match), to 
ignite. - UJjj paaP faP. To strike a 
match. 2. To play (a wind instrument). 
- Un " paaP pel. To play a flute. 3. To 
beat about the bush, to make oblique 
references, to allude to, to make 
insinuations (esp. in the phrase - m/i1 
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taan4 paaP). 4. (Of an animal) to attack 
with the horns. 
UIJJ /paai4/, 1 .  To show obeisance, to 
kneel down in respect. - wB ' rn[]i1 
paai4 phil h::Jn2. To prostrate oneself 
before the image of one's  family 
ancestors, as newly-weds do during a 
wedding ceremony. 2. To make a 
courtesy call .  - ...f[]J1'VB" paai4 km6 sP. 
To pay a New Year call . 
uIJJ"CJlLO /paai4 ho1/, To kneel down in 
respect, to kowtow. 
ul':' /paai5/, 1 .  Slanting. See tsaai5. 
2. To be lame. See x::Jkl, hcn4, haan4. 
uljJ 1 /paai6/, 1. End, tip, top of a plant or 
suchlike. - l1UiJ{'Jn'1BJ1...fB paai6 ?::Ji4 
yari kin6 li6. The top part of the 
sugarcane is not tasty (i.e. not sweet). 
2. Over, more than, exceeding. 'VBLl -
oi1 sipl paai6 wan2. More than ten 
days. 3. A particle used between 
numerals to link a higher number with 
a lower one. 'V/tJu/'i - rnfuBLl saaml 
paak3 paai6 haa4 sipl. Three hundred 
and fifty. 'VBfnni1 - u/]riI sP henl 
paai6 pa3. Four thousand and eight. 
uljJ.-I81-1 /paai6 Iin5/, Tip of the 
tongue, tongue tip. 
uljJ.-IUjJ /paai6 loi6/, Top of the hill, 
peak, summit. 
u ljJ�':' /paai6 mai5/, Top of a tree. 
uljJ�� - /paai6 rni2/, Fingertip. 
uljJtTl8101 /paai6 tin6/, Tiptoe. 
UljJlllri /paai6 tsaa1)2/, The south. 
uljJ 2 /paai6/, 1 .  To get out of the way, to 
give way. - '10...f/] :  uiJmr7m/iirniJ 
paai6 kau6 It:2, pai3 thaIJl taaIJ2 hai5. Get 
out of my way ! Don't  stand in my way. 
2. To flee, to escape. - m/)Ja/-ABLl 
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paai6 taai6 xaal 1ipl. To escape danger to 
seek safety. - I:iOnAL' paai6 m�l/ 1u5. 
To flee from a disaster (such as war). 
u ljJ�B ' lJlUU1.JO · /paai6 mi l hop5 
s,;}l/, To escape from the jaws of death 
and to fall into another great danger. 
Ul1 l /paak3/, 1 .  Mouth. - Ai paak3 1ak1 . 
To be clumsy of speech. - aM paak3 
waanl .  A clever tongue, sweet talk. See 
sopJ. 2. To say, to speak, to utter. See 
taan4, waa6. 
U I1.-11)i /paak3 Iaai2/, Sea. 
U 11.-1101 /paak3 laat5/, To speak, to 
utter, to narrate. 
UI1l[J1 " /paak3 faa5/, That's impossible. 
- r:rTa, l:ii1mB1fnO" I:iOA{ paak3 faa5 
hau5, man2 til kaa3 ?� m� 1aj6f That's 
absolutely impossible!  He wouldn't 
agree/allow ! 
U I11.JLU /paak3 sop3/, To be stubborn, 
to be disobedient. 
U I11J01JUri /paak3 tsau4 tSOI)4/, 
Countries run by dukes or princes under 
an emperor in history. 
U I10 1  /paak3 waa6/, To speak, to utter, 
to narrate. 
UI1a l8 /paak3 xaam2/, 1 .  To speak, to 
utter. 2. To be disobedient. 
UI1 2 /paak3/, A hundred. 
uh /paak5/, 1 To uncover, to remove. 
- I:iU'ir:rTl1oi1 paak5 m:Jk3 hanl wan2. 
To dispel the clouds and see the sun. 
2. To move with hand, foot, stick or 
suchlike. - anidA/AB· paak5 xem1 1aa3 
lP. To set a clock. - ULr1l:inAB paak5 
yU1]4 mel li6. To restore things, to set 
things right, to bring order out of chaos. 
ul� 1 /paan2/, Flower. - "DBn paan2 tSi1]3. 
A kind of flower. 
u l�  2 /paan2/, To fry, to bake. See xo4. 
ul� 3 /paan2/, To seduce, to lure, to tempt, 
to attract the attention of (a person of the 
other sex). - UOI1r:rTnd'!Aun"D/ ' paan2 
p�n6 het3 1:J1]6 tsaa5. To tempt someone 
to do bad/evil things. 
u l�UJ I'}J /paan2 faai3/, Slope. 
UI�1S - /paan2 ki2/, To think of sb. 
with respect. 
ul� /paan3/, 1. To take care of (things), to 
handle. - n/I:iL" paan3 ?aa6 mu2. To do 
things, to handle things. 2, To mix. 
- U/iJ/ paan3 yaa4 yaa6. To mix herbs. 
See xon2. 
ul�� I� /paan3 maan4/, A kind of 
plant. 
ul�1JI ·  uS· /paan3 tsaa3 pi3/, A 
minority group in India, Pakistan and 
Burma. 
ul� 1 /paan4/, Over there (contracted form 
of paa4 1an5). 
ul� 2 /paan4/, 1 .  To build (a dam in order 
to direct water). a01t - lJ}/'}J xaul kaa3 
paan4 faail. They went to build a dam. 
2. To (re)direct water into. - AidaoAI" 
paan4 lam5 xau4 1aa2. To redirect water 
into the fields. 3 .  To put (leaves or 
suchlike) at the bottom or inside of a 
basket to keep things from dropping out. 
ul�.-IlriI /paan4 laat3/, (Of things) to 
abound in the market. wil:iOil - ail 
phak1 m�i5 paan4 1aat3 wai5. Vegetables 
abound in the marketfThere are plenty of 
vegetables in the market. 
ul� 1 /paan5/, Dish, plate, bamboo plate 
for holding or drying tobacco. - wI ' 
paan5 yaa4. Bamboo tray for tobacco. 
ul� 2 /paan5/, To block, to be blocked, to 
hinder, to get stuck. mB-vri - aLoaiJ til 
sa1]l paan5 x02 wai5? What stuck in the 
throat? - mBI1 - I::1{J .. paan5 tin 6 paan5 
mi2. To be in the way, to be a hindrance. 
U l�"'tlr /paan5 tsai6/, 1 .  Nuisance, 
trouble. 2. To trouble, to be mind­
bothering. - ull1aLo paan5 tsai6 paan5 
x02. To be a nuisance, to be a bother. 
U l1-1 1 /paan6/, Generation, class, life 
(span), period, age. mCTlLI:::i - 111 tu6 
hom6 paan6 kan6. We are of the same 
generation/class. ILI1 - wOAl1ml11 
IJWvW kon2 paan6 thau4 lan5 taan4 se3 
se3 . . .  Old people often say that . . .  
U IWJ1U� /paan6 ?on3/, Youth , young 
generations. 
ulwcnnri /paan6 heI]2/, Young 
generations,juvenile, early youth. 
UIWl ln /paan6 kaaI]6/, Middle-aged, in 
one's prime. 
Ul1-11LIii /paan6 kon2/, Life, lifetime. 
ull-1...-1L8 /paan6 lum3/, Young 
generations. 
u ll-11:l0ri /paan6 mgI]2/, Society, epoch, 
times. 
ulWl.J�ri /paan6 siI]2/, Old 
generations, ancient times, in the old 
days, back in history. 
UII-101I)J /paan6 taai6/, To spare no 
effort, to do all one can. Il:::iaunl:::iln -, 
Il:::iaunAiJwLAIJJ kam6 x:J1]6 maaryS 
paan6 taai6, kam6 x:J1]6 lai4 yu3 laaj6. 
Some are so busy that they don't know 
what to do with themselves, others have 
nothing to do. 
ull-1mlo /paan6 thaau3/, Young 
generations. 
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u ll-1md /paan6 thau4/, Old generations. 
Ul1-1 2 /paan6/, To move, to remove, to 
carry, to transport. See xaaj5, t05, Jj1 . 
ulri 1 /paaI] 1/ ,  The smaller side of a big 
drum in a Buddhist temple. 
ulri 2 /paaI] 1/, To be bloated, to swell. 
mun - t:J1]5 paa1J1. To feel bloated 
(after overeating). See sin6. 
ulri /paaI]2/, An honorific discourse 
particle used by Buddhist worshippers 
when speaking to monks, translatable as 
'please' . 
uln /paaI]3/, 1 .  (Of weather) to be fine, to 
be sunny, to be clear. 1I)/ " - IJFrnfiii 
faa5 pa8IJ3 sail he1]2. A clear and 
boundless sky. 2. (Of the mind) to be 
open, free from worries. - llr paa1]3 
tsai6. To be happy. 3 .  Open space, open 
plain, open field. - lin pa8IJ3 ka8IJ4. 
Big square, open space. 
uln...-l l� /paa1)3 Iaai3/, Ocean. 
ulnunri /paa1)3 peI]2/, Tableland. 
ulnwl - /paa1)3 yaa4/, Grassland. 
uln /paa1)6/, 1 .  Place, site (for gathering 
or other purposes). - IJ01 paa1]6 s<Jk3. 
Battlefield. 2. Group, gang. See fU1]l. 
uln1 Io1Uln'1.Jl - /paa1)6 kaat3 paa1)6 
saa2/, Marketplace. 
uln...-l l - /paa1)6 Iaa4/, Front, ahead. 
u1nuU'}1 /paa1)6 poi2/, Assembly, 
gathering place. 
u ln01I'}1 /paa1)6 taai2/, Rabbit. 
u ln010-; /paa1)6 tgk3/, Battlefield. 
u lna lri  /paa1)6 xaa1)4/, Side, aspect, 
flank. 
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u lLJ  /paap3/, To throw (mud or suchlike) 
at another object, to paste on, to smear 
(on). nnwfnonL,nl::Jt- 1JdOil ?el 
phaP ?au6 ?U1)6 maa2 paapJ saul wai5? 
Whose child threw mud at the pillar? 
ulm /paat3/, To cut, to slash, to tailor. 
- ao maat3 xau4. To harvest rice. - wI ' 
maat3 yaa4. To cut grass. - 1J0 ' ILI1 
maat3 s:t1- kon6. To tailor clothes. 
u lm"tlQo /paat5 s';m6/, To harvest. 
U l01 1  /paat5/, Item, session, term, turn. 
- VlLd paat5 hal. The first session. 
- .Ail paat5 lai5. This session, this term, 
this item. 
U I01"tlI01 /paat5 saat5/, Palace. 
U I01m l "  !:l l "  /paat5 thaa5 maa5/, 
Champion, number one. 
U I01an� /paat5 xen2/,Deadline. 
U l012 /paat5/, (Of a shot) to miss the 
target, to fall ,  to slip. wf} " - It wo 
yi2 paat5 kaa3 yau5. To have missed the 
target. 
U I01"f I01 /paat5 laat5/, To slip but not 
fall down. 
U 101"fL8 /paat5 10m5/, To fall over. 
U l013  /paat5/, To put (sth. such as washing 
or clothes) on a rope or shoulder. 
uld /paau3/, To announce, to report. 
- '7Jf} paau3 tsi6. To enter one's  name. 
nBd - ?iul paau3. To announce, to yell, 
to shout. - I::Jh1 paau3 maan4. To 
announce to the whole village. 
u ldwLri /paau3 Y01J l/, To boast, to 
advocate. 
uld /paau4/, Scar, wound. Also p£u4. See 
maat3. 
u'jj /pai3/, Don't. - It paP kaa3. Don' t  
go. - rnnd'! pai3 het3. Don't  do (that). 
U'jj"frl /pai3 la1J l/, To cross one's 
hands at the back. 
u'jju l  /pai3 paa6/, Don' t  (do) . . .  yet (do 
it later), don't do . . .  now, wait unti l . . .  
- al1, w/10af}i1llfnWar7uunll1 pai3 
paa6 xanl, thaa4 kau6 xin2 kaa3 hel 
tS8IJ3 p:;1)6 kan6. Don't  do (it now), wait 
till I come back to discuss it with you 
first. - 11811, wiiI::JB�unmliiaJ1 paP 
paa6 kaa3 xanl , ya� mil 1:;1)6 ta8IJ2 
xanl. Don't  go yet, there' s  still 
something to do. 
u'jju la\o1 /pai3 paa6 xan1/, Don't 
(do) . . .  yet, don't do . . .  now, wait before 
doing . . .  
U'jj /pai5/, This person (contracted form 
of pul lai5). 
U'}J /pai6/, To walk. - It- I::Jtpai6 kaa3 
pai6 maa2. To walk back and forth . 
u'}J"tlI'}J /pai6 saai6/, To be sent on an 
errand, to be sent to a corvee without 
pay. 
u'}J018� /pai6 tin6/, To go on foot, to 
walk. 
U1 1 /pakl/, Width (of cloth). - wWpakl 
phe2. Width of cloth. 1::JJ1 - lin man4 
pakl kaa1)4. Double-width cloth. 
U12  /pakl/, 1. To erect, to put in, to 
insert, to plant (a stake), to stab. - au 
.ABl1lt pakl xau4 lin6 kaa3. To stab into 
the earth, to plant in the soil. 2. To 
decorate, to embroider, to put on 
earrings, to wear (ornaments). - I::JU'1w/ '  
pakl m:;k3 yaa4. To decorate with 
flowers, to arrange flowers, flower­
arranging. 
U1UQn /pakl pg1J6/, System, form. 
U1 /pak5/, Pumpkin, gourd. 
U1.-1Qri /pak5 1�I) 1/, Pumpkin. 
U1I:lL� /pak5 mon3/, Wax gourd, white 
gourd. 
u8 /pam2/, To provide, to support 
(financially). - .-1/rnDJ1 pam2 Jaa4 h�n2. 
To support the family. 
U8lJlI /pam2 hai4/, To supply. 
u8uIo1 /pam2 pan6/, To supply. 
u8a l')J /pam2 xaai 1/, Supply and 
marketing. 
u8 /pam4/, To dig deep. 
U8"tlr /pam4 tsai6/, To detelllline, to be 
detellllined (to do). - rn{/diWLA{/n 
.-1L1L0.-1Dn pam4 tsaj6 het3 phu3 Je1]6 Ju6 
koS J�1]6. To be detellllined to become an 
animal keeper. 
UI:l /pam6/, To stamp on, to tread on . uiJ 
- l1uri.-1n paP pam6 ?:Y1]4 Ja1]6. Don' t  
step on the chair. 
U� /pan2/, 1. To be smooth, to be shiny. 
11{/i1aLvi - sen4 xonl pan2. Smooth, 
shiny feather. '71f/01L1drnLOrnflaLvirnLO 
- tsa1]3 tuml hoI hel xonl hoI pan2. To 
have soft, smooth hair after it has just 
been washed. 2. To shine, to enUt light. 
11M - UJ1ULii saajl wan2 pan2 p01]2. 
The sun is shining/Sunbeams are 
conUng through. 3 .  To love 
dearly. l1{/tJr - ?el tsaj6 pan2. To love 
from deep within the heart. 
u�1:l8n /pan2 nUI)6/, To do auspicious 
script-reading for the newly-wed 
daughter-in-law or son-in-law . 
U� /pan2/, Thousand. 
U� /pan3/, 1. To revolve, to spin, to turn 
around. - I/UJ1I::i/ " pan3 kaa3 pan3 maa2. 
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To keep spinning . .-1BtJ.-10riun - .-1iJ 
.-1fjriuo lim2 J£1]1 ya1]6 pan3 Jai4 Ji1]l 
yau5. The wheels of the car won't move. 
2. An act of this. 
U�lJlUU /pan3 hop5/, To surround, to 
go around. a{/Atd - 1::i/i1rniJ xe2 Jam5 
pan3 h:yp5 maan4 hai5. The village is 
surrounded by streams/rivers. 
u�1 1 - /pan3 kaa2/, To take turns, to be 
in turn. 
u�1 1 - 1101 /pan3 kaa2 kan6/, To take 
turns, to be in turn. - uo1rnDJ1 pan3 
kaa2 kan6 pat1 h�n2. To take turns to 
clean the house. 
U� /pan4/, 1. To roll sth. into a ball, to 
knead sth. into a ball. - lUi1aa pan4 
bn4 xau4. To knead rice balls. See 
?am2. 2. Classifier for such ball-shaped 
objects. 3 .  To squeeze (liquids) out of 
(washing, vegetables or suchlike). rnW 
utJrnU11D ' ULO - .-1iJl1U1.-1tdl::it he3 
yam2 h:y6 s� pol pan4 Jai4 ?:yk3 JamS 
maa2. The shirt was so soaked with 
sweat that one could squeeze water out 
of it. 4. To keep/invite (a guest or 
friend) for a meal. - uB.-1Uf/ 
lBJ1aarnWof/ltpan2 pi6 b� kin6 
xau4 tS81J6 kaa3. To invite a friend to 
stay for dinner before he leaves. 5.  To 
survive. 11{/ ' I::iJ1Un - .-1iJ11B1LO ?e1 
man2 ya1]6 pan2 Jai4 sj1 koS. None of 
his/her children survi ved (i.e. they all 
died). 
U� /pan5/, That person (contracted form 
of pul Jan5). 
UIo1 /pan6/, To give, to offer. See hai4. 
Ulo1lJlr' /pan6 hai4/, To give. 
UIo10118 /pan6 taam3/, To issue a 
penalty to, to be given a penalty. 
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uri /parp/, To collapse, to be broken, 
to shatter. ""Od - 1eu1 pall. To be 
broken, to break. U1P1 - put1 pa1]2. 
(Of walls or fences) to be broken. 
uu /pap5/, 1 .  Book, writings in book 
form. 2. Classifier for books or 
volumes. I::JBAlihJUt7 - mil 1aaP SQ1]l 
papS. There are two books. 
UU.-l IJJ /pap5 laai2/, Book, notebook. 
UU.-lS1 /pap5 lik5/, Writing, book. 
urn /patI/, To clean (up), to sweep. 
- m[Ji1 pat1 h.:Jn2. To sweep the 
floorlhouse. lBf.1aomn ' 'Vi,,' - w[Jvi 
kin6 xau4 he1 su4 pat1 ph.:Jn1 .  One 
should clean up the table after eating. 
U01 /pat5/, 1. To dust off, to fan. - ""Lid 
pat5 1om2. To fan. - oB " pat5 wP. To 
fan with a fan. See topJ. 2. (Of an 
animal) to attack with the horns. 3.  To 
close a door without locking or latching 
it, to leave a door ajar. 
uti /pau2/, 1 .  To bail, to guarantee. 
2. Brim, ledge. - 'VLo1 pau2 sut1. 
The brim of a mosquito net. 
uti'tlUn /pau2 tS::lI]4/, The hanging 
ornaments on the ledge of a large 
umbrella in a Buddhist temple. 
un I /pau3/, To be empty, to be vacant, to 
be spare. 10unI::JBDlid - kau6 ya1]6 mP 
yaam2 pau3. I don' t  have any spare time. 
m[Ji1l1Ur7""il - mil h.:Jn2 ?Q1]4 1ai5 
pau3 hai5. This room is vacant. 
un 2 /pau3/, To blow. - I1}jj pau3 faP. To 
blow a fire. Also peu3. 
un 3 /pau3/, Plane (tool) (esp. in the 
phrase wifl - thui1 pau3). Also phau3. 
ud /pau4/, The second of the twelve 
Earthl y Branches. 
ud /pau5/, To tremble, to shake, to shiver. 
See san3. 
U[] /pau6/, To take on everything, to take 
full responsibility, to undertake the 
whole thing, to be fully responsible for, 
to be one' s  responsibility. I::JBAun01ln 
'Vr710 - oil mil 1Q1]6 taa1]2 sa1]l kau6 
pau6 wai5. I ' ll take full responsibility. 
Ur /paj2/, To wear (formal dress), to have 
(earrings or suchlike) on. - aBn paP 
xi1]2. To wear (dress, ornaments). ui -
pak1 paP. To wear ornaments such as 
flowers. 
ui I /pai5/, To guard (against), to defend, 
to watch, to attend. - Ut"aUU""Of.101[Jn 
l1i,,'l::Jn paP paa2 XQpJ 1en6 t.:J1]2 ?u4 
me6. To defend the frontiers of one' s  
motherland. - lL;ti1unf.1 pai5 ku1 kon2 
pen6. To look after a patient. - afli1 paP 
xin2. To keep watch at night. 
ui 2 /pai5/, Daughter-in-law. See 1uk5 
pai5. 
Un 00 /pe2/, 1 .  Raft, bamboo raft. 2. A 
Burmese monetary unit. 3. Reed 
(musical instrument). - O1Un pel tQ1]2. 
Brass mouth organ. 
Un oonS·  /pe2 I]i3/, Complete, full 
(range). 
Un O O 'tl!J� /pe2 tsum3/, Complete, full 
(range). 
Un 0 0  'tlLri /pe2 tSUI]3/, Complete, ful l  
(range). 
Un- I /pe3/, 1. A kind of large bottomless 
bamboo basket. - mBvi pe3 hinI. A 
basket for holding pebbles. 
2. The quantity of goods held in such a 
basket. mBJ11Juri - hjn1 s:J1]l pe3. 
Two baskets of pebbles. 
Un- 2 /pe3/, To dispel (anger, depression 
or suchlike). - "Dr pel tsaj6. To calm 
down. 
un '  1 /pe4/, A unit of dry measure for 
grain (= two litres). a6u{}11Juri - xau4 
p<Jk3 s:J1]l pe4. Two pe of grain. 
Un - 2 /pe4/, To be lame. See hen4. 
Un - 2 /pe4/, (To lie down) face up. 
- m/1m/'}J pe4 taak3 haai1. To lie face 
up. 
Un - 1 /pe5/, 1 .  To defeat, to beat, to win 
(over). wf - phaj1 pe5? Who won? 
m{}1 - iLJ1anJ1 t<Jk3 pe5 kon2 xen1. 
To defeat the enemy. 2. To succeed. 
I::JJ1Unl1O.-I]J - man2 ya1]6 ?au6 Jaj4 
pe5. He didn' t  succeed in getting (it). 
Un - tl l - /pe5 maa2/, Discourse particle 
expressing surprise, translatable as 'so, 
so much' .  I::Jf - a 1ao maP pe5 maa2 
xak1 xai5 f. You work so hard/You are 
so hardworking ! wfmuria/Id -
lIJUid.-lBaiJ phaj1 h:J1]5 xaam2 pe5 maa2 
th:Jm3 Jj6 xai5? Who is singing so 
beautifully? 
Un - 2 /pe5/, To be costly, to cost (money 
or effort). - 1JLO - n{}J1 pe5 sol pe5 
1]<Jn2. To cost money, to be costly. 
Un 1 /pe6/, 1 .  Rafter, joist, purlin, roof 
beam. - m{}J1 pe6 h<Jn2. Crossbeam of a 
house. 2. Ridge. - .-IU'}J pe6 J:Jj6. 
Mountain ridge. 
Un 2 /pe6/, To create difficulties, to make 
things difficult (for). I::Jf "DL" - iLJ1aiJ 
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maP tsu2 pe6 kon2 xaj5. You are making 
things difficult for people. 
Un� /peml/, To stay, to lean or come 
close to (as of a child snuggling up in 
his or her mother' s  arms). lin fluft -
mL0l::Jnail ?e1 ?:Jn3 ?j1]l pem1 t06 me6 
xai5. The baby snuggled up to her 
mother. See Jem3, pem3. 
un8 /pem3/, To come close to or to be in 
physical contact with, to keep close to, to 
nestle closely (to). OJ1ULO - .-IU'}JUO 
wan2 pa2 pem3 J:Jj6 yau5. The sun is 
coming close to the top of the hill (i .e. it 
has nearly set). mLo - I::JUJ1.-1UJ1 ho1 
pem3 m:Jn1 bn2. To sleep with one' s  
head lying against the pillow. 
un811L8 /pem3 ?um4/, To embrace. 
Un� /pen2/, Lunch for Buddha. 
Unl-1 /pen6/, 1 .  To be, to become, to get 
(sick). I::Jf - wf maP pen6 phaj1 ?Who 
are you? 1::JJ1 - iLJ1i/J1 man2 pen6 kon2 
kaan6. He is a worker. 1::JJ1 - mil man2 
pen6 hai5. He is sick. 2. To bear (fruit). 
1::J/1mLJ1.-1i1"Dt7 - 1JUriuB maak3 ton4 
laj5 tS81J3 pen6 s:J1]l pj6. This tree has 
been bearing fruit for just two years. 
unl-11111-1 /pen6 ?aan6/, To catch a cold. 
Unl-1L!J8n /pen6 fiI)4/, Achievement. 
Unl-1'T1nrlUnl-1tlL� /pen6 hel) l pen6 
mun3/, Tens of thousands of. 
Unl-1'T18 ' /pen6 hi ll, How. 
unl-1'T1D� /pen6 h;;m2/, To get married, 
(of a woman) to marry off. 
unl-1'T1D� /pen6 h�n5/, To have 
leprosy. 
Unl-1"jJJ /pen6 lai4/, Quite possible. 
Unl-101Uri /pen6 t:)1)5/, To have loose 
bowels, to suffer from diarrhoea. 
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unri /perp/, To be equal, to be level, to be 
even, to be of the same height or length. 
.Arl.ABl1w'jlwn - laIJl lin6 thai4 YaIJ6 
peI]2. The land here is not even. 
Unri11-1 /pel)2 kan6/, To be equal, to be 
parallel. 
unriunri /pel)2 pel)2/, 1. To be level. 
mid - tam2 peI]2 peI]2. To lay flat. 
2. (To divide) equally. t:JOfr1l1 - meI]3 
kan6 peI]2 pe�. To equally divide, to be 
equally divided. 
unri"'{}f /pel)2 tsai6/, 1. To be 
satisfied. 2. To be of the same mind or 
opinion. 
unria�1:I /pel)2 xim6/, Flat, even. 
until /pet3/, Duck. aLJ1.ALJ1 - xon1 lon2 
pet3. Duck' s feather. 
until.-l8 /pet3 Iam5/, A kind of wild 
duck. 
until.-l8 '  /pet3 li4/, A kind of wild 
duck. 
until.-lOri /pet3 1;:>l) I/, A kind of wild 
duck. 
UnO /peu3/, To be happy, to be 
comfortable. 
uno18 /peu3 ki6/, To be happy, to be 
merry, to be joyful. 
Un018.-18"'{}f /peu3 ki6 li6 tsai6/, To 
be merry and happy, to be delighted, to 
be hilarious. 
Un01JI "  /peu3 saa3/, To be happy and 
glad. 
Un01JO- /peu3 s;:>2/, To be optimistic. 
uno"'{}f /peu3 tsai6/, To be 
comfortable, to be satisfied. 
una /peu6/, 1 .  The cord to tie on an ox' s  
nose to control the ox' s  movement. 'VLJ1 
- a/fj son1 peu6 xaai2. To put a string 
through an ox' s  nose. 2. The other 
opening of an animal ' s  burrow, an 
opening (such as that of a chimney). 
Unmg')J /peu6 fai2/, Chimney . 
unal:l l "  /peu6 maa3/, 1 .  Golden palace. 
2. To be shining, to be glittering. 
uO - /pE2/, To show, to put on a 
performance, to demonstrate. 
uo- WLr1 /pE2 phul)2/, To have a 
demonstration, to protest. 
uo- 011" /pE2 taa3/, Military police, riot 
police. 
uO ·  /pE5/, To put on (a show, a 
performance), to show (a film), to 
perform (a play). - llgii pe5 tS�I]2. 
To perform a play. 
uO ·  1J11nuOn /pE5 haal)6 p;:>l)6/, To 
show, to demonstrate. 
uO "  .-I I '  .-In ' 01 1  /pE5 laa4 lel taa6/, To 
show off, (to do sth.) openly. 
uO ·  .-1101 /pE5 laat5/, To express. 
UO " .-In ' /pE5 le l/, To show, to indicate, 
to reflect. 
uO "  I:IU-; /pE5 m:lk3/, To put on a 
notice, to make known. 
UO-; l  /pEk3/, Pine. 
UO-;2 /pEk3/, To change mistakenly. ,t­
aljrlWrt:Jt kaa3 pek2 XOI]l phai1 
maa2? Whose (things) did (you) change 
by mistake? 
UO-;3 /pEk3/, New, unfamiliar. - .AI ' - 01/ 
pek3 1aa4 pek3 taa6. New faces. See mP. 
uO-;uOI-1 /pEk3 p;:>n6/, To be peculiar, 
to be extraordinary. 
U01 1  /pEk5/, Edge (of a table, window­
sill or suchlike). - 'f pek5 ku3. The 
edge of a bed. 
UO.,2 /pEk5/, 1 .  A Burmese monetary 
unit. 2. Classifier for coins. uO"1'vlft ­
·4]n pck5 saan3 pck5 l�Jl· A bronze 
coin. 
UO.,.,10181it /pEk5 kaa6 tin3/, 
Calendar. 
UO.,01LO /pEk5 to6/, Even if, even 
though. 
u010 1  /pEk5 waa6/, Even if, even 
though. - I:iI1LJL1{jLJW7fi' ULmAJJ pck5 
waa6 man2 yu3 b4 ya!]6 ke4 pot3 1ai4. 
Even if he was in, the problem wouldn't 
be solved. 
u08 /pEm2/, A kind of small basket 
tied to the waist. - wi ' pcm2 phaa5. A 
basket for knives (also for clothing or 
suchlike). 
UOH 1 /pm2/, 1. An inscribed board. 
2. A kind of small bamboo basket. 
UOH2 /pm2/, To touch. l:if l' l:if - Aha 
mP maP pw2 1aa4 kau6. Your hand 
touched my face. 
UOlit 1  /pm3/, To change (esp. in the 
phrase - A/'i pw3 1aak3). See 1aak3. 
uOlit2 /pm3/, Time, act (of doing sth.). 
97nm - ADn het3 pw3 1�!]6. Do (it) 
once. 
UO� 1  /pm4/, 1. Board, plank. - AI:i pw4 
1am6. Blackboard. 2. Classifier for 
boards. An'i - ADn 1ek3 pcn4 1�!]6. 
An iron sheet. 
UO�"llbn /pm4 tSUIJ2/, Coffin. 
UO�2 /pm4/, Skin rash (as being stung 
by insects). 
u0l-1 1  /pm6/, Bamboo cover, lid. 
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u0l-12 /pm6/, 1 .  To reach out, to hold out, 
to stretch out. - I:ifli7u'il:il" pw6 mJ2 
?:Jk3 maa2. To stretch out one' s  hands. 
2. To stick out (as of long things among 
short ones). l:if; - I:iO'i mai5 pw6 
mck3. Bamboo lengths that stick out in a 
pile or bundle. 
UOI-1UO - /pm6 pg2/, To be outstanding, 
to be distinguished. 
UOI-1 UOI-1 /pm6 pgn6/, To be 
outstanding, to be distinguished, to be 
extraordinary. 
uOri /pEIJ l/, (To seem) like, as. 
- I:il1mlt1AJ1 pc!]} man2 taan4 1an5. As 
he said. - I:iI1AJJ97J1AJ1 pc!]} man2 1ai4 
han} 1an5. As if he had seen it before. 
uOri'TIln /pEIJ 1 haaIJ6/, As if, it seems 
(that). 10 - 97J11Ull:il1mB ' Wf97f; 
kau6 pc!] 1 haa!]6 han} k03 man2 til thaP 
hai5. I seem to have seen him/her 
somewhere before. 
uOri.-lri /pEIJ 1 laIJ 1/, As, like. 
uOrial /pEIJ 1 xai4/, As, like. 
uOn /pEIJ2/, To fall in love, to be in love, 
to love dearly. - Bum pc!]2 x:Jt3. To 
cherish, to love dearly.  971 - hak5 
pc!]2. To be in love. 
uOri l  /pEIJ3/, To compare, to contrast. 
- 111 pc!]3 kan6. To compare with each 
other, to contrast. 
UOri2 /pEIJ3/, Way, method, art, skill .  
UOri'TIL� /pEIJ3 hon5/, To multiply, 
multiplication (mathematics). 
uOri�Ori /pEIJ3 mEIJ3/, To divide, 
division (mathematics). 
uOri01h /pEIJ3taak5/, Calculation, the 
art of calculation. 
uOrimO� /pEIJ3 thm4/, To add, 
addition (mathematics). 
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uDnwl "  /pEI)3 yaa3/, Idea, method, 
way, skill, technique, tactics. 
uDnwl "  "U S " /pEI)3 yaa3 siS/, Expert. 
uDr'l /pEI)4/, Distiller' s yeast. 
uDn /pEI)6/, System, principle. 
uDnlij l "  /pEI)6 faaS/, Weather forecast. 
uDm:ll� /pEI)6 maan3/, Rule, 
principle, truth. 
uDnuOn /pEI)6 p;:'I)6/, 1 .  System, 
rule. 2. Principle, basic theory, 
philosophy. 
uDn"U�u /pEI)6 sipS/, Tradition. 
UOnmLrl /pEI)6 thUI)2/, System, rule. 
uDu /pEp1/, A kind of basket to be 
carried on the back. 
uOu /pEpS/, To conceal, to take cover. I:::iI1 
- nnn1J/tioiJ man2 pepS I]eI]6 saaI]5 
wai5. He took cover at the comer of the 
wall. 
uOoilJlDoi /pEt1 hEt1/, To be coquettish. 
uOm /pEt3/, Eight. - 1JBa pa3 sipl. 
Eighty. 1JBU - sip1 pa3. Eighteen. 
UOO1 /pEtS/, To discard, to abandon, to 
give up. - alid pa5 xaam2. To neglect 
(land, work or suchlike). See wut5. 
uD011\f1 /pEtS kan6/, (Of both sides of 
a married couple) to get a divorce, to 
abandon each other. 
uD01"t1I "  a l ' .-IS /pEtS tsaaS xaa1 li6/, 
To abandon evil and do good. 
uDd 1 /p£u2/, Wristwatch, watch. 
uDd2 /p£u2/, To paste. 
uOd3 /p£u2/, Cousins. 
uDd /p£u3/, Spare (time), unoccupied, 
vacant. wlid - yaam2 peu3. Spare time. 
jlUn - ?:JI]4 peu3. Vacancy. Also pau3. 
uOd /p£u4/, Scar. Also paau4. 
uOO /p£u6/, To fly up in the sky, to float 
in the air. Also piu6. 
uS ' 1 /pi 1/, To kiss. I:::iI1 - AITlHj7uJ1 
man2 pil 1aa4 ?el ?:Jn3. She kissed the 
baby on the cheeks. 
uS ' 2 /pP/, Banana flower. - 1lfJ pil 
koi4. Banana blossom. Also pP koi4. 
uS ' 3 /pi l/, Noun stem indicating certain 
body parts. 
uS ' UU8 /pi 1 p::lm1/, Calf (of leg). See 
pP kaau4. 
uS ' UUrl Ipi 1 p:>I)2/, Bladder. Also 
p:J� pil. 
US " l  Ipi2/, To be fat. 1LI1 - kon2 pi2. 
A fat person. 1:::i1:: - mul pi2. A fat pig. 
US "2 Ipi2/, Comparative marker, 
intermediate degree of comparison (like 
English -er , e.g. 'better than') .  I:::iDAiJ -
I:::iD1JgI1I:::iJJ m;}6 lai5 pP m;}6 sin2 mai4. 
It is hotter today than the day before 
yesterday. l:::il1 - I:::ir1J/,ri man2 pP maP 
SUI]l. He is taller than you. 
u S - "U S ' Ipi2 si 1/, Comparative marker, 
intermediate degree of comparison (like 
English -er, e.g. 'better than') .  I:::iI1 -
10Wr man2 pP sji kau6 yaP. He/She is 
older than me. 
uS"  1 Ipi3/, Bamboo flute, a reed pipe 
wind instrument. 
uS" lJlDn Ipi3 hEI)6/, Suona hom, 
hom. 
uS" 2 /pi3/, To be swollen, to swell, to be 
bloated. ULI:f - pum6 pP. To have a big! 
bloated belly. 
uS"  uS "  /pi3 pi3/, To be exactly the 
same (esp. in the phrase I:fO"'fll1 - m�nl 
kan6 pP pi3). 
uS" 3 /pi3/, Tone variation with pil (3). 
uS" '1ld /pi3 kaau4/, Calf (of leg). 
uS" '1 l,!l /pi3 bi4/, Banana blossom. 
Also pil bi6. 
uS" mL /pi3 tu5/, Father. 
uS '  1 /pi4/, Pen . - 8LI1 pi4 xonl. Pen 
brush. 
uS '  2 /pi4/, To press, to force (sb. to do 
sth.) .  rnLt1I:f/ftrn/nI:fOfimHi - 'LI1 hon3 
maan4 haaIJ6 m�IJ2 tek2 pi4 kon2. The 
situation is pressing. See yaapS. 
uS '  3 /pi4/, To drain (a teapot or 
suchlike). nU.A1:d - rnO ' ?au6 1am5 pi4 
hcl. Drain the water off. 
uS 1 /pj6/, Year. 
US110101 /pi6 ?c.n6/, Three years ago. 
USl1UIo1 /pi6 ?�n6/, Two years ago. 
US'1 I)J /pj6 kaai6/, Last year. 
US'1JJ /pi6 kai3/, Year of the rooster. 
US..-l I ' /pi6 Iaa4/, Next year, the coming 
year. 
US..-l)i /pi6 Iai5/, This year. 
US..-lS..-lOlo1mUIii /pi6 li6 l:m6 th�n2/, 
Lucky days, auspicious time. 
US..-l S ri' /pi 6 Ii 1) 2/ , Year of the monkey. 
US..-lL /pi6 Iu1/, Year of the rat. 
US..-lLIo1· /pi6 Iun2/, Two years from 
now (the year after next). 
uSI:l I ' /pi6 maa1/, Year of the dog. 
uSI:l I "  /pi6 maa5/, Year of the horse. 
USI:lW /pi6 me4/, Year of the goat. 
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USI:lL /pi6 mu1/, Year of the pig. 
uSn L /pi 6 1)U2/, Year of the snake. 
uSnOi /pi6 1);)k3/, Year of the dragon. 
uSu lnml)i /pi6 paa1)6 taai2/, Year of 
the rabbit. 
uS"'UO ' /pi6 S;)l/, Year of the tiger. 
uSal)i /pi6 xaai2/, Year of the ox. 
uS2  /pi6/, Older sibling. 
USl1U"i..-lUriaJJ /pi6 ?�k3 \:)1)5 xai3/, 
Blood relations .  
uSn.: /pj6 ?u4/, Elder brother. 
USlIJ l "  /pi6 faa5/, 1 .  Elder brother's 
wife, sister-in-law. 2. Elder sister's 
husband, brother-in-law. 
uS..-lln /pi6 IaaI]2/, Elder brother' s  
wife, sister-in-law. 
US..-lLd· /pi6 102/, Elder brother' s  wife, 
sister-in-law. 
US..-lUn· /pi6 \:)1)5/, Brothers and 
sisters, relations, relatives. 
uSl:lld /pi6 maau3/,Brother-in-Iaw, 
elder sister's husband. 
uS"'Uld /pi6 saau 1/, Elder sister, elder 
(female)cousin. 
US1JI)J /pi6 tsaai6/, Elderbrother, 
elder (male) cousin. 
US1JO /pi6 tsau6/, Husband' s  elder 
brother, wife 's  elder brother. 
US1Jn - /pi6 tse2/, Elder sister, elder 
(female) cousin . 
uSa8 /pi6 xam2/, Elder brother' s wife, 
sister-in-law. 
uSa lJl /pi6 xoi 1/, Elder sister' s 
husband, brother-in-law. 
uSwSri' "'Uld /pi6 yi1)2 saau1/, Elder 
sister. 
uS� /pikl/, Wing. - .AL' pikl lok5. 
Bird's wing. 
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u8'1 /pik5/, To block. - 8LI1mlii pik5 
xonl taa1)2. To block the way, to close a 
road. 
U8'101U /pik5 tap5/, To block, to 
blockade, to stop, to prohibit. 
U8'1.-l8'1 /pik5 Iik5/, Police, 
policeman. 
u8� /pin2/, Cake, cookies. 
u8� /pin3/, 1 .  Lips (esp. in the phrase 
- 1JLU pin3 sop3). See min3. Also pi1)3. 
2. Tassle. 
u8� /pin4/, To turn upside down or 
inside out, to put on (clothes) inside out, 
to reverse. 1::iJ1.-1Ln1LI1 - mil man2 1UJi 
kon6 pin4 hai5. He wore his pants inside 
out. 
u8�lIlLIo1' /pin4 fun5/, To rebel 
(against). 
u8�1Il0101 /pin4 f;;,n 1/, To put inside 
out, to put or place (sth.) upside down, 
to reverse (the order). 
U8�.-lL8 /pin4 10m5/, To fall over, to 
fall down. 
u8�uO� /pin4 pm3/, To translate, to 
put into another language. 
u8�uU'1 /pin4 p:)k5/, To repeat, (to do 
sth .) repeatedly. 
U8�\.D0Io1 /pin4 ph;;,n I/, Upside down. 
U8�01101 /pin4 taat3/, To lie face up. 
U8�01La /pin4 t03/, To oppose, to be 
against. 
U8�01UU /pin4 t:)p3/, To refute. 
u8�ao1 /pin4 xatl/, To oppose. 
u8n /pil)3/, Lips (esp. in the phrase 
- 1JLU piIJ3 sop3). See min3. Also pin3. 
u8nwl "  /pil)3 yaa3/, Idea, method, way 
(of doing things). Also p€1)3 yaa3. 
u8n /pil)4/, To roast. - .-10' piif l�. 
To roast meat. 
u8n /pil)6/, Leech. See taak5. 
u801 l /piti/, To pick, to pluck. - wi pitl 
phak1. To pick vegetables. 
u801 2 /pitl/, To be short. I::iL' mIn - mu1 
ha8IJl pitl. Short-tailed pig. See p:Jtl, 
btl. 
U801 /pit5/, To take off (the lid), to 
uncover, to unpack (clothes and similar 
personal belongings). - wI ' pit5 phaa4. 
To remove/take off the quilt. - WL 11/")J 
mut] pit5 yok5 kaail t:Jm4. To take the 
lid off. 
u8a l /piu6/, To blow away, to drift, to 
float in the air, to flutter. - .-IL8 piu6 
10m2. To flutter in the wind. - oB" 
wn.-lBLJ piu6 wP ya1)6 lipl . To drift 
from place to place. Also pw6. 
u8a2 /piu6/, To be in flame, (of fire) to 
bum. I1}Liil1}j.j - 8gi1l::ir fu� fai2 piu6 
xin4 maa2. The flame singed up. 
ULD 1 /p02/, Enough. wnul - 811 ya1)6 paa6 
pol xanl. Not sufficient, not enough. 
- 1BI1 - .-ILn pol kin6 pol lUIJ6. To 
have enough to eat and enough to wear. 
ULD 2 /p02/, Cheap. llLO.-lilwi - mW 
tso6 lai5 phakl pol te5. Vegetables have 
been very cheap these days. 
ULDULDUn - un - /p02 p02 pe2 pe2/, 
Exceptionally cheap, very cheap. 
ULD 3 /p02/, Already. 1::iJ1 - UU11t WO 
man2 pol p:Jk5 kaa3 yau5. He/She has 
gone back already. Also p�. 
ULDlllo1 /p02 ?an6/, Already. 
ULD.-l}J /p02 Iai5/, Since, as, now that. 
- aliialldrnF uDJ1oiJuo, unuOJ1 
",d"?�iJuo p02 1aj5 xaall xaam2 hai4 
p:m6 waj5 yau5, yall pen3 1aak3 1ai4 
yau5. Since (we/you) have promised 
others, we/you cannot change (the plan). 
ULd.-lri /p02 laIJ l/, As if, as, like. Also 
p02 181J3. 
ULd.-lri /p02 laIJ3/, As if, as, like. I::1LJ1 
- aauujj mon6 p02 1a1)3 xau4 p:Jj2. As 
noisy/hectic as a fair. 
ULd01lri /p02 taaIJ3/, As, like. l::1iJrnu 
- IlljjWD mai4 h:J6 p02 taa1)3 faP phaul. 
As hot as a fire burning. 
ULd"'nl "  /p02 tsaa5/, Once, so long as. 
- l::1J1agJ1rnDJ1l::1r unrnUJ1�iJ uk" 
�/}J"VB ' ulld p02 tsaa5 man2 xin2 h�n2 
maa2, ya1)6 h:Jn3 1ai4 yu3 1aai6 sil 
yaam2. Once he/she is back at home, 
he/she never has a single minute to 
spare. 
ULdol /p02 waa6/, If, when. - I::1rmB ' 
Jllj,,?,/: "Vb' rnuwlmrnW p02 waa6 
maP til ?:Jk3 kaa3, su4 hap1 thaat5 hel. 
If you want to go out, you should turn 
off the light. 
uLdaD /p02 X'd6/, SO long as. 
- 71DiiJl[;JQljj, l::1J1mB ' uU" f" I::1D�r 
p02 x�6 tS�1)2 ?am3 waaP, man2 til p:Jk5 
kaa3 m�6 1ai6. So long as the show is not 
yet finished, he won' t  come back. 
ULD 1 /p03/, To appear, to come into being, 
(of gods or immortals) to descend to the 
world. - Jlu,mBDln�/ulnml p03 ?:Jk3 
til pa81J6 1aa4 pa81J6 taa6. To appear 
before one' s  eyes. 
ULDUnlo1 /p03 pen6/, To realise, to 
happen, to appear, to occur. - 1::1( wB" 
p03 pen6 mu2 thj2. Problems crop up. 
ULD01W /p03 te5/, To realise, to 
achieve. 
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ULD 2 /p03/, To be happy. 
ULD18 /p03 ki6/, To be happy. 
ULD.-lL .-lLri /p03 lu2 IoIJ l/, Warlord. 
ULDI:lLIo1 /p03 mon6/, To be happy, to 
be lively, to be bustling with noise and 
excitement. 
ULD"'nr /p03 tsai6/, To be happy. 
ULO /p04/, 1. To move, to set (a clock). 
- afitd�/AB" p04 xeml 1aa3 1P. To set 
a clock. 2. To allocate (fundings). 
- "VLDl::Jr "Vurirnfivi p04 sol maa2 s:J1]l 
henl. To allocate two thousand dollars 
worth of funding. 
ULrl /p05/, 1 .  To strike, to hit, to attack. 
- ,un paS b1]6. To beat a drum. 
- mLU'LJ1afivi paS topJ kon2 xenl .  To 
attack the enemy. 2. To kill (animals). 
- 1::1L,'paS mul. To kil l  pigs. See heml, 
fan2. 3 .  (Of moths or suchlike) to eat or 
bore through. See m:Jt5, kat1. 4. (Of 
shoes or suchlike) to wear, to rub. See 
m04. 5. To fluff (cotton). - 'f}J paS 
kui6. To fluff cotton. See poti. 
ULrl111il /p05 kaat3/, (In the old days) 
to collect market tax. 
ULrl.-lL8 /p05 10m5/, To strike down, to 
knock down. 
ULO 1 /p06/, 1 .  Father, as opposed to me6 
'mother' . 2. Personal noun prefix 
indicating 'man ' ,  'father' or 'male 
relation of father' s  generation' . 
ULOl1lo /p06 ?aau6/, Father' s  younger 
brother, uncle. 
ULOl1U" /p06 ?ok3/, Biological father. 
ULOl1L /p06 ?u4/, Father. 
UL01:Jllri /p06 haaIJ5/, Divorced man. 
UL01:JliJl:ln.-l l - /p06 hai6 me6 Iaa2/, 
Farmers. 
UL01:Jl8 /p06 ham3/, Married man, a 
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man who is married. 
ULOlJlO� /p06 hgn2/, Husband. 
ULD.-II "  /p06 Iaa5/, Mother' s younger 
brother. 
ULO.-l!ti /p06 IuI]2/, Older brother of 
either parent. 
ULO�I')J /p06 maai4/, Widower. 
ULO�n /p06 me6/, Parents. 
ULO"'nO /p06 tsau4/, Husband' s father, 
father-in-law. 
U L0 2  /p06/, Castrated (animals). bf­
maa5 po6. Castrated male horse. 
U[jJ 1 /poi3/, To recite, to learn by heart. 
- .r//jj poP laaj2. To recite texts. 
U[jJ2 /poi3/, (Of fruit or food) to be soft 
(as a result of being ripe or well 
cooked), (of timber) to be soft and easy 
to cut. 
uLiJ /poi5/, A kind of fine cloth. 
Ul]Jl  /poi6/, (Of ladies) to wear or have 
flowers on the head, to decorate with 
flowers. See pakl, h:;j4. 
Ul]J2 /poi6/, Stone tablet, stele. - .r//jj 
poj6 laaj2. Stone inscriptions. 
uL"i 1 /pok3/, Bubble, foam. - 1J/duDo 
pok3 saau2 pw6. Soap bubble. 
uL"i 2 /pok3/, Termite, white ant. - .r/n1 
pok3 lek3. A kind of insect. 
UL"i 3 /pok3/, To set up, to help stand up, 
to erect. - Wf l::1/riJ.r/Ql::1t pok3 phu3 
maat3 1uk5 maa2. To help the wounded 
to stand up. 
uL"i 4 /pok3/, Small fish pond. 
UL1 /pok5/, A bunch or bundle (of), 
(a) gang (of). 
UL1LgLrl /pok5 fUl] l/, Gang, (a) group 
(of), organisation. 
UL1.-1L8 /pok5 lum2/, Organisation, 
group. 
UL1�C /pok5 mu3/, Gang, (a) group or 
(a) team (of). 
UL1 /pok5/, To put on (bandage or 
suchlike), to wrap (with sth.) .  
)1ornUjj'7Jnu - rnD ' ?au6 h:;j2 tsepJ 
pok5 hEl. To bind up a wound. 
UL1110 /pok5 kaau4/, Leggings (of a 
Tai woman). 
Ul£! /pom3/, (Of one' s  face) to be swollen 
(as when sick) . .r//ADri - 1aa4 J�1Jl pom3. 
To have a yellow and swollen face (as a 
sign of being sick). 
UL� /pom6/, (Of a sharp point) to wear 
out, to go blunt. I::1Ld.r/U8 - "It UO mo4 
bm3 pom6 kaa3 yau5. The awl went 
blunt. 
ULIit /pon5/, Beyond, to pass, to go 
beyond (a certain point). UjJ - "It paj6 
pon5 kaa3. To go past. un - .r/iJrnt 011 
ya1J6 pon5 Jaj4 haa4 wan2. It has been 
less than five days since (the thing being 
talked about occurred). 
uLlitmO "  /pon5 tg2/, To surpass, to go 
beyond. 
uLlita�� /pon5 xi-n2/, Overnight. 
adW1 - xau4 phakl pon5 xin2. Food 
left overnjght. 
ULlitw l8  /pon5 yaam2/, To pass the 
tjme for, to be out of date, to be old­
fashioned. 
ULrl /pOI]2/, To be hairy, to be downy, (of 
plants) to be thick, dense, luxuriant. 
aLJ1aln1JB '- I::1QuQrnLri xonl xaa1J3 
sj4 p01J2 muk5 yuk5 h01Jl .  The lion' s  
hair is very thick. lI}D ' I::1Jh/ft.r/J1 - mn' 
f�l maj5 kon4 Jan5 pOIi te5. The leaves 
of that tree are very dense indeed. 
uLri I /porp/, A measure of length (as in 
weaving). 
uLri 2 /porp/, To germinate, to bud, to 
sprout. O1Lftl::liJ - lIjDlilwo ton4 mai5 
p01]3 bl maa2 yau5. The new leaves of 
this tree have come out. 
uLri 3 /porp/, To wander around. 1::111 - It 
Olri01Bwr man2 p01]3 kaa3 waa1]l tj6 
thail ? Where did he go? 
uLn I /pO'fj6/, Classifier for bamboo fences 
or similar objects. lIjl '- ..-liJI::ID'iwrl::lt 
faal pOIi Jai5 m£k3 thajJ maa2? Where 
did this fence come from? 
uLn 2 /pO'fj6/, 1. To issue (an order). 
- I::IBii01LO p01]6 mi1]2 to3. To issue an 
order. 2. To award, confer or grant 
(a title) (to), to offer (a position to). 
- O1laLvirnr ..-IUn..-lB p01]6 taa6 xunl 
haj4 J:;1]6 Jj6. To offer official posts and 
make lavish promises. 3. To put down, 
to unload. I::It WDH10 - rnlu..-Ifd4!n 
maa2 th£ml kau6 p01]6 haapJ 1am2 J�1]6. 
Come and help me unload (the load). 
4. To be gorgeously dressed and richly 
ornamented. 
uLnul-1 /pO'fj6 pan6/, To entrust, to 
award (sb.) with (sth.). 
ULn"U l - /pO'fj6 saa2/, To stop, to have a 
rest. 
ULn"Ud /pO'fj6 sau2/, To take a rest, to 
stop for a rest. 
ULn0118 /pO'fj6 taam3/, To punish. 
ULn018 /pO'fj6 tam2/, To put down, to 
stop. 
ULn01BI-1 /pO'fj6 tin6/, To take a step. 
ULn'1ll /pO'fj6 tsai6/, (To do sth.) at 
will. 
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uLnalri /pO'fj6 waa'fj3/, To put down, 
to let go (of sth.). 
uLnalri /pO'fj6 xaaI)2/, To promise. 
ULo1 /pot3/, 1 .  To move (sth.) from a 
place, to take off (one' s  hat). - uLtJrnLO 
pot3 po4 hol. To take off one' s  hat. 
See thot3. 2. To remove sb. from his 
position. See th:;nl . 3. (Of a woman) to 
be sexually active, to have a strong 
desire for sex. 
ULo1UOO1 /pot3 PEt5/, To dismiss (sb. 
from his post). - 1!J,1Wlfd pot3 pa5 
kaan6 thaam2. To remove sb. from his 
post. 
UU /p'J2/, 1 .  Already. 1::J11 - lIDo man2 
p:;2 kaa3 yau5. He/She has already 
gone. Also pol. 2. Sentence particle 
(interrogative). I::II&Dl1lJO - maa2 mm2 
yau5 p:;2? Has everyone arrived? 
lJnu/l::Jt - ya1]6 paa6 maa2 p:;2? (He) 
hasn't come yet, has he? 
UU01B ' /p'J2 ti ll, To be about to, on the 
verge of. - l/j.jlIj/r'ilJOI::lI1'7Jr'iUU1I::1t 
p:;2 til kaaP faa1]3 yau5 man2 tS81J3 
p:;k5 maa2. Only on the eve of 
Liberation did he come back. See til . 
UUJJ /p'Ji2/, 1.  (Grain) beads (as 
ornaments). 2. Temple fair, fair. 
uuJJ.,lna l" /p'Ji2 kaaI)6 waa3/, A 
temple fair held at the Wa Festival (the 
1 5th of the eleventh month of the Tai 
lunar calendar). ao - xau4 p:;j2. To go 
to a temple fair. 
UUJJ"JLO /p'Ji2 105/, The funeral of a 
Buddhist master. 
UUJJwl�l - /p'Ji2 phaa2 Iaa2/, A temple 
fair to welcome the Buddhist image. 
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UUji"OUrl /poi2 tSOl)2/, A branch of 
Buddhism. 
UU}J 1 /poi3/, To be naked (esp. in the 
phrase - .. -if) ' - An p:;i3 1� p:;i2 1a1)1). 
- mBI1 p:;j2 tin6. Barefoot. 
UU}J 2 /poi3/, To herd (cattle), to let go. 
- Ann p:;i3 1eI/. To herd cattle. In " -
ke4 p:;P. To let go, to release. See 1eI/. 
UU}J"Or /poi3 tsai6/, To set one' s 
mind at ease. 
UU}Ja� /poi3 xanl/, To lease. 
UU}J 3 /poi3/, To show (a film). - uO ' 
rn/m1JBn p:;i3 pe5 thaat5 si1)3. To have 
a film show. 
UU}J'"'lInri /poi3 sel) l/, To broadcast. 
UU}J 4 /poi3/, To fish (with a fishing rod 
and hook). It - I:::Jnril kaa3 p:;P met3. 
To go fishing with a fishing rod. 
UU}J 5 /poi3/, To fire a shot, to explode, to 
bomb (esp. in the phrase - Iljn p:;P 
b1)4). 
UU.,:, /poi5/, 1 .  This time (contracted form 
of p:;k5 1ai5). - mB1/{J{ VlBna{ 
p:;i5 til kaa3 yu3 hi1)3 xaj6? How 
long are you going to stay this time? 
2. From now on. - uiJnljJ1Vlnrilwo 
p:;i5 paP ?:;n3 het3 yau5. Never do 
it again from now on. 3 .  Then. 
- I:::JI111LrJnQA/fjrnBtJAD ' 1{ Vln ' 
nlj"'71/{Jo p:;i5 man2 tsa:' ?au6 1aaj2 
thim4 b1 ku3 he1 ?:;k5 kaa3 yau5. Then 
he threw the book onto his bed and went 
out. 
UU., /pokl/, Short and stout (person), 
dumpy. ILI1 - kon2 p:;k1. Dumpy 
person, dwarf. 
UU1 /pok3/, To peel, to skin, to shell. 
- I:::Jhlllji p:;k3 maak3 ts:;k1 . To peel 
an orange. - Ana/fj p:;k3 181)1 xaaj2. 
To skin a buffalo. 
UU1L.g1� /pok3 faan l/, To exploit. 
UU1WIl-1 /pok3 phaan6/, To be 
terrified. 
uu., /pok5/, 1. To return (esp. in the 
phrase - afjl1 p:;k5 xjn2). 2. (Euph.) To 
pass away. 3. To stick on, (of dust) to 
settle on, to accumulate. See ?;}k3, 
maak3. 4. An act of doing sth. as 
designated by the verb in question, 
translatable into English as 'time' as in 
'three times' or 'five times' . Vlnril1Jljn 
- het3 s:;1)l p:;k5. To do twice. 
Uu.,uO., /pok5 pEk5/, To be 
changeable, to be umeliable. 
Uu.,aL� /pok5 xon5/, To recall .  
Uu.,wn8 /pok5 yem4/, To contemplate 
the past. 
uU8 /pom4/, (Of the shape of the face of 
a woman) to be oval . 
UUI:I /pom6/, 1 .  To rely on (an advantage, 
power or suchlike). nBn - 'LI1A/::J ?i1)l 
p:;m6 kon2 1am1. To rely on a large 
number of people. 2. To tower to, to go 
high up into. Alj"}J1JLn - I:::Jlj1 - I:::Jf}ht 
bi6 SU1)l p:;m6 m:;k3 p:;m6 moil kaa3. 
The mountain towers to the sky. 
uUl:lnti /pom6 l)au2/, To rely on 
(power). 
UU� /pon4/, To pick, to pluck, to remove 
(from). - I:::Jlj1Wl' " p:;n4 m:;k3 yaa4. To 
pick flowers. See pit1, pot3. 
UU� /pon5/, On that occasion (contracted 
form of p:;k5 1an5). 
uuriuOri /pOI) l PEI) l/, To be repetitive, to 
be longwinded, to be wordy. 
UUrl l  /pOI)2/, Jar. - .;fa p::Jrr Jau4. Wine 
jar. 
UUrlu8 ' /pOI)2 pi ll, Bladder. 
UUrl2 /pOI)2/, To share. ti{wnmu 
ulj?/r7wo, - "10m!}"" .;fiJwa maP yrui 
tapS paa2 ?aa1]3 yau5, P::JI/ kau6 (j2 Jaj4 
yau5. You don' t  have to take a basin 
with you, just share (mine) with me. 
UUrl1(..1 /pOI)2 kan6/, To act or do 
together, to take a share in doing, to 
share. r:nf 1JUrfa[]' - m§·· hai4 s::J1]l Xg1 
p::J1]2 kan6 tj2. Let the two of you share it. 
uUrlO1i1 /pOI)2 taakS/, To total, to 
amount to. 
uUrl3 /pOI)2/, 1 .  (Of soil) to be soft, to be 
spongy, (of hair) to be fluffy . .;fBI1 -
lin6 p::J1]2. Soft soil. See m::J1]6. 2. To be 
blistered, to bulge. ti§ ·· - mj2 p::J1]2. To 
get blisters on the palm. 
UUri /pOI)3/, 1. To lead to, to go to, to 
pierce through, to penetrate. mIn 
1JflJ1.;fiJwn - taarr sen4 Jai5 Y8IJ6 
p::J1]3. No thoroughfare. mf}n - t£rr 
p::J1]2. To pierce through. 2. To 
understand, to be transparent. 10wnul -
aJ1 kau6 ya1]6 paa6 p::J1]2 xan1. I don' t  
quite understand yetII am still not too 
clear about it yet. 
UUrinlJJ /pOI)3 I)aai6/, To be easy to 
understand. 
UUriUUriuOriuOri /pOI)3 pOI)3 PEI)3 
PEI)3/, To be shabby, to be worn-out, to 
be ragged. 
uUri�r /pOI)3 tsai6/, To understand. 
UUria l  /pOI)3 waa6/, To indicate, to 
mean. 
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uUriald /pOI)3 xaau3/, To communicate. 
UUri 1 /pOI)4/, 1 .  Section/joint of bamboo, 
sugarcane or suchlike. 
Ih1.;fLJ1.;fiJuflI11/i11JltJ - kaan2 Jon4 
Jai5 pen6 kaan2 saam1 p::J1]4. This 
shoulder pole is made from a trunk of 
bamboo with three joints. See m::Jkl, 
m::Jk3. 2. Period (of time). - tiDtiiJ.;ft 
.;fJ1tii1"Or7UUltitp::J1]4 mg6 mai4 Jaa2 
Jan5 man2 tS8IJ3 p::Jk5 maa2. She didn't 
come back until the weeding season. 
uUri11d /pOI)4 kaau4/, Shin. 
UUril::liJ /pOI)4 maiS/, Bamboo joint. 
uurial� /pOI)4 xaan2/, Period, stage. 
uUri2 /pOI)4/, To bump into, to crush, to 
collide. - "OLamLO.;fi p::J1]4 ts04 t06 
Jak1. To bump into a stake. 
UUri /pOI)S/, To complain, to grumble, to 
chatter, to be garrulous. 
UUn /pOI)6/, To discuss, to talk about 
(sth.). tiBAunwf}61Bi1 - 111 mil b1]6 
yw3 kin2 p::J1]6 kan6. There is 
something urgent to be discussed. 
UUn'1lno1 /pOI)6 het3/, To carry out 
(a policy), to hold (a meeting), to 
undertake. 
UUn1(..1 /pOI)6 kan6/, To discuss. 
UUnl::lW /pOI)6 me2/, To take care of, to 
treat, to handle, to adjust. 
UUnUn(..1 /pOI)6 pen6/, To achieve, to 
realise. 
uun�l� /pOI)6 tsaam3/, To strive for, 
to attempt, to make an attempt for. 
uun�u8 /pOI)6 tsom2/, To undertake 
(a task). 
uuna101 /pOI)6 xaat3/, To decide on, 
to make a decision on. 
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uUo1 1 /pot1/, Section, length, period (of 
time). See p:JI]4. 
I:IUo1uOo1 /pot1 pEtI/, Fragment. 
I:IUo1'tlnri /potl SEI] I/, Syllable. 
l:Iuo1al� /potl xaan2/, Period, stage 
(oftime). 
uUo1 2 /pot1/, To be short (in length). 'LI1 
- kon6 P:Jt1. Short pants. wOd - yw1 
P:Jt1. Short hair. 
UUm l /pot3/, Lungs. 
uUoiu8" /pot3 pi3/, To be careless. 
uUoi 2 /pot3/, To break, to be broken. 
mflm - tit5 P:Jt3. To break by pulling or 
as a result of being pulled. 1JIJJULO ­
,I Do saai1 p02 P:Jt3 kaa3 yau3. The 
rope was already broken. 
UU01 /pot5/, To wipe, to clean, to polish. 
See tset5. 
U L /pu 1/, Noun or pronoun prefix 
indicating people of certain profession or 
status. Also pi1. See pu3. 
UL lJlLO /pu1 ho1/, Leader,head(man). 
UL ..-l1 /pu 1 Iak5/, Thief, pickpocket. 
UL ..-lf /pu1 Iai6/, Who, which person. 
UL ..-l� /pu1 Ian5/, That person. 
UL 1:1 10 /pul maau3/, (Unmarried) 
young man, boy. 
UL I:In /pu1 me6/, Married woman. 
UL ULO /pul po6/, Married man. 
UL  'tl ilj /pul saau1/, (Unmarried) 
young lady, girl. 
UL ma /pul thau4/, Senior person, 
elderly person, honorific address term 
for use with senior people. Also pu3 
thau4. 
UL lll}i /pu1 tsaai2/, Man, gentleman. 
UL lla /pul tsau4/, Self, oneself. 
UL lli /pul tsai5/, Servant. 
UL w8ri /pu1 yiI]2/, Lady, woman. 
UL 1 /pu2/, To give change (esp. in the 
phrase - 1JLd pu2 sol). 
UL· 2 /pu2/, To be nourishing, to be 
nutritious. 
uC 3 /pu2/, A kind of aquatic plant. 
UL /pu3/, 1 .  Paternal grandfather. 
2. Grandfather's younger brother. 
3. Husband (as opposed to yaa6 'wife') 
- whl1 pu3 yaa6 kan6. Between 
husband and wife. Also pho1. 
UL lJlnri /pu3 hel] l/ , Head of a village. 
uC 1W /pu3 ke3/, Head of a village. 
uC ..-ll}i /pu3 laai2/, Father-in-law. 
uC ..-l81'tl1 "  /pu3 lik5 saa5/, Man. 
uC ..-lun /pu3 101]6/, Relation by the 
marriage of one's children. 
uC I:IUri1Uri..-ln� /pu3 mOl]3 bl]3 
lenl/, Ancestors. 
uC m a  /pu3 thau4/, Elderly person, 
senior person, honorific address term for 
use with senior people. Also pu1 thau4. 
uC wi /pu3 yaa6/, Couple, husband and 
wife. 
uC /pu4/, (Of the cutting edge of a knife) 
to be blunt, (of a sharp-pointed tool) to 
go blunt. wI " - rno phaa5 pu4 hau5. 
The knife went blunt. 
uC 1 /pu5/, Betel, a kind of herb to go 
with tamarind. 
uC 2 /pu5/, 1 .  To be hairy, downy, (of 
hair) to be thick. 2. (Of one' s  hair) to be 
entangled, to be messy, not tidy. 
UL I /pu6/, Crab. 
UL 2 /pu6/, (Red) tassel, ribbon. 
uli' /pui3/, To roast, to bake sth. in a hot 
pan over a slow fire. 
U!}J /pui6/, To bear, to shoulder (the 
responsi bili ty). 
UL1 /puki/, 1. To set up, to erect (stakes, 
posts or suchlike). See pakl. 2. To plant 
(seedlings, trees or suchlike). lJUfd -
O1LJ11::J11 s:Jm4 pukl ton4 maak3. To 
plant/grow fruit trees. See phukl. 
UL101rl /puki taI)4/, To erect. 
UL1"1.1U8 /puki som4/, To plant, to 
grow. - I::JU 1/,J1 ' pukl s:Jm4 m:Jk3 yaa4. 
To grow flowers, to plant flowers. 
UL1 /puk5/, Classifier for Buddhist 
scriptures. 
UL101 1 "  'TIL /puk5 taa5 hu2/, 
Wednesday. 
UL1ml "  /puk5 thaa3/, Buddha. 
UL1m l "  wi" "1.11"  /puk5 thaa5 phaa3 
saa3/, Religion. 
UL8 /pum2/, 1 .  To heap up, to pile up. 
adl/:.. au xaul kaa3 pum2 xau4. They 
went to pile up the rice. 2. A heap, a 
pile. aUlJuri - xau4 s:J1)l pum2. Two 
heaps of rice. 
UlI:� /pum3/, 1 .  Story, tale. 2. Meaning, 
sense. 
UL8l:lll-laO - l:lOrl /pum3 maan4 x';}2 
m';}1)2/, Local history. 
UL80101 /pum3 tEk5/, Example, 
instance, case. 
UL8"tl18 /pum3 tsaam3/, Content, 
meaning. 
UL8aB ' /pum3 xi 1/, Tragedy. 
ULl:l /pum6/, Belly, stomach, tripe. 
- rnLr7 pum6 h01)2. Gastritis. - I::JL' 
pum6 mul. (pork) tripe. 
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UL� 1 /pun2/, (Of water) to gush out, (of 
liquid) to come out, to ooze out. AI;] -
lIU11::J1 "" Jam5 pun2 ?:Jk3 maa2. Water 
gushes out. 
UL� 2 /pun2/, Capital, principal (finance). 
ULH /pun3/, To be stupid, to be clumsy, 
not intelligent. 
UL� /pun5/, The base of a jar or bucket, 
base. 
UL�nd /pun5 l)au4/, Base, basis. 
UL�01Bul" /pun5 ti6 paa3/, The world. 
UL�01Uri /pun5 tOI)5/, Talent, ability, 
skil l ,  knowledge. 
ULI-1 /pun6/, 1 .  Fold, times. rnl ' - haa4 
pun6. Fivefold, five times. 2. Per cent. 
A{uI1 - AiJlJli:llJBV JaP paak3 pun6 
Jai5 saaml sip1. Thirty per cent. 
ULrl /pUI)2/, 1 .  Metal jar as oil container. 
2. Water bucket made from such ajar. 
ULrlLgj.i" /pU1)2 fai2/, Hearth, fireside, 
fireplace. 
ULrl1B .. /pU1)2 ki2/, Buddha. See phu1)2 
kil. 
ULri 1 /pUI)3/, Hot spring. 
ULri 2 /pUI)3/, Photo. 
ULri..-l l - /puI)3 Iaa2/,Fortune-teller. 
ULtri /put i/, 1 .  (Of the joints, connections 
or suchlike) to break off, to fall or be 
tom apart, to be detached (from the 
base). See h01)6, Jutl. 2. To collapse. 
UJliJ - 1/06 faail putl kaa3 yau5. The 
dam collapsed. 
UL01 /put5/, 1 .  To take turns, to rotate. See 
pan3. 2. To substitute, to replace. 
3. Tum, term, session, game, set (in a 
match). afiII::J11ALf:hJ1UL0I::J0J1 -
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. 4Jnl:J7o xek5 maak3 lom2 kan6 pol 
mm5 put5 b1)6 hau5. The first set of the 
ball game was over. 
UL01.-1 ljJ /putS laai6/ To replace, to 
substitute, on one' s  behalf. 
UL,0101ln /putS taaIJ6/ To replace, to 
substitute, on one's behalf. 
u§ , /pil/, (personal) noun or pronoun 
prefix. Also pul .  
U§ ' 1JlLd /pil hol/, Leader. 
U§ ' .-I;J /pil lai 1/, Therefore, so. 
"1UUUOCiB ··.-IunmlnmlnCind , -
"1otJnl/A"iJl:J7um k:Jp5 p�6 mil i:J1)6 
taa1)2 taa1)3 meu2, pfl lail kau6 ya1)6 
kaa3 /ai4 h:;t5. I had something else to 
do, so I wasn' t  able to go. Also p�6 lajl. 
U§ ' .-I}J /pil laiS/, This person (over 
here). 
U§ ' .-I� /pil lans/, That person (over 
there). 
u § ' .-If /pil lai6/, Who, which person? 
u§ ' !:l Id /pil maau3/, (Unmarried) 
young man, boy. 
U§ ' !:ln /pil me6/, Manied woman. 
U§ ' ULD /pil p06/, Married man. 
u§ ' "U ld /pil saau l/, Unmanied 
young lady, girl. 
U§ ' ma /pil thau4/, Elderly person, 
senior person, honorific address term for 
use with senior people. 
U§ ' "tll}i /pil tsaai2/, Man. 
U� ' "tla /pil tsau4/, Self, oneself. 
U§ ' w8ri /pil yiIJ2/, Woman, lady. 
u§ri /piIJ2/, First element in compounds. 
u§ri.-l l ' /piIJ2 Iaal/, Elder sibling. 
u§ri"tll - /piIJ2 tsaa2/, At the beginning, 
at first, before, long (time) ago. 
u§n /piIJ4/, Cellar. 
u§n /piIJ6/, 1. To throw (a spear) . 
- rnU1 pf1)6 h:;k3. To throw a spear. 
2. (Of water) to jet, to splash, (of people 
or vehicles) to go straight forward. 
uO"  /pg2/, To be outstanding, to be 
distinguished, to transcend, to surpass 
(esp. in the phrases uOJ1 - pm6 p�, 
- IlJBr! p� fj1)l). 
uO '  /pgS/, To be sweet. - .-IOI:J.-IOI:JI:J7Lr! 
p� 1�m6 l�m6 h01)l. To be pleasantly 
sweet. See waanl .  
UOl1l-1 /pg6 ?an6/, Because, because of. 
See k:Jp5 laj4. 
UO., l  /pgk3/, Bark (of a tree or other 
plant), shell (of nuts), skin or husk (of 
rice or suchlike). - 1:J"iJ p�k3 maj5. Bark. 
- mLO.-lBI1 p�k3 th03 Iin6. Peanut shells. 
- 071 p�k3 taa6. Eyelid. 
UO.,2 /pgk3/, To be soaking wet. 
wFrnF .-Il:imn, .-IrrnOi1 - CiOJ1 phajl 
hai4 Jam5 th8IJ3, laP h�n2 p�k3 mm5? 
Who spilled the water and made the 
room so wet? 
UO.,3 /pgk3/, The fifth of the ten Heavenly 
Stems. 
uO� /pgn2/, (Of a stick) to become coarse 
or rough as a result of being scratched or 
worn. 
uDI-1 /pgn6/, Others, other people. lIO 
.-Iunn/)rur oiJrnF - ?au6 i:J1)6 1)aaj6 
tsaj6 waj5 haj4 p�n6. To offer 
convenience to others. 
uDri /pgIJ2/, To shine, to dazzle. 1lJ'fj - 071 
fai2 p�1J2 taa6. The light is dazzling . .-lOti 
- lE� p��. To shine. 
uQri /p'JTj3/, To possess, to monopolise, 
to rule over, to take over, to capture (a 
stronghold). a lafJ1l1LU - xak5 xaan2 
?upS p;}1]3. The ruling class. ULTTlLH 
rnLu - pok5 tsum2 hUpS P;}I/. A 
monopoly. 
uQr'in8 /p'JTj3 Tjam2/, To rule over (a 
country). 
U Q n 1 /p'JTj6/, Classifier for thi ngs and 
matters. lIh:::JL··- .-IOn ?aa6 mu2 p;}1]6 
J;}1]6. A matter, one thing. 
uQn2 /p'JTj6/, To differ, to be peculiar. 
uO"i - p£k3 p;}1]6. To differ, to be 
peculiar. 
UQn1� /p'JTj6 kan6/, To differ, to be 
different from one another. 
UQn1L� /p'JTj6 kon2/, (Human) 
character, personality. 
uQn.-lLrl /p'JTj6 10Tj l/, Major. 
uQnn8" /p'JTj6 Tji3/, Appearance. 
uQnal /p'JTj6 xaa6/, Perhaps, maybe. 
- Un1J{ 1:JJ1 p;}1]6 xaal ya1]6 tsai6 
man2. Maybe it is not him. 
Ul ph 
wi ' /phaa1/, Rock, cliff, rocky mountain. 
- .-IBn phaal Ji1]2. Overhanging cliff, 
steep cliff. 
wl - /phaa2/, A kind of plant, (poetic) plants 
and flowers in general . 
wl - 1 1 "  /phaa2 kaa3/, 1 .  Buddhist 
(shortened form of phaa2 Jaa2 taa6 kaa3). 
2. The title used for a junior Buddhist 
monk. 
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wl - .-1 1 - /phaa2 Iaa2/, Buddha, Buddhist 
image. 
wl - .-1 1 - 0111 1 "  /phaa2 laa2 taa6 ka3/, 
Buddhist. See phaa2 kaa3. 
wi" 1 /phaa3/, 1 .  To divide, to split, to 
sever, to cut (into pieces). - WLJ1I:JOi1 
rnntJfllfnnJ1 phaa3 fun2 men5 hel 
tsa1]3 kaa3 ?erfl! Finish chopping the 
firewood before you go out to play ! 
- I:Jf"i phaa3 maak3. To cut open the 
fruit. 2. To divide equally into two, to 
divide into halves (esp. in the phrase 
I:JOfl - 111 m£1]3 phaa3 kan6). 
wi" 011 /phaa3 waak5/, To divide 
equally into two, to divide into halves. 
wi"  2 /phaa3/, To carry with a strap 
hanging from the shoulder. CDLtiuf ·· uf ·· 
- "VOurnn '  th01]l paa2 paa2 phaa3 s£p3 
hel. To carry a bag with a strap hanging 
from the shoulder. 
wi" 3 /phaa3/, To mix together (liquids 
of different colours, or of different 
temperatures, or of various degrees of 
thickness) . .-IHI:J}JwOdun"VQ.-I}J, 
1I0.-lHIa1I:J/ ""- rnntJfI"VQ Jam5 mai4 
phwl ya1]6 suk5 Jai4, ?au6 JamS katl 
maa2 phaa3 he6 tS81J3 suk5. The water is 
too hot. Get some cold water to mix with 
it before you wash in it. 
wi"  4 /phaa3/, To tie or gird with a rope. 
See hat5. 
wi"  5 /phaa3/, To cross over, to pass 
through. See th:11]6. 
wl:Ul "  /phaa3 saa3/, Religion, 
nationality. 
wi '  1 /phaa4/, 1 .  Cloth, sheet. - ann 
phaa4 xe1]6. Curtain. - IUflaLO phaa4 
bryS x02. Scarf. 2. Blanket, quilt. 
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- lJljU phaa3 ts:>pJ. Blanket. 
w i ' lJlL8 /phaa4 hom3/, Quilt. 
w l ' .-I I /phaa4 Iaa6/, Cloth used to carry 
a child on the back. 
w i ' �')J /phaa4 mai6/, Shawl. 
w i ' 011� /phaa4 taan2/, Bed sheet. 
w i ' "'nn01 /phaa4 tset5/, Serviette, 
handkerchief, napkin. 
w i ' 2 /phaa4/, To finish, to end (esp. in 
the phrase - wI" phaa4 yaa3). See thaat3. 
wi " /phaa5 /, 1 .  Large knife, machete. 
2. An act of cutting with such a knife. 
jlOW/"  1::Jf "" 11}J1"Vlfd"VE"- ?au6 phaa5 
maa2 fan2 saam1 sP phaa5. To cut with a 
large knife three or four times. 
w i " l1J�01n - /phaa5 fan2 te2/, Knife for 
cutting weeds in dikes of rice fields. 
w i " 1l}1 /phaa5 koi5/, A kind of 
hooked knife with the hook bent 
towards the cutting edge. 
w i " n01 /phaa5 I)Ek5/, A kind of 
hooked knife with the hook bent 
towards the non-cutting edge. 
w i " l.JunaL8 /phaa5 SOl) l xom2/, 
A kind of knife with double cutting 
edges. 
w i " 0168 /phaa5 tum3/, Knife for 
chopping firewood. 
w i " w lu /phaa5 yaap5/,Ligament. 
w lw8 /phaa6 phi6/, To hurry up, to be 
quick, quickly. - wB1/:tf} 'phaa6 phj6 
kaa3 le2! Hurry up !/Go quickly ! Also 
phj6 phaa6. 
wl';l /phaai l/, 1 .  To be quick. 2. (Of 
knife) to be sharp. 
w l;lwbJ /phaai l phaai 1/, 1 .  Fast, 
quickly. 11" - kaa3 phaaj1 phaaj1! Go 
quickly !  2. Very sharp. AU'1lF 1::JJ1 -
lapS hai4 man2 phaaj1 phaai1 . To 
sharpen it up. 
w l;lwOtii /phaai 1 phEt3/, To be quick 
in action or movement, to be nimble. 
Wb:il /phaai2/, (Legendary) devil . 
w b:i2 /phaai2/, 1.  To weave, to knit. 
- an ' phaai2 xe1. To make a fishing 
net. 2. To overlock, to weave the edges 
of a bamboo basket. 
w l}j l  /phaai3/, Generation. See paan6. 
wl}j2 /phaai3/, To send, to dispatch, to 
assign, to appoint. - 1::JJ111" paaP man2 
kaa3. Assign him to go. 
w l'}J /phaai4/, 1. To walk. - mIn phaaj4 
taal/. To walk (on the road) (as 
opposed to taking a bus or other means 
of transportation) . See paj6. 2. To act. 
3. To empty the bowel, to rebeve 
oneself, to go to the toilet. 
W i}! 1 /phaai5/, 1 .  To line up. See xapS. 
2. To rehearse, to put on a rehearsal. 
W I}!2 /phaai5/, 1 .  To shoot. See yi2. 
2. To slap. 
W I}!3 /phaai5/, 1 .  Card. 2. Row. 1LJ1 -
AOn kon2 phaai5 hni. A row of 
people. 
w l"i 1  /phaak3/, Forehead (esp. in the 
phrase AI ' - laa4 phaak3). 
wl"i2 /phaak3/, Side, part, aspect. "Vuri ­
mIn S:>1)l phaak3 taa1)2. Two sides of 
the road. 1L - 1Lut ku6 phaak3 ku6 
paa4. All sides, every aspect. ml")J -
taai6 phaak3. To be paralysed. 
wh /phaak5/, To separate, to part, to 
depart. - 111 phaak5 kan6. To separate, 
to be separate from each other. 
- I:JIJ1LJli1I:JDii phaak5 maan4 yaan1 
m�1)2. To leave one's native place. 
Ull1w ll-i /phaak5 yaan i/, To separate, 
to part, to depart, to leave. 
1:Ji1I:JDWQuLdmB '- oi1mnnLJO man2 
m�6 phuk5 pol til phaak5 yaan1 wan2 
te1)6 yau5. He/She is going to leave 
Wanding tomorrow. 
UlII-i /phaan i/, To be poor, to lack, to lose, 
to be without. lLi1 - kon2 phaan1. Poor 
people. - nDI1 phaan1 1)�n6. To lack 
money, to have no money. AQ - ULO ­
I:Jn luk5 phaan1 po6 phaan1 me6. An 
orphan, a child who has lost his/her 
parents. 
UlI� /phaan3/, To make a living, to earn a 
living. - V/JJ - AI '"phaan3 hai6 phaan3 
laa2. To do farm work, to earn a living 
as a farmer. 
UlI�"j I '  O1L /phaan3 laa4 tu6/, Door 
latch. 
UlI�l.Iln /phaan3 saa1)4/, To produce. 
UlI�'1lIU /phaan3 tsaap3/, To make, to 
produce. 
UlIi-1 I  /phaan5/, Dish, plate. 
UlIi-12 /phaan5/, 1 .  To rummage, to 
ransack, to search. AQmF mDl ­
llU11:J1'" luk5 tai4 t�k5 phaan5 ?:;k3 
maa2. To find from the bottom of the 
chest, to ransack a chest. See pin4. 
2. To dig up (potatoes or suchlike). See 
xot5, kon3. 
UlII-1 I  /phaan6/, 1 .  (Of the hand or leg) to 
be numb. See let3. 2. (Of chilli) to be 
hot, to be pungent. 1:J111/m - mn ' 
maak3 kaat5 phaan6 teS. The chilli is 
very pungent. - LJIULJIU phaan6 yaapS 
yaapS. (To feel) very pungent. 
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UlI1-12 /phaan6/, To fear, to be afraid, 
to feel scared (esp. in the phrase 
lLOLJUTl'VUfI - ko6 Y:J1)3 s:;1)3 phaan6). 
See ko6. 
Ullri /phaa1) 1/, Head element in 
compounds denoting a flat object or tool. 
Ullriljln., /phaa1) I hek3/, Thin flat iron 
sheet. 
Ullril:l� /phaa1) l man2/, Lamp holder. 
Ullri'1ln /phaa1) 1 tsa1)6/, The pan of a 
steelyard. 
Ullri'1lLD /phaa1) 1 tso4/, Shovel. 
UllriwUJJ /phaa1) 1 y�i2/, Scale, 
balance. 
Ulln /phaa1)2/, To cheat, to deceive, to 
dupe, to swindle, to lie. altJ - xaam2 
phaa1)2. (To tell) a lie. Ani1 - len1 
pha8IJ2. To cheat. See pha5. 
Ul001U1001U11nUlIn /phe:t5 phe:t5 
phaa1)2 phaa1)2/, To cheat, to swindle. 
UllnUllu /phaaIJ4 phaap3/, Sinew (in 
beef). 
Ulln /phaaI)6/, (Of preserved vegetables) 
to be off as a result of being kept for too 
long. 
Ullu /phaap3/, 1. (Of birds) to flap the 
wings. ALI - uBi lok5 phaapJ pik1. 
The bird is flapping its wings. Also 
phaapS. 2. To climb up (to). 
Ullu /phaap5/, 1. (Of birds) to flap their 
wings. Also phaapJ. 2. (Of plants) to 
wither. See heu3, ht1)4. 
Ulim i /phaat3/, A slap (on the face). mID 
1JUri 1J/f::i - taapJ s:;1)l saam1 phaat3. 
To give (sb.) two or three slaps (on the 
cheek). 
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wltil 2 /phaat3/, To separate, to part, to be 
parted (from). - 111 phaat3 kan6. To 
separate from each other, to be 
separated. See phaak5. 
Wltill1JLrlWltil'1n /phaat3 fUl) l  phaat3 
ke6/, To be isolated. 
wltilwh /phaat3 phaak5/, To separate, 
to part. 
WI01 /phaat5/, 1 .  To decide (a case). 
- aId'! phaat5 xaat3. To decide a case. 
2. To offer (a price), to evaluate (sth.) 
- ai1 phaat5 xan1. To offer a price. 
3. To take a share in, to apportion. See 
m£1]3. 
WI01�OO1 /phaat5 ts£t5/, To bring to 
trial, to try. 
wlo /phaau3/, To throw (sands or grains) 
about, to spread, to scatter. noa6uD1 
- VIr lihBI1 ?au6 xau4 p;}k3 phaau3 
hai4 kaP kin6. To throw/cast some rice 
for the chickens to eat. wF no'VliJ - /::if" 
phai1 ?au6 saaP phaau3 maa2? Who 
threw the sand around? 
wlown ' /phaau3 phel/, To spread 
(news, etc.). 
WJJ /phai2/, To plait (hair or the edges of 
a basket or other articles made of 
bamboo), to weave (a net or suchlike). 
- auU.ALti paP x::JpJ 101]4. To plait the 
edges of a winnowing basket. - an ' 
phaj2 xe1. To weave a fish net. 
w1 /phakl/, Generic term for vegetables, 
any edible green plant, any dish eaten 
with rice. 
W1'11ti1 /phakl kaat3/, Green 
vegetables, greens. 
W1'1Loi /phakl kutl/, An edible fern. 
w1.-18oi /phakl litl/, Bittervegetable. 
w1.-1Lr] /phakl lol/, Garlic. 
w11:1LO /phakl m03/, Spring onion. 
W1U0'1 /phakl p�k5/, Turnip. 
W11JL8 /phakl som4/, Pickled 
vegetables, preserved vegetables. 
W101L8 /phakl tuml/, Cabbage. 
w1�n- /phakl tse2/, Coriander. 
w1anr] /phakl xeul/, Green 
vegetables, greens. 
w1aUJJ /phakl x'Ji6/, Cordate 
houttuynia (Houttuynia cordata). 
woi l /phatl/, To slash, to chop off, to cut 
(things that can be chopped off in one 
act of chopping). - rnlrinuil phat1 
haal]l ?::Jj4. To cut off the tip of 
sugarcane. 
woi2  /phatl/, To read. - .AB, - .AliJ phat1 
lik5 phat1 1aaj2. To go to school, to have 
schooling, to be at school. 
lOr] /phaul/, To bum. nO'7JnlJU1 
'7JD;"illt - LQiJuOm ?au6 tse4 pk3 
ts� 1aj5 kaa3 phau1 faP pa5. Take these 
waste papers to bum. - .An phau1 1a1]3. 
(To bum wormwood) to make lye. 
WO 1 /phau3/, An act of doing sth . ,  time. 
AJJ - 1aajl phau3. Many times. - .Ail 
phau3 1aj5. This time, at the moment, at 
present. 
W02 /phau3/, Plane (tool) (esp. in the 
phrase mti' - thuP phau3). Also pau3. 
WD /phau5/, To deep-fry (in oil), to bake 
(in a fire or hot ash). - ul phau5 paa6. 
To deep-fry fish. - nLm - of" phau5 
?ut5 phau5 waa2. To bake/fire bricks and 
roofing tiles. 
WO /phau6/, To be crisp, to be crunchy. 
See ph::Jj6, x::JpS. 
lOr /phail/, Who. 
lOrtl�f /phai1 man2/, Each (on his or 
her own). a/ ' lIUr7An - xaal ?:J1)4 
1a1)6 phafl man2. Each to look for his/her 
own seat. (.mrnLf;:1m/fifl1, U'}JWIU'}JI:::JJ1 
ya1)6 hom6 ta� kan6, pai6 phajl pai6 
man2. Each takes his/ her own path, not 
being on the same route. 
lOrlOrtl�tl� /phail phail man2 
man2/, Each on hislherlits own. 
lOr /phai2/, To be quick (esp. in the 
phrase ai1 - xanl phaj2). Also phaail . 
lOn ' I /phe1/, Dish, plate. 
lOn ' 2 /phe 1/, To spread out. - f/11J7Ur7 
phel kaa3 ku6 ?:J1)4. To spread out 
everywhere. See phe3. 
lOn ' 3 /phe l/, To narrow one' s  eyes, to 
squint (at) (esp. in the phrase m/ - taa6 
phel). 
lO n - I /phe2/, 1. Silks and satins. 
2. Poker, playing cards. 
lOn- 2 /phe2/, Calamity, natural disaster. 
lOn- Lg I "  lO n - LgL� /phe2 faa5 phe2 
fon i/, Natural disaster. 
lOn- Lg")J /phe2 fai2/, Fire damage. 
lO n - 1 1n  /phe2 kaaIJ2/, Disaster. 
lO n - .-18 /phe2 1am5/, Flood. 
lO n - .-IOri.-lOrfl /phe2 lEIJ5 lEt3/, 
Drought. 
lOn- .-IL8 /phe2 lom2/, Tornado, 
hurricane, a violent wind that damages 
crops and buildings. 
lO n - tlLr'I /phe2 mOIJ4/, Plague of 
insects. 
lO n - '1)U� /phe2 tson2/, To give alms, 
to offer a donation. 
lO n - wh /phe2 yaak5/, Disaster. 
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lO n - 3 /phe2/ To allocate, to distribute. See 
m£1)3. 
lOn- /phe3/, 1 .  To spread out, to flatten 
out. 1I0UlUJ - rnO ' m/1AOr:fJ ?au6 thol 
phe3 h£l taak3 1£t3. To air out the beans 
in the sun. See phel. 2. To spill over, to 
overflow. AHA/m - fLmB lam5 1aat5 
phe2 ku6 ti6. Water flooded/overflowed 
everywhere. 
lO n '  /phe4/, To look down upon, to belittle. 
lO n - 1 /phe5/, 1 .  A kind of insect. 2. The 
thick fluid in the small intestines of an 
animal. 
lO n - 2 /phe5/, To be sexually aroused. 
lOn /phe6/, (Of animals) to breed (their 
young). See le�, X01)6. 
lOn� /phen3/, 1 .  Winch, windlass. 2. A 
press for extracting oil, sugar, juice or 
suchlike. - AHI:::JJ1 phen3 lam5 man2. Oil 
press. 3.  Even, to be of the same size or 
the same length. - "Dr phen3 tsaj6. To 
be of the same mind. 
lOnn /pheIJ2/, Chrysanthemum (esp. in 
the phrase I:::JU1 - m:Jk3 phe1)2). 
lOnrfl /phet3/, To be spicy hot, to sting. 
- WOdLJnfBI1AiJ phet3 phwl ya1)6 
kin6 lai4. Too spicy to eat. mho - m{f· 
taa6 kau6 phet3 tei. My eyes are 
stinging. 
lOnd /pheu4/, To clean up. - wDi1 pheu4 
ph:;m1. To clean up the table. 
lOndtll}l /pheu4 moi5/, To wipe out, 
to make extinct. 
lOndtlLoi /pheu4 motif, To eliminate, 
to mop up. 
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WndUOO1 /pheu4 PEt5/, To eliminate, 
to get rid of. 
wO-; /phEk3/, Direction, side. Also 
phaak3. 
W01 /phEk5/, To harm, to be harmful to. 
.-ILl - lapJ phck5. To endanger, to 
jeopardise. See lan3, xen1. 
wO� /phm2/, 1. To slice. - .-10 ' phw2 
1:t4. To slice meat. 2. (Of frying pan, 
plates or suchlike) to be shallow. 
wO� 1 /phm3/, 1. Strips or small pieces 
of cloth (esp. in the phrase - UU1 phw3 
yok3). 2. Classifier for cakes. 
wO� 2 /phm3/, To slander, to make a false 
charge against sb. - 'VLLl phw3 sopJ. 
To spread/start rumours, to tell tales, to 
make mischief, to sow discord. 
wOri /phEI) 1/, As, like. - I:Jl1lJt7m/J1 
Uift1t.-ll1 phc1)1 man2 tS81)3 taan4 pon5 
kaa3 lan5. As he said just now. 
unrn/n.-lB - .-I/ri.-l11 Y81)6 haa1)6 Jj6 
phc1)1 la81)1 lan5. Not as good-looking 
as that one. 
wOri1:Jlln /phEI) l haaI)6/, As if, it 
seems (that). Also pc1)1 haa1)6. 
wOrial /phEI) l xai4/, As, like. Also 
pc1)1 xai4. 
wOria� /phEI) l xai4/, As, like. Also 
pc1)1 xai4. 
lOOn /phEI)2/, Cowardly, coward. 1LI1 -
kon2 phc1)2. A cowardly person. 
wOri /phEI)3/, Big, broad. 'VLLl - sop1 
phc1)3. Big mouth. I:J§ " - mj2 phc1)3. 
Big hand. 
wOu /phEp5/, 1. To blink, to wink. - m/ 
phcpS taa6. To blink the eyes. 2. To 
twinkle, (of light) to reflect. - u/uu/U 
phcpS yaap1 yaap1. To twinkle. - lJl:J 
phcpS tsam6. (Of a mirror) to reflect. 
3 .  To bake sth. such as popped com in 
hot ash. - aawl" phcpS xau4 {aa5. To 
bake popped com in hot ash. 4. (Of 
one' s  muscle) to twitch. 
lOOm /phEt3/, 1 .  To jump. U/ - nu1.-10 ' 
.-lidl:Jl" paa6 pha3 ?ok3 J:J1 lam5 maa2. 
The fish jumped out of the water. 2. To 
cut, to whittle. See sem4. 3 .  To spray/ 
sprinkle water over half -cooked rice 
before it cools down for resteaming, to 
flip, to flick (water drops or suchlike). 
WOO1 /phEt5/, 1 .  To cheat, to deceive. I:Jr 
- I:Jl1rnfiriJ'Vri mai2 pha5 man2 het3 
sa1)1 ? Why did you cheat himlher? 
2. To coax. - nfij1UJ1 pha5 ?e1 ?on3. 
To coax a child. 3 .  To be false. 
I:Jl1m/J1mfi" m/J1 - man2 taan4 teS taan4 
pha5? Did he tell the truth or lie? 
W0011101 /phEt5 kan6/, To cheat each 
other. unmu - UO y81)6 tapS pha5 
kan6 yau5. Stop cheating each other 
now, there is no point cheating each 
other now. 
WOO1WOO1",nl-l",nl-l /phEt5 phEt5 
len 1 len 1/, To cheat, to deceive. 
wOO101ln /phEt5 taaI)6/, To pretend to 
be, to pose as. 
wOd 1 /phw1/, To arrive. I:JO.-lr - I:Jl" m� 
Jai6 phw1 maa2? When did (you) 
arrive? 
wOd 2 /phw1/, To be naughty, to be 
unable to keep quiet. 'VLLl - sopJ 
phw1. To be unable to keep quiet. 
wOd 3 /phw1/, Too (much), more than is 
needed, excessive(ly). u/a - yaau2 
phW1. Too long. 1'}J - kai6 phw1. Too 
far away . .1& - lam1 phw1. Too much! 
many. 
lOOd /phEU3/, Ticket, coupon. - ao 
phw3 xau4. Rice coupon, ration 
voucher. 
lOOd /phEU5/, Dipper. 
lOOO /phEU6/, To drift, to flutter. Also 
piu6. 
108 ' /phi 1/, 1 .  Spirit, ghost, god, deity. 
aUI1 - x:m1 phil. Ghost spirit. 
2. Foxy, cunning. ILI1ILO.1iJ.1D& -
mn' kon2 ka5 1ai5 J£m1 phi1te5. This 
fellow is really foxy. 
1O 8 '  Lg ')J /phi 1 fai2/, The god of fire. 
108 ' lJlLri /phil hOI) 1/, The spirit of 
someone who died an unnatural death, 
such as being killed in a fight. 
1O 8 . lJl 0 � /phi 1 h;m2/, The ancestor of 
a family, family deity. 
lOS ' ",SIo1 /phi l lin6/, The god of earth. 
lOS ' 'tIUri", I '  10 1 "  'tIUriaL8 /phi 1 
s:'>1) 1 laa4 phaa5 s:'>l) l xom2/, Double 
dealer. 
108 '  /phi4/, To be naughty. lin ' - ?e1 
phi4. Naughty child. Also phi5. 
lOS "  /phi5/, 1 .  To be slow, inefficient. 
2. To be naughty. lin -- lInwDd ?e1 
phi5 ?e1 phw1. Naughty children. 
1081O1 /phi6 phaa6/, To hurry up, to be 
quick, quickly. Also phaa6 phi6. 
1081aC /phik5 xu3/, Buddhist monks 
and nuns. 
108ri /phiI)5/, Jar. - 10 phi1]5 b6. Salt 
jar. - 1::111 phi� man2. Oil jar. 
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10801 /phit 1/, 1.  To make mistakes, to err, 
to do wrong, to commit an offence, to 
offend. rnnril - lIDo het3 phit1 kaa3 
yau5. (I/You) have made a mistakelhave 
done it wrong. 1::111 - .1un'Vn man2 
phit1 1::>1]6 S81J1 ? What offences has 
he/she committed? mll1 alldrnDr'lllr 
l::IilwDdlllnlt - uOI1 taan4 xaam2 
h£� tsai6 mai4 phw1 tsa81J6 kaa3 phit1 
p:}n6. Speaking angrily tends to offend 
others. 2. To quarrel, to be at odds with. 
10801Lg8n /phit1 fiI)4/, To be against 
the rules, to make a mistake, to commit a 
crime. 
lOSo11101 /phit1 kan6/, To quarrel (with 
each other). 'Vunal ' - S::I1]l xaa1 phit1 
kan6. The two of them quarrelled with 
each other. 
10801,,,8 /phit 1 Ii6/, To commit a crime. 
108011001 /phit1 phEk3/, 
1 .  Mistake, error. 2. Quarrel. 
lOSo1ml8 /phit1 taam3/, To offend, to 
commit a crime. 
lOSo1�r /phit1 tsai6/, To repent, to 
regret. 
10801�r CllaLd /phit1 tsai6 mail 
x02/, To repent, to regret. 
lOSm /phit5/, To invite warmly, to invite 
cordially. See hapS. 
lOSd 1 /phiu 1/, Surface, outer layer or 
cover of sth. - wI ' phiu1 phaa4. Quilt 
cover, especially the top cover sheet, 
often made of silk or patterned cloth. 
- 1::IJ1 phiu1 man4. The front or outside 
of a piece of cloth (as opposed to the 
inside of it). 
108d 2 /phiu1/, To whistle (esp. in the 
phrase - .1LId phiu1 Jom2). 
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1O 8 a /phiu3/, (Of air or a secret) to leak. 
.ABId.AOri - .ALldrna 1im2 1£1)1 phiu3 
10m2 hau5. The tyre leakedlThere was an 
air leak in the tyre. - lICi phiul ?am6. 
To reveal a secret. 
lOlrl /phol/, Husband. Also pu3. 
lOlrll:llal:ln ""'lIlrl /phol maau3 me2 
saau1/, Husband and wife, married 
couple, first marriage for both. 
lOlrll:ln " /phol me2/, Husband and 
wife, married couple. 
lOlO /ph02/, Dropsy, edema (esp. in the 
phrase ,r - kai6 pha2). 
lOla /ph03/, 1 .  To name. - "'DgrnF lin ­
lIUft ph03 tsi6 hai4 ?el ?:m3. To name 
a baby, to give a name to a child. 2. To 
explain, to answer (a question). - ClL ' 
rnB ' ph03 mu2 thi2. To answer a 
question, to offer an explanation to a 
problem. 
lOl1 /phokl/, To chant incantations (esp. 
in the phrase - CI/ftm/ft phokl maan3 
taan3). 
lOlH /phoml/, Hair (esp. a woman's long 
hair). 
lOl� /phon3/, To cross, to make way 
through (ajungle). - LJLId phon3 yum2. 
To cross a patch of grass. See mon3. 
lOL� /phon3/, An act of doing sth . ,  time. 
wr:rhJUri - phatl s::>1)l phon3. To read 
twice. 
lOln /phOI)6/, To make a dive forward 
(for), to throw oneself on, to dash for, to 
rush at. CI/ ' - lh/UClL' maal pho1)6 kaa3 
kaap5 mul. The dog sprang at the pig 
and bit it. Also phu1)6. 
lOUJJ /ph:li6/, 1 .  To be fragile, to be 
brittle, to be frail ,  to be weak, to be 
easily broken. 1J/N1Jni-1.AiJ - mn-
saail sen4 lai5 ph::>i6 teS. This string is 
too weak/fragile (i .e .  it is easily broken). 
2. To be crisp, to be crunchy. 
Cll'iClnO.AiJ - mn' maak3 meu2 iai5 
ph::>i6 teS. This kind of fruit is really 
crisp. 
lOU":; /ph:lk3/, To spil l ,  to sprinkle 
(water), to scatter (grains, seeds or 
suchlike). - .Alduo1rnDi1 ph::>k3 1am5 
patl h:m2. To sprinkle water and sweep 
the floor. See hot3. 
lOU1 /ph:lk5/, 1 .  (Of a road) to lead to. 
BLJ1m/tilL1Jni-1 - uD7JBI1 xonl taa1)2 
ku6 sen4 ph::>k5 p.tt tsin6. All roads lead 
to Beijing. 2. (To pierce) through. mOti 
- t£1)2 ph::>k5. To pierce through. 
lOUH /ph:lml/, To decline, to deteriorate. 
Dum - w::>t5 ph::>ml. To decline. 
lOW::J /ph:lm5/, 1. To agree (with), to 
share the same view. Clr - "'Dr.AN 
maP ph::>roS tsai6 1ail ? Do you agree? 
2. To be complete, all in readiness. 
'Li1BLO - WBI kun2 x02 ph::>m5 
phik5. To have a complete stock of 
commodities, to have a ful l  range of 
goods. 
lOU8l1f /ph:lm5 tsai6/, To agree. 
lOU8l1W /ph:lm5 tse2/, To be 
complete, to have a whole range of. 
lOU8l1L' /ph:lm5 tsu2/, To agree. 
lOU8l1L8 /ph:lm5 tsum3/, To be 
complete, to have a ful l  range of. 
lOU� /ph:ln5/, To review (one' s  lesson), 
to have a revision. - .A/j,j ph::>n5 1aai2. 
To review one' s lesson. 
wun /phOI) l/, 1 .  Dust, powder (esp. in 
the phrase - WLm ph:J1)l ph:Jt1). 2. To 
drizzle. UJLt1tJii - oiJat1 fun1 yaJ! 
ph:J1)l wai5 xan1. It is still drizzling. 
UJLt1 - tJ[jJtJ[jJrrJLri fun1 ph:J1)l yoi5 
yoi5 h01)l. 1t waslis drizzling. 
WUn /phoI)2/, Announcer (in the old 
days). 
wunl:lOrf /phoI)2 m�I)2/, 
Administrator, minister. 
Wun1JO� /phoI)2 ts�n5/, It being the 
case, as a consequence, as a result. 
- tJnmul/Drj ph:J1)2 tS:;In5 ya1)6 tapS 
kaa3 yau5. That being the case, there is 
no need to go. 
WUnol  /phoI)2 waa6/, If, in case. 
- I::JfmB1t, 11k' I::JI "" I::JU11011d.-lOn 
ph:J1)2 waa6 maP til kaa3, su4 maa2 
m:Jk3 kau6 kam2 1:;11)6. If you want to go, 
be sure to come over here and let me 
know. 
WUn /phOI)3/, Bamboo raft. aIm -
.-IUnuW xaat5 ph:J1)3 1:;1)6 pe2. To 
make a bamboo raft. 
wUll /phop3/, 1 .  (Of grains, beans or 
suchlike) not plump, blighted. See 
haapJ. 2. Blighted grain. 3. Blisters. 
mLfJ - tum3 ph:JpJ. Bleb, herpes. 
wUoi /phot3/, Verb stem in compounds 
associated with the notion of 'to search, 
to wander' . 
WUoi.-lnu /phot3 lep5/, To patrol. 
wUoiwnd /phot3 pheu4/, To scurry, 
to run about, to be everywhere. UJLrinLo 
UJLrial}.i - 1/1Lrnf fU1)l 1)02 fU1)l xaaP 
ph:Jt3 pheu4 kaa3 ku5 hu2. The cattle ran 
about (looking for food). 
WUoi"UU1 /phot3 sok5/, To search 
for, to look for, to inspect. 
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WU01 /phot5/, To tie sth. up with a rope. 
See phuk1, hat5. 
WU01lJ1011:101WL1 /phot5 hat5 mat5 
phuki/, To bind, to tie, to fetter. 
WU01lJ101I:1011Jr /phot5 hat5 mat5 
tsai6/, To bind, to fetter. 
WL /phu2/, Sense, significance, content, 
cause. - I::JI1Unl1'TJOiJ phu2 man2 pen6 
tS:;Ii5. The cause (of the current situation) 
is this. tJnl::JB .. - 11ri ya1)6 mi2 phu2 
sa1)l. There is no real significance/sense 
(in it). tJnV/{ - ILI111ri y81)6 hu5 phu2 
kon2 S81)l. Not sensible, thoughtless. 
W C w 1 - 1:1 1 - lJ18  n /phu2 phaa2 maa2 
hiI) 1/, Since ancient times. 
wC 010� /phu2 tm2/, Theory. 
wC 1JOn /phu2 tS�I)2/, 1 .  Theme, 
content. 2. Skill, ability. 
wC 1 /phu3/, 1. Noun prefix indicating 
people of a certain profession. - .-IBI 
.-101 phu3 1ik5 1:;1k5. Scholar, a learned 
person. 2. Classifier for people. ILI1 -
.-IOn kon2 phu3 1:;11)6. One person. See 
k03. 
wC UJO"i /phu3 f�k3/, Learner, 
student. 
wC lJ1noi111-18un /phu3 het3 kaan6 
XOI) I/, Worker, labourer. 
wC lJ1LdlJ1l� /phu3 hoI haan6/, Hero. 
wC 1 11-1 /phu3 kaan6/, Worker. 
wC 1 11-1.-181 /phu3 kaan6 lik5/, 
Intellectuals. 
wC w I11L�wl� /phu3 yaak5 kon2 
phaan l/, Poor people. 
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tnC 2 /phu3/, To spray, to sprinkle, to 
puff. - .AH phu3 lam5. To sprinkle 
water. - aUJ1ul ' phu3 x:m2 yaa4. To 
puff smoke. 
tnC 3 /phu3/, Shop (esp. in the phrase 
- '7J§" phu3 tsp). 
tne /phu4/, Male (chickens, ducks, 
birds). lil - kaP phu4. Cock, rooster. 
tnL.jJ /phui3/, 1 .  To fit, to accommodate, 
to conform to. un - .Ail YaJi phuP 
lai4. Not to fit, not suitable (for). 
2. Ought to, should. See ld1)3. 
tnliJ /phuiS/, To accompany, to keep 
company. - uB.AUn phui5 pi6 b�. To 
keep company with guests/relatives. 
tn[JJ /phui6/, To lose flavour. n/}J.Aa 
uLO - It &OJ1UO ?aai6 lau4 p02 phui6 
kaa3 mm5 yau5. The wine has lost its 
flavour. 
tnL1 /phukl/, 1 .  To plant. - Wi&LO 
phuk1 phak1 moJ. To plant spring 
onions. Also puk1. 2. To tie (sb.) up 
(esp. in the phrase &U1 - mat5 phuk1). 
llLaU[]J.1.Ah - ts04 p�n6 laak5 phuk1. 
To be kidnapped by sb. 
tnL11JU8 /phukl s:lm4/, To plant 
(young plants), to sow (seeds). - &/1 
U1Uil phuk1 sQm4 maak3 tQP. To plant 
walnut trees. Also puk1 sQm4. 
tnL1 /phukS/, Tomorrow (short form of 
m�phuk5). 
tnLI-1 /phun 1/, Classifier for flat, thin 
objects such as sheets, mats, dresses and 
books . .Aril1}/J11JUri - la1)l faan2 SQ1)l 
phun1. Two deer hides. Also phin1. 
tnLI-11JOri1l 18a8 /phun l SEl)l tsaam2 
xam2/, Classics, classical works. 
tnLI-11J8 " /phun l siS/, Flag. 
tnLr118 "" /phul)2 ki2/, Buddha. Also pU1)2 
kj2. 
tnLn l  /phul)3/, Photograph, picture. Also 
pug3. 
tnLn2 /phul)3/, To collide with. Also 
PQ1)4. 
tnLn /phul)6/, To make a dive forward 
(for), to jump forward for. Also pho1)6. 
tnLU /phupS/, 1 .  (Of timber) to rot, to 
decay. See lau6. 2. (Of gunpowder) to 
explode. 
tnLoi /phut1/, To appear suddenly, to 
show up, to crop up. &B " ILJ11JUri1LO 
- nU1ul"fi&r mj2 kon2 SQ1)l koS phut1 
?Qk3 yum2 maa2. Two people dashed 
out of the bush. 
tnLoiULO /phut1 p03/, To appear, to 
emerge. 
tnL01 /phutS/, To make one' s  way through 
(a crowd), to squeeze one' s  way out. 
uil - aa&r pai3 phut5 xau4 maa2. 
Don't squeeze in. - aa.ArI1}LrilLJ11t 
phut5 xau4 laP fU1)l kon2 kaa3. To make 
one's way into the crowd. 
tn�1 /phikS/, (Of gunpowder or suchlike) 
to explode. 
tn�1-1 /phin l/, Classifier for flat, thin 
objects such as sheets, mats and books. 
See phun1. 
tn�r1 /phil)2/, 1 .  To flock (into or out of), 
to rush (in or out) in large numbers. lLJ1 
- aal/1.iBU1J/01LO kon2 phi1)2 xau4 
kaa3 sip1 saau2 koS. Ten or twenty 
people rushed in. 2. (Of smell, esp. bad 
smell) to spread around. n/)JCiJ1 -
Ci/ABlldABlld ?aai6 man2 phirr maa2 
Ji6 kam2 li6 kam2. Strong (bad) smell 
came in gusts. 
lO�n /phil)4/, 1 .  Bee. 2. Beeswax, wax. 
lOO ' /phgl/, 1. To rake. - Arph�l laa2. To 
rake the field. 2. Rake. - Ci§ " ph�l mP. 
Hand rake. 3.  To spread over, to crowd 
over. CiLrnafic1nlj1V1f Cir- U/UU/U 
mot5 xem1 ?:;k3 hu2 maa2 ph�l yaapS 
yaapS. Ants came out of the hole in 
thousands. 
lOO '  /phg4/, (Of colour) to come off, to 
fade. 
1O O '  /phg5/, (Legendary) ghost. 
lOO., 1 /phgk3/, Taro. 
lOO., 2 /phgk3/, White. - 'VLJ1'VLJ1 ph�k3 
sun2 sun2. Snow white. 
lOOI-l /phgn l/, Table. - ao ph�nl xau4. 
Dining table. 
lOOl-laO., /phgn 1 xEk3/, Feast, 
banquet. 
lOOoi1  /phgt3/, Measles. 
lOOoi2 /phgt3/, To change, to vary, to alter. 
lOOoi.-l I '  /phgt3 Iaa4/, To make a fool of 
oneself, to lose face, to be shameful . 
lOOoi.-l I '  j1 1;J011  /phgt3 laa4 ?aai6 
taa6/, To make a fool of oneself, to be 
shameful, to lose face. 
lOOoi.-ll., /phgt3 laak3/, To change, to 
alter, to vary. 
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1.1 s 
1..1 1 '  1 /saa1/, A kind of tree, the bark of 
which can be used for making paper. 
1..1 I '  2 /saa 1/, Flecks, speckle. 
1..1 1 '  .-1 1 ' 1..1 1 '  011 /saa 1 laa4 saa1 taa6/, 
To lose face, to make a fool of oneself, 
to shame, to humiliate. 
1..1 1 '  .-I 11:l /saa1 laaml/, To salute, to 
greet with one' s  hands clasped. 
1..1 1 - 1 /saa2/, Market. A{I/mA{ - laP 
kaat3 laP saa2. In the market. See kaat3. 
1..1 1 - 2 /saa2/, Step. U)J - VI/fJ - VlBfJ pai6 
saa2 ha8IJ3 saa2 hi!]3. To walk in big 
steps. 
1..1 1 - 3 /saa2/, To embroider. - Cilj1uI ' saa2 
m:;k3 yaa4. To embroider flowers (on 
sth.) . 
1..1 1 - 4 /saa2/, 1. To end, to stop, to finish. 
See sau2. 2. (Of food) to go off. 3. (Of 
the surface of skin) to be dirty. 
1..1 1 - u l - /saa2 paa2/, To be poor. a/J1"O[ 
- xaan1 tsai6 saa2 paa2. Hardships, 
difficulties. 
1..1 1 '  1 /saa3/, Dregs, residue. lLI1CiLOCiB " 
- CiJ1 kon4 mo4 mil saa3 man2. There 
are some dregs at the bottom of the pot. 
- WLO saa3 th03. Residue from beans 
after making soya bean milk, bean dregs. 
1..1 1' 2 /saa3/, Quality. - lW saa3 ke3. 
1..1 1' 3 /saa3/, (Of timber, fruit, meat or 
suchlike) to be fibrous, to be tough. 
1..1 1' 4 /saa3/, First element in loan 
compounds. 
1..1 1' .-I I '  /saa3 laa3/, Master, expert. 
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"'UI "  .-I I "  O1LD /saa3 laa3 t03/, Buddhist 
master. Also siJ Jaa3 ta3. 
"'UI" .-I I "  1J0 /saa3 laa3 tsau4/, Buddha. 
Also sj3 Jaa3 tsau4. 
"'UI"  "'U� .-I I "  /saa3 san3 laa3/, Buddhist 
calendar, Buddhist era. 
"'UI" mL' /saa3 thu2/, To greet or make a 
bow with one' s  hands clasped. 
"'UI '  /saa4/, (Of food or vegetables) cold 
and tossed in sauce. nomOn rnndl -
1811 ?au6 t£Ii het3 saa4 kin6. To make 
tossed cucumbers. 
"'U I "  1 /saa5/, Basket. - 110 ' saa5 s�. 
Sewing basket. - wi saa5 phakl, 
Vegetable basket. 
"'UI "  2 /saa5/, To inspect, to check (esp. in 
the phrase - "0007 saa5 tS£(5). 
"'U I "  O1S "  /saa5 ti5/, To alert, to be alert. 
"'Ul l /saa6/, 1 .  Good, fortunate, lucky. 
0J1rnOW1 - wan2 hau5 wan2 saa6. 
Lucky days, auspicious days. 
2. Sentence final particle expressing 
politeness or softening the tone. 
f::JJ1Unui]n if - man2 ya1J6 yu3 thai4 
saa6. He is not here. 
"'UIUJln /saa6 faa1J3/, A fair, a get­
together. 
"'U I01 lri /saa6 taa1J2/, News, message. 
"'Ulml "  /saa6 taa3/, To be of one' s  own 
volition, willingly. "Or un - tsai6 ya1J6 
saa6 thaa3. Not willjng (to). 
"'U1 2 /saa6/, A kind of acute disease, 
sunstroke. unl1 - pen6 saa6. To have 
sunstroke. 
"'UP /saa6/, 1 .  To look down upon, to 
belittle, to humiliate. mit1a/lduf; - uOI1 
taan4 xaam2 pai3 saa6 p�n6. Don't talk at 
the expense of humiliating others. 2. To 
collapse, to have a landslide. AljJJ -
mC7f::J1" bj6 saa6 tok3 maa2. There was 
a landslide. 
"'UIJJ /saai 1/, 1 .  String, line, cord, belt, 
any string-like objects or objects 
conceptualised as such. 2. Continuous, 
running. UJiJ1"OgIUJLJ1 - fun1 tsik5 fun] 
saai1. Continuous drizzle. AciA/j,j -
ngng'  rnLr7 JamS Jaai2 saai1 ?i5 ?P 
h01J1. (Of a baby or invalid person) to 
be dribbling. 
"'UIJJUJLI-1 /saai 1 fon 1/, Rainwater, rain. 
"'UIJJ'CJlO1 /saai 1 hat5/, Water weeds, 
water plants. 
"'UIJJ'CJlLri /saai 1 h01J 1/, Queen, first 
lady. 
"'UIJJ.-IOri /saai 1 lEI)2/, Ray of light, 
lustre. 
"'UIJJ.-IOm /saai l lEt3/, Sunlight. 
"'UIJJ.-IS /saai l li6/, Navel . 
"'UIJJ.-IQ01 /saai 1 1;)t5/, Blood vein. 
"'UIJJmd /saai 1 thau1/, Vine. 
"'UIJJ1Jr /saai 1 tsai6/, Soul, lifeline. 
"'UIJJ1JQ1 /saai 1 ts;)k5/, Rope, cord. 
"'UIJJ[]I� /saai 1 wan2/, Sunlight, 
daylight. 
"'UIJJaLo /saai 1 xo2/, Darling, the 
loved one, relation, lover. 
"'U1}i 1 /saai2/, 1 .  Sand. - f::Jljl1 saaj2 
m:Jn5. Fine sand. 2. Ribbon. 
"'U1}i 2 /saai2/, To drag, to haul, to take 
hold of. See Jaak5. 
"'UliJ 1 /saai3/, To wash. - f::JJ1 saai3 man4. 
To wash cloth. - 110 ' saai3 s�. To 
wash clothes. See sak5, suk5. 
'1.I1.,;J2  /saai3/, To shake, to swagger. 
- mLd saaiJ hal. To shake one' s  head. 
'1.11.,:, /saai4/, To pay for, to pay back, to 
compensate. I1UId·-J/ - mr tSQm2 kaa6 
saai4 hai4. To compensate according to 
cost. - aUi1AB' aum saai4 xin1 Ji4 
XQt3. To pay debts. 
'1.I 1.,;J 1 /saai5/, Left (hand). I::iU "- mP 
saai5. Left hand. 
'1.11;:, 2 /saai5/, To guess. - alld saaj5 
xaam2. To guess a riddle. 
'1.1 1-;  /saak3/, 1 .  Pestle. See xok5. 2. To 
pound (rice) with a pestle. - ao saak3 
xau4. To pound rice with a pestle. See 
tam6. 
'1.Ii1 1  /saak5/, Leftovers, leftover food, 
remnants. 
'1.1 112 /saak5/, To make contributions (esp. 
in the phrase - nlu saak5 ?aapS). Also 
?aapS saak5. 
'1.Ii1'1.1I - /saak5 saa3/, To be 
comfortable, to be safe and sound. 
'1.Ii1'1.1W /saak5 se3/, Evidence, proof. 
'1.1 18  /saam1/, Three. 
'1.118.-108 /saam1 IEml/, Triangle. 
'1.I18.-1U;:'.-Ib�m[j /saam1 loi5 lum3 
thau4/, Three generations, young, 
middle-aged and old. 
'1.1 18  /saam4/, (Iron) bar, fork, spear. 
- An'i saam4 Jek3. Iron bar. - 1Juul 
saam4 sapl paa6. Fish spear. 
'1.1 11-1 1  /saan 1/, 1 .  Husked (rice), shelled 
(peanuts). - aomO'i saanl xau4 t£k3. 
Husked sorghum. 2. (Of rice) half-
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cooked. ao - xau4 saanl. Half-cooked 
rice. See kw6. 
'1.111-12 /saan 1/, To weave (wicker baskets, 
fish nets or suchlike). - wI ' saan1 faal. 
To make bamboo fences. 
'1.I 1�j 1  /saan2/, 1 .  To come loose, to fall 
apart, not to hold together. nBl1u( -
,lin a ?in3 pu5 saan2 kaa3 hau5. The 
luggage came loose. 2. To uproot, to 
eradicate (esp. in the phrase - uOm 
saan2 pe(5). 
'1.Ih;'j2 /saan2/, To compose. - alldl::il1 
saan2 xaam2 maak3. To write poems. 
'1.1 11-1 1 /saan3/, 1. To disperse, to scatter 
about. l1[Jnua - uln tS"1)6 pol saan3 
paa1)6. The theatre was empty after the 
show. 2. (Of chickens or birds) to 
scratch the ground or a surface for food. 
'1.111-12 /saan3/, Classifier for doors, 
windows and suchlike. AltnL, - A[Jn 
Jaa4 tu6 saan3 J"1)6. A door. 
'1.I1� /saan5/, 1 .  (Of animals) to look for 
food, to be greedy or hungry for (food), 
(of pigs or suchlike) to eat food by 
licking or biting. I::iLIdI " - mIn mul maa2 
saan5 ha�. The pig was eating the 
leftovers by the trough. 2. (Of people) 
to be greedy for food, to be gluttonous.  
uiJ - wOd pai3 saan5 phwl! Don't  be 
so greedy ! 
'1.11101 1 /saan6/, 1 .  Three. Also saam1. 
2. Name for the third son. 
'1.111012 /saan6/, To mix together (esp. in the 
phrase - ,11 saan6 kan6). 
'1.Ilrj 1 /saaI) I/, God, deity. 
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1.Jlri2 /salllJ I/, The Ah Chang nationality. 
1J/ti - saa1)l J01)l. A group of the Ah 
Chang nationality. 
1.J lri3  /saal) 1/, To put things in order, to 
tidy up. 
1.J lri4 /saal) 1/, To loosen (rice) by stirring. 
1.Jln 1 /saaI)2/, Ground for specific 
purposes, such as threshing ground. 
- ao sa8IJ2 xau4. Threshing ground. 
1.J1n.,..jW /saaI)2 Ie2/, Poverty, 
hardships, difficulties. al1"'Of - xan1 
tsai6 sa8IJ2 Je2. To undergo hardships. 
1.J ln1.JOn /saal)2 SEI)2/, Graveyard, 
wilderness. Also saa� X£1)2. 
1.J1nmuJJ /saal)2 thoi2/, China, 
Chinese, the Han Chinese. 
1.JlnaOn /saal)2 XEI)2/, Graveyard, 
wilderness. Also saa� S£1)2. 
1.Jln2 /saaI)2/, 1 .  To think, to consider. 
See xai4, taa1)3. 2. To award, to reward. 
1JLO - UI1 sol saa� pan6. Money 
reward. 
1.J ln1.JOri /salllJ2 SEI)3/, 1 .  To remind. 
2. To consider. 
1.J lnml01 /salllJ2 thaat5/, Religious 
ceremony in which valuables are put 
inside a newly-moulded Buddhist idol. 
1.J lnmC /saal)2 thu2/, Buddhist image. 
1.J 1n1l0� /saal)2 tsm3/, Water­
Splashing Festival. 
1.Jlri 1 /saaI)3/, 1 .  Monk. 2. Noun stem 
indicating or associated with 'monk' . 
1.JIriUH,: /saal)3 fu3/, 1 .  To apologise. 
2. To thank sb. with a gift. 
1.J Iri'1 l�  /saal)3 kaan2/, Kasaya. 
1.Jlri.,..jnri  /saal)3 leI)3/, Young 
Buddhist monk (from Sanskrit samgha). 
1.Jlri.,..j Un /saal)3 101)2/, Monk. 
1.Jlrimh /saal)3 thaak5/, A monk who 
resumes secular life. 
1.J lria l - /salllJ3 xaa3/, Monks, monks 
and priests. 
1.Jlri2 /saal) 3/, 1 .  To light a lamp. U/td -
07{jnIJ}JJ yaam2 saa1)3 &1)6 faP. Time 
for lighting lamps (i .e. nightfall) . 2. To 
put on a sole (in shoemaking). 
1.J 1 r'l i  /saaI)4/, To buy, to purchase 
(furniture or suchlike). - aLOrnOJ1 
saa1)4 x02 h.m2. To buy some furniture. 
See siS. 
1.J1r'l2 /saaI)4/, To live in, to stay in. 
07BuL07B - ti6 yu3 ti6 sa8IJ4. Residence. 
1.J 1r'llJ"lnm /saal)4 het3/, 1 .  To 
construct. 2. Construction . 
1.J1r'101W /saal)4 te3/, To construct, 
to build. 
1.J1r'l3 /saaI)4/, (Of a man) to marry his 
sister-in-law after his elder brother' s  
death . AUti"'O/'}J - UBALO i:J� tsaai6 
saa1)4 pi6 J02. The younger brother 
marries his elder brother's wife after the 
elder brother' s  death. 
1.J 1r'l4 /saaI)4/, Water vat, jar, dye vat, 
dyestuff. - Atd saa1)4 JamS. Water vat. 
1.Jlri /saaI)5/, Wall. - ann saa� we1)2. 
City wall . 
1.J ln i /saaI)6/, To wound, to injure. 
- "'OLOALil1nl1 sa8IJ6 ts04 Juk1 ?en6. 
To be injured in the sinews or bones, to 
have a fracture. 
1.Jln2 /saaI)6/, 1 .  To lay (a foundation). 
2. To inlay (a tooth with gold or silver), 
to put in a false tooth. 
1.1101  /saap3/, Cockroach. Also m£1)6 
saapJ. 
'tJ lu2 /saap3/, Riverside, river bank, 
waterlront (esp. in the phrases - ..-ftJ 
saapJ lam5, - 071 saapJ taa6). 
'tJlu3 /saap3/, 1 .  To nail on horseshoes. 
- lJlnl::Jl '  saapJ tsarul maa5. To nail on 
horseshoes. 2. Inlay with gold or silver, 
(of teeth or other things) to be gold- or 
silver-inlaid. - ana saapJ xeu4. To put 
in a false tooth; to insert an artificial 
gold-inlaid tooth. See som4. 
'tJ101 /saat1/, Onomatopoeic word for 
describing the sound of wind . ..-fLIdUO ­
- 10m2 pau3 saat1 saat1. The wind 
rustled, the rustle of the wind. 
'tJ101 1 /saat3/, Bamboo mat, either for 
sleeping or for drying things on. See 
phuk5. 
'tJ101 2 /saat3/, To toss out (water). - ..-f8 
rnri saat3 lamS ha1)4. To toss out dirty 
water. 
'tJ101 1 /saat5/, To end, to finish, to wind 
up. - WjJIJO saat5 thai4 yau5. Let' s  
wind up here. rnLd07ninlri - hal tel 
haa1)1 saat5. From beginning to end, 
cause. 
'tJ 101 'TIlri /saat5 haalJ 1/, 1 .  To end, to 
bring to an end. 2. The end. 
'tJ101 2 /saat5/, To brush off in passing, to 
come close to or in touch with. I::JI1UfJ -
uln..-f/1o·-J!' man2 pai6 saat4 paa1)6 laa4 
kau6 kaa3. He brushed by in front of me. 
t,.JnIJg" lJHj1Uj.j - rnBldl:i111t Y8IJ6 
yi2 ts04 bj2 saat5 him2 man2 kaa3. (The 
shot) missed the target and brushed by. 
'tJld /saau1/, 1 .  Girl, young lady, 
unmarried woman. - 1L01JUJ1 saau1 
k03 son4. Teenage girl. - ..-fL07ull1 saau1 
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1ut5 paan6. A girl who has passed the 
normal age for marriage. 2. Classifier 
for girls. 1JUri - ..-f}J..-fL1WFl::Jr S01)1 
saau1 1ai5 1uk5 thaP maa2? Where do 
these two girls come from? 
'tJld.,f I'1'T1I01 /saau1 laak5 haat5/, 
A girl who once escaped from being 
seized for marriage. 
'tJ ld /saau2/, Twenty. 
'tJ ld /saau3/, (Of rain) to swirl, to drift (in 
the wind). UJb'1 - aarnDl1l:ir fun1 
saau3 xau4 h..,n2 maa2. The rain drops 
drifted into the house. 
'tJ ld /saau4/, 1. (Bamboo) pole, especially 
one for hanging washing on to dry, 
clothesline. l::J}J - mai5 saau4. Bamboo 
clothesline. Also haau2. 2. A classifier 
for poles, often used for measuring 
height or depth. 0l1l1U1l:ir- ..-fDnIJo 
wan2 ?ok3 maa2 saau4 1"'1)6 yau5. The 
sun has risen to the height of a pole. 
'tJ 10 1  /saau5/, Damp. 
'tJ 102 /saau5/, 1 .  Trough for a roller (such 
as one in a mill). 2. The contents of a 
trough. nOl1aal:ihJuri - 1)W2 xau4 
maa2 S01)1 saau5. To have milled two 
troughs of rice. 
'tJJJ /sai2/, A kind of fish trap. 
'tJ)i /sai3/, General term for the fourth 
child. 
'tJ}J /sai4/, 1. Intestine. 2. Sausage. 
'tJ}J.,fD01 /sai4 Igt5/, Thick sausage 
stuffed with animal blood and other 
ingredients. 
'tJ}J�un.,fD " /sai4 m::>IJ6 Ig5/, Smoked 
sausage stuffed with meat. 
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1.1':'1.101 /sai4 sat5/, Smoked sausage. 
1.1':'1.1U'}J /sai4 soi6/, Smoked sausage. 
1.1':' /sai5/, (Of domestic animals) to look 
for food, (of termites) to eat. 
1.1'}J /sai6/, To guess, to make a guess. 
Also saai5. 
1.11 1 /sakl/, 1 .  (Of chickens or birds) to 
peck. '7il - aO'7BI1 kai3 saki xau4 
kin6. The chicken was pecking the com. 
2. To punch (with a fist), to hit, to 
strike. aln - '711 xaa1)3 saki kan6. The 
spinning tops strucklhitleach other. aln 
- l1LOmBI1 xaa1)3 saki ts04 tin6. The 
top hit (his) foot. 3 .  To lean on (a stick 
or suchlike) for support. - aui1m6 saki 
x::m5 tau5. (To walk) with a stick. 
1.112  /sakl/, (Often combined with ?i4 and 
with negative words) (not) at all, (not) 
any. LJnI::JB "  - 77B ' ya1)6 mi2 saki ?i4. 
To have nothing at all. LJnAB - ajj ya1)6 
Ji6 saki xaj2. No good at all. See sii. 
1.11 3 /sakl/, Clear (of vision, hearing or 
speech), clearly. LJnrnYi - yaIJ6 hani 
saki. Cannot see clearly . AilnnJ1 - mn' 
Jai4 1)en2 saki te5. To be able to hear 
clearly. 
1.11"fOri /sakl IEI]2/, Clearly. mli1 -
AOti taan4 saki J£1)2. To speak clearly. 
1.111.11 /sakl sakl/, Clearly, 
obviously. 
1.111.11 /sakl sail/, Clear, transparent. 
1.11"Of /sakl tsai,6/, Comfortable, ease 
of mind. 
1.11 1 /sak5/, To wash (clothes). - 1JO' 
sak5 s.,4. To wash clothes. 
1.112 /sak5/, First element in compounds. 
1.1111"fn01 /sak5 kaa6 let5/, Tai 
calendar. 
1.11011� /sak5 taan3/, Elephant. See 
tsaa�. 
1.18 /saml/, To copulate, to have sexual 
intercourse (esp. in the phrase - '711 
sami kan6). See tsaapS. 
1.18 /sam2/, 1 .  To plant. 1JUtJ - s::Jl1tS 
sam? To plant (trees, vegetables or 
suchlike). Also s::>m4. 2. To cultivate 
(land). 1JUtJ 97'}J - At s::>m4 hai6 
sam2 Jaa2. To cultivate lands. 3 .  (Of a 
thorn or needle) to prick, to puncture. 
anti - I::Jlt xeml sam2 mi2. His hand 
was pricked by a needle. See t£�. 
1.1811lri /sam2 ?aaI]2/, Tattoo. 
1.18 /sam3/, Type, kind, variety. '7L -
'7LUOn ku6 sam3 ku6 p;;>1)6. Various 
kinds, all sorts. 1JBLJ - 1JOYiuOn sipl 
sam3 sml p;;>1)6. A full range of 
varieties. 
1.18"fI ' /sam3 laa4/, Future, future 
prospects. 
1.18101 /sam3 kat5/, To boast that one 
is capable. 
1.18�8 - /sam3 mi2/, Candle. 
1.18�L1 /sam3 mok5/, To slander, to 
make a false charge against. 
1.181.10- �O - "f l '  /sam3 s;:,2 m;:,2 Iaa4/, 
In the future, from now on, later on. 
1.18 1 /sam4/, (Of one's body, utensils or 
clothes) to be dirty. See haIJ4. 
1.182  /sam4/, 1 .  To finish, to end, to 
complete, to be used up. See yau5, 
mm5, mot3. 2. Entirely. See taIJ2 Io1)i, 
ta1)2 mm5. 
1J8 /sam5/, 1 .  To repeat. - agi1 - ..-lUi 
sam5 xin4 sam5 Jorl. To be repetitive. 
- lJUri - lJ/1d sam5 s:)1)l sam5 
saaml. To say over and over again. 
- - uUiJuUiJ sam5 sam5 y:)j2 pil. 
To be talkati ve, to chatter interrninabl y. 
2. Then, and then, again. It rnn :... 
I:::J/Alj " kaa3 hel sam5 maa2 If:2. To have 
gone away and then come back. 
- rnnd'JuUI..-IOn sam5 het3 p:)k5 };;}1)6. 
To do it again. 
1J80111 /sam5 ta1)2/, Meanwhile, in 
addition, furthermore. 
1J80 1  /sam5 waa6/, Even if. 
- I:::JJ1TJldUI",1ljm/,p7Btnnd'J-nOiJrnnd'J 
sam5 waa6 man2 ?am3 yu3 k::J4 tu6 tjl 
het3 tS;;}j5 het3. Even if he is not present 
we should do it this way. 
1JI::I /sam6/, To grope (for), to try to find 
out, to take soundings. -n/Id - ..-I1",..-IO,a[ 
tsaam2 sam6 Ju6 J;;}k5 xai6. To take 
soundings. 
1JI::I01l]J /sam6 toi2/, To pay a visit to, 
to visit. 
1Jl::lmU8  /sam6 th�m3/, To enquire 
about. 
1JI::I"'tlf /sam6 tsai6/, To waver, to 
hesitate, to shilly-shally. 
1Jvi 1 /san l/, The non-cutting edge of a 
knife, the back of a knife blade. - wI" 
sanl phaa5. The non-cutting edge of a 
knife. 
1Jvi2  /san l/, The ninth of the twelve 
Earthly Branches. 
1J� /san2/, (Of two feet) to move up and 
down quickly, to walk quickly and 
effortlessly. u'}Jm/n - mhmhLri pai6 
ta� san2 taak5 taak5 h01)l . To walk 
quickly and effortlessly. 
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1J� /san3/, To shake, to shiver, to tremble 
(with cold, fear or suchlike). 
- u/flulflrnLri san3 yaa1)3 yaa1)3 h01)l. 
To be trembling, to be shivering. 101 -
wgmwgmrnLri katl san3 thit5 thit5 
h01)l. To be trembling with cold. 
1J�mn- /san3 the3/, To be pregnant. 
1Jrl /sa1) 1/, What. I:::J(U/ - maf2 waa6 
sa1)} ? What did you say? I:::J( -ng - maP 
tsi6 sa1)l ? What's your name? ..-I/;.JUnl1 
- Jaajl pen6 sa1)1 ? What's this? I:::JB "­
m/i1 - mil sa1)l taan4 sa1)l. Say what 
you want to, speak out. 
1Jrl1Jrl /sa1) l sa1) l/, Thing, object. 
1JrlOI /sa1) l waa6/, If. - I:::J(I:::JB "  
..-Iunuh, IUllU'}Jwljldl:::J( S81Jl waa6 
maP mil }:)1)6 yaak5, kau6 ts:)j6 thEml 
maP. If you come across any 
difficulties, I ' l l come and help. Also 
thi1)l waa6. 
1Jrl 1 /sarp/, To blow the nose. - aB ' I:::JI",I 
sa1)3 xj4 muk5. To blow one's nose to 
get rid of the mucus. 
1Jrl2  /sa1)3/, To ask, to entrust, to request 
(sb. to do sth.) . - l:::JJ1wljld1Jg�/iJl:::Jr 
sa1)3 man2 thEm} sj5 Jaai2 maa2. To ask 
him to buy a book for (me/you/us). 
1Jrl1JUvi /sa1)3 s�n l/, To lecture, to 
instruct. 
1Jri /SaI]5/, Frame, rack, trellis. - mljn 
sa� tE1)6. Cucumber trellis. 
1JU /sap l/, To pierce, to puncture, to stab, 
to jab with a sharp-pointed tool or object. 
See tam6, tE1)2. 
1J01 /sat1/, Animal, beast of burden. 
- ..-IOn satl b1)2. Wild animals. 
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1.J011  /sat5/, 1 .  To fil l .  1I01::JJ1lJU)J - .AOJ1 
?au6 man4 y::>i6 sat5 1w4. To fill (a hole) 
with rags. See ?;m6, ?�t3. 2. (Of plants) 
to be thick, to be dense, to be too close 
together, (of people) to be overcrowded, 
to be densely populated . .Arirn{ji1 -
mg,mg,rnLri 181]1 h�n2 sat5 tik5 tik5 
h01)l. The houses were built too close 
together. - "DB ' sat5 tsi2. To be 
crowded, to be packed (with people). 
1.J012 /sat5/, To urge, to warn. 1Jn -
1Jn.A/" sa1)3 sat5 sa1)3 1aa2. To urge 
again and again. 
1.JO /sau1/, Pillar, pole. - rn{ji1 saul h�n2. 
The pillar of a house. - ,n:tli1 saul ke2 
1aan2. Pole for electric power or 
telephonelines. 
1.Jd /sau2/, 1. To stay at, to live in. lIUn 
- lIUnlJC ?(1)6 sau2 ?(1)6 yu3. 
Residence, residential place. See yu3. 
2. To stop (working). - 1JLii sau2 S01)2. 
To stop. - rnOii sau2 h£1)2. To take a 
rest. - rn{j 'sau2 h�. To hesitate to 
move forward. 
1.JdWL /sau2 yu3/, To stay at, to live at. 
1.JD  1 /sau3/, To make. See het3. 
1.J D 2  /sau3/, To abuse, to curse. See tsaa5. 
1.JO /sau4/, (Of clothes, utensils or 
suchlike) to be dirty. 1J{j' 'LJ1 - wlm 
wlmrnLri s� kon6 sau4 phaat5 phaat5 
h01)l. The clothes are really very dirty. 
1.JO  /sau5/, Damp, wet. .Arrnun - wOd 
1af2 h(1)3 sau5 phw1. The room is quite 
damp. 
1.J[] 1 /sau6/, (Of cocks' crowing at night) 
time (as a measurement of time). 
,iJaljYhAi::J -, lI}lfnB.:tOiilJO kaP xon1 
saam1 sau6, faa5 ti1 1£1)2 yau5. The cock 
has crowed three times; day is breaking. 
1.J[]2  /sau6/, 1. To plough (esp. a dried 
field) a second time. 2. To feel the 
weight of an object by lifting it up with 
the hand. 
1.J[]01L /sau6 tu3/, To release souls 
from purgatory, to expiate the sins of the 
dead. 
1.Jr /sai 1/, 1 .  (Of water) clear, clean, 
transparent, free of dregs . .Ali - 1am5 
sail. Clean water. 2. (Of soups or 
suchlike) to be thin. - wOdlJO, 
WOJ1.ALdllBr:ri.A{jn sail phw1 yau5, 
thw4 /01 ?it1 1�1)6. (The soup/porridge) 
is getting too thin, add (sth.) to make it a 
bitthicker. 
1.Ji /sai3/, 1 .  To put (sth. into a 
container) . lIowl ·- lI}i ?au6 phaa5 
saP fak1. Put the knife into the sheath. 
wi.ArI::JLO.AiJlJnul - ,{j phak1 1aP m04 
1ai5 ya1)6 paa6 sai3 h6. No salt has been 
put into the dish in the frying pan. 2. To 
hold, to contain . .Ar ,1}J - 'VrirniJ laP 
kui1 saP sa1)l hai5? What is contained 
in the wardrobe?IWhat is inside the 
wardrobe? 3. To ladle. - aorn( 
lIn6fi:t.A{jn saP xau4 hai4 ?e1 waan3 
1�1)6. To ladle a bowl of rice for the 
child. 4. To make or start a fire. I::Jr -
lI}'j.;, ,oaLow1 maf2 saP faP, kau6 xo4 
phak1. You make the fire and I ' ll cook 
the dish. 
1.Ji lUI /sai3 bk5/, To pay tax. 
1.Ji .-10 " /sai3 1£2/, (Often used as 
imperative) come on ! Let's work! 
1.Ji 1lf /sai3 tsai6/, 1 .  To pull one' s  
socks up (to do sth.) , to concentrate on. 
- rnflrfll/11 saP tsai6 het3 kaan6. To 
work hard. 2. Intentionally, on purpose. 
C:JihOft - rnflrfl man2 ken3 sai3 tsai6 
het3. He did it on purpose. 
1JF "Of 1JF ala /sai3 tsai6 sai3 x02/, 
To concentrate on, to focus on, to be of 
one heart and one mind. 
1JI /si4/, The sixth of the twelve Earthly 
Branches. 
1Jn ' 1 /se 1/, A kind of fish net. Also xe1. 
1Jn ' 2 /se1/, To fight a fire, to stop a fire. 
- I1Jjj se1 faP. To fight a fire, fire­
fighting. 
1Jn ' 3 /se1/, 1 To lose (in a fight or 
game), to be defeated. LJBi1 - yin2 se1. 
To acknowledge defeat. 2 To pay, to 
compensate. - 1JLQ se1 sol. To pay an 
indemnity, to pay reparations. 
1Jn ' 4 /se1/, Clause connector expressing 
time sequence, translatable as 'and then' .  
rnflrflAh/I1C:J/]f1 - I1BI1LOC:Jthet2 1aa4 
kaan6 men5 se1 tsi6 ts06 maa2. Come 
after you finish your work. (lit. Finish 
your work and then come.) Also ?e1, 
?£1 . 
1Jn ' 11801 /se 1 ?it1/, (Often used with 
negatives) at all .  LJnC:JB .. - ya1)6 mP se1 
?it1. To have nothing at all. 
1Jn ·· 1 /se2/, Elder sister. Also tse2. 
1Jn  · ·2 /se2/, Classifier for rivers. AH1JUti 
- 1am5 s:J1)l se2. Two rivers. Also xe2. 
1Jn · ·3 /se2/, (Of a woman) slender, slim. 
O1LO - t06 se2. To be slim of figure. 
1Jn · ·4 /se2/, Panning, goldmining. - aid 
se2 xam2. To pan out gold. 
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1Jn ··S /se2/, First element in compounds. 
1JW a18 /se2 xaam3/, Virtuous deeds 
(of Buddhism). 
1JW nW /se2 1)e2/, Contradiction. 
1Jn - 1JW /se2 se2/, Often, oftentimes. 
C:Ji1 - 1/[lJI1 man2 se2 se2 kaa3 than4. 
He often goes there. AUn01/fiC:JfldAiJ -
C:JB ··1:J1)6 taa1)2 meu2 1ai5 se2 se2 mP. 
Such things happen quite frequently. 
1JW 011� /se2 taan2/, Market. 
1JW Wlri /se2 yorp/, Hospital. 
1JW 1 /se3/, Chinese, Han. Also xe3. 
1JW 2 /se3/, 1 .  To pick the teeth, to poke, 
to pierce. - afla se3 xeu4. To pick the 
teeth. - A/1:1 se3 1aam1 .  To pick out a 
splinter. 2. To play (string instruments). 
3. To live up to (one' s  expectation). 
O1UU - I1W ilL·· C:JrWL' wa t:Jp4 se3 
tse2 tsu2 maP phu1thau4. To live up to 
the expectations of your Highness. 
1JW ...-lW /se3 Ie3/,Reputation. 
1JW ...-l8 ·  /se3 Ii4/, The Lisu nationality. 
1JW 1JW /se3 se3/, Usually, often. 
Also se2 se2. 
1JW 1 /se4/, Friend(s). O1jjlLOO1jj - tai2 
ka5 tai2 se4. Friends. 
'tin '  1JU.., /se4 s::>kS/, Friend, allies. 
1JW 2 /se4/, Male (animals). 
1JW 3 /se4/, Tilted, slanted. 01/ - taa6 se4. 
To look sideways, cross-eyed. 
1JW /seS/, Oblique, tilted. 01/ - taa6 s&. 
Cross-eyed. 
1JW "OUl� /seS ts::>m2/, To distort, to 
be distorted. 
1Jn /se6/, 1 .  Latch (of a door). - AI ' O1L 
se6 1aa4 tu6. Door latch. 2. To latch. 
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11' - .A1tnf,}:nfi ' kaa3 se6 1aa4 tu6 hel. Go 
and latch the door. 
"Un1 /sek5/, To compete (with). - 111 
sek5 kan6. To compete with each other. 
.AOI1 - 111 1w6 sek5 kan6. To race 
against each other. - I:iI1.ALld111 sek5 
maak3 10m2 kan6. To have a ball game. 
Also xek5. 
"Un8 /seml/, Needle. - I:iJJ semI mail. 
Needles and threads. Also xeml. 
"Un8 /sem4/, 1. Sharp-pointed bamboo 
stick, splinter, sting of a bee or wasp. 
- 07LO sem4 ta:'. The sting of a wasp. 
2. To sharpen to a point. - 1JOl1uB ' 
sem4 sw6 pi4. To sharpen a pencil .  
- l:iiJ.Ai sem4 mai5 1akl. To sharpen a 
stake. 
"Un�l  /senl/, Disaster, scourge . .Aid 
.AunUnl1w[J ·· - I:ind.A[Jn 1am5 1:;1)2 
pen6 phe2 senl meu2 1;;'1)6. Flood is a 
natural disaster. Also xenl. 
"Un�2 /sen l/, To splash, to spring, to 
bounce off. See litl. 
"Un� /sen2/, To set a deadline for, to do 
sth. within a time limit (of). - rnl ' 
0I1rnndll:i0i1 sen4 haa4 wan2 het3 
mw5. To finish sth. within five days. 
"Un�l  /sen4/, 1 .  Line, any long, thin 
object or objects conceptualised as such. 
- 07f!n sen4 ti1)6. Lampwick. 
2. Classifier for such objects. 
"U n� "0 r /sen4 tsai6/, Lifeline, life. 
"Un�2 /sen4/, 1. To be bald, (of hair or 
suchlike) to come off. See h01)6. 2. To 
wear off (esp. in the phrase 1f!07 - kit5 
sen4). Also xen4. 
"Unrjl  /sefj l/, Voice, sound. - alld se1)l 
xaam2. Voice. 
"Unri1JlIU /sefj l haap3/, To have a 
coarse voice, a coarse sound. 
"Unri1JlU /sefj l hapl/, Vowel, rhyme . 
"Unri"ULU /sefj l sop5/, Accent, voice. 
"Unri"Olu /sefj l tsaap5/, Vowel, 
rhyme. 
"Unri2 /sefj l/, Chopping board. Also 
xe1)l. 
"Unn /sefj2/, First. I:iT - 11" maP se1)2 
kaa3. You go first. Also se1)5. See ?:.m6. 
"Unri l  /sefj3/, 1 .  Cupboard. 2. Table, 
counter. 
"Unri2 /sefj3/, To encounter, to contest, to 
compete. - 111 se1)3 kan6. To compete 
with each other. I:iT u ihl" - I:iI1 maP 
pai3 kaa3 se1)3 man2. Don't go and 
compete with himlher. 
"Unri3 /sefj3/, Whole. - 011 se1)3 wan? 
The whole day. Also taIl. 
"Unri /sefj5/, First. Also se1)2. 
"Unn /sefj6/, 1 .  To pull ,  to spread, to 
stretch, to tighten, to be tight (as a result 
of being pulled). - wI" 071111J[J 'seif 
phaa3 taan2 s.,4. To pull the sheet (to 
make it even and tight). TlOlJ[J1 -
1BI1TlBI1.A[Jn ?au6 ts;;,k5 se1)6 kin2 
?in2 1;;'1)6. To pull the rope a bit tighter. 
2. (Of sunlight) to be strong. 1J/JJ.AOdl 
- saai1 1Et3 se1)6. Strong sunlight. Also 
xe1)6. 
"UnU /sep3/, (Of thorns) to puncture or 
prick, to be punctured or pricked (by 
thorns or splinters), to stab, to stick (a 
knife or needle) into . .A1c1 - lJLOI:if! " 
1aam1 sepJ tso4 mi2. A thorn pricked 
(mylhis) hand/(My/His) hand was 
pricked by a thorn. See sapl. 
"11nU /sep5/, To watch, to keep watch of, 
to follow, to spy on. - "71UId sepS 
tSQm2. To follow. 
"11 nui /set3/, Frog, toad. Also xet3. 
"11n01 /set5/, To quote, to offer a price, to 
bargain (esp. in the phrase - ai1 set5 
xanl). 
"11nr:jI /seui/, Green. - 1/0'1"""07 seul 
kaat5 kaat5. (Of plants) green and lush. 
Also xeul. 
"11nd2 /seu 1/, Poem, poetry, lyrics. 
"11 nd3 /seu 1/, 1 .  To boast, to talk big 
(about oneself). ILS:hfil - I:iOi1 kon2 
kek5 seul mwl. A self-boasting person, 
a person who likes to talk big about 
himself/herself. 2. To cheat. See Jenl. 
"11nd /seu2/, Sickle. Also xeu2. 
"11nd 1  /seu4/, To cook for a long time. 
- A�rVutd seu4 JamS sQm4. To cook 
sour sauce. 
"11 nd2 /seu4/, Tooth. Also xeu4. 
"110 - /SE2/, To end, to finish. Ahll107B ' 
auril - rna Jaa4 kaan6 til XQt3 s£2 
hau5. The work is about to finish. 
"110"; /sEk3/, 1. Guest (esp. in the phrase 
'LI1 - kon2 s£k3). 2. Feast, wedding 
feast, banquet (esp. in the phrase wOI1 -
ph�nl s£k3). IBI1AQ - kin6 Jau4 s£k3. 
To attend a wedding feast. Also x£k3. 
"1101:l /sEm1/, A type of leaf used to wrap 
sticky rice dumplings with. Also xeml. 
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"110�jl /sEm2/, Small branch of a bamboo 
tree. 
"110�lIJIJJ /sEm2 faai 1/, Bamboo 
branches, fern leaves and suchlike used 
as building materials for dams. 
"110�2 /sEm2/, 1 .  To make dense, to 
strengthen, to reinforce. 2. (Of plants) to 
be thick, to be dense. AIt1 - 1JnrnnrnLrJ 
Jaaml s£m2 S8IJ3 haIJ3 hOIJ1. The thorns 
are very thick. 
"110�"11b /sEm2 su6/, Close and 
numerous, dense, thick. ILI107iiA/}J 
rnLl:ill1tJOl:ig "i::1liiJJ1 - aiJ kon2 ta� 
Jaail hom6 kan6 yok5 mf2 maa2 than3 
s£m2 su6 wai5. People raised their hands 
in large numbers. 
"1108 /sEm3/, Cymbals. Also x£m3. 
"1108 /sEm4/, Burnt, scorched. AO ' uBr'I 
- It rna J� piIJ4 s£m4 kaa3 hau5. The 
meat was burnt from roasting. Also 
x£m4. 
"1108 /sEm5/, Excellent, beautiful. - nlid 
s£m5 IJaam2. Beautiful, picturesque. 07B 
- ti6 s£m5. Good points. Also x£mS. 
"110� 1 /s£0 1/, A hundred thousand. 
"110�2 /s£0 1/, Arm. - 1J0 ' swl s�. 
Sleeve. Also xwl. 
"110�3 /s£0 1/, To hang, to suspend. 
wI ' - phaal swl. Overhanging cliff. 
- lIn mId swl kaaIJ6 haaul. To hang 
in the air, to suspend in midair. Also 
xenl. 
"110�4 /s£0 1/, To give unprincipled 
protection to, to be partial to. See hQp3. 
"110� /s£02/, 1 .  (Of a patient) to get 
better, to improve, to pick up. 07liiufil1 
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/:i11 - /:i/fjo taaIl pen6 man2 sm2 maa2 
yau6. He/She is getting better. 2. (The) 
more . .;(/r1.,{"jI - .;(B Jaa1]l Jai5 sm2 Ji6. 
This one is even better. 
"U0� 1  Ism3/, To keep offering more food 
to (a friend or guest) (as a common Tai 
practice). - aD - ';(DUnl1wBnlo sm3 
xau4 sm3 Jau4 pen6 phi1]4 kau3. Urging 
friends or guests to drink more wine and 
eat more food at a banquet is an old 
custom. 
"U0�2 Ism3/, To scream (esp. in the 
phrase nBdnBd - - ?iu1 ?iu1 sm3 
sml). 
"U0�3 Ism3/, (Of the flavour of wine, 
tobacco or suchlike) to be strong, 
pungent. ';(D/:iLD.;(iI - mn- Jau4 mo4 Jai5 
sm3 te5. This pot of wine is really 
strong. 
"UO� Ism4/, 1 .  To be clean (esp. in the 
phrase - 1)f sm4 sail). 2. To be 
beautiful, to be nice looking. 
"U01-1 1  IsmSI, To be idle, to be at leisure. 
un.;(iJ - ya1]6 Jaj4 sm5. To have no 
spare time. 
"U01-12 IsmSI, To loathe, to cold-shoulder, 
to detest, to complain. un - nn­
wOdaY'i ya1]2 sm5 ?e3 phw1 xan1. 
(He) is stil l  complaining of having too 
little. 
"U01-13 Ismsl, Boxing. Also xm5. 
"U01l1 Ism6/, 1 .  A slender pointed piece 
of bamboo or wood. 2. Wire. 
"UOri 1 ISEI] II, Gem, precious stone. 
"UOri1111 ISEI] 1 kan6/, To make a 
solemn pledge (of love). 
"UOrial8 ISEI] 1 xaam2/, 1. Sayings, 
golden saying, invaluable advice. 
2. Engagement gifts. 
1..I0riand ISEI] 1 xeu1/, Jade. 
1..I0ri�8ad ISEI] 1 lamS xau4/, Ruby, 
jade. 
1..I0ril:lOri ISEI] 1 m::lI]2/, The name of a 
Tai classic. 
1..I0ri01 1  ISEI] I taa6/, Eyeball .  
1..I 0ri2 ISEI] l/, Hard (not soft), stiff. Also 
X£1]l. 
1..1 Ori3 ISEI] II, To dye. - 1)/n S£1]l 
saa1]4. To dye cloth, thread, yam or 
suchlike in a dye jar. 
1..I 0ri l  ISEI]2/, 1 .  Finger rings, wrist rings 
or similar ornaments, classifier for these. 
- /:if} .. S£1]2 mi2. Finger ring, wrist ring. 
2. Bamboo fences, mats. - af" S£1]2 
xaa3. Bamboo fences hanging over the 
fire for smoking or drying things on. 
3. Classifier for carts, bamboo fences, 
mats and suchlike . .;(LonL01)ur1 - JoS 
1]02 s:;1]l S£1]2. Two ox-drawn carts. 
1..I0ri2 ISEI]2/, 1 .  To dance. If ' - kaa4 
S£1]2. Dance, dancing. 2. To think, to 
consider, to ponder. See thaa1]3. 
1..1 On ISEI] 3/, 1 .  Shop, store. - aD S£1]3 
xau4. Restaurant, food bar. - .;(td.;(nn 
S£1]3 Jam5 Je1]4. Tea house . .;(BI s£1]3 
Jik5. Bookshop. 2. Photo. 
1..I0r'l ISEI]4/, 1 .  Palm (the plant). 2. (To 
put, to lean or lie) sideways . .;(UI1 - aBn 
hn2 S£1]4 xi1]2. To lie down on one' s 
side. mid - mil tam2 S£1]4 hai5. To lay 
(sth.) sideways. 
1..1 On ISEI]6/, An administrative area larger 
than a village but smaller than a 
commune. 
1JOU l  /SEp3/, To be piercingly painful, to 
hurt, to bum, to sting. 
1JOU2 /SEp3/, To dig up. - lI}lri�BJ1UII1 
�Id sep3 faa1]4 Jin6 paan4 Jam5. To dig 
up earth in lumps to block water. 
1JOU3 /SEp3/, Scapula, shoulder-blade. 
1JOU4 /SEp3/, 1 .  A monetary unit, dollar. 
- 1JLO sep3 sol. Money. 2. Classifier 
for beeswax. - mUl sep3 t03. Beeswax 
in lumps. 3. A flat piece of bamboo or 
wood for stirring food in a pot. 
1JOU /SEp5/, To be scorched, to get burnt 
from or over the fire or from the sun. 
1JOUI::lLd /SEp5 m04/, Rice crust. 
1JOuad /SEp5 xau4/, Rice crust. 
1JOo1 /SEtl/, To winnow in order to get 
rid of fine grains of rice. 
1JOtii /SEt3/, 1 .  (Of firearms) to discharge 
accidentally. 'Uri - ,t LJO b1]4 sa3 
kaa3 yau5. The gun discharged 
accidentally. 2. To be smart, to be 
intelligent. 3. To be alert, to be easily 
woken. �UI1 - 71BriI�On bn2 set3 ?it1 
k}]i. To be partially alert when sleeping. 
1JOd /SEUl/, (Of animals) to attack with 
the horns, to prise, to move. Also seu3. 
1JOd /SEU2/, Fishy smell . I::inYi - men1 
sw? Fishy smell . Also xw2. 
1JOdl  /SEU3/, To prise. Also sw1. 
1JOd2 /sEU3/, To be tilted. 
1JOd3 /SEU3/, To mourn, mourning. 
1JO' - s:fl sw3. Mourning dress. 
1JOd /SEU4/, To capture, to catch, to seize. 
- ug '�, sw4 pil Jak5. To stop a thief. 
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1JOd l  /SEU5/, Buckwheat. 
1JOd2 /SEU5/, (Of things) to be tilted or 
distorted as a result of being exposed to 
sunlight or rain. 
1J8 ' 1 /si l/, To rub off, to remove (dirt) 
by rubbing. - aBn si1 xi1]l. To give a 
rubdown with a damp towel in a bath. 
1J8 ' 2 /si l/, To worry, to be worried. mIn 
- ha81J6 si1. Worried look. - �un,BJ1 
mlii�Ln si1 b1]6 kin6 taa1]2 JU1]6. To 
worry about food and clothing. Also xi1. 
1J8 ' 3 /si l/, (Often used with negatives) 
(not) at all. 7lldull::ir- 'LI1 ?am3 paa6 
maa2 si1 kon2. No one has come at all . 
1J8 ' 118m /si l ?itl/, (Often used with 
negatives) at all. LJnI::iB "" - Y81J6 mil si1 
?it1. To have nothing at all .  
1J8 ' 110 '  /si l ?�4/, Hiccup. 
1J8 ' 1W lsi ! ke5/, To be jealous. 
1J8 ' a')J /si l xai2/, Not at all. LJnm{ ­
Y81J6 hu5 si1 xail. (Do) not know at all, 
(do) not understand at all. 
1J8 ' �11::l /si l tsaam6/, To sneeze. 
1J8 ' 0 1  /si ! waa6/, Maybe, perhaps, it 
is true that. .. ? - I::iI1LJnl::ir rna si1 waa6 
man2 ya1]6 maa2 hau3? Maybe he/she is 
not coming any more? 
1J 8 '  4 /sil/, The fifth of the twelve 
Earthl y Branches. 
1J8 ' n l '  /si l I)aa5/, The seventh of the 
twelve Earthly Branches. 
1J8 ' 5 /si !/, Comparative marker, 
intermediate degree of comparison 
(like English -er , e.g. 'better than') .  
1::i0iJI::iiJ - I::iOOrm<Ji5 mai4 si1 m<J6 
waa2. It is hotter today than yesterday. 
a6�lduB�iJ1JOo�iJ�t1 - uB,I)J xau4 
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1am5 pi6 1ai5 s<Ju6 1ai4 1am1 si1 pi6 kaai6. 
This year's grain output is greater than 
last year's .  
1..18 '  uDI'I Isi l p�n6/, Superlative 
marker, highest degree of comparison, 
the most. ""Id - 1am1 si1 p<Jn6. Most 
plentiful. W( - yaP si1 p<Jn6. Largest, 
greatest. 
1..18 - Isi2/, 1. To prise, to pull out (nails) 
with a tool. - ""n1mBn sj2 1ek3 tili. 
To pull out nails with a claw hammer. 
2. (Of timber or timberware) to be tilted, 
to be out of shape from being exposed to 
the sun or rain. See sw1, sw3. 3. To 
swing. - 1.1nO sj2 seu6. To swing 
(sport). 
1..18 - l..Ild Isi2 s02/, To be good­
looking, to be attracti ve. 
1..1 8 - ald Isi2 x02/, To kowtow, to 
show respect to. 
1..1 8"  1 Isi3/, Four. 
1..18" 2 Isi3/, Time, moment. - ar siJ xai6? 
What time? - ail siJ xai5. This moment, 
now. 
1..18"  3 Isi3/, To ride (a horse), to take (a 
bus or train). - 1::Jf "  siJ maa5. To ride a 
horse. Also xiJ. 
1..18"  4 Isi3/, To Jay (bricks). See p05. 
1..18" 5 Isi3/, First element in compounds. 
1..18"  .-II"  Isi3 laa3/, Master (used by 
Buddhist monks to address their 
Master). 
1..18"  .-I I "  O1lO Isi3 laa3 t03/, Buddhist 
master. Also saa3 1aa3 ta3. 
1..18"  .-I I "  "nO Isi3 laa3 tsau4/, Buddha. 
Also saa3 1aa3 tsau4. 
1..18"  1..1 1 "  Isi3 saa3/, To be beautiful. 
1..18"  1..18 "  Isi3 si3/, Quietly. 
1..18"  011 "  Isi3 taa3/, Legendary divine 
lake. 
1..1 8 '  1 Isi4/, 1. Excrement, nightsoil ,  
faeces. Also xi4. 2. Dregs, lees, lint. 
- ana si4 xeu4. Dental calculus. - mL·· 
si4 hu2. Earwax. 3. To defecate. Also 
xi4. 
1..1 8 '  2 Isi4/, 1 .  Tooth (of a saw, comb or 
suchlike). - ""n1""O si4 1ek3 1<J6. The 
teeth of a saw. - oB ' si4 wi1. Teeth of a 
comb. 2. Classifier for teeth. ana1.1ljti 
- xeu4 s:)1]l si4. Two teeth . 
1..18 "  1 Isi5/, Flag. 1.10 - saul si5. A 
flagpole. Also xi5. 
1..18 "  2 lsi 51, To draw a line (between). 
1..18., Isik1/, 1. To tear (open), to be tom 
(apart). nOI::JJ1 - Un/11Jljtil.IJln ?au6 
man4 sik1 pen6 s:)1]l faa1]6. To tear the 
cloth into two pieces. 2. (Of roads) to 
divide, to split, to fork, to branch off. 
aLJ1mln - xon1 taary2 sik1. Divided 
roads, branch road. U}J - mIn It pai6 
sik1 ta81J2 kaa3. To tum into a side road. 
- nlj1ul ' 1.1liJlt sik1 ?:)k3 paa4 saai5 
kaa3. (Of a road) to branch off from the 
left-hand side. 
1..181 Isik51, 1 .  A piece of (fruit, wood, 
and things other than meat). 1::J1J1"'D1::J -
""On maan3 tsam6 sik5 b1]6. A piece of 
glass. 2. Noun stem indicating things in 
piece or lump. - "'DI::J sik5 tsam6. Glass, 
glass in pieces. - l::JiI sik5 mai5. 
Bamboo pieces. - 1::JI1 sik5 maak3. (Cut) 
fruit pieces. 
1..188 Isim2/, To collect, to keep. - "'Dr 
aLa sim2 tsai6 x02. To keep in one' s  
mind. a� - I.QI1a6 wai5 sim2 fan2 xau4. 
To keep rice seeds. 
1J88uOn /sim2 PEI]2/, To cherish, to 
value, to treasure. 
1J881J�ri /sim2 siI]3/, To keep, to 
collect. 
1J88 /sim3/, A temple where monks 
perform religious service. 
1J81-11  /sinl/, To cut (a cross-section) to 
make it level or even. 
1J81-12 /sinl/, (Of a person) to be 
dissolute, (of a woman) to be coquettish. 
- n/mn/mrnLri sin1 ?aat5 ?aat5 h01Jl. 
To be coquettish, to be dissolute. See 
waau2. 
1J81-13 /sin 1/, (Of a long, thin object) to be 
hindered or resisted from one end. 
1J 81-14 /sin 1/, 1 .  Truth, religious 
discipline, religious service. 2. Religious 
holiday (within the Wa period, i .e. 
from the 1 5th of June to the 1 5th of 
September of the lunar calendar, during 
which the 8th, 1 5th, 23rd and the last 
day of the month are holidays). 
1J81-1'T1I '  /sin i  haa4/, The first five of 
the ten Commandments. 
1J81-11J8U' /sini sipl/, The ten Tai 
Buddhist Religious Commandments (i.e. 
( 1 )  abstain from killing living creatures; 
(2) do not steal; (3) do not be involved 
in any obscenity; (4) do not talk 
carelessly; (5) do not eat after midday; 
(6) abstain from smoking and drinking; 
(7) do not sing or engage in any form of 
entertainment; (8) do not dress up (i.e. 
do not wear colourful clothes); (9) do 
not sleep in warm beds (i.e. on soft 
mattress of any kind except rice straw 
mattress); ( 10) do not touch or accept 
any money or other valuables). 
1J81-1w8 /sin i  tham2/, Buddhist 
scripture. 
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1J8� /sin3/, 1 .  Letter. 2. A weight unit 
(about 500 grams). 
1J8�ala /sin3 xaau3/, News, 
message. - u/arnum sin3 xaau3 paau3 
hat5. The news/message arrived. 
1J8� /sin4/, Skirt. - 1JBtnBJ.1 sin4 sP 
tin 6. A kind of skirt with a border of 
four strips of cloth around the bottom. 
1J8� /sin5/, 1 .  To trace the origin (of), to 
question closely, to track down. 
- - 1U11U1 sin5 sin5 bk5 bk5. To be 
inquistive, to be nosy. 2. (Of water) to 
wash (the banks). 
1J8ri /siI] 1/, Ginger. Also xi1J1 .  
1J8nI /siI]2/, Body. Also xi�. - aid si1J2 
xam2. Golden body, jade body 
(honorific term for addressing seniors 
when inquiring about their health). 
1.J8n1Uj,i /sil)2 bi2/, Alone, by 
oneself. 
1.J8nalfl /siI]2 x03/, Sri Lanka. 
1J8n2 /siI]2/, A hundred thousand. 
1.J8n1Jun /siI]2 SOI]2/, Plentiful, 
numerous, countless. 
1.J8ri /siI]3/, Period, time, season. Also 
xi1J3. 
1.J8riLg I '  /siI]3 faa5/, Weather, climate. 
1J8riLgLI-I' /siI]3 fon i/, Rainy season. 
1J8ri'TILI-I /siI]3 hun6/, Warm season. 
1J8ri 1 0'1 /siI]3 kat3/, Cold season, 
winter. 
1.J8ri;J,).i /siI]3 Iai5/, At present, at the 
present time. 
1.J8ril::l').i /siI]3 maiS/, Hot season, 
summer. 
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'1.I8ri!:l8 '  /si1)3 mi4/, Dark. .-IU - 1ap1 
siI]3 mi4. A dark night. 
'1.I8rial - /si1)3 xaa3/, Season, period. 
'1.1 8ri a JoJ' /si1)3 xai5/, At present, 
nowadays. 
'1.I8r'l /si1)4/, 1 .  To finish, to complete. 
rnnuil:::JOftrnnrfl - het3 mw5 het3 siI]4. 
To finish (doing) work, to complete 
work. n811Luin8 - ?am3 sut1 ?am3 
siI]4. Endless. 2. To spend, to cost, to 
take . .-Ih//1.-1r7.-1'f; - 1/1.iBurnOii Jaa4 
kaan6 181]1 1ai5 siI]4 kaa3 sip1 hcI]2. The 
project took ten working days/a day's 
work by five people. - ")t 11Loaf siIJ4 
kaa3 sol xai6? How much money did it 
cost? 
'1.I8r'l118 /si1)4 kaam3/, To pass away, 
to die. 
'1.I8r'l'1.lh /si1)4 saak5/, To sacrifice, to 
lay down one' s  life for (the country, a 
lofty cause). 
'1.I8r'l'1.l8n' /siI)4 Si1)4/, All, entirely. 
'1.I8r'l018 /siI)4 ti6/, Extremely, to the 
extreme. 107 - lJU kat5 siIJ4 ti6 yau5. 
He/She is extremely capable. 
'1.I8r'l"D101 /si1)4 tsaat5/, To die. 
'1.I8r'l"Df /si1)4 tsai6/, To pass away, to 
die. 
'1.I8r'l"DLO /siI)4 tso6/, To pass away, 
to die. 
'1.I8n /siI)6/, Only in the phrase 
11BnI:::JBn siIJ6 miI]6, Pure Brightness 
(a solar tenn). Also xiI]6. 
'1.I8tJ /sipl/, Ten. 
'1.I8tJ'1.I�'1.IOl-iuOn /sipl sam3 SEn l 
p�1)6/, All kinds (of), different varieties, 
all sorts. 
'1.I8tJ'1.IUriu�"jI - /sipl s::>I) l pan2 Iaa2/, 
Si psongpanna. 
'1.1801 /sitl/, Also xit1. 
'1.I8d l /siul/, Acne. 
'1.I8d2 /siul/, To whistle (esp. in the 
phrase - .-ILId siu1 10m2) . 
'1.180 /siu2/, (Of a woman) to be slim, to 
be slender. 
'1.I8rl /siu3/, 1 .  Chisel. 2. To chisel, to 
make holes or drill with a chisel. no ­
I:::Jt- rnL" 110 ?au6 siu3 maa2 siu3 hu2 
saul. To get a chisel to dril l  the pillar. 
Also xeu3. 
'1.I80l  /siu6/, A piece of wood that 
functions as part of a saddle. 
'1.1802 /siu6/, (In a funeral) to leave the 
dead in the open. 
'1.ILd /sol/, Money. See I]�n2. 
'1.ILd!:llr'l /sol maa1)4/, A kind of 
currency used in Yunnan before 1950. 
'1.ILdnO� /sol 1)�n2/, Money, silver 
coin. 
'1.ILd01Url /sol t::>1)2/, Bronze coin used 
in the Ming and Qing Dynasties. 
'1.ILO /so2/, 1 .  Lock. 2. To lock. no - 1t 
- .-I/fnLrnO ' ?au6 sol kaa3 sol 1aa4 tu6 
hc1. Take a lock to lock the door. 
'1.ILOULO /so2 po2/, To be beautiful, to 
be good-looking. 
'1.ILo'1.lll-i /so2 saan l/, To be involved 
m. 
'1.ILOO1I - /so2 taa3/, Ear. 
'1.1 Lrl l Iso3/, To mobilise, to encourage, to 
tell (sb. to do sth .). - .-I§nn/I:::JO "  s03 
JjI]6 ?aa6 mc2. To mobilise the masses. 
'1.ILrlllUl--1 Iso3 ?::>n6/, To advocate. 
'1.ILrlWLO /so3 yo51, To mobilise, to 
encourage, to guide. 
"lIL(]WLr1 /s03 yOI) I/, To stir up, to 
incite, to instigate. 
"lIL(]2 /s03/, 1 .  To make (sth.) smooth 
with a file, to file (sth . )  smooth. 'Vi",' 
']70.Afl1 - tit- su4 ?au6 1ek3 sa3 maa2 
sa3. (WeNou) should get a fi le to 
smooth (it). 2. File (tool). 
"lILO /s05/, To stir up, to incite, to 
instigate. Also sa3. See sok5. 
"lILo /s06/, 1 .  To slip from a higher place 
to a lower one. 2. To take a short cut. 
"lIl]J /soi 1/, Slanting, askew, crooked, 
inclined. tiBa1tiBa1 - - mitl mitl soil 
soil. Askew, inclined, twisted and out of 
shape. 
"lItji /soi2/, To grind (Chinese ink, herbs 
and suchlike). 
"lI��nd /soi3 meu2/, Clan, family (esp. 
in the phrase '710· O1LJ1 - ts� tun2 soP 
meul). 
"lItjJ /soi4/, To envy, to be jealous (of). 
uf; - uOJ1 paP soj4 p.,n6. Don't be 
jealous of others. 
"lIL"i /sok3/, To scoop up, to put sth. into 
a container. ']700/J1'7t - aO'V/J1til"' 
o/J1.AOn ?au6 waan3 kaa3 sok3 xau4 
saanl maa2 waan3 1.,li. Go and scoop a 
bowl of rice back. ']70WLiht - .A1:d.Ar 
'Vlntil "' WLii.AOn ?au6 thUl/ kaa3 sok3 
1am5 laP sa8IJ4 maa2 thuI/ 1"1]6. Go and 
get a bucket of water from the vessel. 
See takl, tekl. 
"lIL1 /sok5/, To stir up, to incite, to 
instigate, to arouse. uf; - 'VUJ1']7fl ' 
']7UJ1 paP sok5 s:ml ?e1 ?::m3. Don't 
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instigate children (to do bad things). See 
sa5. 
"lIL8 /som4/, Sour. - O1/U01/U som4 taapl 
taapl. Very sour. 
"lIL1-1 1  /son 1/, Garden, farm. - wi sonl 
phakl. Vegetable garden. - tih sonl 
maak3. Orchard. 
"lIl!'l�U"iw "  /son1 mok3 yaa4/, Flower 
garden. 
"lILI-1W "  /son 1 yaa4/, Tobacco garden. 
"lIL1-12 /son 1/, 1 .  To thread (a needle). 
- aflld sonl xeml. To thread a needle. 
2. To knit. 
"lIL� /son2/, 1 .  To push firewood into the 
fire, to build a fire, to poke. - I1}jj son2 
faP. To poke a fire. 2. To stagger, to 
lean forward as in tumbling. O1/iJl'{7LO -
.ALl:daDiJ taai6 hal son2 10m5 xoi4. To 
stagger, to tumble. 
"lIL� /son4/, Heel (esp. in the phrase 
- O1BJ1 son4 tin6). - '7DU01BJ1 son4 
kepJ tin6. The heel of a shoe. 
"lILr1 /SOI) 1/, To incite, to instigate, to egg 
on, to abet. See sok5. 
"lILr1UL(] /s01) 1 p03/, To spread a 
rumour. 
"lILr1"l1D"  /s01) 1 s';J2/, To be happy, to be 
excited. 
"lILIi /sOI)2/, 1 .  To be stupefied, to be 
blank, to be distracted. '71Li - tsuk1 
so1/. To stand stupefied. - aB ' S01]l 
xil. 2. To pause. See sau2. 
"lILri /sOI)3/, 1 .  To send, to see someone 
off or out, to escort. - 'VBJ1 S01]3 sin6. 
To escort the bride. - tiJ1']7U1'7t S01]3 
man2 ?ok3 kaa3. To see himlher off. 
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2. To offer (a present). - UI1 S01)3 pan6. 
To present (a gift to sb.). - aUrlUJh 
S01)3 x:;1)l faak3. To offer a present. 
1.JLU /sop3/, Mouth. See paak3. 
1.JLU101 /sop3 kat5/, To have a glib 
tongue, to be sharp-tongued. 
1.JLU..,j"l /sop3 Iakl/, To be clumsy of 
speech. 
1.JLU..,jWl /sop3 lek3/, To be a good 
talker, to be a good conversationalist. 
1.JLU..,j81.Jnrioll-1 /sop3 li6 seI) l 
waan 1/, Sweet talk. 
1.JLUI:lO /sop3 mau6/, Sweet talk. 
1.JLU1.JUI-101LOJ1UI-1 /sop3 s::m1 t06 
?on6/, To teach by personal example as 
well as verbal instruction . 
1.JLU01L8 /sop3 tum3/, To be clumsy of 
speech .  
1.JLUoOri /sop3 WEI)3/, Harelip, to 
have a harelip. 
1.JLU 1  /sop5/, To bend over (one' s head, 
the table). - .4JwDl1rniJ sopS 1�1 ph�n1 
haj5. To bend over the table. 
1.JLU2 /sop5/, Nap, the time span for a 
nap . .-IUJ1 - .-IDn bn2 sopS 1�1)6. To take 
a nap. 
1.JLUI:lUJJ /sop5 moi6/, To take a nap. 
1.JLo1 /sot3/, To brim over, to overfil l .  
aduiJ1Jr - wOd xau4 paP saP sot3 
phw1. Don't overfill the rice bowl. 
1.JL01 /sot5/, To drink, to eat (soup). 
- .-IHw1 sot5 lam5 phak1. To eat 
vegetable soup. - .-IH1JUrl1Jlldll§'7 
sot5 lam5 s:;1)l saam1 ?ik5. To have two 
or three drinks of water. See tsot1. 
1.JUJJ /soi 1/, Overlock (in sewing). 
1.JU}i l  /soi2/, To cut, to chop. - w1 s:;j2 
phak1. To chop vegetables. 
1.JU}i2 /soi2/, To swing, to sway, to 
throw. - aOI1 s:;j2 xcn1 .  To swing 
one' s  arms. 
1.JU}i"1lLO /soi2 ts02/, Necklace, 
ornament. 
1.JU,:i1  /soi3/, (Of woman) to be beautiful, 
to be graceful. 
1.JU,:i2 /soi3/, Noun prefix indicating an 
object with specific functions. 
1.JUJJ..,jD /soi3 Iau4/, Wine jar, wine 
bottle. 
1.JUJJI:lD /soi3 mau3/, A soldier's hat 
or helmet. 
1.JUJJ /soi4/, Top of a tree, branch of 
bamboo. 
1.JU11  /sok3/, Elbow, a measurement of 
length from elbow joint to fingertip. 
1.JU12 /sok3/, 1. To hoe, to hoe up. 1:::1J1'7t 
- 1JLI1 man2 kaa3 s:;k3 son1 . He/She 
went to hoe the garden. 2. To soak 
(cooked rice in soup). ad - .-IH xau4 
s:;k3 lam5. To soak cooked rice in soup. 
1.JU1 /sok5/, To look for, to search. 
- mn1 s:;k5 tek3. To track down and 
arrest. 
1.JU1al ' /sok5 xaal/, To look for, to 
search. 
1.JU1"1l1- /sok5 tsaa3/, Friday. 
1.JU1"1l0 /sok5 tSE6/, Friday. 
1.JU� l  /soml/, To feed (a baby or a 
patient). - adrnF lin ' s:;m2 xau4 hai4 
?e1 .  To feed a baby. 
1.JU�2 /som1/, Two or three, a couple of 
(contracted form of s:;1)l saam1). 1:::18 "  
'7LI1 - '7Lo mil kon2 s:Jm2 koS. There 
are two or three people. 
"UUI� /som2/, 1. Breakfast (for a Buddhist 
master). a6 - xau4 s:Jm? Breakfast for 
a Buddhist master. 2. Family sacrificial 
activities. Vlnrfl - het3 s:Jm? To 
perform sacrificial activities. 
"UU8 /som3/, Blue. and - xeu1 s:Jm3. 
Sky blue. 
"UU8 /som4/, To plant. - C:JU1Uf ' s:;m4 
m:Jk3 yaa4. To plant flowers. 
"UU8 /som5/, To pound, to punch, to husk 
(rice). Ul/C:Jft- VlO ' C:J/rfIA[Jn taa6 mj2 
s:Jm5 hE1 maat3 l�Ii. To give a punch. 
"UU� /sonl/, To teach. - A/j,j s:Jn1 1aaj2. 
To teach in school, to be engaged in 
teaching. - 1IJ[J1 s:Jn1 bk3. To teach 
and learn. 
"UU� /son2/, 1. To splash, to sprinkle 
(water during the Water-Splashing 
Festival). - AI:d s:;n2 1am5. To sprinkle 
water (as in the Water-Splashing 
Festival). 2. To join (things of the same 
kind). 3 .  To be overcrowded, to be 
close, to be dense. UlLn '7/'}JC:J/i1U/'i 
U/'}J'7LI1WB" VI[J11 - t01]6 kaai6 maan4 
paak3 paai6 kon2 thP h�n2 s:;n2. East 
Street is a large street, with houses built 
too close together and consequently a 
dense population. 4. To mould a plaster 
figure. 
"UU� l /son3/, To calculate. See taak5. 
"UU�2 /son3/, 1 .  To wash away, to erode. 
See t:J1]4. 2. To come off. See h01]6, 
1:Jt5. 
"UU� l /son4/, (Of a duck or goose) to 
peck, as when trying to find food, or to 
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clean or smooth its feathers with its 
beak. unrfl - aLvi pet3 s:;n4 xon1. The 
duck was smoothing its feathers with its 
beak. 
"UU�2 /son4/, A kind of fish basket (esp. 
in the phrase - UlLO s:Jn4 t06). 
"UUI-1 /son5/, 1 .  To put one thing on top of 
another (such as utensi ls of the same 
size), to pile up, to stack. 1I00/f1 
'7J[JAI1 - '7J1V1n ' ?au6 waan3 ts� 1an5 
s:Jn5 kan6 he1. Stack up those bowls. 
C:Jl1agl1'7t - 'V[J1LJ1Uo man2 xin2 kaa3 
s:;n5 s� kon6 yau5. He/She went back 
to put on more clothes. 2. To pass on to, 
to spread (news), to inform. - uf ' 
rnr C:JI1An'7A[Jn s:Jn5 yaa4 hai4 man2 
1ek5 1�1]6. Pass him a cigarette. C:Jl1uii '7t 
- '7Ll1rnvi man2 ya1]2 kaa3 s:Jn5 kon2 
han1. He went back to inform people. 
"UUI-1I:lU1 /son5 mok3/, To inform, to 
spread the news, to propagate. 
"UUI-1"U8 /son5 sam5/, To repeat, to 
pile up, to stack. 
"UUI-1"UUI-1"U01"U01 /son5 son5 sat5 
sat5/, To fil l ,  to be filled, to be packed, to 
be crowded. '7LI1Ar '7/rfI - oiJ kon2 laP 
kaat3 s:;n5 s:Jn5 sat5 sat5 wai5. The 
market/street was crowded/packed with 
people. 
"UUI-1"U�U /son5 sip5/, Tradition. 
"UUri /SOfj !/, Two. C:J/'iaun - VlLf1 
maak3 x:J1]3 s:J1]l hoP. Two peaches. 
'7LI1 - '7Lo kon2 s:;1]1 koS. Two people. 
- 011 s:J1]l wan? Two days. 
"UUritTJl " /sOfj l haa2/, We two, the two 
of us. 
"Ulr:i"UUri /saau2 SOfj l/, Twenty-two. 
"U8u"UUri /sipl SOfj !/, Twelve. 
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"Uuria l ' /S:>!) I xaal/, Those two, the 
two of them. 
"UuriaD ' /s:>!) I X'di/, You two, the two 
of you. 
"UUri l  /s:>!)2/, Basket. - '70 S�1]2 k;}6. Salt 
basket. - wi S�1]2 phakl. Vegetable 
basket. 
"UUrim8l-1 /s:>!)2 tin6/, Straw sandals. 
"UUri2 /s:>!)2/, Hundreds and thousands 
(of), millions. 
"UUri3 /s:>!)2/, To plough a second time. 
- .AI·' S�1]2 1aa2. To plough the field a 
second time. 
"Uuri /s:>!)3/, Shiny, bright. - .A01:i S�1]3 
1:}m4. To be shiny, to be smooth . See 
1Ery2, p�1]3. 
"UUri /s:>!)5/, To flee, to escape, to sneak 
away (esp. in the phrase - ul]J S�1]5 
paaj6). 
"UUn /s:>!)6/, To be of the same length, to 
be even, (of a long, thin object) to be of 
or about the same size at both ends. 
"Olnnt- tsaa1]5 1]aa2 S�1]6. An elephant 
with tusks of the same length. 11l{ 1JnJ1 
- thu3 sen4 S�1]6. Chopsticks of the 
same size and length. 
"UUU /s:>p3/, (Of a hunting dog) to scent, 
to sniff, to track down with the sense of 
smell . 1::11 '- '11uJJmBI1l1}Ii1 maa1 s�p3 
h�j2 tin6 faan2. The dog was following 
the scent of the deer. 
"Uuu..-ID8 /s:>p3 1'Jm2/, To investigate, 
to scout. 
"UUUI:lU}l /s:>p3 m:>i6/, To have a rest. 
"UUu"UOu /s:>p3 SEp3/, To seek, to 
hunt for, to search for. 
"UUU /s:>p5/, To have a mental disorder. 
'7Li1LJUiilLi1 - kon2 Y�1]2 kon2 s�p5. 
Lunatic people, people with a mental 
disorder. 
"Uuo1 /s:>t3/, 1 .  To set fire to, to bum, to 
light, to kindle. wf - .AU]J phaP s�t3 
bj6? Who set fire to the bush? ad ­
'11]Jao xau1 s�t3 hai6 xau4. They burnt 
the field (for cultivation). 2. To put sth. 
into or through another thing (as of 
hands into shirt leaves). mBI1 - ahLI1 
tin6 s�t3 xaa1 kon6. To put one ' s  legs 
through the trouser legs. 
"UUo1"Und /s:>t3 seu4/, To shuttle back 
and forth, to interlock, to crisscross. 
"UUo1"UOtfl /s:>t3 SEt3/, To shuttle, to 
crisscross. 
"Uum i /s:>t5/, To teach sb. a lesson, to 
punish. - "OLo'7Q'11DiimW s�t5 ts04 
kau6 hE1]2 te5. To teach me a good 
lesson. 
"Uuml1Ul-1"Uul-1..-1�� /s:>t5 ?:>n6 s:>n l 
lin2/, To punish one as a warning for the 
others. 
"U Um 2 /s:>t5/, Stibium, tin (metal). 
"UL /sul/, You (plural). See S�1]l x:}l. 
"UL I /su2/, Granary, barn (esp. in the 
phrase - ao su2 xau4). 
"UL' 2 /su2/, 1 .  To award, to reward. aOn 
aun 1J/ii - x:}1]4 X�1]l saa1]2 su2. 
Material reward. See saa1]2. 2. First 
element in compounds. 
"UL' muri /su2 t:>IJ2/, To pray, to say 
one' s  prayers. 
"UL mDri /su2 t'dIJ3/, To express good 
wishes, to pray. 
"UL rH1..-11 "  /su2 wan3 Iaa5/, Gold. 
'1.lC .-I I" a l "  /su2 laa3 xaa5/, Dog. 
'1.lC .-IS "  w i "  /su2 li3 ya5/, The sun. 
'1.lC I /su3/, Honorific classifier for 
Buddhist idols and Buddhist temples. 
'1.lC 2 /su3/, 1. To reach, to arrive (esp. in 
the phrase 070 - ta1ft su3). 2. To mould 
(a plaster figure). 
'1.lC .-II "  /su3 laa3/, Wine, liquor, 
alcohol. 
'1.lC /su4/, 1 .  Must, should. I::J{ - I::JU1 
rnT 1::JJ1 mail s1ft mak3 hai4 man2. You 
must tel l himlher. - w!t:1I::JJ177Ul1mln s1ft 
thaaml man2 ?an6 taaI/. You should 
ask himlher first. 2. To be familiar 
with. 3. To like, to be fond of (esp. in 
the phrase ,n, - kek5 su4). 4. To 
tan hides. 5 .  To be familiar with. 
6. Emphatic particle used before verbs 
to stress what is being described or 
talked about. 1::JJ1 - 77HaT ,t man2 s1ft 
?am3 xai4 kaaJ! He/She is unwilling to 
go, in any case ! 
'1.lC '1.l8 /su4 sam5/, Still need to, still 
want to, should sti l l . . .  mOId."fBrnn ' -
770,t rnT I::JJ1Un�J'7H."f[Jn t£m4 Jj6 hel 
su4 sam5 ?au6 kaa3 hai4 man2 yem4 
kam2 l.,Ii. (We) still need to let him 
have a look at the draft when we finish 
it. 
'1.lL, /su6/, 1. To be crisp. 2. To deep-fry 
in oil. 3 .  To put (sth. into another thing). 
'1.l� /sui l/, To push, to shove. 070070 -
- tau5 tau5 suil sui1. To push and 
shove. 
'1.lL,1 /sukl/, To be ripe or cooked, as 
opposed to lipl. aowi - V/a xau4 
phakl sukl hau5. The rice and dishes are 
cooked. mOnlI/ln - V/a t£Ii faaIJl sukl 
hau5. The watermelon is ripe. 
'1.lL,1'1.lr /sukl sail/, To be ripe. 
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'1.lL1 /suk5/, To wash (things other than 
clothes, i.e. body parts, vegetables, meat, 
fish). - wi suk5 phakl. To wash 
vegetables. See sak5. 
'1.lL,8 1  /suml/, To start a fire (for cooking), 
to make a fire. - lI/j.jV/nrilao sum1 faP 
het3 xau4. To start a fire with which to 
cook. 
'1.lL,8.-1Lr:] /suml lol/, To burn white 
firewood during winter times as a 
religious practice. 
'1.lL,82 /suml/, To lay one thing against 
(another) vertically, to pile on. 
'1.lL,8tJ1Lr:] /suml hol/, To talk to sb. in 
a low voice, as when whispering sth. in 
one' s  ear. 
'1.lL,8'1.lSI-l /suml sinl/, Clock for 
telling the time for sleep in a Buddhist 
temple. 
'1.lL,8 /sum2/, To lose, to be defeated (esp. 
in the phrase - wOn sum2 ph£IJ2). 
- aBn sum2 xiIJ2. To lose one' s  life. 
'1.lL,8 /sum3/, 1. A kind of fish trap. 2. To 
trap fish with a fish trap. 3. Bamboo 
cover to protect young chickens while 
they are eating. 4. To place a cover over 
(young chickens so as to protect them). 
'1.lL,8 /sum5/, Room, awning, shed. 
'1.l L,I:! /sum6/, 1 .  To feel (in the dark), to 
grope. See IJom2, sam6. 2. (Of one' s  
vision) to be blurred. 071 - taa6 sum6. To 
be blurred of vision. 
'1.lL,� /sun3/, 1. To be in the same direction 
as, with, along. un - mIn ya� sun3 
ta�. Not in the same direction, not in a 
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direct route. 2. To obey, to yield to, to 
follow, to be suitable, to be agreeable. 
LJn - I::J§ .. ya1]2 sun3 mi2. Not handy, 
not convenient, awkward. 
l..IL�mln /sun3 thaaI)3/, Smoothly. 
- aljj1J1 "" sun3 thaa1]3 waaj2 saa2. To 
finish smoothly. 
l..IL�"()U8 /sun3 ts:)m2/, To obey, to 
act in submission to. 
l..ILrl /SUI) 1/, High, tall. mIn - haa1]4 
SU1]i. A tall building. 
l..ILri /sUI)2/, To like, to have a liking for, 
to be fond of. ,aLJn - kau6 ya1]6 SU1]2. 
I don't like (it). See kek5. 
1..1 Lritll " /suI)2 maa5/, 1 .  To educate, to 
teach. 2. To bless. 
1..1 Lri "() 1 - /suI)2 tsaa2/, To eat. 
l..ILri"()Uji /sUI)2 ts:)i2/, To eat, to 
consume (food), to feast. 
l..IbU /supl/, 1 .  To put on socks, gloves, 
shoes, hats, bracelets and the like. 
- ,0001BI1 supi kcp3 tin6. To put on 
shoes. 2. To put (a cover) on sth. 3. To 
stride (over). mlal ' - 1JBAn haa4 xaai 
supi sP 1a1]6. To ride on sth. with both 
of one' s  legs spread apart. mf ' aJ ' - "VB" 
mun haa4 xaai supi sP h:11]6. To be 
caught in a dilemma. 
1..1 1..01 1 /sut1/, Mosquito net. 
1..1 1..01 2  /sutl/, 1 .  To end, to finish. 
O1ni101B - LJO ten2 ti6 suti yau5. The 
candle went out/finished burning. 
O1ln1Jni1 .. ,riJ - mil taa� sen4 1ai5 suti 
thai4. The road ends here. 2. Extremely, 
exceptionall y, most, superlati ve marker. 
.-IB - LJO 1i6 suti yau5. (This is) the 
best. See sj2 p�n6. 
1..ILo1'118 /sut1 kaam3/, To pass away. 
1..Ibo1"()U8 /sut 1 ts:)m1/, (To the) 
extreme. 
l..IL01 3 /sut 1/, To pound rice. aeroO·· 
.-liJLJn01BtJLO - aJ1 xau4 ts� 1ai5 Y81J2 
tji ts04 suti xani. The rice still needs 
pounding. 
1..1 1..01 /sut5/, To move, to shift (position), 
to make a move. - aouf ' .-Ir II' lIBv1 
.-IOn sut5 xau4 paa4 laP kaa3 ?iti l�1]6. 
To move inside a little bit. 
1..1� .  /si3/, Female animals not yet having 
produced young. nLO - 1]02 sP. Cow. 
I::JI:.. maa5 sP. Mare. 
1..1� "  /si5/, To buy. lJO - tsau4 si5. Buyer. 
1..1 � "  aliJ /si5 xaai 1/, To do business, 
buying and selling. 
1..1� /si6/, To be straight, to be frank, to 
be honest. aLJ101ln - xoni taa1]2 si6. 
Straight road. O1/J101n - taan4 t81J2 si6. 
To be frank in speech,  to be straight­
forward. 
l..I�.-ILd /si6 102/, To be frank, to be 
straightforward. 
1..I�tl l� /si6 maan3/, To be correct. 
1..1�1..1� /si6 si6/, To be straight, to be 
frank. 011i1 - taan4 si6 s;6. To be frank in 
speech,  to be straightforward. U}Jlr -
pai6 kaa3 s;6 s;6. Go straight. 
1..I�01LO /si6 to3/, To be frank, to be 
straightforward. 
1..1 �'1 /sik5/, 1 .  (Of vehicles) to stop, (of 
ships) to anchor. 2. Berth. Also s�k5. 
1..I�� 1  /sin2/, 1 .  The day before yesterday 
(esp. in the phrase I::J[J - m�6 sin2) . 
2. Before, in the old days (esp. in the 
phrase at- LJ§i1mBri waa2 sin2 yin2 
hi1]i). 
1..J��2 /sin2/, Province. Also s�n2. 
1..J��3 /sin2/, To save (money), to live 
frugally. -vOI1 - sin2 sol .  To save 
money. 
1..J�ri l  /sil) l/, 1 .  A kind of thorny plant. 
2. Bundle. l1}[Jii-vB'- f�1]2 sP si1]l. 
Four bundles of ricestraw. 
1..J�ri2 /sil) 1/, To block, to hinder. uil ­
mlii97iJ paP si1]l taa1]2 hai5. Don't 
block the way, get out of the way. 
1..J�ri l  /siI)3/, To hide, to keep secret (esp. 
in the phrase - 111:f si1]3 ?am6). 
1..J�ri2 /sil) 3/, 1 .  Kitchen, wing room. 
- l1}j.j si1]3 faP. Kitchen. 2. District, a 
unit used in former times. 
1..J�r'1 /siI)4/, A unit of dry measure for 
grain (= 1 litre). 
1..J�U /sip5/, 1. To inherit, to follow, to 
continue (a tradition). iLI1 - uLm kon2 
sip5 put5. Heir. - l1Ul1mfl·· .A[J11 sip5 
?:;n6 tel J�n2. To carry forward a cause 
and forge ahead into the future. 
2. Step(father, mother, son, daughter). 
I:ffl - me6 sip5. Stepmother. 
1..J�U01I8 /sip5 taam2/,Gradually. 
1..J�uwln /sip5 yaaI)6/, Gradually, step 
by step. 
"UO . /s';}I/, Tiger, lion. 
1..J0 · .-ILri /s';}l 101) 1/, Tiger. 
1..J0 ·  rod  /s';}l thau1/, Lion. 
1..J0 ·· /s';}2/, 1 .  To be entertaining, to be 
enjoyable, to be happy. - -vlri s� saa1]3. 
To be excited, to be wild with joy, to be 
happy. 2. To be willing to part with, not 
to grudge. wn - mll1 yary6 s� taan4. Not 
grudge saying taboo. 
1..J0 ·· 11-1 /s';}2 kan6/, Average. 
1..J0 - .-I;J /s';}2 1ai4/, To be willing to 
part with, not to grudge (doing). 
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1..J0 ·· ULO /S';}2 p03/, To be happy, to be 
excited. 
1..J0" 1 /s,;}3/, Classifier for sheets, quilts or 
similar things. 
1..J0" 2 /s,;}3/, To lay (a mattress or sheet), 
to make a bed. 110l1}Lil:ft- mil ?au6 
fuk5 maa2 sil thai4. Bring the mat over 
here. 
1..J0 '  1 /s';}4/, Shirt, clothes, garment, dress. 
1..J0 '  aLd /s';}4 x02/, Clothing, clothes, 
garment. 
1..J0 '  2 /s';}4/, 1 .  To shrink, (of crops) to 
decrease in output. 2. To dismantle. 
See Jit5, yaa5. 3. To lose (in business). 
- uLI1 s� pun2. To lose money in 
business. 
1..J0 /s,;}6/, To loan, to buy or sell on credit. 
1..J01 /s';}k3/, Army. - aflYi s�k3 xenl . 
Enemy, invader. - .AI;] s�k3 Jam5. Navy. 
1..J01 /s';}k5/, 1. (Of vehicles) to stop, (of 
ships) to anchor. 2. Berth. Also sik5. 
1..J01l10� /s';}k5 tsm3/, History, 
historical account. 
1..J0� /s';}n2/, Province. Also sin2. 
1..JOri /s';}1)2/, 1 .  A set of (gongs). 
2. Classifier for boats. 
1..JOd /s';}u2/, An onomatopoeic word for 
the sound in driving or dispersing 
chickens. 
1..JOO /s';}u6/, 1. To collect, to gather, to 
harvest. -v[J ' m/197 iJwnul - s� taak3 
hai5 yary6 paa6 s�u6. The clothes hanging 
outside have not been got in yet. - au -
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.At] S<1U6 xau4 S<1U6 lam5. To harvest. 
2. (Of a woman) to be remarried to her 
deceased husband's  younger or elder 
brother. 
"'UOm:l11 /s:m6 maak3/, To have a 
bumper harvest. 
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01 1 "  /taa2/, To smear, to apply (medicine) 
to, to paint. - wI ' wI taa2 yaa4 yaa6. To 
apply medicine to. 1I0UllJ1 - 'VIti ?au6 
thun1 taa2 saa.IJ5. To paint the wall with 
lime. 
011 ··..-1 1 ·· /taa2 Iaa2/, The law of 
Buddha, Buddhist scripture, policy. 
011 ·· ..-1 1  "U lm /taa2 laa2 paat5/, A big 
fan used by a Buddhist master when 
reading Buddhist scripts to the monks. 
011 · ·..-1 1  .. 0 11-1 /taa2 laa2 waan 1/, 
Auspicious scripture read by a master 
Buddha for the monks or other Buddhist 
worshippers. 
011"  /taa3/, 1 .  Meal. .ABoi1au'VIi:l - Jj6 
wan2 xau4 saam1 taa3. Three meals a 
day. 2. Fence, dam. - lJLJ1 taa3 son1. 
Garden fence. 3 .  Classifier for walls, 
fences and suchlike. lJltionii - .Agn 
saa� we1)2 taa3 1<11)6. A city wall . 
011 '  /taa4/, 1. To set up, to build (a 
framework or suchlike), to put or lay 
against. lIo'7Jlm - a§l1l1JJJrngi11t 
?au6 tsaat5 taa4 xin4 foP h<1n2 kaa3. To 
put a ladder against the eaves of the 
house. 2. To step on, to tread. mBf.1uiJ 
- mti tin 6 paP taa4 ta1)3. Don't step on 
the chair. 
01 1 '  1lLO /taa4 ts06/, In addition, 
furthermore, meanwhile, at the same 
time. rnnrf7'7J[}iJrnnrf7wn.AB, -
1{juniJl8 het3 tS<1j5 het3 ya.IJ6 Jj6, taa4 
ts06 k:;4 peS yaam2. Doing it this way 
is no good; in addition it is time­
consuming. 
01 1 "  1 /taa5/, To bet, to gamble. l::J[mB :... 
'Vrl maP til taa5 Sa.IJ1 ? Do you dare to 
make a bet? 
011 "  2 /taa5/, 1. To go against the wind. 
- .AL8 taa5 lom? To go against the wind. 
2. To sustain, to bear, to defend or 
guard oneself from an attack. 
011 "  3 /taa5/, (Of birds) to crow, to cry. 
.AL 1 - lJ[} ' 10k5 taa5 S<11 . The birds cried 
at the sight of tigers. 
011 "  4 /taa5/, To perform fortune-telling, to 
tell fortunes. - l::J1f.1 taa5 maan6. To tell 
fortunes, to have one' s  fortune told by a 
monk or a master Buddha. 
011 1  /taa6/, Eye. 
0111110 /taa6 ?aau2/, To be blind. 
0111100 /taa6 ?m2/, To be blind. 
0111 1" /taa6 kaa3/, Common people. 
O1I�Uril /taa6 mot3/, To be blind. 
0110101 /taa6 t;;)k5/, Aim, objective. 
011010� /taa6 t;;)n4/, Short-sighted. 
O1 l1ln /taa6 tsal)6/, Series of marks 
on a steelyard for the purpose of 
measuring, scale. 
011al8 /taa6 xaam2/, Mood (of speech). 
O1laLI-1 /taa6 xun1/, Rank, title, 
position. 
0112 /taa6/, Joint, knot. 
O1I�Jj /taa6 mai5/, Node of a tree. 
O1h::l� - Itaa6 mi2/, Fist. 
0110181-'1 Itaa6 tin 1 I, Ankle. 
0113 Itaa6/, Landing, wharf. 
O1ltJlW Itaa6 he2/, Wharf, ford. 
011.-18 Itaa6 Iam51, Landing, wharf. 
O1I� IJJ Itaa6 maai II, Objective, aim. 
O1I�OO1 Itaa6 mEt51, Profit, benefit. 
O1luW Itaa6 pe2/, Ferry. 
011a l8 Itaa6 xaam4/, Ferry, wharf. 
0114 Itaa6/, First element in compounds. 
01 1.-I lri.-l 1 " Itaa6 Iaat)2 Iaa3/, Monday. 
01 1.-I lri.-l l)J" Itaa6 Iaa1)2 Ioi3/, Sunday. 
O1I1Jur f  Itaa6 s::>1)2/, Spring Festival 
(Burmese calendar). 
O1luW Itaa6 pe2/, Disciple. 
O1lji Itaai2/, 1 .  To be able to reach (sth.), 
within one' s  reach. un - .·{'frDU] ya1J6 
taaj2 1aj4 ts04. Cannot reach, to be unable 
to reach. 2. To drag, to pull .  .-1007.-1007 
- - 1#5 1it5 taaj2 taaj2. To pull randomly, 
to mess things up while pulling. 
011}j Itaai3/, To treat, to take as. ad ­
CiTunl1rnO ' xau1 taaiJ mai2 pen6 
hiI ? How did they treat you? 
O1IJJ Itaai4/, The brim of a hat. 
011')J Itaai6/, 1 .  To die. See x:;j4. 2. To 
faint (over), to get a shock. 
01 l')JtJl 1 /taai6 haa6/, To die of a plague. 
O1I')JtJlI01 Itaai6 haat51, 1 .  To faint. 
2. To tend to forget. 
011')J'1;:1 Itaai6 kai3/, To faint, to get a 
shock. 
O1I')J.-IO Itaai6 lau4/, To get drunk, to 
be drunk. 
O1I')J.-IOrri Itaai6 lEt3/, To die as a result 
of being exposed to excessive direct 
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sunlight (as of young plants or fish in 
the rice field). 
011')J.-I�8 Itaai6 lim2/, 1 .  To faint, to 
get a shock. 2. To tend to forget. 
011')Ja18 Itaai6 xaam2/, To be unable to 
answer or talk back. 
0111 1  Itaak3/, To expose to the sun, to air 
out in the sun. - 'VO:" wI ' taak3 s'd'l 
taak3 phaa4. To air out clothes in the 
sun. - .-10m taak3 1et3. To (be) 
expose(d) to the sun . 
0111tJlIJJ Itaak3 haai I/, (To lie) face up. 
.-IUi1 - 1:;n2 taak3 haajl. To lie face up. 
0111"tlr Itaak3 tsai6/, 1 .  To be 
discouraged, to be disappointed. 2. To 
change one' s  mind. 
01112 /taak3/, To make clicking sounds 
(esp. in the phrase - .-IBi1 taak3 lin5). 
01 1'1 1 Itaak51, Land leech . - .-Iljj taak5 
1aaj2. A kind of land leech which has 
spotty skin. 
011'12 Itaak5/, To count, to calculate. - aIm 
taak5 xaat5. To calculate, to count down. 
0118 Itaam2/, 1 .  (To be) in order, (to 
follow) in sequence. CiT - lL0.-l{ maP 
taam2 koS 1ai6? Who do you follow?1 
Who comes before you in sequence? 
2. Site, place, area. - .-Iii taam2 1ai5. 
This area, around here. - .-lUI taam2 
1:;k5. To be close to outside. 
0118'1ln Itaam2 kaa1)6/, In the middle. 
0118'11-1 Itaam2 kan6/, To be in order, to 
follow in order. 
0118"tlr Itaam2 tsai6/, Close friend, 
intimate friend. 
0118a� Itaam2 xam6/, Early in the 
evening. 
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0118 Itaam3/, 1 .  An inherited or recurrent 
disease. 2. Evil deed, sin. - r:nLm taam3 
hotS. Sin, crime. 
O1ll:1 /taam6/, To put an iron bar into the 
fire (so that it becomes red hot and is 
then used to make a hole in a piece of 
wood), to forge. 
011� Itaan2/, 1. To make tribute to, to offer 
food to (as in religious service). 2. To 
beat (a drum). - IUn taan2 bIJ6. To 
beat a drum. 
O1I� l  Itaan3/, To be alike, as. . .as . . .  
(comparative), to be similar to. I::1LI1 -
r:nnd7uujj mon6 taan3 het3 P:Jj2. As 
busy/noisy as a temple fair. I::1rt.Jn1J!li 
- 1::111 mai2 yaIJ6 SUIJl taan3 man2. You 
are not as tall as he/she is. 
01 1�1101 Itaan3 kan6/, 1. To be alike, to 
be similar. 2. To be equal to. 
O1I�a l� l ·  Itaan3 xaa3 laa3/, To 
resemble, to be like, as . . .  as. . .  aYir:nu ­
I::1nJ1'JlO xanl h:J6 taan3 xaa3 1aa3 men6 
?au6. As fast as flying. 
011�2 Itaan3/, To force to take 
(medication). 
011� Itaan4/, To speak, to talk (esp. in the 
phrase - a/Id taan4 xaam2). 
01 1�1 1"}J Itaan4 kaai3/, To talk about, to 
be involved in, to touch upon. 
011�1LU Itaan4 kop3/, To talk about. 
011�101 Itaan4 katSI, To be a good 
talker. 
O1I�u l"}J Itaan4 paai3/, To beat about 
the bush. 
O1I�01Ld Itaan4 t03/, 1. To talk to, to 
speak to (sb.). 10 - 1::111 kau6 taan4 t03 
man2. I was talking to himlher. 2. To 
talk about. Also taan4 kopJ. 
O1I�a lm Itaan4 xaat3/, To confirm, to 
assure. 
O1I�w lu Itaan4 yaap3/, To be stubborn, 
to be hard to convince. 
011101 Itaan6/, To pick, to reap. It- a6 
kaa3 taan6 xau4. Go and reap/pick rice 
ears/to harvest early crops. 
min Itaal) l/, Onomatopoeic word 
describing the sound of gongs. 
min Itaal)2/, 1 .  Way, road, path. - it 
taaIJ2 kaa2. Highway. - ""UJJ taaIJ2 bj6. 
Mountain path. Also xonl . 2. From. I::1r 
- wfl::1tmai2 ta8IJ2 thail maa2? Where 
do/did you come from? 3 .  Nominal 
prefix (used with verbs or adjectives to 
form abstract nouns). 
011nl1U1 Itaal)2 ?ok3/, 1 .  Exit. 
2. Product. 
O1lnlJ'lnm Itaal)2 het3/, Behaviour, 
way of doing things. 
O1lnlJ'lL Itaal)2 huSI, Knowledge. 
011n1 1 "  Itaal)2 kaaSI, Business. 
011n11r'l Itaal)2 kaal)4/, Width. 
011n101 Itaal)2 katl/, Cold. 
011n101 Itaal)2 katSI, Skill , ability. 
011n1BIo1 Itaal)2 kin6/, Food. 
O1ln.-tB Itaal)2 li6/, Goodness, good 
point, merits. 
O1ln.-tLn Itaal)2 lU1)6/, Clothing. 
O1lnl:lLIo1 Itaal)2 mon6/, Excitement, 
noise. 
O1lnl:lUJJ Itaal)2 moi6/, Tiredness, 
exhaustion. 
O1lnuOn Itaal)2 PE1)2/, Love, 
friendship, good feeling. 
O1lnuLd /taal)2 p03/, Happiness, joy. 
O1lnlCll-l Itaal)2 phaanl/, Hardship, 
poverty. 
01 1n w8 oi  Itaa1)2 phitl/, Fault, mistake, 
guilt. 
01 1n1..lLri Itaa1)2 SU1) I/, Height. 
O1ln01I')J Itaa1)2 taai6/, Death. 
O1ln01W Itaa1)2 te51, In  fact, as  a 
matter of fact. 
O1lnlll� Itaa1)2 tsaan2/, South. 
011na8 ' Itaa1)2 xi II, Worries. 
011naL8 Itaa1)2 xoml/, Hardships. 
O1lnwld Itaa1)2 yaau2/, Length . 
01 1nwn8 Itaal)2 yem4/, Outlook, 
opinion. 
O1ln 1 Itaal)3/, (Of beast of burden) to 
carry. 
011n2 Itaal) 3/, Other, different. - 1LO -
1L0 taru/ k05 taa1)3 kon2. Other 
people. - 1:i/11 - 1JU1 taa1)3 maa4 taa1)3 
son1. Other villages. 
01 1n3 Itaal)3/, 1. To do religious service, 
to offer sacrifice to. - wB ' taa1)3 phil. 
To offer sacrifices to gods. 2. To 
surpass. mlj0 - t:m2 ta81J3. To surpass. 
O1lnl:lltiJ Itaal)3 maat3/, The Sacrifice­
Offering Festival ( 14th of August of the 
lunar calendar). 
O1 ln  w 8 '  Itaal)3 phi 11, To offer sacrifice 
to, to do religious service. 
01 1n4 Itaal)3/, To put or lay (sth. )  on top of 
(another). 
O1ln'1 l1 Itaal)3 kaak51, To be very ill , 
to be in a critical condition. 
01 1n5 Itaal)3/, To sharpen, to whet 
(a shaver, razor, knife or suchlike). 
- I:iBmw/ 'fJ7LO taa1)3 mit5 thaal hol . To 
sharpen a shaver. 
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O1ln Itaal)51, The outlet of a ditch or 
stream. - AI"" taa� 1aa2. The outlet of 
the dike of a field. 
O1ln l  Itaal)6/, A basket for measuring dry 
volume, a weight unit of this . 
O1lnad Itaal)6 xau4/, A basket for 
measuring rice. 
011n2 Itaal)6/, To work as, to replace, to 
substitute. I:i{ULm - 101/:"0 ' maP put5 
taa1)6 kau6 kaa3 1£1. You go on my 
behalf. 
O1 ln01L[] Itaal)6 t06/, To represent, to 
substitute, to be on someone' s  behalf. 
01 1  L.J 1 Itaap3/, The inside of something 
- I:iI1 taapJ man4. The inside of a piece 
of cloth. 
01 1L.J2 Itaap3/, To slap. - lJ.}/jJAf ' taapJ 
faaP laa4. To slap on the face. 
O1lu.-lU')J Itaap5 bi6/, Hillside. 
O1ltiJ Itaat3/, Waterfall (esp. in the phrase 
Atd - 1am5 taat3). Also lamS tok3 taat3. 
O1ld Itaau2/, 1 .  To gather or scoop up 
floating things from the surface of water 
or a river. 2. To buy from a retailer and 
then to sell later. 
011d 1 Itaau3/, 1 .  Time (frequency) (as 
English 'once, twice, three times') , an 
act of doing something. U}J1Jljri1J/Id -
LJO pai6 s:)1)l saaml taau3 yau5. (Well) 
have been (there) a couple of times. 
2. Classifier for doors. 
011d2 Itaau3/, To put something upside 
down or in reverse, to reverse. See pin4. 
O1JJ Itai2/, Thai, Tai. 
O1JJ'1Ld Itai2 b51, Friend. 
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O1}iILOlln ' llU� Itai2 k::>5 ?e l 
?':m3/, The placenta. 
O1}iILOO1}i1JW Itai2 k::>5 tai2 se4/, 
Friends, relatives. 
O1}i",ld Itai2 laau2/, Lao. 
O1}i",OO Itai2 Im51, Lao. 
01}i",� "  Itai2 1i51, Tai Lue, 
Sipsongpanna Tai. 
O1}i"'D ' Itai2 lgl/, Tai Nuea (spoken in 
most parts of Dehong and adjacent 
areas, as parallel to taP taj4). 
01 }iuUri Itai2 p01)2/, Tai Pong. See taP 
tai4. 
O1}i1JUri Itai2 so1)2/, Tai Song, a Tai 
group. 
01}i011 Itai2 tai4/, 'WetTai ' (as parallel 
to tai2 Jg1). 
O1}i"DUri Itai2 tsol) l/, Zhuang (also 
spelt as Chuang), a Tai group in 
Guangxi, China. 
O1}i"DLri Itai2 tsul)2/, Yuan Jiang Tai. 
O1}ia�1-1 Itai2 xin l/, Tai Khlin, a Tai 
group. 
O1}iwl ' Itai2 yaa1/, Tai Ya. 
O1}iwL� Itai2 yon2/, Tai Yuan. 
01}J 1 Itai3/, 1 .  To crawl ,  as of ants or 
small babies. I:JLO'/an8 - .rID1.i/'}Jv/,;j 
mot5 xem1 taP Jg1 saai1 hai5. The ants 
were crawling on the rope/string. 2. To 
walk , to walk on something, to cross. 
- alt) tai3 xaam4. To cross. - VlL01Jlr7 
taP hal sa81:/. To walk on top of a wall .  
- aLo taP xo1. To walk on a bridge. 
01 }J 2  Itai3/, To cut open. - 1JJJ,iJ taP 
sai4 kaP. To cut open the intestines of 
the chickens. 
01;J Itai4/, To light (lamp or fire). See 
kai4. 
01}J Itai51, This one (thing or animal). 
Contracted form of t06 lai5 or tg6 Jai5. 
Also tgi5. 
01')J Itai6/, The protruding part of a woven 
object, the edge of an item of knitwear or 
clothing, esp. one that sticks out. 
011 1  Itakl/, Locust. See til tak1 fU1]l. 
0112 Itakl/, To scoop, to dip up or to fetch 
(water). - .rItd tak1 Jam5. To scoop up 
water. Also tek1 . 
0113 Itak1/, (To hold in) the arms, bosom. 
.rI{ - Jai2 tak1. In the arms, in the 
bosom. 
0114 Itakl/, To be about to, to be going to, 
future marker. 1:JJ1 - ,Iu6 man2 tak1 
kaa3 yau5. He/She is leaving soon. See 
til . 
0111  Itak51, Level, stage, or step of a 
stairway. See xak5. 
O1laS "  ",I"  Itak5 xi5 laa3/, 1 .  Country. 
2. China. 
0112 Itak51, To make a sound, to say 
things (often used in negative). 
t,mmLr7lJn - Y8IJ6 t01]5 ya1]6 tak5. To 
keep quiet, to say nothing. 
O1I1Jnri ltak5 sel) l/, To make a 
sound, to speak out (often used in 
negative). uiJ - paP tak5 se1]l. Don' t  
make any noise, keep quiet. 
01� Itam2/, 1. To put (aside), to lay, to 
assemble. - .rIt U}J,/' tam2 1aa2 pai6 
kaa5. To quit farming to take up 
business. 2. To be engaged (to marry). 
- 1J/]mtlt tam2 set5 tsaa3. To be 
engaged to marry. 
01 � W S '  Itam2 phi 1 I, To sacrifice, to do 
sacrificial service. 
018"tlf ftam2 tsai6f, To feel relief, to 
be at ease. 
018 1 Itam3f, Trap (for hunting game). 
&t11/irJ/ri - man2 kaa3 ha81J4 tam3. 
He went to set a trap for game. 
018t:10 · ftam3 mE5f, Bandit, gangster. 
018u l Itam3 paa6f,Fisherman. 
0182 ftam3/, Low, short (in height). 
&nJ1AiJ - men6 1ai4 tam3 te5. To fly 
low. Also ?£m3. 
0183 Itam3/, 1 .  To weave, to knit 
(patterned cloth). 2. Weft (in weaving). 
018lJlL'i Itam3 huk1f, Weft. 
011:l ftam6f, 1 .  To smash, to pound (rice). 
- a6 tam6 xau4. To pound rice. 
- W1ALO tam6 phak1 101. To smash 
garlic. 2. To bribe. no "VLO It - ?au6 
sol kaa3 tam6. To bribe (sb.) with 
money. 
011:l.-l1:l Itam6 lam6f, To bribe. 
O1I:lI:lUJ..1 Itam6 mon1f, To bribe. 
O1I:l"tlf ftam6 tsai6/, To provoke, to 
irritate, to upset. 07/J1a/lduiJ - u[JJ1 
taan4 xaam2 paP tam6 tsaj6 p<Jn6. Don't 
irri tatefupset others while talking. 
01� 1  ftan2f, To be (well) prepared (for sth. 
or to do sth.), to be ready (for). a6W1 -
rna xau4 phakl po2 tan2 hau5? Is the 
food ready (to be served) yet? LJnu/ -
mnd1 ya1]6 paa6 tan2 het3. Have not yet 
donelHave not been able to do. 
01�"'ll 1 ·  Itan2 saa3f, To be well-dressed, 
to be in one' s  best. 
01�2 ftan2/, Head element in compounds 
meaning 'place, position, location' . 
01�11n ftan2 kaa1)6/, Middle, centre. 
01�.-l;j ftan2 lai5f, Here, (at) this place. 
O1�"'lld ftan2 sau2f, Address, 
residential place. 
01 �  "'ll 8 1  ftan2 sik5f, (One's) seal, 
writings. 
O1�"tlf Itan2 tsai6f, One's own 
children, one ' s  own offsprings. 
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011-1 Itan3f, 1 .  To curse, to revile, to abuse 
(esp. in the phrase - At tan3 1aa3). 
2. To be obsessed with. - lB· An· "Vt 
tan3 Jd5 1& saa3. To be obsessed with 
(sexual) love. 
01101 Itan6f, 1. Solid (not hollow inside), 
having no air passing through. &iJl0J1 
- mai5 kw6 tan6. Solid wood (as 
opposed to bamboos). mi: ' An - hu2 
1a1]6 tan6. To have a blocked nose. 
2. (Of a person) to be physically strong 
and fit, to be of a strong build, to be of 
large stature. 07LOaBii&t1 - n§107§1 
mLti t06 xi1]2 man2 tan6 ?ikl tik1 h01]l. 
He is a physically strong man. 
01r1 Ita1) If, To solidify, to be frozen. 
A/dAr "V/riAI1 - 1/(.)0 1am5 laP saa1]4 
fan5 ta1]l kaa3 yau5. The water in the urn 
was frozen. Also (f1]i . 
0111 fta1)2/, 1 .  And, together with. 10 -
&t11t kau6 ta1]2 man2 ka3. I ' l l  go with 
himII went with him. 2. All, the whole, 
the lot, entirely. 070mQ/ti - mlf1 t£1]6 
faa1]i ta� hoP. A whole watermelon. 
- &/11 - "VLt1 t81J2 maan4 t� soni. 
The whole village. 
01111 1  fta1)2 kaa6/, And, together with. 
0111.-l 1;J Ita1)2 laai If, Everyone, all, 
plural marker. WL"'I"71§· - thu� tsi3 
ta1]2 1aaii. Comrades. uBAUn - pj6 b� 
t� 1aai1. Friends, guests. 
O1I1.-lLri Ita1)2 101) 1/, 1 .  Everybody, 
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everyone. 2. All together, in sum. 
- I::iB ·· ar t8Ii 101]1 mj2 xai6? How 
many (are there) all together? 
O1rlU�" /ta1)2 pik1/, Entirely, all .  
O1rl'tJBI1 /ta1)2 Si1)4/, All. 
O1rl1JI01 /ta1)2 tsaatS/, The whole life, 
the whole l ife time, all one' s  life, 
throughout one' s  life. 
O1rl1Jf 018aLo /ta1)2 tsai6 ta1)2 x02/, 
Wholeheartedl y. 
O1rl1JO /ta1)2 tsau4/, Long ago, long 
before (the moment of speech), earlier. 
I::iJ1ULOUljll::il :... WU man2 pol p::>k5 
maa2 ta1]2 tsau4 yau5. He/She came back 
a long time ago/He/She has been back 
for quite a long while. 
O1rlm;J /ta1)2 wan2/, All day, the whole 
day. 
O1ri /ta1)3/, Stool, chair, bench. 
O1ril:!l - 1J 1 '  /ta1)3 maa2 tsaa4/, 
Deckchair, sling chair. 
01 ri n Lrl /ta1)3 1)01)2/, Chair. 
O1riDIj,i /ta1)3 waai2/, Cane chair, 
rattan chair. 
O1riaO- /tal)3 x-::J2/, Bench. 
O1riwlo /ta1)3 yaau2/, Bench. 
0111 1  /ta1)4/, 1 .  To set up, to erect. 
lI01::iJ1mt] - I::it ?au6 man2 tam2 ta1]4 
maa2. To set it up. 2. (Of mountains) to 
be steep. AljJJ - AljJJABfJ ]:;j6 ta1]4 bi6 
li1]3. Steep mountains. 3 .  To fix one's 
eyes on (sth./sb.), to stare. - mlrnn ' 
m/flrnil t81J4 taa6 he1 toP hai5. To stare 
at, to look with a staring eye. 
O1I1t)'ln04 /ta1)4 het3/, To set up, to 
establish, to found. 
O1I1'1L� /ta1)4 kon4/, To slip and fall on 
one ' s  buttocks. 
O1I1Unl-1 /ta1)4 pen6/, To have 
established, to have set up, to complete 
(building). 
O1I101W /ta1)4 te3/, To establish, to set 
up. 
O1l1aLd /ta1)4 xo1/, To be independent. 
O1l1aLo /ta1)4 x02/, To keep one's neck 
up, to be alive. 
01112 /ta1)4/, To do sacrificial service, to 
offer sacrifice to. 
O1ntnB ' /ta1)4 phi 1/, To do sacrificial 
service. 
01113 /ta1)4/, To cook, to boil ,  to simmer. 
- wI " wI ta1]4 yaa4 yaa6. To cook herbal 
medicine. - w/D!J" ta1]4 yaa4 yj5. To boil 
tea, to make tea. 
01114 /ta1)4/, Time (in dyeing), verbal 
classifier for acts of dyeing. I::il1mljl1 
AiluL01JDrhJljti - WU man4 t::>n6 1ai5 
pol S£1]l s::>1]l ta1]4 yau5. The piece of 
cloth has already been dyed twice. 
O1n /ta1)6/, Anvil, stake. - nLO ta1]6 1]02. 
A stake for tying an ox to when herding. 
See 1ak5. 
O1U /tap1/, Liver. 
O1u'tJI '  /tap1 saa4/, Tossed liver, a kind 
of dish dressed with sour sauce. 
O1U01f aLrl"Jf /tap1 tai6 X01)2 lai2/, 
Internal organs. 
O1U /tapS/, 1. Fortress, fort, stronghold, 
(military) camp. - 1)01 tapS s�k3. 
Military camp. 2. To block. Also thapS. 
See ?�t3. 3 .  To prohibit, to restrict. 
mliiAldrnLOILJ1Wn - anJ1 ta81J2 1am1 
ho1 kon2 ya1]6 tapS xen2. No restriction 
is set on the number of people. 
O1U'1B� /tapS kin2/, To prohibit, to 
restrict. 
O1UUOo1 Itap5 PEt51, To refuse, to 
deny (a right). 
O1ual8 Itap5 xaam3/, Fortress, 
stronghold. 
O1ualoi Itap5 xaat3/, To refuse, to 
decline, to deny. 
0101 Itat l/, 1. To cut, to tailor. - f::JJ1 tatl 
man4. To tailor/cut cloth. See paat3, k:Jt5. 
2. To take a short cut (esp. in the phrase 
- ,fvfl1Jfl tatl kaa3 si6 si6). 
01011:l0ri Itatl mEIJ3/, To divide, to 
classify, to distinguish. 
O101al "  Itat l xaa3/, To divide, to draw a 
line between, to distinguish. 
010 Itau l/, To mix. nU.ABl1mnWl,l1 - ,11 
?au6 lin6 taIl thunl taul kan6. To mix 
soil with lime. 
010 Itau2/, Aquatic moss (esp. in the 
phrase - ,j-j tau2 kaP). 
010 1 Itau3/, To spit. - .A1d.A/j-j tau3 lam5 
laaP. To spit saliva. See thum3, xaak3. 
0102 Itau3/, Turtle. 
010uB1 Itau3 pikl/, Soft-shelled turtle. 
O1OO1U,:J Itau3 t:>i3/, Turtle. 
0103 Itau3/, Shuttle of a loom. 
0104 Itau3/, The ninth of the ten Heavenly 
Stems. 
0105 Itau3/, 1. Particle used in questions 
for emphasis . .A/n.Aif - Ufil18UnwF 
laa1Jl lai5 tau3 pen6 XQ1Jl phafl ?Who on 
earth does this belong to? 2. Discourse 
particle indicating unexpectedness, often 
not translated. f::JJ1 - m/J17JLD'L8LD.AO 
man2 tau3 taan4 ts04 ku6 x04 h:6! 
He/She did say things correctly (which 
is quite unexpected). 
0100 1  Itau3 waa6/, Discourse particle 
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indicating uncertainty but not seeking an 
answer. - f::JJ1ULOUU,8flJ1,t rna tau3 
waa6 man2 pol PQk5 xin2 kaa3 hau3. (I 
wonder) whether he/she has gone back 
or not. .A1ri.Aif - ufil18unwF laa1Jl lai5 
tau3 waa6 pen6 XQ1Jl phail. Don't know 
whose it is. 
O1a 1 Itau4/, Bottle, gourd (container), pot. 
- .Aid tau4 1a.m5. Waterjar. 
O1aw l '  w � "  Itau4 yaa4 yi51, Teapot. 
O1awloi Itau4 yaat3/, Water jar used for 
sacrificial purposes. 
O1a2 Itau4/, To arrive (esp. in the phrase 
- uUfI tau4 PQ1J3). 
O1a�1 Itau4 tsai6/, Specifically, on 
purpose. - f::J1 "" LJfitif::Jr tau4 tsai6 maa2 
yem4 maP. (I/W e) have come 
specifically to see you. 
O1a Itau51, To push. - - 1J!J11J!J1 tau5 
tau5 suil suil. To push and shove. 
malin Itau5 kaaIJ4/, To push on (a 
poJjcy to be carried out). 
O1auB� Itau5 pin4/, To overthrow. 
010 Itau6/, Ash, lye. 
O1mgOn Itau6 f;)IJ2/, Lye made from 
the ashes of rice stalks. 
O1r Itaj2/, To expect, to look forward to. 
- wI' taP thaa4. To wait, to expect. 
O1raLO Itai2 x02/, To look at 
something greedily. 
O1rl:lun Itai2 m:>IJ2/, To expect, to look 
forward to. Also mQ� taP. 
O1F Itai4/, Below, under, south. - m/n 
tai4 ta�. Below the road. - mLftf::Jif 
tai4 ton4 mai5. Under the tree. 
O1FLgI "  Itai4 faa51, Under the sky, the 
world over, all over the world. 
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011 "jLl:kgl"  ltai4 lum4 faa51, Under the 
sky, the world. 
011018101 Itai4 tin6/, Subordinate, lower 
rank. 
011 alii Itai4 xorpl, Dehong, the lower 
reaches of the Lu River, referring to the 
five counties and one town making up 
the Dehong Tai and Jingpo Autonomous 
Prefecture. 
O1f ltai6/, Gizzard, giblets. - 1'}J tai6 kaP. 
Chicken giblets. 
O1W 1 Ite2/, Dike (of a field), dam. - .At 
te2 laa2. The dike of a field. 
O1W "jUiJ Ite2 bi6/, Mountain ridge. 
O1n - 2 Ite2/, To begin, to start . .ALI I::JD.AiJ 
- I:J7Ld luk5 m� lai5 te2 hol . To start 
from today. 
O1W O1W Ite2 te2/, At first, (in the) 
beginning. I::JDrnLd - .AJ1 m�6 hol te2 
te2 lan5. In the beginning, at first. 
O1W Ite3/, 1 .  To set up, to establish. 
- 'VIii te3 saa1)4. To build, to construct. 
- mil tel ta1)4. To set up. 2. To swear. 
- wI" te3 faa5. To swear to heaven. 
3. To mould. 4. To conceive, to be 
pregnant. 
O1W "jIm lte3 laat51, To swear, to make 
a solemn pledge. 
O1W mun Ite3 th:>1)3/, Native, 
aboriginal, local, indigenous. 
O1W al "  Ite3 waa3/, God, deity. 
O1W a8 " Ite3 wi3/, Queen, ruler' s wife. 
O1W Ite4/, 1 .  Small plate, sauce, small dish. 
- ID te4 k�6. Small plate for salt, 
sauces or other seasonings. 2. To look 
down upon, to belittle. I::Jf "01:" -
ILI1Unl1"ODiJ mail tsu2 te4 kon2 pen6 
ts�i5. (I never thought) you should look 
down upon people this way. 
O1W l.JU8 Ite4 s:>m2/, To look down 
upon. 
O1W Ite51, Genuine, true, real, really. "Or -
tsai6 teS. It really is (the case), that's 
true. mlftmii - taan4 t8IJ2 teS. To tell 
the truth. l::JiI - mai4 teS. Really hot, 
very hot. 
O1W O1W Ite5 te51, Truly, really, 
absolutely, indeed. 10.AiI rnYi - lJO 
kau6 lai4 hanl teS teS yau5. I have seen it 
with my own eyes. 
O1n Ite6/, 1 .  Daddy, father. 2. Noun stem 
denoting 'father' or '(male) kin of 
father' s generation' ,  'uncle ' .  
O1nllla Ite6 ?aau6/, Father's younger 
brother, uncle. 
O1n1l]J Ite6 koi6/, (Youngest) uncle. 
O1n"jl "  Ite6 laa51, Mother' s elder sister's 
husband, uncle. 
O1nl.J�U Ite6 sip51, Stepfather. 
O1n.., Itek1/, To draw, to scoop up with a 
ladle, to fetch (water). - .A1:i tekl lam5. 
To fetch/scoop up/draw water. Also 
takl. 
O1n"i Itek3/, 1 .  To hold back (one's 
feelings), to suppress. - "Or - aLa tek3 
tsai6 tek3 x02. To hold back one's anger 
or sorrow. 2. To catch. I::JDd - .AC mwl 
tek3 Jul. Cats catch rats. - 'VDo tek3 
s£u4. To arrest, to catch. 
O1n"imlri ltek3 thaal)3/, To print, to 
press. 
O1n"iw lu Itek3 yaap51, To suppress, to 
force, to oppress. 
O1nl::l Item6/, To fill up, to be filled, to be 
full .  'V( - saP tem6. To fil l  up. ILI1 -
kon2 tem6. To have a full quotaffhe 
quota has been reached. 
O1n� Iten l/, To jump (up or over). See 
wen1. 
O1n� Iten2/, 1. Candle. 2. Large bamboo 
container for storing rice. - ao ten2 
xau4. Large bamboo rice container. 
O1n� Iten4/, To hop, to squirm. See ten2. 
O1n�"tlU�00�..-l8n Iten4 ts:m4 WE!) I 
li!)2/, To jump up and down (with joy or 
for fun). 
O1nri Ite!)5/, To beat, to strike, to pound. 
- ..An terf Ja1]l. To pound one' s  back 
(as in a massage). 
O1nn Ite!)6/, 1 .  To press, to crush. 
tlLot:J11rnBi1 - /JUJJ/JO ts04 maak3 
hin1 te1]6 yoi6 yau5. Get crushed by a 
stone. 2. Right in the middle, high 
(time). ol1a§11 - wan2 xin2 te1]6. The 
sun has risen high (at midday). 
O1nno� /te!)6 wan2/, Midday, 
daytime. 
O1nna�� /te!)6 xin2/, Midnight. 
O1no; /tet3/, To hide (from view), to 
conceal. - 1J§n tet3 si1]3. To hide from 
view, to conceal. UUt:J - p:Jm6 tet3. To 
go into hiding. 
O1no;1Sl-1nul:lwC Itet3 kin6 !):>ml 
yu l/, To live in seclusion, to conceal 
one' s  identity, to live incognito. 
O1no;WU� Itet3 y:>m3/, To conceal, to 
hide. 
O1nO Iteu2/, To walk. - mIn teu2 taa1]2. 
To walk on the road. See pai6. 
O1n(11)Ju)Jwlo Iteu2 kaai6 pai6 
yaau2/, To travel a long way, to walk a 
long way. 
O1nO..-lW Iteu2 le3/, To travel, to go 
sightseeing. 
O1nO..-lnmunWn� Iteu2 le3 th:>!)6 
yem4/, To go sightseeing. 
O1nOU)J Iteu2 pai6/, To walk. 
O1nOO� Iteu2 wan2/, All day, the 
whole day, every day. 
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010-; ItEk3/, 1 .  To break, to burst out, to 
crack, to split. rnuj.j - h:Jj2 tEk3. Crack. 
- aID tEk3 xaapJ. (Of hands or feet) to 
be chapped (with cold), (of the ground) 
to crack or have cracks (in). 2. (Of 
plants or seeds) to bud. - nUl tEk3 
1]:Jk5. To bud. 3.  (Of animals) to give 
birth to their young. 
0101 I ItEk5/, A box (of goods for 
packing). - ..A1d..ALtJ1Jun - tEk5 JamS 
Jom2 s:J1]l tEk5. Two boxes of milk 
cartons. Also tak5. 
0101 2 ItEk5/, 1 .  To measure (the length 
orland the width of sth .). - ..An..ABI1 tEk3 
1a1]1 lin6. To measure land. 2. To 
compare, to contrast. - 111 tEk5 kan6. 
To compare (with each other). 
0101lJlno; ItEk5 het3/, Let it be (that), 
supposing (that). 
0101anri ItEk5 xeIJ3/, To compete, to 
have a competition. 
0101..-ln · /tEk5 lel/, To make a 
metaphor, to provide an example. 
0101'1JU� ItEk5 s:>n3/, To count, to 
calculate. 
01010 1 - ItEk5 waa5/, Supposing (that). 
010� ItEm3/, To be low, short (in height), 
as opposed to SU1]l. 91011 - h.m2 tEm3. 
Low houselbuilding. Also tam3. 
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0108  ItEm4/, To write. - .Aljj tEm4 1aaP. 
To write characters. - 1)Bi1 tEm4 sin3. 
To write letters. 
0101:l ItEm6/, 1 .  To fill up (a crack or gap 
with barks, fibres or suchlike). - mil7 
tEm6 thUll. To fill up the cracks of a 
bucket. 2. To tighten (a belt), to tighten 
sth. such as a drum by fastening it with 
a belt or ring. - 1Un tEm6 b1]6. To 
tighten a drum by fastening the belt. 
0101-1 1 Itm3/, 1 .  Electricity. 2. Shop. 
0101-1 2 Itm3/, To strike, to pound. See 
tE1]3, topJ. 
010101 Itm6/, 1 .  A kind of wasp. 
2. Fence, dikes, dams. - 1)LYi ten6 son 1. 
Garden fence. 
010101UJIJ-i Itm6 faai II, Dike, dam. 
010n !tErPI, To inject, to have an 
injection, to pierce (through), to 
puncture. - afild tE1]2 xem1. To have an 
injection, to undergo acupuncture. See 
tam6. 
010n1 1 - .-1 1 - ItEI)2 kaa2 laa2/, Burmese 
or English currency circulated in the 
Sino-Burmese border area before 1950. 
010n"tlf ItEI)2 tsai6/, To stir or arouse 
(with words), to be stirred or aroused, to 
provoke. atld - Hfiu.AiJuiJmli1 xaam2 
tE1]2 tsai6 meu2 1ai5 paP taan4. Don't  
speak so provocatively. 
010ri !tEI)3/, To be careful, carefully, to be 
in order. - wfiid tE1]3 yem4. To watch 
carefully. 
010ril1l� ItEI)3 ?aan2/, To design. 
010ri1UJJ ItEI)3 koi6/, Carefully, 
gently, slowly. - mid tE1]3 bi6 tam2. 
To put down gently/carefully. - l'{/fio1 
tE1]3 bi6 het3. To do sth. carefully. 
010ril:lW ItEI)3 me2/, To fix .  
010riuun ItEI)3 p01)6/, Equipment. 
010ri01r1 ItEI)3 taI)4/, To set up, to 
establish. 
010n 1 ItE1)6/, Cucumber, melon. 
010nUJIri ItEI)6 faal) 11, Watermelon. 
010n.-ll')J ItEI)6 laai2/, A kind of 
cucumber. 
010n.-lL ItEI)6 lull, Bitter melon. 
010naLi:l ItEI)6 xom1/, Bitter melon. 
010n 2 !tEI)6/, To join pieces (of cloth) 
together by sewing, to sew, to stitch up. 
- wI ' tE1]6 phaa4. To sew/stitch up 
quilts. 
0100 1 ItEp3/, A piece (of woven straw 
mat). - 1)/07 tEpJ saat3. Bamboo mats 
for drying grains on. - at tEpJ xaa2. 
Woven thatch grass mats. 
0100 2 ItEp3/, To cut, to sever. See bt5. 
01 o IiI ItEt3/, Clitoris. 
0100 1 ItEU3/, An old monetary unit. 
0100 2 ItEU3/, To hang, to hang up. 
- aOYiaLu tw3 xen1 x02. To COI1lIlllt 
suicide by hanging oneself. 
0100 3 ItEU3/, 1 .  To dispatch (troops). 
2. To attack (with artil lery). 
mOd ItEUS/, Young boy' s  sex organ. 
018 ' 1 Iti l/, Noun prefix indicating 
insects. 
018 ' 1J18oi Iti 1 hit1/, Cricket(insect). 
018 ' lJ1Ld Iti 1 hos/, Molecricket. 
018 ' .-10101 Iti 1 1;m6/, Earthworm. 
018 ' 011  Iti 1 tak1/, Grasshopper. See 
takl. 
ITIS ' ITIOIo1 lti l tm6/, Locust. 
ITIS ' a ln Iti l xaa1)6/, Mantis. 
ITIS ' 2 Iti 11, 1 .  Will, to want to, to be 
about to, future marker. ad - 1t 
u/d7aa xau1 til kaa3 paat3 xau4. 
They are going to harvest crops. 
- rnnd7ABLJo til het3 Jj6 yau5. It is 
about to be done. 2. To discard. See 
pa5, wut5. 3. Maybe, perhaps. 
- LJnll[ l:::iJ1 til ya1)6 tsai6 man2. Maybe 
that is not him/her. 4. Towards, to. 
1:::JJ1I:::JU1 - 10 man2 mok3 til kau6. He 
said to me. 
ITIS ' lJlS '  Iti l hi l/, How (to do), what 
(to do). - 07/11 til hi1 taan4? How to say 
(that)? - rnnd7 til hi1 het3? How to do 
(it)? 
ITIS ' 1101 Iti l kan6/, To divorce (each 
other). 1Juria/ULO - LJO S01)l xaa1 pol 
til kan6 yau5. They are divorced. 
ITI S '  uOITl Iti l PEt5/, To discard, to 
throw away. 
ITIS ' "Uri Iti l saIJ l/, What. See tSE1)l. 
ITIS ' ITIljJ lti 1 taai6/, Very, very much. 
AI:1 - Jam1 til taai6. Very many. 1a7 -
kat1 til taai6. Very cold. 
ITIS ' ITIU� !ti l t)02/, Strong point, 
special skill . 
ITIS ' '1l1 Iti l tsai6/, Perhaps, maybe, 
probably, likely. - I:::JJ1AgIdLJO til tsai6 
man2 Jim2 yau5. He probably forgot 
about it. 
ITIS ' 01 lti 1 waa6/, Discourse particle 
denoting uncertainty. - 1t , - UiJ1t 
til waa6 kaa3, til waa6 paP kaa3? Is it 
better to go or not to go? 
ITIS ' ai Iti l xai4/, Almost, nearly. 
- rnnd7wBa71/Do ti1xai4 het3 phit1 
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kaa3 yau5. Nearly did it wrong, almost 
did it wrong. 
ITIS - Iti2/, 1. Bottom. AHAD1 wOd, 
LJnAI:::JAiJwgri - 1:::JJ1 Jam5 J�k5 phw1, 
Y8IJ6 Jam6 Jai4 thi1)l til man? The water 
is so deep that (Ilhe) wasn' t  able to dive 
down to the bottom of the river. 2. To 
be equal to. l:::JJ1rnnmABoJ1 - AiJuDJ1 
rnnd71JuriOJ1 man2 het3 Ji6 wan2 ti2 
Jai4 p�n6 het3 S01)l wan2. One day' s  
work by himlher equals two days' work 
by others. 
ITIS" Iti3/, To cut (small plants which can 
be cut off in one go), to slash. wt- urjj 
1JUa7 phaa4 tP fail sot3. To slash and 
burn. 
ITIS" ITILO Iti3 t04/, To be stingy, to be 
miserly. 
ITIS "  lti5/, To touch slightly. 
ITIS Iti6/, 1 .  Place, ground, site, location. 
TlUr7A[ - A[ ?01)4 Jai6 ti6 Jai6? What 
place?lWhere?2. From, in, at (a place). 
1Jf - uDtJBJ1l:::Jr sP ti6 p� tsin6 maa2. 
(Hell) bought it in Peking. mld -
U/�U10iJ tam2 ti6 paa4 bk5 wai5. To 
leave sth. outside. 
ITIS"f� lti6 Iai5/, Here. 
ITIS"f� Iti6 lan5/, There. 
ITIS"fn Iti6 IaI]6/, Seat. 
ITIS"f1 Iti6 1ai6/, Where. Also ti6 thail . 
ITIS"fS Iti6 1i6/, Good points, strong 
points. 
ITISul"  Iti6 paa3/, The world, universe. 
1T18U01 Iti6 pEk5/, Characteristics, 
feature. 
1T18"Uri Iti6 saI] l/, What. 
ITIS"ULITI' Iti6 sutl/, End point, the end. 
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01 8 01 0 1  Iti6 t;;>k5/, Aim, objective, 
goal. 
018mr Iti6 thail/, Where. 
018"tlf Iti6 tsai6/, Perhaps, maybe. 
018wC Iti6 yu3/, Residence, address, 
dwelling. 
01810181 Itikl tikl/, Continuously, 
repeatedly. It lJ1""I '- kaa3 kan4 1aa4 
tikI tikI. To march forward 
continuously, to continue to march 
forward. 
0188 Itim3/, (Of plants) to bear fruit. 
0181-1 Itin6/, 1 .  Foot. - ""U)J tin6 bi6. The 
foot of a hill . - 801:::if T  wf tin6 xan1 mP 
phaP. To be quick in doing things, to 
have a clever hand and a nimble foot. 
2. Bottom, lower part. - 'Va tin6 saul. 
The bottom part of a pillar. - 1JBJ1 tin6 
sin4. The bottom of a skirt. 3. Footstep, 
step. U)J - ""On'Vuri - pai6 tin6 b1)6 
S01)l tin6. To take one or two steps. 
018ri ItiI] l/, 1 .  To paste, to stick on. 
- lJ1rniJuo ti1)l kan6 hai5 yau5. To 
stick together, to stick with each other. 
2. To sew buttons on, to hammer nails 
in, to staple on. - I:::ilrfl""nl ti1)l maat3 
lek5. To hammer nails in. 3 .  (Of a 
disease) to contaminate. See tsapl. 
018ri ItiI]3/, 1. String instrument such 
as banjo, general term for string 
instruments. - 'Vltd'Vl]J ti1)3 saam1 
saail. A kind of three-stringed banjo. 
2. Small jar. - ""0 ti1)3 lau4. Small wine 
jar. 
018n ltiI]4/, To chase, to expel (esp. in the 
phrase ""gu - lipS ti1)4). 
018tJ !tip II, To be narrow. See ?ipl, hipl. 
O1Ld Itol/, 1. To lay sth. on top of another 
(such as utensils  of the same size), to 
stack. 11011If1oll1lJO""""11 - lJ1rnn ' 
?au6 ?aa1)3 waan3 tsi2 1an5 to1 kan6 he1. 
Stack up those bowls. 2. To start a fire, 
to make a fire. I:::if - Il}j.j, 1011alw1 
maP to1 faP, kau6 kaa3 xaa1 phak1. You 
make the fire and I ' ll go and look for 
some vegetables. 
O1Ldu '  , Itol paal/, A bamboo smoking 
pipe. lBJ1ul ' - kin6 yaa4 to1 paal. To 
smoke a pipe. 
O1L(] I Ito2/, 1 .  Forest, jungle. ""f ""Ln""f -
laP 101)6 laP t02. In the forest, in the 
jungle. 2. Classifier for walls. 'VIti -
""On saaIJ5 t02 1::J1)6. A wall .  
O1L(]"jn - Ito2 le2/, Name for a branch of 
Buddhism. 
O1L(]2 Ito2/, To weave. - 1:::iJ1 t02 man4. To 
weave cloth. 
O1L(]1JlL1 Ito2 hokl/, To weave (cloth). 
O1L(]3 Ito2/, 1 .  To collect, to gather 
(firewood, vegetables, herbs or 
suchlike). - ll}!i1 t02 fun2. To gather 
firewood. - w1 t02 phakl. To gather 
vegetables. 2. To go against (the wind), 
to fight. U)J - ""Ltd pai6 t02 10m2. To go 
against the wind. mOi - t::Jk3 t02. To 
fight (against). 3. To dazzle, to reflect. 
0/1 - ml wan2 t02 taa6. Dazzling 
sunlight. 
O1L(]11-1 lto2 kan6/, To fight, to go to 
war. 
O1L(]"jL� Ito2 lom2/, To go against the 
wind. 
O1L(]UlLd Ito2 phol/, (Of a woman) to 
be married, to reside/settle in a place 
after marriage. I:::iI1 - l1F:J1J1Ulti man2 t02 
phol kaa3 maan4 paa1)3. She got married 
(and settled) in the Pang Vi llage. 
O1LtJ010-; Ito2 t;)k3/, To fight. 
O1LtJmi1 Ito2 thaak51, To cultivate 
oneself according to religious doctrine, 
to live in seclusion. 
O1LO I  Ito3/, A kind of wasp, bigger than 
tin2. 
O1L02 Ito3/, 1 .  (Often used after another 
verb) to reach,  reaching, to arrive at, 
arriving at. LJlldao.,,{FI:JI "" - yaam2 xau4 
Jail maa2 tal. It's time for breakfast (lit. 
the time for breakfast has arrived). mli1 
- aJJwfjri taan4 tal xaj6 thill. To talk 
about, to concern, talking about. 2. To 
bump into. mBI1 - "7JLornBYiuLo 
77lj1.,,{Dml:Jl "" tin6 tal ts04 hin1 p02 ?:;k3 
1�t5 maa2. (MylHis) foot was bleeding 
from being stubbed against a stone. 
3. Towards, face to face. "'{n - "'{/111 
1a1]6 tal 1aa4 kan6. To sit facing each 
other/face to face. 4. To gamble. - 1JLO 
tal sol. To gamble with money. 
O1LOO1ln Ito3 taaI]3/, To be equal to, to 
be one's equal, to match. LJn - 111 ya1J6 
tal taa1]3 kan6. To not match each other. 
O1LOO1�� I - Ito3 tam2 maa2/, 
Sakyamuni .  Also tsau4 kal tam2 maa2. 
O1LOO1� Ito3 tam6/, Contradiction. 
O1Lom�ri Ito3 thiIJ I/, To reach, to 
arrive, until .  
O1LO I  Ito4/, A kind of eye disease, 
cataract. ml- taa6 t04. Cataract. 
O1L02 Ito4/, To sew (with a sewing 
machine). - I:Jlj1LJI ' t04 m:;k3 yaa4. 
To sew flower patterns. 
O1Lt:l Ito51, 1 To move, to transport. 
- aDnaLo t05 X�1]6 x02. To transport! 
move luggage. 2. To be thirsty, to feel 
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thirsty. IBI177WDfildrnfi:.. .,,{fdmfi · kin6 
?an6 tsem2 he1 t05 1am5 te5. To feel 
thirsty after having salty food. 
O1Lt:101ln Ito5 taaIJ3/, To transport, to 
move. 
O1Lt:l"1lf Ito5 tsai6/, To breathe heavily, 
to gasp for breath. 
O1L[] Ito6/, 1. Body. - ml"}J t06 taai6. 
Corpse, dead body, remains. - mLI1 t06 
ton6. Body, stature, (physical) build. 
2. Entity, object. - Ajj t06 1aai2. 
Written words, written characters. 
- "'{1 t06 1ak1. Stake. 3 .  Noun stem 
indicating animate things, animals, or 
other living creatures - wDi1 t06 th�n3. 
Wild animals. 4. Classifier for the 
preceding. I:Ji,.'1Jljri - mu1 s:;1]l t06. 
Two pigs. 5. A kind of fish trap. 
6. Also, too, as wel l .  Also t:;6. 
O1L[]lJ1ln Ito6 haaIJ6/, Figure, stature. 
O1L[]11.-1 1� Ito6 kaa6 laan2/, Figure, 
Arabic number. 
O1L[]1U"JJ Ito6 bi2/, Only, alone. 
O1L[].-I81 Ito6 lik51, Writing, 
orthography. 
O1L[].-ILri Ito6 loIJ I/, To be pregnant. 
O1L[].-IOri Ito6 l;)IJ I/, 1 .  Animal. 
2. Verb. 
O1L[]Wra8n�� Ito6 phail xiIJ2 man2/, 
To each its own, of one' s  own, (by) 
oneself. 
O1L[]"Uo1 Ito6 sat II, Animals. 
O1L[]"1lf Ito6 tsai6/, Animate things, 
animals, living creatures. 
O1L[]al� Ito6 xaam2/, Word, phrase, 
vocabulary, lexicon. 
O1L[]a8n Ito6 xiIJ2/, Body. 
O1uJ Itoi2/, 1 .  To look at, to watch. 
- aYi toP xan1. To (look and) see. 
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2.  To read (a book). - .",f/j,j toP laaP. To 
read, to do reading. See yem4. 
O1uJm�ri Itoi2 thi!) l/, To have a good 
opinion of, to think highly of. I::Jl1wntJ 
"OLd - I::Jrmfi" man2 yem4 ts04 toP thig1 
mai2 te5. He/She thinks very highly of 
you. 
O1uJ /toi3/, 1. (Of one's lips or eyelids) 
to be swollen. 2. Team, (to keep) 
company, group. 
01l]J Itoi6/, A kind of rain cape made of 
palmleaves. 
O1L1 Itok3/, 1 .  To drop, to fall .  I1}Lfl - fun1 
tok3. To rain. - .",fHm/ tok3 lam5 taa6. 
To shed tears. 011 - wd wan2 tok3 yau5. 
The sun is settinglhas set. 2. To issue 
(an order), to assign (work). - w/il tok3 
phaaP. To assign (to work), to send (an 
envoy or representative), to dispatch. 
O1L111n ' Itok3 ?e 1/, To have a 
miscarriage. 
O1L1l.1'JI1 Itok3 faak51, To be born, to 
see the world, to be brought to light. 
O1L1tJl!ij Itok3 haai 1/, To lose, to drop. 
mr'P17Ln - tok3 hOli tok3 haai1. To 
lose, to drop. 
O1L1;\�� Itok3 lin2/, To lag behind. 
O1L11::lF Itok3 mai4/, To be taken in, to 
be fooled, to be duped, to be taken 
advantage of. 
01 L101 I Itok3 taa6/, To ensure, to put 
into effect, to settle. '}7/I::JL"wnu/ - ?aa6 
mu2 yaIJ6 paa6 tok3 taa6. The issue has 
not yet been settled. 
O1L1010 Itok3 tau4/, To arrive. 
O1L1'1lf Itok3 tsai6/, Shocked, stunned. 
.",fiJnBJ,1a/60/l::Jnadm/'}J1Jn · ,  I::JI1W0 -
miirnf]ii lai4 IJin6 xaau3 waa6 me6 xau1 
taai6 se1, man2 than3 tok3 tsai6 t8IJ2 
h£�. Upon hearing of his mother's 
death, he was shocked. 
O1L1Wl1 /tok3 yaak51, To meet with 
misfortune, to be in distress. 
O1Lfi Itom2/, To feel ,  to touch, to stroke. 
- "Or tom2 tsai6. To examine one' s  own 
conscience. See IJom2. 
01� Itom4/, To boil ,  to cook. - ad tom4 
xau4. To cook food. - .",fH tom4 lam5. 
To boil water. 
O1LI-1 Iton4/, 1 .  General base morpheme 
for plants, stem. - Iii' ton4 koi4. 
Banana tree. 2. Classifier for plants. 
l::JiJ1J/ii1JUrimLJ1 - mai5 sa8IJ2 s:;IJ1 
ton4. Two bamboo trees. See lon4. 
O1Ll-1tJlO� Iton4 h�n2/, Parent, head of 
a family. 
01l.!1;\8 Iton4 lam51, A stand for 
holding water in a Water-Splashing 
Festival. 
O1LI-1I::lH /ton4 maak3/, Fruit tree. 
O1LI-1I::l}J /ton4 mai5/, Tree. 
O1L� Iton51, (Of water) to flow back as a 
result of being blocked, (of one' s  body) 
to lean back as being resisted . .",fH -
afjl1l::J/" lam5 ton5 xin2 maa2. Water flew 
back from being blocked. 
O1Ll-1 Iton6/, 1. Classifier for Buddhist 
images, monks or other honourable 
people. 2. Noun stem denoting an 
honourable person or persons. 
O1[!111L Iton6 ?u l/, Parents. 
O1Ll-1tJlLO Iton6 hol/, Leader. 
O1LW1JOri Iton6 SE!) I/, Buddhist 
master, Buddhist image. 
O1Lri /to!)3/, Loop, range, scope, circle . 
O1Lri;\UJJ ItO!)3 bi6/, Mountainous 
area. 
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O1Lrian� /t01)3 xen2/, Scope, range. 
O1Lri /tOI) 5/, 1 .  To greet with words. 
uBALriaarn[jJ1l::J/1i{ It - pi6 1:J1]5 
xau4 h.m2 maa2 su4 kaa3 t01]5. One 
should go and greet friends when they 
come to one's house. 2. (Residential) 
area, as in a village. - AiJl::JB ·· 11/0 
rn[jJ1 t01]5 1ai5 mP saau2 h�n2. There 
are twenty homes in this area. 
O1Lri011 /t01)5 tak5/, To greet. l::JJ1l:17J1 
uBALrilJnl::JLd - man2 hani pi6 101]5 
ya1]6 mol t01]5 tak5. He/She doesn' t  
even know how to greet a friend 
properly. 
O1Lrimll:l /t01)5 thaam1/, To visit, to 
visit sb. by showing good feelings 
towards him. 
O1Ln 1 /tOI)6/, Open area, flat plain, open 
field. aaAt- A[jflAiJmiil::J[jii xau4 Jaa2 
t01]6 J�1]4 Jai3 t8I]2 m��. The crops in 
this plain are golden ripe. 
O1Ln11n /t01)6 kaal)2/, Lower chin, 
jaw. 
O1Ln.-l l - ItoI)6 Iaa2/, Fields. 
01l!11:l0n ItOl)6 mgI)2/, Flat plain. 
O1Ln2 It01)6/, Rafter. 
O1Ln3 /tOI)6/, To measure (either volume 
or length). '7J/1d - ALaaIUnAiJl::JB "" 
AMm/n tsaam2 t01]6 Ju6 xau4 bri Jai5 
mP 1aail taa1]6. Measure this pile of 
grain to see how many basketfuls there 
are. lI011U1 - m/pALl::Jl1mUI1AiJ 
l::JBw/oa{ ?au6 s:Jk3 t01]6 toP Ju6 man4 
t:Jn4 Jai5 mP yaau2 xai6. Use (your) 
elbow to measure how long this piece of 
cloth is. 
O1LU Itop3/, 1. To hit, to strike, to pound. 
lIOauft - ?au6 x:Jn5 topJ. To beat/hit 
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with a stick. 2. To throw, to drop 
(bombs), to pat. - l::J/1rnBi1 topJ maak3 
hini . To throw stones. - l::J/1m01 topJ 
maak3 trk3. To drop bombs. - l::JLnl::JLm 
topJ m01]6 mot5. To dust. 
O1LUlll l ·  1:l0 - /top3 faa3 mi2/, To clap 
one's hands, to applaud. 
O1LUWI:l /top3 yam6/, To strike, to hit. 
O1LU /top5/, 1. Fold. - A[jn topS l�1]I . 
Onefold. 2.  To fold, to fold double. oB·· 
- wP topS. Folded fan. - 11[j ' topS s�. 
To fold clothes. 3. (Of a knife blade) to 
be turned. 
• 3 O1L01 /tot /, 1 .  To fart. 2. Fart. 
01 U /t�h, Too, also, as well ,  just 
(emphatic). 10 - AB ' It kau6 t:J6 IiI 
kaa3. I want to go too. ad - lJL:ABrnu 
xaul t:J6 yu3 Ji6 h:J6. They are also fine. 
See b6. 
O1U01ri' It06 taI)2/, Even if. - l::JJ1lJnlJ{ , 
mLlumB ' rnntfJ'7J[jiJrnntfJ t:J6 t8I]2. 
man2 ya1]6 yu3, tu6 b4 til het3 ts�i5 
het3. Even if he was not in, we would do 
it this way. 
O1UIl Itoi II, To carry (a child) on the back. 
- lin ' lIUI1 t:JiI ?eI ?:Jn3. To carry a 
baby on the back. 
O1UJJ Itoi2/, 1. Volume (of books). 
2. Carriage, cabin (of a train). - A/wt 
bP Jaa6 thaa2. Train cabin. 
O1U}J /toi3/, 1 .  To knock (gently), to beat, 
to crack (an egg), to touch (as a gesture). 
- TN t:JP kai3. To crack an egg (before 
beating or cooking it). 2. A kind of wild 
plant, touch-me-not. - rnLu t:JP hUp1. 
Touch-me-not. 
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O1 U 1  Itok1/, 1 .  To pile up into a stack, to 
stack. 7100/i1lJO " AI1 - rnW ?au6 
waan3 ts� 1an5 tQk3 he1. To stack up 
these bowls. See to1. 2. Pile, stack (of). 
AO 'wOJ1I::JB'bn1JUri - 1�1 ph�n1 mil 
tse4 SQ1]l tQk3. There are two stacks of 
paper on the table. 
O1U1 1 Itok3/, Bamboo strip. Also tapJ. 
O1U1 2 Itok3/, To pound, to hammer in, to 
drive (a stake). - A"7 tQk3 Jak1. To drive 
stakes. - l::J/riJAn"i tQk3 maat3 Jek3. To 
hammer in nails. 
O1U1 3 Itok3/, To, towards (a goal, 
destination). See t03. 
O1U1 Itok5/, 1 .  To hit or strike with the 
fist or elbow. 2. Self-abuse, 
masturbation. 
O1UI:l Itom1/, 1 .  (Of face) to be round. 
A/ ' - Jaa4 tQm1. Round face. See mon2. 
2. Piece, lump. 
O1U8 Itom2/, To maintain, to sustain, to 
keep, to support. 1J/-;JlJ[ tQm2 saai1 
tsaj6. To manage/earn for a living. 
01U1� /tom3/, Pot, jar. See ?c1]3. 
O1U�1Id Itom3 kaau4/, Calf (of leg). 
Also pP kaau4. 
O1u�ad Itom3 xau4/, Grain basket. 
O1U8 /tom4/, To cover. 71010wilJO ' 
Ail - rnn ' ?au6 xau4 phakl ts� laj5 
tQm4 he1. Cover up the food. - AI ' - 07/ 
tQm4 Jaa4 tQm4 taa6. To cover one's face 
and eyes. See kom6. 
O1U80108 Itom4 tEm4/, Gecko, house 
lizard. 
O1UtI ltom6/, To gather (together), to 
collect. - ALJdwLJ1AB11L I::Jna tQm6 
1um2 phunl lik5 ku6 meu2. To collect all 
sorts of materials. 7101::Jr - 111 rnW 
?au6 maa2 tQm5 kan6 hel. To gather 
(them) up. 
O1U� Iton2/, 1 .  To await the arrival of, to 
greet, to meet. - uBAUn tQn2 pj6 b1]5. 
To meet guests/friends. 2. To lay an 
ambush, to intercept. 1t - l:J7n ' 1/n07/ri 
kaa3 tQn2 he5 kaa1]6 taa1]2. To go to 
intercept (sb.) halfway. 1Ll1anJ1 -
07/ril:J7i1 kon2 xen1 tQn2 taa1]2 haj5. The 
enemy were laying an ambush. 3. To 
catch (sth. being thrown over). 4. Very 
much, most. At1 - 1am1 tQn2. Very 
much, very many, most plentiful. 5. To 
surpass. - 1LI1 tQn2 kon2. To surpass 
others, to be outstanding. 
O1U� Iton3/, 1 .  To quit (smoking, 
gambling, etc.) .  - wI ' tQn3 yaa4. To quit 
smoking. 2. To judge, to decide a case. 
- 71/I::JL" tQn3 ?aa6 mu2. To decide a 
case. 
O1U� lton4/, (Of the heart) to beat, to 
throb. lJ[ - tsai6 tQn4. The heart beats, 
the heart throbs, to be worried. 
O1U� Iton5/, To jolt, to bump. 1r- wOd 
kaa2 tQn5 phwl. The car was jolting 
badly. 
O1UI-1 1 Iton6/, Section, trunk, piece. l::JiI -
AOn maj5 tQn6 J�1]6. A piece/trunk of 
wood. 1::JJ1 - AOn man4 tQn6 1�1]6. A 
piece of cloth. 
O1UI-101ln Iton6 taaIJ2/, Halfway. 
O1UI-1[]� Iton6 wan2/, Half-day. 
O1UI-1 2 Iton6/, 1 .  To castrate, to desex. 1i1 
- kai3 tQn6. Castrated cock. - a/j,j tQn6 
xaai2. To castrate a bull .  2. To trim, to 
prune (a plant). - Wlj07 tQn6 yQt5. To 
prune the tip of a plant (so as to keep it 
from growing too tall). 
O1Uri It:>1) 1/, To jump (esp. in the phrase 
0011 - wen1 t:;1)1). - .-{& t:;1)1 lam5. To 
diveljump into water. See wen1 .  
O1un 1 /t:>rpI, Bronze, copper. 
O1un 2 It:>1)2/, To remember, to keep in 
mind. "7mJn - .-{ilLJa kau6 ya1)6 t:;1)2 
lai4 yau5. I can't remember (it) now. 
O1Uri It:>1) 3/, 1 .  To shine, to give off light. 
011 - wan2 t:;1)3. The sun is shining. 
2. Ring, circle, chain. - rnL't:;1)3 hu1. 
Earring. 
O1Uril:ltji It:>1)3 moi2/, Iron stick used 
by a Buddhist master in a religious 
service. 
O1Uri 1t:>1)4/, 1. To strike, to pound, to 
smash, to hit forward (as with fist, stick, 
etc.) . 2. (Of water) to wash (away or 
against), '-{Id - lI}r7 lamS t:;1)4 [a1)3. The 
water was washing against the bank. 
O1Uri"'OO1 It:>1)4 IEt5/, To promote, to 
advance, to accelerate. 
01 Uri 011:1  It:>1)4 tam6/, 1 .  To contradict. 
2. To upset, to stir up or arouse (the 
feeling). 
O1urimll:l /t:>1)4 thaam1/, To visit. 
O1urimOI:l It:>1)4 thEm1/, To help, to 
assist. 
O1Uri /t:>1)5/, Stomach, belly, abdomen. 
O1Uril:lJj It:>1)5 mai5/, To be hungry 
(for). - ao t:;� mai5 xau4. To be 
hungry for food, to feel like eating. 
- '-{Id t:;� mai5 lam5, To be thirsty for 
water, to feel like drinking. 
O1uria�� /t:>1)5 xin4/, To have 
dysentery, 
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O1un /t:>1)6/, Big leaf, such as banana leaf. 
- "7Uil t:;1)6 bi4. Banana leaf. 
O1umg l "  It:>1)6 faa51, Sky. 
O1unaOI:l It:>1)6 xEm1/, Leaves for 
wrapping sticky rice dumplings. 
O1UU /t:>p 1/, To close (fingers or legs). 
- af ' t:;p1 xaa1 .  To close one' s  legs. 
Also tup1. 
O1UU /t:>p3/, To reply, to answer, to thank 
with gratitude. 
O1UULgI"i /t:>p3 faak3/, To offer a gift 
in reply. 
O1UU1W "'DL /t:>p3 ke2 tsu2/, To thank 
with gratitude. 
O1UU1W /t:>p3 ke4/, To reply. 
O1uu", IJJ /t:>p3 laai2/, To reply (in 
writing). 
O1UU"Ul)J It:>p3 soi4/, Revenge. 
O1UU /t:>p5/, 1 .  Classifier for small rooms 
and houses. 2. To surround, to besiege. 
See h:;p5, bmS. 
O1um /t:>t 1/, Section, chunk, segment, 
part. (J7/fj.-{n"i - .-{On ta8IJ2 lek3 t:;t1 
l�1)6. A section of railway. See t:;n6. 
O1um /t:>t3/, (Of snakes or suchlike) to 
bite, (of birds) to peck, to nibble. nf­
'7JLO 1)U2 t:;t3 ts04. To be beaten by a 
snake. "7iJ - aOLJa kai3 t:;t3 xau4 yau5. 
The chickens are pecking at the grains. 
O1U01 /t:>t51, To cast (a fish net), to throw. 
- an ' t:;t5 xe1. To cast nets. - U/ t:;t5 
paa6. To fish by casting nets. - 1::J/"irnBI1 
t:;t5 maak3 hin1 .  To throw stones. 
O1L /tu1/, To join (two things or parts) 
together. - 1JLUrnWOL07.-{LId tu1 sopJ 
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he1 tsut1 10m2. To breathe mouth to 
mouth (as in artificial respiration). 
O1L' Itu2/, 1. A dry measure for grains 
(= 10 litres). 2. To feel wronged and act 
rashly. - 11B" tu2 sP. To feel wronged 
and act rashly. l::Jl1 - oinmrnnm man2 
tu2 waj5 ya1]6 het3. He/She felt wronged 
and didn't do the work. 
O1L .-18"  w i "  Itu2 1i3 yaa5/, Music, 
musical instruments. 
O1L 018 " w i "  Itu2 ti3 yaa5/, Second 
prize, number two, silver medal (in a 
game). 
O1L Itu3/, Bad smell, odour. See men1. 
O1L Itu4/, Evil ,  bad, cruel. llr - tsai6 tu4. 
Evi I-hearted. - mum tu4 t::>t3. Evil ,  cruel, 
heartless. 
016, Itu6/, We (excl.) . See hau2. 
011i' !tui3/, 1 .  A pair (of). WliiAti - AOn 
thu1]2 lam5 tuP 1<J1]6. A pair of water 
buckets. 2. To be correct, to be 
reasonable, to be suitable. See thuk1. 
016,1 Ituk1/, To wash (hair or head). 
- rnLo tuk1 ho1. To wash the head. See 
sak5, suk5. 
016,1 1  Ituk5/, (Often used in compounds) 
To suffer (from), to undergo. 
016,11Jf Ituk5 tsai6/, To be troubled, to 
be worried. 
016,1a l "  Ituk5 xaa5/, To suffer (from), to 
undergo, to bear. - llt ut tuk5 xaa5 
tsaa3 paa3. To suffer from hardships. 
- 11lnAn " tuk5 xaa5 saa1]2 le2. To 
undergo suffering. - 111 "" ul"" tuk5 xaa5 
saa2 paa2. To be in torment. 
016,12 ltuk5/, To smear, to paint, to rub. 
j1oj1l1mfjldwBr:riAJ1 - ufjm ?au6 ?an6 
tt:m4 phit1 lan5 tuk5 pet5. Rub off the 
wrong word. See taa2, lUpS. 
016,1:l Itum1/, 1 .  A lump or ball (of sth.), 
a piece, tube, chunk, log (of timber). 
l::J}1llL(I - AOn mail tSU1]3 tum1 J<J1]6. 
A ball of knitting wool. I::Jfj11::J"iJI::J{ :VUri 
- m£k3 mai5 maa2 s::>l]l tum1. To carry 
back two chunks of timber. 2. The 
sound of an object falling into water. 
O16,I:lUJ6,� Itum1 fun2/, Firewood in 
(unsplit) chunks. 
O1�I:l")i Itum1 mai5/, Log. 
016,8 !tum2/, 1. To be stagnant, to be 
inactive, to lay aside (things), (of goods) 
to overstock. - lllm tum2 tsaat3. To be 
stagnant, to be inactive, to block. 2. To 
cease (fire), to stop (fighting). - 1101 
tum2 s<Jk3. To stop (fighting), to cease 
fire. 
016,8 1  Itum3/, Blunt, dull ,  (of a sharp­
pointed object) to be worn out. See pu4. 
O1L82 !tum3/, 1 .  A swelling on the skin. 
- rnLr:ri tum3 hut1. Wart. - llnU tum3 
tsepJ. Swelling skin ulcer. See ti1]3. 
2. (Flower) bud. - I::JU1WI ' tum3 m::>k3 
yaa4. Flower bud. 3 .  Button. - 110 ' 
tum3 s�. Shirt button. 
016,8 !tum4/, A kind of small fish trap. 
016,8 !tum5/, To bump into, to crash (into), 
to collide with. 11 ""- 111 kaa2 tum5 
kan6. The two cars collided. 
016,1:l !tum6/, 1 .  To gather, to crowd. w{ -
111 yu3 tum6 kan6. To live in compact 
communities. 1LI1 - 1l1rniJAlmA07 
rnLri kon2 tum6 kan6 haj5 laat5 laat5 
hOl]l. The people crowded together. See 
lum2, t::>m6. 2. To crawl over. I::Jfjnl::JLI1 
- wi mEIi mun2 tum6 phak1. The flies 
were crawling over the dish. wfjn ­
I::JU1U/ ' phi1)4 tum6 m:Jk3 yaa4. The 
bees are crawling over the flowers. 
016� /tun2/, One of a pair. I::JLnaUJ1""iJ ­
I::JI1UnULDa mU1)6 x:Jn1 lai5 tun2 man2 
ya1)6 yu3 yau5. One of this pair of 
baskets is missing. 
016� /tun3/, To tender steam, to heat up, to 
keep (food) warm by putting it in a 
container and placing it in hot water. 
aowi - ""rl::JLrniJrnFI::JI1 xau4 phakl 
tun3 laP m04 hai5 hai4 man2. (I/She) 
kept the food warm in the pan for him. 
016V1 /tun6/, 1. (Of the water level of a 
river) to rise as a result of being blocked 
at the lower ridges. 2. To fatten (a duck) 
by force-feeding. - ufio1 tun6 pet3. To 
fatten a duck by force-feeding. ufio1 -
pet3 tun6. Force-fed duck. 3 .  Pier (of a 
bridge), block (of wood). - aLa tun6 
xol. Pier of a bridge. 
016rl /tUIJ l/, Meat jelly. 
016rll1l� 101 /tUIJ l ?aa4 laat5/, Snail . 
016rl /tUIJ2/, 1. To receive, to accept, to 
hold (with the hand or a container). rnu 
- "7/J17:n/1d hapS tU1)2 kaan6 thaam2. To 
receive/undertake a task. 2. Small paper 
flag used for religious service (short 
form of tsaak5 tU1)2). 
016rl'CJlUrl /tUIJ2 h::>IJ2/, To receive, to 
undertake, to accept. 
016rln8� /tUIJ2 IJin2/, (Polite) to hear. 
016rl"tl81-i /tUIJ2 sin 1/, To be initiated 
into monkhood or nunhood, to be 
ordained. 
016rl"tlUI-i /tuIJ2 s::>n1/, To be taught, to 
receive education. 
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016rla l8  /tUIJ2 xaam2/, To receive an 
order. 
016rla l8 /tUIJ2 xaam3/, To accept, to 
receive. 
01 6U /tupl/, To be close, to shrink back. 
rnL' - hul tupl. (Of the ears of some 
animals) to press against the head. Also 
t:Jpl. 
016U011u /tup5 taap5/, To be messy, to be 
in disorder, disorderly. 
01601 /tut1/, Hom, bugle (musical 
instrument) made of either ox hom or 
bamboo. - aaa/jj tutl xaul xaaj2. Ox 
hom bugle. 
01601 1  /tut5/, Leprosy. 
01601 2  /tut5/, 1. To bum (a large number 
of objects). 2. (Of vegetables or 
suchlike) to wi ther (as the result of being 
eaten by insects). 
01� ' /til/, To be stubborn. m/iillOii ­
taaif tS£1)2 til . To be stubborn in 
character. 
01�  .. /ti2/, 1 .  To use. m/n - taa1)6 ti2. 
Tools, utensils. ""un - b1)6 tP. Use, 
application. 2. To hold. - I::JBm fi2 mit5. 
To hold a knife. - mW fi2 te3. To hold 
power/a position. 3. To wear (glasses, 
rings, hats or suchlike). - "7£=,-J til kupl. 
To wear a wicker hat. 4. To spend 
(money), to pay (for). - 77U1 til ?:Jk3. 
To pay (a bill), to spend. 
01� - 11 0  /t�2 ?au6/, To adopt (a 
method). 
01� - w8u /ti2 yip!/, To make use of, to 
use, to adopt (a method). 77/m/r'i1::J11 
UnllLO - ?aa6 taa1)3 man2 Y8IJ6 ts04 tP 
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yip1. His idea was not adopted. Also 
yim1 tP. 
01�1 l /tikl/, Roundworm, ascarid. 
01�1.-l0101 /tikl l:m6/, Earthworm. 
01�1 2 /tikl/, To block up, to be blocked 
up. rnL;m - hu1 181]6 tik1. To have a 
congested nose. aLJ1m/ii-vnl1.At1 
ULOlJLOU[JI111[JriI - LJO xon1 ta81]2 
sen4 1an5 pol ts04 p<1n6 ?<1t3 tik1 yau5. 
That path has been blocked by someone. 
01�101�101101011o1 /tikl tikI tan6 tan6/, 
To block, to be blocked, (of a person) to 
be ignorant. 
01�� /tin2/, Family, clan (esp. in the 
phrase - a[J " tin2 x�. 
O1��Clnd /tin2 meu2/, 1. Family, clan. 
2. Nature (of sth.), characteristics. 
01�� /tin3/, 1 .  To wake up, to be awake. 
C:JJ1LJnu/.AljJ1.Atdai1, LJii - oiJ man2 
YaJi paa5 1:;n2 1am1 xan1, ya1)2 tin3 
wai5. He/She hasn' t  been asleep yet! 
He/She is still awake. C:JJ1ULO - C:J/iJ7o 
man2 pol tin3 maa2 hau3?Has he woken 
up yet? 2. To be surprised, to be 
shocked, (of a horse) to shy. '70WI1 -
miirnOii kau6 than3 tin3 ta1)2 hE1)2. I 
was greatly surprised. C:J/ . - mB-vn 
maa5 tin3 ti6 sa1)l ?Why did the horse 
shy? 3. Sleep . .AljJ1 - .A[Jn bn2 tin3 
1<11)6. To have a sleep. 
O1�ri /tiIJ I/, To solidify, to congeal, to 
freeze. C:JJ1 - man2 ti1)l .  Congealed 
grease/fat, the fat! grease congealed. Also 
ta1)l .  
O1�n /t1IJ3/, Swelling on skin, lump. 
- .ABI1 ti1)3 lin6. Earth lump. 
O1�n 1 /tiIJ6/, 1 .  Lamp, light. - lI}jj ti1)6 
fai2. The light of a lamp. 2. River deer. 
O1�n 2 /t1IJ6/, To dash, to leap forward. 
- 11011 ti1)6 ?t:n3. To leap forward. 
O1�rri /titl/, To break off, to be broken or 
tom apart as a result of being pulled. See 
tit5. 
01 �01 /titS/, To pull ,  to drag (esp. in the 
phrase - m/jj tit5 taaP). C:JruiJ - .Ah 
'70 maP pai3 tit5 1aak5 kau6. Don't you 
pull me. 
01 0 "  /tg2/, Excessi ve, excessi vely, extreme, 
extremely, to surpass. 
010- Cl I�010 - CIOn /tg2 maan4 tg2 
mgIJ2/, To be incomparable, 
incomparably (often used with adjectives 
or verbs having negative meanings). aM 
- xaan5 t� maan4 t� m<11)2. The laziest 
one in the world. 
010 - UOIo1 /tg2 p:m6/, To be 
exceptional, to be an exception. 
010- min /tg2 taaIJ3/, To be excessive, 
excessively. 
010" /tg3/, Box made of bamboo strips. 
- ao t� xau4. Lunch box. 
010 "  /tgS/, 1 .  To stamp (one' s  foot) .  
- mBI1 t� tin6. To stamp one' s  foot. 
2. To join (in), to take part in, together 
with. - aOlI}LnaO t� xau4 fU1)l xau1. 
To join their group. 3 .  To nod (one's 
head). - rnLO t� hal. To nod one' s  
head. C:Jt '7Bl1ao - '70.A0·· maa2 kin6 
xau4 t� kau6 1E2. Come and have a meal 
with me. 4. (Of water) splash down (as 
of a waterfall) . .Aid - m/ril lamS t� taat3. 
Water splashes down from the fall .  
010 "  1101 /tgS kan6/, Together. 
010 '  ad /t'd5 xau4/, To join (in), to 
participate. 
01 0 /t'd6/, General classifier for animals or 
written characters. Also t06. 
010Jj /t'di5/, This one (contracted form of 
t� Jaj5). 
010-; 1 /t'dk3/, Small divided piece of land 
within a large one. - II ' t�k3 kaa4. Small 
divided piece of land for growing young 
rice seedlings. 
010-; 2 /t'dk3/, 1. To fight for, to strive for. 
ann - xe1)3 t�k3. To fight, to struggle 
(against). 2. To keep offering more food 
to (a guest) by trying to put more food 
on his bowl or plate. - Aa - aarnF 
UBAUn t�k3 Jau4 t�k3 xau4 haj4 pj6 
b1)5. To urge friends to have more food 
by putting it on their bowls or plates for 
them. 
010-;ULoi /t'dk3 putl/, To defeat, to 
beat. 
010-;01LO /t'dk3 t02/, To fight, to go to 
war. 
010-;"'018 /t'dk3 tsaam3/, To fight for, to 
strive for. 
010-;a18 /t'dk3 xaam3/, To fight for, to 
strive for. 
0101 1 /t'dk5/, 1 .  Box. - wI ' wI t�k5 yaa4 
yaa6. Medicine box. Also tek5. 
2. Bottom, end. aLJ107lii - m iJWG xon1 
taa1)2 t.:lk5 thaj5 yau5. The road ends 
here. 
0101 2 /t'dk5/, In the process of (doing 
sth .), to be doing (sth.), progressive 
marker (often used with haj5 or its 
variants). I:iI1 - 070tiAlj.joiJ man2 t.:lk5 
tem4 Jaaj2 waj5. He/She is writing sth. 
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1:i11 - AUI1Ol1rniJ man2 t.:lk5 J:m2 wan2 
haj5. He/She is taking a nap. See haj5. 
010101 /t'dn3/, To scratch .  - An t.:ln3 Ja1)l. 
To scratch one' s  back. 
010111 /t'dn4/, 1 .  (Of water, pit or suchlike) 
to be shallow. mlnAiJaL07 - wOo 
thaa1)l Jaj5 xot5 t.:ln4 phw1. This pit was 
dug too shallow. Ai:1miJ - 07W JamS 
thaj4 t.:ln4 te5. The water here is really 
shallow. 2. (Of a person) to be ignorant, 
to be poorly informed. 
010� /t'dn5/, That one (contracted form of 
t.:l6 Jan5). 
010n /t'dfj2/, 1 .  Country. - AUi t�1)2 bk3. 
Foreign country. Also m.:lry2. 2. Pond 
(esp. in the phrase - Ai:1 t.:lry2 JamS). 
010nl1L8n /t'dfj2 ?u4 me6/, Home 
country, motherland. 
010nlJlLda8  /t'dfj2 hoI xam2/, 
Kingdom. 
010nlJlLdl.JOri /t'dfj2 hoI SEfj l/, 
China. 
010n1 1 - /t'dfj2 kaa2/, Country. 
010n1.J1nmuJJ /t'dfj2 sa8fJ2 thoi2/, 
China. 
01 0 n"'O 1 0 /t'dfj2 tsaap3/, State-run, state­
owned. 
010ri /t'dfj3/, To pray, to say one ' s  prayers. 
- AIJJ t.:l1)3 Jaaj1. To pray. 
010riulri /t'dfj3 pa8fJ3/, To discuss. 
010n /t'dfj6/, One (animal or written 
character). Contracted form of t�6 J.:IIl. 
0100 /t'dp3/, 1 .  Bamboo strip (esp. in the 
phrase - l:iiJ t.:lpJ maj5). - 07Ui t.:lpJ 
t:;k3. Bamboo strip (for making fences 
or SUchlike). Also t:;k3. 2. Hair plaits 
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(esp. in the phrase - aLJ1mLO t�p3 xon1 
ho1). - LJOO t�p3 yw1. Plaits. 
mOd It';m2/, To shake. 
mOD It'Ju3/, To make, to assemble. 
- mn - wOJ1 t�u3 ta1)3 t;}U3 ph�n1. 
To make chairs and tables. 
mOOLllL" It'Ju3 fu2/, Beancurd. 
mOo it'Ju6/, 1 .  To tease, to make fun of. 
I:::JT - l:::JJ1rnnm1JrI maP t;}U6 man2 het3 
sa1)l ? What are you teasing him/her for? 
2. To hold sth. with a piece of cloth, 
front of a garment or an apron. 
m th 
ml ' Ithaal/, 1 .  To shave, to have a 
haircut. - rnLo thaa1 ho1. To have a 
haircut. - ALm thaa1 Jot3. To shave 
(one's) beard. 2. To collapse, to have a 
landslide. AUJJ - m(jl:::J/nOmaLJ1 
m/iimf 1::>i6 thaa1 tok3 maa2 ?�t3 xon1 
taa1)2 hai5. A landslide occurred which 
blocked the road. 
m l - Ithaa2/, (Of plants) to be luxuriant, to 
increase in number, to mUltiply. mLJ1 
l:::JilmLJ1I:::J/1 - I:::J/Do ton4 mai5 ton4 
maak3 thaa2 maa2 yau5. There is a lush 
growth of fruit trees. mLJd1JnOI:::JJ1 - mW 
tum3 seu1 man2 thaa2 te5. There is 
plenty of acne on his face. 
m l�L Ithaa2 lu2/, Crossbow. 
m l " Ithaa3/, 1 .  Moment, time. - Ail thaa3 
Jai5. This time, at the moment. - AI1 
thaa3 Jan5. (At) that time, then, at that 
moment. 2. An act of doing sth. AhJ -
Jaai1 thaa3. Many times, several times. 
See p:Jk3. 
ml ' Ithaa4/, To wait (for), to await. - 1:::JJ1 
l:::J/inOtJUldll111" thaa4 man2 maa2 he1 
tS:Jm2 kan6 kaa3. Let's  wait till he comes 
and we can go together. LJUI:::J - aBnLJ/1d 
Y:Jm6 thaa4 xi1)3 yaam2. To wait for an 
opportunity. l:::Jun - a/o1J/m/ii m:J1)6 
thaa4 xaau3 saa6 taa�. To wait fori 
expect the news. 
m l " w lu Ithaa5 yaap51, Sinew (in beef). 
m bJl  Ithaai2/, Mind, heart. l/nlJr AT 
kaa1)6 tsai6 JaP thaaj2. In one's heart, 
from the heart. mL'inoaLoa/ldl:::JJ1 
1JBldlJUIdAT - t01)4 ?au6 x04 xaam2 
man2 sim2 tS:Jm3 JaP thaai2. He kept his 
words in his heart (i .e. did not speak 
out). 
m ljjuL Ithaai2 pu3/, In the heart, in the 
mind. 
mljj1Jr1lr 1J0 - Ithaai2 sail tsai6 se2/, 
To be happy and glad, to be free from 
worries. 
m ljj2 Ithaai2/, To have a foreign accent, to 
have unclear enunciation. 1Jnrll:::JJ1 -
mil se1)l man2 thaai2 hai5. He has 
unclear enunciation. 
m l':' Ithaai51, To guess. See saaP, sai6. 
ml1 Ithaak3/, 1 .  To whittle, to cut (into a 
shape). - l:::JiI thaak3 mai5. To whittle or 
cut timber (into a certain shape or to 
make it smooth). 2. To spill . AtJ1JUti -
LJO Jam5 s:Jm4 thaak3 yau5. The sour 
sauce was spilled. 3. (Of a horse) to 
strike the ground with its hoofs. 
mh Ithaak51, (Of a monk or nun) to 
resume or return to a secular life, (of a 
serviceman) to retire from his post. 1J/n 
- saaJ/ thaak5. A monk or nun who 
resumes a secular life. 
ml8 Ithaaml/, To ask. lI8rnL7JUJ - ?am3 
hu5 ts03 thaam1. Ask if you don 't 
understand. - muD thaam1 tJpJ. 
Question and answer. 
ml8a lo Ithaam1 xaau3/, To greet, to 
make a greeti ng. 
ml8 Ithaam2/, 1 .  To learn. - uOnwt 
thaam2 p€1)3 yaa3. To learn skills. 
2. To do, to render service. - '7li1 
thaam2 kaan6. To work, to work on a 
job, to hold a position. - At thaam2 
1aa2. To do farm work, to engage in 
farming. - I:::1L" thaam2 mu2. To work, to 
handle an affair, to work in a post, to 
render service. 
ml8un ·  Ithaam2 peSI, To qualify, to be 
qualified for. 
ml8a lu Ithaam2 xaap3/, To take 
responsibility, to shoulder. 
ml� Ithaan2/, To blame, to complain, to 
accuse. wnl:::1Bd7B - 1Jriwo ya1)6 mil ti6 
thaan2 sa1)l yau5. There is nothing to 
complain about. 
ml� l  Ithaan3/, Charcoal (esp. in the 
phrase - lI}j.j thaan3 fail). 
ml�18lCl ·  Ithaan3 kam3 phaa3/, Coal. 
ml�2 Ithaan3/, To investigate, to try to 
discover. 
ml�"Dr Ithaan3 tsai6/, 1 .  To comfort. 
2. To feel relieved. 
ml� l  Ithaan4/, Manger, trough. - I:::1t 
thaan4 maa5. Horse' s  trough. 
ml�2 Ithaan4/, Grown-up, mature. 
'7LJ1ULd - aiJW01Jri'7(jwnUUn kon2 
pol thaan4 xai5 yau5 S8IJl k:;4 ya1)6 
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PJ1)3. (You) are such a grown-up person 
now but are stil l  so thoughtless! 
mlri l  IthaaI) II ,  Pit, mire. - aD ' thaa1) 1 x�l. 
Mire. See 1:;1)1. 
mlri2 IthaaI) l/, 1.  To cut (roughly) with a 
sickle. lIoand - ?au6 xeu2 thaa1)l. To 
cut with a sickle. 2. To dredge. - WU'7 
rnunA" tha8IJ1 phJk5 hJ1)6 1aa2. To 
dredge the irrigation ditches in the fields. 
miri l  IthaaI]3/, 1 .  To think (that), to 
reckon (that). '70 - l:::1J1mBj?81:::1Iwo 
kau6 thaa1)3 man2 til ?am3 maa2 yau5. 
I reckon he/she is not coming. 2. To 
scald. Ai:JI:::J)J - "ULomBJ1 1am5 mai4 
thaa1)3 tso4 tin 6. (One' s) foot got 
scalded by boiling water. 
mlriillr'l IthaaI)3 ?aaI]4/, Hope, 
expectation, wish. 
mlri..-l l '  IthaaI)3 Iaa4/, Face, look, 
appearance. 
mlrilJ l  IthaaI)3 waa6/, To think (that), 
to reckon (that). '70 - l:::1[wnl:::1lfno kau6 
tha8IJ3 waa6 maP ya1)6 maa2 hau5. I 
thought you were not coming. 
mlri2 IthaaI]3/, Level (of a ladder), grade. 
- a'7 tha8IJ3 xak5. Grade, level. - AD ' 
tha8IJ3 l�l. Top grade, upper level. 
min IthaaI)6/, Soup. 
mln1LIJ IthaaI)6 k06/, Small meat stall 
or stand in a marketplace where cooked 
meat is sold for customers to eat on the 
spot. 
mlu Ithaap3/, Time, moment. 
mlu..-l;j Ithaap3 laiSI, (At) this 
moment, at this time, now. 
mlu..-l� Ithaap3 lanSI, (At) that time, 
then. 
mlU..-lr Ithaap3 lai6/, When. 
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m I u � 0 n Ithaap3 1;)1)61, A while, a 
moment. 
mlu Ithaap5/, 1 .  To stick on, to paste, to 
lean or press against (sth.) .  aOlt -
altduDAn ' xaul kaa3 thaapS xaam2 PE5 
leI. They went to put up posters. uiJ -
-vIr'! paP thaapS saa1]5. Don't lean 
against the wall. 2. Layer. 'L"DJ1'L ­
ku6 tsan5 ku6 thaapS. Each level and 
each layer. 
mIU01I" Ithaap5 taa3/, 1 .  To give alms, 
to donate. 2. Almsgiving, donation. 
mltil Ithaat3/, To stop. /IjLI1ULO - w6 funl 
p02 thaat3 yau5. The rain has stopped. 
- "Dr aLo-vBri"DLO thaat3 tsai6 x02 
Si1]4 tso6. To stop breathing. 
rnlii-vnI1AiJILil1/1LJ1l:ir wn - taa1]2 
sen4 1ai5 kon2 kaa3 kon2 maa2 ya1]6 
thaat3. People keep corning and going on 
this road. 
mlO1 Ithaat5/, 1 .  Electricity. - 1JBri thaat5 
si1]l. Electric shadow, film. 2. Torch 
(light). 
mlO101LO Ithaat5 t03/, Buddhist relics. 
mid Ithaau1/, To pull (out, back, down), 
to drag. - aI ' thaaul xaal. To pull the 
leg. - a[jtJ[j1 thaau1 xil ts�k5. To pull 
down the vines entwisted on the tree. 
mlo Ithaau3/, 1 .  Medium (size). I:iL' -
mu1 thaau3. Medium-sized pig. I:iLn -
mU1]6 thaau3. Medium-sized basket. 
2. Middle age. ILJ1ull1 - kon2 paan6 
thaau3. Middle-aged man, young man. 
m;l Ithai II, 1 .  To plough. 1:iJ11:ig.::/(DJ-ht 
- Ar man2 mEk3 thaP kaa3 thail 1aa2. 
2. Plough. 3 .  To come close by, to 
shave in passing. l:il'i-vljriwfr- It 
maak3 s:;1]4 yi2 thajJ kaa3. The bullets 
shaved past. 4. To be crooked, to arch, 
to bend. ArilLriAri - 1a1]1 kU1]l 181]1 
thail. To arch one's back, to bend low. 
mjj Ithai3/, 1. To change (clothes). 
- -v[j1.iol/1J1 thaP s� sau4 kaa3 sak5. 
To change (i.e. to take off) dirty clothes 
to wash. 2. (Of plants) to start new 
leaves. rnLl1l:iiJ - /Ij[j ' ton4 mai5 thaP 
f�l. New leaves start to grow on the 
trees. 3. To redeem, to ransom, to buy 
out. 77077111ItnlflAJ1 - Uljll:ir ?au6 
?an6 kaa3 ta81]3 1an5 thaP p:;k5 maa2. 
To redeem pawned goods. 
m;j Ithai4/, Here, this place. 
m8 Itham2/, Sacred writings, Buddhist 
writings. 
m8 Itham4/, Cave. - AljJJ tham4 bi6. 
Mountain cave. - rnBI1 tham4 hinl. 
Stone cave. 
m8 Itham5/, (Big) jar, vessel. - AO tham5 
1au4. Big wine jar. 
m� Ithan3/, Discourse particle indicating 
surprise or unexpectedness on the part 
of the speaker. - Irflunl1"D[jiJ than3 
kat3 pen6 ts�i5. (I) would not have 
expected that it should be so cold. 1:iJ1 -
rn!ftmgrialtdl:inoAiJ man2 than3 taan4 
thi1]l xaam2 meu2 1ai5? Who would 
have expected that he could say things 
that way? 
m� Ithan4/, There. AQ - Uljll:ir 1uk5 
than4 p:;k5 maa2. To come from there. 
mn Ithal) 11, To block, to hinder (esp. in 
the phrases - - mgrimgri th81]l tha1]l 
thi1]l thi1]l, - rnW th81Jl he5). uiJ -
mIn paP tha1)l taa�. Don't block my 
path, get out of my way. 
mn /thaI)3/, 1. To spill out. nomfid'! 
AB, u'fJrnFI:1J1 - ?au6 het3 Ji6, paP hai4 
man3 tha1)3. Hold firmly; don't let it spill 
out. 2. To rush (forward). ALO - 106 
tha1)3. To rush forward. 
mn /thaI)5/, 1 .  To be in charge of, to 
handle, to take care of (a business), to 
serve. - mLOmOJ1 thaJf hal h�n2. To 
be in charge of family matters, to take 
care of a family. - uBAun tha1)5 pi6 
1:;1)5. To serve guests, to look after the 
guests well .  2. To separate, to 
keep . . .  away from . . .  - mO' - ajJ thaJf 
h� thaJf xaj2. To keep away from 
sweat. 
mu /thap5/, To block. rnIAuirnfi'­
mlnAUJJrn'fJ/,JQ haa] 101)1 he5 thapS 
taa1)2 1:;i6 hai5 yau5. Heavy snow 
blocked the mountain path. See lapS. 
mm /that1/, To comb (in order to get rid 
of dirt or to scratch an itch). - mLO thatl 
hal. To comb one's head. 
m [j /thau 1/, 1 .  Rattan, cane. aO " - x� 
thaul. Vine. See x�, waail. 2. System, 
procedure. 
ma /thau3/, 1 .  To harness an animal, to 
hitch up (an animal) ,  to tie (up). no'1§ 
1:111t - 1:11' ?au6 kj6 maaS kaa3 thau3 
maa5. To harness a horse, to hitch up a 
horse with a halter. 2. To put sth. (on), 
such as gloves. 3. A set of (clothing). 
md /thau4/, Old, elders, seniors. - 1:1111 
thau4 maan4. Seniors of a village. 
md  /thau5/, 1 .  To raise (children), to 
breed (children) ,  to bring up (children). 
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- AI: '1 - Aln thau5 1uk5 thau5 1aa1)2. 
To bring up children, to raise children. 
2. To look after, to take care of. 
- '1LJ1ufil1 thau5 kon2 pen6. To look 
after a patient. 3. To wash (rice). - a6 
thau5 xau4. To wash rice (before 
cooking). 4. To trap, to catch. - ul 
thau5 paa6. To trap fish. 
ml !thail/, Where. 1:1{ '1t - mai2 kaa3 
thai1 ?Where are you going? See hi1)2 
1ai6. 
mn ' /the1/, To trai l along, to drag along. 
1JBI1/,JldmUULd - ABI1'1t sin4 yaau2 
h:J6 pol the1 lin6 kaa3. The skirt is too 
long and is dragging on the ground. 
mn - /the4/, 1 .  To lose (money). 
- 1JLomt 1JBLJ the4 sol haa4 sip1. 
To lose fifty dollars in business. See 
sum2. 2. A weight unit (= 5 grams). 
mnri 1 /theI) 1/, To argue, to quarrel, to 
dispute. l:1{u'fJ - '10/,JO mail pai3 the1)l 
kau6 yau5. Don't  argue with me now. 
- 1Jri'1l1 the1)l S8IJl kan6? What were 
you quarrelling for? 
mnriil-1 /theI) 1 kan6/, To argue, to 
quarrel (with each other). - AiJAun 
1Jri the1)l kan6 1ai4 h1)6 sa1)1 ? Why did 
you/they argue with each other? 
mnri 2 /theI) 1/, A small temporary shelter 
in the fields, shed. - AI"' the1)l 1aa2. A 
shelter in the field. 
mnrim8 /theI) 1 tham2/, A small house 
where Buddhist scriptures were chanted 
or sacrificial acti vities were performed in 
the old days. 
mO., /thEk3/, To cut soft things such as 
beancurd, cake and noodles. 
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mOI:1  /thEml/, 1 .  To help. - '711 them1 
kan6. To help each other. - I::1I11JUtd 
w1 them1 man2 s:Jm4 phak1 . To help 
him to plant vegetables. 2. To replace, to 
substitute, to act for (esp. in the phrase 
- rnnd1 them1 het3). '7LI1 - mli1 kon2 
them1 taan4. Spokesman. - min them1 
taa1)6. To substitute, acting. 
mOi-1 /thm4/, To add on. - Ab'7l1UI1 
then4 luk5 ?:Jn3. To have another baby 
(apart from the existing one or ones). -
'701::1 then4 kem6. To add to, to fil l  in. 
mO� /thm5/, To fill up. Also th�ml. 
mOri /thEI) 1/, To cut roughly, to slash, to 
be cut (accidentally). and - "OLD xeu2 
the1)l ts04. To be cut by a sickle. 
mOn /thEI)4/, To add on. Also then4. 
mOO 1 /thEp3/, Side, such as the (two) 
sides of a road or a river. - AiJ1JUtd 
mLi1a iJ thep3 lai5 s:Jm4 ton4 xai5. On 
this side (of the road/river) we plant 
willows. 
mOO 2 /thEp3/, To control a beast of 
burden (such as an ox) by moving the 
reins or halter. - rnF al;Ju'}Jai1 
lIBa1AOn thep3 hai4 xaai2 pai6 xan1 
?it1 1�1)6. To urge the ox to move faster. 
mOu /thEp5/, 1 .  To hit (with sticks), 
to whip (with thin bamboo strips). 
lIoaUI1 :'" ?au6 x:Jn5 thEpS. To beat/hit 
with a stick. 2. To stay close to, to be in 
contact with, to press against. 
mn1WnUABI1'7t tek3 - lin6 kaa3. To 
press it down on the ground. 
mOumOumnmn /thEp5 thEp5 the6 
the6/, Time and again, repeatedly. 
adl::1lAOm - xau1 maa2 la5 thepS thepS 
the6 the6. They came to call several 
times. 
mOd /thw1/, Line, row. - At thw1 laa4. 
Front row. 
mOd.-lS1 /thw1 lik5/, (Written) 
regulations, in between the lines. 
mOo /thw2/, To select, to choose, to 
make a choice. See 1�k5. 
mOo /thw3/, To be naughty. 
mOd /thw5/, 1 .  To mix. - AtiALId 
"OLriAOn thw5 lam5 lom2 tSU1)4 1�1)6. 
To make a cup of milk (from milk 
powder). 2. To adjust. 
m S - Ithi2/, The top of a pagoda (which is 
often sharp-pointed) or (Buddhist) 
temple. - "Oun thP tS:J1)2. Top of a 
Buddhist temple. 
mS - we /thi2 phu3/, Royal or imperial 
court, palace, government office in olden 
times. 
mS"  /thi3/, 1. Dense, thick, closely spaced. 
1JUtd - s:Jm4 thP. To plant densely, to 
be densely planted. mLoAl;JmOtdAJJ ­
lIBa1l1Ba1 t06 laai2 tem4 lai4 thiJ ?it1 
?it1. The characters were written close 
together. 2. Miserly, mean, stingy. '7LI1 
- mLD kon2 thiJ t04. Stingy person, 
miser. 
mS ·  /thi5/, A unit of weight. 
mS� /thim4/, 1 .  To discard, to throw, to 
get rid of. - 1::1/1ALid thim4 maak3 10m2. 
To throw a ball .  - uOril thim4 pa5. To 
discard. See wuts, paS, t:Jt5. 2. To go/be 
on strike (esp. in the phrase - '7111 thim4 
kaan5). 
mSi-1 /thin 1/, To be in charge, to take care 
of, to control, to administrate, to hold 
(power/position). - 1111:i1,," thin1 ?aa6 
mu2. To be in charge of a business, to 
manage things. - mlriaLI thin4 haaJ'l 
xok5. (In pounding rice) to take the lead 
in standing on the top end of a pestle, 
(fig.) to play a very important role. Also 
thin2, thili· 
m8v11l� Ithinl kon2/, To be in charge, 
to manage, to administrate. 
m8v1uDri Ithinl p�IJ3/, To control, to 
rule (over). 
m8� Ithin2/, To be in charge, to take care 
of. Also thiri. 
m81it Ithin3/, Stair, step, rung or level of 
stairs. - mIn thin3 haa1)4. Stairs, steps. 
m8n IthiIJ2/, To be in charge, to take care 
of, to hold. - 111aln thi1)2 ?aa6 xaa�. 
To hold power. m] - .;f1"id"'01"r7ut 1)am5 
thiri lum2 tSU1)3 yaa3. To chair a 
meeting. 
m8nl:lL Ithil)2 mu2/, To be in charge 
of an affair, to hold office. 
m8nuun Ithil)2 pOl)6/, To be in 
charge, to head. 
m 8nuDri Ithil)2 p�l)3/, To rule, to 
monopolise. 
m8nw l "  Ithil)2 yaa2/, To be married. 
m8u Ithipl/, 1 .  To kick, to play (by 
kicking, such as a football). ad1t -
I:iI1.;fL1d xau1 kaa3 thip1 maak3 10m2. 
They went to kick the ball (i.e. to play). 
I:ilfnO.;f'N"'Oln - 1Lt1 maaS t� lai5 
tsaari thip1 kon2. This horse tends to 
kick people. 2. (Of water) to wash (out 
or away), to erode . .;f/:J - UJr7 lam5 thip1 
{81)3. Water washed the bank. 3. (Of a 
gun or cannon) to recoil. 1Un.;fO.;f'N ­
ml]ri07fi 'b1)4 lau2 lai5 thip1 hE1)l teS. 
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This gun recoils a lot. 
m8umun Ithipl thoIJ2/, (Of water) to 
wash (away or out), to erode . .;f/:J -
mg1.;fJ1 lam5 thip1 th:;� hik1 lan3. 
Water washed away the banks. 
m8u Ithip51, To urge, to press. I:it1ULO -
.;fliJl:il�/'}JuU1 man2 pol thipS laaj2 
maa2 laai1 p:;k5. He/She has already 
written several times to urge (us to do 
sth.). See hipS, let5. 
mlo Ithol/, To move forward with one' s  
back bent. 
mlOmOO1 Ithol thEt51, To walk 
dwarfed as in a performance where the 
actor or actress plays the role of a dwarf 
by walking with his or her legs bent. 
mld Ith02/, 1 .  To push. - .;fl]ri thol lE1)l. 
To push a cart. 2. To drive, to chase 
(fish). - ul thol paa6. To use nets to 
drive fish from deep to shallow water 
for ease of catching them. 3. To weave, 
to knit. - 1:iJ1 thol man4. To weave cloth. 
- 110' thol s�. To knit a jumper. 4. To 
pump (air into sth.), to blow (bellows). 
- 110 thol sau3. To pump bellows. 
5. (Of winds) to blow, to breeze. 
11/'}J.;fLid - I:ilfnF"'Or m/Dfil1ufid saai1 
10m2 thol maa2 hai4 tsai6 haa2 yen6 
peu3. The breeze made people feel nice 
and cool. 6. To have magical power. 7. 
To sign, to make (a contract). - .;fliJ1/ ·  
a/'}J111 thol laai2 kaaS xaai1 kan6. To 
sign/make an agreement on trade. 
m la Ith03/, A generic term for bean. 
mlaLglri Ith03 faaIJ 1/, Round bean. 
mlaLgL Ith03 fu2/, Beancurd. 
mla.-t8� Ith03 lin6/, Peanut. 
mla.-tQri Ith03 I�IJ l/, Soya bean. 
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mLoand Itho3 xeuI/, Green soya 
bean, mung bean. 
mLe Itho4/, To sing in reply, to reply in 
songs, to answer. - alld,l1 tho4 xaam2 
kan6. To sing to each other. 1I111 -
?aan3 tho4. To reply, to answer. 
mtp Itho6/, To drag, to pull .  - - .rI/t.,d, 
tho6 tho6 laak5 laak5. To drag (heavy 
objects) along, to pull .  
ml]l Ithoi4/, 1 .  To pull out, to retreat . 
- ul ' U[}1 thoj4 yaa4 pk3. To pull out 
weeds. 2. To sigh (esp. in the phrases 
- llr thoj4 tsai6, - llr uT thoj4 tsai6 
yaP). See thoj6. 
ml]J Ithoi6/, To breathe (esp. in the phrase 
- llr thoj6 tsai6). See thoj4. 
mL1 Ithok51, To grab, to snatch, to pull 
back suddenly and forcefully. 1:JJ1.r1L' 
.rI{l:Jg�o - ,t man2 luk5 laP mi2 kau6 
thok5 kaa3. He snatched (it) from me. 
- WUt1 thok5 th:.ml. To deprive sb. of 
sth. 
mL8 Ithom4/, To flood over, (of water, 
snow or suchlike) to submerge . .rItd.rlUfi 
- I..IJti lam5 1:;11 thom4 faIJl. The flood 
submerged the banks. Vlt - VlLOa6 
haa3 thom4 hoI xau3. Snow covered 
one's knees. Also thum4. 
mLIo1 Ithon4/, To expire, to reach (a certain 
point/the limit). 71111 - ul1 ?aan3 thon4 
paak3. To count to a hundred. 711'Vh ­
'VIa ?aa6 saak5 thon4 saau2. To reach 
the age of twenty. 
mLIo11L8 Ithon4 kum3/, To be 
sufficient, to have plenty in stock. 
mLIo101nl:l Ithon4 tem6/, To be 
satisfactory . 
mLIo1"t1LO Ithon4 tso6/, (Of crops or 
fruits) to reach at the time of ripening, to 
be fully grown and ripen, (of one' s  term 
of office or employment) to expire. 
m Lrl ItholJ II, Bag, sack, pocket. - .rIti 
th01JI laIJl. Leather bag. - ut th01JI 
paa2. Carrying bag. 
mLfllJlW ItholJ I he3/, Placenta, 
(human) afterbirth. 
mLfllJlBo' ItholJ I hiu4/, Handbag. 
mLrllJlL1 ItholJ I hok51, Womb. 
mLu Ithop3/, 1 .  To meet (sb.) . ut- yaa2 
thopJ. To meet, to come across (esp. in 
the phrase ulinLu - llUJ yaa2 hopS 
thopS ts04). 2. To obtain . .rIr rrrNI:JJ1 
,Itnumulun - 'VB67[} lail haj5 man2 
kaa3 t:Jt5 paa6 ya1J6 thopJ sjl t�6. He 
went fishing this morning but caught 
nothing. 
mLm Ithot3/, To take off (clothes), to pull 
out (knives or suchlike). - 'V[}' thot3 
s�. To take off one' s  clothes, to 
undress. Also that3. 
mujJ Ithoi3/, 1 .  To dismantle, to 
disassemble. ul ' - a[}nllh yaa5 th:JP 
X�1J6 tsaak5. To disassemble a machine. 
2. To recover (from an illness). See 
haajl. 3. To free from. ,n ' uUil - uh 
ke4 P:JP th:JP yaak5. To free sb. from 
hardships, to be freed from poverty and 
hardships. 4. To end. unwl816 - ya1J6 
phaa4 maau3 th:JP. To be endless, to 
have no end. 
mU1 Ithok3/, To dump, to dip, to toss out 
(water). ,o,t- I..IJLl1rn[}J1 kau6 kaa3 
th:Jk3 fun3 h;;m2. I went out to dump the 
rubbish. 710.rltd.rl{WLfi.rll1 - I:Jlinr ,a 
,In.rl[}n ?au6 lam5 laP thuif lan5 th:Jk3 
maa2 haj4 kau6 kaa1)6 1�1)6. Dip half of 
the water in that bucket to me. 
mu"imiJ Ith:lk3 thai3/, To change 
clothes . .,fBOI1 - AJJUU, li6 wan2 th:;k3 
thajJ laai1 p:;k5. To change clothes 
several times a day. 
mU1 Ith:lk5/, l .  To copy. - .,f/j.j th:;k5 
laaP. To copy some writings. 2. To 
support (sth . ,  such as a slanting object). 
mOI1ULOlJ/iJ,/rno, nOl::liJl::I/ :'  rnn ' 
h�n2 pa2 tsaai5 kaa3 hau5, ?au6 mai5 
maa2 th:;k5 he1. The house is slanting; 
get some timber to support it. 3. To 
push or move with a pole. - '170" th:;k5 
h�. To paddle a boat. 
mU1.-1L Ith:lk5 lu6/, To be considerate, 
to be caring. 
mU1m"  Ith:lk5 tha3/, To worry, to be 
concerned. IJnl::lB�un - llrilJO ya1)6 
mj2 1:;1)6 th:;k5 thaa3 sa1)l yau5. There is 
nothing to worry about, no worries. 
mU1mS' Ith:lk5 thi3/, To consider, to 
be concerned. 
mU101Lo Ith:lk5 t03/, To excuse, to 
pardon, to be considerate. - ,l1nBo1 
.,fOn th:;k5 t03 kan6 ?it1 1�1)6. Be more 
considerate of each other. 
mu8 Ith:lm3/, To l isten. - a/Id th:;m3 
xaam2. To listen to one's words, to be 
obedient. - lJOnlJOn th:;m3 tS£1)6 
tS£1)6. To listen carefully. 
mu8--nu8 Ith:lm3 tS:lm2/, To obey. 
muvl Ith:ln l/, To pull out, to take out (esp. 
in the phrase - uOm th:;n1 pe(5). -
mn1 th:;n1 tek3. Offprint. 
mu� Ith:ln2/, Lucky, auspicious. 
uB.,fB.,fOI1 - pi6 Jj6 1�n6 th:;n2. 
Auspicious days, auspicious time. 
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muri  Ith:lI) 11, To arrive (esp. i n  the phrase 
- ,fjii th:;1)l ld1)2). Also thi1)l .  
muri-uri Ith:lI) l saI) l/, As a matter of 
fact, in fact, in reality. - IJnlJ{ I::1l1m/J1 
th:;1)l SaIJ1 ya1)6 tsaj6 man2 taan4. It was 
not he who said (that), in fact. See th:;1)l 
se6, th:;1)l te5. 
muri-Un Ith:lI) l se6/, As a matter of 
fact, in fact. 
muri01W Ith:lI) 1 te5/, In fact, in reality. 
mun Ith:llll, l .  (Of water) to wash 
(away). lJL0.,f1d - ,/Do ts04 lam5 th:;1)2 
kaa3 yau5. To be washed away by water. 
2. To pound (rice, herbs or suchlike). 
See tam6, ts:;k5. 
muri 1 Ith:lI)3/, l .  Prison. ac1 - xam1 
th:;1)3. To be in prison, to be imprisoned. 
2. Knot, loop, case. - 'Uri th:;1)3 
k:;�. Slipknot for trapping game. 
muri2  Ith:lI) 3/, l .  To wrap up in a piece 
of cloth. 2. (Of light) to shine. - '170 
th:;1)3 h�6. To shine. 
mun 1 Ith:lI)6/, To poke, stab, to jab. 
- rniimL'j th:;1)6 h� t03. To stir up a 
nest of hornets. 
mun 2 Ith:l1)6/, To cross (over), to wander 
(around), to stroll. .,fn - le6 th:;1)6. To 
stroll , to wander around. 
muu Ith:lp5/, To cover, to hide from 
view. 1::Ifj'1.iUriaUJ1 - m/mW mf2 s:;1)l 
x:;n1 th:;p5 taa6 he1. To cover the eyes 
with two hands. 'LI11::10lJO.,fJ1 
nOUJOfjiJ - mLo kon2 m� tsau5 lan5 
?au6 f�l mai5 th:;p5 t06. People in the 
very old days covered themselves with 
leaves (i.e. used leaves as clothing). 
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mum /thot3/, 1. To take off (clothes), to 
pull out, to draw out. Also thot3. 2. To 
break (an egg). - ajhJutiaiJ th:)t3 
xaP s:)1)l xaP. To break two eggs (to 
make a dish). 3 .  Drawer. 
mummum /thot3 thot3/, To be exactly 
the same. !::i{!11111 - m�n1 kan6 th:)t5 
th:)t5. To look exactly the same. 
mUD1 /thot5/, Lucky, auspicious, virtuous. 
011 - ol1!::iOm wan2 th:)t5 wan2 met5. 
Lucky days, auspicious days. 
mUD11:l0m /thot5 mEt3/, 1. To be 
virtuous. 2. Virtue. 
mb' /thu l/, 1 .  To rub. nomuwot !::it ­
mn - W{!11 ?au6 t:)1)6 tsaa2 maa2 thu1 
ta1)3 thu1 ph�n1 . To rub tables and chairs 
with loquat leaves (to make them 
smooth) .  2. To crawl by moving along 
on the buttocks or with one' s  chest 
against the ground. 
mL'1lB '  !thu I tsi4/, Dung beetle. 
mC /thu3/, 1 .  Chopsticks. 2. The amount 
of food as picked up with a pair of 
chopsticks. IBuw1rnF!::iI1 - .A{!n kip5 
phak1 hai4 man2 thu3 1�1)6. To dish out 
some food for him using chopsticks. 
mC /thu5/, To be greedy (for), to be 
indulged in. uiJ - IBI1 - nnftwOd 
paP thu5 kin6 thu5 ?en4 phw1. Don't be 
too fond of drink and play. 
mC D1Uri !thu5 tOI)5/, To be very fond 
of food. ILI1 - rnLti kon2 thu5 t:)� 
h01)l. A person who is very fond of 
food. 
mlji /thui2/, (Of pigs) to dig up earth with 
the snout. !::if:' - .ABI1 mu1 thui2 lin6. The 
pig was digging up earth with the snout. 
See mon5. 
ml}J /thui6/, 1 .  To plane (timber). - !::iii 
thuj6 mai5. To plane down timber. 
2. Plane (tool) (esp. in the phrase - u6 
thui6 pau3). 
mL1 /thukl/, 1 .  To be suitable, to be 
appropriate, to be reasonable, should. 
- .AUn - mIn thuk1 }:)1)6 thuk1 taa1)2. 
To be reasonable, sensible . .Aunmln 
!::ind.AilLJnul - rnnm }:)1)6 taa� meu2 
lai5 ya1)6 paa6 thuk1 het3. This kind of 
thing shouldn' t  be done. 2. To be 
accurate, to be exact, to be definite. 
mlft1Jnti - !::iOI1 taan4 se1)l thuk1 mw6. 
To be accurate/exact in pronunciation. 
.Aunnl/d - !::ili1 }:)1)6 ?aam2 thuk1 
maan3. Definite/firm assurance. 
mL111lu /thukl ?aap5/, To be suitable 
for, to be fit for. 
mL1'101 /thukl katl/, To catch a cold. 
mL1'1�n /thukl kiIJ3/, To be suitable, 
to suit, to be reasonable. 
mL11:lLd /thukl moll, To get along 
well. 1JUtiaf ' - Il1mn ·s:)1)l xaa1 thuk1 
mol kan6 te5. The two of them are 
getting along very well . 
mL1"Uri /thukl saIJ I/, To have (sth.) to 
dO
-
With, to relate, to be related. - !::i{ 
thuk1 sa1)l maP. (It) has something to 
do with you. LJn - 1Jti!::i{ ya1)6 thuk1 
sa1)l maP. It has nothing to do with you. 
mL1D11 "  /thukl taa5/, In fact, however. 
mL11Jf /thuk1 tsai6/, To satisfy, to be 
satisfied, to be happy with. 
mL8 1  Ithum3/, To be alike, to be like, to 
resemble. - 111 thum3 kan6. To 
resemble each other. See hom6. 
mL82 Ithum3/, To spit (saliva). - .-IH.,i/iJ 
thum3 1am5 1aaj2. To spit saliva. See 
xaaj2. 
mL8 1  /thum4/, Section, log, piece (of 
wood, etc.), tube or tube-shaped object. 
l::1il'vUri - mai4 s::Jl]l thum4. Two 
pieces oftimber. 
mL82 Ithum4/, To saturate, to overflow 
with, to flood over. Also thom4. 
mL8 Ithum5/, Big chunk (of wood), ball­
shaped object. 1::1i1 - .-IOn maj5 thom5 
1:)1]6. A large log. I::1JJ1JUri - mail S::Jl]l 
thum5. Two balls of thread. 
mLI-1 Ithun 1/, Lime. 
mL� Ithun2/, Enclosure or pen for 
elephants. - ll/r'I thun2 tsa�. 
Elephant' s  pen. 
mLV1 Ithun6/, To swallow. - w/w/ thun6 
yaa4 yaa6. To swallow some tablets. 
mLrl IthuI)2/, 1 .  Barrel, bucket. lIO ­
I/1JL7.-1H.-I{ o§r'lI::1/:" .-IOn ?au6 thuif 
kaa3 sok3 1am5 1m2 wj1]3 maa2 thU1]2 
1:)1]6. To fetch a bucket of water from the 
urn. 2. Law, custom (esp. in the phrase 
- l.l}Bn - uOn thu1]2 fi1]4 thu1]2 p€1]6). 
mLrlUL8 IthuI)2 pum3/, Motto. 
mLrl"(]II:::i IthuI)2 tsaam3/, Custom. 
mLrlal8 IthuI)2 xaam2/, Sayings, 
proverbs. 
mLri IthuI)3/, Rheumatism. 
mLu /thup5/, 1 .  Package, pack, packet. 
.-Inn - .-IOn 1e1]4 thupS b1]6. A packet of 
tea. lIOUl.l}iJ1JUri - ?€PJ fai2 s::Jl]l 
thupS. Two packs of matches. 2. Things 
in packs. - wI ' thupS yaa4. Cigarettes in 
packs. 
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mL01 Ithut5/, 1 .  To wipe, to rub. mOtJ.-IB 
rnnuilu/ - uOmaJ1 t€m4 Ji6 hel pai3 
paa6 thut5 pa5 xan1. Don't wipe it off 
straight after you have finished writing. 
- 1JLU thut5 sopJ. To wipe one's  lipsl 
mouth. See tset5. 2. To copy. - .-I/iJ 
thut5 1aai2. To copy some writings. 
m�� Ithin5/, To empty, to make room, to 
vacate. - rnOI1 thin5 h:)n2. To vacate a 
house. 
m�ri IthiI) 11, To arrive, to reach .  
adl::10wLIWOd - ol1mnn xau1 m:)6 
phuk5 phwl thiif wan2 te1]6. They will 
arrive at Wanding tomorrow. Also 
th::Jl]l. 
m�ri1.Jri IthiI) l saI) l/, Or, otherwise, 
alternatively. - 1::1{ It 070' 1::11107/';' thiyl 
sa1]1 mm2 kaa3 t� man2 taan4. Or else 
you go and talk to him. 
m�ri01B IthiI) l ti6/, 1 .  To (reach) the 
extreme, to reach the limit, extremely, 
exceptionally. 1m - wo kat5 thjl]l tj6 
yau5. Extremely capable. 2. Even 
though, even if. - lOIt 070&1107/';' 
l(jwnllf thi1Jl ti6 kau6 kaa3 t� man2 
taan4 k::J4 ya1]6 tsu2. Even though I went 
to talk with him, he wouldn't  agree. 
3 .  Through (doing sth.), by way of. 
- w01rnnl1rnO ' ,  .-I{llruUr'll::1r rnO 
thjl]l ti6 ph:)k3 hen2 h€l, 1m2 tsaj6 p::J1]3 
maa2 hau5. Through study, (Ilhe) had a 
clearer idea (of the issue). 
m�ri"(]O":' IthiI) l ts�i5/, If so, in that 
case. - rnr tJUidlJ11t .-10 " thjl]l ts:)j5 
haa2 tS::Jm2 kan6 kaa3 1€2. In that case 
let 's go together. 
m�ri[] 1  IthiI) l waa6/, If, in case, 
supposing (that). l.l}LJ1mL1, lOllLO 
wnl::1r rna thil]l waa6 funl tok3, kau6 
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ts03 YaJi maa2 hau5. If it rains, I won' t  
come. 
mO ' /th�l/, To cut (string or suchlike). 
- UU07 th::1l P:.Jt3. To cut off. 
mO"i /th�k3/, Male (animal). al'jj - xaaj2 
th::1k3. Bull. 
m01 /th�k5/, To be qualified (for) (esp. in 
the phrase - Ail th::1k5 1aj4). afli'J -
]d1]3 th::1k5. To be qualified for the job, to 
be up to standard. LJn - ya1]6 t::1k5. Not 
qualified. 
m08 Ith�ml/, To fill up. - win th::1ml 
thaa1]l. To fill up a pit. 
m08mlri /th�ml thaaI)3/, To doubt, to 
suspect, to be suspicious. wf IOLJn -
phail k:.J4 ya1]6 th::1ml thaa1]3. No one 
has any doubt (about it). 
mO� 1 /th�n3/, 1 .  Forest, bush, jungle. See 
101]6. 2. Wild. Iii - kaP th::1n3. 
Pheasant. f::J( - mul th::1n3. Wild boar. 
f::J11f::JJ1 - maak3 man5 th::1n3. Wild plum. 
mO� 2 /th�n3/, 1. To plough. - rnJJ 
w JJAI " th::1n3 hai6 thail 1aa2. To plough 
the fields. See thail . 2. Plough. 
mOri /th�1)2/, To be slow, slowly. 
- l1[j1l1[j1 mLn th::11]2 ?oj4 ?oi4 h01]l. 
To be very slow, slowly. 
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"01 ' /tsaa1/, Frame. - AL'1 tsaal 1ukI. 
Skeleton. - mgl1 saal h::1n2. Frame of a 
house. 
"01 ' a i ' /tsaa1 waa1/, To be careless. 
"01 - /tsaa2/, 1 .  False, not true, unreal. alH 
- xaam2 tsaa2. Lie. See phaa1]2. 2. To 
be coarse, not smooth. 3 .  (Of a knife) to 
be sharp. aLi:l - xom2 tsaa2. Sharp edge/ 
knife. See phaail . 4. (A) bunch (of). 
f::J1111Bm - Agn maak3 ?itl tsaa2 1::11]6. 
A bunch of grapes. 
"01" /tsaa3/, 1 .  To cover. - rnLf::J tsaa3 
hom6. To cover, to shade, to be under 
the shade. - II:' tsaa3 kul. To protect. 
2. To put up, to set up (a frame, ladder 
or suchlike). 
"01" 1 1 "  /tsaa3 kaa5/, To do religious 
service. 
"01" .-In - /tsaa3 le3/, The Tsa Le 
Festival, an ethnic festival falling on the 
15th of August of the lunar calendar. 
"01" 1.JUU I01W /tsaa3 sap5 paa6 te2/, 
Thursday. 
"01" 018" /tsaa3 ti3/, A small pagoda 
built of sand. Also tse3 tP. 
"01 "  1 /tsaa5/, 1 .  To get angry, to be 
furious. - nlonlo tsaa5 1]aau5 1]aau5. To 
be very angry, to be furious. - 111 tsaa5 
kan6. To get angry with each other, to be 
at odds with each other. 2. To be bad, to 
be vicious. AUn - 1:.J1]6 tsaa5. Vice. ILI1 
- kon2 tsaa5. Bad people. 3 .  To be ugly. 
min - haa1]6 tsaa5. To be ugly. 4. To 
be difficult, hard. IBI1 - kin6 tsaa5. To 
be difficult to eat, not tasty. 07111 - taan4 
tsaa5. (It 's) hard to say, hard to 
persuade. See yaak5. 
"01 "  .-I I "  /tsaa5 laa5/, To be beautiful, to 
be nice-looking. 
"01 "  "0 1 "  I:Indl:lnd Itsaa5 tsaa5 meu2 
meu2/, Various kinds (of), all kinds (of), 
a full range of. 
"01 "  "Onl:l Itsaa5 tsem6/, Since, from 
(the time of. . . ) .  - WhlJll1W1mfln, 
uLol:fBinlDBma tsaa5 tsem6 phaak5 
yaan1 wan2 teri, pol mil haa4 pj6 hau5. 
It is five years since (Vhe) left Wanding. 
1] 1 "  2 Itsaa51, Alone. 7101/:.. I:frm§ " .-fO ·· 
?au6 kaa3 tsaa5 maP ti2 1£2. Take it for 
your own use. 
1] 1 "  3 Itsaa51, A large piece of land made 
up of smaller patches. 
1]1 Itsaa6/, To add. See th£I]4, thcn4. 
1]1...j lri Itsaa6 laaIlI, Numerals, 
number. 
1]IJJ 1 Itsaai2/, 1 .  Elder brother, elder 
(male) cousin. 2. Man, male, (in certain 
restricted usage) classifier for male 
persons. u§ '- pi1 tsaaj2. Man. uB _ pj6 
tsaaj2. Elder brother, elder male cousin 
(both used as reference terms). 
1] "J 2 Itsaai2/, Eaves (of a Buddhist 
temple). - al" tsaaj2 xaa2. Eaves of a 
thatch grass-roofed house. 
1] 1}J  Itsaai3/, 1. To spend (money), to 
pay (off). - lIU1 tsaaiJ ?ok3. To pay 
off (a bill), to spend. See ti2. 2. Again. 
- 'VtJmflmUU1.-fDn tsaaiJ samS het3 
pok5 ]:;JI]6. Do it again. 
1] 1}J1]r Itsaai3 tsai6/, At one' s  leisure, 
of one' s  own volition. 1tmnlltJ11: -
wfl:fu kaa3 t8IJ2 ?am3 kaa3, tsaaiJ tsai6 
phaP man2. It's up to each person to 
decide to go or not. 
1] 1�  Itsaai51, To be slanting, to be 
inclined to one side. ouuU - lJa wan2 
pol tsaai5 yau5. The sun is to the west. 
- - '7JDUl1Du tsaai5 tsaai5 tS:;Jn2 tS:;Jn2. 
To be aslant, to be crooked, to be askew. 
1]1�...j1 Itsaai5 lak1/, To be heavier on 
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one side, to pay particular attention to, to 
place particular emphasis on. 
1]1�01L(i Itsaai5 t03/, To be partial to. 
1] 11 1 Itsaak3/, (Of clothes, paper, leather 
or suchlike) to be broken, to be torn. See 
yok3. 
1]112 Itsaak3/, (Of mouth) to be broad. 
'VLU - sopJ tsaak3. Broad mouth. Also 
ts£k3. 
1]11 1 Itsaak51, 1 .  Machine, noun stem 
indicating 'machine' .  - nOua6 tsaak5 
I]cn2 xau4. Rice grinder. - lJOu'VD '  
tsaak5 y£p5 s�. Sewing machine. 
2. Adze. Also xaan1 tsaak5. 
1]112 Itsaak51, 1 .  To root out, to uproot, 
to eradicate. - lJ/ ' tsaak5 yaa4. To root 
out weeds. 2. (Of horses or suchlike) to 
dig the ground or tread on the trough 
with its hoof or hooves. I:fl " - W!J1 
maa5 tsaak5 thaan4. The horse was 
treading on the trough (as a sign of 
wanting more food). 
1] 1�jl Itsaam2/, 1 .  Tassel. 2. Classics 
(esp. in the phrase - .-fBI tsaam2 lik5). 
- lJI ' tsaam2 yaa4. Classics in medicine, 
pharmacopoeia. 
1] 182 Itsaam2/, 1. To try, to test, to 
experiment. - mflm tsaam2 het3. To try 
out, to test a product. - II" tsaam2 kaa2. 
To test-drive. 2. To be fierce, to be 
vicious, to be evil, to be ferocious. 
mliJrnliJ - - haai5 haai5 tsaam2 tsaam2. 
To be extremely vicious. mLowDl1rnliJ 
- to6 th:;Jn3 haai5 tsaam2. Ferocious 
animals. 
1]18 Itsaam3/, 1 .  To seek, to strive for, to 
make an attempt for. - 1Iln.-fBufla 
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tsaam3 ?a8IJ4 Ji6 peu3. To seek benefit, 
to seek gain. - (J/ " aI ' ,BJ1 tsaam3 
tsaa2 xaa1 kin6. To earn a living . .AUn -
(Jr J::)Jl tsaam3 tsaa2. Life, living. 
2. Verandah, porch. - mIn tsaam3 
ha8IJ4. Porch, verandah, corridor 
(upstairs). - mni1 tsaam3 hen2. Porch, 
verandah, corridor (downstairs). 
ll l�  /tsaan2/, 1 .  Verandah, porch (esp. in 
the phrase - mIn tsaan2 ha8IJ4). 
2. Frame, rack, stand. - mOn tsaan2 
te1)6. Cucumber trellis. - l1}[Jii tsaan2 
f�if. A high stand for storing strawl 
hay. 
lll� Itsaan3/, 1. To seize, to take hold of, 
to occupy. - (JL077unmB.Ai.Af ' tsaan3 
ts04 ?::J1)4 (j6 Jak1 Jaa1. To occupy an 
important position. 2. To drill . - mBt1 
tsaan3 hinl. To drill a stone. 3. To dip 
(in water), to temper by dipping in 
water. - l1}jJ tsaan3 faP. To quench. 
ll l�  Itsaan4/, To dislike, to be tired of. 
mFu[JJ1 - (Jiimnfnn' hai4 p�n6 tsaan4 
tS8IJ2 teS teS. To be disliked by people, 
to be sickening. - (Jr tsaan4 tsai6. To 
be tired of, to be fed up with. 
ll l r'i l  Itsaalll, Second Master Buddha of 
the Kengchang Branch of Buddhism. 
ll lr'i2 Itsaalll, To control, to take hold of. 
See thi1)2. 
lliri l  ItsaaI)3/, Account (finance). 
lllri2 ItsaaI)3/, To feel bloated (as a sign 
of indigestion). See sin6. 
lllri3  ItsaaI)3/, All, whole, wholly, entire, 
entirely. - (J[J ·· 'Li1.AI,Jd77U1I:::ir 
I:::iOJ1I:::iOJ1 tsaa1)3 ts� kon2 Jom3 ?::Jk3 
maa2 mm5 mm5. All the young men 
came out. - l:::i[JwQoi1.A[Jn tsaa1)3 m�6 
phuk5 wan2 J�1)6. The whole day 
tomorrow. 
lliri ItsaaI)4/, To hire, to employ. 
- 'Li1l:::ir rnOtJ/ljJm[Ji1 tsaa1J4 kon2 
maa2 them1 kaaP h�n2. To hire someone 
to (help) build a house . .AQ - Juk5 
tsaa1)4. Employer. 
lliri ItsaaI)51, Elephant. 
lliriul-,J ItsaaI)5 paai2/, Male elephant. 
ll ln i  ItsaaIJ6/, 1. Artisan, expert. - a8 
sa8IJ6 xam2. Goldsmith. - .ABJ1 tsaa1)6 
Jin6. Builder, brick-maker. 2. To know 
how to, to be skilled (at), to be able to. 
- mnrfJ tsaa1)6 het3. To be expert at 
doing (sth .), to be skilled. 
ll ln..-ln.., ItsaaI)6 lek3/, Blacksmith, 
ironsmith. 
ll lnl:l}J ItsaaI)6 mai51, Carpenter. 
llln2 ItsaaI)6/, 1 .  (Of food) to be 
tasteless, to have no flavour, to be 
insipid. wiOIJ1.Alh[J - mn" phakl 
waan3 lai5 h6 tsa8IJ6 teS. This dish is 
really tasteless (i .e. it needs some salt). 
2. (Of colour, esp. red) to be pale, light. 
aufl - x::J1)3 tsaa1)6. Pink. 
llln3 ItsaaI)6/, Seal. 
lliu Itsaap3/, (Of animals) to take a bite at 
(sb. or sth.), to hold sth. in the mouth. I:::il:' 
- .A8 mu1 tsaapJ Jam5. The pig is biting 
at the food. See kaapS. 
lliu Itsaap51, 1 .  To be close together, to 
press together, to put (pieces) together. 
- ,Bi1 tsaapS kin2. To be close together, 
closely. - rnOJ1 tsaapS thm4. To 
strengthen. 2. To match (things up), to 
connect. See tsapl, kapl. 
"(Jlu1..IOrl Itsaap5 SE1) 1/, To spell .  
"(Jlu1..IUI-1 Itsaap5 son 1/, To train.  
"(JlumUJJ Itsaap5 toi2/, To be 
connected. 
"(JIm Itsaat3/, 1 .  (Of ships) to anchor. 
VI f} 1; In w uj - m I A Ed VI irJld A f} n h;}2 
saaIJ2 ph02 tsaat3 taa6 lam5 hai5 kam2 
I;Hi. A ship cast anchor at the wharf. 
2. To set aside (a small portion). 
"(Jlm l Itsaat51, Ladder. a l - xak5 tsaat5. 
Steps of a ladder. At win - laa2 tha81J3 
tsaat5. Terraced field. 
"(Jlm 2 Itsaat51, Generation. mnIJLomn ­
t8Ji ts06 ta� tsaat5. A whole lifetime, 
the whole generation. 
"(Ji 1 Itsak51, To grab, to snatch. - alp7 
tsak5 xut5. To steal, to pilfer. 
"(JiiluO� Itsak5 kaa6 pm3/, 
Interpreter. 
"(JioC Itsak5 xu51, Eye. 
"(Ji2  Itsak51, To be lame, to be 
unbalanced. lLl1al ' - kon2 xaal tsak5. 
A lame person, a cripple. 
"(J� Itsam2/, In case (that). 8rnEd8i�iJ -, 
'VL' 8U1aild8t aUJAf}n maP ?am3 
maa2 Jai4 tsam2, s0 m:;k3 xaam2 maa2 
x04 J;}Ii. In case you can't  come, please 
let me know. 
"(J8 Itsam3/, A noun stem used in 
compound indicating 'the world' . 
"(J81:11 "  .-IB Itsam3 maa3 li6/, Germany. 
"(J81..1L Itsam3 su3/, The world. 
"(J81..1L mBu l "  Itsam3 su3 ti6 paa3/, 
The world, the globe. 
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"(J8 Itsam4/, 1 .  Dip into water. - If}IBI1 
tsam4 b6 kin 6. To dip food into sauce 
while eating. See tsum3. 2. To strike. 
See poS. 
"(J8 Itsam51, 1 .  Dark blue. See kam3. 
2. Green, as the colour of grass. See 
xeul. 3. Black, as the colour of being 
bruised. - - lllj'}JlJlj'}J tsamS tsam5 
ts:;i6 ts:;i6. (To be beaten) black and 
blue. 
"(JI:I Itsam6/, 1 .  Mirror, glass. 2. Near, 
close. 011811 - 81ururuo wan2 man2 
tsam6 maa2 yaP yaP yau5. The day is 
drawing near. 3 .  Since, from (the time 
of). Also tsem6. 4. And, with, together 
with. - uBn - IJljj, 8BinJ:vBJJ1LO 
tsam6 yi� tsam6 tsaai2, mil haa4 sipl 
koS. There are altogether fifty people, 
men and women. 
"(JI:ILgJJ Itsam6 fai2/, Convex lens 
(which can focus light into a point to 
make a fire). 
"(Jl:li'}J Itsam6 kai4/, Just now. 
- 8rl/" w( tsam6 kai4 maP kaa3 
thajl ? Where were you/have you been 
just now? 
"(Jl:luOnLg I "  Itsam6 PE1)6 faa51, 
Legendary magic mirror. 
"(J1:I1..IOrl Itsam6 SE1) I/, Legendary 
magic mirror. 
"(J� Itsan2/, 1 .  To stand. llLillLi - -
ufil:imnol1un nBH tsuk1 tsukl tsan2 
tsan2 yem4 t� wan2 Y81J6 ?im3. (llHe) 
was not tired of standing there watching 
all day. See tsukl. 2. To be steep. 
Alj'}JABnAlj'}J - i:;i6 li1J3 ]:;i6 tsan2. 
Steep mountains. 
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"U� /tsan3/, To kick. See thipl. 
"U�.-In- /tsan3 le3/, Saturday. 
"U�rnl - /tsan3 taa3/, The moon. 
"U� /tsan5/, Level (of fIoor), fIoor. 
rn/fl'v/id - haa1J4 saaml tsan5. Three­
storeyed building. - .-10 ' tsan5 J�l. Top 
level, upper level. - O1F tsan5 tai4. Low 
level, lower level. 
"Ulfl /tsan6/, 1 .  To pull, to drag. See Jaak5, 
tit5. 2. To be a little bit too tight (to fit), 
to barely fit, to feel tight. See hat5. 
"Un /tsarJ2/, To hate. - 111 tS81J2 kan6. To 
hate each other. 
"Uri /tsarJ3/, Just, just now, then. 1::111 - 1::1/" 
man2 ts81J3 maa2. He/She just arrived. 
010tJ.-I/jjI::10ftrnn :. It tEm4 JaaP mw5 
hel tsa1J3 kaa3. Finish writing before 
you go. 
"Uri1ujj /tsarJ3 bi2/, Just. 
"Uri.-l')J !tsarJ3 lai4/, Now, at present. 
"Uri.-l)J /tsarJ3 lai5/, Now, at the 
moment. 
"Urirn1 /tsarJ3 takl/, To be about to, to 
be going to. 
"Urirn8 ' /tsarJ3 ti ll, To be about to, to 
be going to, future marker. 
"Urial ' /tsarJ3 xaal/, Just now. 
"Un /tsarJ4/, 1. To hold firm, to hold on. 
- a/ldlt O1iirn�ri tsa1J4 xaam3 kaa3 
ta1J2 hi1JI . To hold on to the end. 
2. (Of troops) to station. I1.)Lri1JO'i -
O1Brm1rnil fU1JI s�k3 tsa1J4 ti6 than4 
hai5. The troops stationed there. 
"Un !tsarJ6/, 1 .  To weigh. - a6 tsa1J6 
xau4. 2. Weight scale. - nOI1 tsa1J6 
1J�n2. A weight scale for weighing 
silver. 
"Uu /tsapl/, 1 .  To throw. - 1::1/'irnBI1 
tsapl maak3 hinl. To throw stones. 
2. To join, to stick together, to be sticky. 
- 111 tsapl kan6. To stick together, to 
get stuck up, to adhere to each other. 
- - LJIiLJIi tsapl tsapl yaakl yaakl. 
To be sticky, to be glutinous. 3 .  To light 
(lamp/fire/cigarette).- I1.)jj tsapl fai2. To 
light a fire. 4. To catch (a disease). It -
rJl.-lt O1/iiunJ1rDf 1::1/ "  kaa3 tsapl ?aa6 
Jaa3 taa1J2 pen6 thail maa2?Where did 
(you/he/she) get the sickness from? 
5. (Of children) to cling to (sb.), to be 
so fond of sb. as to be reluctant or 
unwilling to stay away from him or her. 
nW7L0.-lil - l::1{unwuOil ?el ka5 Jai5 
tsapl maP pen6 ts�j5. The child is so 
fond of you. 
"Uuul- /tsapl paa3/, To remember, to 
keep in mind, to worry about, to be 
concerned with. 
"UuuO� /tsapl pm2/, To be attached 
to, to adhere to. 
"Uu"Uf /tsapl tsai6/, To remember, to 
think of, to keep in mind. 
"UU"UU8 /tsapl ts:.>m2/, To follow. 
"Uu"UU8'T1U8u'}J /tsapl ts:.>m2 h:.>m2 
pai6/, To follow, to go along (with). 
"Uo1 /tsat l/, 1 .  To distribute (esp. in the 
phrase - 1::10n tsatl mE1J3). 2. To set 
aside (esp. in the phrase - ail tsatl 
wai5). 3. To arrange (time). 
"Uo1lll� /tsat l ?aan2/, To plan. 
"Uo1"UW /tsat l tse2/, To plan. 
"Urn /tsat5/, 1 .  To pull ,  to drag. See tsa&, 
Jaak5, tit5. 2. To crack, (of a wall) to 
have cracks. rnujj - h:;j2 tsat5. Crack. 
See tEk3. 
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3 n . "nO Itsau I, 1 .  (If) . . .  then. rn m
LJ[jiJrnfirfl - .-IBuD het3 ts�j5 het3 tsau3 
Jj6 yau5. It will be good if it is done this 
way. 2. According to, in accordance 
with. - rnfirfl tsau3 het3. To do as one is 
told. 
"nO Itsau4/, 1 .  Master. 2. Owner. 3.  
Lord, ruler. 4. Noun stem for respected 
persons. 
"n 0 llJ I '  Itsau4 faa5 I, Official. 
"nOlJ1uri Itsau4 h01)51, Emperor. 
"nOlJ1D� Itsau4 h:m2/, Landlord, 
owner (of the house). 
''n01L001I�h::l I - Itsau4 k03 tam2 maa2/, 
Sakyamuni. Also t03 tam2 maa2. 
"no.-l8 ·  Itsau4 1i4/, Creditor. 
"nOI:lLIo1 Itsau4 mon6/, Lord. 
"no"Ulri Itsau4 saal)3/, Monk. 
"nO"UOri Itsau4 SEl) l/, Princess, Miss. 
"no"nlri Itsau4 tsaal)3/, Creditor. 
"no"nB- Itsau4 tsi2/, Master Buddha. 
"nO"nLI:l Itsau4 tsum6/, Wife of the 
ruler, wife of the Lord of the Seal. 
"noah::l Itsau4 xaaul/, Nun. 
"n 0 a LI-1 Itsau4 xun lJ, Young master of 
the house. 
"nowF a LI-1.-1 Lri Itsau4 yai3 xun l 101) 1/, 
High officials and noble lords, VIPs. 
"nowW Itsau4 ye51, Lord of the Seal. 
"nO Itsau51, Early. "'It - I::JI" - kaa3 tsau5 
maa2 tsau5. To go early and come back 
early. 
"nr Itsai2/, 1. To visit (esp. in the phrase 
- wIld tsaP thaaml). - uB.-IUr7 tsaP pj6 
bIj. To visit friends. 2. To collect (fish 
net, trap, game food being trapped or 
suchlike). l::Jf-ht - mLo man2 kaa3 tsaP 
t06. He went to collect fish (being 
trapped in the net). 
"nrwl1 Itsai2 yaak51, To express 
condolence to or to feel sympathy for 
(the bereaved). 
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"nr Itsai4/, The first of the twelve Earthly 
Branches. 
"ni Itsai51, 1 .  To assign, to send (sb. to 
do sth.) .  I::JI1 - rnF 101::J1tnOldufi:t man2 
tsai5 hai4 kau6 maa2 thEm1 paan3. He 
assigned/sent me to handle this. 2. To 
serve, to render service to, to look after. 
I::Jl1mB ' - ulad man2 til tsai5 yaa6 xaul. 
She wants to look after her grandmother. 
"ni"UUJJ Itsai5 soi l/, To serve, to 
render service to, to look after. 
"nI l  Itsai6/, 1 .  Heart, breath, mind. 
2. Head element in compound verbs 
denoting certain psychological state or 
activity. 
"nl J1Bn Itsai6 ?iI)6/, To depend upon, 
to rely on. 
"nl J1U� Itsai6 ?on3/, To be timid, to 
be cowardly.  
"nlllJlriI Itsai6 faat3/, To be restless. 
"nlllJL Itsai6 fu2/, To be kind-hearted. 
"n1lJ11":' Itsai6 haai51, To be cruel, to 
be evil. 
"n1lJ1W Itsai6 he4/, To be biased, to be 
prejudiced. 
"n1lJ1UJJ Itsai6 hoi4/, To think of, to 
cherish, to concern. 
"n1lJ1�n Itsai6 hi1)2/, To be furious, to 
be angry, to be ill-tempered. 
"n1lJ1BU Itsai6 hiplJ, To be narrow­
minded. 
"n111n Itsai6 kaal)4/, To be broad­
minded. 
"n111 Itsai6 kai6/, To be careless. 
"n11L01 "n1 nLd Itsai6 kot5 tsai6 1)02/, 
To harbour evil intentions. 
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"Dr aL8 /tsai6 xom2/, To be angry. 
"Dr.-l1::J /tsai6 1am1/, To be greedy. 
"Dr.-ll::l /tsai6 1am6/, To be furious, to 
be ill-tempered. 
"D r .-I 8 /tsai6 li6/, 1 .  To be kind­
hearted. 2. To be at leisure. 
"Dr .-IuDi /tsai6 1ot1/, To be narrow­
minded, to be stingy. 
"Dr .-IOn /tsai6 Ig1)2/, 1. To be 
ambitious. 2. (Of a ruler) to be 
tyrannical, to be cruel. 
"Dr .-10m /tsai6 1gt3/, To be ill-tempered. 
"Dr 1::1 101 /tsai6 maat5/,Confidence. 
"Dr I::I,J /tsai6 mai4/, To be quick­
tempered, to be ill-tempered. 
"Dr 1::1 01 /tsai6 mgk5/, To be evil­
hearted, to be sinister. 
"Dr nn  /tsai6 1)e6/, To be kind-hearted, 
to be gentle. 
"Dr u� /tsai6 pan2/, To think of, to be 
concerned. 
"Dr "U1  /tsai6 sak5/, To be happy, to 
feel comfortable. 
"Dr "U� /tsai6 san3/, To be alarmed and 
nervous. 
"Dr "U§  /tsai6 si6/, To be honest. 
"Dr 011-; /tsai6 taak3/, 1 .  To lose heart. 
2. To change one' s  mind, (of a husband 
or wife) to be disloyal to the other. 
"Dr 01 1-1  /tsai6 tan6/, To be slow-witted. 
"Dr O1LD /tsai6 t03/, To be honest, to be 
straightforward. 
"Dr O1u� /tsai6 t:m4/, To be narrow­
minded. 
"Dr m§ri /tsai6 thi1)l/, To think about, to 
call to mind. 
"Dr "D I "  /tsai6 tsaa5/, 1 .  To be evil­
hearted. 2. To be ill-tempered. 
"Dr aOd /tsai6 XEU2/, 1 .  To tend to get 
angry, to be easily stirred up, quick-
tempered. 2. Evil-hearted. 
"Dr wid /tsai6 yaau2/, To be broad­
minded. 
"Dr wF /tsai6 yai3/, To be bold. 
"Dr2 /tsai6/, To be correct, to be so, yes. 
un - yaIJ6 tsaj6. Not to be, no. - mu 
tsai6 h::>6. Yes, it is. 
"Dn- /tse2/, Elder sister. Also se2. 
"Dn- .-II� /tse2 1aan2/, Telephone. 
"Dn - .-l In /tse2 laa1)2/, Capital 
(finance). 
"Dn - "Dr  /tse2 tsai6/, To be modest. 
"Dn- "Dn8 /tse2 tsem3/, Food. 
"Dn- "DL' /tse2 tsu2/, Indebtedness. 
"D n - "D L8 /tse2 tsum3/, Complete. 
"DW 1 /tse3/, To borrow. - 1)LQ tse3 sol. 
To borrow money. 
"DW 2 /tse3/, To be old (not young), to be 
tough (not tender) . lLI1W01LI1 - kon2 
thau4 kon2 tse3. Old people, elderly 
people. wi - phak1 tse3. Tough 
vegetables. Also ke3. 
"DW 018"  /tse3 ti3/, Small pagoda built 
of sand. Also tsaa3 tP. 
"DW 1 /tse4/, Paper. - au] tse4 x03. Paper 
money (used in religious or sacrificial 
activities). 
"Dn'  2 /tse4/, To untie (a knot or 
suchlike), to free from. - 1)0' aLa tse4 
s� x02. To unbutton clothes, to take 
one's clothes off. - uUiJwUiJuh tse4 
p::>P th::>j3 yaak5. To free (sb.) from 
poverty and hardships. Also ke4. 
"Dnl  /tse6/, To soak, to steep. - UJI1 tse6 
fan2. To soak seeds. - .·If,.-I8miJ tse6 
laP lamS hai5. To soak in water. 
"t1 n2 Itse6/, 1 .  Town, city. - U( I::JOnALti 
tse6 yaP m�Il 101)1. Big towns, big 
places. 2. A kind of toy played with by 
children during the Spring Festival. 
"t1n8 Itsem2/, To be salty. WiAltiAillO 
- IIa1Ala1'T1Lti phak1 1a81)1 1ai5 k�6 
tsem2 kaatl 1aat1 h01)l. This dish is too 
salty. 
"t1nl:!  Itsem6/, 1 .  Since, from the time (of). 
AL,, - I::JlfngtimB ' mil, unulwh 
u/YhLO 1uk5 tsem6 maa2 thi1)l til thai4, 
ya1)6 paa6 phaak5 yaan1 k03. (We) have 
never been away since we arrived here. 
2. And, with, together with. - uBn -
'Tlljj, - mo - AL,Id, mnI::JIJ1I::JB '  
ILJ1'VUtiu!1'T1f '  tsem6 yi1)2 tsem6 
tsaaj2, tsem6 thau4 tsem6 1um3, ta1)2 
maan4 mi2 kon2 s:;1)l paak3 haa4. There 
are altogether two hundred and fifty 
villagers, men and women, young and 
old. Also kem6. See tsam6. 
"t1nl:!JH1 Itsem6 ?an6/, And, together 
with, with. 
"t1nl:!1 1  Itsem6 kaa6/, And, together 
with, with. 
"t1nl:!l:!Q Itsem6 mg6/, Since, from the 
time (of). 
"t1n� Itsen2/, 1 .  To wrap. Also ken2. 
2. To filter. - mO'TIn ' 'VI 'VO , tsen2 
tau6 hel sak5 s�. To filter some lye for 
washing clothes. 
"t1ni-1 Itsen3/, Dozen. 
"t1n� 1 Itsen6/, Blanket. 
"t1n�2 Itsen6/, To drill with a sharp­
pointed knife or other similar tools. 
"t1 n ri l  ItseTJ2/, Tripod. 
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"t1 nr'i2 ItseTJ2/, City. Also we1)2. 
"t1nr'i'llLn ItseTJ2 hUTJ6/, Chenghung, 
capital of Sipsongpanna Prefecture. 
"t1nr'il:!Qr'i ItseTJ2 m::lTJ2/, Current 
situation, state of affairs. 
"t1nr'i01Lri ItseTJ2 tUTJ 1/, Chengtung (a 
placename). 
"t1nr'i01Ur'i ItseTJ2 tOTJ2/, Chengtong (a 
placename), 
"t1nr'i3 ItseTJ2/, First. I::Jr - ItAO " mai2 
tse1)2 kaa3 1£2. You go first. Also tse�. 
"t1nri ItseTJ3/, Angle, side, aspect. 
1L,'TlUIIL, - ku6 ts:;k5 ku6 tse1)3. All 
sides, all angles, all corners. 1L,'TlnnlL, 
- ku6 tse1)3 ku6 paa4. All sides, all 
directions. 
"t1nn ItseTJ4/, To be clean (esp. in the 
phrase - 'Vr tse1)4 sail). Also ke1)4. 
"t1 nri ItseTJ51, First. I::Jr - II�O " maP 
tse� kaa3 1£2, You go first. Also tse1)2. 
"t1 n U l  Itsep3/, 1 .  To hurt, to ache, to 
suffer, to feel sore. mB - tj6 tsepJ. Sore 
(spot). - mr uf ' mJ1 tsepJ thail yaa4 
than4. To treat where it acheslhurts 
(i.e. to treat the symptoms but not the 
disease). 2. Skin ulcer, sore. 'TI{ - hu2 
tsepJ. The open part of a sore. 
"t1nU"t1r Itsep3 tsai6/, To be sad, to 
feel hurt, to be heartbroken. 
"t1nU2 Itsep3/, To pick up, to collect. 
- Ail tsepJ 1ai4. To pick up (sth.) .  Also 
kepJ. 
"t1noi 1 Itset3/, Seven. 
"t1noi 2 Itset3/, Scale (of fish, pangolin or 
suchlike). - ul tset3 paa6. Fish scale. 
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- ABJ1 tset3 Jin6. Pangolin, pangolin 
scale. Also ket3. 
"'Onoi 3 Itset3/, To skin (pumpkin seeds 
or suchlike) by cracking with the teeth. 
- I:::JOmUll:::JOmmOn tset3 ma5 pak5 
ma5 tEli. To skin pumpkin seeds. 
"'Onoi 4 Itset3/, (Of a surface) not smooth, 
coarse. See hitl. 
"'Onm Itset5/, To wipe, to rub. - wDJ1 
tset5 ph�nl. To wipe tables. - lJB 'tset5 
si1. To rub oneself down with a wet 
towel. 
"'On01't.JL8 Itset5 som4/, To get angry 
(with), to be at odds with. 
"'Ond 1  Itseu2/, To be fast, to be quick, 
quickly. - It - I:::Jr tseu2 kaa3 tseu2 
maa2. To go and come back quickly. 
"'Ond2 Itseu2/, (In traditional Chinese 
medicine) to treat with moxibustion. 
"'Ond1  Itseu3/, To get hooked, to hook, to 
get caught (by). A/8 - lJLrJ-lJD' Jaaml 
tseu3 ts04 s�. The clothes were caught 
on the thorn. 
"'Ond2 Itseu3/, A discourse particle often 
not translated. - rnniflltdADn tseu3 het3 
kam2 Jeu6. (I/We) will do (it) in a 
minute. 
"'Ona /tseu4/, To twist, to wind, to entwist. 
Also keu4. 
"'Ona Itseu5/, To ruminate, to chew. Also 
keu5. 
"'0 0 -; 1  ItsEk3/, To be broken, to be 
shabby, to be tom. Also tsaak3. 
"'00-;2 ItsEk3/, (Of the mouth) to be 
broad. Also tsaak3. 
"'008 /tsEm2/, 1 .  To look for, to search 
for. See xaal, l£m2. 2. To keep an eye 
on, to spy on, to follow closely, to 
watch closely. - untdAunrnnifl 
m/riuunILJ1anJ1 tSEm2 yem4 }:)ri het3 
taarl p:;ri kon2 xenl. To watch the 
enemy' s  movements closely. 
"'008 /tsEm3/, To be attentive, to know or 
make known clearly, to attend to detail ,  
detailed, in detail .  AUn - }:)1)6 tSEm3. 
Detailed information. uBIDiflu/tdm/JJ 
un - pi6 k�t3 yaam2 taai6 ya1)6 tSEm3. 
The dates are unknown. 
"'008 ItsEm4/, Cheek. Also kEm4. 
"'0 01-1 Itsm 1 I, Compound element 
denoting 'a little bit, somewhat' . 
"'OOI-1�On Itsm1 lgl)6/, A little bit. 
"'001-1"'001-1 Itsml tsml/, Just a little 
bit. - - lJUJ1lJUJ1 tsml tsml ts:;nl 
ts:;n1. To scatter around, to be very 
small in quantity. 
"'OO� Itsm2/, 1. To hurt, to be extremely 
painful. See hE1)2. 2. (Of sound) to be 
ear-piercing. 1Jnn - se1)l tsm2. Ear­
piercing sound. 
"'OO� Itsm3/, 1 .  To publish, to appear in 
(publications). - TlUI tsm3 ?:;k5. To 
publish, to be published. 2. To be hard, 
to be solid. Also km3. 3 .  On purpose, 
purposely, intentionally. I:::JJ1 -
rnniflr:nF uDJ1m[fl man2 tsm3 het3 hai4 
p�n6 toP. He/She simply wanted to 
show off on purpose. 4. Discourse 
particle indicating a strong affirmati ve. 
- UnJ1I:::JJ1UO tsm3 pen6 man2 yau5. 
That's him (not someone else). 
"'OO�l.Ih Itsm3 saak5/, History, 
record. 
"OO� Itsm51, To choke. - a6 - ..-f/:J sm5 
xau4 tsm5 lam5. To choke whne eating 
or drinking. 
"001-1 Itsm6/, 1. Centre, core (esp. in the 
phrase - 1/n tsm6 kaaIJ6). 2. Hard core 
(of fruit). - /::J/1 tsm6 maak3. Hard core 
of fruit. 3 .  Misfortune, unlucky. Also 
km6. 
"OOn Its€I) 1/, What (contracted form of til 
SaIJ1). 
"OOn"OOn ItS€I) 1 tS€I) 1/, Thing, 
object. 
"OOn Its€I)3/, To be stubborn. /::J[U-;J -
w/]o maP paP tSEIJ3 phwl. Don't you 
be so stubborn. 
"OOn ItS€I)4/, 1 .  To wipe the anus with a 
bamboo strip after defecating (i.e. to use 
it as toilet paper). 2. A dry, flat piece (of 
earth or suchlike). 
"OOn Its€I)51, To sew by hand (as a 
special way of locking). 
"OOn Its€I)6/, 1 .  Chain. - aid tSEIJ6 xam2. 
Gold chain. 2. To cook sth. tender, to 
tender boil .  - wi tSEIJ6 phakl. To 
tender boil vegetables. 3 .  To be clear, 
clearly, carefully, attentively. UJUId - -
thom3 tSEIJ6 tSEIJ6. To listen 
carefully/attentively. 
"OOu 1  Its€p3/, (Rice) husk. Also kEp3. 
"OOU01SI-1 ItS€p3 tin6/, Shoe. Also 
kEp3 tin6. 
"OOu2 Its€p3/, 1 .  Support, outer cover 
(of). 2. To get near, to lean close to, to 
be close to, to snuggle up to. 
"OOu 1  Its€p51, To question closely. 
"OOU..-iOU Its€p5 1€p51, To be careful, 
carefully, to be attentive, attentively. 
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"OOumS"  Its€p5 thi3/, To be careful. 
"OOU"OOU ItS€p5 ts€p51, Sometimes, 
frequent! y, often. 
"OOU2 Its€p51, Long thin bamboo strip for 
roofing or fencing. 
"000; 1  Its€t3/, 1 .  To set aside (esp. in 
the phrase - /::J/]n tsa3 mEIJ3). 2. To 
classify. 
"000; 2  Its€t3/, Square silver button in 
women 's  dress. - aL01JO '  tsa3 x02 
S�. Square silver button for women's  
garments. 
"0001 Its€t51, 1 .  To examine, to check, to 
test (esp. in the phrase - Unfd tsa5 
yem4). - tJ/1d tsa5 tsaam2. To test, to 
train or temper (sb.). 2. To be pure. 
- /::J/]01 tsa5 ma5. Pure, virtuous. 3. To 
filter. 4. To be slim, to be tiny. 
"OOd Its€U3/, Sedan chair. 
"OS ' Itsi 1/, To tickle (sb.) . 
"OS ' ..-in., Itsi 1 Iek3/, Key. 
"OS ' ..-iDI-1 Itsi1 1�n6/, Earthworm. 
"OS ' "Oln Itsj I tsaaI)6/, Naturally, 
automatically. 
"OS - Itsi2/, 1 .  To be crowded, to be full 
(of). 1L0 - O1n/::J..-f[rn00rniJ kon2 tsP 
tem6 JaP h.,n2 hai5. The room is full of 
people. 2. To carry on the back. - lin ' 
lIUt1 tsP ?el ?on3. To carry a child on 
the back. See toil. 3 .  Awl, drill .  
"OS - 1C Itsi2 ku2/, Intention, 
motivation. 
"OS - "OUJJ Itsi2 tsoi2/, To worry 
about, to be concerned, to think of. 
"OS" 1 Itsi3/, 1 .  Several, a couple of. 
- u0 tsP wan2. Several days, a couple 
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of days. 2. How many. I::1B "  fLI1 - fLO 
mil kon2 tsP k05? How many people 
are there? Also kP. 
"OS" 2 Itsi3/, Weaving machine. Also kP. 
"OS" 3 Itsi3/, 1 .  To grill or roast over a 
fire. 2. To set (sth.) in place. 
"O S '  Itsi4/, 1. To feel anxious, to be 
anxious, to hurry, to be worried. 
- rrrf;mBuJJ tsi4 hai5 til pai6. To (want 
to) go in a hurry, to be anxious to go. 
- wrl::1ljiiolnunl1wj,," tsi4 phai2 m:>1)2 
wa81J3 pen6 phu2. To be eager to 
succeed, to expect to be successful. 
2. To panic.  wI" uiJ - yaa3 paP tsi4. 
Don' t  panic. 3.  To be worth. - IJLda{ 
tsi4 sol xai6? How much is that worth? 
- ..-If; tsi4 lai4. To be worthy, to be 
worth (the effort, time or suchlike) 
"O S "  Itsi5/, To point (at), to point one' s 
finger at. - lIljJ1IJljJ1..-1n ' tsi5 ?:>n3 s:>n1 
leI. To instruct, to give an introduction 
(to). 
"O S "  .-In ' Itsi5 le1/, To instruct, to teach. 
"O S "  .-In - Itsi5 le2/, To blame (sb.). 
"O S "  1.JL'1 Itsi5 sok5/, To instigate. 
"O S "  "0001 Itsi5 ts£t5/, To blame (sb.). 
"OS Itsi6/, 1. (Of flowers) to be in bloom. 
2. To lay out, to spread out, to display. 
3. To be young. fLI1 - kon2 tsi6. Young 
people. 4. To be happy. Also ki6. 
"OSOS01 Itsi6 wit5/, Life. 
"OS1 Itsik 1/, Top, tip (of sth.). - ..-IUJJ 
tsik1 bi6. Top of a mountain, summit. 
- I::JLOVlLd tsikl mol hal. Top of a hat. 
"OS1"OUl:l Itsik1 ts:)m1/, Top, tip. 
"OS'1 Itsik5/, Odd number, as opposed to 
kopS. lIl1 - ?an6 tsik5. Odd number. 
"0 S'11.J lit 011 " Itsik5 san3 taa5/, Desire, 
wish. 
"OS8 1  Itsim2/, 1. Scissors. 2. Tongs. 
- lI}j.j tsim2 fai2. Fire tongs. 3. Pot, jar, 
bottle. - IJOn tsim2 S£1)l. Small glass 
bottle. - ..-Ia tsim2 lau4. Small wine jar. 
Also kim2. 
"OS82 Itsim2/, To taste. - wi tsim2 
phak1. To taste the dish. 
"OSI::l /tsim6/, 1. To bid to keep secret. 
2. To insert. Also kim6. 
"OS� Itsin2/, 1 .  To be tight. ntd - 1)am5 
tsin2. To hold tight. 2. To be urgent, to 
be critical. I::JB�ljnmlii - mil bri ta81J2 
tsin2. To have something urgent. 
I::JI1Unl1 - VliJ man2 pen6 tsin2 hai5. He 
is in a critical condition. 3 .  To be 
excessive, excessively. fo1 - mW kat1 
tsin2 te5. Exceptionally cold, icy cold. 
fJJ - wOd kai6 tsin2 phw1. Too far 
away. Also kin2. 
"OS� Itsin5/, Piece (of meat, cloth or 
suchlike) . ..-10" - ..-IOn l� tsin5 1�1)6. A 
piece of meat. I::JJ1WljJJ - ..-IOn man4 y:>i6 
tsin5 1�1)6. A piece of decorated cloth, a 
rag. 
"OSvt Itsin6/, To eat, to drink, to smoke 
(cigarettes), to take (medicine). - aa 
tsin6 xau4. To eat food. - wi ' tsin6 yaa4. 
To smoke a cigarette. - ..-Ia tsin6 lau4. 
To drink wine. - ..-ltd tsin6 lamS. To 
drink water. Also kin6. 
"OSn ItsiI)2/, 1 .  To invade, to occupy, to 
seize. I::JOllljl1mlii..-lJ1, "'Q/D/J1ad -
aomOiirnol::it m:}6 ?::m6 taMi Jan5, 
tsaa4 paan3 xaul tsiIi xau4 t:}li hau2 
maa2. The Japanese invaded our country 
previously.  2. To stay up late, to burn 
the midnight oil (esp. in the phrase 
- 1{jJ1 tsiIi xin2). 
118nuOn Itsil)2 pg1)3/, To rule, to 
occupy, to seize. 
118nll18 Itsil)2 tsaam3/, To invade, to 
occupy by force. 
11 8 n 1  Itsil)3/, 1 .  Small branches of trees. 
Also ki1)3. 2. Diamond. 
11 8n2 /tsiI)3/, To respect, to hold in 
respect. - AornF uBAUn tsi1)3 Jau4 
hai4 pi6 l:J�. To propose a toast to (the 
health of) the guests. 
11 8 tJ 1  Itsipl/, To cut with scissors. 
- ulcii kipl paat3. To cut, to tailor. 
11 8tJ2 Itsip 1/, Hoof (esp. in the phrase 
- mBI1 tsipl tin6). Also kipl. 
118tJ3 Itsipl/, Section (of an orange, garlic 
or suchlike). - I::il"i tsipi maak3. A 
section of (orange, pomelo or suchlike). 
Also kipi. 
118u Itsip51, To take hold of (with a tong, 
fingers or suchlike). Also kip5. 
1180i 1 Itsit 1/, To sprinkle, to spurt, to jet, 
to splash, to spray. - WU1W/ ' wi tsitl 
phak5 yaa4 yaa6. To spray with farm 
chemicals. - mun tsiti ta1)4. To splash, 
to sprinkle. 
1180i 2 Itsit1/, 1 .  To scratch, to hit by 
scratching or being scratched. See kitS, 
tset5. 2. To flee, to escape. See tet3, 
paai6. 
1180i ll f  118oiaLO Itsit1 tsai6 tsit 1  
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x02/, To worry about (sb.), to be 
concerned with the health and well-being 
of (sb.), as of parents worrying about 
their children. 
118d Itsiu1/, To seize, to catch, to grab. 
rnLn - TN h01)6 tsiul kai3. The eagle 
caught a chicken. - aLYirnLo tsiul xonl 
hol. To grab the hair. 
llLd Its01/, To make fun of, to tease, to 
ridicule, to mock. 
llLO l  Its02/, To cook with sour sauce, 
to cook with vinegar, preserved sour 
vegetables or the like. 1::iJ1 - wil::iLO 
AOn man2 tsol phakl m04 J:}1)6. He 
cooked a pot of vegetables with sour 
sauce. 
llL02 Its02/, To call (on), to ask or invite 
in advance. I::irl::it - 10AO·· maP maa2 
tsol kau6 J£2. You come and call me. 
llL03 Its02/, A unit of dry measure for 
grain, equal to ten baskets. 
ll LO Its03/, Heap, pile (of unhusked rice). 
- ao tsol xau4. A heap of unhusked 
rice. 
ll L0.,8" Its03 ki3/, Devil .  
ll Ld 1  Its04/, To be one ' s  turn. I::iOAiJ ­
wFua1rnOJ1 m:}6 Jai5 ts04 phaP patl 
h:}n2? Who is on roster today to clean 
the house? 
llLd2 Its04/, 1 .  To be correct. I::irmfl1 -
wo maP taan4 ts04 yau5. What you said 
is correct. wnrnfiriJ - ya1)6 het3 ts04. 
Not done properly.  2. To hit the mark. 
wnw{j ·· - ya1)6 yP ts04. Not hit the 
mark/target, to miss the target. - 11011 
ts04 scn6. To be the lucky number (in 
drawing lots or suchlike). 3. A 
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preverbal element which assigns a 
passi ve meaning to the verb it modifies, 
adversative passive marker. - I::1lm ts04 
maat3. To be wounded, to be wounded 
by a gunshot. - I::1F ts04 maP. To be 
fined, to get a fine, to be punished. 
- .Afil1 ts04 lenl. To be tricked, to be 
deceived. 4. A post-verbal element 
associated with passiveness. uiJ 
rnr n{}, - paP hai4 ?;}k5 ts04. Don't let 
it be stained. ul""- paa2 ts04. To get 
involved on account of someone else. 
1::111 - maak3 tsa4. To be stained. m§i1 -
tin3 tsa4. To be startled, to be shocked . 
.Aln - laa1)4 ts04. To catch a cold. 
�Ld Its05/, 1. Spoon. 2. To eradicate, to 
dig out. 
�L[] /ts06/, 1. (Time) span, duration, 
period (of time), generation. - .AiJl::1r ,t 
mF ts06 laj5 maP kaa3 thail ? Where 
have you been recently? 2. Tube, log, 
chunk. mOuufivf"vUri - tcp3 pen6 s:J1)1 
ts06, To cut into two chunks. - l1JLI1 ts06 
fun2, Firewood chunks. 
�L[]1L� /ts06 kon2/, 1 .  Lifetime, age, 
generation, time span. 2. Measurement 
of height or depth, equal to that of a 
person . .A{}TvUri - 1;}k5 s:J1)1 ts06 kon2. 
To be of two persons' depth. 
�L[]1U� /ts06 k:m3/, History, the 
past. 
�L[]1U�lJ1UIo1UL� /ts06 k:m3 hon6 
pon5/, History, the past, ever since, from 
ancient times to the present. 
�L[]...tb1U IIo1...t 1 1-1  /ts06 luk5 paan6 
laan1/, Younger generation, offspring. 
�L[]ullo1 /ts06 paan6/, Life, age, 
generation, 
�L[]UbU IIo1UL[] /ts06 pu3 paan6 p06/, 
Ancestors. 
�L[][]� /ts06 wan2/, Daytime. 
�L[]a�� /ts06 xin2/, Night-time. 
�� /tsoi5/, 1 .  To estimate. 2. To twist 
or misinterpret one 's  words in order to 
amuse people. I::1l1l::1Ld - alldu{}/1 man2 
mol tsoj5 xaam2 p;}n6. He is fond of 
twisting other people' s words. 
�L1 /tsokl/, To hold or take (with the 
hands), to grab, to use the fingers (in 
eating). uiJnol::1§ " - a6 paP ?au6 mi2 
tsok1 xau4. Don't  pick up rice/grab food 
with your fingers. 
�L� Itsom2/, To be happy, to be 
delighted, to be excited (esp. in the 
phrase - 1J{} " tsom2 s�. - uLP tsom2 
yol. To celebrate, to be wild with joy. 
- 'VLi'I tsom2 S01)3. To give sb. a warm 
send-off, to see sb. off warmly. - rnu 
tsom2 hapS. To welcome sb., to greet sb. 
with joy. 
�L�...tLdaLd"UD - /tsom2 101 xo1 S'd2/, 
To be wild with joy, to be delighted. 
�L�aLd /tsom2 x03/, To congratulate. 
�LIo1 /tson6/, 1 .  To rob. See ?jm1 .  
2. Robber. - .A{}ri tson6 l;}Il. Robber, 
bushranger. 
�U}l /tsoi 1/, Female private parts. rnL '­
hu2 tS:Ji1. Vagina. See hil. 
�ujj /tsoi2/, To love, to cherish, to think 
about sb. dearly, to be concerned. 
"Dr "DU"Dr - tsai6 tsap1 tsai6 tS:Jj2. To 
think of sb. or somewhere dearly, to be 
concerned about sb. ' s  well-being. 
�ujj /tsoi2/, 1 .  To delay, to linger. ,8/1 
a6uiJ - w{}11 kin6 xau4 paP tS:Jj2 
ph;}n1. Don't  linger when eating. 
2. Incessant, continuing. II}LJ1 - mfi· 
fun1 tsoP teS. It has been drizzly and 
cloudy for days. 
llU�01L[]n l - "UOn Itsoi3 t03 IJaa2 SEIJ l/, 
Tooth relic of Buddha. 
llU,J�I · Itsoi4 maa51, The long hair that 
grows on the lower part of a horse' s  leg 
(above the hoot). 
llU;jl Itsoi51, 1 .  Mother' s younger sister. 
2. Woman, lady. 
llU;j2 Itsoi51, 1 .  A weight unit (= 1 .5 
kilograms).  2. A Burmese monetary 
unit. 3 .  A kind of steelyard, balance, 
scale. 
llUJJ Itsoi6/, To help (esp. in the phrase 
- wOI:1 tsoi6 thEm1). - rnuri tsoi6 ho!)4. 
To help, to support financially. See 
thEm1. 
llU1 Itsokl/, 1 .  To cross, to jump over. 
See to!)l. 2. Convulsion, spasm. 
3. Pyramid-shaped object. 4. Hair worn 
in a bun or coil . 
llU-1 1 Itsok3/, 1. To take sth. out 
(of a pocket, hole or suchlike). 
- 1JLOllU1l::frtsok3 sol ?ok3 maa2. To 
take money out of (the wallet). - wLri 
tsok3 thO!)l .  To pick sb. '  s pocket. 
2. To chisel. See siu3. 3. To pleat. 
- rnU}J1JBt1 tsok3 hoi6 sin4. To pleat 
a skirt. 4. To cross-stitch, as in 
embroidering. 
llU-11 1 - Itsok3 kaa2/, To be arrogant. 
llU-1aU-1 Itsok3 xok3/, To be funny, 
to be weird. 
llU-12 Itsok3/, Sparrow.  Also 10k5 tsok3. 
llU1l  Itsok51, Comer. - m[j11 tsok5 
h.m2. The comer of a house. 
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llU12 Itsok51, To poke (with a stick or 
pole), to hit (with a stick). me - "'DO 
uUn hu5 tsok5 tsau3 pO!)3. No sooner 
(had he) poked at the thing than it broke. 
Also pk5. 
llU1"UW Itsok5 se3/, To sow discord, 
to incite (one against the other), to 
instigate, to provoke. 
llU1aL: Itsok5 xu4/, A kind of basket 
for carrying manure, sand and suchlike. 
llU� Itsoml/, Peak, summit, top. 1JLr:r7 -
sut1 tsom1. Top, top end. mB"'DBi - ti6 
tsik1 tsom1. Top (of a mountain), 
summit. 
llU8 Itsom2/, To follow, to be with. 
- 111 tsom2 kan6. To follow one 
another. - "wlltnlu."f[jn som2 kau6 
kaa3 thaapJ 1;}!)6. To go with me this 
time. 'LI1 - kon2 tsom2. Follower, 
bodyguard. 
llU8.-1,J Itsom2 lai4/, Because, 
because of the fact that . . .  See bpS 1ai4. 
llu8.-1n Itsom2 laIJ3/, In accordance 
with, according to. - a01Jlmlfimit1a}J 
tsom2 1a!)3 xau3 saa6 taa� taan4 xai6 .. . 
According to what the newspaper says . .  . 
llU81lf Itsom2 tsai6/, To do as one 
wishes, to comply with a person' s  
wishes. 
llU8 Itsom3/, 1. To put in. "'DB.:tfi1 -
."f[WLrimiJ tsi1 1ek3 tsom3 laP thO!)l 
hai5. The key was put in the pocket. 
2. A kind of fish net. 
llU81lf Itsom3 tsai6/, To mind (doing 
sth.). unmu - Y8IJ6 tapS tsom3 
tsai6. Please don' t  take it to heart. 
llUI-i Itson 1/, To swell, to bulge, to be 
swollen. Also tsun1. 
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'1Ju� /tson2/, Classifier for time 
frequency, instance of an act, translatable 
into English as 'time' ,  as in 'once' , 
'twice' or 'three times' . l::ii1uLa 
1/1L01JUri - /JO man2 pa2 kaa3 ka3 
SQ1]l tSQn2 yau5. He/She has already 
gone (there) twice. Also tSQn3. 
'1Ju�nu� /tson2 rpn2/, 1 .  (Of human 
beings) to be beautiful, good-looking. 
2. (Of water) to be limpid, to be clear. 
3. (Of human beings) to be relaxed and 
happy, to be carefree and joyous. 
'1JU�'1JI "  /tson2 tsaa2/, 1 .  To be active. 
2. To be conscientious. 
'1JUIit /tson3/, 1. To tum, to tum around. 
- It - I::it tSQn3 kaa3 tSQn3 maa2. To 
keep moving around. - /Jln tSQn3 
ya8IJ6. To wander around, to stroll. 
2. Classifier for time frequency, instance 
of an act. Also tSQn2. 
'1JU� /tson4/, Squirrel. 
'1JU� /tson5/, 1 .  To scrape, to scoop up 
by scraping. See XQt5, xut1. 2. To make 
a face by sticking out or protruding 
one's  lips. 1JLU - sopJ tSQn5. With 
protruding lips. 
'1JU101 1  /tson6/, 1. Brick. 2. A small, 
di vided piece of land for growing 
vegetables, rice seedlings or other 
similar purposes. 
'1JU1012 /tson6/, To evade, to dodge. See 
tet3, 1]ik1. 
'1JUrl /tsorp/, (Burmese) Buddhist temple. 
- 07ti1 tSQ1]2 taan2. The side wings of a 
Buddhist temple. 
'1JUrllJllJDI�I· /tsO!)2 hu2 phaa2 kaa3/, 
Rank and file, common people. 
'1JUrl'1JW /tsO!)2 tse2/, To pay attention 
to, to take notice of. 
'1Juri ItsO!)3/, To pull or weigh down sth. ,  
such as a branch of a tree . 
'1JUri'1JU;J /tsO!)3 tsoi4/, To stagger. 
'1Jun ItsO!)6/, 1 .  Umbrella. - 1::it1 tSQ1]6 
man4. Cloth umbrella. - I::inl1 tSQ1]6 
men6. Parachute. - ua tSQ1]6 pau2. The 
umbrella of blessing, as a religious 
offering. 2. Kingdom. ul1lJO - paak3 
tsau4 tSQ1]6. A hundred kingdoms, so 
believed to have existed in history . 
'1JUtJ /tsop3/, To lure, to trick, to coax the 
secret out of sb. uiJ - .-Inl111ntJUJ1 
rnnml::iD, paP tSQpJ len1 ?e1 ?Qn3 het3 
m.,k5. Don't instigate children into doing 
bad things. - 1/81::ii1 tSQpJ xaam2 man2. 
To coax the secret out of himlher, to 
trick him/her into telling the truth. 
'1JUtJWLO /tsop3 yo5/, To lure, to 
seduce, to trick. 
'1JUU Itsop5/, To be tired, to be exhausted 
(esp. in the phrases .-Ilfl - loP tSQp5, 
- llLt1 tSQp5 ?on4). - A}m tSQp5 let3. 
To become tired from being exposed to 
or working in the sun for too long. 
'1JUU.-lUU /tsop5 Iop5/, 1. A public 
house in a village. 2. A wing room in a 
Buddhist temple where monks read 
Buddhist scriptures and where they also 
retire for the night. 
'1JUrrl Itsotl/, To drink. - .-10 tSQt1 lau4. 
To drink liquor, to drink wine. See lut1, 
sot5. 
'1JUtfl /tsot3/, To be all over (the place), to 
be everywhere. at ' - ILrnUr7/Jnrnl1 
xaa1 tSQt3 ku6 hQ1]4 Y8IJ6 han1 .  To have 
searched for (sth.) everywhere but could 
not find (it). "70m/i::l - "7L1LOUO kau6 
thaaml tsot3 ku6 k05 yau5. I have asked 
everyone. 
"'DUo11ln Itsot3 kaal)4/, (To reach) far 
and wide. 
"'DUo1"JOI-1 Itsot3 Im6/, To be popular, 
to be common, to be uni versa! . 
"'DUo1"'DW Itsot3 tse2/, To popularise. 
"'DUo1"'DOo1 Itsot3 tSEt4/, To be 
everywhere, to be all over the place. 
"'DU01 Itsot6/, (Of a buzzing sound, or a 
very low voice) to be heard, to get into 
the ear. 
"'Db' Itsu1/, (Breast) milk. See ?ul, 10m2. 
"'DC Itsu2/, 1 .  Towards, to, in the direction 
of . .-fOI1I::if ""- "70 len6 maa2 tsu2 kau6. 
To run over towards me. rnurin!lJ'ht­
I::i{ .-fO ·· hor:f ?enl kaa3 tsu2 maP 1£2. To 
calVget the child to your place. 2. To be 
willing to, to agree (to). rn!ld7'Tlfj '  
m/J1"7{jI::iJ1un - het3 hil taan4 k:;4 man2 
ya1J6 tsu2. No matter how you persuade 
himlher, he/she wouldn't agree. 
"'DC llun Itsu2 ?01)4/, To take up 
one' s  post/position. 
"'DL" 1 1I-1n l� Itsu2 kaan6 l)aan2/, To be 
employed, to enter into employment. 
"'DL" "'Df  Itsu2 tsai6/, To obey, to 
follow, to agree. 
"'DL" "'DU8 Itsu2 tsom2/, To obey. 
"'DC Itsu4/, To insert, to tuck into. See 
?;;,t3,sat5, ?:;m4. 
"'DC /tsu51, 1. Lover. 2. Verb stem 
indicating 'to join, to link up' .  
"'DC "JL8 Itsu5 lum2/, To organise, to 
arrange. 
"'DC O1UI:l Itsu5 tom6/, To reunite. 
"'DC au� Itsu5 xon4/, To merge, to 
amalgamate. 
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"'DL Itsu6/, To loan, to let, to lease, to rent. 
See xaat5. 
"'Dli' 1 Itsui3/, Crime, offence. See woP. 
"'Dli' 2 Itsui3/, Most. - .-fB1JBUDI1UO 
tsuP Ji6 sil p�n6 yau5. That's 
marvellous. 
"'DL1 Itsuk1/, To stand. - 1Jfj tsuk1 si6. To 
stand straight, to stand upright. - I::if "" 
tsukl maa2. To stand up. 
"'DL1"'D1,:J Itsuk1 tsaai3/, To spend 
(money). 
"'DL8 Itsum2/, 1 .  Pile, heap. - .-fDn1Juri -
tsum2 1�1)6 S01)1 tsum2. One or two 
piles. 2. Group, organisation. lQLriwF -
1::iJ1 fU1)l phail tsum2 man2. Each to his 
or her own group. - lQLri tsum2 fU1Jl. 
Organi sati on. 
"'DL8 1  Itsum3/, A set (of clothes), classifier 
for equipment, art works and suchlike. 
"'DL82 Itsum3/, 1. To soak, to dip into 
(water). See tse6, tsim2, yam2. 2. To be 
sufficient (esp. in the phrase - 1JBri 
tsum3 Si1)4). wUI;] - phom5 tsum3. To 
be complete, to have a complete supply 
or range of (goods), to have a complete 
set (of equipment, tools or the like). 
"'DL8 Itsum4/, 1. Seal, official seal. 
2. Strategic pass. 
"'DLI-1 Itsun1/, Protruding, to be raised, to 
stick out, to be convex (esp. in the 
phrase - I::if "" tsunl maa2). 
"'DL� 1  /tsun2/, 1 .  To allow, to permit. un 
- a6nU1 ya1)6 tsun2 xau4 ?ok3. No 
admission or exit. - rnf I::iJ1UU"7 
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l/inltll1 tsun2 hai4 man2 p::;k5 kaa3 haa4 
wan2. Permission has been given to her 
to take five days' leave. 2. To be exact, 
to be accurate. wft lUn - f::i1J1mWyi2 
b1]4 tsun2 maan1 te5. (He) is a master 
shooter, that's a master shot. 
"'tlL�2 Itsun2/, Lead, black lead. mLoAljj ­
to6 laaj2 tsun2. (In printi"ng) type, letter. 
"'tlLri ItsUl)3/, 1 .  To spy (on), to scout, to 
detect. - mUI tSU1]3 th::;k5. To scout, (to 
be) a scout, to spy, a spy. 2. To discuss 
(esp. in the phrase - wI" tSU1]3 yaa3). 
"'tlLrl ItsUl)4/, Cup, mug, glass. - 'VOri 
tSU1]4 S£1]l . Glass. - AD tsu1]4 lau4. 
Wine cup. - mlaljj tSU1]4 taa6 xaaj2. 
A small wine cup (about the size of 
an ox' s  eye). - f::iW tSU1]4 me4. 
(Porcelain) mug. 
"'tlLn ItsUl)6/, To lead by holding the hand, 
the halter and suchlike, to lead along. 
- aljj'1rilmf}Af}n tSU1]6 xaaj2 haj5 t�6 
1�1]6. To lead a buffalo. 
"'tl [l"'tl1-1 ItsUl)6 tsan5 I, Rickets. 
"'tlLU Itsupl/, To suck, to kiss. uiJ -
AnOf::ifrpaP tsup1 leu5 mi2. Don't suck 
your fingers. - Alnn - tsup1 laa4 ?e1. To 
kiss the face of a child. 
"'tlLU Itsup51, 1. To wet, to make wet, to 
:noisten. nOA8 - '1lWOnmf ' ?au6 lam5 
tsupS he1 tsa1]3 thaa1. To make (the hair) 
wet before (you) shave (it). See yam2. 
2. To toss vegetables in sour sauce. f::iL'1 
- muk1 tsupS. Vegetables tossed in sour 
sauce. 3 .  (Of liquids, such as sweat) to 
drip. AOwrTlU'1lf}' - mf}7Jn lw6 h::;6 
h� tsupS h� tse6. To be sweating from 
head to tail from running. 
---- ----
"'tlLtrl Itsut1/, To drink, to suck, to draw 
(liquids). WLii - Af}m YU1]2 tsut1 1�t5. 
Mosquitos suck blood. See ?ut1 , lut1. 
"'tlL01 Itsut51, To lack, to be short of, to 
want. - lLfilLoAf}n tsut5 kon2 koS 
1�1]6. To be in need of a person (to fill 
the position). - wUt11n�/ii tsut5 y::;m2 
ke2 la81]2. To lack capital funds. 
"'tlL01lDl� Itsut5 phaan 1/, To lack, to be 
in need of. 
"'tl�1.Jb Itsi2 su6/, A kind of spicy herb, 
used for cooking or as medicine. 
"'tl� .  Itsi51, (Of liquids) to ooze out (from 
a crack), to leak slightly. See tsim2. 
"'tl� 1  Itsi6/, Name. - f::il1mur'I'Vri tsi6 
man2 h::;� sa1]1 ? What's  his/her name? 
f::i{ - 'Vri maP tsi6 sa1]1 ? What' s your 
name? 
"'tl�1.1nri Itsi6 sel) l/, Reputation. AI8W 
- laa3 me3 tsi6 se1]1. Reputation, fame. 
"'tl�2 Itsi6/, To flare up, to get cross, to get 
angry. uiJ - wOd paP tsi6 phw1. Don't  
get cross. - Alo.,.;/O'1lLri tsi6 laau6 1aau6 
h01]1. (To do or say things) angrily, to 
be in a furious manner. 
"'tl�1 Itsik51, 1 .  To weld. - lU tsik5 
kap1. Welding, soldering. lLI1 - lU 
kon2 tsik5 kap1. Welder. 2. (Of rain or 
drizzle) to be incessant, to continue. II}LJ1 
- II}LJ1t1Ujj fun1 tsik5 fun1 ts::;j2. It has 
been drizzling for days. 
"'tl � 1"'tl �11.1 l;l 1.1 l;l Itsik5 tsik5 saai 1 
saai ii, (Of people) to be in an endless 
stream, (to come and go) in large 
numbers, (of rain) to be incessant. 
"'tl�8 Itsim2/, To ooze out, to come out. 
A8 - 'Vljjmlrif::iLO lamS tsim2 saaj2 
thaa1)l m03. Water that comes out of the 
sand in a well. 
'1]�H Itsin6/, To wake up, to be awake 
(esp. in the phrase mgl1 - tin3 tsin6). 
"U1'1]�H Isak1 tsin6/, (Of vision or 
sound) to be clear. 
'1]�n 1 Itsirll, Small intestines. - I:JL: 
tsi1)2 mu1. Small intestines of a pig. 
'1]�n2 Itsirll, 1. To stay up late at night. 
- agJ1 tSI1)2 xln2. To bum the midnight 
oil. 2. To be non-stop, to continue. UJU1 
- agJ1 fun1 tSI1)2 xln2. It rained all night. 
lJ}j.juii - oilaJ1 faP y� tSI1)2 wai5 
xan1. The fire still continues to bum. 
'1]�n Itsi1)3/, (Of the sky) to clear up. 
IJ}IULd - ,/00 faa5 pol tSI1)3 kaa3 yau5. 
The sky has already cleared up. 
'1] 0 - Its'J2/, Parts, some, plural noun or 
pronoun prefix. - 1:JJ1170I:JI:.:til ts� 
man2 ?au6 maa2 1ai5. That which he/she 
has brought back. See x:J1)6. 
'1]0�� Its'J2 Iai5/, These. 
'1]0�1-i Its'J2 Ian5/, Those. 
'1]o�r Its'J2 Iai6/, Which (parts). 
'1]0"  Its'J5/, Kind, type, sort. 'L - 'LI:Jnd 
ku6 ts� ku6 meu2. All kinds, various 
sorts (of). 
'1]0(g� Its'J5 fan2/, Seeds. 
'1]01L� Its'J5 kon2/, Anthropoid (ape). 
'1]OfnL� Its'J5 tun2/, Line, heritage, 
lineage. 
'1]Ofn�� Its'J5 tin2/,Line, heritage, 
lineage. 
'1]0'1 Its'Jk3/, 1 .  To borrow. See tse3. 
2. (To buy or sell) on credit. - 1Jg. 
ts�k3 sF. To buy on credit. - a/]J ts�k3 
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xaai1. To sell on credit. - mil ts�k3 hai5. 
To give or receive credit. 
"tl01 Its'Jk5/, Rope, cord, string. - ULO 
ts�k5 po6. Rope made of hemp, flax, jute 
or suchlike. lllm - tsaat5 ts�k5. Rope­
ladder. 
"tlOti /ts'Jm61, To sink. - aO.Afd,t ts�m6 
xau4 lamS kaa3. To sink down into the 
water. .A/�BI1.ALfd - mUl,t 1aa4 lin6 
10m3 ts�m6 t03 kaa3. The ground caved! 
sank in. 
"tlOtllJll,J Its'Jm6 haai II, To sink. 
"tl0� 1 Its'Jn2/, Those (contracted form of 
ts� 1an5). Also ts�n5. 
"tl 0�2 Its'Jn2/, 1 .  To plot (against sb.), to 
make sb. suffer. l:J{uiI - 'LJ1wOd 
maP pai3 ts�n2 kon2 phw1. Don't you 
make things hard for people. 2. To be 
slanting, to be aslant. OJ1o/iJOJ1 - wan2 
waaP wan2 ts�n2. The sun is to the west. 
3. To take (a step), to raise one' s  foot 
(to walk). - mBI11JBJ1,t ts�n2 tin6 sin1 
kaa2. To walk. 
"tl01-i Its'Jn5/, Like that (contracted from 
ts� 1an5). 
"tlOri Its'Jl) l/, (Of weather) to be fine, to 
be sunny. Also tsl1)3. 
"tlOn Its'J1)2/, Play, opera, theatrical 
performance. 
"tlOri Its'J1)5/, 1 .  To delay, to be delayed. 
uiI,/:.. mgriwOd pai3 kaa3 ts�r:f hl1)l 
phw1. Don't linger around for too long. 
2. (To do sth.) first, to give priority to. 
I:J{ - ,I:-tO ·· maP ts�r:f kaa3 1£2. You 
go first. 
"tlOri"Ud Its'J1)5 sau2/, To stay, to 
linger around. 
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"DOria l  /ts::11)5 waa6/, A discourse 
particle denoting something contrary to 
fact, or a planned event which turns out 
to be contrary to what is expected. I::J( -
1::J(J"'iJmB1t , rnfiril'vn1Jt]wn·'J!· maP 
tS:}1]5 waa6 m:}6 lai5 til kaa3, het3 sa1]l 
sam5 ya1]6 kaa3? You said you were 
leaving today, how come you are not 
going? - l::JJ1uL'jl::J/rno tS:}1]5 waa6 man2 
pOl maa2 hau5?Didn' t  you say he had 
already arrived? (In fact he hasn ' t. )  
"DOd /tSgU2/, To differ, to vary. wn -
1J1a{ ya1]6 ts:}u2 kan6 xai6. (The two) 
do not differ too much from each other. 
"DOa /tSgU6/, Prefecture, an administrative 
area smaller than a province and larger 
than a county. 
[] W 
01 ' /waa1/, A cluster of things joined 
together. - aBn waa1 xi1]l. A cluster of 
ginger. 
0 1 " 1 /waa2/, Roofing tile. rn(JJ1 - h:}n2 
waa2. A tile-roofed house. 
a I .. 2 /waa2/, 1 .  A measurement of the 
length of an armspread. 1J/)J1Jfil1 
"'iJI::JB "  1JUn - saai1 sen4 Jai5 mil s:J1)l 
waa2. This piece of string is two 
armspreads long. 2. A measure of 
volume, a cubic armspread. lI)LJ1 - fun2 
waa2. Firewood in piles. 
0 1 " 3 /waa2/, Yesterday. See m:}6 waa2. 
0 1 ·  /waa3/, The Wa Period, from the 15th 
of June to the 15th of September of the 
lunar calendar, during which Buddhist 
worshippers or intending monks or nuns 
are initiated into monkhood or nunhood. 
a I1.JI�.,j I ·  /waa3 san3 Iaa3/, 
1 .  Character, personality. 2. Hobby. 
a l=tJ�01I "  /waa3 san3 taa5/, Rainy 
season. 
a lald /waa3 x02/, Bib. 
01· WlO /waa3 y03/, Wind. 
a i '  1 /waa4/, Socks, stockings. 
a i '  2 /waa4/, To make a tile roof. 
0 1 "  /waa5/, The Wa nationality, a minority 
group in Yunnan living near the Tai. 
a I /waa6/, 1 .  To say, to ask (sb. to do 
sth.), to talk or speak (about). 1::JJ1 -
rnF I::J( 1t man2 waa6 hai4 maP kaa3. 
He asked you to go. I::J( - 1Jn maP 
waa6 S81Jl ? What did you say? uiJ -
u(JJ1a/8I::Jfio"'iJ paP waa6 p:}n6 xaam2 
meu2 lai5. Don' t  say things/talk about 
others like this. 2. Indeed, truly.  ",B-
",BWO li6 waa6 1i6 yau5. It's really very 
good. 
allJlB ' /waa6 hi 1/, A formulaic 
expression for seeking opinions, 
translatable as 'how, what do you say/ 
think about it' . 10 Vlfirit'7J(J ' Vlfirit, 
I::J( mB :.. kau6 het3 ts� het3, maP til 
waa6 hi1 ? I am doing it this way. What 
do you think? 1::Jt1 - man2 waa6 hi1 ? 
What did he/she say?/What did he/she 
think of it? /What' s  hislher opinion? 
011 1  /waa6 kaa6/, A formulaic particle 
to start a song or poem. 
a lO1B /waa6 ti6/, A formulaic particle 
to start a song or poem. 
a lO1BlJlmll� /waa6 ti6 he3 man2/, At 
least. "'/1/J1",Iri",iJ - 1JL1JBJJrnf]ii 
llnmBiJOI1.·riJ 1aa4 kaan6 1aa1)1 1ai5 
waa6 ti6 h& man2 su4 sip1 h£� tsa1)3 
til men5 1ai4. This job will take at least 
ten working days to finish. 
o lJJ /waai 1/, 1. Rattan, vine. - mId'! 
waai1 haat3. A kind of rattan which is 
suitable for making walking sticks. 
2. Sentence particle expressing surprise. 
O IJJ /waai2/, 1 .  To finish. ll[jfiuLO - LJO 
tS�1)2 pol waai2 yau5. The performance 
was overlhas already come to an end. 
u[j111BI1ULO - LJOI:i[ llnl:it p�n6 kin 6 
pol waai2 yau5 maP tsa1)3 maa2. They 
had finished eating before you arrived. 
2. Sentence particle expressing 
exclamation. 
o IJJ tnlJJ /waai2 haai 1/, To disappear, 
to become extinct. 
O IJJ"fri /waai2 la1) I/, Later on, 
afterwards. - l:it mBtnfld'! waaj2 1a1)1 
maa2 til hil het3? What shall (we) do 
next/later on? - llnmli1 waaj2 181]1 
tS81]3 taan4. (We shall) talk about it later. 
OIJJu l� /waai2 paan6/, To lose one' s  
life, to end one' s  life. 
OIJJ1..I 1 - /waai2 saa2/, To finish, to end. 
O IJJ1..IO - /waai2 Sf.2/, To finish, to end. 
ol,:i /waai3/, 1. To return, to come back. 
2. (Of the sun) to be in the west. 
ol,:i"fl '  /waai3 Iaa4/, To tum back, to 
comeback. 
o l,:i"fl�nr:l"fri /waai3 laa4 leu 1  la1)I/, 
To look ahead and behind. 
O!JJUU1 /waai3 p:>k5/, To return, to 
comeback. 
"fnr:lol,:ia�J.1I:l I - /leul waai3 xin2 
maa2/, To come back, to return. 
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ol')J /waai4/, 1 .  To row (a  boat), to 
paddle. - m[j" waai4 h�. To paddle/ 
row a boat. - ufl " waai4 pel. To paddle 
a raft. 2. To cross over. - mflAUJJ 
waai4 tel 1::Ji6. To cross over a mountain. 
3. To strike, to hit. 
01,:, /waai5/, To stain, to dirty. aBf:JQ -
1J[j' xi4 muk5 waai5 s�, Some mucus 
stuck on the shirt/garment. al'jjmLO 
...-II1aB ' - alfniJ xaai2 to6 1an5 xi4 waai5 
xaa1 hai5. The buffalo had some of its 
dung stained on its hind legs. 
01., /waak3/, Plastic, chemical products, 
oh /waak5/, 1 .  Fold, .A:l - ...-I[jn 1am1 
waak5 1�1)6, To double, to be twice as 
much as, to be one fold more. 2. Half. 
I:iOfJmfld'!1Juri - m£1)3 het3 s::J1)l 
waak5, To divide into two (halves). 
3. To return, to come back, to tum 
(one's  head). uiJ - ...-I1f:JtpaiJ waak5 
1aa4 maa2, Don't turn your head back, 
1:iJ111[aOdmUl1mlfi1JH - a§J1l:itman2 
kaa3 phw1 t::Jn6 taa� samS waak5 xin2 
maa2. He/She went halfway and then 
turned back. 
018 /waam5/, To hunt, to catch (elephant), 
- llln waamS tsaa�. To hunt elephants, 
oll-i /waan 1/, To be sweet, to be delicious 
(esp, in the phrase - ...-I[jI:i...-l[j1::J waan1 
1�m6 1�m6). See p�. 
oll-i"fU1aJ.1"fr /waan 1 bk5 xan2 Iai2/, 
To be hypocritical and malignant (lit. to 
be sweet outside but bitter inside). 
ol� 1 /waan3/, Cup, bowl. - 1::J[f '  waan3 
me4. Porcelain bowl (esp, in the phrase 
- mBI1 waan2 hin1), - 11117 waan3 
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tSUIJ4. Cup, mug. - ml:' waan3 hul. 
(Tea) cup. 
o l� 2 /waan3/, To sow, to scatter (seeds). 
- II ' waan3 kaa4. To sow rice seeds. 
- I.l/I1w1 waan3 fan2 phak1 . To sow 
vegetable seeds. 
oli-1 /waan4/, To lead, to be the leader (of), 
to be in the lead. - 1JD-if::JDiirnLdrnD-i 
waan4 s�k3 m�IJ2 t02 t�k3. To lead an 
army out to battle. 
D in  /waafJ I/, To wander, to stroll about, 
to loaf about. f::Jr It ULiht - mF, 
w/ld.,{'ironuUIf::J1" maP kaa3 pOIJ3 
kaa3 waaIJl thaP, yaam2 lai5 tsaIJ3 
p:;k5 maa2? Where have you been 
wandering? 
o lnlJlLo1 /waaI) 1 hutl/, To wander 
around, to stroll about, to loaf about. 
olno l')J /waaI) 1 waai4/, To have a 
hearing impairment, to be hearing­
impaired. 
Din I /waaI)2/, Yard, courtyard. 
D in 2 /waaI)2/, To let go, to release, to set 
free. See p:;P. 
o lnlJlLO /waaI)2 holt, To kowtow. 
o lnl:l�- /waaI)2 mi2/, To let go of 
one' s  hand, to set free. 
o lnuUiJ /waaI)2 p::>i3/, To let go, to 
release. 
o ln"tll - /waaI)2 saa2/, To finish, to end. 
o ln1lr /waaI)2 tsai6/, To be confident, 
to feel at ease. 
o lnwl" /waarl yaa3/, To end, to finish. 
Din /waaI)3/, To look, to watch. - Ilnl.1)/ " 
wa8IJ3 ka8IJ6 faa5. To look into the sky. 
oln.-lL /waaIJ3 lu3/, A person in charge 
of offerings during a religious service. 
olnol')J /waaIJ3 waai4/, To have a 
hearing impairment, to be hearing­
impaired. 
olri /waaI)5/, To miss out, to leave 
undone (unintentionally), to fai l to do 
what should have been done. m '}J mn ' -
- oBnoBnmj[i thail hel waaif waaif 
wiif wiif hOIJl. (In ploughing) to have 
a lot undone, to miss a lot. 
Din /waaIJ6/, 1 .  To pile up (firewood, 
tiles, straw or suchlike) in order, to 
stack. nO....{LI....{BI1"lJDAJ.1f::JI"- mJJ ?au6 
luk5 lin6 ts� lan5 maa2 wa8IJ6 thai4. 
To bring the bricks over here to stack. 
2. Middle, in between, in the middle. 
- aI ' wa8IJ6 xaal. In between the legs. 
- f::J111 wa8IJ6 maan4. The centre of the 
village. 3. Crack, chink, crevice. 
O ln11n /waaI)6 kaaI)6/, Middle, centre. 
oln.-l I'}J /waaIJ6 laai6/, Often, usually, 
frequently. 
Dim /waat5/, 1. To enlarge, to expand 
(esp. in the phrases - lIn waat5 kaaIJ4, 
-f::JW waat5 mel). - 1JUtJ waat5 s:;m4. 
To increase the growth (of). 2. To 
entwine, to coil, to wind. - aLJ1mLO 
waat5 xonl hol . To perm hair. 
old /waau2/, To be dissolute and loose. 
- mW waau2 te5. To be really dissolute, 
to be very loose (in moral behaviour). 
old"tlLU /waau2 sop3/, Empty talk, (to 
pay) lip-service. 
old /waau3 bi6/, Mountain pass. 
oil /wai l/, 1. To walk slowly. 2. To 
shake, to be shaky, to be unsteady. 
- aLI1 wail xon2. To be shaky. 
[])i Iwai2/, To be quick, (to do) quickly. 
rnfirflaJ1mfirfl - het3 xanl het3 wail. Be 
quick !/Speed up! 
[])i[])i Iwai2 wai2/, Quickly. I::Jt­
maa2 wail wai2. Come quick !lHurry up! 
[]}J Iwai51, 1 .  To put or leave aside, to 
keep (for), to store. I::J{W0810 - mil 
maP thEml kau6 wai5 hai5. Please 
would you keep (it) for me. nOl::Jt-
07Bwi! ?au5 maa2 wai5 ti6 thai4. 
Bring it over and put/leave it here. 
- rnF 1::JJ1.A8nBrfI wai5 hai4 man2 Jaml 
?it3. Leave a bit more (money, food or 
suchlike) for him. 2. Progressi ve 
marker. 1::JJ107fiu[jI1ILI::JII1 - man2 taIj 
p:m6 kom6 kan6 wai5. He/She was 
talking to someone. I::JJ1LJi}n[jJ1 - man2 
yu3 h:1n2 wai5. He/She is staying at 
home. 
[]}J1.J01018 ·  Iwai5 sat5 ti51, To be 
cautious, to be alert. 
[]}J1.JOn Iwai5 sErpI, To keep, to 
reserve. 
[]}J1.J8 · Iwai5 si I/, Except (for). 
07/�fJ7I'Vh, - l::JJ1mW,  LJnI::JB "  wFmo 
taan4 ?aa6 saak5, wai5 sil man2 hel, ya1J6 
mil phail hau5. Talking about age 
(limits), no one is suitable except him! 
her. 
[]}J1.J88 Iwai5 sim2/, To keep, to 
reserve, to store. 
[]}Jm18 Iwai5 thaam2/, To remain in 
the post. 
[]}J'1)r Iwai5 tsai6/, 1 .  To be 
conscientious, to keep an eye on, to be 
cautious. 2. To intend (to do), to plan (to 
do). 
[]}J'1)r 1.JF  ala Iwai5 tsai6 sai3 x02/, 
To be wholly absorbed (in), with single­
hearted devotion. 
[]')J Iwai6/, To make a gesture of 
salutation, to greet with one' s  palms 
clasped. - wl::tt wai6 phaa2 laa2. To 
prostrate oneself before the image of 
Buddha, to worship Buddha. 
[]')Jau')J Iwai6 x�i6/, To worship. 
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[]1 Iwak51, 1 .  To grab, to snap, to grip. 
- ao'ViJ1I::Ji1I::J.A[jn wak5 xau4 saanl 
maa2 kam6 J:11J6. To grab a handful of 
rice. 2. To scratch. UillhF wOoI::JB-v[j ' 
llin - ILJ1 paP kaa3 kai4 phw6 mil S:1l 
tsaa1J6 wak5 kon2. Don' t  go near the 
bears or tigers; they scratch. 
[]1"jL01 Iwak5 lut51, The part on one' s  
back where one' s  hand cannot reach or 
finds it difficult to reach. 
[]8"jW Iwam2 le2/, To criticise, to blame. 
[] 8 u n - Iwam2 pe2/, Mandarin duck. 
[]� Iwan2/, 1 .  The sun. - nlj1LJO wan2 
?:)k3 yau5. The sun has risen. 'VIJ.J ­
saail wan2. Sunlight. See Jet3. 2. Day. 
07B11=v18 - til kaa3 saaml wan2. 
(IlHefThey) will be going away for three 
days. 
[]�l1U1 Iwan2 ?�k3/, Birthday. 
[]�lJl�"j I '  Iwan2 han 1 laa4/, Birthday. 
[]�111-1 Iwan2 kaan51, Tuesday. 
[]�1ItiJ Iwan2 kaat3/, Market day. 
[]�1}J Iwan2 kai3/, Day of the 
Rooster. 
[]�10tiJ Iwan2 bt3/, Birthday. 
[]�"j8 Iwan2 li6/, Lucky day, 
auspicious day. 
[]�"j8n Iwan2 Ji1)2/, Day of the 
Monkey. 
[]�"jL Iwan2 lull, Day of the Rat. 
[]�I:II ' Iwan2 maa1/, Day of the Dog. 
[] � 1:1 1 ·  Iwan2 maa5 I, Day of the Horse. 
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[]�l::Ihi1 Iwan2 maat3/, Solar eclipse. 
[]�I::In - Iwan2 me4/, Day of the Goat. 
[]�I::IL Iwan2 mull, Day of the Pig. 
[]�nC Iwan2 l)u2/, Day of the Snake. 
[]�n01 Iwan2 1);)k5/, Day of the 
Dragon. 
[]�u lnml')J Iwan2 paaIJ6 taai2/, Day 
of the Rabbit. 
[]�Ubo1 Iwan2 put 11, Wednesday. 
[]�Ub01 Iwan2 put5/, Wednesday. 
[]�Ulo1 Iwan2 phatl/, Thursday. 
[]�"1.ld Iwan2 saul/, Saturday. 
[]�"1.lB� Iwan2 sin 11, (Buddhist) 
Sunday. 
[]�"1.lB(..1"1.lB Iwan2 sin6 si6/, Sunday. 
[]�"1.lb1 Iwan2 sukl/, Friday. 
[]�"1.l0 · Iwan2 sgl/, Day of the Tiger. 
[]�01nn Iwan2 teIJ6/, Wandeng, name 
for a town in Dehong Autonomous 
Prefecture. 
[]�01n01 Iwan2 tet5/, Sunday. 
[]�mBo1 Iwan2 tit 11, Sunday. 
[]�"1lI}J Iwan2 tsaai5/, Afternoon. 
[]�"1l� Iwan2 tsanl/, Monday. 
[]�"1l0� Iwan2 tsgn2/, Afternoon. 
[]�[] I - Iwan2 waa2/, 1 .  Yesterday. 
2. (The time) before, long ago. 
[]�[]I� Iwan2 waai3/, Afternoon. 
[]�a l')J Iwan2 xaai2/, Day of the Ox. 
[]�a��01nn Iwan2 xin4 te1)6/, High 
noon. 
[]� Iwan3/, 1 .  To dril l  a hole. 2. (In 
cooking) to simmer (rice) by moving the 
pot in different directions (to keep it 
from being burnt). 
mi Iwal) 11, Barnyard grass, barnyard 
millet. 
01; IwaIJ3/, To be shabby, to be broken, to 
be tom (from being caught or worn). 
WLJ1UL&WOd, 1.J01LYfULUin1in1 - ­
phon1 yom2 phw 1, s� kon6 pol k£k3 
kek3 W81J3 W81J3. Walking in the jungle 
frequently, (his/my) clothes were torn 
from being caught by the thorns and 
grass .  
[]o111l(..1 Iwatl ?aan6/, (To catch) a cold. 
[]01 Iwat5/, To dry up. 
[]n - Iwe5/, To visit a place on one's  way 
to another place . ..-ILiilrit71lj1I:::Jr ,  1.J8 
- a61:::J1t1ulflllrnn-)&..-IOn Juk5 kaat3 
?:;k3 maa2, sam5 we5 xau4 maan4 paaIJ3 
kaa3 he1 kam2 J�IJ6. On (my/his) way 
back from the market, (I/he) stopped in 
Pang Village for a short while. 
[]n Iwe6/, To go around, to bypass. 
- 71lj1rnLAJ.1I/�O ·· we6 ?:;k3 hu2 Jan5 
kaa3 J£2. Let's make a detour over there. 
- ..-18 - ..-IljJJ we6 JamS we6 ]:;i6. To go 
round mountains and rivers. 
[]nulJoJ Iwe6 paai6/, To avoid, to 
dodge. 
[]nU�m;'.-InU Iwe6 pan3 wan3 lep5/, 
To be full of twists and turns. 
[]nW I- Iwe6 yaa3/, To avoid, to keep sth. 
from happening. 
[]n� Iwen2/, To tie around, to tie (a scarf 
I ·  . .  4 2 or suchlike) on. W - aLa phaa wen 
xol. Scarf. - aBn wen2 xiIJ2. Apron. 
See ken2 . 
[]nn IweIJ2/, City (esp. in the phrase "'On 
- tse6 weIJ2). rnlr'l - ha81J4 weIJ2. A 
tower over a city gate, gate tower. Also 
tseIJ2. 
[]nn'TILd Iwel)2 hol/, Capital city. 
[]nnmOn Iwerp tg1)2/, Capital city. 
aU"; /wEk3/, (Of liquids) to overflow, to 
flow out as a result of having too much, 
such as when a baby is sucking breast 
milk, or the liquid in a tube under 
pressure. 
aUi-1 1  /wm1/, Ring, bracelet. - f{7BYi 
wenl hinl. Jade bracelet. 
aUi-12 /wm 1/, To hop, to jump. I::iI1 -
. ,{';Jl1UrJ1JBDOI1 man2 wenl laj4 ?:JI]1 
sjl p�n6. He jumps the longest. 10 -
. ,{';J1JLrJ kau6 wenl lai4 SUI]l. I can 
jump very high. - ll01 wenl ts�k5. 
Rope skipping. 
aUI-1 /wm6/, 1 .  To spin (thread). - 1::i')J 
wen6 mail. To spin threads, spinning. 
1Lii - kOIl wen 6. Spinning wheel. 
2. To cast (a fish net). - afl ' wen6 xe1 . 
To cast a fish net. 
aUri /wErp/, To have a part missing, to 
have a gap or breach. 1JLU - sopJ W€I]3. 
Harelip. llf:nf{7Uf{7f:�na/j.juuj - tsuI]6 
h:J6 hu2 181]6 xaai2 pol w€I]3. To break 
the nose of the buffalo by pulling or 
dragging the rope or string (that controls 
it) too hard. 
aUu /WEp5/, (Of an illness) to go down, 
to ease down, (of floods or tides) to 
recede, to ebb. O1f:ldllflUI::iI1ULO -
1/aunAOnLJO tum3 tsepJ man2 pol 
W€p5 kaa3 x:JI]6 1�I]6 yau5. His skin 
ulcer is easing down. I::iOO/�1d 
AUiil::iOAiJ - 1/CJO m� waa2 lam5 1:J� 
m� 1ai5 W€p5 kaa3 yau5. There was a 
heavy flood yesterday but today it has 
receded. 
aOd /WEU3/, First element in compounds 
indicating 'joint' or 'comer' .  
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aOdl..lLU /WEU3 sop3/, The comer of 
the mouth. 
aOd1..l0 '  /WEU3 s-:h, Vent or slit in the 
sides of a garment. 
aOa /WEU6/, (Of flame) to come out of 
the hole of a stove. 
a8 ' /wi 1/, 1 .  Comb. - wB" wil thP. 
Fine-toothed comb. - f{7/fl wil haaI]3 . 
Thin-toothed comb. 2. To comb. - f{7LO 
wil hal. To comb one ' s  hair. 3 .  Bundle, 
bunch (of bananas or similar things) . 
1fi1 - AiJI::iB:VBUf{7/inLi' koi4 wil lai5 
mi2 sipl haa4 hoP. There are fifteen 
bananas in this bunch. 
a8 ·· /wi2/, 1. Fan. - W/01 wi2 thaat5. 
Electric fan. 2. To fan (esp. in the phrase 
- ALid wi2 lom2). 3 .  To wave (flags, 
hands or suchlike), to brandish or 
practise (with swords and spears). 
- 1J}/j.j1JBAOn wi2 [aai2 si5 l€I]6.To 
wave red flags. 
a8 - qll" .,f l '  /wi2 haa3 Iaa5/, Buddhist 
temple. 
a8 - 118 - /wi2 tsi2/, Hell. 
a8" /wi3/, Jade. 
a8 '  /wi5/, Noun stem i n  the following 
compounds. 
a8 "  .,fl" 1..1 1 "  /wi 1 laa3 saa51, 
Mountains, hills. 
a 8 "  .,f n- Iwi 1 le2/, The name of a 
Buddist script. 
a8 "  .,f8" w i "  Iwi 1 li3 yaa51, 
1 .  Personality, character. 2. Caution. 
3. Endurance. 
a8� Iwin3/, To tum around, to change 
direction. - Af ' I::it Af: win3 1aa4 maa2 
1u6. To tum one' s  head around. 
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oBO'l /wit5/, 1 .  To whittle, to chop finely. 
,A - mf kau6 wit5 thu3. I am whittling 
some chopsticks. 2. To roll up (sleeves 
or suchlike). - aflu11Dinflinflrfl,111 
wit5 xen1 s� he1 het3 kaan6. To roll up 
one' s  sleeves to work. Also wot5. 3. To 
bail (water). ao,t - ul xau1 kaa3 wit5 
paa6. They went to ladle water out to 
catch fish. 
OLP /w02/, Ox. Also 1]02. 
O[jj /woi2/, First element in compounds 
meaning 'murky, indistinct (of vision)' 
o[jj1J I - /woi2 saa2/, Indistinct (of 
vision), dim. 
o[jjo lJJ /woi2 waai2/, 1 .  Indistinct, 
dim. 2. (Of people) to be drowsy, to be 
half asleep. 11/'}J071 - saai1 taa6 woP 
waai2. (His) eyes were heavy with 
exhaustion. 
oLi' /woi3/, 1. For, for the benefit of. 
- ",·i/111107ii.,If';J woP 1aa4 kaan6 tary2 
1aai1. For the benefit of the people. 
2. (Of Buddhism) to grant, to bestow. 
- oft woP waak5. To bestow, to grant. 
OLi'1UU /woi3 bp5/, For, for the 
sake of. - 07[J=vlr'll:ilJ1,OI:iDii.rlr7 woP 
bpS tel saa1]4 maan4 kau3 m::J1]2 1al]l. 
For building one's homeland. 
0Li'.,..jJJ /woi3 lai4/, For, for the 
purpose of. 
Ol,ji /woi5/, 1 .  To surround. See bm5. 
2. To pour a little bit of water into the 
pan when stir-frying food. 
OLIo1 /won2/, To be mad, to get mad, to 
have a mental disorder. 'Lt1WUr7'Lt1 
- kon2 y01]3 kon2 won2. Lunatic. 
WUr7WUr7 - - y01]3 p1]3 won2 won2. 
To act like a lunatic, to be mentally 
deranged, to be flighty. 
oLIi! /won5/, 1. To discuss (esp. in the 
phrase - 11/J1 won5 saan1). 2. To twist 
(strands of threads), to spin (cotton, 
hemp or suchlike into yarn). - rrTL i 
won5 huk1. To spin cotton. 
OLIi!I:IW /won5 me2/, To deal with, to 
handle (things). 
oLli!wn81:10flO'l[jj /won5 yem4 mEI)3 
toi2/, To analyse. 
OLrl /wOI)2/, 1. Beam (of light), ray, 
radiance. 2. Stain. 
OLIi /woI)5/, Legendary 'King of 
Heaven' .  
OI.!1 /woI)6/, Period, time. - .rIiJl:ir ,ItnF 
W01]6 1ai5 mai2 kaa3 thai1 ?Where have 
you been recently? - .rIJ1I:it1wnwLinDt1 
W01]6 1an5 man2 ya1]6 yu3 h::Jn2. During 
that period he/she was not home. 
OLn11n /w01)6 kaaI)6/, Middle, centre. 
OLO'l l  /wot5/, Crime, offence, evil .  
OL0'l2 /wot5/, 1 .  To roll up  (sleeves). Also 
wit5. 2. To draw (a bow). 
OLO'laOI-1UOI--1I:1� - /wot5 xm1 pm6 
mi2/, To be ready for a fight, to be 
itching to have a go (lit. to rub one's  
fists and wipe one' s  palms). 
OLO'l"tlr:] /wot5 tsau5/, (To finish sth.) 
ahead of time/schedule. - w[J'1111 wot5 
tsau5 yau5 kaan6. To finish work ahead 
of schedule. 
OU1 1  /wok5/, A kind of monkey, very 
small in size. 
OU12 /wok5/, To spin. - 1:i'}J wok5 mail. 
To spin a yarn. See won5. 
DU� /won2/, To entreat, to endure, to 
tolerate, to be tolerant. 
DU�.-I(j /won2 Iau3/, To try patiently to 
persuade. 
DU�'t.Inrl /won2 seI] l/, Gentle words, 
tactful expressions. 
DU�"tIr /won2 tsai6/, To be patient. 
DU�"tIr lJlu�aLd /won2 tsai6 hon2 
xo2/, To be patient. 
DUI-iDO� /won6 wm2/, (Door) axis, axle. 
- 1/" w:m6 wen2 kaa2. Axletree, axle. 
DunDOn /WOI]2 WEI]2/, 1 .  (Of one ' s  
memory) to be  dim, cannot recall .  rngri 
wOdULO - lIDo hi1]l phw1 p02 wo� 
wc1]2 kaa3 yau5. It was a long time ago 
(and I) cannot remember the content 
(of the event) now. 2. To lose 
consciousness. 
DUri /wOI]5/, 1 .  King, ruler. - II}lri W01]5 
faa1]l. The ruler of the Qing dynasty. 
2. Prince. 
Dum l /wot5/, Buddhist temple. See wun2, 
mw3. 
Dum 2 /wot5/, 1 .  (Of fire) to go out 
gradually. lI}j.j - UO faP wot5 yau5. The 
fire has already gone out. 2. To bum 
(for specific purposes such as for 
making lye). - mO.-fn wot5 tau6 Ja1]3. 
To bum wormwood plants to make lye. 
DL /wu1/, First element in compounds 
denoting certain Ii ving creatures. 
DL�Ori /wu 1 IEI]5/, Bat. 
DLol ' /wu 1  waa1/, Black monkey. 
DL� /wun2/, To be firm, to be steady, 
firmly, steadily. mBJ11JL7JL1 - tin6 stft 
tsuk1 wun2. (You/We) should stand 
firmly. See man4. 
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DLI-i /wun6/, To throw away, to discard. 
See wut5, pa5, tots, 
DLoi /wut1/, To hit (with a large stick). 
DLm /wut5/, To throw, to discard (esp. 
in the phrase - uOm wut5 pa5). 
- 1::J11rnBI1 wut5 maak3 hini . To throw 
stones. Also wit5. 
D�ri /wiI]3/, Urn, earth em jar. - .-fa 
wi1]3 Jatft. Wine jar. - .-f/:J wi1]3 lam5. 
Waterjar. 
D�m /wit5/, 1 .  To throw. Also wut5. 
2. To flee, to escape. See paai6. 
a x 
a I '  1 /xaa 1/, Right (side), right-hand side. 
wl1ul - phaak3 paa6 xaa1. Right-hand 
side. 
ai ' 2 /xaa1/, 1. Leg, thigh. 2. Classifier 
for crossbows and similar things. 
al ' .-I1-1 /xaa1 Ian 1/, Buddhist monks 
who resume secular life. 
ai ' .-ILrl /xaa1 loI] l/, Thigh. 
ai ' .-10" /xaa1 IEkl/, Lame person, 
cripple. 
ai ' aUJJ /xaa1 xoi6/, To be lame, to be 
crippled. 
ai ' 3 /xaa1/, To look for. I::J[ - mB1Jri 
maP xaa1 ti6 SaIJ1 ? What are you 
looking for? 
alwBoi /xaal phit1/, To find faults. 
ai ' 4 /xaal/, To lay a table. I::JI::.. aOlt 
.-f'}JUO maa2 xaa1 xatft kaa3 Jai4 yau5. 
Come and lay the table. 
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al 
.. 
1 /xaa2/, 1 .  To go rusty, to rust. Also 
xaan6. 2. To go mouldy. 
a l " 2  /xaa2/, Thatch grass. 
a l - lJlU8 /xaa2 hom1/, Lemon grass. 
al 
.. 
3 /xaa2/, Period of time, time, 
occasion . .-II'}J - 1aail xaa2. Many 
times, (on) many occasions. 
a l - .-l�� /xaa2 lin2/, Later on, next time. 
a l - "'DI - /xaa2 tsaa2/, To study, to 
research. 
al" 1 /xaa3/, (Of a woman) to get married, 
(of parents) to marry off (their 
daughter). - .-IQ1J/o xaa3 1uk5 saaul. 
To marry off one' s  daughter. 
al" 2 /xaa3/, 1 .  To melt. rnl.:.. rna haal 
xaa3 hau5. The snow is melting. 2. To 
digest. (JnlBl1aarnW wnul - tS8IJ3 
kin6 xau4 hel, ya1]6 paa6 xaa3. (IIWe) 
have just had our meal and it hasn't been 
digested yet (i .e. I arnlWe are still full). 
al" 3 /xaa3/, To draw (a picture), to make 
a drawing. 
a l" 4 /xaa3/, Public( -owned), belonging to 
the public . .-II " - 1aa2 xaa3. Public fields. 
a l" 5 /xaa3/, Season, time. aBn - wn 
w§riI:iU1w/ ' wnl:iu1 xi1]3 xaa3 ya1]6 
thi1]l m:Jk3 yaa4 ya1]6 m:Jk3. The 
flowers won't  be in bloom until the 
season comes. See xaa2. 
al "  a� /xaa3 xam6/, Evening. 
a i '  1 /xaa4/, Slave. 
a i '  � 1�01)j�On /xaa4 maan4 tai2 
mgI)2/, The poor people. 
a i '  �UI-1 /xaa4 mon6/, Slave. 
a i '  O1)j�}Jl..JO '  lxaa4 tai2 maj6 Sg4/, 
The poor Tai people. 
a I '  "'D r /xaa4 tsai6/, Slave, servant. 
a i '  2 /xaa4/, To starch. - 1:i'}J xaa4 mail. 
To starch threads. 
a i '  3 /xaa4/, To kill , to slaughter. See 
heml, [an2. 
a l "  /xaa5/, To slander. See 1aa5. 
a l l /xaa6/, 1 .  To have blurred vision (esp. 
in the phrase ml - taa6 xaa6). 2. (Of 
food) to lose flavour because of having 
been left for too long. 
a l 2  /xaa6/, 1. Branch. 2. Classifier for 
branches and similar long, thin objects. 
a l;j l /xaai l/, To seI1 . 1Li-hl '- kon2 kaa5 
xaail. Businessman. lLI1 - kon2 xaail. 
Seller. 
a l;j 2 /xaai 1/, 1. To tum, to shift. 
- rnLomL01UI1 xaail hoi to6 bn2. 
To tum the horse back, to stop moving 
forward and tum back. 2, To make a 
step forward, to march. - mBl1aBY11t 
xaail tin6 xinl kaa3. To march forward. 
a l)j 1 /xaai2/, Buffalo, water buffalo. Also 
kaai2. 
a l)j�n /xaai2 me6/, Cow. 
a l)jnli-1 /xaai2 I)aan1/, Bull. 
a l)jl..J�"  /xaai2 si3/, Heifer. 
a l)jmO"i /xaai2 thgk3/, Castrated bull. 
a l)j 2 /xaai2/, To eject from the mouth, to 
spit out. 7101QI:i11 - 71u1I:it?au6 
kuk5 maak3 xaai2 ?:Jk3 maa2. To spit 
out the pip or pit of the fruit. See thum3. 
a l;j /xaai3/, To murder. 
a lJj /xaai5/, To move. - .-IB ' xaai5 1il . To 
migrate. - nun xaai5 ?:J1]4. To move 
house. 
a ljJ  /xaai6/, To pay. - "VLU xaai6 sol. To 
pay the bill. 
al1 1 /xaak3/, To cough up. - nlnlnl"i 
xaak3 ?aa1]4 ?aak3. To cough up 
phlegm. 
al"i 2 /xaak3/, To knock, to strike, to hit. 
- rnLu xaak3 ho1. To hit sb. on the head. 
ah 1 /xaak5/, 1 .  To enlarge, to develop, to 
extend (esp. in the phrase - ,In xaak5 
kaa1]4). - I::Jfr xaak5 me3. To develop. 
2. (Of bones or suchlike) to get stuck 
(in). 
ah 2 /xaak5/, Sharp-pointed bamboo spear 
used in war or hunting. 
al8 I /xaam2/, Indigo plant from which 
indigo is extracted. See h:Jm4. 
al8 2 /xaam2/, Language, word, sentence. 
al81f1Lri /xaam2 hOIJ I/, Rumour. 
al81f1U1 /xaam2 hokl/, A kind of 
verse form. 
a18".j81 /xaam2 Iik5/, Written 
language. 
a I8".jun-ULU /xaam2 bIJ6 sop3/, 
Doggerel, jingle. 
a181:1 1"'i /xaam2 maak5/, Folk song. 
al8uln /xaam2 paaIJ6/, Dialect, 
jargon. 
a I8u8I-iwDIo'( lxaam2 pin4 ph�ml/, A 
kind of word game in which the initial 
phonetic element of the first sy llable 
changes position with that of the final 
syllable. 
al80111-i /xaam2 taan4/, Spoken 
language, colloquialism. 
a l 801nbJUri  /xaam2 te3 thOIJ3/, 
Aboriginal language, local dialect, 
vernacular. 
al801nri /xaam2 teIJ3/, Dialect. 
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a l8m8 /xaam2 tham2/, Quote (from 
Buddhist scripture), classical quotations. 
a l8mLril:lla /xaam2 thuIJ5 maau2/, A 
kind of verse form. 
al8 1 lxaam3/, To undergo (suffering), to 
endure. - mufl xaam3 hot4. To undergo 
punishment. - mL ,at xaam3 tok5 xaaS. 
To suffer from poverty and hardships. 
al8wh /xaam3 yaak5/, To bear 
hardships. 
al8 2 lxaam3/, To ask for, to insist on 
begging for or requesting sth. (as of a 
child). 
al8 3 lxaam3/, 1 .  To be willing to. 1::JJ1lJn 
- ,I' man2 Y81J6 xaam3 kaa3. He/She is 
not willing to go. 2. (Of laymen, 
Buddhist monks or Buddha) to get a 
promotion, to be promoted. - "V1fI 
xaam3 saa1]3. To be promoted to 
monkhood (from laymanhood). - I::JLJ1 
xaam3 mon6. (Of a monk) to be 
promoted to abbothood, to become an 
abbot. 
a18-u8101 /xaam3 sin 1/, To be initiated 
into monkhood or nun hood. 
al� /xaam4/, To cross (a river), to climb 
over (a mountain). - ,.,ftd xaam4 lam5. To 
cross a river. - Ll}ilm/fht xaam4 faak5 
taa� kaa3. To cross a road. - mLfJ ­
,.,flj'}J xaarrt1- hoi4 xaam4 1:Jj6. To climb 
over mountains and cross over valleys. 
al�010� /xaam4 tEm4/, To bully, to 
humiliate (esp. in the phrase ,.,fL,.,fI'}J - lu6 
laai6 xam4 tcm4). 
al101 1 /xaan 1/, Axe. 
allo1lIJl " /xaan1 faa5/, 'Axe of Heaven' , 
stony meteorite, meteorite. 
allo1lllr /xaan 1 tsaak5/, Adze. 
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a lvl2 Ixaan1/, To answer, to reply, to 
answer back. unI:::JB "  Ilfi - yarl mj2 
kon2 xaan1. No one answered. 'VUriuf ' 
Unmh1 - 111 S::J1)l paa4 ya1)6 taan4 
xaan1 kan6. Neither side talked tol 
communicated with the other. 
ali-1"'tlr Ixaan1 tsai6/, To be poor, to be 
in tight financial circumstances, to 
suffer. 
ali-1a l8 Ixaan 1 xaam2/, To reply, to 
answer back, to talk back. 
al� Ixaan2/, 1 .  Term, time span, course 
(of study). - w/Id xaan2 thaam2. Term of 
employment. 2. Grade, class (in school). 
al� Ixaan3/, 1 .  To cross out. 2. To 
scratch, to get caught (by a hook), to be 
hooked by. See keu3. 
a l�01I� Ixaan3 taan3/, To look down 
upon, to belittle. 
al� Ixaan51, To be lazy. 
alvt 1 Ixaan6/, To rust, to go rusty. Also 
xaa2. 
alvt 2 Ixaan6/, To be stupid, to be foolish. 
alii 1 Ixaal) 11, A general term used by the 
Tai people to refer to the Jingpo people. 
alii 2 Ixaal) II, 1 .  To be in line, (to lie) 
crosswise. AUJ1 - bn2 xaa1)l. To lie 
crosswise. 2. To throw (a stick). 
allilJlL Ixaal) l hull, To pretend not to 
hear, to tum a deaf ear to. 
a lli.-lLO Ixaal) 1 103/, Vulture. 
a lliaLO Ixaal) l x02/, 1 .  Silver 
necklace. 2. Wooden frame of a mill. 
air; /xaal)2/, 1. To allow, to permit (esp. 
in the phrase nO ' - ?� xa8.1J2). un -
y8.1J6 xa8.1J2. To not allow. 2. To 
promise. AQ'V/a - VIr uOwrno luk5 
saau1 xaa1)2 hai4 p.:Jn6 hau5. The girl has 
promised (to marry) the other (young 
man). 3. To coordinate, to parallel , to go 
hand in hand. U')J - 111 pai6 xaa1)2 
kan6. To walk shoulder to shoulder, to 
go side by side. - 'VUri xa8.1J2 s::J1)l. To 
(be) parallel, to coordinate. 
alri 1 /xaal)3/, 1 .  Top (toy). 2. Lane, 
street. - 1:::J/J1 xaa1)3 maan4. Lane or path 
in a village. 
alri"llB '  IxaaIJ3 si4/, Lion. 
alri 2 Ixaal)3/, To drain (water). - AH 
xaa1)3 lam5. To drain water. 
aln /xaal)4/, 1 .  Rib, side. AL;i 'VB ' - luk1 
sj4 xaa1)4. Ribs. 2. Classifier for roots 
and shoots of plants, such as bamboo 
shoots and ginger. 
aln /xaal)6/, A conjunctive indicating two 
simultaneous actions. - m/J1 - aLa 
xa8.1J6 taan4 xaa1)6 xo1. Laugh while 
chatting, chatting and laughing. - 'VUJ1 
- IlJ01 xaa1)6 s::Jn1 xaa1)6 f.:Jk3. To teach 
andleam. 
alu /xaap3/, Crack. mD1 - t£k3 xaapJ. To 
crack, to have cracks (in). 
alu /xaap5/, 1 .  Discarded skin, scab, 
crust. - nL" xaapS 1)U2. Discarded 
snake skin. - mLH'1Jfiu xaapS tum3 
tsepJ. Scab, crust. 2. Dregs of fat, dried 
clumps of dirt or suchlike - 1:::JJ1 xaapS 
man2. Residue of fat, crackling. 
alu1 1 '  w i ' /xaap5 kaa3 yaa5/, corpse. 
aim /xaat3/, 1 .  To (be) cut off, to be 
broken, to stop (breathing). 1lJJ1 - fan2 
xaat3. To cut off, to sever. a/and - VlO 
xaau3 1)au2 xaat3 hau5. The news was 
cut off, there was no connection. llf -
tsaj6 xaat3. To stop breathing, to cease 
to breathe. 2. A general term for a 
daughter born after her father' s death. 
a im /xaat5/, 1 .  To gird, to tie around, to 
bind up, to link up, to stitch up. - WL;1 
xaat5 phuk1. To bind (up), to tie, to 
fetter. See mat5, phuk1, xun2. 2. To 
abound, to grow everywhere. rnBm -
m,11,rnLri hit1 xaat5 tak5 sak5 hOl)1. 
Scabies abound on the body. 3. To sign 
(an agreement). - .;fB, - .;f/iJ,/· 
a/;JmLo,11 xaat5 1ik5 xaat5 1aai2 
kaa5 xaai1 t03 kan6. To sign a trade 
agreement/treaty. 4. To loan, to rent, to 
hire. n[Ji1 - l):;m2 xaat5. Rent, rental. 
- mg" xaat5 ti2. To hire. 
a id 1 /xaau1/, White. - Ll}{ xaau1 fu2. 
Pure white, snow white. 
aid 2 /xaau1/, Buddhist nun (esp. in the 
phrase ."f/ii - laa� xaau1). llUii -
tS:Jl)2 xaau1. Buddhist nunnery. 
aid /xaau2/, 1. Period, time span. 
- ."fiJLl}LJ1.;f/;J xaau2 1ai5 fun1 1aai1. 
There has been plenty of rain over this 
period. 2. Distance, distance covered in 
a day. TlU1rn[Ji1Cit" 11/1;] - rna ?:Jk3 
h:;m2 maa2 saam1 xaau2 hau5. (We) have 
travelled away from home for three days 
now. 
aldmln /xaau2 taa1)2/, Distance. 
aldm)! /xaau2 tai3/, Process, (during 
the) course. 
ald[]� /xaau2 wan2/, The distance 
covered in a day. 
aldwld ' /xaau2 yaau2/, Long term. 
aid /xaau3/, News, message. 
a ldl:lF /xaau3 mai3/, News. 
aldnd /xaau3 1)au2/, News, 
information. 
aldal�::f /xaau3 xaam2/, News, oral 
message. 
aid /xaau5/, Onomatopoeic word for 
the sound of wind, rain or water. 
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- - aBaaBa xaau5 xaau5 xiu5 xiu5. (Of 
winds) to rustle, (of water) to gurgle. 
a;l /xai 1/, 1 .  (Of colour) to be bright and 
shiny, to be lustrous, (of skin) to be 
smooth . .;ft Cii1 - Cit" rna 1aa4 man2 
xai1 maa2 hau5. HislHer face is aglow 
with health. 2. Grease, (animal) fat. 
3. To be greasy .  - unun xai1 yal)6 
yal)6. To be very greasy. 
a;la;lI:l�I:l� /xai 1 xai 1 man2 man2/, 
To be extremely greasy, to be full of 
grease or fat. 
a;:i /xai2/, Dried sweat and dirt on skin. 
a)! /xai3/, 1. Egg. - W[J1 xaP ph:1k3. 
Egg whites. - .;f[Jri xaP 1:11)1. Yolk. 
2. To lay eggs. ,il - ua kai3 xai3 yau5. 
The chicken (has) laid/is beginning to 
lay eggs. 
a)!UJI "  /xai3 faa5/, The son of Heaven, 
the emperor. 
ajJ 1 /xai4/, Illness, disease. 
ajJlJlLd /xai4 ho1/, To have a 
headache. 
ajJ.-lld /xai4 laau4/, To have malaria. 
ajJl:ljJ /xai4 mai4/, To have a fever. 
ajJ[];:i /xai4 wai2/, Acute disease. 
ajJajJwdwd /xai4 xai4 yau1 yau1/, 
To be sick, to be in poor health. 
ajJ2 /xai4/, To be willing to, to wish. Also 
xaj4. 
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a':'2 /xai5/, Intensifier, often used with 
adjectives to modify them. Ur - yaP 
xai5. So long . .-ltd - Jam1 xai5. So many, 
so much. rnln.-lB - haaIJ6 Ji6 xai5. So 
attractive, so beautiful. - .-I!Jn xai5 J�IJ6. 
So (much), this much. 
aJJ I  /xai6/, 1. To tell (a story), to narrate. 
- 77luLfJ xai6 ?aa6 pum3. To tell a 
story. 2. To trace (footprints or 
suchlike). 
aJJllu1l:lU1.-1n · /xai6 ?:lk3 m:lk3 lel/, 
To point out the mistakes, to correct 
errors. 
aJJ110 /xai6 kaau3/, To accuse. 
aJJ2 /xai6/, To dig (a hole) with the 
fingers. - rnL: ulunft xai6 hu1 paa6 
yen3. To dig up an eel ' s  hole. 
a1 Ixakl/, To be diligent. - 1iJl1J!J"i 
rnni1 xak1 kai5 f�k3 hen2. To work hard 
(at one's studies). 
a11':' /xakl kai5/,Diligent, 
hardworking. 
a1aUlof /xakl x:ln2/, Diligent. 
a1wlu /xakl yaap3/,Diligent, 
hardworking. 
a1 /xak5/, Step (of stairs), stage. - wBft 
xak5 thin3. Step of stairs. 
a1a l� /xak5 xaan2/, 1 .  Stair. 
2. Class. - 1Li11111 xak5 xaan2 kon2 
kaan6. Working class. 3.  Stage, period. 
a1aJJ /xak5 xai6/, Level (of stairs), 
stairs. 
al:l Ixaml/, To be stuck in, to fall (into). 
alj.j - 77!.,n xaai2 xam1 ?UIi. The 
buffalo got stuck in/fell into the mire. au 
- aLa xau4 xak5 x02. Food got stuck in 
the throat. 
al:lwll-1 /xaml phaanl/, To undergo 
sufferings. 
al:l"'tlf /xaml tsai6/, To bother, to be 
bothersome. 
a� /xam2/, Gold. 
al:l lxam6/, 1 .  Night, night-time, nightfall .  
H!Jal " - m�6 waa2 xam6. Last night. 
2. To be late (referring to the time 
from afternoon to the evening only). 
- wDdun1/�iJu6 xam6 phwl Y81J6 
kaa3 Jai4 yau5. It's too late to go back 
now. 
al:l1JI .-IlaL� /xam6 sail lail xun2/, 
To be changeable. 
al:l1JI .-Ila� /xam6 sai1 lail wan2/, 
Morning and night, daily. 
al:lal:la��a�� /xam6 xam6 xin2 
xin2/, Late at night, in the middle of the 
night. 
al-1 1 /xanl/, 1 .  A monetary unit. 2. A 
weight unit. 3 .  Rate, price. - 11m xan1 
kaat3. Market price. 
al-1.-1L� /xanl lum2/, Total price, total 
value. 
al-1wr /xan l phai2/, Quickly, fast. 
a 1-1 a 1-1 /xanl xanl/, Quickly, hurriedly. 
al-1 2 /xanl/, Sentence particle (assertive). 
Also kan1. 
a 1-1 01 La /xan I t06/, In fact, as a matter 
of fact. - un lJf xan1 t06 Y81J6 tsai6. In 
fact it is not. 
a� /xan2/, 1. To be pungent, as of the 
taste of uncooked taro or pepper. 2. (Of 
a woman) to be sexually active. 
a� /xan3/, To cut (with a small knife). 
a�ml· /xan3 thaa3/, To die, to lose 
one's life. 
a�mB· /xan3 thi3/, Warhorse. 
aloi /xan4/, To separate, to be separated 
(by). - ..,ft] - ..,fljJJ xan4 Jam5 xan4 Jai6. 
To be separated by mountains and 
rivers, to be far away. 
a� /xan5/, So (used as an intensifier 
following adjectives), so much, sentence 
particle. U( - yaP xan5. So big . ..,f!::l -
Jam1 xan5. So many, so much. 
a�lJld /xan5 hau3/, 1. Perhaps, 
maybe. Ufil1/:iJ1nult - pen6 man2 
?au6 kaa3 xan5 hau3. Maybe he has 
taken it away with him. 2. No matter 
(what! who/where . . . ). aljnwf 1{j -, 
llO/:iJ1UnU{ /:i( O1B ' It nU 
rnfim1Jn x::)Jl phail k:;4 xan5 hau3, 
tsau4 man5 Y81l yu3 maP til kaa3 ?au6 
het3 s81:;1 ? No matter whose it is, why 
are you going to take it when the host is 
not in? 
a�lJld lxan5 hau5/, Sentence final 
particle (expressing indifference). una/ ' 
llL01{j - Y81l xaa1 ts04 k:J4 xan5 
hau5. Never mind if you cannot find it. 
a�...jQn /xan5 19I)6/, Intensifier 
translatable as 'so . . .  , such .. .' lJJ - kai6 
xan5 J::}Jl. So far away, such a long way. 
an /xal) 1/, To put in (to) an enclosure, to 
imprison. lil - ..,f(rnLnrniJ kai3 xal]l 
JaP h01]6 hai5. The chickens were kept 
in the enclosure. - lLJ1wBo1UL01 xal]l 
kon2 phit1 wot5. To put criminals into 
the prison. 
an  /xaI)2/, 1 .  To moan, to groan. 2. The 
sound made by a spinning top. 
an /xaI)5/, A kind of fish net laid across 
the river. See xe1. 
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an /Xal)5/, 1. To block, to separate, to get 
stuck. See taa�. 2. Not fluent (in 
speech). 
au /xap5/, To arrange, to put in order 
(esp. in the phrase - 111 xapS kan6). 
aUl1l� lxap5 ?aan2/, To arrange. 
auauaQ8aQ8 /xap5 xap5 xgm2 
xgm2/, To be disorderly, to be in 
disorder. 
aumOd /xap5 thm1/, To queue, to 
line up. 
am /xat1/, 1. To resist, to oppose, to 
fight, to be against (esp. in the phrase 
- aOn xat1 Xf:l]l). 2. To get stuck (in), 
to stick (by). 1Jn1Jn - aLouiJ S81J1 
sal]l xat1 xa2 wai5. Something stuck in 
the throat. 
amlJlOn /xat1 hEI)2/, To have a hard 
time doing sth . ,  not qualified for (ajob). 
am10 /xat 1 kau4/, Hairpin worn by 
married women as an ornament. 
am01Q'" /xat1 tgk3/, To fight. 
ad 1 /xau1/, Hom (of an animal). 
ad2  /xau1/, 1 .  They, third person 
honorific address term. 2. Noun 
pluraliser. 
ad /xau2/, To take an examination, to go 
to school, to learn. - ..,fBI - ..,f/jj xau2 
lik5 xau2 Jaaj2. To learn to read and 
write. 
ad 1 /xau3/, Knee. 
ad2  /xau3/, 1 .  To depend on. - nBn 
O1/fj..,f/;J/:i/ .. rnfim xau3 ?i1]6 taa� Jaai1 
maa2 het3. (This) depends on group 
efforts. 2. To shake. - /:ig .. xau3 mj2. 
To shake hands. 
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ao I /xau4/, 1 .  To enter, to get into. 
- nu1 xau4 7:Jk3. To enter and exit. 
2. To join (in), to participate. 
3. Together, with (esp. in the phrase 
- lLO-cnn1 xau4 k03 hek3). 
a01 101U I011J1 - /xau4 kaat5 paat5 saa2/, 
To go to the market. 
ao"Of /xau4 tsai6/, 1. To understand, 
to keep in one' s  mind. 2. (Of feeling) to 
be moved. 
aoo l "  /xau4 waa3/, The Wa -Entering 
Festival (on the 15th of the sixth month 
of the lunar calendar when Buddhists 
hold a religious ceremony), the Door­
Closing Festi val. 
a 0 2 /xau4/, 1 .  A general term for rice, 
either cooked or uncooked. 2. A generic 
term for crops. 3 .  Food. 4. Noun stem 
denoting food or crops. 
aotgl - /xau4 faa5/, Maize, (sweet) com. 
aotg� /xau4 fan2/, Seeds. 
aOlJlJJ /xau4 hai6/, Rice planted in 
upland fields. 
aOlJlnrilJlLO /xau4 heI) 1 ho3/, Food 
offered to Buddhist monks. 
aOlJlLn' /xau4 hUI) I/, Porridge. 
aO.-l l '  /xau4 Iaa4/, Late rice, as opposed 
to xau4 tsau5. 
aO.-l ll:lun /xau4 laam6 paI)6/, Rice 
cooked in a bamboo tube. 
aO.-l8 /xau4 Iam5/, Food, grain, food 
stock. 
aO.-l1 /xau4 Iail/, Breakfast, morning 
meal. 
aO.-lLO /xau4 Iol/, Sticky rice. 
aO.-l1]J /xau4 loi6/, Broomcorn, 
broomcorn millet. 
aO.-l§n /xau4 liI)4/, Steamed rice. 
aOl:lo /xau4 mau4/, 'Flat rice ' , made 
from freshly-harvested sticky rice, tender 
boiled before baking and after that 
pounded flat and eaten on the occasion 
of celebrating the new harvest. 
aOl:lf.-l1]J /xau4 mai6 loi6/, A kind of 
rice with hanging leaves. 
aOI:lL� /xau4 mun2/, Sweet dumplings 
made of sticky rice flour. 
aOI:lO" /xau4 mg3/, Rice flour. 
a 0 1:1 0 '  /xau4 mg4/, Wheat. 
aouOn /xau4 PEI)4/, Cake, pancake. 
aOuO., /xau4 pgk3/, Paddy. 
aOlCU /xau4 phoil/, Lunch, noon 
meal. 
aOlCUJJal:l /xau4 phoi I xam6/, 
Evening meal, supper, late night meal. 
a01JI� /xau4 saan l/, Milled rice. 
a01J08 /xau4 sEml/, Sticky rice 
wrapped in bamboo or reed leaves. Also 
xau4 x£mi . 
a0010., /xau4 tEk3/, Parched rice, 
popped-rice. 
ao"Od /xau4 tsau5/, Early rice, as 
opposed to xau4 1aa4. 
aO"OLri /xau4 tSUI)3/, Wheat. 
aoal:l /xau4 xam6/, Evening meal, 
supper, dinner. 
aoa08 /xau4 xEml/, Sticky rice 
wrapped in bamboo or reed leaves. Also 
xau4 semi. 
aoaLo /xau4 xo4/, Fried rice. 
aoau,:iuOn /xau4 xoi3 PEI)6/, 
Wedding dinner, specially arranged for 
the newlyweds and the matchmaker. 
aOaL" /xau4 xukl/, Sorghum. 
aF /xai3/, To be dried, to get dried, to dry 
up. W! · -cnl]riW! ' - faa5 h£I]4 faa5 xaP. 
Dry weather. WLJ1 - fun2 xaP. Dried 
firewood. See h£I]4. 
ai Ixai4/, To wish to, to want (to), to 
desire, to be willing to. I::iI1 - nU11t 
man2 xaj4 ?:Jk3 kaa3. He wants to go 
out. - Ag ' "Dr lidAgn xaj4 J;tf- tsaj6 
kam2 bI]6. (I) would like to take a rest. 
Also xai4. 
ai.;j'}J Ixai4 1ai4/, To desire, to love, to 
like, to wish to obtain. I::i[ - I::inOAr 
mai2 xaj4 Jai4 meu2 laj6?Which kind do 
you like? 
ai"tll " Ixai4 tsaa5/, To be angry, to be 
furious. 
ai "tlf  Ixai4 tsai6/, To consider, to 
think, to ponder over, to elaborate. 
af Ixai6/, 1 .  How many, how much? I::iB "  
iLI1 - mi2 kon2 xaj6?How many 
people? 2. How? i'}J - kai6 xaj6?How 
far? Wr - yai6 xaj6?How big? 3. Too 
(much), excessively. wnAcJ - yaI]6 Jam1 
xaj6. Not too much, not too many. 
af .;jOn lxai6 1g1)6/, How much, how 
many? (esp. in the phrase I::iB "  - mi2 
xai6 JgI]67). 
af af Ixai6 xai6/, Many, plenty, 
numerous, countless. uguLol::i1 "  rn/cJ 
iLO - WO pg6 pol maa2 thaam1 k03 xai6 
xaj6 yau5. A lot of people have already 
come and asked. 
an ' 1 Ixe1/, A kind of fish net. 
an ' 2 Ixe1/, 1 .  To help sb. to get over his 
or her worries, to mediate, to make peace 
between. f{7tJ - ugJ1wBo1iJ1 ham4 xe1 
pgn6 phit1 kan6. To make peace between 
quarrelling parties. 2. To fight (a fire), to 
rescue. - lI}j.j xe1 fai2. To fight a fire. 
an - 1 Ixe2/, 1 .  Mountain stream, river. 
- AH xe2 lamS. River. AHA{ - lam5 
Jai2 xe2. River water, stream water. 
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2. Classifier for rivers. AHllUri - lam5 
s:JI]l xe2. Two rivers. 
an- 2 Ixe2/, Often, frequently.  wn - I::iB "  
Y8IJ6 xe2 mi2. Not often, not occur 
frequently. 
an- an - Ixe2 xe2/, Often, frequently. 
an- Ixe3/, Chinese, Han. Also se3. 
an Ixe6/, Boot. 
an1 Ixek5/, To compete (with), to have a 
competition, to have a contest, to race 
(against). - AOJ1 xek5 len6. To race, to 
have a race. - aBy I::if "  xek5 xP maa5. To 
have a horserace, horseracing. I::i{wn ­
AiJUW I::iI1 maP Y8IJ6 xek5 lai4 peS 
man2. You cannot compete wi th 
him/her, you are not his/her rival. 
an11101 Ixek5 kan6/, To compete with 
one another. 
an1anr'l Ixek5 xe1)3/, To compete. 
an8 Ixem1/, 1 .  Needle. - rnLo xem1 
thol. Knitting needle. 2. Hook. - I::in07 
xem1 met3. Fish hook. 
anvl Ixen 1/, 1. Calamity, disaster, tragedy. 
2. Enemy (esp. in the phrase iLI1 -
kon2 xen1). mgn - tgI]2 xen1 . Enemy 
state. - mgn xen1 tg�. Public enemy. 
an� Ixen2/, To set a limit (for), to limit, to 
restrict. - f{7[ rnl ' OI1f{7nifTAB xen2 haj4 
haa4 wan2 het3 Ji6. To allow five days to 
finish. 
an� Ixen4/, 1. To wear out, to be worn 
out. 2. (Of hair or leaves) to come off, 
(of trees or heads of human beings) 
to be bare, hairless. lI}g 'I::iil -
"DLfJaLI::if{7ri fgl mai5 xen4 tsum3 
xum6 h8IJ1. The trees are bare. 
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ann /xefJ l/, Chopping board. 
ann /xerl/, Classifier for rings or 
suchlike. 
anri l  /xerp/, 1. Cupboard for dishes, 
shelf. 2. Table (for chopping things on), 
counter. 
anri2 /xefJ3/, To compete. - 111 xe1J3 
kan6. To compete with each other. 
- W[jj xe1J3 yoP. To enter into an 
election contest, to campaign for (office), 
to run for. 
ann /xefJ6/, 1 .  To pull, to spread, to 
stretch, to tighten, to be tight (as a result 
of being pulled). - wt mli1'V{j 'xerf 
phaa3 taan2 s;t/-. To pull the sheet (to 
make it even and tight). nO"D01 -
1Bi1nBi1AOn ?au6 ts;)k5 xe1J6 kin2 ?in2 
J;)1J6. To pull the rope a bit tighter. 2. (Of 
sunlight) to be strong. 'VI'}JA007 - saail 
Jet3 xe1J6. Strong sunlight. 
ano1 /xet3/, Small frog. 1LU - kopJ xet3. 
Frog (general) .  See kopJ. 
ano1ulo1 /xet3 paat3/, A kind of small 
frog. 
an01 /xet5/, 1. Big steelyard, big 
weighing scales. 2. To weigh. See 
tS81J6. 
anci l  /xeul/, Green, blue. wi - phakl 
xeu1 .  Green vegetables. Also seu1 .  
and1JU8 /xeul s::>m3/, Sky-blue. 
anci2 /xeul/, Poetry, love song. 
and3 /xeul/, To boast. 1::1i11n1 - 1::1011 
man2 kek5 xeu1 mEnl. He likes to boast, 
he is fond of big talk. 
and /xeu2/, Sickle. 
ana /xeu3/, 1 .  Chisel. 2. To chisel. Also 
siu3. 
ana /xeu3/, Tai festoon. 
ana.-l l':ilnl'  /xeu3 laai2 phaa4/, A 
kind of Tai-style festoon quilt cover. 
anaUL111d /xeu3 pok5 kaau4/, Tai 
festoon legging. 
and l  /xeu4/, Tooth. Also seu4. 
and.-l lfnL /xeu4 laa4 tu6/, Front tooth. 
andtl l�08 /xeu4 maa1 lEm 1/, Canine 
tooth. 
andtlln /xeu4 maafJ4/, Missing tooth. 
andtiOn /xeu4 mEfJ2/, Decayed tooth. 
andn�1-1 /xeu4 fJinl/, Bucktooth. 
andal')J /xeu4 xaai2/, Molar. 
and2 /xeu4/, To boil a liquid to a 
consistency, to simmer. - Ati'VLH xeu4 
lam5 som4. To simmer sour sauce. 
a01 /xEk3/, 1 .  Guest (esp. in the phrase 
1Li1 - kon2 x£k3). 2. Feast, banquet 
(esp. in the phrase 1.0011 - ph;)n1 x£k3). 
3. Wedding, marriage ceremony. mnr:ft 
- het3 x8k3. To arrange/perform a 
marriage ceremony, to have a wedding. 
a01 /xEk5/, Session. - mLO x£k5 hoI. 
The first session, first. Altim/' - Jaam3 
haa4 x£k5. The fifth session. 
a08 /xEml/, Leaf for wrapping pyrarnid­
shaped sticky rice dumplings. 
a08 /xEm2/, 1 .  Small ,  twisty bamboo 
branches. 2. To make tenser, to 
strengthen, to reinforce (a fence or 
suchlike) by adding more (small 
branches, fern leaves or suchlike) to it. 
a08U]IJJ /xEml faai l/, 1. To reinforce 
a dam. 2. Small branches, fern leaves or 
similar objects for building dams. 
a08 IXEm3/, Cymbals. 
a08 IXEm4/, To be burnt, to be scorched. 
. 4]' uBr'I - ,t wa 1:t4 pj1]4 Xem4 kaa3 
yau5. The meat got burnt from being 
over-roasted. 
a081:lLD IXEm4 m04/, (Scorched) rice 
crust. 
a08 IXEm5 I, Excellent, superior. - nl8 
xemS 1]aam2. Superb. O1B - tj6 Xem5. 
Good points, strong points. 
a08I:lU� ixEm5 m:m2/, Excellent, 
outstanding. -'"'B, "V1i1 - lik5 saan2 xemS 
m:m2. Excellent works. 
a01-'l 1 Ixml/, Arm (esp. in the phrase rnLd 
- hoi xenl). Also senl. 
a Ol-'l 1..1 0 , Ixm l  s�4/, Sleeve. 
aOl-'l 2 Ixml/, To hang up. no"VI'  - O1B 
.,-tf} '  'urhfi6rnl] ' ?au6 saa5 xenl tj6 1�1 
k:;IJl keu3 hel. Hang up the basket on 
the hook. 
aOl-'l 3 Ixml I, To protect, to shield. See 
hop3. 
aO� 1 Ixm2/, (Of sickness) to settle down, 
to begin to recover, to start to get well. 
O1lnufiJ1 - /::if" rna ta8IJ2 pen6 xen2 
maa2 hau5. The patient's condition is 
improving. 
aO� 2 Ixm2/, More than, more, rather. /::ir 
- uB"" "VB ' /::ii1 maP xen2 pj2 sjl man2. 
You are putting on more weight than 
hirnlher. Also sen2. 
aO� 1 Ixm3/, (Of the smell of tobacco or 
wine) to be pungent. 
aO� 2 Ixm3/, To keep offering (food and 
wine to a guest), to urge sb. to drink at 
a banquet. - -'"'0 xen3 1alft. To keep 
offering wine to sb., to urge (sb.) to 
drink more wine. See ham4. 
aO� Ixm4/, Clean, hygienic . 
aO� l  Ixm51, Boxing. 
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aO�2 Ixm51, To be idle, to have nothing 
to do, to be free. 
aOri IXEfj 1/, 1 .  To be hard, to be solid, to 
be stiff, to be tough, to be strong. ,Iflal ' 
- kaa1]3 xaal Xe1]1. Strong bow. 
- 01r101r1 Xe1]l ta1]1 ta1]1. Very hard, 
very solid, very tough. See ken3. 
2. (Of liquid) to harden, to freeze, 
to solidify. 
aOn IXEfj2/, Classifier for rings and 
similar ornaments. 
aOn IXEfj6/, Shin. Also 1aa4 Xe1]6. 
aOtJ IXEp1/, Sheet, thin, flat objects such 
as paper and cards. 
aOu IXEp3/, 1 .  A primary monetary unit, 
dollar. 2. Classifier for objects of a 
certain shape, such as beehives. 
aOu1..lLd IXEp3 soli, Money. 
aOU01La IXEp3 t03/, Lump-shaped 
hives of big wasps. 
aOu IXEp51, To get burnt , to wither (from 
too much sunshine, heat or dryness). wI ' 
- wa yaa4 XepS yau5. The grass 
withered. 
aOd IXEU2/, Fishy smell .  
aOa IXEU3/, To be tilted, to tilt. Also 
xw5. 
aOrj 1 Ixw51, Buckwheat, buckwheat 
flour. 
aOrj2 Ixw51, To be tilted. Also xw3. 
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aB ' /xi l/, 1 .  To worry, to be worried. 
- IJL& xil yom2. To be distressed, to be 
heavyhearted, to be dejected. 2. To be 
sad, to be distressed (esp. in the phrase 
- aUJ xil xoml). - I:iUri xil m:;1]l. To 
be pessimistic, to be sad and worried. 
aBo  /xi3/, To ride (a horse), to take (a bus, 
train or suchlike). - l:if" xP maa5. To ride 
a horse. - .".JIm/ "" xP 1aa6 thaa2. To take a 
train. 
aB '  I /xi4/, 1 .  Excrement, shit, faeces, 
filth. 2. To empty the bowels, to 
defecate. 
aB ' l:JlL /xi4 hull, Ear wax. 
aB '  ",n.,,,,o /xi4 1ek3 1;)6/, Tooth of a 
saw. 
aB ' 011 /xi4 taa6/, Mucous discharge 
(from the eyes). 
aB ' and /xi4 xeu4/, Tartar, dental 
calculus. 
aB ' 2 /xi4/, Tooth of a saw, comb or 
suchlike. - .,,.In"i4! xi4 1ek3 1.,6. Tooth of 
a saw. Also si4. 
aB o  Ixis/, Flag. 
aB� 1  /xin l/, To be coquettish, to be loose 
(in morals). 
aB�2 /xin l/, (Of a long, thin object) to be 
blocked at one end (as when being 
shoved or pushed forward). 
aB�"'tlr /xinl  tsai6/, To feel 
embarrassed, to feel awkward. 
aB� /xin3/, A weight unit (= 500 grams). 
Also sin3. 
aBri lxiIJI/, Ginger. 
aBr'i /xiIJ2/, Body. mLo - t06 xi1]2. 
(Physical) body. 
aBr'i1UJJ /xiIJ2 bi2/, Alone, by 
oneself, single. 
aBri /xiIJ3/, Season, period. 
aBrillb� /xiIJ3 ?un3/, Warm season. 
aBriUl I "  /xiI)3 faaS/, Weather, climate. 
aBriUll� /xiI)3 foni/, Rainy season. 
aBril:JllJ;1 /xiI)3 hon6/, Warm season. 
aBril:JlOn /xiI)3 hEIJ4/, Dry season. 
aBri10i /xiIJ3 kati/, Cold season, 
winter. 
aBril:l'}J /xiIJ3 mai4/, Hot season, 
summer. 
aBn /xiI)6/, Only in the phrase aBnl:iBn 
xi1]6 mi1]6, Pure Brightness (a solar 
term). Also si1]6. 
aBo'l l Ixitl/, To tilt, to be slanting. mn -
l:it ta1]3 xitl maa2. The bench/chair was 
tilted. 
aBoi 2 /xitl/, 1 .  To prise. 2. To pick. 
3. To kick. Also sitl. See thipl. 
aBo /xiu2/, (Of a woman) to be shapely. 
ala I Ixoi/, To laugh, to laugh at, to 
mock, to ridicule. al& - xaam2 xol. 
Laughing stock. uiJ - uliJuDI1 paP xol 
paaP p.,n6. Don't  laugh at others. 
ala 2 /xoi/, To loan, to rent, to hire. See 
xaat5. 
ala 3 /xoi/, (To put on shoes) on the 
wrong side. 1DumBI1l:ir 1JlJ) - rniJ 
kep3 tin6 mai2 supl xol haj5. You've 
put your shoes on the wrong way (i.e. 
putting the left one on the right foot and 
vice versa). 
ala 4 Ixol/, 1 .  Hoe. 2. Bridge. - aDI1 xol 
xenl. Suspension bridge, drawbridge. 
al01ur; /X01 koIJ3/, Arch bridge. 
alol::l� - /xo1 mi2/, Arm. 
alo 1 /x02/, Neck. 
alo1flOn /x02 hEIJ4/, To be thirsty. 
alO1flU'Jl /x02 hoi 1/, Adam's  apple. 
alOl::llrj" /x02 m02/, To snore. 
alou ljj Ix02 paai2/, A kind of battle 
array in olden times. 
alo"Uo /x02 sau3/, Kitchen, kitchen 
range. 
alO"UO Ix02 sg6/, Collar. 
alO"UO"i /x02 sgk3/, 1 .  Anned force. 
2. Armament. 
alOO1B/.1 /x02 tin6/, Ankle. 
aloal8 Ix02 xom1/, Sad, sorrow. 
alo 2 /x02/, Goods, luggage, belongings. 
alO1flO� /x02 hgn2/, Furniture, 
property. 
alo /x03/, To congratulate. 
alo 1 /x04/, To fry. - wi xa3 phak1. To 
fry vegetables. 
alo 2 lxo4/, To conform to. un - 111 
yaIJ6 xo4 kan6. Not confonn to each 
other, not fit together. 
alo 3 1x04/, 1 .  Sentence. 2. Reason, logic. 
me - hu1 xo4. To have commonsense. 
alo 4 /x04/, Branch, twig. 
alOI::l� - /x04 mi2/, Joint of the finger. 
alOa l  /x04 xaa6/, Branch of a tree, 
twig. 
alOa l8  /x04 xaam2/, Phrasing. 
ala 1 /x05/, Calamity, disaster. 
ala 2 /x05/, 1 .  Greed. 2. To be greedy. 
a uJ l  /xoi 1/, Son-in-law, male in-law . .-IL,1 
- Juk5 xojl. Son-in-law. vB - pj6 xojl. 
Elder sister's husband, brother-in-law. 
77/ - ?aa6 xoil. Father's younger 
sister's husband, uncle. 
auJ2 /xoi 1/, Fine particles of earth dug 
out by animals making burrows. 
ali' /xoi3/, Meeting. 
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al1 /xok5/, Mortar for pounding rice, mill. 
al1.-18 /xok5 lam5/, Watennill. 
al8 /xom1/, Bitter. 
al801U� /xom1 ton2/, To be sad, to be 
in deep sorrow. 
al8"'tlf /xom1 tsai.6J, To be sad, to feel 
miserable. 
a l8 1 /xom2/, The cutting edge of a knife, 
blade. - ah1 xom2 xaan1 .  The blade of 
an axe. 
al8 "'tl 1 - /xom2 tsaa2/, (Of the blade of a 
knife) to be sharp. 
al8 2 /xom2/, To itch, to be itchy. 
- .-Iga1.-1ga1 xom2 litl litl. To be very 
itchy. 
al8 Ixom3/, 1. To bend over. 1::111 -
w[jftoiJ(nOI:i.-l/jj man2 xom3 ph�nl 
wai5 tEm4 Jaai? He was writing sth. 
with his back bent over the desk. 
2. To protect. 
al81lO' /xom3 ko1/, To protect, to 
defend. 
al8an ' /xom3 xe1/, To protect. 
a llo1 1 /xon 1/, A generic tenn for hair or 
feather. 
allo11f1lo' /xon 1 hol/, Hair of the head. 
allo111o /xon 1 kaau4/, Hair of the leg. 
a llo1 01 I /xon 1 taa6/, Eyebrow. 
allo1 2  /xon 1/, Way, road, path. 
allo101ln Ixon 1 taaIJ 2/, Road, way, path. 
allo101lnwB ' /xon 1 taaIJ2 phi 1/, The 
Milky Way. 
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aLI-101lrl1Jl "  /xon1 taal)2 saa3/, 
Crossroad. 
aL� /xon2/, To mix. - ulwl xon2 yaa4 
yaa6. To mix herbs. 
aL�...tLo /xon2 102/, To mix up. 
aL� 1 /xon5/, (Of the stomach) to ache, to 
be upset. muti - toJf xon5. To have a 
stomach-ache, to feel acute pain in the 
stomach. 
aL� 2 /xon5/, To recall (esp. in the phrase 
- '1JLO xon5 t504). 
aL�lCI01 /xon5 phaat5/, To judge, to 
make a judgement. 
aL�mU1 /xon5 thok5/, To consider, to 
think, to muse. 
aL��I� lxon5 tsaan4/, To regret, to 
repent. 
aUi /xOfJ 1/, (Of a river bank or dam) to 
fall or collapse as a result of being 
undermined. 
aLrl IxOfJ2/, 1 .  The Lu River (as it is 
called by the Chinese, the upper reaches 
of the Salween), around which area 
Dehong is spoken. 2. Universe, world. 
3 .  Head element in compounds denoting 
'the world' or 'universe' . 
aLrllll l "  lxofJ2 faa5/, Heaven. 
aLrl11n IxOfJ2 kaaI)6/, The human 
world. 
aLrl1L� IxOfJ2 kon2/, World, universe. 
aLrl...tr /xOfJ2 lai2/, Internal organs. 
aLrl...tO ·  /xofJ2 1g1/, Heaven. 
aLrlaL8 lxol)2 xom3/, World. 
aLii IxOfJ3/, Balcony for storing firewood, 
tools and other odds and ends. 
aLliad /x01)3 xau4/, Long bamboo 
dining table and seats for entertaining 
guests during a (religious) fair. 
aLri /xOI)5/, 1 .  Space, compartment, 
courtyard, yard. See hOIJ4. 2. Head 
element in compounds denoting 
'institution' or 'organisation' .  
aLrill101 lxol)5 bk3/, School. 
aLrill1011lUlit lxol)5 fgk3 ?on3/, 
Primary school. 
aUill1011 1n lxofJ5 fgk3 kaafJ6/, High 
school. 
aLrill101...tLri /xOfJ5 fgk3 101) 1/, 
University. 
aLri�h lxofJ5 tsaak5/, Factory . 
aLn 1 lxofJ6/, (Of animals) to give birth to, 
to breed, (of crops) to ear. I:iL'l:in - TIn ' 
I:iL'mul me6 XOIJ6 ?e1 mu1 yau5. The 
sow has gi ven birth to a Ii tter of piglets. 
aLn 2 lxofJ6/, Sunflower, sunflower seeds. 
aLu 1 /xop3/, Cycle, year (of age for 
children). 
a� 2 /xop3/, To bite. - "'L1 xopJ luk1. To 
bite bones. 
aLu lxop5/, To kneel. See bk5. 
aLUrljJ /xop5 wai6/, To greet or kneel 
down with the palms clasped in respect. 
aLuad lxop5 xau3/, To kneel down. 
a Lui 1 /xot3/, 1 .  A kind of basket. 2. The 
seventh of the ten Heavenly Stems. 
aLui2 /xot3/, To curl up, to huddle up, to 
roll up, to flap or roll (the tongue). 
aL01 /xot5/, To dig (deep), to hoe, to 
scoop. - m( xot5 hu2. To dig a hole. 
auJJ /xoi 1/, To envy. 10 - 1:i11mW kau6 
xoi1 man2 te5. I really envy him/her. 
auJJwLo /xoi 1 y02/, To envy. 
aUJJ /xoi2/, Male sex organ, penis. 
au}i /xoi3/, To cross, to intersect, to 
overlap. - at ' x:Ji3 xaa1 .  To cross one' s  
legs while sitting, to sit with one's legs 
crossed. mB - ti6 x:Ji3. (Point of) 
intersection. 
aujj /xoi4/, To die. See taai6. 
aUJJ 1 /xoi6/, To meet, (of rivers) to join. 
- 111 x:Ji6 kan6. To meet with each 
other, to join. - .AIm x:Ji6 1aat5. To 
communicate. 
aUJJ 2 /xoi6/, To be lame (esp. in the 
phrase aI ' - xaa1 x:Ji6). See x:Jk3. 
aWl /xokl/, To engrave, to dig out with a 
finger or something pointed. - mLo 
.Alj.j x:Jk1 t06 1aai2. To engrave 
inscriptions.  I.OLf71:1iJ - phu1)3 mai5 
x:Jk1. Woodcut. - aB ' rnL' x:Jk1 xi4 
hu1. To dig out earwax (with an earpick 
or a finger). Also x:Jk3. 
a u '; l  /xok3/, To be lame, to be crippled, 
to be paralysed (esp. in the phrase aI ' -
xaa1 x:Jk3). 
au';2 /xok3/, To engrave, to carve. Also 
x:Jk1. 
au';3 /xok3/, Outer skin or layer of sth., 
shell. - .Aln x:Jk3 1a81)2. Silkworm 
cocoon. 
aU1 /xok5/, 1. Jail, prison (esp. in 
the phrase - w/]n x:Jk5 th:J1)3). 
2. Enclosure or pen for animals. - alj.j 
x:Jk5 xaaj2. Buffalo pen. - 1:1( x:Jk5 
mu1. Pigsty. 
au8 /xom4/, To lie face down, to turn 
upside down, to overturn. uBJ1 - pin4 
x:Jm4. To overturn, to turn upside down. 
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See pin4, bpS. 
au81Uu /xom4 bp5/, 1 .  To lie face 
down, to lie prostrate. 2. To crawl or 
creep forward. 
aUI:l lxom6/, (Of the sharp point of a 
knife, needle or suchlike) to wear out, to 
go blunt. 
aul-i l  /xon l/, To crow. 1iJ - 1JUti 
1Jorn6 kaP x:Jn1 s:J1)l sau6 hau5. The 
cock has already crowed a second time. 
aul-i2 /xon l/, Spirit, soul. - a6 x:Jn1 
xau4. The soul/spirit of crops, the god of 
crops. 
aul-i.-lS · /xon l ]j l/, The soul has left the 
body . 
aul-i.-lU1 /xon l ]Ok5/, Spirit, soul. 
aul-i3 /xonl/, Classifier for one of a pair, 
such as hands, legs or shoes. 
au� l  /xon2/, 1 .  Smoke. - lI}j.j x::m2 fai2. 
Fire smoke. 2. To smoke, to give off 
smoke. lI}j.j - .An-fai2 x:Jn2 1e5. The fire 
gave off smoke. 
au�2 /xon2/, To wobble, to shake, not 
firm or tight. uiJ - mn pai3 x:Jn2 ta1)3. 
Don't shake the chair. 1.0011 - rna 
ph�n1 x:Jn2 hau5. The table wobbled! 
became shaky. 
aulit 1 /xon3/, Long narrow flag for 
religious service. 
aulit2 /xon3/, To exchange (esp. in the 
phrase - 111 x:Jn3 kan6). See 1Ek5. 
aul-i /xon4/, To merge, to put together, to 
lump together. - .ALid x:Jn4 10m2. To 
merge into, to incorporate into. - mUI:1 
x:Jn4 t:Jm6. To put together, to gather 
together. 
aul-iaul-i /xon4 xonl/, (Of a load on 
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both sides of a shoulder pole) to be 
unbalanced, one side heavier than the 
other. 
aw�a�101 /x:m4 xin2/, Midnight. 
au� /xon5/, Stick, hammer, mallet. 
aU�1un /xon5 bI)6/, Drumstick. 
aU�01r:l /xon5 tau5/, Walking-stick. 
aU�01U1 /xon5 tok3/, Hammer, 
mallet. 
au�a l;JlfIO- /xon5 waai4 h;:)2/, Oar. 
aUI-1 /xon6/, To prise. 
auri /xOI) I/, 1 .  Thing (animate or 
inanimate), object. - lIJI1 x:;I)l faak3. 
Gift, present. - I::iB "  "'Dr X:;I)l mil 
tsai6. Li ving things, animate objects. 
- .-IB X:;I)l Ji6. Good things, goodies. 
2. Possessive marker. jlJ1.-1iJunJ1 -
wF ?an6 1ai5 pen6 x:;I)l phajl ?Whom 
does this belong to?lWhose is this? -
O1t7.-1IJJ x:;I)l taI)2 1aail. (Properties) 
belonging to the public. 
aurillU1 /xOI) I ?ok3/, Blood relation. 
aurilfiOn /xOI) I h£1)4/, Lover, fiance, 
fiancee. 
auri.-lL /xol) l lul/, A religious festival, 
now celebrated for harvest. 
auri /xOI)3/, Pink. 
aurill1n /x01)3 tsaaI)6/, Pink. 
aun l  IxOI)4/, A kind of basket. - lIJLJ1 
x:;I)4 fun3. Manure basket. 
aun2 IxOI)4/, To come across, to stumble 
upon, to meet with (misfortune). - mIn 
x:;IJ4 haaIJ6. (Of misfortune or suchlike) 
to fall upon. See p:;1J4, hopS. 
aun /xOI)6/, Some, part (of). 
aun.-lOn /X01)6 1;:)1)6/, Some (of), part 
(of). "?LI1 - kon2 x:;m6 J�I)6. Some 
people. 
auu /xop3/, Border, boundary, edge. 
- .-ILr7 x:;p3 10I)4. The edge of a 
winnowing basket. 
auulfll;Ju liJ�On /xop3 haai l paai6 
m;:)1)2/, Border, frontier. 
auu1fl88 /xop3 him2/, Border, border 
area. 
aUU.-lOI-1 /xop3 Im6/, Border, frontier. 
auu� I�1fI88�On /xop3 maan4 him2 
m;:)1)2/, Frontier, border area. 
auu /xop5/, 1 .  To kneel. - a6 h:;pS 
xau3. To kneel down . .-IU"? - bk5 x:;pS. 
To kneel (down). 2. (Of people) to 
meet. .-Iii - .-liJaUJJ 1ai4 h:;pS Jai4 x:;i6. 
(To have been able to) meet (with one 
another). 
aulii /xot3/, 1 .  Knot. 2. To make a knot, 
to form a knot, to clench one' s  fists. 
- O1fjfJ x:;t3 d1J3. To make a knot. 
- O1ll::ifj "  "'DBI1"'DBI1 x:;t3 taa6 mj2 tsin2 
tsin2. To clench one' s  fists. 3 .  To bring 
to an end (esp. in the phrase - mlti 
x:;t4 haaI)l). 4. To mass, to build up 
(troops), to move (troops). 
- 1J[J101[J1/J/ " x:;t3 s�k3 t�k3 yaa5. To 
move troops to attack. 5 .  To bear 
grudges, to harbour bitter resentment. 
aulii1fl1 /xot3 hak5/, To love, to be in 
love, to be very fond of. 
aulii.-l I01 /xot3 laat5/, To conclude, 
conclusion. 
aUlii1J 1 - /xot3 saa2/, To finish, to end. 
aulii1JLo1 /xot3 sutl/, Finish, end. 
aulii018 /xot3 ti6/, Result. 
aulii01L� /xot3 tum6/, To gather, to 
concentrate. 
auui�r /xot3 tsai.6f, 1 .  To intend (to 
do), to plan (to do). 2. To bear grudges. 
aU01 1 lxot5/, To scrape off. - 'LJ1I::iLU 
x::Jt5 kon4 mo4. To scrape the bottom of 
a pot for some left-over food. 
aU01 2 lxot5/, To pick up. - 1)11 x::Jt5 
saak5. To pick up leftovers, such as 
things other people discard. See x::Jt3. 
au01 3 lxot5/, 1 .  To bite (bones). - ""L i 
x::Jt5 Juki. To chew bones. 2. To scold, 
to accuse. 
aU01;1I - lxot5 Iaa3/, To bitterly attack, 
to sharply denounce. 
aC /xu2/, 1 .  Enclosing wall. 2. Hardships. 
aC /xu5/, Small jar, (wine) gourd. 
aL /xu6/, 1 .  To cook, to boi l, to stew. 
- .,.,0 ' nLU xu6 J� 1]02. To cook beef. 
2. To open up (wasteland). - .,.,1" xu6 
Jaa2. To open up wasteland, to cultivate. 
alji Ixui2/, To prise, to pull (down). 
- I::il1rnBI1 xui2 maak5 hini . To prise up 
arock/stone. 
ali' Ixui51, 1. To soak (dried bamboo 
strips, strings or suchlike) so as to make 
it tough. - .,.,tJ xuj5 lamS. To soak (in 
order to make it soft or tough). See tse6. 
2. To temper again, to temper brittleness 
(of an iron tool). 
'1lli'�r /hui5 tsai6/, A discourse 
particle expressing sarcasm. - I::if 
rnnd'!.,.,irnuil::il "  xui5 tsaj6 maP het3 
Jai4 ?::Jt3 maa2. It' s  really good of you to 
have done that. 
aL8 Ixum1/, Hole, pit, ditch. 
aL8'1lno Ixum1 heu6/, Grave, 
graveyard. 
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aL8 Ixum2/, Onomatopoeic word 
describing the sound of thunder or of a 
drum. 
aL8 Ixum3/, Low-lying land, hollow. 
aL8 Ixum4/, To be bare, to be without, to 
be short. ,}J'LJ1 - kai3 kon4 xum4. A 
chicken without a tail (such as one that 
has not fully grown up). 
aLI:! /xum6/, To be bare, to be bald. 
I::i}JU/JJ - mai5 paai6 xum6. A tree with 
a broken top. See x::Jm6. 
aL� Ixun 1/, 1 .  A high male rank, a 
nobleman. 2. Head element in 
compounds denoting these. 3. Mother's 
younger brother. Also maau3 xuni. 
aL�'1lLr:la8 Ixun 1 hoI xam2/, King 
(of a small state in feudal society). 
aL�I:!Drf Ixun 1 m;}I]2/, 1 .  Local 
official . 2. King. 
aL�-uln Ixun i saaIJ I/, God. 
aL�-uD" Ixun 1 s;}k3/, Officer. 
aL�aUI:! Ixun i xom6/, Prince. 
aL� Ixun2/, Bundle. 
aL� 1 Ixun3/, To be turbid, to be muddy, 
to be unclear . .,.,tJ - JamS xun3. Muddy 
water. - 1)Lldl1LId xun3 sum4 ?um4. To 
be very turbid. 
aL� 2 Ixun3/, (Of horses) to run quickly, -
to gallop. I::i/ .  - .,.,OJ101B.,.,O ' 1)/fllJf ' unii 
maa5 xun3 Jen6 ti6 J�i sa81J3 yaa4 pe1]2. 
The horses were galloping on the 
grasslands. 
aLI-1 Ixun51, To be harsh and 
unreasonable, to be brutal . 
aLl-1aLl-1a lna ln lxun5 xun5 xaa1) l 
xaaIJ l/, To be harsh and unreasonable, to 
be perverse and violent. 
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auJ /xupl/, To sink in, to cave in. 
aLuaLu.-I8ri.-l8ri /xupl xupl liI)3 
liI)3/, To be uneven, to be bumpy, to be 
full of bumps and hollows. 
aun /xutl/, To scrape, to shave. - A!JiJ 
xut1 1ut3. To shave (the beard). - u[J1 
erN xutl p;'}k3 maj5. To remove the bark 
of a tree. 
aL01 /xut5/, To flee, to escape. See paai6. 
a� ·  !xi5/, To be arrogant. wl0uiJaB 'f::JB "  
uiJ  - phaanl pai3 xil, mil pai3 xi5. 
Don't  be distressed when poor, don ' t  be 
arrogant when rich. 
a�1 /xikl/, A kind of fish net. 
a�1-1 /xinl/, To return (sth.), to decline (to 
accept). - f::J§ "xinl mil. To retaliate, to 
return a blow. 1I0A/j,j - rnFf::J11 ?au6 
1aai2 xinl hai4 man2. Return the book to 
himlher. Also xin2. 
a�l-1al8 /xin l xaam2/, 1 .  To talk back. 
2. To reply. 3. To cancel or break off 
(an agreement). 
a�� l  /xin2/, Night. - - 011011 xin2 xin2 
wan2 wan2. Day and night, every day 
and every night. 
a��2 /xin2/, 1 .  To return, to come back. 
Ulj1 - lIljr'JlJL¥ p:Jk5 xin2 ?:JI]4 yu3. To 
return to the residential place. 2. To pay 
back, to return. - a/id xin2 xaam2. To 
reply, to give a reply, to return a call .  
Also xinl. 3 .  To redo (as in weaving or 
knitting), to resurrect. 4. Again. f::J11 -
rnfiril'7J[JiJo/ man2 xin2 het3 tS;,}j5 waa6. 
He/She said it again. 
a�� /xin3/, To hate, to be tired of. 
a�� /xin4/, 1 .  To rise, to raise, to ascend, 
to go up, to grow, to increase. uiJ - It 
pai3 xin4 kaa3! Don' t  go up ! 2. To ache. 
a��1"f /xin4 kan l/, To raise the price. 
a��.-ILn /xin4 10I)6/, To sweep a grave 
(to pay respect to the dead person at his 
tomb). 
a��1lun /xin4 tSOI)2/, To pay respect 
to Buddha. 
a��a1 /xin4 xak5/, To be promoted, 
to get a promotion. 
a��al]J' /xin4 xoi 1/, To marry into 
and live with one' s  bride' s  family. 
a��Wr /xin4 yai3/, To grow up, to 
enrich. 
a�r'i /xiI) l/, 1. To sieve. 2. Sieve. 1I0 -
f::Jr - a011/11 ?au6 xiI]l maa2 xiI]l xau4 
saanl. To get a sieve with which to sieve 
some husked rice. 
a�r'iuun /xiI) l pOI)6/, To discuss. 
a�u /xip5/, Hand span, length span from 
thumb to middle finger. 
a�o1 /xit1/, To catch up with, to be 
comparable with. 
a�01 /xit5/, To (be able to) reach (sth.) .  
a0I111LriwOdunllOAiI - xwl SUI]l 
phwl Y8IJ6 ?au6 1ai4 xit5. (Sth. was) 
hung up in such a high place that (one) 
was unable to reach it. un - Ail yaI]6 
xit5 1aj4. Cannot reach, to be unable to 
reach. 
aD ' 1 /Xgl/, Mud, mire, bog, morass. 
- a/j,j x;'}l xaai2. Buffalo bog/mire. 
aD ' 2 /Xgl/, Eggplant. Also maak3 x;'}1. 
aD " /Xg2/, 1. Bundle (of bananas), string 
(of). 2. Classifier for stories, poems, 
songs and suchlike. 3. Vine. 
aD  " lJlOH /x�2 x�n2/, Family tree, clan, 
family. 
aD ·· .-In ' /x�2 le l/, A kind of 
poisonous vine, whose juice can be used 
for poisoning fish. 
aD "ma /x�2 thaul/, Vine. 
aD .. '1101 /x�2 ts�k5/, Vine. 
aD '  /x�4/, To scare (sb.), to frighten, to 
threaten, to bully. 
aD /x�6/, About, approximately, roughly. 
1::f8 "  - 1J/O'LoAf}n mil x;;6 saau2 k05 
1;)ll. There are about twenty people. 
I::fI11JIIJ - ,amil man2 SU1)l x� kau6 
haj5. He/She is about my height. 
a01U�l1Uj..1UL� /x�6 bn3 ?:)O6 
pon5/, Before, in previous times, 
historically. 
aOI:lH /x�6 man2/, As he/she likes, let 
it be (that). 
aDUL�.-I� /x�6 pon5 Ian5/, Forrnerly, 
previously, before. 
a01 /x�k5/, Magnificent, grand. 
aD1afl /x�k5 xam3/,Magnificent, 
grand. 
a01afllJlnlJlLn /x�k5 xam3 he6 
hUI)6/, (Of a building or suchlike) 
looking splendid in green and gold, 
resplendent and magnificent. 
a08 /x�ml/, To be robust, to be strong, 
(of a woman) to be strong and graceful. 
aO� /x�m2/, To hinder, to block (the way, 
with tree branches or suchlike). 
aOn 1x�1)2/, To resist, to block. See xat1. 
aOri l  /x�1)3/, Young female chicken not 
yet having laid eggs (esp. in the phrase 
,iJ - kaP X;)1)3). 
aOri2 /x�1)3/, To be strong, to be robust. 
aOn l  /x�1)6/, 1 .  Thing, object, equip­
ment, apparatus. - aLo x;)1)6 x02. 
Objects, things, luggage. See x:J1)l . 
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2.  Classifier for ploughs, rakes and 
suchlike. 3. Nominal marker. - 1Jf}"i 
X;)1)6 s;)k3. Weapons, arms. - nf7i1 X;)1)6 
?en4. Toy. - m!FX;)1)6 tP. Utensils, 
tool. 
aDn2 1x�1)6/, 1. Half. - Af}n x;)1)6 1;)1)6. A 
half. - U/"i X;)1)6 paak3. Half of one 
hundred, fifty. 2. Equal, average, even, 
to balance. - ,11 x;)1J6 kan6. To be equal, 
to balance. 
aDn11n /x�1)6 kaa1)6/, Middle, centre. 
aOnaOn /x�1)6 x�1)6/, Equally. 
I::fOfJ,l1 - m€1)3 kan6 X;)1)6 X;)1J6. To 
divide (sth.) equally. 
aOo l  /x�u3/, 1 .  To detain ,  to deduct. 
na'LI1 - mil ?au6 kon2 X;)U3 haj5. To 
keep a person in custody, to detain a 
person. 2. To embezzle part of what 
should be issued. - At al ' uf}11 X;)U3 
1aa5 xaa5 p;)n6. To embezzle part of 
another's salary. 
aOo2 /x�u3/, To embroider (flowers on). 
aOO[]� /x�u3 wai5/, To detain, to keep 
in custody. 
aDd /x�u5/, To stick out, to protrude (as 
of one' s  forehead). 
W Y 
wi ' /yaal/, (Of clothes) to be worn out. See 
Y:Jk3. 
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w i " /yaa2/, 1. To meet (esp. in the phrase 
- rnl1 yaa2 hani). See hOp5. 2. To get 
along well (with). 1Jljriaf ' - 111mfi" 
s:;1)i xaai yaa2 kan6 teS. The two of 
them are getting along very well . 
w l - tj1LUWLL}'OLO /yaa2 hopS thop3 
tso4/, To meet with, to encounter. 
w l - WLU /yaa2 thop3/, To meet, to 
come across, to bump into, to run into. 
W I - 1)tP /yaa2 tso4/, To meet, to come 
across, to run into. 
wi "  l /yaa3/, 1. Negative imperative, don't. 
a/ldl:1nd .. ,rN - 01/11 xaam2 meu2 1ai5 yaa3 
taan4. Don't  say it in such wordslDon't  
use such language. See pai3. 2. To stop, 
to end (esp. in the phrase wl '- phaa4 
yaa3). 1:1/0 - maau3 yaa3. Do not end, do 
not stop. unwlim - ya1)6 phaa4 Y8IJ6 
yaa3. Endless, endlessly. 
wi "  U)J /yaa3 pai3/, Don't. - rnnriJ 
yaa3 pai3 het3. Don't do (it). 
wi "  w i "  /yaa3 yaa3/, 1. To be about to 
(do), to be going to, to be on the verge 
of (doing). mBAljJ1 - 1J8I:1B1LJ1l:1t 
rnljr'l tii bn2 yaa3 yaa3 sam5 mi2 kon2 
maa2 h:;�. Just when (I) was about 
to sleep, someone came and called. 
2. Sentence-final particle expressing 
strong confirmation, translatable as 
'truly, undeniably, without any doubt' . 
1ni1Unl1a/jjl:1J1 - ken3 pen6 xaai2 
man2 yaa3 yaa3. It' s  his buffalo and no 
mistake. 
w i "  2 /yaa3/, 1 .  To apply (fertiliser). - lI}Li1 
yaa3 fun3. To apply fertiliser. 2. To keep 
(offering). Also ya3. 
wi '  1 /yaa4/, 1 .  Tobacco (esp. in the 
phrase - aOi1 yaa4 xen3). 2. Generic 
term for grasses, weed. - atyaa4 xaa2. 
Thatch grass. 3 .  Medicine, herb. - u/ 
yaa4 yaa6. Medicine, herb, medication. 
w i '  uO� /yaa4 pm3/, Opium. 
w i '  W � "  /yaa4 yiS/, Tea. 
wi '  wD"i /yaa4 y�k3/, Weed, grass. 
w i '  2 /yaa4/, To press down. 
w i "  /yaaS/, 1 .  To dismantle (esp. in the 
phrase - Ulj'}J yaa5 y:;i6). See lit5. 
2. To destroy, to destruct, to knock 
down (a building or suchlike). 
narn[}J1Ulj1 - aOm ?au6 han2 y:;k3 
yaa5 wct5. To knock down old houses. 
3. To attack. - 111 yaa5 kan6. To fight 
each other, to attack each other. 4. (Of 
water) to wash away (dam, bank or 
suchlike). 
w i "  .-I I')J /yaaS laai6/, To change, to 
reform. 
w i "  .-IL /yaaS luS/, To destroy, to 
destruct. 
wl l /yaa6/, 1 .  To treat, to cure. 1:1J11t­
m/iiunl1 man2 kaa3 yaa6 taa� pen 6. 
He went to treat his patients. - ail 
"OB01LJ1 yaa6 xai4 tsiu3 kon2. To cure 
the illness to save the patient. 2. To keep 
offering to give or sell sth. to sb. 
W 1 2  /yaa6/, 1 .  Grandmother. See ?:;k3 
tsau4. 2. (Often used in compounds) 
wife, lady. 
wlllU� /yaa6 ?on3/, Concubine, minor 
wife of a man who has more than one 
wife. 
W Itj1 I� /yaa6 haan2/, Buddhist monks 
and nuns. 
wl.-l l}i /yaa6 Iaai2/, Maternal 
grandmother. 
WI.-l I}i1)J /yaa6 laai2 kai3/, Toad. 
wl.-lUl /yaa6 10IJ I/, Major wife or first 
wife of a man who has more than one 
wife. 
w l.-lUn /yaa6 bIJ6/, The lady of either 
side related by the marriage of their 
children. 
wl�L01 /yaa6 mot5/, Witch, sorceress. 
w lmd /yaa6 thau4/, Grandma, an 
elderly lady. 
wl']J /yaai2/, 1 .  To cut open (with a knife). 
See xaat3. 2. To touch (esp. in the 
phrase muj)muj) - - t:;j3 t:;j3 yaaP 
yaaj2). See kit5, p:;1]4, l]om2. 
wl)J /yaai6/, To be loose, to be loosened, 
no longer holding together, as of a lump 
of earth being dried. 1JIWL01UI1Aj) ­
l/uo saa3 thol bn4 Jai5 yaaj6 kaa3 
yau5. This lump of bean dregs became 
loosened. 
wh /yaak5/, To be difficult, to be hard, to 
be troublesome. AUn - h1]6 yaak5. 
Difficulties. mIn - ta8IJ2 yaak5. 
(Degrees of) difficulty. Also yaapJ. 
wh1]1 /yaak5 tsai6/, To be difficult. 
I:::J[JOI1 - m�6 wan2 yaak5 tsai6. Life is 
difficult. 
whwl�a lvl1]1 /yaak5 yaan2 xaan i 
tsai6/, Difficulty, hardships. 
w l8 /yaam2/, 1 .  Time, occasion, 
opportunity, season. - .,rif yaam2 Jai5. 
This time, on this occasion, now. - Aft 
yaam2 Jan5. At that time, then, at that 
moment. - AB yaam2 Jj6. A good time, a 
good chance. 2. Gunpowder (esp. in the 
phrase - lUn yaam2 b1]4). 3 .  A kind 
of musical instrument. 
W 181J11 '  01 1  /yaam2 haa4 taa6/, Fortune­
teller's timetable for calculating lucky 
and unlucky days. 
wl8101 /yaam2 kat i/, Winter, cold 
season. 
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WI8.-l 1 - /yaam2 Iaa2/, Busy season, such 
as rice planting season. 
W18.-l ld /yaam2 Iaaui/, Winter. 
W18.-l1 /yaam2 lai6/, When, what time, 
what season. 
wl8� lvl /yaam2 maan I/, Opportunity, 
chance. 
wI8�}J /yaam2 mai4/, Summer, hot 
season. 
w18�O /yaam2 mg6/, At  the time (of), 
when. 
WI8'1.lLI:hIJ']J /yaam2 sumi fai2/, The 
time for cooki ng the evening meal, 
around 4-5 p.m. 
wl8 /yaam4/, To get used to, to be 
accustomed to, to be familiar with (one's 
work). "97flrfl - het3 yaam4. Get used to 
one' s  work, to know one' s  work well. 
"97fltf!"97§ .. - AI1 het3 hil yaam4 kanl. 
Practice makes perfect. 
wl8 /yaam5/, To be poor (in quality), to be 
inferior. l!i1l:::JfloAiJ - 1JBu[JJ1"970 
kun3 meu2 Jai5 yaam5 sjl p�n6 hau5. 
These types of goods are of the poorest 
quality. mBuOm8uri - tjl pa5 x:;l]l 
yaam5. To reject the dross. 
wl� /yaam6/, 1 .  (Of cloth) to be loosely 
woven, to become thin as the result of 
being worn out. See y:;k3. 2. (Of food) 
to be overcooked, to be well-cooked, to 
become very soft from being cooked. 
u§frJ(l1BWl1J1 - 7Jr7AB pP thau4 kin6 
?an6 yaam6 tsa1]3 Jj6. Eating well-cooked 
food is good for elderly people. 
wlvl /yaan 1/, 1 .  To part, to leave. 1:::J111:::J[J 
WQuLomBwll - mBwiJuo man2 mg6 
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phuk5 pel til phaak5 yaan1 ti6 thai4 
yau5. He/She is leaving here tomorrow. 
See phaat3, phaak5. 2. Off, away, from 
(referring to the distance from one place 
to another). HlJ1mL - l.JD"'DIJ1'T}Jmn­
maan4 tu6 yaan1 s�6 tsaan3 kaj6 te5. Our 
village is a long way from the bus 
station. 
wl� /yaan2/, To hang down, to be heavy 
(with sth.) ,  to droop. Af wLri ILJ1 
Ur l.Jril.JriAl:1wOd - laP th01)l kon6 
pai3 sa1)l sa1)l lam1 phw1 yaan2. The 
pockets of the trousers were heavy with 
too many things. 
wl� /yaan3/, Idea, thought, wisdom, 
tactics, strategy, plan. - mit yaan3 
taak5. Strategy, plan. Also yen3. 
wl� /yaan4/, (Of fruits or vegetables) to 
become rotten inside. HhuBt1 - maak3 
yjn4 yaan4. Lemons that were rotten 
from the inside. 
wllo1 /yaan6/, 1 .  Area, territory, limit, 
scope (either of space or time). 
2. Approximate, approximately, 
roughly. 
w llo1.-1;J /yaan6 Iai5/, 1. Around here, 
around this place. wLriHJ1m(7 - tho1)l 
man2 tok3 yaan6 lai5. HislHer bag went 
missing near here. 2. Approximately, 
roughly, more or less, about. HB "" 
ILJ1uhADn - mil kon2 paak3 1�1)6 
yaan6 laj5. There are about one hundred 
people. 
wllo1.-1f /yaan6 Iai6/, 1 .  When (referring 
to many days before or after the speech 
time). - HJ1"'Dr7Ht yaan6 lai6 man2 tsa1J3 
maa2? About when will he be coming? 
2. Where, whereabouts. HJ1Uf- mil 
man2 yu3 yaan6 lai6 hai5 ? Where is he? 
wllo1.-1� /yaan6 Ian5/, 1 .  Around there, 
over there, thereabouts. lIQlltnld - ?au6 
kaa3 tam2 yaan6 lan5. Put it over there. 
2. Roughly, approximately, before or 
after (some time ahead). 1.J( 
WlfnfjriADJ1l.Jll:1 - "'Dr7AiJrnum su4 
thaa4 thi1)l 1�n6 saam1 yaan6 lan5 tsa1)3 
kaa3 laj4 h:Jt5. (We've) got to wait until 
about March before we can leave. 
w llo1aD /yaan6 Xg6/, About, roughly, 
approximately. - mloJ1 yaan6 x�6 haa4 
wan2. About five days. 
win /yaal) l/, 1 .  To tidy up sth. fine and 
twisty, such as hair and thread. 2. To 
loosen sth. by shaking it. 
win /yaal)2/, 1. Egret. II - kaa6 ya8IJ2. 
2. Name of a minority group in Burma. 
win 1 /yaal)3/, 1 .  Kind, sort, variety. 
aDnILJ1IL - X�1)6 kun2 ku6 yaa1)3. 
Goods of various kinds. 2. Sample, 
model, fashion. - Hr yaa1)3 mai3. New 
fashion, new model. See y�1)6, ha8IJ6. 
win 2 /yaal)3/, To give way, to dodge. 
- mIn yaa1)3 taa1)2. To give way. 
win /yaal)4/, To roast or dry over a fire, to 
broil, to smoke (fish, meat, rice, bamboo 
basket or suchlike). HLnrnluAiI ­
AiJHl8/riuBul)Ju6 mU1)6 haapJ lai5 
yaa1)4 lai4 maa2 maa1)4 pj6 paaj6 yau5. 
This pair of carrying baskets has been 
left over the smoke for more than half a 
year now. 
win 1 /yaal)6/, 1 .  Gum of a tree, resin 
(esp. in the phrase - mfjri ya8IJ6 ti1J1). 
2. To be sticky. AfJlIuiJa/1t - lIfj'!lfj · 
lamS ?:Jj4 xaa3 kaa3 yaa1J6 ?i5 ?i5. The 
sugar melted and became very sticky. 
3. Blood. See 1�t5. 
w ln01n /yaafJ6 tarJ6/, Rubber, rubber 
products. 
win 2 /yaafJ6/, 1 .  Step. AB - (jUri - lj6 
yaa1]6 S:)1]l yaa1]6. (To take) a step or 
two. 2. To walk (esp. in the phrase 
UjJUjJ - - pai6 pai6 yaa1]6 yaa1]6). 
- mIn ya81J6 taaIj. To walk on the road. 
wlu /yaap3/, 1 .  To be difficult. '17nrfl ­
het3 yaapJ. To be difficult to do. AjJ -
mnfnn· laj4 yaapJ te5 te5. Very difficult 
to obtain.  Ar-TIr LJ{ - mn· JaP tsai6 yu3 
yaapJ te5. To feel awful, to feel very 
uncomfortable. Also yaak5. 2. To be 
tough (not tender). AO · nLUWO - wlm 
wlm'17LriLJnLJOHAiJ l� 1]02 thau4 yaapJ 
thaat5 thaat5 h01]l ya1]6 y£m5 lai4. The 
beef is so tough that one cannot eat it. 
wlu"(]r /yaap3 tsai6/, A polite 
expression translatable as 'sorry to 
trouble (you)' or 'thanks for the 
trouble ' .  
wluwh /yaap3 yaak5/, Difficulty, 
hardship. 
wluw l··ll.llLoiwLrl /yaap3 yaak5 futl 
YOfJ4/, Difficulties, hardships. 
wlu /yaap5/, To oppress, to suppress, to 
force, to compel (esp. in the phrase mn1 
- tek3 yaapS). 
W IUlJ'l1 /yaap5 hai4/, To force (sb. to 
do sth.) . 
wlu"J� /yaap5 Ian3/, To persecute. 
W IU01n..:; /yaap5 tek3/, To suppress. 
w lum8n /yaap5 thifJ2/, Dictatorship. 
wlo1 /yaat3/, 1. (Of water) to drop, to drip. 
UIiJAO " , Clt1mB:.. l1LOLJD paaP 1£2, 
man2 til yaat3 ts04 yau5. Step aside, the 
oil is about to be poured on you. 2. (In 
religious service) to drop water. - AH 
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yaat3 lam5. To pour or drip water, as a 
ritual in a religious ceremony. 
WI01 /yaat5/, To stop (a car), to bring (sth.)  
to a standstil l .  - ,ryaat5 kaa2. To stop 
a car. See sau2, thaat3. 
wid /yaau2/, To be long (in space or time). 
aLJ1mln'17i1 - mn· xonl taaIj sen4 hai5 
yaau2 te5. This road i s  really long. 
l1LO'17fjrialu - ts06 hj1Jl xaau2 yaau2. 
Year in year out, over the years. 
wJJ /yai 1/, 1 .  To arrange sth. in order. 
- aln yail xa81J2. To arrange or put in a 
line or row. Also yai6. 2. To support a 
slanting object and set it upright. 
W')J /yai2/, Cicada. 
WIJ /yai6/, To put in order, to arrange. au 
- xapS yaj6. To arrange in order. - aln 
yai6 xaa1]2. To arrange in a row or a line. 
Also yajl xaa1]2. 
w1 /yak 1/, To pinch, to nip, to pluck, to 
pick. - wi yakl phakl. To pick/nip 
vegetables (e.g. to pick or to break beans 
or peas into smaller pieces and get rid of 
their ends before cooking). 
Wi /yak5/, To play (with). - wI" yak5 
phaa5. To play with a knife. See ?en4. 
Wiivt /yak5 kan6/, To match each 
other in strength. 
w8 /yam2/, To be wet, to get wet in 
(water). - AH yam2 Jam5. To get wet in 
water. - UJLJ1 yam2 funl. To get wet in 
the rain. 
WI:::! /yam6/, 1. To be effective. LJlulClnU 
Ail - mn· yaa4 yaa6 meu2 Jaj5 yam6 te5. 
This sort of medicine really works. 
2. To hit, to strike. - ULa7 yam6 putl. 
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To break (through striking). 
WI:lWnrl /yam6 yerl/, (Of children) to 
show off. 
W� /yan3/, 1 .  To let out, to release, to put 
sth. in place. - l..1l",crl yan3 sutl. To shut 
a mosquito net. - ahU1 yan3 xaal kon6. 
To unroll trouser legs. 2. To look. - ,In 
yan3 kaa1)4. To look far, to have a long­
term plan. 3. To grow, to take (root). 
- mh yan3 haak5. To take root. 
W�l1U1 /yan3 ?::>k3/, To invent. 
W�'llno1 /yan3 het3/, To create, to 
make. 
W�1bri /yan3 kU1]3/, Rangoon. 
W� /yan5/, 1 .  To bite. See kaapS. 2. To 
tread, to step on. uiJ - lIUn.An paP 
yan5 ?:J1)4 1a1)6. Don't  step on the seat. 
Also yan6. 
W�W� /yan5 yan5/, To be about to, to 
be on the verge of (doing sth.) .  
mBnu1 m0i1 - I::1B�Li1l::1la; - til ?:Jk3 
h.:m2 yan5 yan5 sam5 mJ2 kon2 maa2 
xaal. I was about to go out when 
someone called. 
WIo1 /yan6/, To tread, to step on. Also yan5. 
Wrl /ya1]2/, 1 .  To have, to own. See mil. 
2. To be rich, to be wealthy, to be well­
off. See mJ2, maak3. 3. Still. 1::1i1 -
mB1/f:J/1 man2 ya� tjl kaa3 xanl. 
He/She is  still hoping to go. 
Wrl1..l8 /ya1]2 sam5/, 1 .  A discourse 
particle expressing something or an 
act contrary to what is expected, 
translatable as 'unexpectedly, 
surprisingly ' .  1::1i1 - 1::1/ " ohoai1 man2 
yaIJ2 sam5 maa2 waa6 kau6 xanl! Quite 
surprisingly he blamed me ! 2. Still .  ,A 
- mB1/ai1 kau6 yaIJ2 sam5 tjl kaa3 
xan1 . I still want to go. 
WrlO1D1 /ya1]2 tgk5/, To be in the 
process of (doing sth.), to be still doing 
(sth.). 1::1i1 - mOiJ.AliJrniJ man2 ya1)2 
t�k5 t£m4 1aaJ2 haj5. He/She is writing 
something. ad - rnnd'l,ll1oiJ xaul 
ya1)2 t�k5 het3 kaan6 wai5. They are still 
working. 
WrlaO� /ya1]2 xm2/, 1. (Of a patient) 
to get better, to recover (from an illness). 
mliiunl1l::1i1 - I::1laun.AOnWO taaIJ2 pen6 
man2 yaIJ2 xw2 maa2 x:JIJ6 1�IJ6 yau5. 
He/She is  getting a bit better. 
2. Fortunately, luckily. - Wn'11Ltl 
l1JL,i1W8 yam2 xw2 yaIJ6 ts04 funl 
yam2. Fortunately (I/he) was not caught 
in the rain. 
wri  /ya1]3/, (Of bees or wasps) to sting, 
(of plants) to take or strike root. mLO.ALri 
- lJLOI::1i1l..1Uril::1ld'1 ta3 101]1 yaIJ3 ts04 
man2 s:J1]l maat3. The wasp stung him 
twice. wCn - 'Li1 phi1]4 yaIJ3 kon2. 
Bees sting. rnhl::1iJ - aO.ABI1,t haak5 
maj5 Y8IJ3 xau4 lin6 kaa3. The roots of 
the tree plunge deep down into the earth. 
wr'l /ya1]4/, 1 .  Row, line. unl1 - mLrioiJ 
pen6 yaIJ4 h01]l waj5. To be (arranged) 
in rows. 2. To take root, to strike root. 
W n 1 /ya1]6/, To air (in the sun). 1..10 '­
.A01.J1}J.An1rniJ s� yaIJ6 1�1 saai1 1ek3 
hai5. The clothes were hung out on the 
clothesline. 
wn 2 /ya1]6/, Not, not yet. - ,t yaIJ6 kaa3. 
To not go. - I::1B "  ya1)6 mJ2. To not have, 
to be without. 
wn'll8 /ya1]6 ham5/, Not very, not so. 
wn'l108 /ya1]6 hEm5/, Not very, not 
so. 
wnlJlijri lyafJ6 hEfJ51, Not very, not 
so. - ,.,fB ya1J6 h€Jf Ji6. Not very good. 
wnlJlur; lyafJ6 hOfJ3/, Never. I::JI1 -
mJ11LCMunm/iil::Jndrr.,.iJ man2 ya1J6 
hQ1J3 han1 ka3 b1J6 taa� meu2 hai5. 
He/She has never seen such a thing 
before. I::JI1 - 1t T:nJ1 man2 ya1J6 hQ1J3 
kaa3 than4. He has never been there 
beforelHe will never go there. 
wnul  lyafJ6 paa6/, Not yet, have not 
(done sth.) yet. - mnriT Y8IJ6 paa6 het3. 
Have not done yet, have not started 
(doing) yet. - mnriTl::JOI1 ya1J6 paa6 
het3 mm5. Have not finished (doing 
sth.) yet. 
wnUnl-1l1rl lyafJ6 pen6 safJ l/, It 
doesn't matter, never mind. 
wnuLo lyafJ6 p02/, Not very, not so. 
wnllijo lyafJ6 SEU6/, No need to. 
- 1t WO ya1J6 sw6 kaa3 yau5. No need 
to go. - w/{rof ya1J6 sw6 yaap4 tsaj6. 
You are welcome, it' s a pleasure. 
wn01U lyafJ6 tap51, Need not (do). 
- rnnriTwo ya1J6 tapS het3 yau5. (You! 
We) need not do (it)rrhere is no need to 
do it. 
wna l l-1  lyafJ6 xaan6/, Not so, not very, 
not quite. 
WU lyap51, To sew, to stitch. - 110' yapS 
s:t4. To sew a garment. - 7J11 yapS 
tsaak5. To sew things with a sewing 
machine. Also y€pS. 
wd Iyaul/, To wither. See heu3. 
wd lyau4/, To excuse. 711;] - )1ldw/fl ?am3 
yau4 ?am3 yaa1J3. To not make excuses, 
to not make any concession. 
wd lyau51, 1. To finish. - 1/11 yau5 kaan6. 
To finish work. 2. To die (derog.), to go 
to the west. 3.  To shake. 4. To spend 
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(money). - 1/1JL011/i:111Bu yau5 kaa3 
sol saam1 sip1. Thirty dollars was spent. 
5. Sentence particle (assertive). UU11::J1 "  
- PQk5 maa2 yau5. (Herrhey) is/are 
back. WLJ1mC71::J/ " - fun1 tok3 maa2 
yau5. It is raininglhas started to rain. 
Also hau5. 
WO lyau6/, 1 .  Kidney (esp. in the phrase 
- ,.,fB "yau6 Ji2). 2. Legendary monster, 
demon, evil spirit . - 1Uil yau6 bP. 
Monster. 
Wr lyai2/, 1 .  Spider web, fibre, 
membrane. - I::JLrh/o yaP m01J4 kaau6. 
Cobwebs. 2. Warp (esp. in the phrase 
- rnL i yaP hok1). 
wF lyai3/, Big, huge, great, strong. - 1/n 
yaP kaa1J4. To be broad, vast. - 11Ln 
yaj3 SU1J1. To grow up (esp. in the 
phrase - W/J1 yai3 thaan4 ). - mOn 
yaj3 h€1J1. To be physically strong. 
)1/1111 - ?aa6 saak5 yaj3. To be senior 
(in age), to grow/get older. See J01)l. 
Wn ' lyell, Sentence particle expressing 
exclamation. -, )1nJ1,.,fBail ye1 ,  ?en4 Ji6 
xai5! Oh, it' s really wonderful ! 
wW 1 lye2/, To be alive, to be living. U/ -
- W/OW/O paa6 ye2 ye2 thaau6 thaau6. 
The fish are jumping (out of the water) 
vigorously. 
wW 2 lye2/, Granary, barn. - ad ye2 
xau4. Storehouse, barn, granary. 
wW lye3/, Dregs, residue. - l::JiJ ye3 mai5. 
Timber residue. 
wn�11-1 lye3 kaan3/, (Legendary) pond. 
wW lye4/, 1 .  Name for the first daughter. 
2. To drag, to pull . See Jaak5. 
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wn  1 /ye6/, 1. Father. See po6, te6, ?u4. 
2. Uncle. See ?aau6. 
wn 2  /ye6/, (Often used in pairs) the 
more . . .  (the more . . .  ) - UjJ - llJ1 ye6 pai6 
ye6 tsan2. The higher one climbs, the 
steeper (the mountain) becomes. 
Wn1 /yek5/, 1 .  To take (photos). - W,=;7 
yek5 phuk3. To take photos. 2. To look 
(esp. in the phrase - mLfl yek5 toil). 
"'(B - "'(BIJnld Ji6 yek5 Jj6 yem4. Nice­
looking, good-looking. 
wn8 /yem4/, To look, to watch. - I:::J,=O 
an'I:::JI-i"'(LEd yem4 mU1)6 xek5 maak3 
Jom2. To watch a ball game. 'LJ1 - kon2 
yem4. Audience. 
Wn8;l1 /yem4 Iak1/, To attach 
importance to, to think highly of, to take 
sth. seriously. 
wn81:!o /yem4 mau6/, To look down 
upon, to despise, to underestimate. 
wn81:! 101 /yem4 maat5/, To treat, to 
regard (sb.) as. 
Wn801l]J /yem4 toi2/, To look after, to 
take care of. 
wn8m§n /yem4 thil)2/, To look after, 
to take care of, to care for. 
Wn8"'tl')J /yem4 tsai2/, To take a look, 
to look at. 
Wn� /yen3/, Eel (esp. in the phrase ul ­
paa6 yen3). 
Wn� /yen5/, To tolerate, to be tolerant 
(esp. in the phrase - IJln yen5 yaaIJ3). 
WnVl /yen6/, 1 .  To be nice and cool, to be 
fresh. 1JUtiOJ1"'(N - I:::Jl::.tidlJo s:;1)1 wan2 
Jai5 yen 6 maa2 Jam1 hau5. It has been 
nice and cool for the last couple of days. 
2. To be quiet and calm, to be peaceful 
(esp. in the phrases - nBEd yen6 1)im2, 
- llf - aLa yen6 tsa;6 yen6 xo2). 
wnn /yel) 2/, 1 .  To aim at, to shoot at. 
- 07U1wt}nBI::111Bii ye1)2 t03 phu3 him1 
tsi1)2. To shoot/aim at the invaders. 
2. Towards, to, facing. - mU:MlfJJ177U1 
ye1)2 t03 Jaa4 wan2 ?:;k3. Facing the 
east. Also y;;>1)2. 
WnU /yep3/, To step on, to stamp on, to 
tread upon (esp. in the phrases - IJI:::J 
yepJ yam6, - UI:::J yepJ pam6). I:::J[ -
llL007BI110IJO maP yepJ ts04 tin6 kau6 
yau5. You are stepping on my foot. 
wntfJ /yet3/, To stretch out. - al " yet3 
xaa1. To stretch one' s  legs . .,,(UJ1 - hn2 
yet3. To have a stretch. 10 - "'(ti1Ed 
"'(Onal1 kau6 yet3 Ja1)l kam2 J;;>1)6 xan1 .  
I was lying down on my bed having a 
stretch for a while. 
wntfJ"'tlf /yet3 tsai6/, To feel content 
with, to be reconciled to, to resign 
oneself to. 
Wn01 /yet5/, To spin (esp. in the phrase 
- I:::J"}J yet5 mail). - IIJ' yet5 kui6. To 
spin cotton into yarn. - mLo yet5 t02. To 
weave. 
wno l  /yeu6/, 1 .  To urinate. 2. Urine. 
- "'(11 yeu6 Jan1. Incontinence of urine. 
Wn02 /yeu6/, Eagle, hawk. 
wno3 /yeu6/, First element in compounds. 
Wn01LO /yeu6 ko6/, To be afraid 
(that), to fear (that), to be worried (that). 
- I:::JJ1IJn77[!" yeu6 k06 man2 yaIJ6 ?.,5. 
I am afraid that he won't agree. 
WnO;l1 /yeu6 Iakl/, 1 .  To fear (that), 
in case (that). 2. Perhaps, probably. 
wO"i /YEk3/, A suffixing element to the 
word Y:Jk3. See pk3. 
wO� /yEm5/, To chew. - 'Vti'Vti YEm5 
sa1)l S81)l. To chew sth. 
wOi-1 /yen l/, To insist on persuading or to 
try to persuade sb. to buy or to accept 
sth. 10Unar 710, 1UNtil1 - Vir kau6 
ya1)6 xaj4 ?au6, bj2 pen6 man2 yen1 
hai4. I was not willing to accept it but he 
insisted on offering it to me. ulul - -
yaa6 yaa6 yen 1 yen1 .  To keep offering, 
to insist in giving (away). 
wO� /yen2/, 1. Mill (esp. in the phrase 
- l1{t yen2 tsj2). Also 1)en2. 2. To 
insist on giving, to keep offering. 10 -
Vir til1, til1un 710 kau6 yen2 hai4 man2, 
man2 ya1)6 ?au6. I insisted on giving it 
to him but he declined my offer. Also 
yen1. See y�, yaa6. 
wO�"Un- /yen2 se2/, To frame a 
person. Also 1)en2 se2. 
wO� /yen3/, 1 .  To be willing to. See 
?aa1)4, xai4. 2. Strategy, plan. Also 
yaan3. 
wO� /yEn4/, The stem of a melon, fruit or 
suchlike, which links the fruit with the 
branch or stem of the plant. Also 1)en4. 
wO�"Uli' /yEn5 soi3/, Coriander. 
wOJ.1 /yen6/, 1 .  To pickle (vegetables), to 
salt (fish or meat), (of meat or fish) to be 
salted. "0·4J�t - ?au6 1� kaa3 yen6. 
To salt meat. .4]' - 1� yen 6. Salted 
meat. ti/11LO - maak3 k04 yen6. 
Pickled pears. 2. To flood over, to 
submerge, to inundate. AI "l1LOAci - 1aa2 
ts04 1am5 yen 6. Inundated fields. 
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wOn /YErp/, To tiptoe (esp. in the phrase 
- mBJ1 YE1)3 tin6). 
wOU /yEp5/, To sew. - mB'Vti YEpS ti6 
sa1)l ? What are you sewing? Also yapS. 
wOrn /YEt3/, To get dried. l1JL"1wld11t 
uo, AtiABJ11/J - 1/[.;0 fun1 thaat3 kaa3 
yau5, 181)l lin6 k� yEt3 kaa3 yau5. The 
rain has stopped and the ground is 
drying out. 
wOd /yeul/, Hair (of the head), long hair. 
WOD /yeu6/, 1. Monster, demon, evil 
spirit. - 1U}) yw6 biJ. Evil spirit, 
monster. 2. Kidney (esp. in the phrase 
- AB" yw6 Ji2). Also yau6. 
wB " /yi l/, Female private parts. Also hi1. 
wB - /yi2/, 1 .  Long and slim. Also hi2. 
2. The third of the twelve Earthly 
Branches. 
wB=U[ji /yi2 sui2/, Rainy season 
(between May and August of the lunar 
calendar). 
W B '  /yi4/, A kind of plant whose fibre can 
be used for making ropes. Also hi4. 
WB l /yi6/, Name for the second child. 
WB2  /yi6/, To spin. - ti'}J yi6 mail. To 
spin (cotton into) yam. See yet5, wen 6. 
WBl:! /yim6/, To borrow. tiI1UnVlUJ1mO' 
U0J11{- 1LO man2 y81)6 h:Jn3 t� p�n6 
ku4 yim6 k03. He/She has never 
borrowed (money) from others before. 
See ts&, ku4. 
wBi-1 /yin l/, 1 .  To acknowledge, to 
identify. u{fJ1autiwf, Wftil1til"- pen6 
x:J1)l phaj1, phai1 man2 maa2 yin1 .  Each 
person is requested to come and identify 
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(the items) of his own. - mIn yin1 
ta81J3. To plead guilty. 2. To make 
(friends), to take (sb.) as (teachers, 
friends or suchlike). - 1111:J7flmmjj1Lo 
yin1 kan6 het3 taP koS. To make friends 
(with each other). - f::JJ1l:J7flm1J/�t yin 1 
man2 het3 saa3 1aa3. To make him a 
teacher. 
w8� /yin2/, 1 .  To hear, to sense. Also 
1]in2. 2. To become addicted to. - wI ' 
yin2 yaa4. To be addicted to tobacco. 
- ufll1 yin2 pen6. To become, to develop 
a habit of. 
w8� /yin3/, 1 .  To print, to send to press. 
2. To be absorbent, as tissue or paper. 
w8� /yin5/, Barracks, military camp, 
position, front. 
W8�.-lI'.f /yin5 lan5/, Yunnan. 
W8J..1 /yin6/, To pass over, to stretch out. 
- I:J7F 10 yin6 hai4 kau6. To pass over to 
me. - f::Jft f::Jt yin6 mil maa2. To stretch 
out one' s  hands. Also yin6. 
w8n /yifj2/, Female (person), woman, 
daughter. uC ' - pi1 yiry2. Woman. ",Iii 
- 1aa1]2 yi1]2. Lady, madam. - 'VIa 
yi1]2 saaui. Girl, young lady, young 
unmarried woman. f::JJ1f::JB "1JUrJ -
1JIIdLlljj man2 mP S:J1]l yiry2 saam1 
tsaaP. She has two daughters and three 
sons. 
w8u /yipl/, To hold (in claws), to pick up 
with fingers, to grab. - "'1d77UiJ yip1 
Jam5 ?:Ji4. To grab a piece of sugar. See 
kipi. 
W8UlD8rr\ /yipl phit21/, To blame sb. 
for sth . ,  to hold sb. responsible for sth. 
W8U01� - /yipl ti2/, To adopt (a 
suggestion or idea), to use. 
w8rr\ /yitl/, 1. To subtract, minus, to take 
away. - 1t 1:J7f ' 7711 yit1 kaa3 haa4 ?an6. 
To take out/away five, to be subtracted 
by five. 2. To withdraw, to take out. 
lI}JJ1:J70ii wOo, - I:J7flflun"'/Jn faP hE1]2 
phw1, yit1 he1 x:J1]6 1;}1]6. The fire is too 
strong. Take out some firewood. Also 
yit1 . 
WB01 /yit5/, To stretch, to be stretched. 
aLo - aLowB " x02 yit5 x02 yj2. With a 
stretched neck. "'/J-vI}J'Vfll1",iJ 
ml'i1JrJ'VrJwOo, - 1t WO J;}l saai1 
sen4 Jai5 taak3 sa1]l sa1]l phw1, yit5 
kaa3 yau5. With so much washing 
hanging on it, the clothesline was 
stretched. Also yit5. 
wLti /y02/, 1 .  To raise, to lift up. - f::Jft 
y02 mil. To raise one's hand. See Y:Jk5. 
2. To arouse, to stir up (certain 
feelings), to instigate. See yoS. 
WLtilJll8 /y02 haam2/, To admire, to 
esteem, to marvel at (sb. ' s  ability or 
achievement). 
WLtilJlnlil /y02 het3/, To hold a 
meeting, (of an event) to take place. 
wLti.-lO /y02 lau3/, 1 .  To comfort, to 
console, to soothe. 2. To cheat, to 
humbug, to hoodwink. 
Wl!J.-l�ri /yo2 lifj l/, To arouse, to 
mobilise. 
WLtiu l - /y02 paa2/, 1 .  To feel 
distressed, to feel melancholy.  2. To be 
involved in trouble one should not be 
held responsible for, to be a scapegoat. 
WLtiunJ..1 /yo2 pen6/, To hold or to 
organise (a meeting or suchlike). 
WLOO1ln /y02 taaIJ3/, To show respect 
(to), to have respect for. 
WLO /y03/, (Of the smell coming from the 
hot oil when stir-frying dishes) to be 
pungent, to be irritating to the nose. 
WLrJ /y04/, 1 .  To put such things as 
clothes, books or washing into a 
container roughly and disorderly. 
2. To push and shove. See to5, th03. 
3. To stab. See tam6, tS:Jk5. 4. To soak 
(washing). See tse6. 
WLO /y05/, 1 .  To coax, to handle 
(children), to console. - lin ' lIUI1 yo5 
?ei ?:Jn3. To coax a child, to handle 
children .  - 1)011 yo5 sen3. To console, 
to soothe. See y02. 2. To request the 
company of, to ask in advance, to call. 
See ts02. 
WLOWL0.,jO.,jO /y05 y05 lau3 lau3/, To 
console, to soothe. 
WLD /y06/, 1 .  (Of a plant) to be thin and 
small (i .e. not growing well), (of hair) to 
be thin, to be scarce. "7/ - kaa6 ya6. Rice 
plants that are not growing well. 2. (Of 
soil or land) to be poor, to be barren . .-it 
- Jaa2 ya6. Barren land. 3. To gather 
together to create a disturbance, to jeer, 
to boo and hoot. 
WlJl /yoi 1/, To point at one' s  own face as 
a gesture of referring to sb. else's shame 
or disgrace. 
Wl]J /yoi2/, To select, to choose (esp. in 
the phrase .-if]"7 - J<1k5 yaP). - l.IJLI1 
yaP fan2. To select seeds, seed 
selection. - "7LI1"7m yaP kan2 kat5. 
To select capable/intelligent people. 
W L" 1 /yok3/, To pull out (a plant), to 
remove (some plants so as to thin the 
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crops for better growth). - LJlCJf]"7 yak3 
yaa4 y<1k3. To pull out weeds. Cifi' 
w1wB" wOd, - uOmrnn '  aun.-if]n 
me4 phaki thi3 phwi, yak3 pa5 hel 
x:J1)6 1<11)6. The vegetable seedings are 
growing too thick; some of them have to 
go. 
WL" 2 /yok3/, Wild banana trees. 
WL'1 /yok5/, To lift up, to raise. - Cit}"" 
yak5 mi2. To raise one' s  hand . .-i1 
wOo, LJn - .-iii 1aki phwi, ya1)6 yak5 
Jai4. It's too heavy to lift up. See y02. 
WL'11JlnlfJ /yok5 het3/, To hold (a 
meeting). 
WL'1W1 /yok5 pan6/, To provide. 
WL'11.JLO /yok5 s03/, To advocate. 
WL'11.JLrl /yok5 SUIJ l/, To raise up. 
WL'101W /yok5 te3/, To create, to invent, 
to make an achievement. 
WL'1a�� /yok5 xin4/, To promote. 
WLId 1 /yom2/, Chinese to on (Toona 
sinensis). 
WLId 2 /yom2/, To wither, to shrivel, to be 
dispirited. Ciu 1 wnii - rna m:Jk3 phe1)2 
yam2 hau5. The chrysanthemums were 
withering. aB :. xii yam2. To be 
dispirited, to be heavy-hearted, to feel 
dejected. See heu3. 
WLld1JlOri /yom2 hEIJ2/, To feel tired, to 
be exhausted. 
WL� /yom5/, To smile (esp. in the phrase 
- LJ)J yamS yai6). 
WL� /yon2/, Name for a branch of 
Buddhism. 
WLrl /yOIJ l/, 1 .  To loosen, to turn over 
(soil). - au ya1)i xau4. To loosen 
steamed rice. 2. To move, to dispatch 
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(troops). - 1Jf}1 y01]l s�k3. To move 
troops. 3. To stir up (one's feelings) 
(esp. in the phrase aBo1 - xitl y01]l). 
- 1JLU - alt} y01]l sopJ y01]l xaam2. 
To sow discord, to tell tales, to make 
mischief. 
WUl't.lLD /yOI) l s03/, To start, to 
mobilise, to arouse, to instigate. 
WLri�r /yOI) l tsai6/, To stimulate. 
wLri /yOI)3/, 1 .  Classifier for machines, 
umbrellas, flowers and sets of dresses. 
"Dh - Af}n saak5 y01]3 1�1]6. A 
machine. "Dun 1Jlid - tsa1]4 saaml y01)3. 
Three umbrellas. I::JU1wfvUri - mak3 
yaa4 sa1]l y01)3. Two flowers. 2. Noun 
stem for certain institutions or 
establishments such as factories, 
museums and post offices. 
wLriLll I"i"f IJJ /yOI)3 faak3 laai2/, Post 
office. 
WLri't.lOvlO1�un /yOI)3 SEn l tSOI)6/, 
Museum. 
wLrimlO1 /yOI)3 thaat5/, Power plant. 
WLri�11 /yOI)3 tsaak3/, 1 .  Machine. 
2. Factory. 
wLn /yOI)6/, To raise, to lift up. - min 
I:J7LO y01]6 taa1]3 hol. To raise up above 
the head. 
WLU /yop5/, To tender boil vegetables 
before frying or putting them out to dry . 
W[p1 /yot5/, To stab, to pierce, to puncture. 
Also yut5. 
WL0101 II::I /yot5 taam3/, To be sinister, 
to be vicious. 
WU':' /yoi5/, 1. (Of liquid) to flow, to 
drip. aB&L7 - xj4 muk5 yaj5. The 
mucus is �nning. wltilciJ"DLOl::Jf t  I:J7n ' ,  
ADm - 1Jf}m1Jf}mI:J7Lri phaa5 maat3 
ts04 mj2 hel, J�t5 yai5 s�t5 s�t5 h01]l. The 
hand was bleeding from a cut by a knife. 
2. To hang (down), to droop, to dangle. 
1J1JJ"DB ' An1I::Jr - mL 11::Jlwo saai1 tsjl 
lek3 maP yaj5 tok3 maa2 yau5. Your key 
ring is drooping out (of your pocket). 
wU'i /yokl/, (Of one' s  temper) to be bad, 
(of one's heart) to be evil. 11ItJf]ii ­
?aa6 tS£1]2 yakl. To be bad-tempered. 
lLi1"Df - I:J7Lfi kon2 tsai6 yakl h01]l. 
An evil-hearted person. 
wU"i /yok3/, 1 .  To tease, to mock, to make 
fun of. - l1nnUJ1 yak3 ?el ?an3. To 
tease a child. 2. (Of objects) to be 
broken, to be shabby, to be worn out. 
1Jf}1LI1 - s� kon6 yak3. Shabby 
clothes. 1JUii - sa� yak3. Broken 
baskets. 
WU"i'11-1 /yok3 kan6/, 1. To make fun 
of. 2. To flirt. 
WU'1 l  /yok5/, To poke (at). 110aUJ1 -
?au6 xan5 yak5. To poke (at sth.) with a 
stick. 
WU'12 /yok5/, To shake, to rock. uiJ -
mn, aI8i1mB.Af]ol/iJli11IiJo paP yak5 
ta1]3, xaal man2 til Jwl kaa3 saan2 kaa3 
yau5. Don' t  rock the chair; you' ll break 
it if you do. 
WU'1WO'1 /yok5 YEk5/, To be 
repetitious, to be longwinded, to be 
wordy. uiJ - wf]o paP yak5 y£k5 
phwl. Don't  be so longwinded. 
wU8 /yoml/, To be thin (not fat), to be 
skinny, to be emaciated. lLi1 - kon2 
yam}. A skinny person. mLoaBiiauu ­
t06 xiIl xapS yaml. To be slight of 
figure/stature. 
wUl� IY':Jm2/, 1 .  To be in debt, to owe. 
- IJln y:;m2 tsaa1)3. To be in debt. 2. To 
lack, to be short of. - 1JUri]7J1 y:;m2 
s:;1)l ?an6. To be short of two (objects). 
3. To be thrifty (esp. in the phrase -
iBJ1 - mfTy:;m2 kin6 y:;m2 tP). 
WU8 IY':Jm3/, 1. Pile, heap . .AB - 1JUri -
Ji6 y:;m3 s:;1)l y:;m3. A pile or two. 
2. Clump, grove, thicket. - ul ' y:;m3 
yaa4. A patch of grass. 
WU8 IY':Jm51, To dye. - UnJ1]7J1.AOn 
y:;mS pen6 ?an6 1£1)6. To dye sth. red. 
- aLi1'T1Lo y:;m5 xonl hoI. To dye 
one's hair. 
WUl:l IY':Jm6/, To give up, to acknowledge 
defeat. 
WU� IY':Jn2/, To beg, to request. 1::1111::1[j 
IJQ - iLoao man2 m..,6 tsau5 y:;n2 k03 
xau4. He has begged for food before, he 
was once a beggar. I::1l1l::1t- i[jIJOi1 
.A[jn man2 maa2 y:;n2 k..,6 tswl j"'1)6. He 
came over asking for some salt. 
wU�.-/8 ly':Jn2 li6/, To curry favour, to 
ingratiate oneself with ; to fawn on. 
WU�01bld ly':Jn2 tum2/, To ask for 
leave. 
wu�alld ly':Jn2 xaam2/, To beg, to 
request. 
wu�al� ly':Jn2 xaan2/, To ask for 
leave. 
wU� IY':Jn3/, 1 .  To loosen, to slacken 
(off). - 1J/JJmLOiLJ1 y:;n3 saajI hoI 
kon6. To loosen one' s  belt. - mOn y:;n3 
hE1)2. To slacken off, to relax. 2. To 
stop, to finish, to end (esp. in the 
phrases - 1Jt y:;n3 saa2, - wI ' y:;n3 
phaa4). - .A[j ' y:;n3 j..,4. To stop for a 
rest. 
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wU� IY':Jn4/, (Of liquid) to drop, to drip. 
.Ae]iiJJ - IJL01J[j '  lamS kupl y:;n4 ts04 
s..,4. The water from the wicker hat was 
dripping on the garment. 
WUri l  ly':Jfj3/, 1 .  To be crazy, to have a 
mental disorder. iLI1 - kon2 y:;1)3. 
Lunatic. See won2. 2. To fear. i@ -
1JunwlJ1 k06 y:;1)3 s:;1)3 phaan6. To 
fear, terror. See k06. 
wUri2 ly':Jfj3/, Water pipe, water trough 
(esp. in the phrase - .Ae] y:;1)3 jam5). 
wUr'l ly':Jfj4/, To praise. alld - xaam2 
Y:;1)4. Word of praise. wi1mf ]711::10 "  
.AIm - than3 hai4 ?aa6 mE2 1aat5 Y:;1)4. 
To be praised by the people. 
wUr'llllld ly':Jfj4 ?aam2/, To admire, to 
esteem. 
wUr'l1Lri ly':Jfj4 kOfj3/, To celebrate. 
wur'lauJJ ly':Jfj4 x':Ji 1/, To praise, to 
admire, to appreciate. 
wur'la�� ly':Jfj4 xin4/, To be arrogant, 
to be fond of being flattered. 
wUr'lwLd ly':Jfj4 Y':J2/, To praise, to 
flatter. 
wUnwl]J ly':Jfj4 Y':Ji2/, To encourage. 
WUn l  ly':Jfj6/, Back basket. 
wUn2 ly':Jfj6/, 1. To lift up, to carry with 
both hands. Also Y01)6. See heu4. 2. To 
rinse, to wash a second time. 
WUnulri ly':Jfj6 paarJ3/, Pipal, bo tree, 
bodhi tree. 
wuLl ly':Jpl/, A handful (of). - ]70i1.A[jn 
y:;pl ?wl 1"'1)6. A handful. Also yupl. 
WUU ly':Jp3/, To move quickly up and 
down (as of two ends of a shoulder pole 
in carrying a load), to move by 
stretching and bending, as in dancing. 
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rnlu.-lirnun'llt1uLO - haapJ lakl h:.!1i 
kaan2 p02 y:;pJ. The ends of the 
shoulder pole moved up and down with 
the heavy load. - 'II ' y:;pJ kaa4. To 
dance. 
WUU /yop5/, To scrub clothes while 
washing them in water, to soale nO 1)0 , 
'It - AH ?au6 s� kaa3 pp5 lam5. To 
soak clothes, to scrub clothes in water, 
as in washing. 
Wum /yot3/, (Of water) to drip, to drop. 
AH - mL 11::1/ "  lamS y:;t3 tok3 maa2. 
Water was dripping down. 
WU01 /yot5/, The top of a plant, the tip of a 
plant. - w1 y:;t5 phakl. The tip of 
vegetables. - 1::1i1 y:;t5 mai5. Tip of a 
tree. - An pt5 la1)6. Tip of nose. 
WL" 1 /yu2/, Bloom (esp. in the phrase 
- ua1 yu2 patl). 
WL" 2  /yu2/, Crime, offence, guilt (esp. in 
the phrases - U/"yu2 paa2, - uh yu2 
paak5). 
We /yu3/, 1 .  To be in a place, to remain, 
to live. 1::111 - rnOl1oil man2 yu3 h:m2 
wai5. He/She is (staying) at home. 
rnOl1ao - I::1IJ1ULO h�n2 xaul yu3 maan4 
p06. He/She lives in the Po Village. 
2. State of being. 3. Assertive particle. 
I::1fmlJ1l::1h[ro[ - maP taan4 maa2 k:;4 
tsai6 yu3. What you said is quite 
sensible. 
We .-IIJJ /yu3 laai6/, 1. To be idle. 
2. (Of a woman) to be in confinement 
(i.e. the first month after giving birth to a 
baby). See yu3 1�n6. 
We .-l1 /yu3 lakl/, To be pregnant. 
We  .-18 /yu3 Ii6/, To live happi ly, to 
live comfortably .  
we .-101-1 /yu3 1;}n6/, To be in 
confinement. See yu3 laai6. 
We 1.10 /yu3 sau2/, To live (in). 
We a,J1.1owd /yu3 hai4 sau2 yau1/, 
To be struck by illness. 
We a� /yu3 xan 1/, A formulaic 
expression used by a leave-taking person 
to another person who is seeing him or 
her off. 
We wlu /yu3 yaap3/, To lead a hard 
life, to find it hard to adapt oneself to a 
(new) environment, to be in poor health. 
wLI::l /yuml/, A handful (of), a (small) 
bunch of, a small pile (of). 
WL� /yum2/, 1 .  (Of hair) to be 
dishevelled, to be in disorder, to be 
messy. rnLo - hol yum2. Dishevelled 
hair. ALrfl - 10t3 yum2. Unshaven beard. 
rnOI1 - 1)L1J{ h�n2 yum2 yum2 su5 
su5. The house was in a mess. See yUJi. 
2. Bush, jungle. 3 .  Bushy, weedy. 
WL8 /yum3/, To believe. '1o/'Jn - kau6 
ya1)6 yum3. I don' t  believe (in it). 
- nH - nO'7J[ I::1f yum3 ?am3 yum3 
?au6 tsai6 maP. Believe it or not. 
WL8')18n /yum3 ?ifJ6/, To trust, to rely 
on. 
WL8�101 /yum3 maat5/, To trust, to 
believe. 
WL8'1lf /yum3 tsai6/, To trust. 
WL8wUn /yum3 YOfJ4/, To convince, to 
be convincing. 
WL8wI8 /yum5 yaam3/, 1 .  (Of quality) to 
be bad, to be inferior. aOnaLO - x�Ji 
x02 yum5 yaam3. Goods of poor quality. 
2. (Of people) to be muddle-headed, to 
be foolish. '1LI1 - kon2 yumS yaam3. A 
muddle-headed person. 3 .  (Of things) to 
be incomplete, to have parts missing. 
WLrl 1 /yurp/, Mosquito. 
WLrl 2 /yurp/, Peacock (esp. in the phrase 
�L' - lok5 YUIJ2). 
WLrl 3 /yurp/, Government office. 
wLri /yurp/, To use. �un - O1lii01{t bIJ6 
YUIJ3 taaIJ2 ti2. Use, utility. See ti2. 
WLrl /yUfj4/, To be messy, to be untidy, to 
be disorderly, to be entangled, to be 
confused. mLd - hoi YUIJ4. Dishevelled 
hair, untidy hair, (fig.) mind-bothering. 
llJ/Jii - f�IJ2 YUIJ4. Messy straw. 
- nlduld YUIJ4 ?aaui yaau1. To be 
disorderly, to be chaotic. 
WLrlaL� /YUfj4 xon2/, To be mixed-up, 
to be confused. 
WLrlwlrl /yUfj4 yaafj4/, To be chaotic. 
WLrlWld /yUfj4 yaau1/, To be 
confusing, to be chaotic. 
WLrlWr /YUfj4 yai2/, To complicate, to 
be complicated. 
wLrlWUJl /yUfj4 y:>i l/, To be 
disorderly, to be messy. 
WLU /yupl/, Handful (of), small pile (of). 
lD "j;I::JB " - �/Jn thai4 mil yupi 1�IJ6, 
Here is a handful/small pile (of things). 
WLUwlu /yup5 yaap5/, 1 .  The slackening 
and dangling skin of an ox' s  neck. 
2. Half-dead, dying (as of a person in a 
critical condition in an accident). 
WL01 /yut5/, To stab, to pierce, to puncture. 
Also yot5. See t€ryl, tam6, tS:Jk5. 
W� "  /yi2/, To fire (a shot), to shoot. 
- ,un yi2 bIJ4. To fire a shot. - I::JU, 
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yi2 m:Jk5. To fire a cannon. - �L' yi2 
lok5. To shoot at a bird. See yiryl. 
W� /yi6/, 1 .  To scare, to blackmail. See 
x�. 2. To aim at , to take aim. See yi2. 
W�1 /yikl/, To be damp, to be humid, to 
be half-dried. 11/JiJii - oil s� yaIJ2 
yikl wai5. The garment is still damp. 
- u/i yikl yaaki. Half-dried and half 
wet. 
W�� /yin2/, Long (time). oliJ§l1 - m§ti 
waa2 sin2 yin2 hiIJ1. Long, long ago. 
- ulo yin2 yaau2. A long time, long. 
W��lJl�rim�riw l[j /yin2 hifj l thifj l 
yaau2/, A long time, a long time span. 
W�101 /yin6/, 1 .  To hand over, to present 
to, to pass over (to). nouB ' - 1::J/10 
?au6 pi4 yin6 maa2 kau6. Pass the pen 
over to me. 2. To stretch. - l::J§id/"yin6 
mi2 maa2. Extend your hand over, 
stretch your hand. Also yin6. 
W�rl /yifj2/, To take aim, to shoot (at), to 
fire a shot (at). See yi2. See yeryl. 
w�n /yifj6/, To store, to put sth. away for 
storage. - �Id yiIJ6 JamS. (To build 
dams) to store water. 11m - sat5 yiIJ6. 
To store, to pile up. �Id - lDLldaLd,tuQ 
JamS yiIJ6 thom4 xoi kaa3 yau5. The 
stored water flooded over the bridge. 
w�oi /yitl/, To subtract, minus, to reduce. 
uljfJ - p€IJ3 yiti. Subtraction. 
- at-ial'}JnU1 yiti xani xaaii ?:Jk3. To 
reduce the price for sale. - uUId�un11i=,d 
yit1 Y:Jm3 bIJ6 sum? To reduce loss. 
Also yiti. 
W�oilJlU8WU801� - /yit 1 h:>ml y:>m2 
ti2/, To be thrifty, to live frugally. 
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w�01  /yit5/, To be stretched, to extend. 
Also yit5. 
w�01.,j I ·  /yit5 laa4/, To postpone, to 
delay, to defer. 
w�01wl8 /yit5 yaam2/, To postpone, to 
put off. 
w�01wl(j /yit5 yaau2/, To extend. 
wO  - /y�2/, 1 .  To tease, to play with, to 
make fun of. uiJ - 111 paP yil kan6. 
Don' t  tease each other. 2. (Of a horse) 
to run fast. CJ/inLO..-liJ - (J7n ' maa5 t06 
lai5 yil te5. This horse is really fast. 
WO�I /y�2 tsai6/, 1 .  To be inviting. 
2. To be pleased. 
wO�Lr:laLr:l.,j� /y�2 101 x01 lan2/, To 
be happy, to be hilarious. 
wO�Lr:laLr:l1..l0 - /y�2 101 x01 s�2/, To be 
hilarious, to be happy and glad. 
wo- /y�3/, 1. Tea-leaf, tea. - ..-IOn yiJ 
lEll. Black tea. See f�l, le1J4. 2. To keep 
( offering). 
wO ' /y�4/, 1. Grass. See yaa4, y�k3. 
2. Hay, animal feed. u/d'!LJ/inUId - paat3 
yaa4 homl y�. To collect grass and 
gather hay. 
wO"i /y�k3/, Weeds, rubbish. See yaa4 
y<1k3. 
wO� /y�n2/, To withhold one' s  feelings, to 
tolerate. - ..-Ij; y<1n2 1ai4. To be able to 
tolerate, to be able to stand. LJn - ..-Ij; 
yaIJ6 y�n2 laj4. Cannot tolerate, cannot 
stand. Also yen2, y<1n5. 
wO� /y�n5/, To withhold one' s  feelings, to 
tolerate. Also yen2. 
wOn 1 /y�rp/, 1 .  Bush, jungle, grove, 
clump. - ",did Y<1IJ2 1aaml. A thicket of 
thorns. - CJiJ Y<1IJ2 mai5. A clump of 
bamboo. 2. To be bushy, (of plants) to 
grow thickly. 
wOn2 /y�rp/, 1 .  To aim at. Also yeIJ2, 
yiy2. See yi2. 2. To face, towards. Also 
ye�. 
wOn /y�TJ6/, 1 .  Kind, sort, variety . ..-II: 
1)&11: - ku6 sam3 ku6 Y<1IJ6. All kinds 
of, various kinds of. Also ya8IJ6. 2. To 
follow, to imitate, to copy (esp. in the 
phrase - rnnd'! Y<1IJ6 het3). 
ENGLISH-DEHONG FINDERLIST 
A 
abandon 1w5, pa5, wut5 
abate ]:)i6 
abbot kj2 tsaLfl 
abdomen pum6, t:;1]5 
abduct bi2 
able tsa81]6 
abound kin2, xaat5 
about to (future marker) takl 
above 1�1 
absorbent yin3 
abundant kin2, xaat5 
abuse sau3, tsaa5 
accent se1]l sopS 
accept (offering) kaapS 
accommodate phuP 
accompany mon6, phui5 
according to tsau3, ts:;m2 181]3 
account (finance) tsaa1]3 
accurate (exact) thukl 
accurate (in shooting) mwl 
accuse kaau3, xaa5 
accustomed to yaam4 
ache moi6, tsepJ, xon5, xin4 
acknowledge yin1 
acne siu1 
act (of doing sth.) faa4, t81]4, thaa3 
Adam's apple x02 h:;il 
add kaaP, k£m6, maaj2, th£1]4, thw4, 
tsaa6 
addicted to yin2 
address (residential place) tan2 sau2 
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adhere tsap1 
adjoin him2, kai4, tsam6 
administrative area S£1]6 
advise ham4 xel 
adze xaanl tsaak5 
affair kaan6, mu2, 1]aan2 
afraid hel, k06, phaan6, yeu6, y:;1]3 
afternoon 1aa4 wan2, wan2 ts�n2, wan2 
waaP 
again xin2 
age ?aa6 saak5, ?aa6 yu5, paan6, phaaP 
agitate m:;k5, s:;k5 
agree ?�, ph:;m5, tsu2 
Ah Chang nationality saa1] 1 
aim (at) ye1]2, y�1]2 
aim (objective) ti6 t�k5 
air (to) 1a81]3, ya1]6 
airtight hP 
alarmed and nervous tsai6 san3 
alcohol 1aLfl, su3 1aa3 
alert sa3 
alike 1ai4, 181]1, m�nl, taan3, thum3 
alive ye2 
all ta1]2, tsaa1]3 
all over (the place) ts:;t3 
allocate m£1]3, phe2 
allow tsun2, xaary2 
alone 1aai6, tsaa5 
along 1epS 
already p02, p:;2 
also k04, b4 
alter kaai2 
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although hanl waa6 
ambitious tsai6 1"IJ2 
ancestors 1enl 
anchor (to) sik5, tsaat3 
and ?ek3, taIJ2, tsam6, tsem6 
angle tseIJ3 
angry hiIJ2, /.,t3, maa4, tsaa5, tsai6 xom2, 
tsi6 
animal satl 
animal feed 1w3 
ankle taa6 tinl, x02 tin6 
annotations ?aa6 1aak5 
announce paau3 
annoyed ?.,u3 
answer xaanl 
ant mot5 
antelope IJj2 
anus hu2 kon4 
anvil 1ak5, t8IJ6 
anxious kj4, tsi4 
any saki 
apparatus x"IJ6 
appear mEpS, paJ, phutl 
appearance IJaaj2 
apply (fertiliser) ?om4, yaa3 
apply to bpS 
appropriate kiIJ3, thukl 
approve ?.,5, phom5, tsu2 
approximately X.,6, yaan6 
aquatic moss tau2 
aquatic plant pu2 
arch bIJ3, ku� 
area ?iIJ3, ?OIJ4, lEn6, yaan6 
argue theIJl 
arm sen 1,XEn 1 
armpit bIJ4 kaapJ 
armspread (measurement of length) 
waa2 
army s.,k3 
arouse mok5, sok5, y02, yaS 
arrange (time) tsatl 
arrange sth. in order yail, yai6, xapS 
arrest (to) kam6, IJam5, tek3 
arrive kiIJ2, phwl, tau4, thoIJ1 ,  thiIJl 
arrogant ?aa2, xi5 
arrow lEm4 min6, lEm4 pun6 
art laai2 
artisan mol, tsaaIJ6 
as m.,n1, thum3 
ascend xin4 
ash tau6 
ashamed (of oneself) ?aa2 1aa4 
ask thaaml, xaam3 
aslant mw5, mitl, se4, seS, sw4, xw3, 
xw5 
asleep lapl 
aspect tseIJ3 
assemble t.,u3 
assign tsai5 
assist thEm 1 , tsoi6 
asthma mOIJl 
astringent faat3, futl 
at all sil 
at least ?e3 teS b4 
attach to faal 
attack paai3, paS, swl, tEn3, tEIJ3, tw3, 
thaak3, topJ, tOIJ4, tsam4, waai4, yaa5 
attempt ?aaIJ4, fai3, taP 
attentive tSEm3 
attractive ?em3 ?em6 maP 
aunt (father's elder brother's wife) 
paa4 
aunt (father's elder sister) paa4 
aunt (father's younger brother's wife) 
faa5 
aunt (father's younger sister) ?aa6, 
?aa6 1aaIJ2, ?on3 
aunt (mother's younger sister) tsoi5 
aUSpICIOUS 1i6, Ji6 maan1 
authority ?aa6 xaa� 
average p�lj2, X�lj6 
avoid kam6, ljaaP h.ft, ljik1 
await (the arrival of) t:.m2 
awake tin3 
award to ?aapS, pOlj6, sa8lj2, su2 
awl tsP 
axe xaan1 
axis won6 ww2 
B 
back 1alj1 
back ( of chair) ljOlj2 
back basket yOlj6 
backbone kUlj2 
bad tsaa5, yok1 
bag thOlj1 
bail (to) pau2 
bake ?opJ, phau5 
balance (to) X�lj6 
balcony XOlj3 
bald Jaan4, sen4 
ball-shaped object thum5 
bamboo mai5 hok3 
bamboo basket (bottomless) p& 
bamboo container (for storing rice) 
ten2 
bamboo cover (to protect young 
chickens) sum3 
bamboo curtain f�k3 
bamboo fences se02 
bamboo lid pw6 
bamboo raft pholj3 
bamboo shoots J03 
bamboo spear xaak5 
bamboo strip kepS, t�pJ, tok3 
bamboo tube mok1, mok3 
banana koj4 
banana flower pi1, pP 
banana leaf tOlj6 
bandage (to) pok5 
Bangkok m�lj2 bk3 
bank (of river) falj3 
banquet xek3 
banyan tree hUlj2 
bare xen4, xum4, xum� xom6 
bargain (to) set5 
bark (shell) p�k3 
bark (to) hau3 
barking deer faan2 
barn su2, ye2 
barnyard grass walj1 
barracks yin5 
barrel thUlj2 
barren (soil) y06 
base pun5 
bashful ?aai6 
basin ?aalj3 
basis ljau4 
basket koi6, mUlj6, pep1, saa5, SOlj2, 
xot3, XOlj4 
basket (for holding dye) 1om2, 1olj2 
basket (for measuring dry volume) 
taalj6 
bat (animal) milj3 me�, wu1 Je� 
bathe (in river) ?aapJ 
battlefield pa8lj6 t�k3 
beads poP 
bean th03 
bean pod fak1 
bean curd t�u3 fu2 
bear (animal) mil 
bear (children) k�t3 
bear (fruit) pen6, tim3 
bear (responsibility) pui6 
beard 10t3 
beat malj6, te� 
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beat (drum) taan2 
beautiful 1]aam2, sw4, s:JP 
because bpS 1ai4, bpS pa6, pa6 ?an6, 
tS:Jm2 1ai4 
become pen6 
bed ku3 
bedbug h;}t5 
bedroom ?:J1]4 bn2, h:J1]3, 1uk1 
bee phi1]4 
beehive kipl ta3 
beeswax phi1]4 
before bn3, sin2 
beg m:Jn4, Y:Jn2 
begin te2 
behind 1a1]1 
believe yum3 
belittle phe4, saa6, te4 
bell hi1]3 
bellows fo�, h1]2 
belongings x02 
below b1]4, tai4 
belt saai1 
bench t8IJ3 
bend kom4, kU1]l, b1]l, bm2, 1]Upl 
sopS, xom3 
bent 1]02 
bestow woP 
bet taa5, ta3 
betel pu5 
beyond pon5 
biased tsai6 he4 
bid ?aapS, tsim6 
big 101]1, yaP 
bind hun2, ken2, wen2, xun2 
bird 10k5 
birthday wan2 ?:Jk3, wan2 han1 1aa4, 
wan2 k;}t3 
bite (to) ?om6, hw4, kaapS, kat1, tsaapJ, 
xopJ, x:Jt5, yan5 
bitter xom1 
black 1am6, tsam5 
blackmail maapJ, yi6 
bladder pji p:J1]2, p:J1]2 pi1 
blade xom2 
blame bP, 1e2, thaan2 
blanket tsen6 
bless ku2 maa2, kum5 
blighted haapJ, ph:JpJ 
blind ?w2, kw2, m:Jt3 
blink ph£pS 
blister (a) ph:JpJ 
blistered p:J1]2 
bloated ?;}n4 paa1] 1 , sin6, tsaa1]3 
block haa5, lapS, paan5, pik5, si1]l, th8IJ1, 
thapS, th:JpS, tiki, xa� 
blocked xin1 
blood 1;}t5, yaa1]6 
bloom (a) yu2 
bloom (to) m:Jk3, tsi6 
blow (away) pw6, piu6 
blow (to) pau3, th02 
blow the nose S8IJ3 
blue s:Jm3 
blunt pu4, tum3 
blurred (of vision) ?aau2, sum6, xaa6 
board pw2, pw4 
boast ?02, ?aa2, mw1, seu1, xeu1 
boat h� 
bobbin bt3 
body si1]2, t06, xi1]2 
boil (to) tom4, xeu4 
boil (ulcer) fil 
bold tsai6 yai3 
bolt (of cloth) ?upS 
bone 1uk1 
book lik5, 1ik5 1aai2, papS 
boot xe6 
border x:JpJ 
bore (through) haP 
bored m� 
born to bt3 
borrow ku4, tse3, ts;]k3, yim6 
bosom takl 
bottle tau4 
bottom tP, tin6, t;]k5 
bounce Jitl 
boundary xJpJ 
bow kOll, bm2 
bowl waan3 
box ?;]pJ, ?;]t3, bkl, t£k5, t�, t;]k5 
boxing sen5, xen5 
bracelet wenl 
braid f;]l 
brain ?Jk3, ?Jk3 ?£k3 
braise ?upS 
bran ham2 
branch kiI]3, s£m2, xaa6, x04 
branch (of bamboo) sJi4 
brand (trademark) mik5 
brave haanl 
break (to) hakl, mJpJ, pJt3, t£k3, titl, 
thJt3 
breakfast I]aaP, sJm2, xau4 laP 
breast ?0I]4, ?ul, 1enl, 10m2 
breast milk ?ul, 10m2, tsul 
breath tsai6 
breathe haa6, thoi6 
breed 1ery5, phe� xoI]6 
brew hUI]l 
bribe tam6 
brick tSJn6 
bridge xol 
bright h;]6, hUI]6, leI]2, xail 
brim pau2, taai4 
bring up 1eI]5, thau5 
brittle phJi6 
broad ka8IJ4, ph£I]3, tsaak3, ts£k5 
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broad-minded tsai6 ka8IJ4, tsai6 yaau2 
broccoli mUI]3 
broken k£k3, m£pJ, t£k3, tsaak3, ts£k3, 
YJk3, xaat3 
bronze tJI]2 
broomcorn xau4 10i6 
bruised tsam5 
brush (to) fonl 
brush off in passing saat5 
bubble pok3 
bucktooth xeu4 I]inl 
buckwheat s£u� x£u5 
bud 1P, I]Jk5, tum3 
Buddha mon6, puk5 thaa3, pUI]2 ki2, 
phuI]2 ki2 
Buddhism (branch of) yon2 
Buddhist monks and nuns phik5 xu3 
Buddhist nun xaaul 
Buddhist relics thaat5 ta3 
Buddhist temple tSJI]2, wP haa3 1aa5, 
wJt5 
Buddhist writings tham2 
buffalo kaai2, xaai2 
bugle 1e2, tutl 
build kaai3, ka3, kum2, paan4, te3 
bulge PJI]2 
bull I]aanl 
bully I];]t5, x�, yi6 
bump (into) PJI]4, ta3, tumS 
bunch fot3, hn6, hw5, mam6, mat5, 
I]£I]4, siI]l, tsaa2, wil, xun2, x�, yuml 
Burma (Myanmar) m;]ry2 maan6, m;]ry2 
tai4 
Burmese maan6 
Burmese monetary unit mu2, tSJi5 
burn hw5, hiI]2, 1aaml, mai4, piu6, 
phaul, tut5 
burn (to make lye) wJt5 
burn the midnight oil tsiI]2, tsiI]2 
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burning hot h:m5 
burnt x£m4, x£pS 
burrow mUI/ 
bury f81]l, bi6, mok3 
bush 101)6, th::m3, yum2, y:J1)2 
busy ma81]5 
butterfly kaapJ m�, m� 
buttocks kon4 
button tum3 
buy saa1)4, sP 
buy (from retailer and sell later) taau2 
buy (on credit) s�6 
cabbage mU1)3 
cage b� 
cake pin2 
c 
calamity ?aa6 1e2, phe2, xenl, xo5 
calculate s:m3, taak5 
calendar 1akl 1i4 
calf (of leg) pi1 p:Jml, pP kaau4 
call (cry) ho� 
call (dog) ?�u2 
call (invite) tsol 
can mol, tsaay6 
canal h:J1)6 
cancel out men5 kan5 
candle ten2 
canine tooth xeu4 maal l£m 1 
cannon m:Jk5 
capable kat5 
capital (f"mance) pun2 
capture s£u4 
car kaa2 
card phaai5 
careful t£1)3 
carefully tS£1)6 
careless 1aa6, tsai6 kai6 
caress 1upS 
carp paa6 mu� 
carriage t:Ji2 
carry (by two or more people) haam1 
carry (in general) fakl, ti2 
carry (of beast of burden) taa1)3 
carry along f£1)l 
carry by hand heu4 
carry in the arms ?um4 
carry on shoulder pole haapJ 
carry on the back paa2, t:Jil, tsj2 
carry on the shoulder m£k3 
carry sth. by holding it in the arms 
h:JpJ 
carry sth. on one end of stick or 
shoulder pole bn2 
carry sth. wrapped/in a container h:J1)2 
carry with strap hanging from 
shoulder phaa3 
cart k01)2, 1£1)1, lim2, 105 
carve x:Jk1 , x:Jk3 
cast (fish net) t:Jt5 
cast (metal) 103 
castrate t:Jn6 
cat mwl 
cataract t04 
catch kam6, 1)aam2, 1)am5, tek3 
catch ( disease) tsap1 
catch up with xit1 
caterpillar m£1)2, m01)4, til 
Caucasian kaa2 1aa2 
cave ?i1)4, tham4 
cave in xupl 
cease (fire) tum2 
celebrate homl tsom2 
cellar pi1)4 
centipede m£1)2 til 1a81]2, m£1)2 tsaa2 
1aa1)2, m£1)2 tsi1 1aa1)2 
centre h:JP, kw6, kuk5, tsen6 
chain tS£Il 
chair taI]3 
change kaaP, Jaai6, Jaak3, pw3, ph�t3 
change (clothes) thai3 
change mistakenly p£k3 
chant (incantations) phokl 
chaotic hU1]3 haa1]3, l:m3 
character ?i1]3 t& J& 
characteristics ti6 p£k5 
charcoal thaan3 
chase h04, hipS, kenl, lipS, Joi2, ti1]4 
chat kum6 
cheap pol 
cheat Jenl, minl, phaa1]2, pha5, seul 
check (to) tsa5 
cheek faaP laa4, k£m4, ts£m4 
Chenghung (placename) tse� hU1]6 
Chengtong (placename) tse1]2 tQ1]2 
Chengtung (placename) tse1]2 tU1]l 
cherish hak5, kek5 
chest (body part) ?ok3, ?01]4 
chest of drawers kuil 
chew keu5, tseu5, y£m5 
chicken kai3 
chicken louse hai2 
child ?el, luk5 
chimney peu6 faP 
chin kaaI]2 
china me4 
China saa1]2 thQP 
Chinese (Han) saaI]2 thQi2, se3, xe3 
Chinese toon yom2 
Chinese unit of measure mu2 
chipped maa1]4, mE1]4 
chisel siu3, tSQk3, xiu3 
choke tsw5 
cholera haa6 
choose l�k5 
chop fak5, wit5 
chopping board se1]l, xe1]l 
chopsticks thu3 
chrysanthemum phe1]2 
Chuang taP tSQ1]l 
chubby koml, mu4 
chunk thum4, tQn6, tuml 
cicada yai2 
circle tQ1]3 
city ke1]2, ts&, tse1]2, we� 
civet cat henl 
clan 1]�n6, soP meu2 
clash kitl 
class paan6, phaaP 
classics tsaam2 
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classifier for animals t�6, t06 
classifier for ball-like objects mopS, 
pan4 
classifier for bamboo fences p01]6 
classifier for beeswax s£p3 
classifier for boards pw4 
classifier for boats S�1]2 
classifier for books papS 
classifier for branches and similar 
long, thin objects xaa6 
classifier for Buddhist idols and 
Buddhist temples su3 
classifier for Buddhist monks paa2 
classifier for Buddhist scriptures puk5 
classifier for cakes phw3 
classifier for carts, bamboo fences, 
mats and suchlike S£1]2 
classifier for children and small 
objects luk5 
classifier for cigarettes lik5 
classifier for clothing haa1]6 
classifier for coins p£k5 
classifier for crossbows and similar 
things xaa1 
classifier for doors, windows and 
suchlike saan3, taau3 
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classifier for equipment, art works and 
suchlike tsum3 
classifier for finger rings and similar 
small objects Jeu5 
classifier for flat, thin objects phun1, 
phin1 
classifier for flowers mok3 
classifier for girls saau1 
classifier for grains, seeds and 
suchlike ma5 
classifier for guns, bullets and 
suchlike Jau2 
classifier for honourable people ton6 
classifier for houses 1aI]1 
classifier for human beings ka3, ka5, 
kon2, phu3 
classifier for leaves, knives, hoes, hats 
and suchlike mai6 
classifier for lines sen4 
classifier for loads 181]1 
classifier for logs and trees 1on4, ton4 
classifier for long, thin objects 1£m4 
classifier for machines, umbrellas, 
flowers and sets of dresses YOIJ3 
classifier for mushrooms, fungus and 
similar things hu1, min3 
classifier for nets and similar objects 
h� 
classifier for objects in rolls km2 
classifier for objects of a certain shape, 
such as beehives x£pJ 
classifier for objects with handles 
kan2, mm6 
classifier for one of a pair xon1 
classifier for people mon2 
classifier for plants kaan4, ton4 
classifier for ploughs, rakes and 
suchlike x�I]6 
classifier for poles saau4 
classifier for rings and similar 
ornaments ka3, x£I] 2 
classifier for rivers se2, xe2 
classifier for rooms hOIJ4 
classifier for roots and shoots of plants 
xaaI]4 
classifier for round, ball-shaped 
objects hoP 
classifier for sheets s� 
classifier for shells kaapJ 
classifier for small rooms and houses 
topS 
classifier for stories, poems, songs and 
suchlike x� 
classifier for teeth sj4 
classifier for thin, flat objects maaI]6, 
mm6 
classifier for things and matters p�IJ6 
classifier for things in general ?an6 
classifier for things in pairs ku6 
classifier for time frequency tson2, 
tson3 
classifier for tools faak5, maak5 
classifier for upland fields haaI]6 
classifier for vehicles 1am2 
classifier for villages maan4 
classifier for walls, fences and 
suchlike taa3, tal 
classifier for wedges, pecks and plugs 
lim4, 1£m4 
classifier for wheels lim2 
classifier for young seedlings me4 
classify tsa3 
claw 1epS 
clean keIJ4, seIJ4 , sm4, xm 4 
clean up pheu4 
clear (of vision, hearing or speech) 
sak1 
clear (of water) sail 
clear up (of weather) J£rf, i:Jn5, m:;J1)l, 
tsi1)3 
clever kai5, J£ml, xa3 
click taak3 
cliff 1)ipi, 1):;Jm5 
climate Jaa3 Ju5, si1)3 faa5 
climb up kon3 
cling to (somebody) tsapi 
clitoris ta3 
clock Jaa3 Ji3 
close hapi, hupi, Japi, t:Jpi, tupi 
close together tsaapS 
cloth man4, phaa4 
cloth (fine) poj5 
cloth used to hold child on the back 
Jaa6 
clothes s� 
clothesline haau2, saau4 
cloud m:Jk3 
cloudy kaam4 
clump (of plants) ko6, yum2, y:;J1)2 
clumsy pun3 
cluster of things joined together waai 
coarse haapJ, hau4, hitl, ket3, p:;Jn2, tsaa2, 
tset3 
coast fa1)3 
coax (child) Jau3, pha5, yoS 
cobra 1)U2 hau4 
cock's comb h:Jni 
cockroach saapJ 
coconut maak3 ?un6 
coffin k:Jm3, mai5 pcn4, mai5 x:Jn1 Jau6, 
pcn4 tSU1)2 
coil (a) korf, korf, t01)3 
coil up fot3, ko1)3 
cold kat1, Jaa1)4 , Jaau1 
cold (disease) ?aan6, Jaau1 
cold (of food) saa4 
collapse kaan5, Jom4, thaa1 
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collect h:Jmi, hupS, sim2, s:;Ju6, t02, tsaP 
collide (with) phu1)3, p:J1)4 
comb (a) wii 
comb (to) thatl, wil 
come maa2 
come across faa1)4, p:J1)4, x:J1)4 
come close ?£m6, thail 
come off ?:J1)2, ph� . 
comfortable saak5 saa3 
commodities kun3 
common tS:Jt3 Jcn6 
commonsense kun6 kon2, xo4 
companion ?� k�, tai2 
comparative marker pj2, sil 
compare (with) ?e1)2, /:;J1)2, p£1)3, t£k5 
compartment xorf 
compensate saai4, sel, xjn2 
compete (with) ?e1)2, sek5, se1)3, xek5, 
xe1)3 
complain koP, Je2, mini , p:Jrf, thaan2 
complete ph:Jm5 
compose saan2 
concave i:Jkl, i:Jk3 
conceal p£pS 
concern paa3, pan2, tS:Jj2 
condition ?a6 tS:J1)2 
confident tsai6 maat5 
conform phuP, x04 
congratulate x03 
conical wicker hat kupl 
connect h:Jm2, kapl, ko4, tsaapS, tsapi 
consider maa1)3, m�, sa8I]3, S£1)2, ta8IJ3, 
thaa1)3, xai4 
considerate th:Jk5 Ju6 
console yoS 
constellation /aak5 xaat5 
construct kaai3, k03, kum2, paan4, te3 
contact (to) hopS 
contain h� 
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contaminate ti1]l, tsap1 
content phu2 
contest (to) se1]3, xe1]3 
continue tsi1]2 
contrast k;'}k3 
contribute ?aapS saak5, saak5 
control th€pJ, thin 1 , thin2, thi1]2, thi1]2, 
tsa8IJ2 
convex tsum1 
convulsion tS:Jk1 
cook (to) hU1]l, seu4, ta1]4, ts02, xu6 
cooked suk1 
cool yen6 
coordinate xaa1]2 
copper t:J� 
copulate ?£(5, sam1, tsaapS 
copy th:Jk5, thut5 
coquettish sin 1 , waau2, xin1 
cord ts;'}k5 
cord to tie on ox's nose peu6 
core hoP, ken6 
coriander yen5 soP 
corner 1]e1]6, tS:Jk5, ww3 
corpse haa1]6 kaa3 yaa5, xaapS kaa3 yaa5 
correct thuk1, tsai6, ts04, tuP 
cost (to) ti2, tsaaP, yau5 
costly peS 
cotton kui6, Jun6 
cotton fibre Jun6 
cough ?ai6 
cough up xaak3 
count ?aan3, taak5 
counter se1]3 
counteract men5 kan6 
country m;'}1]2, t;'}1]2 
couple kopS 
course (of dishes) mP 
court (to) maai6 
courtyard b1]6 maan4, wa8IJ2, X01]5 
cousins pw2 
cover (a) kaai1 
cover (to) ?;'}m4, ?um2, fa1]l, hom3, 
kom6, bi6, mok3, tet3, th:JpS, t:Jm4, 
tsaa3 
coward ph€1]2 
cowardly ph€1]2, tsai6 ?:Jin3 
crab pu6 
crack (a) 1]aapJ, waa1]6, xaapJ 
crack (to) ket3, 1]aak5, tsat5, tset3 
cracked m€pJ 
cradle ?u3 
crawl kaan2, J06, taP, tum6, thu1 
crazy y:J1]3 
credit (to) ts;'}k3 
crevice waari 
cricket (insect) til hit1 
crime taam3, tsuP, wot5, yu2 
crisp phau6, ph:Ji6, su6, x:JpS 
criticise wam2 Je2 
crocodile Jen2 
crooked kot5, b1]3, 1]02, thai1 
crop (of chicken) Je1]l 
crops xau4 
cross (intersect) x:JP 
cross (pass through) Jan4, maa3, mon3, 
phaa3, phon3, th:J1]6, tS:Jk1, waai4 
cross (river) xaam4 
cross out xaan3 
cross beam faa1J6 
crossbow ka8IJ3, thaa2 Ju2 
cross-section m:J1]4 
cross-stitch tS:Jk3 
crosswise xaa1]l 
crotch ( of trousers) h01]3 
crow (bird) kaa2, kaa6 
crow (to) taa5, x:Jn1 
crowd over ph�l 
crowded tsj2 
crown horr Sc1)l 
crucian carp paa6 1:J1)1 
crude hau4 
cruel tsai6 haai5, tsai6 m<Jk5 
crunchy ph:Ji6, su6, x:Jp5 
crush kik3, p:J1)4, t03, tum5 
crust xaap5 
cry hai4 
cry out h:J� 
crying 1)aaul 
cucumber tc1)6 
cultivate 1um2, sam2 
culvert 1i1)3 
cunning meu4 
cup bm3, tSU1)4 
cupboard se1)3, xe1)3 
cupping glass bk3 
cure yaa6 
curl up xot3 
curly liu2 
curry kaal 1i6 
curse sau3, tan3, tsaa5 
curve 1):Jkl 
cushion h:Jrr 
custom fi1)4, thurr 
cut (a) 1aapJ 
cut (cross-section) sinl 
cut (in general) fan2, ht5, man3, paat3, 
s:Ji2, tatl 
cut (in one go) ti3 
cut (into small pieces) h:Jn2 
cut (roughly) with a sickJe thaa1) 1 , 
thc1) 1 
cut (soft things) thck3 
cut (string) th<Jl 
cut (whittle) pha3 
cut (with scissors) tsipl 
cut (with small knife) xan3 
cut off faani, ha5, kipl, tcpJ xaat3 
cut open tai3, yaai2, xaat3 
cycle 1un5 
cymbals scm3, xcm3 
dad te6 
dam faail 
D 
damage (to) 1w6, maa3 
damaged 1u5 
damp saau5, sau5, yikl 
dance kaa4, sc1)2 
dare hatl, kaan2 
dare not do sth. 1aapJ 
dark 1am6, 1apl si1)3, mi4 
dark blue tsam5 
dark red faa1)l 
dash (for) pho1)6, phU1)6, (1)6 
daughter born after father's death 
xaat3 
daughter-in-law paP 
dawn hU1)6 
day wan2 
day after tomorrow hi2 
day before yesterday sin2 
daytime te1)6 wan2 
dazzle t02 
deaf lok3 
debt li4 
decay 1au6 
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deceive len 1 , mini, phaarj, pha5, seul 
decide (a court case) phaat5 
decline ph:Jml 
decline (to accept sth.) xinl 
decorate pakl 
deduct x<Ju3 
deep 1<Jk5 
deep-fry (in oil) phau5, su6 
deer faan2, kaa1)6 
defeat pe5 
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defeated Y::Jm6 
defecate si4, xj4 
defend pai5 
dejected lJau1 
delay kut5, 1ut5, tS�lJ5, tS::Ji2 
delicate ?ilJl tilJl 
delicious waan1 
demon yau6 
demonstrate p:;P 
dense pOlJ2, sat5, thaa2, thP 
depart kaalJ2, phaak5, phaat3 
depend on ?ilJ6 p�lJ6, xau3 
depressed lJau1 
descend 10lJ2 
deserted haam2 
desex t::Jn6 
destroy yaa5 
destruct yaa5 
detach hut5, 10i6, 1ut1, 1ut5 
detailed tSEm3 
detain x�u3 
deteriorate ph:;m1 
determine pam4 tsai6 
detest sen5 
develop mel 
devil phaaP 
dew laaP 
dialect xaam2 paalJ6, xaam2 telJ3, xaam2 
tel th:;lJ3 
diamond tsilJ3 
diarrhoea (to have) 10lJ6 
die ]:;n3, taai6, x:;i4 
differ p�lJ6, ts�u2 
different 1ak1, taalJ3 
difficult kapS tsai6, 1aan5, tsaa5, yaak5, 
yaapJ 
dig (hole) with fingers xai6 
dig (in general) kon3, SEpJ, xot5 
dig deep pam4 
dig up earth with snout (of pigs) mon5, 
thuP 
dignitaries m�� 
dike (of field) te2, ten6 
diligent kai5, xak1 
dip (dump) 103, th:;k3 
dip (in water) tsaan3, tsam4, tsum3 
dipper pheu5 
direct water into paan4 
direction phaak3, phEk3 
dirty ?�k3, ?:;lJ2, h81J4, lai6, meu5, saa2, 
sam4, sau4, waai5 
disappear haai1 
disaster hUlJl, 1aan3, phe2 
discard 1eu3, pet5, thim4, tsapl, wum6, 
wut5 
discharge accidentally (of firearms) 
set3 
disciple taa6 pe2 
discuss kum6, p::Jli, tsulJ3, won5 
disease ?aa3 Jaa3, xai4 
disgrace yoi1 
dishevelled yum2, YU1J4 
dislike (to) tsaan4 
dismantle /it5, s�, th::JP, yaa5 
dismiss pot3, th:;n1 
disobey I�l, 1�lJ3 
disorderly J::Jn3, YUlJ4 
dispatch (troops) teu3 
dispel pe3 
disperse saan3 
display tsi6 
dispute thelJl 
dissemble lit5, s�, th:;P, yaa5 
dissolute sinl, waau2 
distance xaau2 
distant kai6 
distiller's yeast PElJ4 
distinct (in pronunciation) ]:;t5 
distinguish ka3 
distinguised pi2 
distort meu4 
distracted kmi 
distressed h::m5, xil 
distribute faa4, tsatl 
ditch h:;1/ 
dive (under water) lam3, lam6 
divide m£1]3, sikl 
divinatory tools maan6 
division kaaryS, k;11]2 
divorced haaryS 
dizzy laaj2 
do het3 
do as one wishes ts:;m2 tsaj6 
do sth. secretly hml 
docile 1]e6 
doctor mol 
dodge kam6, 1]aaP h�, 1]ikl 
dog maal, su2 laa3 xaa5 
dog-eared 10n2 
domain laapS 
donate lu3 
don't paP, yaa3 
downcast 10i6 
dowry ?om3 
dozen tsen3 
drag laak5, saaj2, taaj2, th06, ye4 
dragon 1];1k5 
dragonfly 1�k3, m£1]2 mi4 
drain off (water) li1]3, pi4, xa8IJ3 
drape over k:;1]5 
draught h£1]4, xaj3 
draw (bow) wot5 
draw (picture) xaa3 
draw (scoop water) takl, tek1 
draw (water) with a pipe ?utl 
draw line (between) si5 
drawer th:;t3 
dream fani 
dredge haau2, thaa1]i 
dregs ?on6, h:;n2, saa3, si4, ye3 
dress s� 
dress up haa1]4 
dried sweat and dirt on skin xaj2 
drift piu6, phw6 
drill (to) tsaan3, tsen6, wan3 
drink ?utl, ?ik5, lutl, sot5, tsotl, ts:;t1, 
tsut1 
drip tsupS, yaat3, y:;i5, y:;n4, y:;t3 
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drive (cattle) hipS, h04, kenl, 10j2, tha2, 
ti1]4 
droop 10i6, yaan2, y:;i5 
drop lut5, tok3, y:;n4, y:;t3 
dropsy pha2 
drought 1£1]5 
drum k:;1]6 
drunk mau2 
dry h£1]4, wat5, xaj3 
dry measure for grains tu2 
duck pet3 
dumb maj4, 1]aa3, 1]aa5, 1]iti, 1]�, xaan6 
dump 103, th:;k3 
dung beetle thu1 tsi4 
durable hani 
dust ph:;1]i 
dust off kaai4, pat5 
dusty mon3, m:;1]1 
duty ?aa6 miry2 
dwarf ?:;m2, p:;ki 
dye m:;n3, S£1]i, y:;roS 
each ku6, Jj6 
each other kan6 
eager ki4, tsi4 
eagle horyS, yeu6 
E 
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ear (body part) hu1 
ear (of rice, corn or wheat) hOll 
ear (to) xori 
early tsau5 
ear-piercing tsen2 
earth laam6, lin6 
earthen bowl hoI! 
earthworm l<Jn6 
easy 1)aai6 
eat kin6, tsin6 
eat with ?cm4, maaP 
eaves foP, tsaaP 
echo h:J1]l, b1]4 
edema phol 
edge foP, pck5 
eel yen3 
effective yam6 
egg xaP 
eggplant x<J1 
egret ya8IJ2 
eight pet3 
eighteen sipl pet3 
eighth of the ten Heavenly Stems 
h01]5 
eighth of the twelve Earthly Branches 
mot5 
eighty pet3 sipl 
elbow s:Jk3 
elder brother tsaaP 
elder sister se2, tse2 
elders ke3, thau4 
electric shadow thaat5 Si1]l 
electricity ten3 
elephant tsaaryS 
eleventh of the twelve Earthly 
Branches met5 
embezzle x<Ju3 
em brace k:Jt3 
embroider saa2, x<Ju3 
emerge mcpJ, phut1, pa3 
employ tsaa1]4 
empty pau3 
enclosing wall xu2 
enclosure (for domestic animals) x:Jk5 
enclosure (for elephants) thun2 
enclosure (for fowls) lau5 
encounter t:Jn2, thoP;, x:JpJ 
encourage sa3 
end (an) paai6, ti6 sut1 
end (to) saat5, sc2, sut1 
endure haa4, kan4 
enemy s<Jk3 xen1 
engaged (to marry) tam2 
English ?e1]2 ket5 let5 
engrave x:Jk1, x:Jk3 
enjoyable s� 
enlarge waat5, xaak5 
enough pol 
entangled yU1]4 
enter xau4 
entertaining s� 
entire ta1]2, tsaa1]3 
entity t06 
entrust ?aapJ, faak3, sa1)3 
entwist ken2 
envy soi4, x:Ji1 
epilepsy maa4 
epoch kaapJ, tsaat5 
equal pe1]2, tP, x<J1]6 
eradicate tsaak5, tsoS 
erect pak1, pok3, t8IJ4 
erode thipl 
error ?aa6 waat5, phit1 
escape fit5, haat5, Ian 1 , bml, bt5, paai6 
establish taa4, ta1]4 
estimate ?aan2, tsoi5 
evade 1]ikl , tet3, tS:Jn6 
even s:J1]6 
even if ?aa1]3 sa8IJ2, hanl waa6, mai2 t:J6 
evening xam6, xin2 
every ku6, lj6 
everywhere tS:Jt3 
evidence saak5 se3 
evil tu4 
examine tset5 
exceeding paai6 
excellent sEm5, xEm5 
excessive kin2, tsjn2, t� 
exchange lEk5, x:Jn3 
excrement sj4, xj4 
excuse yau4 
exhausted loP, moj6, tS:JpS 
exist mj2 
exit ?:Jk3 
expand me3 
expect ?aa1]4, ?el, faP, m:J1]2, taP 
expel hipS 
experience (an) hu5 hanl 
experience (to) faa3 
experiment tsaam2 
expert mol 
expire thon4 
explain ke4, pha3 
explanation ?aa6 laak5 
explode phik5 
expose lam6, lei 
expose to the sun taak3 
extend waat5, xaak5 
external hk5 
extinct moj5 
extinguish lap 1 , m:Jt3 
extort mEpJ 
extract (oil) lEn3 
extremely sutl, tsuP, xaj5 
eye taa6 
eyebrow xon1 taa6 
F 
face laa4 
faction kaa�, b1]2 
fade bt3, lon3, men6, ph;ft 
faeces sj4, xj4 
fail h:Jtl 
faint mU1]3, taaj6 
fair-skinned ?em3 ?em6, maP 
fake kEkl, phet5, tsaa2 
fall h01]6, hopJ, lan3, xaml, X01]l 
fall apart he6, kon6, lan3, paat5, putl, 
saan2 
fall in love PE1]2 
false kEkl, phet5, tsaa2 
fame ?u6 
familiar mut5, su4 
family tin2 
famous p� 
fan wj2 
far kai6 
fart tot3 
fast phaail, tseu2, xanl phaP 
fasten haa�, maat3 
fat (grease) man2, xai1 
fat (opposite of 'thin') mu4, pj2 
fate min3, mi1]6 
father ?u4, ha1]2 SE1]l, po6, te6, ye6 
father's elder sister paa4 
father's mother ?:Jk3 
father's older brother lU1]2 
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father's younger brother ?aau6 
father's younger brother's wife 102 
father's younger sister ?aa6, ?aa6 laa� 
father's younger sister's husband ?aa6 
xojl 
favour k& tsu2 
fear hel, ko6, phaan6, yeu6, y:J1]3 
feast xEk3 
feather xonl 
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feature ti6 pEk5 
feed le� 
feed (animal) ?:Ji3 
feed (baby) mam6 
feed (patient) s:Jml 
feel (touch) m06, IJom2, sum6, tom2 
feel lonely mutl 
feel the weight (of sth.) sau6 
feel wronged and act rashly tu2 
fell (trees) hlt5 
female (person) yiIJ2 
female animals not yet having 
produced young sP 
female private parts hil, tS:Jil 
fence taa2, tm6 
fern kutl 
ferocious haai5, tsaam2 
fetch ?au6 
fertiliser fun3 
fever xai4 mai4 
few ?e3, ke3 
fibre yai2 
fibrous saa3 
fierce haai5, tsaam2 
fifth daughter ?04 
fifth of the ten Heavenly Stems p;}k3 
fifth of the twelve Earthly Branches sil 
fifth son IJo5 
fight hun2 
fight (fire) sel, xel 
fight for t;}k3 
file (tool) sa3 
fiU IEpS, m;}nl, sat5, tEm6, thm5, th;}ml 
film (movie) thaat5 siIJl 
filter IP, tsen2, tsEt5 
filth si4, xaP, xi4 
final ]un2, ]in2 
finalise saa2, sau2 
fine (to) mail 
fine (weather) i:Jn5, paaIJ3, tsi1)3, tS;}IJl 
fine and closely woven hP 
fine particles of earth xoil 
finger leu5 
finger ring haaIJ6 tS:JpJ, 1aa1)6 tS:JpJ, 
SE1)2 
fingernail kipl mP 
finish keIJ4, mm5, motl, mot3, pot3, 
phaa4, sam4, si1)4, waai2, yau5 
fire ?aa6 kP te3 tsa3, fai2 
fire a shot (to) p:Ji3, yi2, yi6 
fire-fly mE1)2 kEIJ2 
firewood fun2 
firm (steady) Im4, man4, wun2 
first ?:Jn6, se�, se1)5, tseIJ2, tseIJ5 
first daughter ye4 
first of the ten Heavenly Stems kaapJ 
first of the twelve Earthly Branches 
tsai4 
first-born boy ?aai4 
fish (a) paa6 
fish (to) met3, P:JP 
fish basket mOIJl, s:Jn4 
fish net Jj6, m:JIJ2, sel, tS:Jm3, xa1)5, xel, 
xikl 
fish pond pok3 
fish trap saP, sum3, t06, tum4 
fishbone ka8IJ4 
fishing rod met3 
fishy sw2, xw2 
fist taa6 mf2 
fit phuP 
five haa4 
fix mel 
flag si5, xi5 
flame phaul, piu6 
flap phaapJ, phaapS, xot3 
flash maapS, mEpS 
flat faapS, maapJ, mEpJ 
flat (object/tool) phaa1)l 
flat rice mau4 
flatter m::;k5 
flea mat1 
flecks saa1 
flee paai6, s::;1)5, tsit1, xut5 
flesh J� 
float (in air) pw6, piu6 
float (in water) fu2 
flock (a) f81)4, fU1)l, ke6, paa1)6, tsum2 
flock (into or out of) phi1)2 
flood (to) J::;1)2 
flood over Jup1, thom4, thum4, YEn6 
floor tak5, tsan5, xak5 
flour mEn3 
flow (to) Jail 
flow back (as result of being blocked) 
ton5 
flower m::;k3, paan2 
fluent 10� 
fluff (cotton) hai3 
flute pP 
flutter piu6, phw6 
fly ( to) men6 
fly up in the sky pw6, piu6 
flying squirrel maa1)3 
foam pok3 
fold (a) pun6, topS, waak5 
fold (to) JopS, mopS, topS 
folk song xaam2 maak5 
follow }::;1)6, sun3, ts::;m2, Y�1)6 
food xau4 
foolish mai4, 1)aa3, 1)aa5, 1)�, 1)it1 
foot tin6 
footprint h::;i2 
for (because of) bpS, woP 
forbid het5 
force (sb. to do sth.) hipS, pi4, taan3 
forced smile 1)En1 
force-feed (a duck) tun6 
forefinger Jeu5 tsi5 
forehead phaak3 
foreigner kaa2 Jaa2 
forest 101)6, t02, th�n3 
forge taam6 
forget 101)1, lim2 
fork 1)aam6 
form ?aa6 Y::;1)3 
form ears (of crops) maan2 
formality ?aa6 Y::;1)3 
fortress tapS 
fortunate maan1, saa6 
fortune kaam3, mon6 
fortune-telling taa5 
foster 1um2 
four sP 
fourth child saP 
fourth daughter ?ai3 
fourth of the ten Heavenly Stems 
m�� 
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fourth of the twelve Earthly Branches 
mau4 
fox maa1 Jin6 
fragile ph::;i6 
fragrant h::;m1 
frame bp1, sa� tsaa1, tsaan2 
free Jaai6, th::;P 
free from worries paa1)3 
frequently kai5, xe2 
fresh yen6 
Friday wan2 suk1 
friend ?�j2, k::;5, se4, tai2 
frighten 1)�t5, x�, yi6 
frog kopJ, set3, xet3 
from Juk5, taa�, ti6 
from now on p::;i5 
frost moil 
frozen t81)l, ti1)l 
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fruit maak3 
fry paan2, x04 
full (filled) ?im3, tem6 
full (range) ph::>m5 
fungus hepJ 
fur xon1 
furious tsai6 hi1)2, tsai6 1am6 
furniture x02 h�n2 
gadfly 1�k3 
gallbladder Ji6 
gallop xun3 
G 
gamble 1::>1)2, taa5, t03 
gang fU1)l 
gap W£1)3 
garden son1 
gargle ?on4 
garment s� 
gather (together) h::>m1, hupS, t02, t::>m6, 
tum6 
gather together (to dine) kum2 
gather up floating things taau2 
gem S£1)1 
generation kaapS, paan6, phaaP, tsaat5 
gentle IJe6 
genuine te5 
Germany tsam3 maa3 Ji6 
germinate pOIJ3 
get 1ai4 
get along well (with) yaa2 
get better sm2 
get caught k�u6, tseu3 
get dried ya3 
get out of the way paai6 
get promotion xaam3 
get ready (for) haa1)4, h£m2, hm2, 1aa6, 
tan2 
get stuck (in) kaa�, xaak5 
get together 1um2 
get up 1uk5 
ghost phil, ph� 
gibbon ?aa1)6 
giblets taj6 
gift faak3 
gills h�k3 
ginger SiIJ1 ,  xiIJ1 
gird xaat5 
girl saau1 
give hai4, pan6 
give alms 1u3 
give change pu2 
give priority to tS�IJ5 
give up bm2, 1::>m2, pm6 
give way paai6, ya8IJ3 
gizzard tai6 
glance (to) kaai5 
glass tsam6 
glittering h�1)2, maapJ, m£pJ 
gloomy IJau1 
gluttonous tsai6 1am1 
go kaa3 
go against (the wind) t02 
go around we6 
go astray 10IJ1 
go off (of food) ?jm6, saa2 
go out (exit) ?::>k3 
go out gradually (of fire) w::>t5 
go sour (of food) pha8IJ6 
go through mon5, m::>n3, wan3 
goat me4 
god xun1 saa1)l 
goiter 1eIJ1 
gold xam2 
goldmining se2 
gong m::>IJ2 
good 1i6 
good manners ?i1)3 t& 1& 
good-looking kw3, s:;i3 
goods kun3, xa2 
goose haan3 
gorilla ?a81)6 
gourd tau4 
government office yU1)2 
grab hipl, kipl, thok5, tsak5, wak5, yipl 
graceful s:;i3 
grade xaan2 
graft (to) kapl 
grain ma5, xau4 
granary su2, ye2 
grand x;}k5 
grandchild laanl 
grandfather 101)1 
grandfather's younger sister ?:;k3 
grandmother yaa6 
grant woP 
grape maak3 ?itl 
grass yaa4, y.,4, pk3 
grassland paa3 yaa4 
grave heu6, paa3 heu6 
grazing land paa3 yaa4 
grease man2, xail 
great 101)1 
great-grandparents lenl 
greed saan5, thu5, tsai6 laml, x05 
green seul, tsam5, xeul 
greet laail, to� 
grey h:;k3, mon3, m:;1)l 
grill tsP 
grind kik5, lapS, m03, soP 
grip hipl, wak5 
groan xa1)2 
groove ha81)2, saau5 
grope (for) sam6, sum6 
ground (for specific purposes) saa� 
group fU1)l, f81)4, ke6, mu3, paa1)6, tsum2 
grow (increase) xin4, yan3 
grow (plants) lum2, s:;m4 
grown-up thaan4 
grumble p:;1)5 
guarantee pau2 
guard (against) paP 
guess (to) saai5, sai6, thaai5 
guest stk3, xtk3 
gum of tree ya81)6 
gums h;}k3 
gun b1)4 
gunpowder m.,4 
gush out pun2 
gust (of wind) ha3 
hailstone hepJ 
hair xonl 
H 
hair (of the head) ph om 1 , yw1 
hair knot kau4 
hair plaits t;}pJ 
haircut (to have a) thaa1 
hairy p01)2, pu5 
half maa1)4, paa4, waak5, X;}1)6 
half-cooked km6 
half-dried (of firewood) manl 
halt kitl sau2 
halter ki6 
hammer (a) x:;n5 
hammer in t:;k3 
hammock ku3 xm6 
hand mP 
hand over yin6, yin6 
handful (of) kam6, bpJ, mipl, 1)W4, 
yip 1 , y:;pl, yum1, yupl 
handle kan2, 1)0� 
hang h:;i4, sml, tw3, xm1 
hang (down) bm5, yaan2, y:;i5 
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hang out Iaa1)3, ya1)6 
happy ki6, peu3, p03, s�, tsi6, tsom2 
hard (difficult) yaak5, yaapJ 
hard (solid) kEn3, SE1)l, XE1)l 
hardships xu2, yaapJ yaak5 
hardworking xakl 
harm(ful) phEk5 
harness thau3 
harsh xun5 
harvest taan6 
hat m03 
hate tsa1)2, xin3 
haul Iaak5, th06 
have mil 
have foreign accent thaail 
have magical power thal 
have sexual intercourse paa5, tsaapS 
kan6 
hawk ho�, yeu6 
hay y� 
he man2 
head hoI 
headache xai4 hoI 
headman faa5 b1)l, he1)l 
heal hom4 
healthy x�ml, X�1)3 
heap kaa1)5, ts03 
heap up b1)6, pum2 
hear 1)in2, yin2 
heard tsot6 
heart tsai6 
heartbroken tsepJ tsai6 
heaven faa5, kaa1)6 haau1, m�IJ2 Jj2 paan3 
heavy Iakl 
heel son4 
hell 1)aa2 Iaaj2, wj2 tsj2 
help thEm 1 , tsoi6 
hemp maa4 
herd poP 
here ?iIJ2 Iai5, thai4 
hey ?ai2 
hiccup (to) ?� 
hide (skin) Ia1)l 
hide (to) ?am6, pom6, si1)3, tet3, thopS 
high SUIJI 
high (time) te1)6 
highland bn6 
hill bj6 
hillside bIJ2, taapS bi6 
hind IaIJl 
hinder he5, k�t3, x�m2 
hindered sinl 
hips iaai3 kon4 
hire tsaa1)4 
history kaapS bn3, ts06 bn3 
hit haapS, hEn4, bkl, ma1)6, mupl, te�, 
thEpS, topJ, tok5, wutl, yam6 
hit the mark ts04 
hoe (a) xol 
hoe (to) sok3 
hogwash mok5 
hold fEIJl, kam6, IJaaml 
hold (contain) sai3 
hold (firm) tsa1)4 
hold back (one's feelings) tek3 
hold sth. in the mouth ?om6, kaapS, 
IJaam5, tsaapJ 
hole hu2, kOIJ6 
hollow bkl, bk3, xum3 
holy ma5, thot5 
home ?i1)3 tho1)3, ?i1)3 yaa3, h�n2 
honest tsai6 si6 
honeycomb h01)2 
hoof kipl, tsipl 
hook keu3, tseu3, xem1 
hop ?iIJl, ten4, tiIJl 
horn (instrument) tutl 
horn (of animal) xaul 
horse maa5 
hose mol 
hot (taste) phaan6 
hot (temperature) hau5, mai4 
hot spring pU1]3 
house h�n2 
housefly m£1]2 mun2 
how het3 hil 
how many kP, tsP, xai6 
hug bt3 
huge 101]1 
humid saau5, sau5, yikl 
humiliate phe4, saa6, te4 
hump bk3 
hundred paak3 
hundred thousand swl, si1]2 
hunt mu2 s�, waam5 
hurry la5, phaa6 phi6 
hurt tsepJ, tsw2 
husband phol, pu3 
husk k£pJ, ts£pJ 
husk rice (to) saak3, s:Jm5, tam6 
husked rice xau4 saanl 
hygienic ke1]4, sw4, tse1]4, x£n4 
I kau6 
idea yaan3, yw3 
identify yinl 
idiot ?ut1 ?u6 
I 
idle laai6, sw5, xw5 
idle away (time) ?e6 
if thi1Jl ts�i5, thi1Jl waa6, tsau3 
ignite paai3 
ignorant t�n4 
illness xai4 
ill-tempered tsai6 1�t3, tsai6 mai4 
image hun3, 1Jaai2 
imitate tS:Jm2, y:;ui 
impetigo hitl 
imprison x8Il 
improve sw2 
impulse (sexual) faa4 
in bloom Jd6 
in case (that) thi1]l waa6, tsam2 
in charge thin 1 , thin2, thj� 
in need (of) ?ipl, Y:Jm2 
in order taam2 
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in the process of hai5, t�k5 
in the same direction (as) sun3 
in the west (of the sun) waaP 
incantation ?aa6 sok3, maan2, maan3, 
maan6 
incessant tS:Jj2, tsik5 
incite soS, sok5, S01]l 
inclined m�n6 
incomplete yum5 yaam3 
increase mel, xin4, yan3 
incubate 1]am2 
indeed waa6 
index finger leu5 tsi5 
indigo h:Jm4, xaam2 
indulge in mau2 
inferior yaam5, yum5 
inherit sipS 
inherited disease taam3 
inject tam6, t£1]2 
ink mik5, m� 
inlay (a tooth) saa1]6, saapJ 
inquire k£pS 
insane won2, y:J1]3 
insect m£1]2, m01]4, til 
insert ?�n4, ?�t3, Jdm6, pakl, sat5 
inside laP 
insipid tsa8IJ6 
insist ?in3, ywl, yw2 
inspect saaS 
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instance thaa3 
instigate soS, sok5, SOIJ1 
institution lan2, XOIJ5, YOIJ3 
intelligent set3 
intend ?aaIJ4, faP, taP 
intercept t:m2 
intercourse (sexual) ?et5, sam1, tsaapS 
internal organs tapl tai6 XOIJ2 laP 
interrupt kau2 
intersect x:;P 
intestine sai4, tsiIJ2 
inundate thom4, thum4 
invade tsiIJ2 
investigate thaan3 
invite hapS, phit5, yoS, ts02 
involve paa3 
iron lek3 
iron bar saam4 
irritate kam5 
island IJ:;n6 
issue (an order) pOIJ6 
it man2 
itch xom2 
itchy xom2 
item paat5 
ivory IJaa2 
J 
jab sapl, tam6, tEIJ2 
jackal maa1 xol, maa1 laP 
j ade wP 
jar ?EIJ3, hOIJ5, kim2, p:;IJ2, phiIJ5, 
tham5, tsim2 
jargon xaam2 paaIJ6, xaam2 teIJ3 
j aw kaaIJ2 
jealous soi4, x:;i2 
jeer y06 
jerk lit1 
jet piIJ6 
jewellery mE2 
Jingpo xaaIJI 
join (together) h:;m2, kapl, k04, t�, tu1, 
tsu5, xau4 
joint p:;IJ4, taa6, ww3 
joist pe6 
jolt t:;n5 
judge t:;n3 
jump ?en3, ?:;IJl, phet3, ten 1 , t:;IJl, 
ts:;k1 ,  wen1 
jungle 10IJ6, t02, th:m3, yum2, y�IJ2 
just now tS8IJ3 
Kachin xaaIJI 
kapok tree liu5 
K 
keep offering more food sen3 
keep secret ?am6, p:;m6, siIJ3, tet3 
key ki1 lek3, tsi1 lek3 
Khiin (a Tai group) taP xin1 
kick (to) ?EIJl, thip 1, tsan3, xit1 
kidnap bi2 
kidney yau6 
kill hEml, xaa4 
kilometre lakl 
kind (type) meu2, ts�, ya8IJ3, y�IJ6 
kind-hearted tsai6 fu2, tsai6 1i6 
kindle s:;t3 
kindness ke3 tsu2 
king laa6 tsaa3, xam2 xun1 m�IJ2, xun1 
hoI 
King of Heaven WOIJ5 
kingdom tS:;IJ6 
kiss pi1 
kitchen siIJ3 
knead 10t5, pan4 
knee kaau4, xau3 
kneel JQk� xopS, XQpS 
knife JaapJ, mit5, phaa5 
knit JUJ/, saan1, son1 
knock haP, tQj3, xaak3 
knot taa6, thQ1]3, XQt3 
know hu5 
know how to tsaa1]6 
knowledge hu5 xan1 
Korea kaau6 Jj4 
Korean kaau6 li4 
Kunming m<J1]2 se1 
L 
lack ?ip1, 1]aat5, phaan1, tsut5, yQm2 
lacquer haan1, hak5 
ladder tsaat5 
ladle (a) kaak3, bk1, moj6 
ladle up bn5, saP 
lady Jaa1]2, yi1]2 
lake b1]l 
lame haan4, hw4, J€k1 , paai5, pe4, tsak5, 
XQi6, XQk1 
lamp ti1]6 
lance hQk3 
land Iaam6, lin6, tsaa5 
land leech taak5 
land rent Ji1 
landing taa6 
landslide Jan3, X01]l 
lane kiu3, xaa1]3 
language xaam2 
Lao tai2 Jaau2, tai2 Iw5 
Laos m<J1]2 Jaau2 
lap tak1 
large J01]l 
lash fat5, haapS 
last (in order) Jun2, lin2 
latch kaa1]3, se6 
late Jaa4, Jut5, tS<JryS, xam6 
late at night lik1 
laugh x01 
law fi1]4, thU1]2 
lay (bricks) paS, sP 
lay (foundation) saa1]6 
lay (table) xaa1 
lay ambush tQn2 
lay out tsj6 
layer hQpS 
layman kaa6 pP 
lazy xaan5 
lead (a life) k03 
lead (metal) tsun2 
lead (the way) ?Qn6, waan4 
lead (to) PQ1J3, phQk5 
lead by holding the hand tSU1]6 
leaf f<J1, mai6, s€m1, tQ1]6, x€m1 
leak faau3, h06, phju3 
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lean ?j1]6, k€pJ, Jem3, pem1, pem3, sak1 
lean (meat) mQn2 
leap month J<Jn6 sQn5 
learn hk3, hen2, thaam2 
lease tsu6, xaat5, x01 
leather Ja1]l 
leave (aside) tam2, wai5 
leave (plant to grow for seeds) k€m2 
leave the dead in the open siu6 
leave undone haaryS 
leech pi1J6 
lees ?on6, hQn2, saa3, si4, ye3 
left (hand) saai5 
leftover J<J1, saak5 
leg xaa1 
leisure sw5, xw5 
lemon maak3 yin4 
lemon grass xaa2 hQm1 
length span from thumb to middle 
finger xipS 
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leprosy h;m5, tut5 
less ?e3, ke3, 1aan2 
letter sin3 
level (of floor) tak5, thaa1)3 tsan5, xak5 
level (to be) pe�, X�1)6 
lick 1e2 
lid kaai1, pw6 
lie (cheat) 1en1, phaa1)2, pha5 
lie face down ?opS, 1)Up1, popS, xom4 
lie face up 1e1)4, lon2, 1)ek5, pe4 
life tsi6 wit5, ts06 kon2 
lift up y01)6, y:J1)6 
light (fire) kai4, saa1)3, tai4, tsap1 
light (in weight) mau6 
light (lamp) ti1)6 
light blue kaai6 sa8IJ4, mon3 
lightning faa5 mepS, fai2 faa5 
like (to) hak5, kek5, mak5, su4, SU1)2 
like (to be) 1a1)3, m�n1, pe1)l 
lime thun1 
limit xen2 
line saai1, sen4, thw1 
line up phaai5 
linger tsoj2 
lining taapJ, tsim6, tsu4 
lint ?on6, hon2, saa3, si4, ye3 
lion xa8IJ3 si4 
lips min3, pin3, pi1)3 
liquor 1au4 
listen f�, tom3, thom3 
Lisu nationality se3 1i4 
litter (to) maak3 m�l, m�l maak3 
live ka3, saa1)4, sau2, yu3 
lively mon6 
liver tap1 
living ye2 
lizard ?aai4 xaa1)l 
loach paa6 tsi6, paa6 xj2 
load 1a1)1 
loan s�6, tsu6, xaat5, xo1 
loathe sw5 
location paa3, ti6 
lock s02 
locust tak1 
log tum1 
loiter hoin6 
long hi1)l, 1aan2, yaau2, yin2 
long and slim hP, yP 
long for m01)2 
long narrow flag xon3 
long thin bamboo strip for roofing or 
fencing tsepS 
look kw2, 1u6, mw2, mU1)6, toP, waa1)3, 
yan3, yek5, yem4 
look after ku1, thau5 
look down upon phe4, saa6, te4 
look for ktm2, 1em2, saan5, sai5, sok5, 
xaa1 
look forward to ?e1, m01)2 
loom huk1, kP 
loop t01)3 
loose 10m 1 , yaai6 
loosely woven yaam6 
loosen saa1) 1 , yaa1) 1 , y01)l, yon3 
loot him1, hip1, hopJ, hupS, 102 
lord tsau4 
lose ?uk5, se1, sum2, s�, the4 
lose consciousness W01)2 
lose flavour (of food) phui6, xaa6 
lose heart tsai6 taak3 
lot faa4 
louse haul, min2 
love hak5, kek5, pan2, tsoP 
love song seu1, xeu1 
lover tsu5 
low (voice) ?em3, 101, tem3 
low-lying land xum3 
luck kaam3, mon6, saa6 
lucky th::m2, th:Jt5 
lump [a1]4, mok5 
lunar eclipse 1�n6 maat3 
lunch pen6, xau4 ph:Ji1 
lungs P:Jt3 
lure paan2, s:Jk5, tS:JpJ 
lustrous h�, xai1 
luxuriant p01]2, thaa2 
lye tau6 
lyrics seu1, xeu1 
machine tsaak5 
mad won2, y:J1]3 
maggot bn1 
M 
magic arts ?aa6 sok3 
magnificent x�k5 
magpie kaa6 tsaak3 
maintain t:Jm2 
Maitreya met5 tel yaaS 
maize xau4 faa5 
make het3 
make (bed) s� 
make (friends) yin1 
make a courtesy call paai4 
make a face by sticking out one's lips 
tS:Jn5 
make a fire saP, sum1, t01 
make a living phaan3 
make a noise kan5 
make a profit ma5 
make a tile roof waa4 
make cord by twisting fan4 
make fun of t�u6, ts01, y�, Y:Jk3 
make money ma5 
make one's way through 1an4, mon3, 
phon3, phut5 
make things difficult (for) pe6 
make tribute to taan2 
make up pak1 
make use of ?en4 
malaria xai4 1aau4 
male (animal) paai2, se4, th�k3 
male (fowls) phu4 
male (person) tsaai2 
male in-law xoi1 
mallet xon5 
man f.X11 tsaai2 
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manage thin 1 , thin2, thi1]2, thj1]2, tsaa� 
mandarin duck wam2 pel 
manger thaan4 
mango maak3 m01]6 
mankind meu2 kon2 
manner haa1]6 
many 1aai1, 1am1 
march xaai1 
mark (to) maai1 
market kaat3, saa2 
married (of a man) thi� yaa2 
marry (oft) ?aapS, xaa3 
marry his sister-in-law after his elder 
brother's death (of a man) saa1]4 
massage 10t5 
master tsau4 
masturbation t:Jk5 
mat fuk5, phuk5, saat3 
match ?aapS, bk3 
maternal grandmother ?u1, 1aai2 
matter kaan6, mu2, lJaan2 
mature thaan4 
maybe til tsm6 
me kau6 
meadow paa3 
meal maa2, taa3 
mean (stingy) thP 
meaning pum3 
measles ph�t3 
measure (to) u:k5, tjk5, t01]6 
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measure of length kaaP, mai5, p01)3 
measure of weight fun4 
meat ?P, 1� 
mediate xe1 
medium (size) thaau3 
meek 1)e6 
meet fa8IJ4, hopS, ton2, tQ1)4, thopJ, XQi6, 
XQ1)4, XQpS, yaa2 
meeting lum2, xoP 
melon tE1)6 
melt hU1)I, ka1)6, xaa3 
mend fU1)1 
mental disorder SQpS 
merge kan6, xQn4 
merits and virtues ?aa6 ts02, ku2 sa3 
message xaau3 
messy hok5, yum2, yU1)4 
metal container pU1)2 
method PE1)3 
midday te1)6 wan2 
middle kaa1)6, waa1)6 
middle age thaau3 
middle finger leu5 kaa1)6 
midnight te1)6 xin2 
migrate iiI, paan6, sut5, taS, xaai5 
mile lak1 
military camp yin5 
milk ?u1, Jom2, tsu1 
mill 1)W2, xok5, yw2 
milled rice xau4 saan1 
millet W8IJ1 
million laan5 
mince (to) fak5 
mind (body part) thaai2, tsai6 
mind (doing sth.) tSQm3 tsai6 
mine ma3 
mire ?U1)6, b1)l, x�l 
mirror tsam6 
miscarriage (to have a) bt3 
miserly thP 
misfortune kw6, phe2, tsw6, xen1, xaS 
misinterpret one's words in order to 
amuse people tsoi5 
miss out laam2, paat5, waa1)5 
missing WE1)3 
mistake ?aa6 waat5, 101)1, phit1 
mix ?uk1 ,  kau1, bi6, kut5, 102, paan3, 
tau1, thw5, xon2 
mix together phaa3, saan6 
moan xa1)2 
mobilise sa3 
mock kt1)l, pi6 
model hun3 
moisten Jai6 
molar xeu4 xaai2 
moment laam2, thaa3 
Monday taa6 Jaa1)2 Jaa3, wan2 tsan1 
monetary unit SEpJ, xan1 , XEpJ 
money 1)�n2, sol 
monk sa8IJ3 
monkey li1)2, WQk5, wu1 waa1 
monster yau6 
month J�n6 
moon J�n6, tsan3 taa3 
more than sw2, xw2 
morning Jail 
mosquito yU1)2 
mosquito larva mE1)2 hQP 
mosquito net sut1 
most sut1, tsuP 
mother ha1)2 xam2, me6 
mother's younger brother Jaa5, xun1 
mother's younger sibling Jaa5 
motto thU1)2 pum3 
mould (to) ham2, sQn2, su3 
mouldy xaa2 
mountain bi6 
mountain pass waau3 
mountain stream hoi4, xe2 
mourn sw3 
moustache Jot3 
mouth paak3, sopJ 
mouth of dam JaaiJ 
mouthful (of) ?ikS, kam2 
move Jjl, Ji1)l, 1)am6, paan6, p04, pot3, 
S 3 'S 1 . �j sut , t()-', xam , yo1) , y::>y-
movie thaatS si1)l 
mucus of the nose mukS 
mud ?U1)6, p::>1)2, x�l 
muddle-headed yum5 yaam3 
muddy ?onl, h::>n2, xun3 
muffle hu2 
mug k::>m3, tSU1)4 
mulberry laa�, m::>n2 
multicoloured JaaP 
murder xaaiJ 
murky mau2, woP 
mushroom hepJ 
music tu2 JiJ yaaS 
musical instruments tu2 JiJ yaa5 
must su4 
mustard kaat3 
mute 1)aa3, 1)aa5 
myna Jok5 tseu3 
mythical water creature 1)�k5 
N 
nail maat3 
nail on horseshoes (to) saapJ 
naked p::>i3 
name (a) tsi6 
name (to) ph03 
name for third son saan6 
nap sopS 
nappies ?::>m4 
narrow ?ipl, hipl, tipl 
narrow-minded tsai6 hipl, tsai6 t::>n4 
nation ?aa6 meu2, m�� 
nationality ?aa6 meu2 
natural disaster kaa3 Jaa5 
nature ?aa6 J03 J03 
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naughty kau2, phwl, phi4, phiS, thw3 
near him2, kai4, tsam6 
nearly til xai4 
neck x02 
need ki1)3, J03, thukl 
needle seml, xeml 
neighbour kai4 ?£PJ 
nephew Jaanl 
nervous tsai6 san3 
nest h81)2 
new mai3 
news xaau3 
nibble t::>t3 
nicked maa1)4, m£1)4 
niece Jaanl 
night xam6, xin2 
nine kau4 
ninth of the ten Heavenly Stems tau3 
ninth of the twelve Earthly Branches 
sanl 
nip off Jet3 
nipple hol ?ul 
no ?am3, ?iml, ?i1)6, maau3, paa6, ya1)6 
no matter (what/who/where/how) ?am3 
waa6, xanS hau3 
nobleman xunl 
nod (one's head) J::>kS, 1)::>pl, t� 
noisy ?onl, hon6, Jan2, bn3 
nominal marker X�1)6 
non-cutting edge of a knife sanl 
noodle mm3 
nose Ja1)6 
nostril hu2 181)6 
not ?am3, ?iml, ?i1)6, maau3, paa6, ya1)6 
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not only . . .  ?am3 kaa2 
notch makl 
notes ?aa6 1aak5 
noun pluraliser xaul 
nourishing pu2 
nuisance paan5 tsai6 
numb phaan6, let3 
number tsaa6 1aml 
numeral tsaa6 1aml 
numerous 1aail, s:;Il 
nutritious pu2 
o 
obeisance (show) paai4 
obey sun3 
objective ti6 t�k5 
observe mUIi 
obsessed with tan3 
obstruct he5, k�t3, x�m2 
obtain 1ai4, thopJ 
occasion xaa2, yaam2 
occupy by force paa3, p�1]3 
ocean paa1]3 1aai3 
odd ?aam2, bP 
odd number tsik5 
offence taam3, tsuP, wot5, yu2 
offend faan3, fitl 
offer hai4, pan6, S01]3 
offer food (to) mam3, taan2 
offer sacrifice haai6, 1aail, 1an4, taa1]3, 
t8IJ4 
offset mw5 kan6 
often kai5, xe2 
oil man2 
old kau3, ke3, thau4, tse3 
old monetary unit tw3 
older sibling pj6 
olive maak3 xaaml 
on heat (of animals) 1w6 
on the wrong side (to put) xol 
one ?et3, 1eu6, 1�1]6 
one another kan6 
one of a pair tun2 
onion mol 
only bj2 
ooze out pun2, tsj.5, tsim2 
open ?aa4, hujl, mun2, l]aak5 
open space pa8IJ3, t01]6 
open up (wasteland) xu6 
opening hu2, k01]6, peu6 
opportunity xaa2, yaam2 
oppress yaapS 
or ?am3 Ian 1 , thil]l sal]l 
orange maak3 ts:;k5, maak3 waanl 
order mi1]2 
ore deposit kuIl 
origin l]au4 
other ta8IJ3 
others p�n6 
otherwise ?am3 Ian 1 , thil]l sal]l 
otter mon4 
ought to ki1]3, phuP 
outlet of ditch or stream taa1]5 
outside ]:;k5 
outstanding p� 
oval p:;m4 
over (exceeding) m� 1<J1, paaj6 
overcast kaam4 
overcooked yaam6 
overcrowded s:;n2 
overfill sat5, sot3 
overflow 1aat5, ion5, i<Jn6, thom4, thum4, 
wek3 
overhang 1]�m5 
overlap x:;P 
overturn x:;m4 
owe kaaj6, y:;m2 
owl kau5 
own mj2, ya1)2 
owner tsau4 
ox 1)02, w02 
p 
pack h03, hup5 
package h03, hup5 
packet h03, hup5 
paddle (to) faaj2, waai4 
paediatric disease ku2 
page 1aa4 
pain ken2, kon5, SepJ 
painful SepJ, tsep"J, xin4 
paint haan1, hak5 
pair kaapJ, kop5, ku6, tuP 
pair up with kopJ 
palace 1an2, xo�, y01)3 
pale tsaa1)6 
palm (body part) ?01)4, ?U1)4, faa3 
palm (plant) Se1)4 
pancreas len5 
pangolin 1in6 
panic tsi4 
panning se2 
pants kon6 
paper saa1, tse4 
parallel xaa� 
parents ?u4 me6, ha1)2 paa2, 1aa6 ?u3, 
1aa6 h8IJ2, 1aa6 paa2, 1aa6 phe2, 1aa6 se3 
parotitis m::>m6 pi 
parrot 10k5 xeu1 
part (to) kaa2, phaak5, yaan1 
part of loom mun1 
part of saddle siu6 
partial to h::>pJ, sen1 
partition faa1 
part(s) ts� 
pass (a) kiu3, xa8IJ3 
pass (to) ?e6, kaai6 
pass on/over (to) s::>n5, yin6, yin6 
passive marker ts04 
paste on bp5, paapJ, ti1)l 
pat (to) topJ 
patch (of land) l::>k1, 101)2 
paternal grandfather ku1)6, pu3 
paternal grandmother yaa6 
path taa�, xon1 
patrol ph::>t3 
pause (to) S01)2 
paw 1ep5 
pay (to) saai4, xaai6, xin2 
pay tribute to kU1)3 
peaceful lim1 
peach maak3 x::>1)3, maak3 mon6 
peacock yU1)2 
peak ts::>m1 
peanut th03 1in6 
peck sak1, s::>n4 
peculiar pek3 
pedal (to) 1en5, tsaak5, yan5, yan6 
peel (off) p::>k3 
peep mep1 
peg 1im4 
pen (for animals) x::>k5 
pen (for writing) pi4 
penalty mail 
penetrate p::>1)3 
penis x::>i2 
people kon2, pu1 
percent pun6 
perfect 1)aam2, Sen4 
perform pe2, pe5 
perhaps til , xan5 hau3 
period si1)3, W01)6, xaau2, xi1)3 
perish moi5 
permit ?�, ph::>m5, tsu2, tsun2, xa� 
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persist kan5 
person kon2, pu1 
personality ?i1)3 te3 1e3 
persuade ham4 
pestle saak3, xok5 
petal kaapJ 
pheasant kai4 
photograph pug3, phu1)3 
. k k .� '1 . 1 3 4 . �'1 . 1 pIC ey-, pIt , pot , p::m , tsey-, Xlt , 
X:Jt5 
pickle (to) m:J1)6, ycn6 
picture pug3, phU1)3 
piebald 1a81)3 
piece (of land) hai6 
piece (of meat or cloth) [aa1)6, kaai1, 
k£�, sik5, t£pJ, t:Jm1, tsin5 
pier (of bridge) tun6 
pierce mon5, m:Jn3, sap1, tam6, t£1)2, 
wan3 
pig mu1 
pile (a) ka81)5, bn4, t:Jk1, ts03, tsum2, 
Y:Jm3 
pile on sum1 
pile up wa81)6 
pillar saul 
pillow m:Jn1 
pincers 1£p3 
pinch yak1 
pine p£k3 
pineapple maak3 haa1 1aat5, maak3 ke1)6 
pink x:J1)3 tsaa1)6 
pipal y:J1)6 paa1)3 
pipe m01)3 
pit b1)l, thaa1)l, xum1 
place ?i1)2, ?:J1)4, hi1)2, paa3, paa1)6, tan2, 
ti6 
placenta hel, hok5, hon5 
plague haa6 
plain t01)6 
plait (to) phai2 
plan (a) ?aa6 yan3 
plan (to) tsat1 
plane (to) hal, thui6 
plane (tool) pau3, phau3, thui6 
planet 1aau6 
plank pcn4 
plant (a) ton4 
plant (to) pak1, puk1, phuk1, sam2, s:Jm4 
plants phaa2 
plastic waak3 
plate he1, paan5, phaan5 
plateau paa3 SU1)l 
play (instrument) 1et3, paai3, se3 
play (performance) ts:}� 
play (to) ?en4 
play (with sth.) yak5 
playing cards phe2 
please paa1)2 
pleat tS:Jk3 
plenty 1aail, 1am1 
pliers kim2 
plot (against sb.) ts:}n2 
plot (of land) 101)2, bk1 
plough (to) sau6, s:J1)2, thai1, th:}n3 
pluck pit1, pot3 
plug (a) 1im4 
plug (to) ?:}t3, sat5 
plum man5 
plump maak5 
ply (a) ?iu6, kiu6 
poem seu1, xeu1 
poetry seu1, xeu1 
point (at) tsi5 
poison b1)5, 1)on5 
poison fish (to) 1au3, m:}6 
poisonous b1)5, 1)on5 
poke (to) se3, th:J1)6, tS:Jk5, Y:Jk5 
pole haau2, saau4, saul 
police pik5 lik5 
policeman pik5 lik5 
polish tset5 
polite ?aa2 laa4 
pollute laai5 
pomelo ?a2, 1)06 
pond kaan3, }:)1)1 ,  t;;lIP 
pool kaan3, t�1)2 
poor phaani 
poor (soil) y06 
poor eyesight faa� 
popular tS:Jt3 lw6 
popularise tS:Jt3 tse2 
porcelain me4 
porch tsaam3, tsaan2 
porcupine men4 
porridge xau4 hU1)l 
possess mil, p�1)3, ya1)2 
possessive marker x:J1)l 
post taIJ5 
pot m04, t:Jm3 
potato man2 
pound (to) 1r:k3, saak3, s:Jm5, suti, tam6, 
th:J1)2, t:Jk3, tS:Jk5 
pour he4 
pout (one's lips) m�n6 
powder mun6, ph:J1)l 
power ?aa6 xaa1)5 
practice 1w3, wi2 
praise y:J1)4 
prawn k01)4, 1)W2 
pray t�1)3 
predict ?aan2, tsoi5 
prefecture ts�u6 
prefix (plural noun or pronoun) ts� 
prefix for ordinal numbers laam3 
pregnant fak1 , paa2 
prejudiced tsi6 he4 
prepare haaIJ4, hr:m2, hw2, laa6, tan2 
present (a) faak3 
present (sth. to royalty) l:JpS 
preserve with sour sauce tsa2 
press (to) ?it1, hipS, len3, le1)3, te1)6, 
tsaapS, yaa4 
prevent faa1)5, xw1, xom3 
price kaa6, xani 
prick sam2, tr:� 
primary me6 
prince w:J�, xuni x:Jm6 
princess laa1)2 
principle pr:1)6 
prise (to) swi, sw3, si2, x:Jn6 
prison th:J1)3, x:Jk5 
progressive marker hai5, t�k5, wai5 
prohibit tapS 
prolong one's stay ?i1)l 
promise xaa1)2 
proof saak5 se3 
property xa2 h�n2 
protect faaIJ5, xw 1, xom3 
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protrude kU1)l, 1r:1)4, mw2, 1)ini, 1)in2, 
1)�m5, 1)�n2, x�u5 
protruding tai6, tsun1 
proverb thu� xaam2 
provide pam2 
province sin2, s�n2 
prune t:Jn6 
pubic hair m:Ji1 
public xaa3 
publish tsw3 
puff phu3 
puff up m:J1)6, p:J1)2 
pull laak5, thaau1, tit5, tsan6, tsat5, 
xe1)6 
pull down kui5, laau5, }:)1)3, 1)aau5, tS:J1]3, 
xuil 
pull out hr:mi, th:Jn1 ,  thot3, yok3 
pulley ko�, lim2, 105 
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pumpkin pak5 
punch m:JI]3, saki 
puncture sapi, sepJ, tEI]2 
pungent hin2, sm3, xan2, xm3, yo3 
punish s:Jt5 
pure bn5, mEk5, tsa5 
Pure Brightness (a solar term) siI]6 
mi1)6 
purple kam3 
purpose ti6 t;}k5 
purposely tsm3 
pursue hipS, JipS 
pus b1)i 
push son2, suii, tau5, taS, thol, y04 
put saP 
put aside tam2, wai5 
put away for ripening mom3 
put on mai6, supi, tS:Jm3 
put (sth.) on a rope or shoulder paat5 
put one's hands around sth. h:JpS 
put things in order saa1)i 
put things into a container roughly 
y04 
put up (frame or ladder) tsaa3 
pyramid-shaped object tS:Jki 
python Jimi, J;}mi 
Q 
quail Jok5 xum4 
qualified (for) th;}k5 
quality saa3 
quarrel phiti, the1)l 
quench tsaam3, tsam4, tsum3 
question (to) bk5, tSEpS 
quick faP, phaaji, phaP, wai2 
quiet yen6 
quit t:Jn3 
quite hamS, hEm5, hE� 
R 
rabbit pa8IJ6 taaj2 
rack k:Jpi, sa1)5 tsaai, tsaan2 
raft pe2 
rafter k:Jn6, pe6, t01)6 
rain foni 
rainbow hU1)2 
raincape toi6 
raise (children) Jeg5, thau5 
raise (lift up) ku4, yol, yok5, y01)6 
raisin ?itl 
rake (to) b1)2, ph;}l 
range JaapS 
Rangoon yan3 kU1)3 
ransack phaan5 
ransom thai3 
rare Jaan2 mi2 
rat Jul 
rattan thaul, x�, waail 
raw Jipl 
ray W01)2 
reach h:Jt5, su3, to3, thi1)l, xit5 
reach (within one's) taaj2 
reach out pm6 
read ?aan3, Jaail , phatl, toj2 
ready haa1)4, hEm3, hm2, Jaa6, 1)P 
real maan3, te5 
reap taan6 
reason kun6 kon2, x04 
reasonable thukl, ts04 
rebel (to) faan2 
recall xon5 
recede WepS 
receive hapS, tU1)2 
recite ?oil, ?om6, poP 
recoil thipl 
recover haail, h:Jm3, th:Ji3, xm2 
recur (of disease) faa4, faan2 
red 1£1)6 
redeem thaP 
redo xin2 
reduce yitl, yitl 
reed ?o4, pe2 
refine (oil) ha5 
reflect faaI/, t02 
refrain kan4 
regret xon5 tsaan4 
reheat ?un3 
reins kj6 
related to paa3 
relations by the marriage of one's 
children }:)1]6 
relative pi6 }:)1]5 
release p:>P, waa1]2, yan3 
religion ku2, puk5 thaa5 phaa3 saa3 
religious discipline sin 1 
relocate paan6, sut5, toS, xaai5 
rely on p:>m6 
remainder 1�1 
remarry (of a woman) s�u6 
remember t:>1]2 
remnants b1, saak5 
remove kaan5, pot3 
render service thaam2 
rent tsu6, xaat5, xol 
repair me2 
repeat fan5, sam5 
repent kan3 t02 
repetitive p:>1]l pe1]l 
replace taa1]6, theml 
reply t:>pJ, tho4, xaanl 
report paau3 
represent ta8IJ6, theml 
�eputation 1aa3 mel, se3 1e3 
request 1]am6, thaaml, xaam3, y:>n2 
rescue kaai3, se1, xe1 
resemble m�nl, thum3 
reside yu3 
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residence ?i1]3 tho1]3, ?i1]3 yaa3, ti6 yu3 
residue saa3, xaapS, ye3 
resin ya8IJ6 
resist sinl, taa5, xatJ, xinl, X�1]2 
respect ki1]3, tsi1]3 
rest (to) 1aapS 
rest sth. on (sth. else) m:>nl 
restless tsai6 faat3 
restrict tapS, xen2 
resume secular life (of a monk) thaak5 
resurrect xin2 
retire 1aapS 
retreat honl, thoi4 
return m�, p:>k5, waai3, waak5, xinl, 
xin2 
revenge t:>pJ soi4 
reverberate 1an4 
reverse pin4, taau3 
review ph:>n5 
revile hitl, k01]l, 1aa3, x:>t5 
revolve pan3 
rheumatism thu1]3 
rhyme se1]l hapl, se1]l tsaapS 
rib xaa1]4 
ribbon pu6, saai2 
rice xau4 
rice field 1aa2 
rice seedlings kaa4 
rich maak5, mP, Y8IJ2 
ride sP, xP 
ridge pe6 
ridicule xol 
right ?aa6 xa� 
right in the middle te1]6 
right-hand side xaal 
ring t:>1]3 
ring finger 1eu5 taam6 
ringworm hau4 
rinse ?on4, Y:>1]6 
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ripe sukl 
rise tun6, xin4 
river xe2 
river bank hikl, saapJ 
river deer till 
riverside saapJ 
road taag2, xonl 
roam h:m6 
roar h:Jri 
roast pili, puP, tsP, yaaIJ4 
rob him 1 , hip 1 , hopJ, hUpS, 102 
robber tson6 
robust x<Jml, x<JI]3 
rock (a) phaal 
rock (to) Y:Jk5 
roll (a) km2 
roll (to) ?iI]4, kun2, pan4, xot3 
roll up (sleeves) wot5, wit5 
roof a house (to) lopJ, mUI]2 
roofing tile waa2 
room h:JI]4, sum5 
root haak5 
rope tS<Jk5 
rot 1au� meS, phupS, yaan4 
rotten lau6, meS, phupS, yaan4 
round mon2, t:Jml 
roundworm tiki 
row (line) phaai5, yaI]4 
row a boat (to) faai2, waai4 
royal court thj2 phu3 
rub fonl, kit5, mo4, sil, thul 
rubber yaaI]6 taI]6 
rude haau4 
ruin (to) leul 
ruined 1u5 
rule over p<JI]3 
ruler laa6 tsaa3, tsau4, xam2 xunl m<JI]2, 
xunl hoi, w:JI]5 
ruler (tool) mai5 
rummage phaan5 
run Im6 
rush (forward) thaIJ3 
rust xaa2, xaan6 
rustle saatl, xaau5 
rusty xaa2, xaan6 
ruthless tsai6 haai5, tsai6 m<Jk5 
s 
sack thoI]l 
sacred writings tham2 
sacrificial activities s:Jm2 
sad h:Jn5, tsepJ tsai6, xii 
saddle ?aan6 
safe and sound saak5 saa3 
saliva laai2 
salt k..,6 
salty tsem2 
Salween River XOI]2 
same 1eu6 
sample haaIJ6, yaaIJ3, y<JI]6 
sand saai2 
sand beach haat3 
satisfied ?aa6 1aa2, ?e3 
saturate thom4, thum4 
Saturday tsan3 le3, wan2 saul 
sauce te4 
sausage sai4 
save kaai3 
saw 1<J6 
say paak3, taan4, waa6 
sayings thUI]2 xaam2 
scab xaapS 
scabies hitl 
scald lok5, thaaI]3 
scale ket3, tset3 
scapula s£pJ 
scar maat3, paau4, p£u4 
scare maapJ, 1)�t5, x:t1, yi6 
scatter phaau3, phi1)2, saan3 
scattered about maak3 m�i, m�i maak3 
scent homl 
school xo� f�k3 
scissors tsim2 
scold hitl, k01)l, 1aa3, xot5 
scoop haau2, sok3, taki, tekl, thaa1)l 
scope 1aapS, t01)3 
scorched s£m4, s£pS, x£m4 
scorpion m£1)2 1)02 
scourge seni, xeni 
scout (to) tSU1)3 
scrape tson5, xot5, xuti 
scratch (to) k�n3, saan3, t�n3, tsitl, xaan3 
scratched 1unl 
scream (to) sm3 
scrub fan5, yopS 
seal tsaa1)6, tsum4 
search for ts£m2 
season ?aa6 xaa3, ?aa6 xi1)3, ?u5 tu5, 1aa3 
sP, yaam2 
seasonings m�t3 
second child yi6 
second daughter ?P 
second of the ten Heavenly Stems 1apl 
second of the twelve Earthly Branches 
pau4 
section kipi, p01)4, potl, ton 6, toti, 
thum4, tsipl 
secure 1imi, man4, wun2 
sedan chair tsw3 
seduce paan2, sok5 
see hani 
see (sb.) off S01)3 
seed (a) hoP, km6 
seeds fan2 
seek tsaam3 
seize kam6, 1)ak5, tek3, tsaan3, tsiui 
select 1�k5, thw2, yoP 
self-abuse tok5 
self-esteem ?i1)3 te3 1e3 
sell xaail 
semen 1)aani 
send faak3, phaaP, S01)3 
seniors faa5 101)i, he1)l, thau3 
sense phu2 
sentence kam2, xaam2, xaat3, x04 
separate phaak5, phaat3, xan4 
servant xaa4 
serve th�, tsai5 
sesame 1)aa2 
session faa4, maat3, paat5, x£k5 
set (a) S�1)2, thau3, tsum3 
set (arrange) paaP, tsP 
set aside tsaat3, tsati, tsa3 
set deadline for sen2 
set fire (to) sot3 
set up pok3 
settle down xm 2 
seven tset3 
seventh of the ten Heavenly Stems 
xot3 
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seventh of the twelve Earthly Branches 
sil 1)aa5 
sever kipi, t£pJ 
several ki3, tsi3 
sew ?em3, hupl, kopS, t£1)6, t04, ts£�, 
yapS, y£pS 
sexually active (of a woman) hit5, pot3, 
xan2 
sexually aroused phe5 
shabby k£k3, t£k3, tsaak3, ts£k3, w81)3, 
xaat3, yok3 
shackles kaa2 
shadow 1)au2 
shady hom6 
shake 1an4, san3, t�u2 
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shake (hands) xau3 
shaken lJuk5 lJaak5, waj1, x:m2 
shallow t<Jn4 
shame yoj1 
shapely xju2 
share p::Jrl 
sharp ( of knife) phaai 1, tsaa2 
sharpen sem4, taa1)3 
sharp-pointed 1Em1 
shatter pa1)2 
shave thaa1 
she man2 
sheath kap1 
shed (a) the1)l 
sheep me4 
sheet man4, phaa4, xEp1 
shelf selJ4, xe1)4 
shell (a) kaapJ, me4, p<Jk3, x::Jk3 
shell (to) p::Jk3 
shellfish h::Jj1 
shin kaau4 
shinbone kaau4 XE1)6 
shine p<JlJ2, t::J1)3, th::J1)3 
shiny 1E1)2, p::J1)3, s::J1)3 
shirk Ji1)4 
shiver san3 
shocked tok3 tsai6 
shoe kEpJ tin6 
shoot (at) phaai5, P::JP, ye1)2, yi2, yi6 
shop phu3, SE1)3, tw3 
shore [a1)3 
short (in height) ?Em3, ?::Jm2, btl, bt3, 
m::Jt1, p::Jk1, p::Jt1, tam3 
should 103, ki1)3, su4, thuk1 
shoulder maa3 
shoulder (responsibility) puj6 
shoulder blade SEpJ 
shoulder pole kaan2 
shout ?iu1 
show (a film) PE2, PE5, p::Jj3 
show (the way) ?::Jn6, 1e1, waan4 
show up mEpS, pol, phut1 
shower (of rain) haa3 
shred h02, thui6 
shrewd he1 
shrimp 1)W2 
shrink hot3, hun1, hut1, s�, tup1, t::Jp1 
shut ?up1, hap1, hup1 
shuttle of a loom tau3 
shy ?aa2 1aa4, ?aai6 
sickle seu2, xeu2 
sickness ?aa3 1aa3, xaj4 
side [aai3, [aak5, kan4, 1aa4, paa4, phaak3, 
thEpJ, tselJ3 
sideways SE1)4 
sieve xilJ1 
sigh thoi4 
sign (contract) th02, xaat5 
significance phu2 
silk 1aaj4, ma3, phe2 
silt ?U1)6, 1)ai6 
similar 1ai4, m<Jn1, taan3, thum3 
simmer (rice) ?u4, wan3 
sin taam3 
since (because) ?aa1)3 ki1)3 
since (the time of) tsam6, tsem6 
sinew ?en6, thaa5 yaapS 
sing maak3 
singe hw5, hi1)2 
single 1eu6, 1<J1)6 
sinister tsai6 haai5 
sink 10m3, tS<Jm6, xup1 
Sipsongpanna sip1 s::J1)l pan2 1aa2 
sit 181)6 
site ?i1)3, ?i1)4, 1w6 
situation ?aa6 tS::J1)2 
six hok3 
sixteen sip1 hok3 
sixth of the ten Heavenly Stems katl 
sixth of the twelve Earthly Branches 
sai4 
sixth son Jok5 
sixty hok3 sipl 
skewbald Jaa!]3 
skill pc!]3 
skilled 1:;!]6, m:.m6 
skillful m:.m6 
skin J81]l 
skin (to) ket3, p:Jk3, tset3 
skin rash pen4 
skinny Y:Jml 
skirt sin4 
skull kupl hoI 
sky faa5 
slacken Y:Jn3 
slander phen3, xaa5 
slant he4 
slanting faai5, paai5, soil, tsaai5, tS<Jn2 
slap haapS, phaai5, phaat3, taapJ 
slash fan2, phatl, tP 
slaughter hEml, xaa4 
slave xaa4 
sleep 1:;n2 
slice phen2 
slide 1:;!]6 
slim kw3, se2, siu2, tsa5 
slip kut5, Jutl, Jut5, paat5, s06 
slippery mun6 
slops mok5 
slow Jaau5, 1:;j2, maan3, !]apS, phi5, th<Jrl 
slow-witted tsai6 tan6 
sludge ?u!]6, !]ai6 
small ?enl, ?a1, ?:Jnl, ?:Jn3, 1:;i5 
small basket tied to waist pEm2 
small box ?EpJ 
small branches ki!]3, tSi!]3, xEm2 
small divided piece of land t<Jk3, tS:Jn6 
small frog xet3 
small jar !]:Jj2, ti!]3, xu5 
small plate te4 
smallpox m:Jk3 yaa4 
smart kai5, JEml, xEt4 
smash tam6 
smear taa2 
smooth mun6 
snail h:Jjl 
snap hip 1 , wak5 
sniff s:JpJ 
snow haal 
snuggle (up to) tSEpJ 
so xan5 
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soak s:Jk3, tse6, tS1m2, tsum3, xui5, yam2, 
y04 
soaking wet p<Jk3 
socks waa4 
soft ?on4, ?:Jn3, mom6, m:Jn2, m:J!]6, 
poP, p:J!]2 
soft pulp of fruits mopS 
soil Jaam6, Jin6 
solar eclipse kopJ kin6 wan2 
soldier Jen3 
sole ?0!]4, ?U!]4, faa3 
solid ken 3, kim2, man4, tan6, tsen3 
solidify ta!]l, &!]l 
some maa!]6, x:J!]6 
sometimes ma81]6 
somewhat tsenl 
son-in-law xoil 
soot mi4 
sore moj6, tsepJ, xon5, xin4 
sorghum xau4 xukl 
sort (kind) meu2, ts.,s, yaa!]3, y<J!]6 
soul x:Jnl 
sound m02, se!]l 
soup thaa!]6 
sour som4 
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source l]au4 
south tai4 
sow waan3 
soya bean thol 1�1]1 
spacious kaa1]4 
spade 104 
span ts06 
spare (time) peu3 
sparrow tsak3 
sparse haa1]3 
spasm tsak1 
speak 1aat5, 1au6, paak3, taan4, waa6 
spear (a) hak3, saam4 
speckle saa1 
spend foP, si1]4, t;2, tsaaP, yau5 
spicy phet3 
spicy herb ts;2 su6 
spider kaau6 
spider web ya;2 
spill hot3, phe3, phak3, thaak3, tha1]3 
spin pan3, wen 6, won5, wak5, yet5, yi6 
spirit phil, xan1 
spit mok5, tau3, thum3, xaaj2, xaak3 
splash ?en1, f01]5, 1it1, sen1, san2, t� 
spleen 1en5 
splinter sem4 
split phaa3, sik1 
spoil kan6 
spongy mom6, ma1]6, pa1]2 
spoon kaak3, tsoS 
spotty 1aaj2 
sprain man6 
spray phu3 
spread hOl]l, 1aam2, me3, phaau3, phel, 
phe3, phi1]2, san5 
spring (season) xi1]3 ?on3 
spring (well) mol 
Spring Festival (Burmese calendar) 
taa6 sa1]2 
sprinkle litl, phak3, phu3, sen1, san2 
sprout 1P, l]ak5, tum3 
spurt fat5 
spy on tSEm2 
square silver button tsa3 
squat l]aml, l]uml 
squeeze ?j2, hip1, 1et3, pan4, phut5 
squint (at) phe1 
squirrel tsan4 
Sri Lanka si1]2 xol 
stab pak1, tam6, tsak5, y04, yot5, yut5 
stack (to) kaaP, l]apS, l]apS, san5, to1, 
tak1 
stage haan5, saa2, yaaIJ6 
stagger son2 
stagnant tum2 
stain ?�k3, ?a1]2, maak3, waai5 
stair thin3 
stake 1akl, ta1]5 
stamp (on) pam6, t� 
stand tsan2, tsuk1 
stand on end (of hair) ku4 
star 1aau6 
starch xaa4 
stare ht3, kj6, 1�k3, ta1]4 
start (to) tel 
start new leaves (of plants) thai3 
starting point 1]�n6 
station tsa1]4 
stay fEl]l, sau2, yu3 
stay close to thEpS 
stay for the night 1� 
stay up late at night tsi1]2, tsi1]2 
steadfast man4 
steady man4 
steal 1ak5 
steam (to) li1]4 
steam (vapour) ?aai6 
steamer hail 
steel karui 
steelyard tsag6, ts:;i5, xet5 
steep 1i1]3, ta1]4, tsan2 
stele poj6 
stem kaan4, 1]W4 
step (of stairs) xak5 
step on taa4, yepJ 
sterile man1 
stew ?:;1]3 
stibium s:;t5 
stick (a) 1aam4, x:;n5 
stick (on) thaapS 
stick out 1£1]4, 1]in1, 1]in2, 1]::Jn2, mw2, 
x::Ju5 
stick together tsap1 
sticky 1eu1, tsap1, yaa1]6 
sticky rice 101, s£m1, x£m1 
still 1a1]1 kau3, ya1]2 
stimulate y01]l 
sting (of bees) ya1]3 
sting (to) kam5 
stingy thP, tsai6 1:;t1 
stink men1 
stir up (feelings) Y01]l 
stitch fU1]l, yapS, y£pS 
stomach 1au3, pum6, t:;� 
stone hin1 
stone tablet poi6 
stool ta1]3 
stop haat3, 1:;i6, sau2, tum2, xaat3, yaa3, 
yaat5, y:;n3 
store (to) yi1]6 
story pum3 
straight si6 
straighten up 1£1]4 
strain 1i5, tsen2, tSEt5 
strand ?iu6, kiu6 
strange ?aam2 
strangle mip1, yip1 
strategic pass tsum4 
strategy ?aa6 yan3 
straw f::Jif 
street kiu3, xa8IJ3 
strength h£1]2 
strengthen maaj2, s£m2, x£m2 
stretch yet3, yin6, yit5, yin6, yit5 
stride (over) sup1 
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strike paS, tw3, t£1]3, topJ, t:;1]4, thaak3, 
tsam4, waai4, xaak3, yaa5 
strike (of thunder) faa5 phaa3 
string (cluster) h:;i5 
string (line) saai1 
string instrument ti1]3 
strip (of cloth) phw3 
strip (oft) hut5, 10i6 
striped 1aaj2 
strive for tsaam3 
stroke (to) h:;t5, 1upS, m06 
stroll about 1en4 
strong (of flavour) sw3 
strong (of sunlight) xe1]6 
strong and fit 1au2, tan6 
stronghold tapS 
struggle (for) 1£k3, maa4 
stubborn kin2, 10k3, til 
stuffy ?am6, ?im6 
stunned tok3 tsai6 
stupefied S01]2 
stupid mai4, 1]aa3, 1]aa5, 1]it1, 1]�, pun3, 
xaan6 
sturdy (of plants) mu4 
submerge thom4, thum4, yw6 
substitute ta8IJ6, th£m1 
subtract yit1, yit1 
succeed peS, sipS 
suck (kiss) tsup1 
suck (liquid) ?ut1, 1ut1, sot5, tsot1, ts:;t1 
sue kaau3 
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suffer ?aaj5, tuk5 
sufficient kum3, pol, tsum3 
suffocate ket5 
sugar k�6 waan1 
sugarcane ?oj4 
suitable /dIJ3, thuk1 
sulk ?uk1 ?au3 
sulky ?uk1 ?au3 
summer m�6 mai4 
summit tsom1 
sun (the) let3, su2 Jj3 ya5, wan2 
Sunday taa6 la8IJ2 loP, wan2 sin1, wan2 
sin6 sj6, wan2 tet5, wan2 tjt1 
sunflower XOIJ6 
sunken laan4, l:Jk1, xum3 
sunlight saai1 1et3, saai1 wan2 
sunny faa5 l:Jn5, 1et3 
sunstroke saa6 
superior sem5, Xem5 
supper xau4 phQj1 xam6, xau4 xam6 
supply f8IJ6 
support fu4, fu5, f�, kam5, thQk5, tSQj6 
suppress yaapS 
surface phju1 
surpass ta8IJ3, tQn2 
surprised tin3, waaj1 
surrender kQm2, l:Jm2 
surround hopS, l:Jm4, l:Jm5, tQpS, woj5 
survive pan4 
suspend hQj4, sm1, xm1 
sustain ?j6, taa5, tQm2 
swagger saai3 
swallow (bird) lok5 ?Qn3 ?m3 
swallow (to) ?in6, thun6, thin6 
swarm ph�l 
sway hom3, SQj2 
sweat h�, ki6 
sweep pat1 
sweet p�, waan1 
sweet-sounding mi4 
swell hoif, kai6, tSQn1, tsun1 
swelling on skin tum3, tiIJ3 
swill mok5 
swim 1Qj2 
swindle mepJ 
swing SQj2 
swirl saau3 
swollen kai6, mQm6, pP, pom3, toP 
sword 1aapJ, phaa5 
system peIJ6 
T 
table ph�n1, seIJ3, xeIJ3 
tableland l:Jn6 
tadpole paa6 hok5 
Tai tai2 
Tai festoon xeu3 
Tai Lue taP 1;5 
Tai Nuea taP 1�1 
Tai Pong tai2 PQIJ2, tai2 tai4 
Tai Song tai2 SQIJ2 
Tai Ya taP yaa1 
Tai Yuan tai2 yon2 
tail haaIJ1 
take ?au6, IJaa1 
take (a step) ts�n2 
take aim yeIJ2, yiIJ2, pIJ2 
take care of paan3 
take examination xau2 
take ... for... maat5 
take full responsibility ?aam2, pau6 
take hold of hjpS, kipS, tsjpS, tsok1 
take off l:Jp, thot3, thot3 
take out tSQk3 
take over pepS 
take photos yek5 
take root yaIJ3, yaIJ4 
take share in phaat5 
take short cut s06, tat1 
take turns put5 
take up in two cupped hands bpJ 
talk kum6, /aat5, taan4 
tall SU1)l 
talon 1epS 
tamarind b1)2 tsP, maak3 pu5, mu5 
tame I]e6 
tap off lit1 
taro ph�k3 
task ?aa6 miI]2 
tassel pin3, tsaam2 
taste (to) tsim2 
tasteless tsaa1)6 
tattoo sam2 ?aaI]2 
tax bk5, hn6 
tea f�l, /eI]4, y� 
teach s:m1 
teacher mol 
team toP 
tear (to) bk5, mP, sik1 
tears 1am5 taa6 
tease t�u6, tso1, yok3, y� 
tell ?aan3 th04, mok3, xai6 
temper (character) ?aa6 tsaa� 
temper (metal) ha5 
temple wot5, wun2, mw3, sim3 
temples (body part) faaP si1 mEpS, 
mopS mEpS, mOI]4 mEpS 
ten sip 1 
ten million 1aak5 
tender ?on4, ?on3 
tender boil (to) kE1)6, 10k5, mau3, tSE1)6, 
yop 
tender steam (to) tun3 
tendon ?en6 
tenth of the ten Heavenly Stems kaa3 
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tenth of the twelve Earthly Branches 
hau5 
term put5, xaan2 
termite mot5 
terraced field /aa2 thaa1)3 tsaat5, 1aa2 tse2 
tP 
territory haaP, yaan6 
test tsaam2 
testicles ham1 
tether 1aam6, 1Em3 
Thai taP 
Thailand m�1)2 thaP 
that han5, 1an5 
thatch grass xaa2 
the more ... the more ye6 
then poi5 
there ?i1)2 /an5 
these ts� /ai5 
they (honorific address term) xau1 
thick 1aa1 , 101, sEm2 
thicket yom3 
thighs faai3 xaa1 
thin 1w1, maa1)6, saj1, yom1 
thin and small ka5, y06 
thing b1)6, XOI]l 
think (contrary to facts) kj6 waa6 
think (that) maa1)3, m�, saa1)2, SE�, 
taa1)3, thaa1)3, xaj4 
third daughter ?aam6 
third of the ten Heavenly Stems haai2 
third of the twelve Earthly Branches 
I]P, yP 
thirsty toS, x02 hE1)4 
this hai5, 1ai5 
thorn k�n6, 1aam1 
thorny plants k�n6, 1aam1 
those ts� 1an5, ts�n2 
thought yaan3, YEn3 
thousand heI]l, pan2 
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thread (a) mail 
thread a needle (to) sonl 
threaten x;t4 
three saami 
threshold kaaJl 
thrifty sin2, y:;m2 
throb t::m4 
through ph:Jk5 
h l '  4 5 ' 6  , �1 5 h '  4 t row H] ,  pa , PH]  , toy-, t:Jt , t 1m , 
tsapl, wun6, wut5, wit5, xaa1]1 
thunder faa5 1aIJ6 
Thursday tsaa3 sapS paa6 tel 
Tibetan ku2 tS01]6 
ticket phw3 
tickle tsil 
tidy ?i1]l ti1]1 
tidy up yaaIJi 
tie (to) haa1]5, haau5, ken2, 1aaIJ6, 1€1]3, 
mat5, phaa3, ph:Jt5, phukl, wen2, xaat5, 
xun2 
tiger k€2 ki2, S;}l 
tight kapS, kin2, tsin2 
tighten hun4, hat5, t€m6 
tilt head back henl 
tilted mitl, m;}n6, se4, se5, sw3, sw5, 
xw3, xw5, xitl 
timber mai5 
time 1aa3 1P, laar02, maat3, m;}6, pen3, 
phau3, phon3, sP, taau3, thaa3, thaapJ 
time (of cocks' crowing) sau6 
timid tsai6 ?:Jn3 
tin hek3 
tiny k:Ji4 
tip (of plant) paai6, Y:Jt5 
tiptoe (to) y€1]3 
tired ?e4, h�, loP, lun2, m:Ji6, tS:JpS 
to t03, t:Jk3 
toad ?i1]l kaaIJ6 
tobacco yaa4 
today wan2 1ai5 
toe 1eu5 
together hom6, kem6, xau4 
toilet ?:J1]4 phaai4 
tolerate w:Jn2, yen2, yen5, y;}n2, y;}n5 
tomato maak3 X;}l som4 
tomorrow m;}6 phuk5 
tongs tsim2 
tongue lin5 
too (also) k04, k:J4, t:J6 
too (much) h€1]5, phwl, xai6 
tooth (body part) seu4, xeu4 
tooth (of comb) si4, xi4 
top l;}l, s:Ji4, thP, tsikl 
top (toy) xaaIJ3 
topple 10mS 
torchlight thaat5 
torn tsaak3, Y:Jk3 
toss out (water) saat3 
touch (to) kit5, IJom2, pen2, p:J1]4, ti5, 
tom2, yaaP 
touch-me-not t:JP 
tough ke3, saa3, tse3, yaapJ 
towards til , t03, t:Jk3, tsu2, yeIJ2, y;}1]2 
tower haa1]4 
town tse6 
trace (a) h:JP 
trace (to) sin5, xai6 
track down sin5, xai6 
trade kaa5 
trademark mik5 
trail along thel 
train (to) 1um2 
trample paal 
tranquil liml 
transparent p:JIJ3 
trap (a) tam3 
trap (to) thau5 
travel h:Jn6, lwI, p01]3, waa1]l 
tread len5, tsaak5, yan5, yan6 
treat taaP, tseu2, yaa6 
tree mai5 
trellis S81J5 tsaa1 
tremble san3 
trick (to) s:;k5, ts:;pJ 
tricky meu4 
trigger (of trap or gun) min1 
trim haP, t:;n6 
tripod ker/, tser/ 
trough haar/, saau5 
trousers kon6 
true te5 
trunk Jam2 
truth sin1 
try tsaam2 
Tsa Le Festival tsaa3 le3 
tube m03 
tuck lepJ, l£pS 
Tuesday ?aa1)3 kaa3, wan2 kaan5 
tumour nan6 
turbid ?on1, h:;n2, xun3 
turn (a) ko�, b�, t01)3 
turn (to) faan6, leu1, 1):;k1, ts:;n3, waak5, 
win3, xaai1 
turtle tau3 
turtledove lok5 tu4 
twelfth of the twelve Earthly Branches 
kaP 
twelve sip1 s:;1)l 
twenty saau2 
twenty-two saau2 s:;1)l 
twinkle ph£pS 
twins ?e1 faa1, ?e1 s:;1)l, faa1 
twist keu4, liu1, mit1, tseu4 
twisted liu2 
two s:;1)l 
two days after tomorrow l�1)6 
type meu2, sam3, ts�, ya81J3, p1)6 
tyrannical tsai6 J�r/ 
ugly tsasS 
umbrella tS:;1)6 
u 
un castrated male mammals 1)aan1 
uncle ?aa6 xoi1, ?aau6, ?:;n3, ye6 
unclear (of vision) mau2, woP 
under b1)4, tai4 
undergo ?aai5, tuk5, xaam3 
underneath tai4 
understand hu5, J£1)2, p:;1)3 
undo ke4, tse4 
undress thot3, th:;t3 
unexpectedly maa2 
unit of dry measure pe4, si1)4, tsol 
unit of measure of length for cloth 
ham2 
unit of weight thi5 
universe ?aa6 kaa3, X01)2 
unload bP, bn4 
unlucky ken6, tsen6 
unoccupied haam2 
unpack paak� pit5 
unreal ph£t5, tsaan2 
unripe kin2 
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unstable hU1)3 haa1)3, 1)uk5 1)aak5, wail, 
x:;n2 
untamed he1 
untidy yum2, yU1)4 
untie ke4, tse4 
upland field hai6 
uproot saan2, tsaak5, tsoS 
urge hipS, J£t5, sat5, thipS, xen3 
urgent kin2, tsin2 
urinate yeu6 
urine yeu6 
urn ?£1)3, wi1)3 
us hau2 
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use ti2, yU1)3 
use up btl, mot3 
used (second-hand) m:;1)l 
used to (to get) yaam4 
useless 1)uk5 1)aak5 
utter paak3, waa6 
uvula Jin5 kaP 
vacant pau3 
vacate thin5 
v 
vagina hil, hu2 ts:;il 
valley hoi4, xe2 
valuables me2 
value kaa6, xanl 
vapour ?aai6 
variety meu2, sam3, ts�, ya81)3, y�1)6 
vary kaai2, Jaai6, p�1)6 
vast ka81)4 
vat saa1)4 
vegetable phakl 
vehicle Je1)l 
venue paa3 
verandah tsaam3, tsaan2 
very kin2, Jaa3, xai5 
vicious haai5, tsaam2 
village maan4 
vine thaul, waail, x� 
virtuous ma5, th:;t5 
visit tsaP, we5 
voice se1)l 
volume (of books) t:;P 
vomit haak5 
W 
Wa (auspicious period) waa3 
Wa nationality waaS 
wag faai2 
waist ?e1)4, ?w6 
wait (for} thaa4 
wake up tin3, tsin6 
walk pai6, phaai4, san2, taP, teu2, wail, 
yaa1)6 
wall faal, sa�, taa2 
wallow mau2 
wan and sallow Joi6 
wander (about) Ja81)3, J&, Jeul, p01)3, 
th:;1)6, wa81)l 
want to (future marker) til 
warm ?un3 
warm (oneself) ?:;m3, fi1)l 
wart hutl 
wash (against/away) sin5, s:;n3, t:;1)4, 
thipl, th:;1)2 
wash (clothes) saai3, sak5 
wash (dishes) Ja� 
wash (hair) tukl 
wash (hands) saaP, suk5 
wash (rice) thau5 
wasp ten6, t03 
waste time Jaan3 
watch (to) ktm2, ken2, Ju6, mw2, mU1)6, 
sepS, toP, tsem2, yan5, yek5, yem4 
water JamS 
water pipe y:;1)3 
waterfall taat3 
waterlily mo6 
watermill xok5 JamS 
Water-Splashing Festival saa� tsen3 
wave (a) fo�, f:;1)2 
wave (to) wj2 
wax phi1)4 
wax gourd pak5 mon3 
way ta81)2, xonl 
we haa2, hau2, s:;1)l haa2, tu6 
weak ?on4 
weaken bi6 
wealthy faa4 
wear (clothes) 1u1]6, paP, poi6, tj2 
wear (off/out) kaap5, 10n2, pom6 x:1m6, 
sen4, xen4 
weasel henl 
weather si1]3 faa5 
weave phaai2, saanl, tam3, t02, th02 
wedge 1im4 
Wednesday puk5 taaS hu2, wan2 put1, 
wan2 put5 
weed(s) yaa4, y�, y�k3 
weed (to) maai6 
weedy yum2 
weep hai4 
weevil m:1t5 
weft (in weaving) tam3 
weigh (to) tsa1]6, xet5 
weighing scale tsa1]6 
weight unit the4, tS:1i5, xan1 
weight unit (50 grams) h:11]6 
weight unit (500 grams) sin3, xin3 
weird biJ 
weld tsik5 
well (spring) m03 
wet hot5, tsup5, yam2 
wharf taa6 
what hi1, 1ai6, 1a1]1, sa1]l 
wheat xau4 m�, xau4 tsu1]3 
wheel k01]2, 1im2, 105 
when m� 
where ?i1]2 1ai6, thaP 
which 1ai6 
while xa81]6 
whip fat5, haau5, haap5, hiu2 
whistle (a) fitl 
whistle (to) phiu1, siu1 
white ph�k3, xaaul 
white ant pok3 
white gourd pak5 mon3 
white spot on head of animal 1en2 
white-haired 1au2 
whiten f:1k5, thaak3 
white-spotted 1a81]3 
whittle wit5 
who phai1 
whole se1]3, ta1]2, tsaa1]3 
why het3 hi1 
widowed maai4 
width of cloth pakl 
wield kaa1]3 
wife me2, yaa6 
wild h�, 1�1]2, th�n3 
wild banana trees yok3 
wild boar mul th�n3 
wild goose bn3 
wilderness paa3 
willing kaau3, tsu2, xaam3, xai4, xai4, 
yen3 
will-o'-the-wisp faP phil 
willow xai5 
win ?:11]3 
win over peS 
winch phen3 
wind 10m2, waa3 y03 
wind (to) keu4, liu1 
wind up saat5, s£2, sutl 
winding kot5, 1]:11]5 
windlass phen3 
window faa1 m:11]3 
wine 1au4 
wing pik1 
winnow fatl, 1aa1] 1 , sal 
winnowing basket 101]4 
wipe k£1]4, P:1t5, thut5, tS£1]4, tset5 
wire sen6 
wisdom yaan3 
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wish kaau3, tsu2, xaam3, xai4, xai4, yen3 
witch mot5 
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with hom6 
withdraw yit1 
wither heu3, h£1]4, phaapS, tut5, x£p 5, 
yau1, yom2 
within Jai6 
wobble x:m2 
wobbly x:Jn2 
wolf maa1 JaP 
woman tS:Ji5, yi� 
womb thOl]l hok5 
wood mai5 
word xaam2 
work (job) kaan6, mu2, l]aan2 
work (to) het3, ta8IJ6 
work very hard maan5 
world m;)1]2 ka8IJ6, m;)1]2 kon2, m;)1]2 
Jaa1]6, ti6 paa3, tsam3 
wormwood Ja1]3 
worn out yaa1, Y:Jk3 
worried J£l]l, m:Jl]l, si1, xi1, th:Jk5 tha3 
worry J£l]l ,  m:Jl]l, si1, xi1, th:Jk5 tha3 
worship wai6 
worth tsi4 
wound maat3, saa1]6 
wrap hol, ken2, k02, pok5, th:J1]3, tsen2 
wrestle hun2 
wriggler m£1]2 h:Ji2 
wrinkle (to) heu3, hu3, hun1, hut3 
wristwatch pw2 
write t£m4 
writings Jaai2 
wrong JOl]l, phit1 
yard waa1]2 
yawn haul 
year pi6 
y 
year (of age for children) xopJ 
yellow J;)l]l 
yes tsai6 
yesterday waa2 
yield (to) sun3 
yoke ?£k3 
you (plural) su1 
you (singular) maf2 
young ?£n3, ?:Jn3, ham3, lik5, bi5, Jum3, 
tsi6 
young boy's sex organ tw5 
young female chicken not yet having 
laid eggs X;)1]3 
young man maau3 
young seedling me4 
young sow or bitch not yet begun to 
breed b1]2 
younger brother b1]5 
younger cousin b1]5 
younger sibling b� 
younger sister b1]5 
Yuan Jiang Tai taP tsu� 
Yunnan m;)1]2 se1, yin5 Jan5 
z 
zero t:JV3 m:Jv4 
Zhuang (Chuang) taP tS:Jl]l 
zigzag V:Jk1 vek1, gik1 gik1 V:Jk1 g:Jk1 
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